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THE HISTORY OF FRANCE.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

REGENCY OF MARY DE' MEDICI (1610—1617).

On the death of Henry IV. there was extreme disquietude as

well as grief in France. To judge by appearances, however,

there was nothing to justify excessive alarm. The edict of

Nantes (April 13, 1598) had put an end, so far as the French
were concerned, to religious wars. The treaty of Vervins
(May 2, 1598) between France and Spain, the twelve years'

truce between Spain and the United Provinces (April 9, 1609),

the death of Philip II. (Sept. 13, 1598) and the alHance between
France and England seemed to have brought peace to Europe.

It might have been thought that there remained no more than

secondary questions, such as the possession of the marquisate

of Saluzzo and the succession to the duchies of Cleves and
Juliers. But the instinct of peoples sees fiirther than the

negotiations of diplomats. In the public estimation of Europe
Henry IV. was the representative of and the security for order,

peace, national and equitable poHcy, intelligent and practicftl

ideas. So thought Sully when, at the king's death, he went,

equally alarmed and disconsolate, and shut himself up in the

arsenal; and the people had grounds for being of Sully's

opinion. PubHc confidence was concentrated upon the king's

personality. Spectators pardoned, almost with a smile, those

tender foibles of his which, nevertheless, his proximity to old

age rendered still more shocking. They were pleased at the

clear-sighted and strict attention he paid to the education of

his son Louis, the dauphin, to whose governess, Madame de
Montglas, he wrote-: "I am vexed with you for not having
Bent me word that you have whipped my son, for I do wish and
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command you to whip him every time he shows obstinacy in

anything wrong, knowing well by my own case that there is

nothing in the world that does more good than that. " And to

Mary de' Medici herself he added, '

' Of one thing I do assure you,

and that is that being of the temper I know you to be of, and
foreseeing that of your son, you stubborn, not to say head-

strong, ]\Iadame, and he obstinate, you wOl verily have many
a tussle together."

Henry IV. saw as clearly into his wife's as into his son's

character. Persons who were best acquainted with the dis-

position of Mary de' Medici and were her most indulgent critics

said of her, in IGIO, when she was now thirty-seven years of

age, "that she was courageous, haughty, firm, discreet, vain,

obstinate, vindictive and mistrustful, inclined to idleness,

caring but little about affairs, and fond of royalty for nothing
beyond its pomp and its honors. " Henry had no liking for her

or confidence in her, and in private had frequent quarrels with
her. He had, nevertheless, had her coronation solemnized and
had provided by anticipation for the necessities of govern-

ment. On the king's death and at the imperious instance of

the duke of Epemon, who at once introduced the queen and
said in open session, as he exhibited his sword; " It is as yet

in the scabbard ; but it will have to leap therefrom unless this

moment there be granted to the queen a title which is her due
according to the order of nature and of justice," the Parliament
forthwith declared Mary regent of the kingdom. Thanks to

Sully's firm administration, there were, after the ordinary

annual expenses were paid, at that time in the vaults of the

BastiUe or in securities easily realizable, forty-one million three

hundred and forty-five thousand livres, and there was nothing
to suggest that extraordinary and urgent expenses would come
to curtail this substantial reserve. The army was disbanded
and reduced to from twelve to fifteen thousand men, French
or Swiss. For a long time past no power in France had, at its

accession, possessed so much material strength and so much
moral authority.

But Mary de' Medici had, in her household and in her court,

the wherewithal to rapidly dissipate this double treasure. In
1600, at the time of her marriage, she had brought from
Florence to Paris her nurse's daughter, Leonora Galigai, and
Leonora's husband, Concino Concini, son of a Florentine

notary, both of them full of coarse ambition, covetous, vain
and determined to make the best of their new position so as to
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enrich themselves and exalt themselves beyond measure and
at any price. Mary gave them, in that respect, all the facilities

they could possibly desire; they were her confidants, her
favorites and her instruments, as regarded both her own affairs

and theirs. These private and subordinate servants were be-

fore long joined by great lords, court folks, ambitious and vain
likewise, egotists, mischief-makers, whom the strong and able

hand of Henry IV. had kept aloof, but who, at his death, re-

turned upon the scene, thinking of nothing whatever but their

own fortunes and their rivalries. They shall just be named
here pell-mell, whether members or relatives of the royal
family or merely great lords, the Condes, the Contis, the
Enghiens. the dukes of Epemon, Guise, Elbeuf, Maycnne,
Bouillon and Nevers, great names and pretty characters en-

countered at every step under the regency of Mary de' Medici
and, with their following, forming about her a court-hive,

equally restless and useless. Time does justice to some fcav men
and executes justice on the rack: one must have been of gi-eat

worth indeed to deserve not to be forgotten. Sully appeared
once more at court after his momentary retreat to the arsenal;

but, in spite of the show of favor which Mary de' Tvledici

thought it prudent and decent to preserve towards him for

some little time, he soon saw that it was no longer the place

for him, and that he was of as little use there to the State as to

himself ; he sent in, one after the other, his resignation of all

his important offices and terminated his life in regular retire-

ment at Rosny and Sully-sur-Loire. Du Plessis-Momay at-

tempted to still exercise a salutary influence over his party.
" Let there be no more talk amongst us," said he, '' of Hugue-
nots or Papists; those words are prohibited by our edicts.

And, though there were no edict at all, still if we are French,

if we love our country, our families, and even ourselves,

they ought henceforth to be wiped out of our remembrance.
Whoso is a good Frenchman, shall be to me a citizen, shall

to me be a brothep." This meritorious and patriotic language
was not entirely without moral effect, but it no longer guided,

no longer inspired the government; egotism, intrigue and
mediocrity in ideas as well as in feelings ha'd taken the place

of Henry IV.

Facts, before long, made evident the sad result of this. All

the parties, all the personages who walked the stage and con-

sidered themselves of some account believed that the moment
had arrived for pushing their pretensions and lost no tima
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about putting them forward. Those persons we will just pass
in review without stopping at any one of them. History has
no room for all those who throng about her gates without
succeeding in getting in and leaving traces of their stay.

The reformers were the party to which the reign of Henry
rST. had brought most conquests and which was bound to

strive above everything to secure the possession of them by
extracting from them every legitimate and practicable conse-

quence. Mary de' Medici, having been declared regent, lostno
time about confirming, on the 22nd of May, 1610, the edict of

Nantes and proclaiming religious peace as the due of France.
" "We have nothing to do with the quarrels of the grandees,"

said the people of Paris ;

'

' we have no mind to be mixed up
with them. " Some of the preachers of repute and of the party's

old leaders used the same language. "There must be naught
but a scarf any longer between us," Du Plessis-Mornay would
say. Two great protestant names were still intact at this

epoch: one, the duke of Sully, without engaging in religious

polemics, had persisted in abiding by the faith of his fathers,

in spite of his king's example and attempts to bring him over

to the catholic faith ; the other, Du Plessis-Momay, had always
striven and was continuing to strive actively for the protestant

cause. These two illustrious champions of the reformed party
were in agreement with new principles of national right and
with the intelligent instincts of their people, whose confidence

they deserved and seemed to possess.

But the passions, the usages and the suspicions of the party

were not slow in reappearing. The Protestants were highly

displeased to see the catholic worship and practices re-estab-

lished in Beam, whence Queen Jeanne of Navarre had banished

them; the rights of religious liberty were not yet powerful

enough with them to surmount their taste for exclusive domi-

nation. As a guarantee for their safety they had been put in

possession of several strong places in France ; neither the edict

of Nantes nor its confirmation by Mary de' Medici appeared to

them a suflBcient substitute for this guarantee; and they

claimed its continuance, which was granted them for five

years. After Henry IV. 's conversion to Catholicism his Euro-

pean policy had no longer been essentially protestant; he had
thrown out feelers and entered into negotiations for catholic

alliance ; and these, when the king's own hberal and patriotic

spirit was no longer there to see that they did not sway his

government, became objects of great suspicion and antipathy
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to the Protestants. Henry had constantly and to good purpose
striven against the spirit of religious faction and civU war;
anxious, after his death, about their Uberty and their political

importance, the reformers reassumed a blind confidence in

their own strength and a hope of forming a small special State

in the midst of the great national State. Their provincial as-

semblies and their national synods were, from 1611 to 1621,

effective promoters of this tendency, wliich before long became
a formal and organized design; at Saumur, at Tonneins, at

Privas, at Grenoble, at Loudun, at La Rochelle, the language,

the movements, and the acts of the party took more and more
the character of armed resistance and, ere long, of civU war;
the leaders, old and new, Duke Henry of Rohan as well as the

duke of Bouillon, the marquis of La Force as well as the duke
of Lesdiguieres, more or less timidly urged on the zealous

Protestants in that path from which the ancient counsels of

Sully and Momay were not successful in deterring them. On
the 10th of May, 1621, in the assembly at La Rochelle, a com-
mission of nine members was charged to present and get

adopted a plan of mihtary organization whereby protestant

France, Beam included, was divided into eight circles, having
each a special council composed of three deputies at the general

assembly, undera chief who had the disposal of all the military

forces; with each army-corps there was a minister to preach;

the royal monies, talliages, aid and gabel, were to be seized for

the wants of the army ; the property of the cathoUc Church
was confiscated and the revenues therefrom appropriated to

the expenses of war and the pay of the ministers of the relig-

ion. It was a protestant republic, organized on the model of

the United Provinces, and disposed to act as regarded the

French kingship with a large measure of independence.

Wlien, after thus preparing for war, they came to actually

make it, the Protestants soon discovered their impotence ; the

duke of BouQlon, sixty-five years of age and crippled with
gout, interceded for them in his letters to Louis XIII. but did

not go out of Sedan ; the duke of Lesdiguieres, to whom the

assembly had given the command of the Protestants of Bur-

gundy, Provence and Dauphiny, was at that very moment on
the point of abjuring their faith and marching with their

enemies. Duke Henry of Rohan himself, who was the young-

est and seemed to be the most ardent of their new chiefs, was
for doing nothing and breaking up. "If you are not disposed

to support the assembly," said the marquis of Chateauneuf who
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had been sent to him to bring him to a decision, "it will be
quite able to defend itself without you." "If the assembly,"

said Rohan, feeling his honor touched, "does take resolutions

contrary to my advice, I shall not sever myself from the inter-

est of our churches," and he sacrificed his better judgment to

the popular blindness. The dukes of La Tremoille and of Sou-

bise, and the marquises of La Force and of Chatillon followed
suit. As M. de Sismondi says, to these five lords and to a
small number of towns was the strength reduced of the party
which was defying the king of France.

Thus, since the death of Henry IV., the king and court of

France were much changed : the great questions and the great

personages had disappeared. The last of the real chiefs of the

League, the brother of Duke Henry of Guise, the old duke of

Mayenne, he on whom Heniy, in the hour of victory, would
wreak no heavier vengeance than to walk him to a standstill,

was dead. Henry IV. 's first wife, the sprightly and too facile

Marguerite de Valois, was dead also, after consenting to de-

scend from the throne in order to make way for the mediocre
Mary de' Medici. The cathohc champion whom Henry IV.

felicitated himself upon being able to oppose to Du Plessis-

Mornay in the polemical conferences between the two com-
munions, Cardinal de Perron, was at the point of death. The
decay was general and the same amongst the Protestants as
amongst the Catholics; Sully and Mornay held themselves
aloof or were barely listened to. In place of these eminent
personages had come intriguing or ambitious subordinates,

who wore either innocent of or indifferent to anything like a
great policy and who had no idea beyond themselves and their

fprtunes. The husband of Leonora Graligai, Concini, had
amassed a great deal of money and purchased the marquisato
of Ancre ; nay more, he had been created marshal of France,

and he said to the count of Bassompierre: " I have learned to

know the world, and I am aware that a man, when he has ar-

rived at a certain pitch of prosperity, comes down with a greater

run the higher he has mounted. When I came to France, I was
not worth a sou, and I owed more than eight thousand crowns.

My marriage and the queen's kind favor has given me much
advancement, office and honor ; I have worked at making my
fortune and I pushed it forward as long as I saw the wind
favorable. So soon as I felt it tiiniing, I thought about beating

a retreat and enjoying in peace the large property we have ac-

quired. It is my wife who is exposed to this desire. At every
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crack of the whip we receive from Fortune, I continue to urge
her. God knows whether warnings have been wanting. My
daughter's death is the last, and, if we do not heed it, our down,
fall is at hand," Then he quietly made out an abstract of aU
his property, amounting to eight millions, with which he pui>

posed to buy from the pope the usufruct of the duchy of Fer
rara, and leave his son, besides, a fine inheritance. But his

wife continued her opposition; it would be cowardly and un-
grateful, she said, to abandon the queen: "So that," cried he,

"I see myself ruined without any help for it; and, if it were
not that I am under so much obligation to my wife, I would
leave her and go some whither where neither grandees nor
common-folk would come to look after me."

This modest style of language did not prevent Marshal d'An-

cre from occasionally having strange fits of domineering arro-

gance. "By God, sir," he wrote to one of his friends, "I have
to complain of you

;
you treat for peace without me

; you have
caused the queen to write to me that, for her sake, I must give

up the suit I had commenced against M. de Montbazon to get

paid what he owes me. In aU the devils' names, what do the

queen and you take me for? I am devoured to my very bones
with rage." In his dread lest influence opposed to his own
should be exercised over the young king, he took upon himself

to regulate his amusements and his walks, and prohibited him
from leaving Paris. Louis XIII. had amongst his personal at-

tendants a young nobleman, Albert de Luynes, clever in train-

ing little sporting birds, called hutcher-hirds {pies gri^hes or

shn'Jces), then all the rage; and the king made him his falconer

and lived on famUiar terms with him. Playing at billiards one
day. Marshal d'Ancre, putting on his hat, said to the king, "I
hope your Majesty will allow me to be covered." The king
allowed it ; but remained surprised and shocked. His young
page, Albert de Luynes, observed his displeasure, and being

anxious, himself also, to become a favorite, he took pains to

fan it. A domestic plot was set hatching against Marshal
d'Ancre. What was its extent and who were the accomplices

in it? This is not clear. However it may have been, on the

24th of April, 1617, M. de Vitry, captain of the guard (eapitaine

de quartier) that day in the royal army which was besieging

Soissons, ordered some of his officers to provide themselves

with a pistol each in their pockets and he himself went to that

door of the Louvre by which the king would have to go to the

queen-motber's. When Marshal d'Ancre arrived at this door,
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" There is the marshal," said one of the officers ; and Vitry laid

hands upon him, saying, " Marshal, I have the king's orders to

arrest you." " Me!" said the marshal in surprise and attempt-

ing to resist. The officer fired upon him, and so did several

others. It was never known or, at any rate, never told whose
shot it was that hit him; but, "Sir," said Colonel d'Omano,
going up to the young king, "you are this minute king of

France : M!arshal d'Ancre is dead. " And the young king, be-

fore the assembled court, repeated with the same tone of satis-

faction, "Marshal d'Ancre is dead." Baron de Vitry was ap-

pointed marshal of France in the room of the favorite whom
he had just murdered. The day after the murder, the mob
rushed into the church of St. Germain-l'Auxerrois, where the

body of Marshal d'Ancre had been interred ; they heaved up the

slabs, hauled the body from the ground, dragged it over the

pavement as far as the Pont-Neuf, where they hanged it by the

feet to a gallows ; and they afterwards tore it in pieces, which
were sold, burnt and thrown into the Seine. The ferocious

passions of the populace were satisfied ; but court-hatred and
court-envy were not ; they attacked the marshal's widow, Leo-

nora GaUgai. She resided at the Louvre and, at the first

rumor of what had happened, she had sent to demand asylum
with the queen-mother. Meeting with a harsh refusal, she had
undressed herself in order to protect with her body her jeAvels

which she had concealed in her mattresses. The moment she

was discovered, she was taken to the Bastille and brought be-

fore the parUament. She began by throwing all the blame
upon her husband ; it was he, she said, who had prevented her

from retii'ing into Italy and who had made every attempt to

push his fortunes farther. When she was sentenced to death,

Leonora recovered her courage and pride. "Never," said a
contemporary, " was anybody seen of more constant and reso-

lute visage." " What a lot of people to look at one poor creat-

ure !" said she at sight of the crowd that thronged upon her

passage. There is nothing to show that her firmness at the last

earned her more of sympathy than her weaknesses had brought

her of compassion. The mob has its seasons of pitilessness.

Leonora Galigai died leaving one child, a son, who was so mal-

treated that he persisted in refusing all food and, at last, would
take nothing but the sweetmeats that the young queen, Anne
of Austria, married two years before to Louis XIII., had the

kindness to send him.

We encounter, in this very insignificant circumstance, a trace
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of one of those important events which marked the earliest

years of Mary de' Medici's regency and the influence of her
earliest favorites. Concini and his wife, both of them, prob-

ably, in the secret service of the court of Madrid, had pro-

moted the marriage of Louis XIII. with the Infanta Anne of

Austria, eldest daughter of Philip III. king of Spain, and
that of Phihp, Infante of Spain, who was afterwards Philip

rV., with Princess Elizabeth of France, sister of Louis XIIL
Henry IV., in his plan for the pacification of Europe, had
himself conceived tliis idea and testified a desire for this

double maiTiage, but without taking any trouble to bring it

about. It was after his death that, on the 30th of April, 1612,

Yilleroi, minister of foreign affairs in France, and Don Inigo

de Caderiias, ambassador of the king of Spain, concluded
this double union by a formal deed. They signed on the
same day, at Fontainebleau, between the king and queen-
regent of France on one side and the king of Spain on the
other, a treaty of defensive alliance to the effect "that those

sovereigns should give one another mutual succor against

such as should attempt anything against their kingdoms or
revolt against their authority; that they should in such
case, send one to the other, at their own expense for sis

months, a body of six thousand foot and twelve hundred
horse ; that they should not assist any criminal charged with
high treason, and should even give them over into the handft

of the ambassadors of the king who claimed them." It is

quite certain that Henry IV. would never have let his hands
be thus tied by a treaty so contrary to his general policy of

alliance with protestant powers, such as England and the
United Provinces ; he had no notion of servile subjection to his

own policy ; but he would have taken good care not to aban-

don it ; he was of those, who, imder delicate circiunstances,

remain faithful to their ideas and promises without systematic

obstinacy and with a due I'egard for the varying interests and
requirements of their country and their age. The two Spanish
marriages were regarded in France as an abandonment of the

national policy. Prance was, in a gi'eat majority, catholic,

but its Catholicism differed essentially from the Spanish Ca-
thohcism: it afiirmed the entire separation of the temporal
power and the spiritual power and the inviolability of the

former by the latter; it refused assent, moreover, to certain

articles of the council of Trent. It was Gallican Catholicisna,

determined to keep a pretty large measure of national independ-
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ence, political and moral, as opposed to Spanish Catholicism

essentially devoted to the cause of the papacy and of absolutist

Austria. Under the influence of this public feeling, the two
Spanish marriages and the treaty which accompanied them
were unfavorably regarded by a great part of France ; a remedy
was desired, it was hoped that one would be found in the con-

vocation of the States-general of the kingdom, to which the

populace always looked expectantly ; they were convoked first

for the 16th of September, 1614, at Sens ; and, afterwards, for

the 20th of October following, when the young king, Louis

XIII., after the announcement of his majority, himself opened
them in state. Amongst the members there were 140 of the

clergy, 132 of the noblesse and 192 of the third-estate. The
clergy elected for their president Cardinal de Joyeuse who had
crowned Mary de' Medici ; the noblesse Henry de Banffremont,
baron of Senecey, and the third estate Robert Miron, provost

of the tradesmen of Paris.

These elections were not worth much and have left no trace on
history. The chief political fact connected with the convocation

of the States-general of 1614 was the entry into their ranks
of the youthful bishop of Lugon, Armand John du Plessis

de Richelieu, marked out by the finger of God to sustain, after

the powerful reign of Henry IV. and the incapable regency
of Mary de' Medici, the weight of the government of France.

He was in two cases elected to the States-general, by the clergy

of Loudun and by that of Poitou. As he was bom on the 5th

of September, 1585, he was but 28 years old in 1614. He had
not been destined for the Church and he was pursuing & lay-

man's course of study at the college of Navarre, under the name
of the marquis de Chillon, when his elder brother, Alphonse
Louis du Plessis de Richelieu, became disgusted with ecclesias-

tical life, turned Carthusian and resigned the unpretending
bishopric of Lugon in favor of his brother Armand, whom
Henry IV. nominated to it in 1605, instructing Cardinal du
Perron, at that time his charge d'affaires at Rome, to recom-
mend to Pope Paul V. that election which he had very much at

heart. The young prelate betook himself with so much ardor
to his theological studies that at twenty years of age he was
a doctor and maintained his theses in rochet and camail as

bishop-nominate. At Rome some objection was stiU made to

his extreme youth ; but he hastened thither and deUvered before

the pope a Latin harangue which scattered all objections to the

wind. After consecration at Rome, in 1607, he returned to
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Paris and hastened to take possession of his see of Lugon, " the
poorest and the nastiest in France," as he himself said. He
could support poverty, but he also set great store by riches,

and he was seriously anxious for the expenses of his installa-

tion. " Taking after you, that is, being a Mttle vain," he wrote
to one of his fair friends, Madame de Bourges, with whom he
was on terms of familiar correspondence about his affairs, "I
should very much hke, being more easy in my circumstances,

to make more show; but what can I do? No house; no car-

riage ; furnished apartments are inconvenient ; I must borrow
a coach, horses, and a coachman, in order to at least arrive at

Lugon -s^dth a decent turn-out." He purchased second-hand the

velvet bed of one Madame de Marconnay, his aunt ; he made
for himself a muff out of a portion of his uncle the Com-
mander's marten-skins. Silver-plate he was very much con-

cerned about. " I beg you," he wrote to Madame de Bourges,
" to send me word what will be the cost of two dozen silver

dishes of fair size, as they are made now ; I should very much
like to get them for five hundred crowns, for my resources are

not great. I am quite sure that for a matter of a hundred
crowns more, you would not like me to have anything com-
mon. I am a beggar, as you know ; in such sort that I can-

not do much in the way of playing the opulent ; but at any rate,

when I have silver dishes, my nobility will be considerably

enhanced.

"

He succeeded, no doubt, in getting his silver dishes and his

well appointed episcopal mansion ; for when, in 1614, he was
elected to the states general he had acquii-ed amongst the

clergy and at the court of Louis XIII. sufQcent importance to

be charged with the duty of speaking in presence of the king
on the acceptance of the acts of the council of Trent and on
the restitution of certain property belonging to the cathohc
Church in Beam. He made skilful use of the occasion for the

purpose of stUl further exalting and improving the question

and his own position. He complained that for a long time past

ecclesiastics had been too rarely summoned to the sovereign's

councils, "as if the honor of serving God," he said, " rendered

them incapable of serving the king;" he took care at the same
time to make himself pleasant to the mighty ones of the hour

;

he praised the yotmg king for having, on announcing his

majority, asked his mother to continue to watch over France,

and "to add to the august title of mother of the king that of

mother of the kingdom.''^ The post of almoner to the queen*
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regnant, Anne of Austria, was his reward. He carried still

further his ambitious foresight; in Feb., 1615, at the time when
the session of the States-general closed, Marshal d'Ancre and
Leonora Galigai were stiU favorites with the queen-mother;
Richeheu laid himself out to be pleasant to them, and received

from the marshal in 1616 the post of Secretary of State for war
and foreign affairs. Marshal d'Ancre was at that time looking

out for supports against Ms imminent downfall. When, in

1617, he fell and was massacred, people were astonished to find

Richeheu on good terms with the marshal's com*t-rival Albert

de Luynes, who pressed him to remain in the council at which
he had sat for only five months. To what extent was the

bishop of Lugon at that time on terms of understanding witV

the victor? There is no saying; but to accept the responsibility

of the new favorite's accession was a compromising act. Rich-

elieu judged it more prudent to remain bishop of Lugon and to

wear the appearance of defeat by following Mary de' Medici to

Blois, whither, since the fall of her favorites, she had asked
leave to retire. He would there, he said, be more useful to the

government of the young king ; for, remaining at the side of

Mary de' Medici, he would be able to advise her and restrain

her. He so completely persuaded Louis XIII. and Albert de
Luynes that he received orders to set out for Blois with the

queen-mother, which he did on the 4th of May, 1617. The
bishop of Lugon, though still young, was already one of the

ambitious sort who stake their dignity upon the ultimate suc-

cess of their fortunes, success gained no matter at what price,

by address or by hardihood, by complaisance or by opposition,

according to the requirements of facts and times. Dignity

apart, the young bishop had accurately measured the expedi-

ency of the step he was taking in the interest of his future,

high-soaring ambition.

On arriving at Blois with the queen-mother, be began by
dividing his life between that petty court in disgrace and his

diocese of Lugon. He wished to set Albert de Luynes at rest

as to his presence at the court of Mary de' Medici, the devotion

he showed her and the counsels he gave her. He had but

small success, however. The new favorite was suspicious and
anxious. Richeheu appeared to be occupied with nothing but

the duties of his oflQce; he presided at conferences; and he
published against the Protestants, a treatise entitled : Tlie Com-
plete Christian (De la perfection du Chrdtien). Luynes was
not disposed to beheve in these exclusively religious preoccri-
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pations ; he urged upon the king that Richelieu should not live

constantly in the queen-mother's neighborhood, and in June,

1617, he had orders given him to retire to the coimtship o£

Avignon. Pope Paul V, complained that the bishop of Luqod
Was exiled from his diocese: " What is to be done about resi-

dence," said he, "which is due to his bishopric, and what will

rfie world say at seeing him prohibited from going whither his

duty binds him to go?" The king answered that he was sur-

prised at the pope's complaint; "An ecclesiastic," said he,

"could not possibly be in any better place than Avignon,
Church territory; my lord the bishop of Lugon is far from find-

ing time for nothing but the exercises of his profession ; I have
discovered that he indulged in practices prejudicial to my ser-

vice. He is one of those spirits that are carried away far be-

yond their duty, and are very dangerous in times of public

disorder."

Richelieu obeyed without making any objection; he passed

two years at Avignon, protesting that he would never depart

from it without the consent of Luynes and without the hope of

serving him. The favor and fortune of the young falconer

went on increasing every day. He had, in 1617, married the

daughter of the duke of Montbazon and, in 1619, prevailed upon
the king to have the estate of MaUle raised for him to a duchy-
peerage under the title of Luynes. In 1621 he procured for

himself the 'dignity of constable, to which he had no military

claim. Louis XIII. sometimes took a malicious pleasure in

making fun of his favorite's cupidity and that of his following.
'

' I never saw, " said he,
'

' one person with so many relatives

;

they come to court by ship-loads and not a single one of them
with a silk dress." " See," said he one day to the count of Bas-

sompierre, pointing to Luynes surrounded by a numerous fol-

lowing: "he wants to play the king, but I shall know how to

prevent it ; I will make him disgorge what he has taken from
me." i^Tiends at court warncrl Luynes of this language; and
Luynes replied with a somewhat disdainful impertinence: " It

ie good for me to cause the king a little vexation from time to

time: it revives the affection he feels for me." Richeheu kept

himaeif well-irsformed of court-rumors and was cautious not to

treat them with indifEerence. He took great pains to make
himself pleasant to the young constable: " My lord," he wrote
to him in August, 1621, "lam extremely pleased to have an
opportunity of testifying to you that I shall never have any
possession that I shall not be most happy to employ for the sat-

IV.—

2
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isfaction of the king and yourself. The queen did me>the
honor of desiring that I should have the abbey of Bedon; but
the moment I knew that the king and you, my lord, were de>

sirous of disposing of it otherwise, I gave it up with very good
cheer in order that being in your hands you might gratify

therewith whomsoever you pleased; assuring you, my lord,

that I havemore contentment in testifying to you thereby that

w^hich you will on every occasion recognize in me than I should
have had by an augmentation of 4000 crowns' income. The
queen is very well, thank God. I think it will be very meet
that from time to time, by means of those who are passing, you
should send her news of the king and of you and yours, which
wiU give her great satisfaction" {Letters of Cardinal Richelieu,

t. i. p. 690).

Whilst Richelieu was thus behaving towards the favorite

with complaisance and modesty, Mary de' Medici, whose mouth-
piece he appeared to be, assumed a different posture and used
different language ; she complained bitterly of the slavery and
want of money to which she was reduced at Blois; a plot, on
the part of both aristocrats and domestics, was contrived by
those about her to extricate her ; she entered into secret rela-

tions with a great, a turbulent, and a malcontent lord, the duke
of Epernon; two Florentine servants, Ruccellai and Vincenti

Ludovici, were their go-betweens ; and it was agreed that she

should escape from Blois and take refuge at Angouleme, a lord-

ship belonging to the duke of Epernon. She at the same time
wrote to the king to plead for more liberty. He rephed:

'Madame, having understood that you have a wish to visit

certain places of devotion, I am rejoiced thereat. I shall bo
still more pleased if you take a resolution to move about £md
travel hencefoi-ward more than you have done in the past ; I

consider that it will be of great service to your health which is

extremely precious to me. If business permitted me to be of

the party, I would accompany you with all my heart." Mary
rephed to him with formal assurances of fidelity and obedience

;

she promised before God and His angels *

' to have no corres-

pondence which could be prejudicial to the king's service, to

warn him of all intrigues, which should come to her knowledge,

that were opposed to his will, and to entertain no design of re-

turning to court save when it should please the king to give her

orders to do so." There was between the king, the queen-

mother, Albert de Luynes, the duke of Epernon and their

agents, an exchange of letters and empty promises which de-
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ceived scarcely anybody and which destroyed all confidence aa
well as all truthfulness between them. The duke of Epemon
protested that he had no idea of disobeying the king's com-
mands, but that he thought his presence was more necessary

for the king's service in Angoumois than at Metz. He com-
plained at the same time that "for two years past he had re-

ceived from the court only the simple pay of a colonel at ten

months for the year, which took it out of his power to live suit-

ably to his rank. He set out for Metz at the end of January,

1619, saying, " I am going to take the boldest step I ever took
in my life."

The queen-mother made her exit from Blois on the night

between the 21st and 22nd of Febiniary, 1619, by her closet

window, against which a ladder had been placed for the descent

to the terrace, whence a second ladder was to enable her to

descend right down. On arriving at the terrace she found her-

self so fatigued and so agitated that she declared it would be
impossible to avail herself of the second ladder ; she preferred

to have herself let down upon a cloak to the bottom of the ter-

race which had a slight slant. Her two equerries escorted her
along the faubourg to the end of the bridge. Some oflficers o£

her household saw her pass without recognizing her and laughed
at meeting a woman between two men, at night and with a
somewhat agitated air. "They take me for a bona roba," said

the queen. On arriving at the end of the faubourg of Blois she
did not find her carriage, which was to have been waiting for

her there. When she had come up with it, there was a casket
missing which contained her jewels ; there was a hundred thou-

sand crowns' worth in it ; the casket had faUen out two hun-
dred paces from the spot; it was recovered, and the queen-
mother got into her carriage and took the road to Loches, where
the duke of Epernon had been waiting for her since the day be-

fore. He came to meet her with a hundred and fifty horse-

men. Nobody in the household of Mary de' Medici had observed
her departure.

Great were the rumors when her escape became known, and
greater stiU when it was learnt in whose hands she had placed
herself. It was civil war, said everybody. At the commence-
ment of the seventeenth century there were stUl twb possible

and even probable chances of civU war in France ; one between

Catholics and Protestants, and the other between what re-

mained of the great feudal or quasi-feudal lords and the king*

ship. Which of the two wars was about to commenoef
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Nobody knew; on every side there was hesitation; the most
contradictory moves were made. Louis XIII., when he heard
of his mother's escape, tried first of all to disconnect her from
the duke of Epemon: " I covdd never have imagined," said he,

"that there was any man who, in time of perfect peace,

"would have had the audacity, I do not say to carry out, but to

conceive the resolution of making an attempt upon the mother
of his king . . . ; in order to release you from the difficulty

you are in, Madame, I have determinedto take up arms to put
you in possession of the hberty of which your enemies have
deprived you." And he marched troops and cannon to

Angoumois. "Many men," says Duke Henry of Rohan,
"envied the duke of Epemon his gallant deed, but few were
willing to submit themselves to his haughty temper, and
everybody, having reason to believe that it would all end in a
peace, was careful not to embark in the affair merely to incur

the king's hatred and leave to others the honors of the enter-

prise." The king's troops were well received wherever they
showed themselves; the towns opened their gates to them.

"It needs," said a contemporary, "mighty strong citadels to

make the towns of France obey their governors when they see

the latter disobedient to the king's will." Several great lords

held themselves carefully aloof: others determined to attempt an
arrangement between the king and his mother; it was known
what influence over her continued to be presei-ved by the

bishop of LuQOn, still in exilo at Avignon ; he was pressed to

retmn; his confidant. Father Joseph du Tremblay, was of

opinion that he should; and Richelieu, accordingly, set out.

The governor of Lyons had him arrested at Vienne in

Dauphiny, and was much surprised to find him armed with a
letter from the king commanding that he should be allowed to

pass freely everywhere. Richelieu was prepared to advise a
reconciliation between king and queen-mother, and the king
was as much disposed to exert himself to that end as the

queen-mother's friends. At Limoges the bishop of Lugon
was obhged to carefully avoid Count Schomberg. commandant
of the royal troops, who was not at aU in the secret of the

negotiation. When he arrived at Angers a fresh difficulty

supervened. The most daring of the queen-mother's domestic
advisers, Ruccellai, had conceived a hatred of the bishop and
tried to exclude him from the privy council. Richelieu let be,

"Certain," as he said, "that they would soon fall back upon
him." He was one of the patient as well as ambitious, who
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can calculate upon success, even afar off, and waft for it.

The duke of Epernon supported him ; Ruccellai, defeated, left

the queen-mother, taking with him some of her most warmly-
attached servants. When the subordinates were gone, re-

course was had, accordingly, to Richelieu. On the 10th of

August, 1619, he concluded at Angouleme between the king
and his mother a treaty, whereby the king promised to con-

sign to obHvion all that had passed since Blois; the queen-
mother consented to exchange her government of Touraine
against that of Anjou ; and the duke of Epernon received from
the town of Boulogne fifty thousand crowns in recompense for

what he had done, and he wrote to the king to protest his

fidelity. The queen-mother still hesitated to see her son ; but,

at his entreaty, she at last sent off the bishop of LuQon from
Angouleme to make preparations for the interview and, five

days afterwards, she set out herself, accompanied by the duke
of Epernon who halted at the limits of his own government,
not caring to come to any closer quarters with so recently

reconciled a court. The king received his mother, according

to some, in the little town of Cousieres, and, according to

others, at Tours or Amboise. They embraced, with tears.

"God bless me, my boy, how you are grown!" said the

queen: "In order to be of more service to you, mother,"

answered the king. The cheers of the people hailed their

reconciliation ; not without certain signs of disquietude on the

part of the favorite, Albert de Luynes, who was an eye-

witness. After the interview, the king set out for Paris

again; and Mai'y de' Medici returned to her government of

Anjou to take possession of it, promising, she said, to rejoin

her son subsequently at Paris. Du Plessis-Momay wrotfe to

one of his friends at court: "K you do not get the queen
along with you. you have done nothing at all; distrust will

increase with absence ; the malcontents wUl multiply ; and the

honest servants of the king will have no little difficulty in

managing to live between them."
How to live between mother and son without being com-

mitted to one or the other was indeed the question. A dif-

ficult task. For three months the courtiers were equal to it

;

from May to July, 1619, the court and the government were
split in two ; the king at Paris or at Tours, the queen-mother
at Angers or at Blois. Two eminent men, Richelieu amongst
the Cathohcs and Du Plessis-Momay amongst the Protestants,

advised them strongly and incessantly to unite again, to live
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and to govern together. "Apply yourself to winning the

king's good graces," said Richelieu to the queen-mother;
" support on every occasion the interests of the public without

speaking of your own ; take the side of equity against that of

favor, without attacking the favorites and without appearing

to envy their influence." Mornay used the same- language to

the Protestants.
'

' Do not wear out the king's patience, " he said

to them: "there is no patience without limits." Louis XIII.

listened to them without allowing himself to be persuaded by
them; the warlike spirit was striving within the young man:
he was brave and loved war as war rather than for political

reasons. The grand provost of Normandy was advising him
one day not to venture in person into his province, saying,

"You will find there nothing but revolt and disagreeables."

"Though the roads were all paved with ai*ms," answered the

king, "I would march over the beUies of my foes, for they

have no cause to- declare against me who have offended

nobody. Yoii shall have the pleasure of seeing it
;
you served

the late king my father too well not to rejoice at it." The
queen-mother, on her side, was delighted to see herself sur-

rounded at Angers by a briUiant court; and the dukes of

LongueviUe, of La TremoUle, of Retz, of Eohan, of Mayenne,
of Epernon, and of Nemours promised her numerous troops

and effectual support. She might, nevertheless, have found
many reasons to doubt and wait for proofs. The king moved
upon Normandy; and his quarter-masters came to assign

quarters at Rouen. " Where have you left the king? " asked
the duke of LongueviUe, "At Pontoise, my lord; but he is

by this time far advanced and is to sleep to-night at Magny."
" Where do you mean to quarter him here? " asked the duke.
"In the house where you are, my lord." It is right that I

yield him place," said the duke, and the very same evening
took the road back to the district of Caux. It was under this

aspect of public feeling that an embassy from the king and
a pacific mission from Rome came, without any success, to
Angers, and that on the 4th of July, 1619, a fresh civil war
between the king and the partisans of the queen-mother was
declared.

It was short and not very bloody though pretty vigorously
contested. The two armies met at Ponts de Ce; they had not,

either of them, any orders or any desire to fight; and pacific

negotiations were opened at La F16che. The queen-mother
declared that she had made up her mind to live henceforth at
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her son's court, and that all she desired was to leave honorably
the party with which she was engaged. That was precisely the
difficulty. The king also declared himself resolved to receive

his mother affectionately 5 but he required her to abandon the
lords of her party, and that was what she could not make up
her mind to do. In the unpremeditated conflict that took
place at Fonts de C^, the troops of the queen-mother were
beaten. "They had two hundred men killed or drowned,"
says Bassompierre, "and about as many taken prisoners."

This reverse sUenced the queen's scruples; there was clearly

no imperative cause for war between her and the king, ai^
the queen's partisans could not be blind to the fact that,

if the struggle were prolonged, they would oe beaten.
The kingship had the upper hand in the country, and a
consent was given to the desired arrangements. "Assure the
king that I will go and see him to-morrow at Brissac," said the
queen-mother: "I am perfectly satisfied with him, and all I

think of is to please him and pray God for him personally

and for the prosperity of his kingdom." A treaty was con-

cluded at Angers on the 10th of August, 1620: the queen-
mother returned to Paris; and the civil war at court was
evidently, not put an end to never to recur, but stricken with
feebleness and postponed.

Two men of mark, Albert de Luynes and Richelieu, came out
of this crisis well content. The favorite felicitated himself on
the king's victory over the queen-mother, for he might con-

sider the triumph as his own; he had advised and supported
the king's steady resistance to his mother's enterprises. Be-
sides, he had gained by it the rank and power of constable ; it

was at this period that he obtained them, thanks to the retire-

ment of Lesdigui^res, who gave them up to assume the title of

marshal-general of the king's camps and armies. The royal

favor did not stop there for Luynes ; the keeper of the seals,

Du Vair, died in 1621 ; and the king handed over the seals to

the new constable who thus united the military authority with
that of justice, without being either a great warrior or a great
lawyer. All he had to do was to wait for an opportunity of

displaying his double power. The defaults of the French Pro-

testants soon supplied one. In July, 1567, Henry lY.'s mother,
Jeanne d'Albret, on becoming queen of Navarre, had, at the

demand of the Estates of Beam, proclaimed Calvinism as the

sole rehgion of her petty kingdom; all cathoHc worship was
expressly forbidden there ; rehgious hberty, which Protestants

(B) HF Vol. 4
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everywhere invoked, was proscribed in B6am; moreover, ec-

clesiastical property was confiscated there. The Catholics

complained loudly; the kings of France were supporters of

their plaint; it had been for a long time past repudiated or

eluded; but on the 13th of August, 1620, Louis XIII, issued

two edicts for the purpose of restoring in Beam free catholic

worship and making restitution of their property to the

ecclesiastical estabhshinents. The council of Pau, which had
at first repudiated them, hastened to enregister these edicts in

the hope of retarding at least their execution; but the king
said: " In two days I shall be at Pau; you want me there to

assist your weakness." He was asked how he would be re-

ceived at Pau. "As sovereign of Beam," said he: "I will

dismount first of all at the church, if there be one ; but, if not,

I want no canopy or ceremonial entry ; it would hot become
me to receive honors in a place where I have never been, be-

fore giving thanks to God from whom I hold all my dominions
and all my power." Religious liberty was thus re-established

at Pau. "It is the king's intention," said the duke of Mont'
morency to the Protestants of Villeneuve-de-Berg, who asked
that they might enjoy the liberty promised them by the edicts,

"that all his subjects, catholic or protestant, be equally free

in the exercise of their religion
;
you shall not be hindered in

yours, and I wiU take good care that you do not hinder the

Catholics in theirs. " The duke of Montmorency did not fore-

see that the son and successor of the king in whose name he
was so energetically proclaiming rehgious liberty, Louis XIV.,
would abolish the edict of Nantes whereby his grandfather,

Henry IV., had founded it. Justice and iniquity are often all

but contemporary.
It has just been said that not only Luynes but Richelieu too

had come well content out of the crisis brought about by the
struggle between Louis XIII. and the queen-mother. Richelieu's

satisfaction was neither so keen nor so speedy as the favorite's.

Pope Paul V. had announced, for the 11th of January, 1621, a
promotion of ten cardinals. At the news of this the queen-
mother sent an express courier to Rome with an urgent de-

mand that the bishop of Lugon should be included in the pro-

motion. The marquis of Coeuvres, ambassador of France at

Rome, insisted rather strongly, in the name of the queen-mother
and of the duke- of Luynes, from whom he showed the pope some
very pressing letters. The pope, in surprise, gave him a letter

to read in the handwriting of King Louis XIII., saying that he
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did not at all wish the bishop of Lu^on to become cardinal and
b^ging that no notice might be taken of any recommendations
which should be forwarded on the subject. The ambassador,
greatly surprised in his turn, ceased to insist. It was evidently

the doing of the duke of Luynes who, jealous of the bishop of

LuQon and dreading his influence, had demanded and obtained
from the king this secret measure. It was effectual ; and, at

the beginning of the year 1621, Richelieu had but a vague hope
of the hat. He had no idea, when he heard of this check, that

at the end of a few months Luynes would undergo one graver
still, would die almost instantaneously after having practised a
policy analogous to that which EicheHeu was himself project-

ing, and would leave the road open for him to obtain the car-

dinal's hat, and once mere enter into the councils of the king,

who, however, said to the queen-mother, " I know him better

than you, Madame; he is a man of unbounded ambition."
The two victories won in 1620 by the duke of Luynes, one

over the Protestants by the re-establishment in Beam of free

worship for the Catholics, and the other over his secret rival

Richelieu by preventing him from becoming cardinal, had in-

spired him with great confidence in his good fortime. He
resolved to push it with more boldness than he had yet shown.
He purposed to subdue the Protestants as a political party
whilst respecting their religious creed, and to reduce them to a
condition of subjection in the State whilst leaving them free,

as Christians, in the Church. A fundamentally contradictory

problem: for the different liberties are closely connected one
with another and have need to be security one for another

;

but, at the commencement of the seventeenth century, people

were not so particular in point of consequence, and it was
thought possible to give religious liberty its guarantees whilst

refusing them to general political hberty. That is what the

duke of Luynes attempted to do; to all the towns to which
Heni-y TV. had bound himself by the edict of Nantes he made
a promise of preserving to them their rehgious liberties, and
he called upon them at the same time to remain submissive

and faithful subjects of the sovereign kingship. La Rochelle,

Montauban, Saumur, Sancerre, Charite-sur-Loire, and St. Jean
d'Angely were in this category ; and it was to Montauban, as

one of the most important of those towns, that Louis XIH.
first addressed his promise and his appeal, inconsistent one
with the other.

Some years previously, in May, 1610, amidst the grief and
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anxiety awakened by the assassination of Henry IV. by
Eavaillac, the population of Montauban had maintained and
testified a pacific and moderate disposition. The synod was in

assembly when the news of the king's death arrived there.

We read in the report of the town-coimcil, under date of May
19, 1610, " The ecclesiastics (cathoUc) having come to the coun-

cil, the consuls gave them every assurance for their persons

and property, and took them under the protection and safe-

guard of the king and the town, without suffering or permit-

ting any hurt, wrong or displeasure to be done them. . . . The
ecclesiastics thanked them and protested their desire to live

and die in that town, as good townsmen and servants of the

king ..." On the 22nd of May, in a larger council-general,

the council gives notice to the Parliament of Toulouse that

everything shall remain peaceable .... Council Beraud
moves that "every one take forthwith the oath of fidelity we
owe to his Majesty, and that every one also testify, by ac-

clamation, his wishes and desires for the prosperity and
duration of his reign."

Ten years later, in 1620, %e disposition of the Protestants

was very much changed; distrust and irritation had once
more entered into their hearts. Henry lY. was no longer

there to appease them or hold them in. The restoration of the

freedom of catholic worship in Beam had alarmed and offended

them as a violation of their own exclusive right proclaimed by
Jeanne d'Albret. In January, 1621, during an assembly held

at La Rochelle, they exclauned violently against what they
called "the woes experienced by their brethren of Beam."
Louis XIII. considered their remonstrances too arrogant to be
tolerated. On the 24th of April, 1621, by a formal declaration,

he confirmed aU the edicts issued in favor of the liberty of

Protestants, but with a further announcement that he would
put down with all the rigor of the laws those who did not

remain submissive and tranquil in the enjoyment of their own
rights. This measure produced amongst the Protestants a
violent schism. Some ^submitted, and their chiefs gave up to

the king the places they commanded. On the 10th of May,
1621, Saumur opened her gates to him. Others, more hot-

tempered and more obstinate, persisted in their remonstrances.

La Rochelle, Montauban, and St. Jean d'Angely took that side.

Duke Henry of Rohan and the duke of Soubise, his brother,

supported them in their resistance. Rohan went to Montauban
and, mounting into the pulpit, said to the assembly : "I will
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not conceal from you that the most certain conjecture which
can he formed from the current news is that in a short time

the royal army will camp around your walls, since St. Jean
d'Angely is surrendered, and all that remains up to here is

weakened, broken down, and ready to receive the yoke,

through the factions of certain evil spirits. I have no fear lest

the consternation and cowardice of the rest should reach by
contagion to you. In days past you swore in my presence the

union of the churches. Of a surety we wiU get peace restored

to you here. I pray you to have confidence in me that on this

occasion I will not desert you, whatever happen. Though
there should be but two men left of my religion, I wiU be one
of the two. My houses and my revenues are seized, because I

would not bow beneath the proclamation. I have my sword
and my life left. Three stout hearts are better than thirty

that quail."

The whole assembly vehemently cheered this fiery speech.

The premier consul of Mantauban, Dupuy, swore to Uve and
die in the cause of union of the churches. " The duke of Rohan
exerted himself to place Montauban in a position to oppose a
vigorous resistance to the royal troops. Consul Dupuy, for

his part, was at the same time collecting munitions and
victuals. " It was announced that the king's army was advanc-

ing ; and i*eports were spread, with the usual exaggeration, of

the deeds of violence it was already committing. "At the

news thereof, every nerve is strained to advance the fortifica-

tions ; there is none that shirks, of whatever age or sex or con-

dition ; every other occupation ceases : night serves to render

the day's work bigger; the inhabitants are all a-sweat, soiled

with dust, laden with earth." Whilst the multitude was thus

working pell-mell to put the town substantially in a state of

defence, the warlike population, gentlemen and burgesses,

were arming and organizing for the struggle. They had chosen

for their chief a younger son of Sully's, Baron d'Orval, devoted

to the Protestant cause, even to the extent of rebellion, whilst

his elder brother, the marquis of Rosny, was serving in the

royal army. Their aged father, Sully, went to Montauban
to comisel peace ; not that he exactly blamed the resistance,

but he said that it would be vain and that a peace on good
terms was possible. He was listened to with respect, though

he was not believed and though the struggle was all the while

persisted in. The royal army, with a strength of 20,000 men
and commanded by the young duke of Mayenne, son of the
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great Leaguer, came up on the 18th of August, 1621, to besieg«

Montauban, with its population of from 15,000 to 20,000. Be-

siegers and besieged were all of them brave ; the former the

more obstinate, the latter the more hair-brained and rash. The
siege lasted two months and a half with alternate successes

and reverses. The people of the town were directed and sup-

ported by commissions charged with the duty of collecting

meal, preparing quarters for the troops, looking after the sick

and wounded and distributing ammunition. " Day and night,

from hour to hour, one of the consuls went to inspect these

services. All was done without confusion, without a murmur.
Ministers of the reformed Church, to the number of thirteen,

were charged to keep up the enthusiasm with chants, psalms,

and prayers. One of them, the pastor Chamier, was animated

by a zealous and beUicose fanaticism ; he was never tired of

caUing to mind the calamities undergone by the towns that had
submitted to the royal army ; he was incessantly comparing
Montauban to Bethulia, Louis XIIL to Nabuchodonosor, the

duke of Mayenne to Holofemes, the Montalbanese to the peo-

ple of God, and the Catholics to the Assyrians. The indecision

and diversity of views in the royal camp formed a singular

contrast to the firm resolution, enthusiasm, and union which
prevailed in the town. On the 16th and 17th of August the

king passed his army in review ; several captains were urgent
in dissuading him from prosecuting the siege ; they proposed
to biuld forts around Montauban and leave there the duke of

Mayenne "to harass the inhabitants, make them consume both
their gunpowder and their tooth-powder and, peradventure
bring them to a composition." But the self-respect of the king
and of the army was compromised; the duke of Luynes ar-

dently desired to change his name for that of duke of Montau-
ban ; there was promise of help from the prince of Conde and
the duke of Vendome, who were commanding, one in Berry
and the other in Brittany. These personal interests and senti-

ments carried the day; the siege was pushed forward with
ardor, although without combined effort ; the duke of Mayenne
was killed there on the 16th of September, 1621 ; and amongst
the insurgents, the preacher Chamier met, on the 17th of Octo-

ber, the same fate. It was in the royal army and the govern-
ment that fatigue and the desire of putting a stop to a struggle

so costly and of such doubtful issue first began to be mani-
fested. And, at the outset, in the form of attempts at negotia-

tion. The diike of Luynes himself had a proposal made to the
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duke of Rohan, who was in residence at Castres, for an inter-

view, which Bohan accepted, notwithstanding the mistrust of

the people of Castres and of the majority of his friends. The
conference was held at a league's distance from Montauban.
After the proper compUments, Luynes drew Rohan aside into

an alley alone, and, "I thank you," he said, "for having put
trust in me ; you shall not find it misplaced

;
your safety is as

great here as in Castres. Having become connected with you,

I desire your weKare ; but you deprived me, whilst my favor
lasted, of the means of procuring the greatness of your house.

You have succored Montauban in the very teeth of your king.

It is a great feather in your cap ; but you must not make too

much of it. It is time to act for yourself and your friends.

The king will make no general peace ; treat for them who ac

knowledge you. Represent to them of Montauban that their

ruin is but deferred for a few days ; that you have no means
of helping them. For Castres and other places in your depart-

ment ask what you will and you shall obtain it. For your
own self, any thing you please {carte blanche) is offered you. . .

If you will believe me, you wiU get out of this miserable busi-

ness with glory, with the good graces of the king and with

what you desire for your own fortunes, which I am anxious to

promote so as to be a support to mine.

"

Rohan replied : "I should be my own enemy if I did not de-

sire my king's good graces and your friendship. I will never
refuse from my king benefits and honors, or from you the

oflBces of a kind connection, I do weU consider the perU in

which I stand ; but I beg you also to look at yours. You are

universally hated, because you alone possess what everybody
desires. Wars against them of the religion have often com-
menced with great disadvantages for them ; but the restless-

ness of the French spirit, the discontent of those not in the

government and the influence of foreigners have often re-

trieved them. If you manage to make the king grant us peace,

it wiU be to his great honor and advantage, for, after having
humbled the party, without having received any check and
without any appearance of division within or assistance from
without, he will have shown that he is not set against the re-

ligion, but only against the disobedience it covers, and he will

break the neck of other parties without having met with any-

thing disagreeable. But, if you push things to extremity, and
the torrent of your successes do not continue—and you are on
the eve of seeing it stopped in front of Montauban—every one
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will recover his as yet flurried senses, and will give you a dif-

ficult business to unravel. Bethink you that you have gath-

ered in the harvest of all that promises mingled with threats

could enable you to gain, and that the remnant is fighting for

the religion in which it believes. For my own part, I have
made up my mind to the loss of my property and my posts -, if

you have retarded the effects thereof on account of our con-

nection, I am obliged to you for it ; but I am quite prepared to

suffer everything, since my mind is made up, having solemnly
promised it and my conscience so bidding me, to hear of noth-

ing but a general peace."

The reply was worthy of a great soul devoted to a great

cause, a soul that would not sacrifice to the hopes of fortune

either friends or creed. It was a mark of Duke Henry of

Rohan's superior character to take account, before everything,

of the general interests and the moral sentiments of hie party.

The chief of the royal party, the duke of Luynes, was, on the

contrary, absorbed in the material and momentary success of

his own personal policy ; he refused to treat for a general peace
with the Protestants, and he preferred to submit to a partial

and local defeat before Montauban rather than be hampered
with the difficulties of national pacification. At a council held

on the 26th of October, 1631, it was decided to publicly raise

the siege. The king and the royal army departed in November
from the precincts of Montauban which they purposed to a
tack afresh on the return of spring ; the king was in a hurry to

go and receive at Toulouse the empty acclamations of the mob,
and he ordered Luynes to go and take, on the httle town of

Monheur, in the neighborhood of Toulouse, a specious revenge
for his check before Montauban. Monheur surrendered on the

11th of December, 1621. Another little village in the neighbor-

hood, Negrepelisse, which offered resistance to the royal army,
was taken by assault and its population infamously massacred.

But in the midst of these insignificant victories, on the 14th of

December, 1621, the royal favorite, the constable, interim keeper

of the seals, Duke Albert of Luynes, had an attack of malig-

nant fever and died in three days at the camp of Longueville.
" What was marvellously surprising and gave a good idea of

the world and its vanity," says his contemporary, the marquis
of Fontaine Mareuil, '

' was that this man, so great and so power-

ful, found himself, nevertheless, to such a degree abandoned
and despised that for two days during which he was in agony
there was scarcely one of his people who would stay in his
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room, the door being open all the time and anybody who
pleased coming in, as if he had been the most insignificant of

men ; and when his body was taken to be interred, I suppose,

to his duchy of Luynes, instead of priests to pray for him, I

saw some of his valets playing piquet on his bier whilst they
were having their horses baited."

It was not long before magnificence revisited the favorite's

bier.
'

' On the 11th of January, 1622, his mortal remains hav-
ing arrived at Tours, all the rehgioiis bodies went out to re-

ceive it ; the constable was placed in a chpjiot drawn by six

horses, accompained by pages, Swiss, and gentlemen in mourn-
ing. He was finally laid in the cathedral-church, where there

took place a service which was attended by Marshal de Lesdi-

guieres, the greatest lords of the court, the judicature, and the

corporation. It is a contemporary sheet, the Mercure Fran-
Qais, which has preserved to us these details as to the posthu
mous grandeur of Albert de Luynes after the brutal indiffer-

ence to which he had been subjected at the moment of his

death. His brothers after him held a high historical position,

which the family have maintained, through the course of

every revolution, to the present day; a position which M.
Cousin took pleasure in calling to mind, and which the last

duke but one of Luynes made it a point of duty to commemo-
rate by raising to Louis XHI. a massive silver statue almost
as large as hfe, the work of that able sculptor, M. Rudde, which
figured at the pubhc exhibition set on foot by Count d'Haus-
sonville in honor of the Alsace-Lorrainers whom the late dis-

asters of France drove off in exile to Algeria.

Richeheu, when he had become cardinal, premier minister

of Louis XIII. and of the government of France, passed a just

but severe judgment upon Albert de Luynes. "He was a
mediocre and timid creature," he said, "faithless, ungenerous,

too weak to remain steady against the assault of so great a
fortune as that which ruined him incontinently ; allowing him-

self to be borne away by it as by a torrent, without any foot-

hold, unable to set bounds to his ambition, incapable of arrest-

ing it and not knowing what he was about, like a man on the

top of a tower, whose head goes round and who has no longer

any power of discernment. He would fain have been prince

of Orange, count of Avignon, duke of Albret, king of Austrasia,

»nd would not have refused more if he had seen his way to it"

{Memoires de Richelieu, p. 169, in the Petitot Collection, Series

v., t. xxii.].
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This brilliant and truthful portrait lacks one feature which
was the merit of the constable de Luynes: he saw coming and
he anticipated, a long way off and to little purpose but heartily

enough, the government of France by a supreme kingship,

whilst paying respect, as long as he lived, to religious hberty
and showing himself favorable to intellectual and literary

liberty though he was opposed to political and national liberty.

That was the government which, after him, was practised with
a high hand and rendered triiunphant by Cardinal Richelieu to

the honor, if not the happiness, of France.

CHAPTER XXXVm.

LOUIS Xm., CARDINAL RICHELIEU, AND THE COURT (1622—1642).

The characteristic of Louis XIV. 's reign is the uncontested

empire of the sovereign over the nation, the authority of the

coxu"t throughout the coimtry. All intellectual movement pro-

ceeded from the court or radiated about it ; the whole govern-

ment, whether for war or peace, was concentrated in its hands.

Cond6, Turenne, Catinat, Luxembourg, Villars, Yendome
belonged, as well as Louvois or Colbert, to the court; from the

court went the governors and administrators of provinces;

there was no longer any greatness existing outside of the

court ; there were no longer any petty private courts. As for

the State, the king was it.

For ages past, France had enjoyed the rare good fortune of

seeing her throne successively occupied by Charlemagne and
Charles V. , by St. Louis and Louis XI. , by Louis XII. , Francis

I. and Henry IV., great conquerors or wise administrators,

heroic saints or profound pohticians, brilhant knights or

models of patriot-kings. Such sovereigns had not only gov-

erned, but also impressed the imagination of the people; it

was to them that the weak, oppressed by the great feudal

lords, had httle by httle learned to apply for support and as-

sistance ; since the reign of Francis I. , especially, in the midst
of the rehgious struggles which had caused division amongst
the noblesse and were threatening to create a state within the

State, the personal position of the grandees, and that of their

petty private courts, had been constantly diminishing in im-
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portance; the wise policy, the bold and prudent courage of

Henry IV. and his patriotic foresight had pacified hatred and
stayed civil wars; he had caused his people to feel the pleas-

ure and pride of bein^ governed by a man of a superior order.

Cardinal Richeheu, more stern than Henry IV., set his face

steadily against aU the influences of the great lords ; he broke
them down one after another; he persistently elevated the
royal authority ; it was the hand of Richelieu which made the
court and paved the way for the reign of Louis XIV. The
Fronde was but a paltry interlude and a sanguinary game
between parties. At Richelieu's death, pure monarchy was
founded.

In the month of December, 1622, the work was as yet full of

difficulty. There were numerous rivals for the heritage of

royal favor that had shpped from the dying hands of Luynes.
The prince of Conde, a man of ability and moderation, "a
good managing man (homme de bon menage),''^ as he was after-

wards called by the cardinal, was the first to get possession of

the mind of the king, at that time away from his mother who
was residing at Paris. " It was not so much from dishke that

they opposed her," says Richelieu, "as from fear lest, when
once established at the king's coimcil, she might wish to intro-

duce me there. They acknowledged in me some force of judg-

ment ; they dreaded my wits, fearing lest, if the king were to

take special cognizance of me, it might come to his committing
to me the principal care of his affairs" (Memoires de Richelieu,

t. ii. p. 193). On returning to Paris, the king, nevertheless,

could not refuse this gratification to his mother. However,
" The prince, who was in the habit of speaking very freely and
could not be mum about what he had on his mind, permitted
himself to go so far as to say that she had been received into

the council on two conditions, one, that she should have cogni-

zance of nothing but what they pleased, and the other, that,

though only a portion of affairs was conmaiuiicated to her, she

would serve as authority for all in the minds of the people."

(Memoires de Richelieu, t. ii.. p. 194). In fact, the queen-mother
quite perceived that '

' she was only shown the articles in the

window and did not enter the shop ;" but, with all the pru
dence and patience of an Italian, when she was not carried

away by passion, she knew how to practise dissimulation to-

wards the prince of Conde and his aUies, Chancellor Sillery and
his son Puisieux, secretary of state. She accompanied her son
on an expedition against the Huguenots of the South, which
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Bhe had not advised, "foreseeing quite well, that, if she were
separated from the king, she would have no i)art either in

peace or war, and that, if they got on without her for ten

months, they would become accustomed to getting on without
her." She had the satisfaction of at last seeing the bishop of

Lugon promoted to the cardinalship she had often solicited for

him in vain; but, at the same time, the king called to the

council Cardinal Rochefoucauld, "not through personal esteem
for the old cardinal," says Eichelieu, "but to cut off from the

new one all hope of a place for which he might be supposed to

feel some ambition." Nevertheless, in spite of his enemies'

intrigues, in spite of a certain instinctive repugnance on the part

of the king himself who repeated to his mother, "I know him
better than you, Madame ; he is a man of imbounded ambi-
tion," the "new cardinal" was called to the council at the

opening of the year 1624, on the instance of the marquis of La
Vieuville, superintendent of finance and chiei of the council,

who felt himself unsteady in his position and sought to secm«
the favor of the queen-mother. It was as the protege and
organ of Mary de' Medici that the cardinal wrote to the prince

of Conde on the 11th of May, 1624: " The king having done ma
the honor to place me on his council, I pray God with all my
heart to render me worthy of serving him as I desii'e; and I

feel myselfboimd thereto by every sort of consideration. I can-

not sufficiently thank you for the satisfaction that you have been
pleased to testify to me thereat. Therefore would I far rather

do so in deed by serving you than by bootless words. And in

that I cannot fail without failing to follow out the king's in-

tention. I have made known to the queen the assurance you
give her by your letter of your affection, for which she feels all

the reciprocity you can desire. She is the more ready to flat-

ter herself with the hope of its continuance in that she wUl be
very glad to incite you thereto by all the good offices she has
means of rendering you with His Majesty" [Lettres du cardinal

de Richelieu, t. tl. p. 5]. On the 12th of August, however, M.
de la Vieuville fell irretrievably and was confined in the castle

of Amboise. A pamphlet of the time had forewarned him of

the danger which threatened him when he introduced Riche-

lieu into the council; " You are both of the same temper," it

said, " that is, you both desire one and the same thing, which
is, to be, each of you, sole goveraor. That which you be-

lieve to be your making will be your undoing.

"

From that moment the cardinal, in spite of his modest re*
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sistance bas6d upon the state of his health, became the verit-

able chief of the council: ** Everybody knew that, amidst the
mere private occupations he had hitherto had, it would have
been impossible for him to exist with such poor health, imlesg

he took frequent recreation in the country" [M6moires de

Richelieu, t. ii. p. 289], Turning his attention to founding his

power and making himself friends, he authorized the recall of

Count Schomberg, lately disgraced, and of the duke of Anjou's

the king's brother's, governor, Colonel Omano, imprisoned by
the marquis of La Vieuville. He, at the same time, stood out

against the danger of concentrating all the power of the gov-

ernment in a single pair of hands: "Your Majesty," he said,

" ought not to confide your public business to a single one of

your councillors and hide it from the rest ; those whom you
have chosen ought to hve in fellowship and amity in your ser-

vice, not in partisanship and division. Every time and as

many times as a single one wants to do everything himself, he
wants to ruin himself; but in ruining himself he will ruin your
kingdom and you, and as often as any single one wants to

possess your ear and do in secret what should be resolved

upon openly, it must necessarily be for the purpose of conceal-

ing from Your Majesty either his ignorance or his wicked-
ness" [Memoires de Richelieu, t. ii, p. 349], Prudent rules and
acute remarks, which Richelieu, when he became all powerful,

was to forget.

Eighteen months had barely rolled away when Colonel

Omano, lately created a marshal at the duke of Anjou's re-

quest, was again arrested and carried off a prisoner " to the

very room, where, twenty-four years ago, Marshal Biron had
been confined," For some time past " it had been current at

court and throughout the kingdom that a great cabal was
going on," says Richelieu in his Memoires, " and the cabalists

said quite openly that under his ministry, men might cabal

with impunity, for he was not a dangerous enemy." If the

cabalists had been living in that confidence, they were most
wofully deceived. Richelieu was neither meddlesome nor
cruel, but he was stem and pitiless towards the suffering as

well as the supphcations of those who sought to thwart his

pohcy. At this period, he wished to bring about a marriage

between the duke of Anjou, then eighteen years old, and
Mdlle, de Montpensier, the late duke of Montpensier's daugh
ter, and the richest heiress in France. The young prince did

not like it. Madame de Chevreuse, it was said, seeing the king
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an invalid and childless, was already anticipating his death
and the possibility of marrying his widowed queen to his suc-

cessor. " I should gain too little by the change," said Anne of

Austria one day, irritated by the accusations of which she was
the object. Divers secret or avowed motives had formed
about the duke of Anjou what was called the "aversion"
party, who were opposed to his marriage ; but the arrest of

Colonel Omano dismayed the accomplices for a while. The
duke of Anjou protested his fidelity to his brother, and prom-
ised the cai'dinal to place in the king's hands a written under-
taking to submit his wishes and affections to him. The in-

trigue appeared to have been abandoned. But the " dreadful
(4pouvantable) faction,'''' as the cardinal calls it in his Memoires,
conspired to remove the young prince from the court. The
duke of Vendome, son of Henry IV. and Gabrielle d'Estrees,

had offered him an asylum in his government of Brittany ; but
the far-sighted poUcy of the minister took away this refuge

from the heir to the throne, always inclined as he was to put
himself at the head of a party. The duke of Vendome and his

brother the Grand Prior, disquieted at the rumors which were
current about them, hastened to go and visit the king at Blois.

He received them with great marks of affection. " Brother,"

said he, to the duke of Vendome, laying his hand upon his

shoulder, *

' I was impatient to see you. " Next morning, the

15th of June, the two princes were arrested in bed. "Ah!
brother," cried Vendome, "did not I tell you in Brittany that

we should be arrested?" " I wish I were dead and you were
there," said the Grand Prior. "I told you, you know, that

the castle of Blois was a fatal place for princes," rejoined the

duke. They were conducted to Amboise. The king, con-

tinually disquieted by the projects of assassination hatched

against his minister, gave him a company of musketeers as

guards and set off for Nantes, whither the cardinal was not

slow to go and join him. In the interval, a fresh accomplice

in the plot had been discovered.

This time it was in the king's own household that he had
been sought and foxmd. Henry de Talleyrand, count of Cha-
lais, master of the wardrobe, hare-brained and frivolous, had
hitherto made himself talked about only for his duels and his

successes with women. He had already been drawn into a

plot against the cardinal's life ; but, under the influence of re-

morse, he had confessed his criminal intentions to the minister

himseK. Richelieu appeared touched by the repentance but
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he did not forget the offence, and his watch over this "un-
fortunate gentleman," as he himself calls him, made himaware
before long that Chalais was compromised in an intrigue which
aimed at nothing less, it was said, than to secure the person of
the cardinal by means of an ambush, so as to get rid of him at

need. Chalais was arrested in his bed on the 8th of July.

The marquis of La Valette, son of the duke of Epemon and
governor of Metz, who had been asked to give an asylmn to

Monsieur, in case he decided upon flying from the court, had
answered after an embarrassed fashion ; the cardinal had his

enemies in a trap. He went to call on Monsieur; it was in

Richelieu's own house and under pretext of demanding hospi-

tality of him that the conspirators calculated upon striking

their blow ; "I very much regret," said the cardinal to Gaston,

"that your Highness did not warn me that you and your
friends meant to do me the honor of coming to sup with me, I

would have exerted myself to entertain them and receive them
to the best of my ability" {Journal de Bassompien^e, t. ii.].

Monsieur seemed to be dumbfounded ; he still thought of flight,

but Madame de Guise had just arrived at Nantes with her
daughter, Mdlle. de Montpensier; Madame de Chevreuse had
been driven from court ; the young prince's friends had been
scared or won over; and President le Coigneux, his most
honest adviser, counselled him to get the cardinal's support

with the king: "That rascal," said the president, "gets so

sharp an edge on his wits, that it is necessary to avail oneself

of all sorts of means to undo what he does." Monsieur at last

gave way and consented to be married, provided that the king
would treat it as appanage. Louis XIII. , in his turn, hesitated,

being attracted by the arguments of certain underhngs, "folks

ever welcome, as being apparently out of the region of political

interests, and seeming to have an eye in everything to their

master's person only. " They represented to the king that if

the duke of Anjou were to have children, he would become of

more importance in the country, which would be to the king's

detriment. The minister boldly demanded of the king the dis-

missal of "those petty folks who insolently abused his ear."

Louis XIII., in his tum, gave way ; and on the 5th of August,

1626, the cardinal himself celebrated the marriage of Gaston,

who became duke of Orleans on the occasion, with Mary of

Bourbon, Mdlle. de Montpensier. "No viols or music were
heard that day, and it was said in the bridegroom's circle that

there was no occasion for having Monsieur's marriage stained
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with blood. This was reported to the king, and to the cardinal

who did not at all like it.

"

When Chalais, in his prison, heard of the marriage, he un-

doubtedly conceived some hope of a pardon, for he exclaimed,

as the cardinal himself says: "That is a mighty sharp trick,

to have not only scattered a great faction, but, by removing its

object, to have annihilated all hopes of re-uniting it. Only the

sagacity of the king and his minister could have made such
a hit; it was weU done to have caught Monsieur between
touch-and-go {entre bond et volee). The prince, when he
knows of this, will be very vexed, though he do not say so, and
the count (of Soissons, nephew of Conde) will weep over it

with his mother."
The hopes of Chalais were deceived. He had written to the

king to confess his fault: "I was only thirteen days in the

faction," he said; but those thirteen days were enough to de-

stroy him. In vain did his friends intercede passionately for

him ; in vain did his mother write to the king the most touch-

ing letter: " I gave him to you, Sir, at eight years of age; he
is a grandson of Marshal Montluc and President Jeannin ; his

family serve you daily, but dare not throw themselves at your
feet for fear of displeasing you ; nevertheless, they join with
me in begging of you the hfe of this wretch, though he should
have to end his days in perpetual imprisonment or in serving
you abroad." Chalais was condenmed to death on the 18th of

A-Ugust, 1626, by the criminal court established at Nantes for

that purpose ; all the king's mercy went no further than a re-

mission of the tortures which should have accompanied the

execution. He sent one of his friends to assure his mother of

his repentance. "Tell him," answered the noble lady, "that
I am very glad to have the consolation he gives me of his

dying in God ; if I did not think that the sight of me would be
too much for him, I would go to him and not leave him until

his head was severed from his body ; but, being unable to be of

any help to him in that way I am going to pray G-od for him."
And she returned into the church of the nuns of Sainte-Claire.

The friends of Chalais had managed to have the executioner

carried off so as to retard his execution; but an inferior

criminal, to whom pardon had been granted for the perform-
ance of this service, cut off the unfortunate culprit's head in

thirty-one strokes [Memoires d' un Favori du due d^Orleans
(Archives curieuses de Vhistoire de France), 2nd series, t. iii.].

" The sad news was brought to the duke of Orleans, who, was
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playing abbot ; he did not leave the game, and went on as if

instead of death he had heard of deliverance." An example of

cruelty which might well have discouraged the friends of the

duke of Orleans " from dying a martyr's death for him" like

the unhappy Chalais.

It has been said that Richelieu was neither meddlesome nor
cruel, but that he was stem and pitiless ; and he gave proof of

that the following year, on an occasion when his i)ersonal in-

terests were not in any way at stake. At the outset of his

ministry, in 1624, he had obtained from the king a severe ordi-

nance against duels, a fatal custom which was at that time
decimating the noblesse. Already several noblemen, amongst
others M. du Plessis-Praslin, had been deprived of their offices or

sent into exile in consequence of their duels, when M. de Boute-

ville, of the house of Montmorency, who had been previously

engaged in twenty-one affairs of honor, came to Paris to fight

the marquis of Beuvron on the Place Boyale. The marquis'

second, M. de Bussy d'Amboise, was killed by the count of

Chapelles, BouteviUe's second. Beuvron fled to England. M.
de Bouteville and his comrade had taken post for Lorraine

;

they were recognized and arrested at Vitry-le-Brul6 and
brought back to Paris; and the king immediately ordered

Parliament to bring them to trial. Tlie crime was flagrant and
the defiance of the king's orders undeniable ; but the culprit

was connected with the greatest houses in the kingdom ; he
had given sti-iking proofs of bravery in the king's service;

and all the court interceded for him. Parliament, with regret,

pronounced condemnation, absolving the memory of Bussy
d'Amboise, who was a son of President de Mesmes's wife, and
reducing to one-third of their goods the confiscation to which
the condemned were sentenced. " Parliament has played the

king, '" was openly said in the queen's ante-chamber ;
" if things

proceed to execution, the king will play Parliament."

"The cardinal was much troubled in spirit," says he him-

self: "it was impossible to have a noble heart and not pity

this poor gentleman whose youth and courage excited so much
compassion." However, whilst expounding, according to his

practice, to the king the reasons for and against the execution

of the culprits, RicbeHeu let fall this astounding expression

:

" It is a question of breaking the neck of duels or of your Maj-

esty's edicts."

Louis XIII. did not hesitate: though less stem than his

minister, he was more indifferent, and "the love he bore his
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kingdom prevailed over his compassion for these two gentle^

men." Both died with courage: " There was no 3ign of any^
thing weak in their words or mean in their actions. They re-

ceived the news that they were to die with the same visage as

they would have that of pardon," in such sort that they who
had lived like devils were seen dying hke saints, and they who
had cared for nothing but to foment duels serving towards the

extinction of them" [Memoires d^un Favori du due d'Orl^ns
{Archives curieuses de Vhistoire de France), t. ii.].

The cardinal had got Chalais condemned as a conspirator

;

he had let Bouteville be executed as a duellist ; the greatest

lords bent beneath his authority, but the power that depends
on a king's favor is always menaced and tottering. The ene-

mies of Eichelieu had not renounced the idea of overthrowing
him, their hopes ever went on growing, since for some time

past, the queen-mother had been waxing jealous of the all-

powerful minister, and no longer made common cause with
him. The king had returned in triumph from the siege of La
Rochelle; the queen-mother hoped to retain him by her at

court; but the cardinal ever on the watch over the movements
of Spain, prevailed upon Louis XIII. to support his subject,

the duke of Nevers, legitimate heir to Mantua and Montferrat,

of which the Spaniards were besieging the capital. The army
began to march, but the queen designedly retarded the move-
ments of her son. The cardinal was appointed generalissimo,

and the king, who had taken upon himself the occupation of

Savoy, was before long obliged by his health to return to

Lyons, where he fell seriously ill. The two queens hurried

to his bedside; and they were seconded by the keeper

of the seals, M. de Marillac, but lately raised to power by
Richelieu, as a man on whom he could depend, and now com-
pletely devoted to the queen-mother's party.

At the news of the king's danger, the cardinal quitted St.

Jean-de-Maurienne for a precipitate journey to Lyons ; but he
was soon obliged to return to his army. During the king's

convalescence the resentment of the queen-mother against the

minister, as well as that of Anne of Austria, had free course

;

and when the royal train took the road slowly back to Paris

in the month of October, the ruin of the cardinal had been
resolved upon.

What a trip was that descent of the Loire from Roanne to

Briare in the same boat and "at very close quarters between
the queen-mother and the cardinal 1" says Bassompierre.
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"She hoped that she would more easily be able to have her
will and crush her servant with the more facility, the less he
was on his guard against it ; she looked at him with a kindly
eye, accepted his dutiful attentions and respects as usual, and
spoke to him with as much appearance of confidence as if she
had wholly given it him" [M^moires de Richelieu, t. iii. pp.
303-305].

The king had requested his mother "to put off for six weeks
or two months the grand move against the cardinal, for the
sake of the affairs of his kingdom, which were then at a crisis

in Italy" [Memoires de Bassompierre, t. iii. p. 276], and she had
promised him; but Eichelieu " suspected something wrong,
and discovered more," and, on the 12th of November, 1630,

when mother and son were holding an early conference at the

Luxembourg, a fine palace which Mary de' Medici had just

finished,
'

' the cardinal arrived there ; finding the door of the
chamber closed, he entered the gallery and went and knocked
at the door of the cabinet, where he obtained no answer.
Tired of waiting and knowing the ins and outs of the mansion,
he entered by the Httle chapel, whereat the king was some-
what dismayed and said to the queen in despair, ' Here he is

!'

thinking, no doubt, that he would blaze forth. The cardinal,

who perceived this dismay, said to them, ' I am sure you were
speaking about me.' The queen answered, *We were not.'

Whereupon, he having replied, 'Confess it, Madame,' she

said yes and thereupon conducted herself with great tartness

towards him, declaring to the king 'that she would not put

up with the cardinal any longer or see in her house either

him or any of his relatives and friends, to whom she incon-

tinently gave their dismissal, and not to them only, but even
down to the pettiest of her officers who had come to her from
his hands' " [Memoires de Richelieu, t. iii. p. 428].

The struggle was begun. Ah'eady the courtiers were flock-

ing to the Luxembourg; the keeper of the seals, Marillac, had
gone away to sleep at his country-house at Glatigny, quite

close to Versailles, where the king was expected ; and he was
hoping that Louis XIII. would summon him and put the

power in his hands. The king was chatting with his favorite

St. Simon, and tapping with his fimger-tips on the window-
pane. "What do you think of all this?" he asked. "Str,"

was the reply, "I seem to be in another world, but at any
rate you are master." " Yes, I am," answered the king, "and
I wifl uiake it felt too." He sent for Cardinal la Vallette, aon
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of the duke of Epemon, but devoted to Richelieu: "The
cardinal has a. good master," he said: "go and make my com-
pliments to him and tell him to come to me without delay"

[Mimoires de Bassompierre, t. iii. p. 276].

With all his temper and the hesitations bom of his mel-
ancholy mind Louis XIII. could appreciate and discern the

great interests of his kingdom and of his power. The queen
had supposed that the king would abandon the cardinal, and
"that her private authority as mother, and the pious affection

and honor the king showed her as her son, would prevail over
the public care which he ought, as king to take of his king-

dom and his people. But God who holds in His hand the

hearts of princes, disposed things otherwise: his Majesty re-

solved to defend his servant against the malice of those who
prompted the queen to this wicked design" [Memoires de

Richelieu] ; he conversed a long while with the cardinal, and
when the keeper of the seals awoke the next morning it was
to learn that the minister was at Versailles with the king, who
had lodged him in a room under his own, that His Majesty
demanded the seals back and that the exons were at his,

Marillac s, door to secure his person.

At the same time was despatched a courier to head-quarters

at Foglizzo in Piedmont. The three marshals Schomberg, La
Force, and Marillac, had all formed a junction there. Marillac,

brother of the keeper of the seals, held the command that day

;

and he was awaiting with impatience the news, already an-

nounced by his brother, of the cardinal's disgrace. Marshal
Schomberg opened the despatches; and the first words that

met his eye were these, written in the king's own hand: " My
dear cousin, you will not faU to arrest Marshal Marillac ; it is

for the good of my service and for your own exculpation."

The marshal was greatly embarrassed; a great part of the

troops had come with Marillac from the army of Champagne
and were devoted to him. Schomberg determined, on the ad
vice of Marshal la Force, in full council of captains, to show
Marillac the postscript. "Sir," answered the marshal, "a
subject must not murmur against his master, nor say of him
that the things he alleges are false. I can protest with truth

that I have done nothing contrary to his service. The truth is

that my brother the keeper of the seals and I have always
been the servants of the queen-mother; she must have had
the worst of it and Cardinal Richelieu has won the day
against her and her servants" [Memoires de Puy-Segur.]
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Thus arrested in the very midst of the army he commanded,
Marshal Marillac was t£i:en to the castle of St. Menehould and
thence to Verdun, where a court of justice extraordinary sat

upon his case. It was cleared of any political accusation ; the

marshal was prosecuted for peculation and extortion, common
crimes at that time with many generals and always odious to

the nation, which regarded their punisliment with favor. "It
is a very strange thing," said Marillac, "to prosecute me as

they^^do; my trial is a mere question of hay, straw, wood,
stones and lime; there is not case enough for whipping a
lacquey." There was case enough for sentencing to death a
marshal of France. The proceedings lasted eighteen months

;

the commission was transferred from Verdun to Ruel, to the

very house of the cardinal. Marillac was found guilty by a
majority of one only. The execution took place on the 10th

of May, 1633. The former keeper of the seals, Michael de
Marillac, died of decline at Chateaudun, three months after

the death of his brother.

Dupes' Day was over and lost. The queen-mother's attack

on Richelieu had failed before the minister's ascendancy and
the king's calculating fidelity to a servant he did not like ; but
Mary de' Medici's anger was not calmed and the struggle re-

mained set between her and the cardinal. The duke of

Orleans, who had lost his wife after a year's marriage, had not
hitherto joined his mother's party, but all on a sudden, excited

by his grievances, he arrived at the cardinal's, on the 30th of

January, 1631, with a strong escort, and told him that he
would consider it a strange purpose that had brought him
there; that, so long as he supposed that the cardinal would
serve him, he had been quite willing to show him amity ; now,
when he saw that he foiled him in everything that he had
promised, to such extent that the way in which he. Monsieur,

had behaved himself, had served no end but to make the

world believe that he had abandoned the queen his mother, he
had come to take back the word he had given him to show him
affection." On leaving the cardinal's house Monsieur got into

his carriage and went off in haste to Orleans, whilst the king,

having received notice from Richelieu, was arriving with all

despatch from Versailles to assure his minister "of his pro-

tection, well knowing that nobody could wish him ill save for

the faithful services he rendered him" {Memoires de Richelieu^

t. ii. p. 444],

The queen-mother had undoubtedly been aware of the duke
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of Orleans' project, for she had given up to him Madame's
jewels which he had confided to her; she nevertheless sent her
equerry to the king, protesting " that she had been much as-

tonished when she heard of Monsieur's departure, that she had
almost fainted on the spot, and that Monsieur had sent her
word that he was going away from court because he could no
longer tolerate the cardinal's violent proceedings against her."

"When the king signified to her that he considered this

withdrawal very strange and let her know that he had much
trouble in believing that she knew nothing about it, she took
occasion to belch forth fire and flames against the cardinal, and
made a fresh attempt to ruin him in the king's estimation,

though she had previously bound herself by oath to take no
more steps against him" [M^moires de Richelieu, t. ii. p. 465].

The cardinal either had not sworn at all or did not consider

himself more bound than the queen by oaths. Their Majesties

set out for Compi^gne ; there the minister brought the affair

before the coimcil, explaining with a skilful appearance of in-

difference the different courses to be taken, and ending by pro-

pounding the question of his own retirement or the queen-

mother's. "His Majesty, without hesitation, made his own
choice, taking the resolution of returning to Paris and of beg-

ging the queen-mother to retire for the time being to one of his

mansions, particularly recommending Mouluis, which she had
formerly expressed to the late king a wish to have ; and, in

order that she might be the better contented with it, he offered

her the government of it and of all the province." Next day,

February 23, 1631, before the queen-mother was up, hgr royal

son had taken the road back to Paris, leaving Marshal d'Estr^
at Compi^gne to explain to the queen his departure and to has-

ten his mother's, a task in which the marshal had but smaJl

.success, for Mary de' Medici declared that, if they meant to

make her depart, they would have to drag her stark naked
from her bed. She kept hei'self shut up in the castle, refusing

to go out and complaining of the injury the seclusion did to her
health ; then she fled by night from Compi^gne, attended by
one gentleman only, to go and take refuge in Flanders, whence
she arrived before long at Brussels.

The cardinal's game was definitively won. Mary de' Medici
had lost an empire over her son, whom she was never to see

again.

The duke of Orleans, meanwhile, had taken the road to Lor-

raine, seeking a refuge in the dominions ofa prince able, crafty,
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restless, and hostile to France from inclination as well as policy.

Smitten, before long, with the duke's sister, Princess Margaret,

Gaston of Orleans married her privately, with a dispensation

from the cardinal of Lorraine, all which did not prevent either

duke or prince from barefacedly denying the marriage when
the king reproached them with having contracted this marriage
without his consent. In the month of June, 1632, the duke of

Orleans entered France again at the head of some wretched
regiments, refuse of the Spanish army, given to him by Don
Gonzalvo di Cordova. For the first time, he raised the stan-

dard of revolt openly. For him it was of little consequence,
accustomed as he was to place himself at the head of parties

that he abandoned without shame in the hour of danger ; but
he dragged along with him in his error a man worthy of

another fate and of another chief. Henry, duke of Montmor-
ency, marshal of France and governor of Languedoc, was a
godson of Henry IV., who said one day to M. de Villeroy and
to President Jeannin, '

' Look at my son Montmorency, how
well made he is ; if ever the house of Bourbon came to fail,

there is no family in Europe which would so well deserve the

crown of France as his, whose great men have always supported

it and even added to it at the price of their blood." Shining at

court as well as in arms, kind and charitable, beloved of every
body and adored by his servants, the duke of Montmorency
had steadily remained faithful to the king up to the fatal day
when the duke of Orleans entangled him in his hazardous en-

terprise. Languedoc was displeased with Richelieu, who had
robbed it of some of its privileges ; the duke had no difficulty

in collecting adherents there; and he fancied himself to be
already wielding the constable's sword, five times borne by a
Montmorency, when Gaston of Orleans entered France and
Languedoc sooner than he had been looked for and with a
smaller following than he had promised. The eighteen hundred
men brought by the king's brother did not suffice to re-establish

him, with the queen his mother, in the kingdom ; the governor
of Languedoc made an appeal to the Estates then assembled at

Pezenas ; he was supported by the bishop of Alby and by that

of Nimes ; the province itself proclaimed revolt. The sums de-

manded by the king were granted to the duke, whom the depu-

ties prayed to remain faithful to the interests of the province,

just as they promised never to abandon his. The archbishop

of Narbonne alone opposed this rash act ; he left the Estates,

where he was president, and the duke marched out to meet
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Monsieur as far as Lunel. "Troops were levied throughout

the province and the environs as openly as if it had been for

the king." But the regiments were slow in forming; the duke
of Orleans wished to gain over some of the towns ; Narbonne
and Montpellier closed their gates. The bishop's influence had
been counted upon for making sure of Nimes, and Montmor-
ency everywhere tried to practise on the Huguenots; "but the

reformed ministers of Nimes, having had advices by letter from
His Majesty whereby he represented himself to have been ad
vertised that the principal design of Monsieur was to excite

them of the religion styled reformed, considered themselves
bound in their own defence to do more than the rest for the

king's service. They assembled the consistory, resolved to die

in obedience to him, went to seek the consuls and requested
them to have the town-council assembled, in order that it might
be brought to take a similar resolution; which the consuls,

gained over by M. de Montmorency, refused" [M^moires de

Richelieu, t. iii. p. 160]. Thereupon the ministers sent off in

haste to Marshal la Force, who had already taken position at

Pont-Saint-Esprit with his army ; and, he having despatched
some light horse on the 26th of July, the people cried " Hurrah !

for the Tcingr the bishop was obliged to fly and the town was
kept to its allegiance. " Beaucaire, the governor of which had
been won over, " made armed resistance. " If we beat the king's

army," said the duke of Montmorency on returning toP^zenas
after this incident, " we shall have no lack of towns; if not, we
shall have to go and make our court at Brussels."

At the news of his brother's revolt, the king, who happened
to be on the frontiers of Lorraine, had put himself in motion,

but ha marched at his ease and by short stages, " thinking that

the fire Monsieur would kindle would be only a straw-fire."

He hurried Ms movements when he heard of Montmorency's
uprising and left Paris after having put the seals upon the

duke's house, who had imprudently left five hundred and fifty

thousand livres there ; the money was seized and lodged in the

royal safe. The princess of Gu^mene, between whom and
Montmorency there were very strong tics, went to see the car-

dinal, who was in attendance on the king. " Sir," she said to

him, "you are going to Languedoc ; remember the great marks
of attachment that M. de Montmorency showed you not long

ago; you cannot forget them without ingratitude." Indeed,

when the king believed himself to be dying at Lyons, he had
recommended the cardinal to the duke of Montmorency, who
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had promised to receive him into his government. * * Madame,

"

replied RicheUeu coldly, '

' I have not been the first to break off,

"

Already the parliament of Toulouse, remaining faithful to

the king, had annidled the resolutions of the Estates, the letters

and commissions of the governor; and the parliament of Paris
had just enregistered a resolution against the servants and ad-
herents of the duke of Orleans, as rebels guilty of high treason
and disturbers of the common peace. Six weeks were granted
the king's brother to put an end to all acts of hostility ; else the
king was resolved to decree against him, after that interval of

delay, "whatsoever he should consider it his duty to do for the
preservation of his kingdom, according to the laws of the realm
and the example of his predecessors."

It was against Marshal Schomberg that Montmorency was
advancing. The latter found himself isolated in his revolt, shut
up within the Umits of his government, between the two armies
of the king,who was marching in person against him. Calcu-
lations had been based upon an uprising of several provinces

and the adhesion of several governors, amongst others of the
aged duke of Epernon, who had sent to Monsieur to say: "I
am his very hmnble servant, let him place himself in a position

to be served ;" but no one moved, the king every day received

fresh protestations of fidelity, and the duke of Epernon had
repaired to Montauban to keep that restless city to its duty
and to prevent any attempt from being made in the province.

At three leagues' distance from Castelnaudary, Marshal
Schomberg was besieging a castle called St. Felix-de-Carmain,

which held out for the duke of Orleans. Montmorency ad-

vanced to the aid of the place ; he had two thousand foot and
three thousand horse ; and the duke of Orleans accompanied
him with a large number of gentlemen. The marshal had won
over the defenders of St. Felix, and he was just half a league

from Castelnaudary when he encountered the rebel army.
The battle began almost at once. Count de Moret, natural

son of Henry IV. and Jacqueline de Bueil, fired the first shot.

Hearing the noise, Montmorency, who commanded the right

wing, takes a squadron of cavalry, and, "urged on by that im-

petuosity which takes possession of all brave men at the like

juncture, he spurs his horse forward, leaps the ditch which
was across the road, rides over the musketeers, and, the mis-

hap of finding himself alone causing him to feel more indigna-

tion than fear, he makes up his mind to signalize by his resist-

ance a death which he cannot avoid." Only a few gentlemen

(C) HP Vol. 4
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had follo-wed him, amongst others an old oflBcer named Count
de Rieux, who had promised to die at his feet : and he kept his

word. In vain had Montmorency called to him his men-at-arms

and the regiment of Ventadom*; the rest of the cavalry did not

budge. Count de Moret had been killed; terror was every-

where taking possession of the men. The duke was engaged
with the king's light horse ; he had just received two bullets in

his mouth. His horse, "a small barb, extremely swift," came
down with him; and he fell wounded in seventeen places,

alone, without a single squire to help him. A sergeant of a
company of the guards saw him fall and carried him into the

road ; some soldiers who were present bm-st out crying ; they

seemed to be lamenting their general's rather than their pris-

oner's misfortune. Montmorency alone remained as if insen-

sible to the blows of adversity, and testified by the grandeur
of his courage that in him it had its seat in a place higher than
the heart" {Journal du due de Montmorevcy (Archives curieuses

de Vhistoire de France), t. iv.].

Whilst the army of the duke of Orleans was retiring, carry-

ing oi? their dead, nearly all of the highest rank, the king's

men were bearing away Montmorency mortally wounded to

Castelnaudary. His wife, Mary Fehcia des Ursins, daughter

of the duke of Bracciano, being ill in bed at Beziers, sent him
a doctor together with her equerry to learn the truth about

her husband's condition. "Thou'lt tell my wife," said the

duke, "the number and greatness of the wounds thou hast

seen, and thou'lt assure her that it which I have caused her
spirit is incomparably more painful to me than all the othei-s."

On passing through the faubourgs of the town, the duke de-

sired that his litter should be opened, '

' and the serenity that

shone through the pallor of his visage moved the feelings of all

present and forced tears from the stoutest and the most stolid"

[Journal du due de Montmorency (Archives curieuses Vhistoire

de France), t. iv.].

The duke of Orleans did not lack the courage of the soldier;

he would fain have rescued Montmorency and sought to rally

his forces ; but the troops of Languedoc would obey none but
the governor; the foreigners mutinied, and the king's brother

had no longer an army. '

' Next day, when it was too late, I

says Richeheu, " Monsieur sent a trumpeter to demand battle

of Marshal Schomberg, who replied that" he would not give it,

but that, if he met him, he would try to defend himpelf against

him." Monsieur considered himself absolved from seeking th«
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combat, and henceforth busied himself about nothing but ne-

gotiation. Alby, Beziers, and P^zenas hastened to give in

their submission. It was necessaiy for the duchess of Mont-
morency, ill and in despair, to quicken her departure from
Beziers, where she was no longer safe. "As she passed along

the streets she heard nothing but a confusion of voices amongst
the people, speaking insolently of those who would withdraw
in apprehension." The king was already at Lyons.

He was at Pont-Saint-Esprit when he sent a message to his

brother, from whom he had already received emissaries on the

road. The first demands of Gaston d'Orleans were still proud

;

he required the release of Montmorency, the rehabilitation of

all those who had served his party and his mother's, places of

surety and money. The king took no notice; and a second

envoy from the prince was put in prison. Meanwhile, the

superintendent of finance, M. de Bullion, had reached him
from the king, and "found the mind of Monsieur very peni-

tent and well disposed, but not that of all the rest, for Monsieur
confessed that he had been Ul-advised to behave as he did at

the cardinal's house and afterwards leave the court ; acknowl-

edging himself to be much obliged to the king for the clemency
he had shown to him, in his proclamation, which had touched
him to the heart, and that he was bounden therefor to the car-

dinal, whom he had always liked and esteemed, and believed

that he also on his side liked him" {M^moires de Richelieu, t.

viii. p. 196].

The duchess of Montmorency knew Monsieur, although she,

it was said, had pressed her husband to join him ; and all ill

as she was, had been following him ever since the battle of

Castelnaudary, in the fear lest he should forget her husband in

the treaty. She could not, unfortunately, enter Beziers, and
it was there that the arrangements were concluded. Monsieur
protested his repentance, cursing in particular Father Chan-
teloube, confessor and confidant of the queen his mother,
" whom he wished the king would have hanged ; he had given

pretty counsel to the queen, causing her to leave the kingdom

;

for all the great hopes he had led her to conceive, she was re-

duced to relieve her weariness by praying to God " [M4moires

de Richelieu, t. viii. p. 196]. As for Monsieur, he was ready to

give up all intelligence with Spain, Lorraine, and the queen
his mother, "who could negotiate her business herself." He
bound himself to take no interest "in him or those who had
comiected themselves with him on these occasions for their
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own purposes, and he would not complain should the king

make them suiffer what they had deserved." It is true that he

added to these base concessions many entreaties in favor of M.

de Montmorency ; but M. de Bullion did not permit him to be

under any delusion. " It is for Your Highness to choose," he

said, "whether or not you prefer to cling to the interests of M.

de Montmorency, displease the king and lose his good graces."

The prince signed everything; then he set out for Tours,

which the king had assigned for his residence, receiving on
the way, from town to town, all the honors that would have
been paid to His Majesty himself. M. de Montmorency re-

mained in prison,
" He awaited death with a resignation which is inconceiva-

ble," says the author of his Memoires, "never did man speak
more boldly than he about it ; it seemed as if he were recount-

ing another's perils when he described his own to his servants

and his guards, who were the only witnesses of such lofty

manhness." His sister, the princess of Conde, had a memorial
prepared for his defence put before him. He read it carefully,

then he tore it up, "having always determined," he said, "not
to (chicaner) go pettifogging for (or, dispute) his hfe." "I
ought by rights to answer before the Parhament of Paris

only," said he to the commission of the Parliament of Tou-

louse instructed to conduct his trial, "but I give up with all

my heart this privilege and aU others that might delay my
sentence."

There was not long to wait for the decree. On arriving at

Toulouse, October 27, at noon, the duke had asked for a con-

fessor. "Father," said he to the priest, "I pray you to put
me this moment in the shortest and most certain path to

heaven that you can, having nothing more to hope or wish for

but God." All his family had hurried up, but without being

able to obtain the favor oi seeing the king. " His Majesty had
strengthened himself in the resolution he had taken from the

first to make in the case of the said Sieur de Montmorency a

just example for all the grandees of his kingdom in the future,

as the late king his father had done in the person of Marshal
Biron," says Richelieu in his Memoires. The princess of Conde
could not gain admittance to His Majesty, who lent no ear to

the suppUcatipns of his oldest servants, represented bj" the

aged duke of Epernon, who accused himself by his own mouth
of having but lately committed the same crime as the duke of

Montmorency. "You can retire, duke," was all that Louis
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XIII. deigned to reply. " I should not be a king, if I had the

feelings of private persons," said he to Marshal Chatillon who
pointed out to him the downcast looks and swollen eyes of all

his court.

It was the 30th of October, early ; and the duke of Montmo-
rency was sleeping peacefully. His confessor came and awoke
him. " Surgite, eamus (Rise, let us be going), ^^ he said, as he
awoke ; and when his surgeon would have dressed his wounds,
*' Now is the time to heal all my wounds with a single one,"

he said, and he had himself dressed in the clothes of white
linen he had ordered to be made at Lectoure for the day
of execution. When the last questions were put to him by
the judges, he answered by a complete confession ; and, when
the decree was made known to him: "I thank you, gentle-

men," said he to the commissioners, "and I beg you to tell

all them of your body from me that I hold this decree of the

king's justice for a decree of God's mercy." He walked to

the scaffold with the same tranquillity, saluting right and
left those whom he knew, to take leave of them; then, hav-

ing with difficulty placed himself upon the block, so much
did his wounds still cause him to suffer, he said out loud:
** Domine Jesu, accipe spiritum meum (Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit) P^ As his head fell the people rushed forward to catch
his blood and dip their handkerchiefs in it.

Henry de Montmorency was the last of the ducal branch of

his house and was only thirty-seven.

It was a fine opportunity for Monsieur to once more break
his engagements. Shame and anxiety drove him equally.

He was universally reproached with Montmorency's death ; and
he was by no means easy on the subject of his marriage, of

which no mention bad been made in the arrangements. He
quitted Tours and withdrew to Flanders, writing to the king
to complain of the duke's execution, saying that the Ufe of

the latter had been the tacit condition of his agreement, and
that, his promise being thus not binding, he was about to

seek a secure retreat out of the kingdom. " Everybody knows
in what plight you were, brother, and whether you could

have done anything else," replied the king.

"What think you, gentlemen, was it that lost the duke of

Montmorency his head?" said Cardinal Zapata to Bautru and
Barrault, envoys of France, whom he met in the antecham-

ber of the king of Spain. "His crimes," replied Bautru.

"No," said the cardinal, "but the clemency of His Majesty's
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predecessors." Louis XIII. and Cardinal Richelieu have as

Buredlj not merited that reproach in history.

So many and such terrible examples were at last to win
the all-powerful minister some years of repose. Once only,

in 1636, a new plot on the part of Monsieur and the count of

Soissons threatened not only his power but his life. The
king's headquarters were estabUshed at the castle of Demuin

;

and the princes, urged on by Montr^sor and Saint-Ibal, had
resolved to compass the cardinal's death. The blow was to

be struck at the exit from the council. Richelieu conducted-

the king back to the bottom of the staircase. The two gen-

tlemen were awaiting the signal; but Monsieur did not budge
and retired without saying a word. The count of Soissons

dared not go any further, and the cardinal mounted quietly

to his own rooms, without dreaming of the extreme peril he
had run. RicheHeu was rather lofty than proud, and too clear-

sighted to mistake the king's feehngs towards him. Never
did he feel any confidence in his position ; and never did he
depart from his jealous and sometimes petty watchfulness.

Any influence foreign to his own disquieted him in proximity

to a master whose affairs he governed altogether, without ever

having been able to get the mastery over his melancholy and
singular mind.
Women filled but a small space in the life of Louis XIII.

Twice, however, in that interval of ten years which separated

the plot of Montmorency from that of Cinq-Mars, did the

minister believe liimself to be threatened by feminine influ-

ence ; and twice he used artifice to win the monarch's heart

and confidence from two young girls of his court, Louise de la

Fayette and Marie d'Hautefort. Both were maids of honor
to the queen. MdUe. d'Hautefort was fourteen years old

when, in 1630, at Lyons, in the languors of convalescence, the

king first remarked her blooming and at the same time
severe beauty, and her air of nobility and modesty; and it

was not long before the whole court knew that he had re-

marked her, for his first care, at the sermon, was to send the

young maid of honor the velvet-cushion on which he knelt

for her to sit upon. Mdlle. d'Hautefort dechned it, and re-

mained seated, hke her companions, on the ground; but
henceforth the courtiers' eyes were riveted on Vier move-
ments, on the interminable conversations in wliich she was
detained by the king, on his jealousies, his tiffs and his recon-

ciliations. After their quarrels, the king would pass the
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greater part of the day in writing out what he had said to

Mdlle. d'Hautefort and what she had rephed to him. At his

death, his desk was found full of these singular reports of the

most innocent, but also most stormy and most troublesome
fove-affair that ever was. The king was especially jealous of

Mdlle. d'Hautefort's passionate devotion to the queen her mis-

tress, Anne of Austria: "You love an ingrate," he said, "and
you will see how she will repay your services." Richelieu had
been unable to win Mdlle. d'Hautefort ; and he did his best to

embitter the tifiE which separated her from the king in 1635.

But Louis XIII. had learnt the charm of confidence and inti-

macy ; and he turned to Louise de la Fayette, a charming girl

of seventeen, who was as virtuous as Mdlle. d'Hautefort, but
more gentle and tender than she, and who gave her heart in all

guilelessness to that king so powerful, so a-weary, and so mel-

ancholy at the very cUmax of his reign. Happily for Richelieu

he had a means, more certain than even Mdlle. d'Hautefort's

pride, of separating her from Louis XIII. ; Mdlle. de la Fayette,

whilst quite a child, had serious ideas of becoming a nun; g-nd

scruples about being false to her vocation troubled her at court

and even in those conversations, in which she reproached her-

self with taking too much pleasure. Father Coussin, her con-

fessor, who was also the king's, sought to quiet her conscience

;

he hoped much from the influence she could exercise over the

king; but Mdlle. de la Fayette, feeling herself troubled and
perplexed, was urgent. When the Jesuit reported to Louis
XIII. the state of his fair young friend's feelings, the king,

with tears in his eyes, replied :

'

' Though I am very sorry she

is going away, nevertheless I have no desire to be an obstacle

to her vocation; only let her wait until I have left for the

army." She did not wait, however. Their last interview took
place at the queen's, who had no liking for Mdlle. de la Fa-

yette ; and, as the king's carriage went out of the court-yard,

the young girl, leaning against the window, turned to one of

her companions and said,
'

' Alas ! I shall never see him again !"

But she did see him again often for some time. He went to see

her in her convent, and " remained so long glued to her grat-

ing," says Madame de Motteville, "that Cardinal RicheHeu,

falling a prey to fresh terrors, recommenced his intrigues to

tear him from her entirely. And he succeeded." The king's

affection for Mdlle. d'Hautefort awoke again. She had just

rendered the queen an important service. Anne of Austria

was secretly corresponding with her two brothers, King Philip
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IV. and the Cardinal Infante, a correspondence which might
well make the king and his minister uneasy, since it was car*

ried on through Madame de Chevreuse and there was war at

the time with Spain. The queen employed for this inter-

course a valet named Laporte, w;ho was arrested and throWn
into prison. The chancellor removed to Val-de-Gr^ce, whither
the queen frequently retired; he questioned the nims and
rummaged Anne of Austria's cell. She was in mortal anxiety,

not knowing what Laporte might say or how to unloose hds

tongue so as to keep due pace with her own confessions to the

king and the cardinal. Mdlle. d'Hautefort disguised herself as

a servant, went; straight to the Bastille and got a letter deUv-

ered to Laporte, thanks to the agency of Commander de Jars,

her friend, then in prison. The confessions of mistress and
agent being thus set in accord, the queen obtained her pardon,

but not without having to put up with reproaches and conditions

of stem supervision. Madame de Chevreuse took fright and
went to seek refuge in Spain. The king's inclination towards
Mdlle. d'Hautefort revived, without her having an idea of

turning it to profit on her own account. " She had so much
loftiness of spirit that she could never have brought herself to

ask anything for herself and her family ; and all that could be
wrung from her was to accept what the king and queen were
pleased to give her."

. Richelieu had never forgotten Mdlle. d'Hautefort's airs: he
feared her and accused her to the king of being concerned in

Monsieur's continual intrigues. Louis XIII. 's growing affec-

tion for young Cinq-Mars, son of Marshal d'Effiat, was begin-

ning to occupy the gloomy monarch ; and he the more easily

sacrificed Mdlle. d'Hautefort. The cardinal merely asked him
to send her away for a fortnight. She insisted upon hearing

the order from the king's own mouth. "The fortnight wUl
last all the rest of my life," she said: "and so I take leave

of Your Majesty for ever." She went accompanied by the

regrets and tears of Anne of Austria and leaving the field

opened to the new favorite, the king's "rattle," as the cardinal

called him.

M. de Cinq-Mars was only nineteen when he was made
master of the wardrobe and grand equerry of France. Brill-

iant and witty, he amused the king and occupied the leisure

which peace gave him. The passion Louis XIII. felt for his

favorite was jealous and capricious. He upbraided the young
man for his flights to Paris to see his friends and the elegant
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society of the Marais, and sometimes also Mary di Gonzaga,
daughter of the duke of Mantua, wooed but lately by the duke
of Orleans, and not indifferent, it was said, to the vows of M.
le Grand, as Cinq-Mars was called. The complaints were de-

tailed to Richelieu by the king himself in a strange correspond-

ence, which reminds one of the " reports" of his quarrels with
Mdlle. d'Hautefort. " I am very sorry," wrote Louis XIII. on
the 4th of January, 1641, " to trouble you about the ill tempers
of M. le Grand. I upbraided him with his heedlessness; he
answered that for that matter he could not change, and that

he should do no better than he had done. I said that, consider-

ing his obligations to me, he ought not to address me in that

manner. He answered in liis usual way : that he didn't want
my kindness, that he could do very well without it, and that

he would be quite as well content to be Cinq-Mars as M. le

Grand, but, as for changing his ways and his life, he couldn't

do it. And so, he continually knagging at me and I at him, we
came as far as the court-yard, when I said to him that, being

in the temper he was in, he would do me the pleasure of not

coming to see me. I have not seen him since. Signed Louis."

This time the cardinal reconciled the kingand the favorite, whom
he had himself placed near him but whose constant attendance

upon the king his master he was beginning to find sometimes
very troublesome. "One day he sent word to him not to be
for the future so continually at his heels, and treated him even
to his face with so much tartness and imperiousness as if he
had been the lowest of the valets." Cinq-Mars began to lend

an ear to those who were egging him on against the cardiaal.

Then began a series of negotiations and intrigues ; the duke
of Orleans had come back to Paris, the king was ill and the

cardinal more so than he ; thence arose conjectures and insen-

Bate hopes ; the duke of Bouillon, being sent for by the king
who confided to him the command of the army of Italy, was
at the same time drawn into the plot which was beginning to

be woven against the minister ; the duke of Orleans and the

queen were in it; and the town of Sedan, of which Bouillon

was prince-sovereign, was wanted to serve the authors of the

conspiracy as an asylum in case of reverse. Sedan alone was
not suflScient ; there was need of an army. Whence was it to

come? Thoughts naturally turned towards Spain.

For so perilous a treaty a negotiator was required, and the

grand equerry proposed his friend. Viscount de Fontrailles, a
man of wit, who detested the cardinal, and who would have
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considered it a simpler plan to assassinate him; he consented,

however, to take charge of the negotiation, and he set out for

Madrid, where his treaty was soon concluded, in the name of

the duke of Orleans. The Spaniards were to furnish 12,000 foot

and 5000 horse, 400,000 crowns down, 12,000 crowns' pay a
month, and 300,000 livres to fortify the frontier-town which
was promised by the duke. Sedan, Cinq-Mars and the duke of

Bouillon were only mentioned in a separate instrument.

The king was then at Narbonne, on his way to his army which
was besieging Perpignan, the grand equerry was with him,
Fontrailles went to call upon him :

" I do not intend to be seen

by anybody," said he, "but to make speedily for England, as

I do not think I am strong enough to undergo the torture the

cardinal might put me to in his own room on the least sus-

picion." On the 21st of April, the cardinal was dangerously
ill, and the king left him at Narbonne a prey to violent fever,

with an abscess on the arm which prevented him from writ-

ing, whilst Cinq-Mars, ever present and ever at work, was
doing his best to insinuate into his master's mind suspicion of

the minister and the hopes founded upon his disgrace or death.

The king listened, as he subsequently avowed, in order to dis-

cover his favorite's wicked thoughts and make him tell all he
had in his heart. " The king was tacitly the head of this con-

spiracy,'" says Madame de MottevUle: "the grand equerry was
the soul of it ; the name made use of was that of the duke of

Orleans, the king's only brother; and their council was the

duke of Bouillon, who joined with them because, having be-

longed to the party of M. de Soissons, he was in very ill odor

at court. They all formed fine projects touching the change
that was to take place to the advantage of their aggrandize-

ment and fortunes, persuading themselves that the cardinal

could not live above a few days, during which he would not be
able to set himself right with the king." Such were their pro-

jects and their hopes when the Gazette de France on the 21st

of June, 1642, gave these two pieces of news both together:

"The cardinal-duke, after remaining two days at Aries, em-
barked on the 11th of this month for Tarascon, his health be-

coming better and better. The king has ordered under arrest

Marquis de Cinq-Mars, grand equerry of France."
Great was the surprise and still greater was the dismay

amongst the friends of Cinq-Mars. "Your grand designs are

as well known at Paris as that the Seine flows under the Pont
Neuf,^" wrote Mary di Gonzaga to him a few days previously.
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Those grand designs so imprudently divulged caused a presenti-
ment of great peril. When left alone with his yoimg favorite

and suddenly overwhelmed, amidst his army, with cares and
business of which his minister usually relieved him, the king
had too much wit not to perceive the frivolous insignificance of
Cinq-Mars compared with the mighty capability of the cardi-

nal.
'

' I love you more than ever, " he wrote to Richeheu :
" we

have been too long together to be ever separated, as I wish
everybody to understand." In reply, the cardinal had sent
him a copy of the treaty between Cinq-Mars and Spain.

The king could not believe his eyes ; and his wrath equalled

his astonishment. Together with that of the grand equerry he
ordered the unmediate arrest of M. deThou, his intimate friend;

and the order went out to secure the duke of Bouillon, then at

the head of the army of Italy. He, caught like Marshal Maril-

lac in the midst of his troops, had vainly attempted to conceal
himself; but he was taken and conducted to the castle of

Pignerol. Fontrailles had seen the blow coming. He went to

visit the grand equerry, and, "Sir," said he, "you are a fine

figure ; if you were shorter by the whole head, you would not
cease to be very tall ; as for me, who am already very short,

nothing could be taken off me without inconveniencing me and
making me cut the poorest figure in the world

;
you will be good

enough, if you please, to let me get out of the way of edged
tools." And he set out for Spain, whence he had hardly re-

turned.

What had become of the most guilty, if not the most danger-

ous, of all the accomplices? Monsieur, "the king's only

{unique) brother," as Madame de Motteville calls him, had
come as far as Moulins and had sent to ask the grand equerry

to appoint a place of meeting, when he heard of his accomplice's

arrest and, before long, that of the duke of Bouillon. Fright-

ened to death as he was, he saw that treachery was safer than
flight, and, just as the king had joined the all but dying cardi-

nal at Tarascon, there arrived an emissary from the duke of

Orleans bringing letters from him. He assured the king of his

fidelity; he intreated Chavigny, the minister's confidant, to

give him "means of seeing his Eminence before he saw the

king, in which case all would go well." He appealed to the

cardinal's generosity, begging him to keep his letter as an
eternal reproach, if he were not thenceforth the most faithful

and devoted of his friends.

Abb6 de la Riviere, who was charged to implore pardon for
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his master, was worthy of such a commission : he confessed

everything, he signed everjrthing, though he "all but died of

terror," and, at the cardinal's demand, he soon brought all

those poltrooneries written out in the duke of Orleans' own
hand. The prince was all but obhgedto appear at the trial and
dehver up his accompUces in the face of the whole world. The
respect, however, of Chancellor Seguierforhis rank spared him
this crowning disgrace. The king's orders to his brother, after

being submitted to the cardinal, bore this note in the minister's

hand :

*

' Monsieur will have in his place of exile 12, 000 crowns a
month, the same sum that the king of Spain had promised to

give him."
" Paralysis of the arm did not prevent the head from acting:"

the dying cardinal had dictated to the king stretched on a

couch at his side, in a chamber of his house at Monfrin, near
Tarascon, those last commands which completed the dishonor

of the duke of Orleans and the ruin of the favorite. Lotus

Xin. slowly took the road back to Fontainebleau in the cardi-

nal's htter, which the latter had lent him. The prisoners were
left in the minister's keeping, who ordered them before long

to Lyons, whither be was himself removed. The grand
equerry coming from MontpelHer, M, de Thou from Tarascon,

in a boat towed by that of the cardinal, and the duke of

Bouillon from Pignerol, were all three lodged in the castle of

Pierre-Encise. Their examination was put ofiE until the arrival

of such magistrates "as should be capable of philosophizing

and perpetually thinking of the means they must use for ar-

riving at their ends." That was useless, inasmuch as the

grand equerry " never ceased to say quite openly that he had
done nothing to which the king had not consented.

"

Louis XIII. was, no doubt, affected by such language ; for,

scarcely had he arrived at Fontainebleau, whither he had been
preceded by news of the end of the queen, his mother, who had
died at Cologne in exile and poverty, when he wrote to all the

parliaments of his kingdom, to the governors of the provinces,

and to the ambassadors at foreign courts, to give his own ac-

count of the arrest of the guilty and the part he himself had
played in the matter. " The notable and visible change which
had for the last year appeared in the conduct of Sieur de Cinq-

Mars, our grand equerry, made us resolve, as soon as we per-

ceived it, to carefully keep watch on his actions and his words,
in order to fathom them and discover what could be the cause.

To this end, we resolved to let him act and speak with us more
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freely than heretofore." And in a letter written straight to
the chancellor, the king exclaims in wrath: "It is true that

having seen me sometimes dissatisfied with the cardinal,

whether from the apprehension I felt lest he should hinder me
from going to the siege of Perpignan or induce me to leave it,

for fear lest my health might suffer, or from any other like

reason, the said Sieur de Cinq-Mars left nothing undone to

chafe me against my said cousin, which I put up with so long

as liis evil offices were confined within the bounds of mode-
ration. But when he went so far as to suggest to me that the

cardinal must be got rid of and offered to carry it out himself,

I conceived a horror of liis evil thoughts and held them in

detestation. Although I have only to say so for you to believe

it, there is nobody who can deem but that it must have been
SO; for, otherwise, what motive would he have had for join-

ing himself to Spain against me, if I had approved of what he
desired?"

The trial was a foregone conclusion ; the king and his brothel

made common cause in order to overwhelm the accused, "an
earnest of a peace which was not such as God announced with
good will to man on Christmas-day," writes Madame de Motte-

ville, " but such as may exist at court and amongst brothers

of royal blood."

The cardinal did not think it necessary to wait for the sen-

tence. He had arrived at his house at Lyons, in a sort of

square chamber, covered with red damask, and borne on the

shoulders of eighteen guards ; there, stretched upon his couch,

a table covered with papers beside him, he worked and chat-

tered with whomsoever of his servants he had been pleased to

have as his companion on the road. It was in the same equip-

age that he left Lyons to gain the Loire and return to Paris.

On his passage, it was necessary to pull down lumps of wall

and throw bridges over the fosses to make way for this vast

litter and the indomitable man that lay dying within it.

It was on the 12th of September, 1642, that the accused ap-

peared before the commission; there were now but two of

them ; the duke of Bouillon had made his private arrangement

with the cardinal, confessing everything, and requesting " to

have his life spared in order that he might employ it to pre-

serve to the Catholic Chiirch five little children whom his

death would leave to persons of the opposite religion." In

consideration of this pardon, a demand was made upon him to

give up Sedan to the king, " though it were easy to gain poe*
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session of it by investment." The duke consented to all, and
he awaited in his dungeon at Pierre-Encise the execution of his

accompHces who had no town to surrenaer. Their death was
to be the signal of his hberation.

The two accused denied nothing: M. de Thou merely main-
tained that he had not been in any way mixed up with the

conspiracy, proving that he had blamed the treaty with Spain
and that his only crime was not having revealed it.

'

' He be-

lieved me to be his friend, his one faithful friend," said he,

speaking of Cinq-Mars, "and I had no mind to betray him."
The grand equerry told in detail the story of the plot, his con-

nection with the duke of Orleans, who had missed no oppor-

tunity of paying court to him, the resolutions taken in concert

with the duke of Bouillon, and the treaty concluded with
Spain, " confessing that he had erred and had no hope but in

the clemency of the king, and of the cardinal whose generosity

would be so much the more shown in asking pardon for him
as he was the less bound to do so, " There was not long to wait
for the decree ; the votes were unanimous against the grand
equerry, a single one of the judges pronouncing in favor of M.
de Thou. The latter turned towards Cinq-Mars, and said:

"Ah! well, sir; humanly speaking I might complain of you;
you have placed me in the dock, and you are the cause of my
death ; but God knows how I love you. Let us die, sir, let us

die courageously and win paradise."

The decree against Cinq-Mars sentenced him to undergo the

question in order to get a more complete revelation of his ac-

compHces. " It had been resolved not to put him to it, " says

Tallemant des Reaux: " but it was exhibited to him neverthe-

less ; it gave him a turn, but it did not make him do anything
to belie himself, and he was just taking off his doublet, when
he was told to raise his hand in sign of telling the truth."

The execution was not destined to be long deferred ; the very
day on which the sentence was delivered saw the execution of

it. "The grand equerry showed a never changing and very
resolute firmness to the death, together with admirable calm-

ness and the constancy and devoutness of a Christian, " wrote
M, du Marca, councillor of State, to the secretary of State

Brionne; and Tallemant des Reaux adds: "he died with as.

toundingly great courage and did not waste time in speechify-

ing; he would not have his eyes bandaged, and kept them
open when the blow was struck. " M. de Thou said not a word
save to God, repeating the Credo even to the very scaffold,
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with a fervor of devotion that touched all present. '

' We have
Been," says a report of the time, " the favorite of the greatest

and most just of kings lose his head upon the scaffold at the
age of twenty two, but with a firmness which has scarcely its

parallel in our histories. We have seen a councillor of state

die like a saint after a crime which men cannot justly pardon-
There is nobody in the world who, knowing of their conspiracy

against the State, does not think them worthy of death, and
there will be few who, having knowledge of their rank and
their fine natural qualities, will not moimi their sad fate."

"Now that I make not a single step which does not lead me
to death, I am more capable than anybody else of estimating

the value of the things of the world, " wrote Cinq-Mars to his

mother, the wife of Marshal d'Efiiat. " Enough of this world;

away to Paradise I " said M. de Thou, as he marched to the

scaffold. Chalais and Montmorency had used the same
language. At the last hour, and at the bottom of their hearts,

the frivolous courtier and the hare-brained conspirator as well

as the great soldier and the grave magistrate had recovered

their faith in God.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

LOUIS Xm., CARDINAL BIOHELDEU AND THE PROVINCES.

The story has been told of the conspiracies at court and the

repeated checks suffered by the great lords in their attempts
against Cardinal Eichelieu. With the exception of Langue*
doc, under the influence of its governor the duke of Mont-
morency, the provinces took no part in these enterprises;

their opposition was of another sort; and it is amongst the

parliaments chiefly that we must look for it.

" The king's cabinet and his bed-time business (petit coucher)

cause me more embarrassment than the whole of Europe
causes me," said the cardinal in the days of the great storms at

ccnirt ; he would often have had less trouble in managing the

parliaments and the parliament of Paris in particular, if the

latter had not felt itself supported by a party at court. For a
long time past a pretention had been put forward by that

great body to give the king advice, and to replace towards
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him the vanished States-general. " We hold the place in

council of the princes and barons, who from time immemorial
were near the person of the kings, " was the language used, in

1615, in the representations of the parliament which had
dared, without the royal order, to summon the princes, dukes,

peers, and oflBcers of the crown to deliberate upon what was
to be done for the service of the king, the good of the State,

and the rehef of the people.

This pretention on the part of the parhaments was what Car-

dinal RicheUeu was continually fighting against. He would
not allow the intervention of the magistrates in the govera-

ment of the State. When he took the power into his hands,

nine parhaments sat in France—Paris, Toulouse, Grenoble,

Bordeaux, Dijon, Rouen, Aix, Rennes, and Pau: he created

but one, that of Metz, in 1633, to sever in a definitive manner
the bonds which stUl attached the three bishoprics to the Ger-
manic Empire. Trials at that time were carried in the last

resort to Spires.

Throughout the history of France we find the parliament of

Paris bolder and more enterprising than all the rest : and it

did not behe its character in the very teeth of Richelieu.

When, after Dupes' Day was over, Louis XIII. declared all

the companions of his brother's escape guilty of high treason,

the parliament of Dijon, to which the decree was presented

by the king himself, enregistered it without making any diflS-

culty. All the other parliaments followed the example ; that

of Paris alone resisted, and its decision on the 25th of April

contained a bitter censure upon the cardinal's administration.

On the 12th of May, the decision of that parliament was
quashed by a decree of the royal council, and all its members
were summoned to the Louvre: on their knees they had to

hear the severe reprimand by Chateaimeuf, keeper of the

seals; and one president and three counsellors were at the

same time dismissed. When the parliament, still indomitable,

would have had those magistrates sit in defiance of the royal

order, they were not to be found in their houses ; the soldiery

had carried them off.

The trial of Marshal MariUac, before a commission, twice

modified during the course of proceedings, of the Parhament
of Dijon, was the occasion of a fresh reclamation on the part

of the parhament of Paris ; and the king's ill-humor against

the magistrates burst forth on the occasion of a commission
constituted at the Arsenal to take cognizance of the crime erf
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coining. The parliament made some formal objections; the
king, who was at that time at Metz with his troops, sum-
moned President Seguier and several counsellors. He quashed
the decree of the parliament. "You are only constituted,"

said he, "to judge between Master Peter and Master John
(between John Doe and Richard Roe) ; if you go on as at pres-

ent, I will pare your nails so close that you'll be sorry for it."

Five counsellors were interdicted and had great trouble in

obtaining authority to sit again.

So many and such frequent squabbles, whether about points

of jurisdiction or about the registration of edicts respecting

finances, which the parhament claimed to have the right of

looking into, caused between the king, inspired by his minis-

ter, and the parhament of Paris an irritation which reached

its height during the trial of the duke of La Valette^ third son
of the duke of Epemon, accused, not without grounds, of hav-

ing caused the failure of the siege of Fontarabia from jealousy

towards the prince of Conde. The affair was called on before

a commission composed of dukes and peers, some councillors

of State and some members of the parliament, which de-

manded that the duke should be removed to its jurisdiction.

"I will not have it," answered the king; "you are always
making difficulties ; it seems as if you wanted to keep me in

leading-strings; but I am master and shall know how to make
myself obeyed. It is a gross error to suppose that I have not
a right to bring to judgment whom I think proper and where
I please." The king himself asked the judges for theii* opinion

[Isambert, Recueil des anciennes lots Frangaises, t. xvi.].

"Sir," replied Counsellor Pinon, dean of the grand chamber,
" for fifty years I have been in the parliament, and I never

saw anything of this sort ; M. de la Valette had the honor of

wedding a natural sister of your Majesty, and he is, besides, a

peer of France ; I implore you to remove him to the jurisdic-

tion of the parliament." '

' Your opinion !" said the king curtly.

" I am of opinion that the duke of La Valette be removed to

be tried before the parliament." " I wiU not have that; it is

no opinion." "Sir, removal is a legitimate opinion." " Your
opinion on the case !" rejoined the king, who was beginning to

be angry; "if not, I know what I must do." President Bel-

li^vre was even bolder: "It is a strange thing," said he to

Louis Xm.'sface, " to see a king giving his vote at the crimi-

nal trial of one of his subjects ; hitherto kings have reserved

to themselves the rights of grace and have removed to theit
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ofl3cers' province the sentencing of culprits. Could your
Majesty bear to see in the dock a nobleman, who might leave

your presence only for the scaffold? It is incompatible with
kingly majesty." " Your opinion on the case I" bade the king.
" Sir, I have no other opinion." The duke of La Valette had
taken refuge in England : he was condemned and executed in

eflSgy. The attorney-general, Matthew M0I6, "did not con-

sider it his business to carry out an execution of that sort :"

and recourse was obliged to be had to the lieut.-governor of

convicts at the Chatelet of Paris.

The cup had overflowed, and the cardinal resolved to put an
end to an opposition which was the more irritating inasmuch
as it was sometimes legitimate. A notification of the king's,

published in 1641, prohibited the parliament from any inter-

lerence in affairs of state and administration. The whole of

Richelieu's home-policy is summed up in the preamble to that

instnunent, a formal declaration of absolute power concen-

trated in the hands of the king. " It seemeth that, the insti-

tution of monarchies having its foundation in the government
of a single one, that rank is as it were the soul which animates

them and inspires them with as much force and vigor as they

can have short of perfection. But as this absolute authority

raises States to the highest pinnacle of their glory, so, when it

happens to be enfeebled, they are observed, in a short time, to

fall from their high estate. There is no need to go out of

France to find instances of this truth. . . . The fatal dis-

orders and divisions of the League, which ought to be buried

in eternal oblivion, owed their origin and growth to disregard

of the kingly authority, . . . Henry the Great, in whom God
had put the most excellent virtues of a great prince, on suc-

ceeding to the crown of Henry III., restored by his valor the

kingly authority which had been as it were cast down and
trampled under foot. France recovered her pristine vigor and
let all Europe see that power concentrated in the person of the

sovereign is the source of the glory and greatness of monarch-
ies, and the foundation upon w*hich their preservation rests.

. . . We, then, have thought it necessary to regulate the ad-

ministration of justice and to make known to our parliaments
what is the legitimate usage of the authority which the kings,

our predecessors, and we have deposited with them, in order

that a thing which was established for the good of the people

may not produce contrary effects, as would happen if the

officers, instead of contenting themselves with that power
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which makes them judges in matters of Hfe and death and
touching the fortunes of our subjects, would fain meddle in

the government of the State which appertains to the prince
only."

The cardinal had gained the victory
;
parliament bowed the

head; its attempts at independence during the Fronde were
but a flash, and the yoke of Louis XIV. became the more heavy
for it. The pretensions of the magistrates were often founda-
tionless, the restlessness and meddlesome character of their

assemblies did harm to their remonstrances; but for a long
while they maintained, in the teeth of more and more absolute

kingly power, the country's rights in the government, and
they had perceived the dangers of that sovereign monarchy
which certainly sometimes raises States to the highest pinnacle

of their glory, but only to let them sink before long to a condi-

tion of the most grievous abasement.
Though always first in the breach, the parhament of Paris

was not alone in its opposition to the cardinal. The parha-
ment of Dijon protested against the sentence of Marshal Maril-

lac, and refused, to its shame, to bear its share of the expenses
for the defence of Burgundy against the duke of Lorraine, in

1636, a refusal which cost it the suspension of its premier presi-

dent. The parliament of Brittany, in defence of its jurisdic-

tional privileges, refused to enregister the decree which had for

object the foundation of a company trading with the Indies

"for the general trade between the West and the East," a
grand idea of Richeheu's, the seat of which was to be in the
roads of Morbihan; the company, already formed, was dis-

heartened, thanks to the delays caused by the parhament, and
the enterprise failed. The parliament of Grenoble, fearing a
dearth of corn in Dauphiny, quashed the treaties of supply for

the army of Italy, at the time of the second expedition to

Mantua ; it went so far as to have the dealers' granaries thrown
open and the superintendent of finance, D'Emery, was obhged
to come to terms with the deputies of Dauphiny, "in order

that they of the parhament of Grenoble, who said they had no
interests but those of the province, might have no reaoon to

prevent for the future the transport of corn," says Eicheheu
himself in his Memoires.

The parliament of Rouen had always passed for one of the

most recalcitrant. The province of Normandy was rich and,

consequently, overwhelmed with imposts; and several times

the parliament refused to enregister financial edicts which
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still further aggravated the distress of the people. In 1637,

the king threatened to go in i)erson to Rouen and bring the

parliament to submission, whereat it took fright and enregis-

tered decrees for twenty-two millions. It was, no doubt, this

augmentation of imposts that brought about the revolt of the

Nu-pieds (Barefoots) in 1639. Before now, in 1624 and in 1637,

in Perigord and Rouergue, two popular risings of the same
sort, under the name of Croquants {Paupers), had disquieted

the authorities, and the governor of the province had found
some trouble in putting them down. The Nu-pieds were more
niunerous and more violent still ; from Rouen to Avrances all

the country was ablaze. At Coutances and at Vire, several

monopoliers and gabeleurs, as the fiscal officers were called,

were massacred; a gi*eat number of houses were burnt, and
most of the receiving-offices were pulled down or pillaged.

Everywhere the army of suffering (armee de souffranee), the

name given by the revolters to themselves, made scppeaX to

violent passions
;
popular rhymes were circulated from hand

to hand, in the name of Greneral Nu-pieds {Barefoot), an im-

aginary personage whom nobody ever saw. Some of these

verses are fair enough :

—

To Normandy.

" Dear land of mine, thou canst no more:
What boots it to have served so well?

For, see : thy faithful service bore

This bitter fruit—the cursed gabelle.

Is that the guerdon earn'd by those

Who succour'd France against her foes,

Who saved her kings, upheld her crown.
And raised the lilies trodden down.
In spite of all the foe could do.

In spite of Spain and England too?

" Recall thy generous blood and show

—

That all posterity may know

—

Duke William's breed still lives at need:

Show that thou hast a heavier hand
Than erst came forth from Northern land;

A hand so strong, a heart so high,

These tyrants all shall beaten cry:
' From Normans and the Norman race.

Deliver us, O God of grace !

'

"

The tumult was more violent at Rouen than anywhere else,

and the parliament energetically resisted the mob. It had
sent two covmsellors as a deputation to Paris to inform the

king about the state of affairs. "You may signify to the gen-

tlemen of the parliament of Rouen," said Chancellor Siguier in
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answer to the delegates, "that I thank them for the trouble

they have taken on this occasion ; I will let the king know how
they have behaved in this affair. I beg them to go on as they
have begun. I know that the parliament did very good ser-

vice there."

In fact, several counsellors, on foot in the street and in the
very midst of the revolters, had, at the peril of their lives, de-

fended Le Tellier de Tourneville, receiver-general of gabels,

and his ofl&cers, whilst the whole parhament, in their robes,

with the premier president at their head, perambulated Rouen,
amidst the angry mob, repairing at once to the points most
threatened, insomuch that the presidents and counsellors were
"in great danger and fear for their skins " [Histoire du Parle-

ment de Normandie, by M. Floquet, t. iv.l. It was this terror,

born of tumults and the sight of an infmiated populace, which,

at a later period retarded the parliament in dealing out justice

and brought down upon it the wrath of the king and of the
cardinal.

Meanwhile the insurrection was gaining ground, and the
local authorities were powerless to repress it. There was hesi-

tation at the king's council in choosing between Marshal Rant-
zau and M. de Gassion to command the forces ordered to march
into Normandy, "That country yields no wine," said the
king: "that will not do for Rantzau, or be good quarters for

him." And they sent Colonel Gassion, not so heavy a drinker

as Rantzau, a good soldier and an inflexible character. First

at Caen, then at Avranches, where there was fighting to be
done, at Coutances and at Elbeuf, Gassion's soldiery every-
where left the country behind them in subjection, in ruin and
in despair. They entered Rouen on the 31st of December, 1639,

and on the 2nd of January, 1640, the chancellor himself arrived

to do justice on the rebels heaped up in the prisons, whom
the parliament dared not bring up for judgment. '

' I come
to Rouen," he said on entering the town, "not to dehberate
but to declare and execute the matters on which my mind is

made up." And he forbade all intervention on the part of the

archbishop, Francis de Harlay, who was disposed, in accord-

ance with his office of love as well as the parhamentary name
he bore, to implore pity for the culprits and to excuse the back-

ward judges. The chancellor did not give himself the trouble

to draw up sentences. "Tlie decree is at the tip of my staff,"

replied Picot, captain of his guards, when he was asked to

show his orders. The executions were numerous in Higher
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and Lower Normandy, and the parliament received the wages
of its tardiness. All the members of the body, even the most
aged and infirm, were obliged to leave Rouen. A commission
of fifteen councillors of the parliament of Paris came to replace
provisionally the interdicted parliament of Normandy; and,
when the magistrates were empowered at last to resume their

sitting, it was only a six months' term: that is, the parliament
henceforth found itself divided into two fragments perfect

strangers one to the other, which were to sit alternately for

six months. "A veritable thunderbolt for that sovereign
court, for by the six months'' term,^^ says M. Floquet, "there
was no longer any parliament properly speaking, but two
phantoms of parliament, making war on each other, whilst

the government had the field open to carve and cut without
control."

"All obedience is now from fear," wrote Grotius to Oxen*
stiem, chancellor of Sweden; "the idea is to exorcise and an-

nihilate hatred by means of terror." "This year," wrote an
inhabitant of Eouen, "there have been no New Year's presents

[Mrennes], no singing of 'the king's drinking-song' [leroiboit],

in any house. Little children will be able to tell tales of it

when they have attained to man's estate ; for never, these fifty

years past, so far as I can learn, has it been so " [Journal de

FAbM de la Rue]. The heaviest imposts weighed upon the

whole province, which thus expiated the crime of an insignifi-

cant portion of its inhabitants. '

' The king shall not lose the

value of this handkerchief that I hold," said the superin-

tendent Bullion, on arriving at Eouen. And he kept his word:
Rouen alone had to pay more than three millions. The pro-

vince and its parliament were henceforth reduced to sub-

mission.

It was not only the parliaments that resisted the efforts of

Cardinal Richelieu to concentrate all the power of the govern-

ment in the hands of the king. From the time that the sove-

reigns had given up convoking the states-general, the states-pro-

vincial had alone preserved the right of bringing to the foot of

the throne the plaints and petitions of subjects. Unhappily few
provinces enjoyed this privilege; Languedoc, Brittany, Bur-
gundy, Provence, Dauphiny, and the countship of Pau alone

were states-districts, that is to say, allowed to tax themselves
independently and govern themselves to a certain extent. Nor-
mandy, though an elections-district, and, as such, subject to

, the royal agents in respect of finance, had states which con-
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tinued to meet even in 1666. The states-provincial were always
convoked by the king, who fixed the place and duration of

assembly.
The composition of the states-provincial varied a great deal,

according to the districts. In Brittany all noblemen settled in

the province had the right of sitting, whilst the third estate

were represented by only forty deputies. In Languedoc, on
the contrary, the nobility had but twenty-three representatives,

and the class of the third estate numbered sixty-eight deputies.

Hence, no doubt, the divergences of conduct to be remarked in

those two provinces between the parliament and the states-

provincial. In Languedoc, even during Montmorency's in-

surrection, the parliament remained faithful to the king and
submissive to the cardinal, whilst the states declared in favor

of the revolt : in Brittany, the parliament thwarted RicheHeu's

efforts in favor of trade, which had been enthusiastically wel-

comed by the states.

In Languedoc as weU as in Dauphiny the cardinal's energy
was constantly directed towards reducing the privileges which
put the imposts and, consequently, the royal revenues at the

discretion of the states. Montmorency's insurrection cost

Languedoc a great portion of its Uberties, which had already

been jeoparded, in 1629, on the occasion of the Huguenots'
rising; and those of Dauphiny were completely lost : the states

were suppressed in 1628.

The states of Burgundy ordinarily assembled every thi-ee

years, but they were accustomed, on separating, to appoint
" a chamber of states-general," whereat the nobihty, clergy,

and third estate were represented, and which was charged to

watch over the interests of the province in the interval between
the sessions. When, in 1629, Richelieu proposed to create, as

in Languedoc, a body of '

' elect" to arrange with the fiscal

agents for the rating of imposts without the concurrence of the

states, the assembly proclaimed that "it was all over with the

liberties of the province if the edict passed," and in the cham-
ber of the nobility, two gentlemen were observed to draw
their swords. But, spite of the disturbance which took place

at Dijon, in 1630, on occasion of an impost on wines, and which
was called, from the title of a popular ditty, la Sedition de
Lanturlu, the province preserved its liberties and remained a
Btates-district.

It was the same subject that excited in Provence the revolt

of the Cascaveous, or beU-bearers. Whenever there was any
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question of elections or " elect," the conspirators sounded their

beUs as a rallying signal, and so numerous was the body of ad-

herents that the bells were heard tinkling everywhere. The
prince of Conde was obliged to march against the revolters,

and the states assembled at Tarascon found themselves forced

to vote a subsidy of 1,500,000 Uvres. At this cost the privileges

of Provence were respected.

The states of Brittany, on the contrary, lent the cardinal

faithful support, when he repaired thither with the king, in 1636,

at the time of the conspiracy of Chalais ; the duke of Vendome,
governor of Brittany, had just been arrested; the states re-

quested the king '

' never to give them a governor issue of the old

dukes, and to destroy the fortifications of the towns and castles

which were of no use for the defence of the country." The
petty noblemen, a majority in the states, thus delivered over

the province to the kingly power, from jealousy of the great

lords. The ordinance, dated from Nantes on the 81st of July,

1626, rendered the measure general throughout France. The
battlements of the castles fell beneath the axe of the demol-

ishers, and the masses of the district welcomed enthusiastically

the downfall of those old reminiscences of feudal oppression.

As a sequel to the systematic humiliation of the great lords,

even when provincial governors, and to the gradual enfeeble-

ment of provincial institutions, Richelieu had to create in all

parts of France, still so diverse in organization as well as in

manners, representatives of the kingly power, of too modest
and feeble a type to do without him, but capable of applying
his measures and making his wishes respected. Before now
the kings of France had several times over perceiv^ed the neces-

sity of keeping up a supervision over the conduct of their

officers in the provinces. The inquisitors (enquesteurs) of St.

Louis, the ridings of the revising-masters (chevaucMes des

maitres des reqiietes), the departmental commissioners {com-

missaires dSpartis) of Charles IX. , were so many temporary
and travelling inspectors, whose duty it was to inform the king
of the state of affairs throughout the kingdom. Richelieu sub-

stituted for these shifting commissions a fixed and regular in-

stitution, and in 1637 he established in all provinces overseers

of justice, police, and finance, who were chosen for the most
part from amongst the burgesses and who before long concen-

trated in their hands the whole administration and maintained

the struggle of the kingly power against the governors, the

sovereign courts and the states-provincial.
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At the time when the overseers of provinces were instituted,

the battle of pure monarchy was gained; Richelieu had no
further need of allies, he wanted mere subjects; but at the
beginning of his ministry he had felt the need of throwing him-
self sometimes for support on the nation, and this great foe of

the states-general had twice convoked the assembly of notables.

The first took.place at Fontainebleau, in 1625-6. The cardinal

was at that time at loggerheads with the court of Rome: "If
the Most Christian King," said he, "is bound to watch over

the interests of the Catholic Church, he has first of all to main-
tain his own reputation in the world. What use would it be
for a State to have power, riches, and popular government, if

it had not character enough to bring other people to form
alliance with it?" These few words summed up the great
minister's foreign policy, to protect the Catholic Church whilst

keeping up protestant alliances. The notables understood the
wisdom of this conduct, and Richelieu received their adhesion.

It was just the same the following year, the day after the
conspiracy of ChSlais; the cardinal convoked the assembly of

notables. "We do protest before the living God," said the

letters of convocation, " that we have no other aim and inten-

tion but His honor and the welfare of our subjects ; that iswhy
we do conjure in His name those whom we convoke and do
most expressly command them, without fear or desire of dis-

pleasing or pleasing any, to give us in all frankness and
SLucerity the counsels they shall judge on their consciences to

be the most salutary and convenient for the welfare of the
commonwealth." The assembly so solemnly convoked opened
its sittings at the palace of the Tuileries on the 2nd of Decem-
ber, 1626. The state erf the finances was what chiefly occupied
those present; and _tbe cardinal himself pointed out the gen-
eral principles of the reform he calculated upon establishing.
" It isimpossible,^ he said, " to meddle with the expenses nec^-
eary for the preservatian of the State ; it were a crime to think
of such a thing. The retrenchment, therefore, must be in the
case of useless expenses. The most stringent rules are and ap-

pear to be, even to themost ill regulated miQc:s, ccanparatively

mild, when they have, in deed as well as in appearance, no ob-

ject but the public good and the safety of the State. To re-

store the State to its pristine splendor, wo need not many
ordinances but a great deal of practical performance."

The performance appertained to Richelieu, and he readily

dispengetl with many ordinances. The assemWy wbb favop

CD) HF Vol. 4
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able to Ms measures; but amongst those that it rejected was
the proposal to substitute loss of oflaces and confiscation for

the penalty of death in matters of rebellion and conspiracy.

"Better a moderate but certain penalty," said the cardinal,
" than a punishment too severe to be always inflicted. " It was
the notables who preserved in the hands of the inflexible min-
ister the terrible weapon of which he availed himself so often.

The assembly separated on the 24th of February, 1627, the last

that was convoked before the revolution of 1789. It was in

answer to its demands, as weU as to those of the states of 1614,

that the keeper of the seals, Michael Marillac, drew up, in

1629, the important administrative ordinance which has pre-

served from its author's name the title of Code Michau.
The cardinal had propounded to the notables a question

which he had greatly at heart, the foundation of a navy.
Already, when disposing, some weeks previously, of the gov-

ernment of Brittany, which had been taken away from the

duke of Vendome, he had separated from the office that of

admiral of Brittany ; already he was in a position to purchase

from M. de Montmorency his office of grand admiral of France,

so as to suppress it and substitute for it that of gi'and master
of navigation, which was personally conferred upon Richelieu

by an edict enregistered on the 18th of March, 1627.

" Of the power which it has seemed agreeable to His Majesty

that I should hold," he wrote on the 20th of January, 1627, "I
can say with truth that it is so moderate that it could not be
more so to be an appreciable service, seeing that I have de-

sired no wage or salary so as not to be a charge to the State,

and I can add without vanity that the proposal to take no
wage came from me, and that His Majesty made a difficulty

about letting it be so."

The notables had thanked the king for the intention he had
'• of being pleased to give the kingdom the treasures of the sea

which nature had so liberally proffered it, for without [keep-

ing] the sea one cannot profit by the sea nor maintain war."
Harbors repaired and fortified, arsenals established at various

points on the coast, organization of marine regiments, found-

ation of pilot-schools, in fact, the creation of a powerful marine
which, in 1642, numbered 63 vessels and ^ galleys, that left

the roads of Barcelona after the rejoicings for the capture of

Perpignan and arrived the same evening at Toulon—such were
the fruits of Richelieu's administration of naval affairs. "In-
atead," said the bailiff of Forbin, "of having a handful of
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rebels forcing us, as of late, to compose our naval forces of

foreigners and implore succor from Spain, Elngland, Malta,

and Holland, we are at present in a condition to do as much
for them if they continue in alliance with us, or to beat them
when they fall oflE from us."

So much progress on every point, so many efforts in all

directions, 85 vessels afloat, a hundred regiments of infantry,

and 300 troops of cavalry, almost constantly on a war-footing,

naturally entailed enormous expenses and terrible burthens on
the people. It was Eichelieu's great fault to be more concerned
about his object than scrupulous as to the means he employed
for arriving at it. His principles were as harsh as his conduct.

"Reason does not admit of exempting the people from all

burdens," said he, "because in such case, on losing the mark
of their subjection, they would also lose remembrance of their

condition, and, if they were free from tribute, would think
that they were from obedience also." Cruel words those, and
singularly destitute of regard for Christian charity and human
dignity, beside which, however, must be placed these: " If the

subsidies imposed on the people were not to be kept within
moderate bounds, even when they were needed for the service

d the country, they would not cease to be unjust." The
strong common-sense of this great mind did not allow him to

depart for long from a certain hard equity. Posterity has
preserved the memory of his equity less than of his hardiness:

men want sympathy more than justice.

CHAPTER XL.

LOUIS Xra., OAEDINAL RICHELIEU, THE CATHOLICS AND THE
PROTESTANTS.

Cardinal Richelieu has often been accused of indifference

towards the cathoHc Church; the ultramontanes called him
the Huguenots' cardinal; in so speaking there was either a
mistake or a desire to mislead ; Richelieu was all his life pro-

foundly and sincerely catholic; not only did no doubt as to

the fundamental doctrines of his Church trouble his mind, but
he also gave his mind to her security and her aggrandisement.

He was a beUever on conviction, without rehgious emotions
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and without the mystic's zeal; he labored for Catholicism

whilst securing for himself protestaat alliances, and if the

independence of his mind caused him to feel the necessity for

a reformation, it was still in the Church and by the Church
that he would have had it accomplished.

Spirits more fervent and minds more pious than RicheUeu's

felt the same need. On emerging from the violent struggles

of the religious wars, the catholic Church had not lost her
faith, but she had neglected sweetness and light. King Henry
rv.'s conversion had secured to her the victory in France, but
she was threatened with letting it escape from her hands by
her own fault. God raised up for her some great servants

who preserved her from this danger.

The oratorical and political brilliancy of the catholic Church
in the reign of Louis XIV. has caused men to forget the great

rehgious movement in the reign of Louis XIII. Learned and
mystic in the hands of Cardinal Berulle, humane and charit-

able with St. Vincent de Paul, bold and saintly with M. de
Saint-Cyran, the Church underwent from all quarters quick-

ening influences which roused her from her dangerous leth-

argy. The effort was attempted at aU points at once. The
priests had sunk into an ignorance as perilous as their luke-

warmness. Mid all the diplomatic negotiations which he un-

dertook in RicheUeu's name and the intrigues he, with the

queen-mother, often hatched against him. Cardinal BeruUe
founded the congregation of the Oratory, designed to train up
weU-informed and pious yoimg priests with a capacity for

devoting themselves to the education of children as well as the

edification of the people. "It is a body," said Bossuet, "in
which everybody obeys and nobody commands." No vow
fettered the members of this celebrated congregation which
gave to the world Mallebranche and Massillon. It was, again,

under the inspiration of Cardinal Berulle, renowned for the

pious direction of souls, that the order of Carmelites, hitherto

confined to Spain, was founded in France. The convent in

Rue St= Jacques soon numbered amongst its penitents women
of the hightest rank.

The labors of Mgr. de Berulle tended especially to tlie salva-

tion of individual souls; those of St. Vincent de Paul em-
braced a vaster field and one offering more scope to Christian

humanity. Some time before, in 1610, St. Francis de Sales

had founded, under the direction of Madame de Chantal, the

order of Visitation, whose duty was the care of the sick and
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poor ; he had left the direction of his new institution to M.
Vincent, as was at that time the appellation of the poor priest

without birth and without fortune who was one day to be
celebrated throughout the world under the name of St. Vin-

cent de Paul. This direction was not enough to satisfy his

zeal for charity; children and sick, the ignorant and the

convict, all those who suffered in body or spirit, seemed to

summon M. Vincent to their aid; he founded in 1617, in a
small parish of Bresse, the charitable society of Servants of

the poor, which became in 1633, at Paris, under the direction

of Madame Legras, niece of the ^see^^v of the seals Marillac,

the sisterhood of Servants of the sick poor and the cradle of

the Sisters of Charity. "They shall not have, as a regular

rule, " said St. Vincent, '

' any monastery but the houses of the

sick, any chapel but their parish-church, any cloister but the

streets of the town and the rooms of the hospitals, any enclos-

ure but obedience, any ' grating ' but the fear of God, or any
veil but the holiest and most perfect modesty." Eighteen
thousand daughters of St. Vincent de Paul, of whom fourteen

thousand are French, still testify at this day to the far-sighted

wisdom of their founder; his regulations have endured Hke
his work and the necessities of the poor.

It was to the daughters of Charity that M. Vincent confided

the work in connection with foundlings, when his charitable

impulses led him, in 1638, to take up the cause of the poor
little abandoned things who were perishing by heaps at that

time in Paris. Appealing for help, on their account, to the

women of the world, one evening when he was in want of

money, he exclaimed at the house of the duchess of Aiguillon,

Cardinal Eichelieu's niece, "Come now, ladies; compassion

and charity have made you adopt these little creatures as your
own children; you have been their mothers according to

grace, since their mothers according to nature have abandoned
them. Consider, then, whether you too will abandon them;
their life and their death are in your hands ; it is time to pro-

nounce their sentence and know whether you will any longer

have pity upon them. They will live, if you continue to take

a charitable care of them ; they will die and perish infallibly,

if you abandon them." St. Vincent de Paul had confidence in

human nature and everywhere on his path sprang up good

works in response to his appeals ; the foundation of Mission-

priests or Lazarists, designed originally to spread about in the

rural districts the knowledge of God, still testifies in the East,
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whither they carry at one and the same time the Gospel and
the name of France, to that great awakening of Christian

charity which signalized the reign of Louis XIII. The same
inspiration created the seminary of St. Sulpice, by means of

M. OHer's sohcitude, the brethren of Christian Doctrine and
the Ursulines, devoted to the education of childhood, and so

many other charitable or pious estabhshments, noble fruits of

devoutness and Christian sacrifice.

Nowhere was this fructuating idea of the sacrifice, the im-

molation of man for God and of the present in prospect of

eternity, more rigorously understood and practised than
amongst the disciples of John du Vergier de Hauranne, abbot

of St. Cyran. More bold in his conceptions than Cardinal

Berulle and St. Vincent de Paul, of a nature more austere and
at the same time ardent, he had early devoted himself to the

study of theology. Connected in his youth with a Fleming,

Jansen, known under the name of Jansenius and afterwards

created bishop of Ypres, he adopted with fervor the doctrines

as to the gi-ace of God which his friend had inbibed in the

school of St. Augustin, and employing in the direction of souls

that zealous ardor which makes conquerora, he set himself to

work to regenerate the Church by penance, sanctity and
sacrifice ; God supreme, reigning over hearts subdued, that was
his ultimate object, and he marched towards it without
troubling himself about revolts and sufferings, certain that he
would be triumphant with God and for Him.

Victories gained over souls are from their very nature of a
silent sort : but M, de St. Cyran was not content with them.
He wrote also, and his book, " Petrus Aurelius,^^ published

under the veil of the anonymous, excited a great stir by its

defence of the rights of the bishops against the monks and
even against the pope. The Gallican bishops welcomed at that

time with lively satisfaction its eloquent pleadings in favor of

their cause. But, at a later period, the French clergy dis-

covered in St. Cyran's book free-thinking concealed under
dogmatic forms. "In case of heresy any Christian maybe-
come judge," said Petrus Aurelius. Who, then, should be
commissioned to define heresy? So M. de St. Cyran was
condemned.
He had been already by an enemy more formidable than the

assemblies of the clergy of France. Cardinal Richelieu, nat
urally attracted towards greatness as he was at a later period
towards the infant prodigy of the Pascals, had been desiroiis
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of attaching St. Cyran to himself. " Grentlemen," said he one
day as he led back the simple priest into the midst of a throng
of his couri}iers, "here you see the most learned man in

Europe." But the abbot of St. Cyran would accept no yoke
but God's : he remained independent and perhaps hostile, pur-

suing, without troubling himself about the cardinal, the great

task he had undertaken. Having had, for two years past, the

spiritual direction of the convent of Port Royal, he had found
in Mother Angehca Amauld, the superior and reformer of the

monastery, in her sister, Mother Agnes, and in the nuns of

their order, souls worthy of him and capable of tolerating his

austere instructions.

Before long he had seen forming, beside Port Royal and in

the solitude of the fields, a nucleus of penitents, emulous of the

hermits of the desert. M. le Maitre, Mother Angelica's nephew,
a celebrated advocate in the parliament of Paris, had quitted

all "to have no speech but with God." A howling {rxigissant)

penitent, he had drawn after him his brothers, MM. de Sacy
and de Sericourt, and, ere long, young Lancelot, the learned

author of Greek roots : all steeped in the rigors of penitential

life, all blindly submissive to M. de St. Cyran and his saintly

requirements. The director's power over so many eminent
minds became too great. Richelieu had comprehended better

than the bishops the tendency of M. de St. Cyran's ideas and
writings. "He continued to publish many opinions, new
and leading to dangerous conclusions," says Father Joseph in

his Memoires, "in such sort that the king being advertised,

commanded him to be kept a prisoner in the Bois de Vin-
cennes." "That man is worse than six armies," said Cardinal
Richelieu ;

" if Luther and Calvin had been shut up when they
began to dogmatize. States would have been spared a great

deal of trouble.

The consciences of men and the ardor of their souls are not
so easily stifled by prison or exile. The abbot of St. Cyran, in

spite of the entreaties of his powerful friends, remained at Vin-
cennes up to the death of Cardinal Richelieu ; the seclusionists of

Port Royal were driven from their retreat and obliged to dis-

perse; but neither the severities of Richelieu nor, at a later

period, those of Louis XIV. were the true cause of the ultimate

powerlessness of Jansenism to bring about that profound
reformation of the Church which had been the dream of the

abbot of St. Cyran. He had wished to immolate sinful man
to GkKi, and he regarded sanctity as the complete sacrifice of
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hmuan nature corrupt to its innermost core. Human con-

science could not accept this cruel yoke ; its liberty revolted

against so narrow a prison ; and the protestant reformation,

with a doctrine as austere as that of M. de St. Cyran, but more
true and more simple in its practical apphcation, offered strong

minds the satisfaction of direct and personal relations between
Grod and man ; it saw the way to satisfy them without crush-

ing them ; and that is why the kingly power in France suc-

ceeded in stifling Jansenism without having ever been able to

destroy the protestant faith.

Cardinal Eicheheu dreaded the doctrines of M. de St. Cyran,
and still more those of the reformation, Avhich went directly to

the emancipation of souls ; but he had the wit to resist ecclesi-

astical encroachments, and, for all his being a cardinal, never
did minister maintain more openly the independence of the

civil power. "The king, in things temporal, recognizes no
sovereign save God." That had always been the theory of the
Galilean Church. "The Church of France is in the kingdom,
and not the kingdom in the Church," said the jurisconsult

Loyseau, thus subjecting ecclesiastics to the common law of

all citizens.

The French clergy did not understand it so ; they had re-

course to the liberties of the Galilean Church in order to keep
up a certain measure of independence as regarded Rome, but
they would not give up their ancient privileges, and especially

the right of taking an independent share in the public necesd-
ties without being taxed as a matter of law and obhgation.

Here it was that Cardinal Richelieu withstood them : he main-
tained that, the ecclesiastics and the brotherhoods not having
the right to hold property in France by mort-main, the king
tolerated their possession, of his grace, but he exacted the
payment of seignorial dues. The clergy at that time possessed

more than a quarter of the property in France ; the tax to be
paid amounted, it is said, to eighty millions. The subsidies

further demanded reached a total of eight millions six hundred
livres.

The clergy in dismay wished to convoke an assembly to de-

termine their conduct ; and after a great deal of difficulty it

was authorized by the cardinal. Before long he intimated to

the five prelates who were most hostile to him that they must
quit the assembly and retire to their dioceses. "There are,"

Baid the bishop of Autun, who was entirely devoted to Riche-

lieu, " somfr who show great delicacy about agreeing to all tha*
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the king demands, as if they had a doubt whether all the
property of the Church belonged to him or not, and whether
His Majesty, leaving the ecclesiastics wherewithal to provide

for their subsistence and a moderate estabhshment, could not
take all the surplus." That sort of doctrine would never do
for the clergy ; still they consented to pay five milUons and a
half, the sum to which the minister lowered his pretensions.

"The wants of the State," said EicheUeu, "are real; those of

the Church are fanciful and arbitrary; if the king's armies
had not repulsed the enemy, the clergy would have suffered far

more."
Whilst the cardinal imposed upon the French clergy the ob-

ligations common to all subjects, he defended the kingly power
and majesty against the ultramontanes, and especially against

the Jesuits. Several of their pamphlets had already been cen-

sured by his order when Father Sanctarel published a treatise

ow heresy and schism, clothed with the pope's approbation and
containing, amongst other dangerous propositions, the follow-

ing: " The pope can depose emperor and kings for their iniqui-

ties or for personal incompetence, seeing that he has a sover-

eign, supreme and absolute power." The work was referred

to the parhament, who ordered it to be burnt in Place de Greve

;

there was talk of nothing less than the banishment of the entire

order.

Father Cotton, superior of the French Jesuits, was summoned
to appear before the council ; he gave up Father Sanctarel un-

reservedly, making what excuse he best could for the approba-
tion of the pope and of the general of the Jesuits. The con-

demnation of the work was demanded, and it was signed by six-

teen French fathers. The parliament was disposed to push the

matter farther, when Richelieu, always as prudent as he was firm
in his relations with this celebrated order, represented to theking
that there are "certain abuses which are more easily put down
by passing them over than by resolving to destroy them openly,

and that it was time to take care lest proceedings should be
carried to a point which might be as prejudicial to his service

as past action had been serviceable to it." The Jesuits re-

mained in France, and their college at Clermont was not closed

;

but they published no more pamphlets against the cardinal.

They even defended him at need.

Richelieu's grand quaiTel with the clergy was nearing its end
when the climax was reached of a disagreement with the court

of Rome, dating from some time back. The pope had never
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forgiven the cardinal for not having accepted his mediation in

tiie affair with Spain on the subject of the Valtehne; he would
not accede to the desire which Richelieu manifested to become
legate of the Holy See in France as Cardinal d'Amboise had
been; and when Marshal d'Estr^ arrived as ambassador at

Rome, his resolute behavior brought the misunderstanding to

a head: the pope refused the customary funeral honors to Car-
dinal la Valette, who had died in battle, without dispensation,

at the head of the king's army in Piedmont. Richelieu pre-

served appearances no longer; the king refused to receive the

pope's nuncio and prohibited the bishops from any communica-
tion with him. The quarrel was envenomed by a pamphlet
called Optatus Gallus. The cardinal's enemies represented

him as a new Luther ready to excite a schism and found a
patriarchate in France. Father Rabardeau, of the Jesuits'

order, maintained in reply that the act would not be schismati-

cal, and that the consent of Rome would be no more necessary

to create a patriarchate in France than it had been to establish

those of Constantinople and Jerusalem.

Urban VUL took fright; he sent to France Julius Mazarin,

at that time vice-legate, and already frequently employed in the
negotiations between the court of Rome and Cardinal Richelieu,

who had taken a great fancy to him. The French clergy had
just obtained authority to vote the subsidy in an assembly ; and
the pope contented himself with this feeble concession. Maza-
rin put the finishing touch to the reconciliation and received as

recompense the cardinal's hat. In fact, the victory of the civil

power was complete, and the independence of the crown
clearly established.

*
' His Holiness, " said the cardinal, '

' ought
to commend the zeal shown by His Majesty for the welfare of

the Church and to remain satisfied with the respect shown him
by an appeal to his authority which His Majesty might have
dispensed with in this matter, having his parliaments to fall

back upon for the chastisement of those who lived evilly in his

kingdom." In principle, the supreme question between the

court of Rome and the kingly power remained undecided, and
it showed wisdom on the part of Urban VIII. as well as of Car-

dinal Richelieu never to fix fundamentally and within their

exact limits the rights and pretensions of the Church or the

crown.
Cardinal Richelieu had another battle to dehver and another

victory, which was to be more decisive, to gain. - During his

exile at Avignon, he had written against the reformers, vio-
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lently attacking their doctrines and their precepts; he was,

therefore, personally engaged in the theological strife and more
hotly than has been made out ; but he was above everything a
great politician, and the rebellion of the reformers, their irregu-

lar political assemblies, their alliances with the foreigner, occu-

pied him far more than their ministers' preaching. It was
State within State that the reformers were seeking to found,

and that the cardinal wished to upset. Seconded by the prince

of Conde, the king had put an end to the war which cost the

life of the constable De Luynes, but the peace concluded at

Montpellier on the 19th of November, 1623, had already re-

ceived many a blow; pacific counsels amongst the reformers

were httle by Uttle dying out together with the old servants of

Henry IV. ; Du Plessis-Mornay had lately died (Nov. 11, 1623)

at his castle of Foret-sur-Sevres, and the direction of the party
fell entirely into the hands of the duke of Rohan, a fiery tem-
per and soured by misfgrtunes as well as by continual efforts

made on the part of his brother the duke of Soubise, more rest-

less and less earnest than he. Hostilities broke out afresh at

the beginning of the year 1625. The reformers complained
that, instead of demolishing Fort Louis which commanded La
Rochelle, all haste was being made to complete the ramparts
they had hoped to see razed to the ground : a small royal fleet

mustered quietly at Le Blavet and threatened to close the sea

against the Rochellese. The peace of Montpellier had left the

protestants only two surety-places, Montauban and La Rochelle

;

and they clung to them with desperation. On the 6th of Janu-
ary, 1625, Soubise suddenly entered the harbor of Le Blavet

with twelve vessels, and seizing without a blow the royal ships,

towed them off in triumph to La RocheUe, a fatal success which
was to cost that town dear.

The royal marine had hardly an existence ; after the capture

made by Soubise, help had to be requested from England and
Holland; the marriage of Henrietta of France, daughter of

Henry IV. , with the prince of Wales who was soon to become
Charles I., was concluded; the English promised eight ships;

the treaties with the United Provinces obHged the Hollanders

to supply twenty, which they would gladly have refused to

Bend against their brethren, if they could ; the cardinal even
required that the ships should be commanded by French cap-

tains: "One lubber may ruin a whole fleet," said ne, "and a
captain of a ship, if assured by the enemy of payment for his

vessel, may undertake to bum the whole armament, and that
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the more easily inasmuch as he would think he was making a
grand sacrifice to God, for the sake of his religion,"

Meanwhile, Soubise had broken through the feeble obstacles

opposed to him by the duke of VendSme, and, making himseK
master of all the trading-vessels he encountered, soon took pos-

session of the islands of Re and Oleron and effected descents

even into Medoc, whilst the duke of Rohan, leaving the duchess

his wife, Sully's daughter, at Castres, where he had estabhshed

the seat of his government, was scouring Lower Languedoc
and the Cevennes to rally his partisans. The insurrection was
very imdecided and the movement very irregular. Nimes,

Uzes and Alais closed their gates ; even Montauban hesitated a
long while before declaring itself. The duke of Epemon
ravaged the outskirts of that place. "At night," writes his

secretary, "might be seen a thousand fires. Wheat, fruit-

trees, vines and houses were the food that fed the flames."

Marshal Themine did the same aU round Castres, defended by
the duchess of Rohan.
There were negotiations, nevertheless, already. Rohan and

Soubise demanded to be employed against Spain in the Valte-

line, claiming the destruction of Fort Louis; parleys mitigated

hostilities ; the duke of Soubise obtained a suspension of arms
from the Dutch admiral Haustein, and then, profiting by a
favorable gust of wind, approached the fleet, set fire to the ad-

miral's ship and captured five vessels, which he towed off to

the island of Re. But he paid dear for his treachery: the Hol-

landers in their fury seconded with more zeal the efforts of the

duke of Montmorency who had just taken the command of the

squadron ; the island of Re was retaken and Soubise obliged to

retreat in a shallop to Oleron, leaving for " pledge his sword
and his hat which dropped off in his flight. " Nor was the naval

fight more advantageous for Soubise: "The battle was fierce,

but the enemy had the worst," says RicheUeu in his Memoires:
"night coming on was favorable to their designs; nevertheless,

they were so hotly pm^ued that on the morrow, at daybreak,

eight of their vessels were taken." Soubise sailed away to

England with the rest of his fleet, and the island of Oleron

surrendered.

The moment seemed to have come for crushing La Rochelle,

deprived of the naval forces that protected it; but the cardinal,

gtill at grips with Spain in the Valteline, was not sure of his

alHes before La RocheUe. In Holland all the churches echoed

with reproaches hurled by the preachers against States that
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gave help against their own brethren to catholics; at Amster-
dam the mob had besieged the house of Admiral Haustein ; and
the Dutch fleet had to be recalled. The EngUsh protestants

were not less zealous ; the duke of Soubise had been welcomed
with enthusiasm, and, though Charles I., now king of England
and riiarried, had refused to admit the fugitive to his presence,

he would not restore to Louis XIII. the vessels, captured from
that king and his subjects, which Soubise had brought over to

Portsmouth.
The game was not yet safe ; and Richelieu did not allow him-

self to be led astray by the anger of fanatics who dubbed him
State-cardinal. "The cardinal alone, to whom God gave the

blessedness of serving the king and restoring to his kingdom
its ancient lustre and to his person the power and authority

meet for royal Majesty which is the next Majesty after the
divine, saw in his mind the means of undoing all those tangles,

clearing away all those mists and emerging to the honor of

his master from all those confusions" [Memoires de Richelieu^

t. iv. p. 2].

Marshal Bassompierre was returning from his embassy to

Switzerland, having secured the alliance of the Thirteen Can-
tons in the affair of the Valteline, when it was noised abroad
that peace with Spain was signed. Count du Fargis, it was
said, had, in an excess of zeal, taken upon himself to conclude

without waiting for orders from Paris. Bassompierre was
preparing a grand speech against this unexi)ected peace, but
during the night he reflected that the cardinal had perhaps

been not so much astonished as he would have made out. "I
gave up my speech," says he, "and betook myself to my
jubilee."

The Huguenots on their side yielded at the entreaties of the

ambassadors who had been sent by the English to France,
" with orders to beg the Rochellese to accept the peace which
the king had offered them, and who omitted neither arguments
nor threats in order to arrive at that conclusion; whence it

came to pass that, by a course of conduct full of unwonted dex-

terity, the Huguenots were brought to consent to peace for fear

of that with Spain, and the Spaniards to make peace for fear

of that with the Huguenots.
" The greatest difficulty the cardinal had to surmount was in

the king's council; he was not ignorant that by getting peace

made with the Huguenots, and showing them that he was
somewhat inclined to favor their cause with the king, he might
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expose himself to the chance of getting into bad odor at Rome.
But in no other way could he arrive at His Majesty's ends.

His cloth made him suspected by the Huguenots ; it was neces-

sary, therefore, to behave so that they should think him favor-

able to them, for by so doing he found means of waiting more
conveniently for an opportunity of reducing them to the terms
to which aU subjects ought to be reduced in a State, that is to

say, inability to form any separate body, and liability to accept

their sovereign's wishes.

"It was a grievous thing for him to bear, to see himself so

unjustly suspected at the court of Rome, and by those who
affected the name of zealous CathoUcs, but he resolved to take

patiently the rumors that were current about him, apprehend-

ing that if he had determined to clear himself of them effectu-

ally he might not find that course of advantage to his master
or the public,"

The cardinal, in fact, took it patiently, revising and then
confirming the treaty with Spain, and imposing on the Hugue-
nots a peace so hard that they would never have accepted it

but for the hope of obtaining at a later period some assuage-

ments, with the help of England, which refused formally to

help them to carry on the war. At the first parleys the king
had said, "I am disposed enough toward peace; I am willing

to grant it to Languedoc and the other provinces. As for La
Rochelle, that is another thing" [Memoires de Richelieu, t. iii.].

It was ultimately La Rochelle that paid the expenses of the

war, bidiug the time when the proud city, which had resisted

eight kings in succession, would have to succumb before Louis

XIII. and his all-powerful minister. Already her independence
was threatened on all sides ; the bastions and new fortifications

had to be demolished ; no armed vessel of war might be sta-

tioned in her harbor. "The way was at last open," said the

cardinal, "to the extermination of the Huguenot party, which,
for a hundred years past, had divided the kingdom" [Memoires
de Richelieu, t. iii. p. 17],

The peace of 1626, then, was but a preliminary to war. Rich-
elieu was preparing for it by land and sea ; vessels of war were
being built, troops were being levied ; and the temper of Eng-
land furnished a pretext for commencing the struggle. King
Charles I,, at the instigation of his favorite the duke of Buck-
ingham, had suddenly and unfeehngly dismissed the French
servants of the queen his wife, without giving her even time to

say good-bye to them, insomuch that " the poor princess, hear-
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ing their voices in the courtyard, dashed to the window and,

breaking the glass with her head, clung with her hands to the

bars to show herseK to her women and take the last look at

them. The king indignantly dragged her back with so great

an effort that he tore her hands right away." Louis XIII. had
sent Marshal Bassompierre to England to complain of the in-

sult done to his sister ; the duke of Buckingham wished to go in

person to France to arrange the difference, but the cardinal re-

fused.
'

' Has Buckingham ever undertaken any foreign com-
mission without going away dissatisfied and offended with the

princes to whom he was sent?" said Cardinal Richeliou to the

king. So the favorite of Charles I. resolved to go to France
"in other style and with other attendants than he had as yet

done ; having determined to win back the good graces of the

parliament and the people of England by the succor he was
about to carry to the oppressed protestant Churches," he
pledged his property ; he sold the trading-vessels captured on
.the coasts of France ; and on the 17th of July, 1627, he set sail

with a hundred and twenty vessels, heading for La Eochelle.

Soubise was on board his ship; and the duke of Rohan, notified

of the enterprise, had promised to declare himself the moment
the English set foot in France. Already he was preparing his

manifesto to the Churches, avowing that he had summoned the

English to his legitimate defence, and that, since the king had
but lately been justified in employing the arms of the Holland-

ers to defeat them, much more reasonably might he appeal to

those of the English their brethren for protection against him.

This time the cardinal was ready ; he had concluded an alli-

ance with Spain against England, " declaring merely to the king

of Spain that he was already at open war with England, and
that he would put in practice with aU the power of his forces

against his own States all sorts of hostilities permissible in hon-

orable warfare, which His Majesty also promised to do by the

month of June, 1628, at the latest. " The king set out to go and
take in person the command of the army intended to give the

English their reception. He had gone out iU from the parlia-

ment, where he had been to have some edicts enregistered. " I

did nothing but tremble all the time I was holding my bed of

justice," he said to Bassompierre. " It is there, however, that

you make others tremble," replied the Marshal. Louis XIU.
was obliged to halt at Villeroy, where the cardinal remained

with him, "being all day at his side, and most frequently not

leaving him at night ; he, nevertheless, had his mind constancy
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occupied with giving orders, taking care above everything to

let it appear before the king that he had no fear ; he preferred

to put himself in peril of being blamed or ruined in well-doing

rather than, in order to secure himself, to do anything which
might be a cause of illness to His Majesty." In point of fact

Eicheheu was not without anxiety, for Sieur de Toiras, a young
favorite of the king's, to whom he had entrusted the command
in the island of Re, had not provided for the defence of that

place so well as had been expected ; Buckingham had succeeded

in effecting his descent. The French were shut up in the fort

of St. Martin, scarcely finished as it was, and ill-provisioned.

The cardinal "saw to it directly, sending of his own money be-

cause that of the king was not to be quickly got at, and because

he had at that time none to spare ; he despatched Abbe Mar-

cillac, who was in his confidence, to see that everything was
done punctually and no opportunity lost. He did not trouble

himself to make reports of all the despatches that passed, and
all the orders that were within less than a fortnight given on
the subject of this business during the king's illness, in order to

provide for everything that was necessary, and to prepare all

things in such wise that the king and France might reap from
them the fruit which was shortly afterwards gathered in,

"

Meanwhile, La Eochelle had closed her gates to the Enghsh,
and the old duchess of Rohan had been obliged to leave the town
in order to bring Soubise in with her.

'

' Before taking any
resolution," replied the Rochellese authorities to the entreaties

of the duke who was pressing them to lend assistance to the

English, " we must consult the whole body of the religion, of

which La Rochelle is only one member." An assembly was
already convoked to that end at Uzes ; and when it met, on the

11th of September, the duke of Rohan communicated to the

deputies from the churches the letter of the inhabitants of La
Rochelle, "not such an one," he said, "as he could have de-

sired, but such as he must make the best of. " The king of

England had granted his aid and promised not to relax untU
the reformers had firm repose and sohd contentment, provided

that they seconded his efforts. "I bid you thereto in Grod's

name," he added, " and for my part, were I alone, abandoned
of all, I am determined to prosecute this sacred cause even to

the last drop of my blood and to the last gasp of my life." The
assembly fully approved of their chief's behavior, accepting
" with gratitude the king of England's powerful intervention,

without, however, loosing themselves from the humble and
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inviolable submission which they owed to their king." The
consuls of the town of Milhau were bolder in their reservations

:

"We have at divers time experienced," they wrote to the duke
of Rohan, whilst refusing to join^e movement, " that violence

is no certain means of obtaining observation of our edicts, for

force extorts many promises, but the hatred it engenders pre-

vents them from taking effect. " The duke was obhged to force

an entrance into this small place. La Rochelle had just re-

nounced her neutrality and taken sides with the English,
" flattering ourselves," they said in their proclamation, *' that,

having good men for our witnesses and God for our judge, we
shall experience the same assistance from His goodness as our
fathers had aforetime."

M. de la MiUi^re, the agent of the Rochellese, wrote to one of

his friends at the duke of Rohan's quarters: " Sir, lam arrived

from Villeroy, where the English are not held as they are at

Paris to be a mere chimera. Only I am very apprehensive of

the September-tides and lest the new grapes should kill us oflE

more EngUsh than the enemy will. I am much vexed to hear
nothing from your quarter to second the exploits of the Eng-
lish, being unable to see without shame foreigners showing
more care for our welfare than we ourselves show. I know
that it will not be M. de Rohan's fault nor yours that nothing
good is done.

" I forgot to tell you that the cardinal is very glad that he is

no longer a bishop, for he has put so many rings in pawn to

send munitions to the islands that he has nothing remaining
wherewith to give the episcopal benediction. The most zealous

amongst us pray God that the sea may swallow up his person

as it has swallowed his goods. As for me, I am not of that

number, for I belong to those who offer incense to the powers
that be." It was as yet a time when the religious fatherland

was dearer than the i)olitical; the French Huguenots naturally

appealed for aid to all protestant nations. It was even now an
advance in national ideas to call the EngUsh who had come to

the aid of La Rochelle foreigners.

Toiras, meanwhile, still held out in the fort of St. Martin,

and Buckingham was beginning to *' abate somewhat of the

absolute confidence he had felt about making himself master of

it, having been so ill advised as to write to the king his master

that he would answer for it." The proof of this was that a

bm*gess of La Rochelle, named Laleu, went to see the king with

authority from the duke of Angouleme, who commanded the
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army In His Majesty's absence, and that " he proposed that the

English should retire provided that the king would have Fort
Louis dismantled. The duke of Angouleme was inchned to

accept this proposal, but the cardinal forcibly represented all

the reasons against it : 'It wiU be said perhaps that if the island

of R6 be lost, it will be very difficult to recover it ;' this he
allowed, but he put forward, to counterbalance this considera-

tion, another, that, if honor were lost, it would never be recov-

ered, and that, if the island of Re were lost, he considered that

His Majesty was bound to stick to the blockade of RocheUe,
*nd that he might do so with success. Upon this. His Majesty
resolved to push the siege of Rochelle vigorously and to give

the command to Mylord his brother;" but Monsieur was tardy
as usual, not wanting to serve under the king when the health

of His Majesty might permit him to return to his army, so

that the cardinal wrote to President le Coigneux, one of the

favorite counsellors of the duke of Orleans, to say that '

' if

imaginary hydras of that sort were often taking shape in the

mind of Monsieur, he had nothing more to say than that there

would be neither pleasure nor profit in being mixed up with
his affairs. As for himself, he would always do his duty."
Monsieur at last made up his mind to join the army, and it was
resolved to give aid to the forts in the island of Re.

It was a bold enterprise that was about to be attempted: " to

hold La Rochelle invested and not quit it, and, nevertheless, to

send the flower of the force to succor a citadel considered to be
half-lost ; to make a descent upon an island blockaded by a large

naval armament ; to expose the best part of the army to the

mercy of the winds and the waves of the sea, and of the Eng-
lish cannons and vessels, in a place where there was no landing
in order and under arms" [Memoires de Richelieu, t, iii. p. 361]

;

but it had to be resolved upon or the island of R^ lost. Toiras

had already sent to ask the duke of Buckingham if he would
receive him to terms.

On the 8th of October, at eight a.m., the duke of Buckingham
was preparing to send a reply to the fort, and he was already
rejoicing "to see his feHcity and the crowning of his labors,"

when, on nearing the citadel, " there were exhibited to him at

the ends of pikes lots of bottles of wine, capons, turkeys, hams,
ox-tongues and other provisions, and his vessels were saluLed

with lots of cannonades, they having come too near in the be-

lief that those inside had no more powder. " During the night,

the fleet which was assembled at Oleron and had been at sea
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for two days past had succeeded in landing close to the fort,

bringing up reinforcements of troops, provisions and munitions.

At the same time the king and the cardinal had just arrived

at the camp before La Rochelle.

Before long the English could not harbor a doubt but that

the king's army had recovered its real heads ; a grand expedi-

tion was preparing to attack them in the island of Re, and the

.cardinal had gone ia person to Oleron and to Le Brouage in

order to see to the erabarcation of the troops. "The nobility

of the court came up in crowds to take leave of His Majesty,

and their looks were so gay that it must be allowed that to no
Bation but the French is it given to march so freely to death
for the service of their king or for their ownhonor as tomake it

impossible to remark any difference between him that inflicts

it and him that receives" [Memoires de Richelieu, t. iii. p. 398J.

Marshal Schomberg took the road to Marennes, whence he sent

to the cardinal for boats to caiTy over all his troops. ''' This

took him greatly by sui'prise, and as his judgments are always
followed by the effect he intended, he thought that this great

following of nobility might hinder the said sir marshal from
executing his design so promptly. However, by sho"sving ad-

mirable dihgence, doubling both his vessels and his provisions,

he found suflBcient to embark the whole" [Siege de La Rochelle.

Archives curieuses de VHistoire de France, t. iii. p. 76]. By
this time the king's troops, in considerable nmnbers, had ar-

rived in the island without the EngUsh being able to prevent
their disembarcation ; the enemy therefore took the resolution

of setting sail, in spite of the entreaties which the duke of

Soubise sent them on the part of the RocheUese, those latter

promising great assistance in men and provisions, more than
they could afford. To satisfy them, the duke of Buckingham
determined to deliver a general assault before he departed.

The assault was dehvered on the 5th and 6th of November,
and everywhere repulsed, exhausted as the besieged were.

"Those who were sick and laid up in their huts appeared on
the bastions. There were some of them so weak that, imable
to fight, they loaded their comrades' muskets; and others,

having fought beyond their strength, being able to do no more,

said to their comrades, ' Friend, here are my arms for thee

;

prithee, make my grave; and, thither retiring, there they
died.' " The duke of Buckingham wrote to M. de Fiesque, who
was holding Fort la Free, that he was going to embark, with-

out waiting for any more men to make their descent upon the
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Mand ; but the king, who trusted not his enemies and least of

all the English, from whom, even when friends, he had re-

ceived 30 many proofs of faithlessness and falsehood, besides

that he knew Buckingham for a man who, from not having the

force of character to decide on such an occasion, did not know
whether to fight or to fly, continued in his first determination

to transport promptly all those who remained, in order to en-

counter the enemy on land, fight them, and make them for the

future quake with fear if it were proposed to them to try

another descent upon his dominions.

Marshal Schomberg, thwarted by bad weather, had just

ralHed his troops which had been cast by the winds on dif-

ferent parts of the coast, when it was perceived that the

enemy had sheered off. M. de Toiras, issuing from his fort-

ress to meet the marshal, would have pui*sued them at once to

give them battle, but Schomberg refused, saying, **I ought to

make them abridge of gold rather than a barrier of iron:"

and he contented himself with following the English, who
retreated to a narrow causeway which led to the little island

of Oie. There, a furious charge of French cavalry broke the

ranks of the enemy, disorder spread amongst them, and when
night came to put an end to the combat, forty flags remained
in the hands of the king's troops ; and he sent them at once to

Notre-Dame, by Claude de St. Simon, together with a quantity

of prisoners, of whom the king made a present to his sister the

queen of England.
" Such," says the duke of Eohan in his Memoires, ** was the

success of the duke of Buckingham's expedition, wherein he
ruined the reputation of his nation and his own, consumed a
portion of the provisions of the Rochellese, and reduced to

despair the party for whose sake he had come to France. The
duke of Rohan first learnt this bad news by the bonfires which
all the Roman Catholics lighted for it all through the count-

Ship of Foix, and, later on, by a despatch from the duke of

Soubise, who exhorted him not to lose courage, saying, that
he hoped to come back next spring in condition to efface the
affront received." This latter prince had not covered himself
with glory in the expedition. "As recompense and consola-

tion for all their losses," says the cardinal, " they carried off

Soubise to England. He has not been mentioned all through
this siege, because, whenever there was any question of

negotiation, no one would apply to him but only to Bucking-
ham. When there was nothing for it but to fight, he would
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not hear of it. On the day the English made their descent, he
was at La Rochelle ; nobody knows where he was at the time
of the assault, but he was one of the firat and most forward in

the rout."

Soubise had already been pronounced guilty of high-treason

by decree of the parliament of Toulouse, but the duke of

Rohan had been degraded from his dignities, and "a title

offered to those who would assassinate him, which created an
inclination in three or four wretches to undertake it, who had
but a rope or the wheel for recompense, it not being" in any
human power to prolong or shorten any man's life without the

permission of Grod." The prince of Conde had been commis-
sioned to fight the vaUant chief of the Huguenots, '

' for that he
was their sworn enemy," says the cardinal. In the eyes of

fervent Catholics the name of Conde had many wrongs for

which to obtain pardon.

The English were ignominiously defeated ; the king was now
confronted by none but his revolted subjects; he resolved to

blockade the place at all points, so that it could not be entered

by land or sea, and, to this end, he claimed from Spain the

fleet which had been promised him and which did not arrive.

"The whole difficulty of this enterprise," said the cardinal to

the king, "Ues" in this, that the majority will only labor

therein in a perfmictory manner."
His ordinary penetration did not deceive him; the great

lords entrusted with commands saw with anxiety the increas-

ing power of Richelieu. '

' You will see, " said Bassompierre,

"that we shall be mad enough to take La Rochelle." "His
Majesty had just then many of his own kingdom and all his

allies sworn together against him, and so much the more
dangerously in that it was secretly. England at open war,

and with all her maritime power but lately on our coasts ; the

king of Spain apparently united to his Majesty, yet, in fact,

not only giving him empty words but, under cover of the

emperor's name, making a diversion against him in the direc-

tion of Germany. Nevertheless the king held firm to his

resolve; and then the siege of La Rochelle was undertaken
with a will."

The old duchess of Rohan (Catherine de Parthenay Larch
eveque) had shut herself up in La Rochelle with her daughter

Anne de Rohan, as pious and as courageous as her mother,

and of rare erudition into the bargain; she had hitherto

refused to leave the town; but, when the blockade commenced,
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idle asked leave to retire with two hundred women. The
town had already been refused permission to get rid of

useless mouths, "All the Roehellese shall go out together,*

was the answer returned to Madame de Rohan. She detOT^

mined to undergo with her brethren in the faith all the rigors

of the siege. "Secure peace, complete victory or honorable
death," she wrote to her son the duke of Rohan: the old

device of Jeanne d'Albret which had never been forgotten by
the brave chief of the Huguenots.
At the head of the burgesses of La Rochelle, as determined

as the duchess of Rohan to secure their Uberties or perish, was
the president of the board of marine, soon afterwards mayor
of the town, John Guiton, a rich merchant, whom the
misfortunes of the times had wrenched away from his

business to become a skilful admiral, an intrepid soldier,

accustomed for years past to scour the seas as a corsair.

"He had at his house," says a narrative of those days,

"a great number of flags which he used to show one after

another, indicating the princes from whom he had taken
them." When he was appointed mayor, he drew his poniard

and threw it upon the coimcil-table: " I accept," he said, " the

honor you have done me, but on condition that yonder poniard
shall serve to pierce the heart of whoever dares to speak of

surrender, mine first of all, if I were ever wretch enough to

condescend to such cowardice." Of indomitable nature, of

passionate and proud character, Guiton, in fact, rejected all

proposals of peace: "My friend, tell the cardinal that I am
his very humble servant," was his answer to insinuating

speeches as well as to threats ; and he prepared with tranquil

coolness for defence to the uttermost. Two municipal coun-

cillors, two burgesses and a clergyman were commissioned to

judge and to punish spies and traitors; attention was con-

centrated upon getting provisions into the town ; the country
was already devastated, but reliance was placed upon promisee
of help from England; and religious exercises were every-

where multiplied. "We will hold out to the last day.'*

reiterated the burgesses.

It was the month of December ; bad weather interfered with
the siege-works ; the king was having a line of circumvallation

pushed forward to close the approaches to the city on the land
side ; the cardinal was having a mole of stone-work, occupying
the whole breadth of the roads, constructed ; the king's little

fleet, commanded by M. de Guise, had been ordered up to pro
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tect the laborers ; Spain had sent twenty-eight vessels in such
bad condition that those which were rolled into the sea laden
with stones were of more value ;

'

' They were employed Spanish-

fashion," says Richelieu, " that is, to make an appearance so as

to astound the Rochellese by the union of the two crowns." A
few days after their arrival, at the rumor of assistance coming
from England, the Spanish admiral, who had secret orders to

make no effort for France, demanded permission to withdraw
his ships. " It was very shameful of them, but it was thought
good to let them go without the king's consent, making
believe that he had given them their dismissal and desired

them to go and set about preparing, one way or another, a
large armament by the spring." The Rochellese were rejoic-

ing over the treaty they had just concluded with the king of

England, who promised " to aid them by land and sea, to the

best of his kingly power, until he should have brought about a
fair and secure peace." The mole was every moment being

washed away by the sea; and, "whilst the cardinal was
employing aH the wits which God had given him to bring to a
successful issue the siege of La RocheUe to the glory of God and
the welfare of the State, and was laboring to that end more than
the bodily strength granted to him by God seemed to permit,

one would have said that the sea and the winds favoring the

Enghsh and the islands, were up in opposition and thwarting
his designs."

The king was growing tired and wished to go to Paris ; but
this was not the advice of the cardinal, and '

' the truths ho
uttered were so displeasing to the king that he fell somehow
into disgrace. The dislike the king conceived for him was
such that he found fault with him about everything." The
king at last took his departure, and the cardinal who had at-

tended him '

' without daring, out of respect, to take his sun-

shade to protect him against the heat of the sun which was
very great that day," was on his return taken iU with fevei

"I am so down-hearted that I cannot express the regret I feel

at quitting the cardinal, fearing lest some accident may happen
to him," the king had said to one of his servants: "tell him
from me to take care of himself, to think what a state my
aflEairs would be in if I were to lose him." When the king re-

turned to La Rochelle on the 10th of April, he found his army
strengthened, the Hne of circumvallation finished, and the

mole well advanced into the sea;, the assault was becoming
possible, and the king summoned the place to surrender lSi4g0
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de La Rochelle. Archives curieuses de VHistoire de Franoe^
t. iii. p. 102]. "We recognize no other sherifEs and governors
than ourselves," answered the sergeant on guard to the im-

provised herald sent by the king; "nobody will listen to you;
away at once !" It was at last announced that the reinforce-

ments so impatiently expected were coming from England.
*' The cardinal, who knew that there was nothing so dangerous
as to have no fear of one's enemy, had a long while before set

everything in order as if the English might arrive any day."
Their fleet was signalled at sea; it numbered thirty vessels and
had a convoy of twenty barques laden with provisions and
munitions, and it was commanded by the earl of Denbigh,
Buckingham's brother-in-law. The Rochellese, transported

with joy, " had planted a host of flags on the prominent points

of their town." The English came and cast anchor at the tip of

the island of R6. The cannon of La Rochelle gave them a
royal salute. A little boat with an English captain on board
found means of breaking the blockade ; and '

' Open a passage,

"

said the envoy to the Rochellese, " as you sent notice to us in

England, and we will deliver you." But the progress made in

the works of the mole rendered the enterprise di^cult; the
besieged could not attempt anything; they waited and waited
for Lord Denbigh to bring on an engagement ; on the 19th of

May, all the English ships got under sail and approached the

roads. The besieged hurried on to the ramparts, there was the

thunder of one broadside, and one only ; and then the vessels

tacked and crowded sail for England, followed by the gaze
" of the king's army, who returned to make good cheer with-

out any fear of the enemy and with great hopes of soon taking

the town."
Q-reat was the despair in La Rochelle: "This shanaeful re-

treat of the English, and their aid which had only been re-

ceived by faith as they do in the Eucharist," wrote Cardinal

RicheHeu, "astounded the Rochellese so mightily that they
would readily have made up their minds to surrender, if

Madame de Rohan, the mother, whose hopes for her children

were all centred in the preservation of this town, and the

minister Salbert, a very seditious fellow, had not regaled them
with imaginary succor which they made them hope for." The
cardinal, when he wrote these words, knew nothing of the

•wicked proposals made to Guiton and to Salbert: "Couldnt
the cardinal be got rid of by the deed of one determined

tnan?" it was asked: but the mayor refused; and '* It is not iij
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suck a way that God willeth our deliverance," said Salbert,

"it would be too offensive to His holiness." And they suf'

fered on.

Meanwhile, on the 24th of May, the posterns were observed,

to open, and the women to issue forth one after another with
their children and the old men ; they came gUding towards the
king's encampment, but "he ordered them to be driven back
by force; and further, knowing that they had sown beans near
the counterscarps of their town, a detachment was sent out to

cut them down as soon as they began to come up, and like-

wise a little com that they had sown in some dry spots o£

their marshes." Louis the Just fought the Rochellese in other
fashion than that in which Henry the Great had fought the
Parisians.

The misery in the place became frightful; the poor died of

hunger, or were cut down by the soldiery when they ventured
upon shore at low tide to look for cocldes ; the price of pro-

visions were such that the richest alone could get a little meat
to eat ; a cow fetched 2000 livres, and a bushel of wheat 800

livres. Madame de Rohan had been the first to have her
horses killed, but this resource was exhausted, and her cook
at last " left the town and allowed himself to be taken, saying
that he would rather be hanged than return to die of hunger.'*

A rising even took place amongst the inhabitants who were
clamorous to surrender, but Guiton had the revolters hanged.
*'I am ready," said he, " to cast lots with anybody else which
shall live or be killed to feed his comrade with his flesh. As
long as there is one left to keep the gates shut, it is enpugh.'*

The mutineers were seized with terror, and men died without
daring to speak.

"We have been waiting three months for the effect of the

excellent letters we received from the king of Great Britain,"

wrote Guiton on the 24th of August, to the deputies from La
Rochelle who were in London, "and, meanwhile, we cannot
see by what disasters it happens that we remain here in misery
without seeing any sign of succor ; our men can do no more,

our inhabitants are dying of hunger in the streets, and all our
families are in a fearful state from mourning, want, and per-

plexity ; nevertheless we will hold out to the last day, but in

God's name delay no longer, for we perish.

"

This letter never reached its destination; the watchmaker,
Marc Biron, who had offered to convey it to England, was
arrested whilst attempting to pass the royal Mnes, and waa

(E) HF VoL 4
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immediately hanged. La Rochelle, however, still held out.

"Their rabid fury," says the cardinal, "gave them new
strength, or rather the avenging wrath of God caused them
to be suppUed therewith in extraordinary measure by his

evil spirit in order to prolong their woes ; they were already
almost at the end thereof and misery found upon them no
more substance whereon it could feed and support itself ; they
were skeletons, empty shadows, breathing corpses rather than
living men." At the bottom of his heart, and in spite of the
ill temper their resistance caused in liim, the heroism of the
RocheUese excited the cardinal's admiration. Buckingham
had just been assassinated: " The king could not have lost a
more bitter or a more idiotic enemy ; his unreasoning enter-

prises ended unluckily, but they, nevertheless, did not fail to

put us in great peril and cause us much mischief," says
Richelieu :

'

' the idiotic madness of an enemy being more to be
feared than his wisdom, inasmuch as the idiot does not act on
any principle common to other men, he attempts everything
and anything, violates his own interests and is restrained by
impossibility alone."

It was this impossibility of any aid that the cardinal at-

tempted to impress upon the RocheUese by means of letters

which he managed to get into the town, representing to them
that Buckingham, their protector, was dead and that they
were allowing themselves to be unjustly tyrannized over by a
small number amongst them who, being rich, had wheat to

eat, whereas, if they were good citizens, they would take their

share of the general misery. These manoeuvres did not re-

main without effect : the besieged resolved to treat and a depu-

tation was just about to leave the town, when a burgess who
had broken through the lines arrived in hot haste, on his re-

turn from England ; he had seen, he said, the armament all

ready to set out to save them or perish ; it must arrive within

a week ; the public body of La Rochelle had promised not to

treat without the king of England's participation ; he was not

abandoning his allies ; and so the deputies retTirned home and
there was more waiting still.

On the 29th of September the English flag appeared before

St. Martin de R6 ; it was commanded by the earl of Lindsay
and was composed of a hundred and forty vessels, which car-

ried six thousand soldiers, besides the crews ; the French who
were of the religion were in the van, commanded by the duke
of Soubise and the count of Laval, brother of the duke of La
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Tp6raoille who had lately renounced his faith in front of La
Rochelle, being convinced of his errors by a single lesson from
the cardinal. " This armament was England's utmost effort,

for the Parliament which was then being holden had granted
six millions of livres to fit it out to avenge the affronts and
ignominy which the English nation had encountered on the

island of Ee and afterwai'ds by the shameful retreat of their

armament in the month of May." But it was too late coming;
the mole was finished and the opening in it defended by two
forts; and a floating palisade blocked the passage as welL
The EngUsh sent some petards against this construction, but
they produced no effect ; and when, next day, they attacked

the royal fleet, the French crews lost but twenty-eight men:
the fire-ships were turned aside "by men who feared fire as

little as water." lord Lindsay retired with his squadron to

the shelter of the island of Aix, sending to the king ''Lord
Montagu to propose some terms of accommodation. He de-

manded pardon for the Rochellese, freedom of conscience, and
quarter for the English garrison? in La Rochelle ; the answer
was "that the RocheUese were subjects of the king who knew
quite well what he had to do with them, and that the King of

England had no right to interfere. As for the English, they
should meet with the same treatment as was received by the

French whom they held prisoners." Montagu set out for Eng-
land to obtain further orders from the king his master.

All hope of effectual aid was gone, and the Rochellese felt

it; the French who were on board the English fleet had taken,

like them, a resolution to treat ; and they had already sent to

the cardinal when, on the 29th of October, the deputies from
La Rochelle arrived at the camp: "Your fellows who were in

the English army have already obtained gra^e," said the car-

dinal to them ; and when they were disposed not to believe it,

the cardinal sent for the pastors Vincent and Gobert, late

delegates to King Charles L; " they embraced with tears in

their eyes, not daring to speak of business, as they had been
forbidden to do so on pain of death."

The demands of the Rochellese were more haughty than
befitted their extreme case: " Though they were but shadows
of living men and their life rested solely on the king's mercy,

they actually dared, nevertheless, to propose to the cardinal

a general treaty on behalf of all those of their party, including

Madame de Rohan and Monsieur de Soubise, the maintenance

of their privil^ei^ of their governor, and of their mayor,
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together with the right of those bearing arms to march out

with beat of drum and lighted match" [with the honors of

war].

The cardinal was amused at their impudence, he writes in

his Memoires, and told them that they had no right to expect

anything more than pardon, which, moreover, they did not

deserve. "He was nevertheless anxious to conclude, wishing

that Montagu should find peace made, and that the Enghsh
fleet should see it made without their consent, which would
render the rest of the king's business easier, whether as re-

garded England or Spain, or the interior of the kingdom." On
the 28th the treaty or rather the grace was accordingly signed,

"the king granting life and property to those of the inhabi-

tants of the town who were then in it, and the exercise of the

religion within La Rochelle. " These articles bore the signature

of a brigadier-general, M. de Marillac, the king not having
thought proper to put his name at the bottom of a convention
made with his subjects.

Next day, twelve deputies issued from the town, making a
request for horses to Marshal de Bassompierre, whose quarters

were close by, for they had not strength to walk. They dis-

mounted on approaching the king's quarters, and the cardinal

presented them to his Majesty: "Sir," said they, "we do ac-

knowledge our crimes and rebelUons and demand mercy;
promising to remain faithful for the future, if your Majesty
deign to remember the services we were able to render to the

king your father."

The king gazed upon these suppliants kneeling at his feet,

deputies from the proud city which had kept him more than a
year at her gates ; fleshless, almost fainting, they still bore on
their features the traces of the haughty past. They had kept

the lihes of France on their walls, refusing to the last to give

themselves to England. "Better surrender to a king who
could take Rochelle, than to one who couldn't succor her,"

said the mayor John Guiton, who was asked if he would not

become an English subject. " I know that you have always
been malignants," said the king at last, "and that you have
done all you could to shake off the yoke of obedience to me ; I

forgive you, nevertheless, your rebellions and wUl be a good
prince to you, if your actions conform to your protestations.'

Thereupon he dismissed them, not without giving them a din-

ner, and sent victuals into the town; without which, aU that

remained would have been dead of hunger within two dp,jB
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The fighting men marched out, "the officers and gentlemen
wearing their swords and the soldiery with bare (white) staff

in hand," according to the conventions; as they passed they
were regarded with amazement, there not being more than
sixty-four Frenchmen and ninety English: all the rest had
been killed in sorties or had died of want. The cardinal at the

same time entered this city which he had subdued by sheer

perseverance ; Guiton came to meet him with six archers ; he
had not appeared during the negotiations, saying that his duty
detained him in the tOAvn. "Away with you!" said the car-

dinal, "and at once dismiss you:* archers, taking care not to

style yourself mayor any more- on pain of death." Guiton
made no reply and went his way quietly to his house, a mag-
nificent dwelling till lately, but now lying desolate amidst the

general ruin. He was not destined to reside there long ; the

heroic defender of La Rochelle was obliged to leave the town
and retire to Toumay-Boutonne. He returned to La Rochello

to die, in 1656.

The king made his entry into the subjugated town on the 1st

of November, 1628: it was full of corpses in the chambers, the

houses, the public thoroughfares ; for those who still survived

were so weak that they had not been able to bui-y the dead.

Madame de Rohan and her daughter, who had not been in-

cluded in the treaty, were not admitted to the honor of seeing

his Majesty. "For having been the brand that had consumed
this people," they were sent to prison at Niort; " there kept

captive, without exercise of their religion, and so strictly that

they had but one domestic to wait upon them, all which, how-
ever, did not take from them their courage or wonted zeal for

the good of their party. The mother sent word to the duke of

Rohan, her son, that he was to put no faith in her lett*^^, since

she might be made to write them by force, and that no con-

sideration of her pitiable condition should make her flinch to

the prejudice of her party, whatever harm she might be made
to suffer" {Memoires du due de Rohan, t. i. p. 395). Worn
out by so much suffering, the old duchess of Rohan died in

1631 at her castle Du Pare : she had been released from cap-

tivity by the pacification of the South.

With La Rochelle fell the last bulwark of religious liberties.

Single-handed, duke Henry of Rohan now resisted at the head

of a handful of resolute men. But he was about to be crushed

in Ms turn. The capture of La Rochelle had raised the cardi-

nal's power to its height; it had, simultaneously, been the
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death-blow to the Huguenot party and to the factions of the
grandees. " One of them was bold enough to say," on seeing

that La Rochelle was lost, "now we may well say that we are
all lost" (Memoires de Richelieu).

Upper Languedoc had hitherto refused to take part in the
rising, and the prince of Conde was advancing on Toulouse
when the duke of Eohan attempted a bold enterprise against

MontpelHer. He believed that he was sure of his communica-
tions with the interior of the town ; but when the detachment
of the advance-guard got a footing on the draw-bridge the
ropes that held it were cut, and " the soldiers fell into a ditch,

where they were shot down with arquebuses, at the same time
that musketry played upon them from without." The lieu-

tenant fell back in all haste upon the division of the duke of

Rohan, who retreated "to the best villages between MontpeUier
and Lunel, without ever a man from MontpeUier going out

to follow and see whither he went." The war was wasting
Languedoc, Viverais and Rouergue ; the dukes of Montmorency
and Ventadour, under the orders of the prince of Conde, were
pursuing the troops of Rohan in every direction ; the burgesses

of Montauban had declared for the reformers, and were ravag-

ing the lands of their catholic neighbors in return for the

frightful ruin everywhere caused by the royal troops. Tlie

wi-etched peasantry laid the blame on the duke of Rohan, "for
one of the greatest misfortunes connected with the position of

party-chiefs is this necessity they lie under of accounting for

aU their actions to the people, that is, to a monster composed
of numberless heads, amongst which there is scarcely one open
to reason" (Memoires de Montmorency). "Whoso has to do
with a people that considers nothing difficult to undertake
and, ae for the execution, makes no sort of provision, is apt

to be much hampered," writes the duke of Rohan in his

Memoires (t. i. p. 376). It was this extreme embarrassment
that landed him in crime. One of his emissaries, returning
from Piedmont where he had been admitted to an interview
with the ambassador of Spain, made overtures to him on
behalf of that power "which had an interest, he said, In a
prolongation of the hostihties in France, so as to be able to

peaceably achieve its designs in Italy. The great want of

money in which the said duke then found himself, the country
bemg unable to furnish more and the towns being unwilKng to

do anything further, there being nothing to hope from Eng-
land, and nothing but words without deeds having been oS
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tained from the duke of Savoy, absolutely constrained him to

find some means of raising it in order to subsist." And so, in

the following year, the duke of Rohan treated with the king of

Spain, who promised to allow him annually three hundred
thousand ducats for the keep of his troops and forty thousand
for himself. In return the duke, who looked forward to

'

' the

time when he and his might make themselves sufficiently

strong to canton themselves and form a separate State," prom-
ised, in that State, freedom and enjoyment of their property to

all Catholics. A piece of strange and culpable blindness for

which Rohan was to pay right dearly.

It was in the midst of this cruel partisan war that the duke
heard of the faU of La Rochelle ; he could not find fault

'

' with

folks so attenuated by famine that the majority of them could

not support themselves without a stick, for having sought
safety in caj)itulation ;" but to the continual anxiety felt by
him for the fate of his mother anfi sister was added disquietude

as to the effect that this news might produce on his troops.

"The people, weary of and ruined by the war, and naturally

disposed to be very easily cast down by adversity ; the trades-

men annoyed at having no more chance of turning a penny

;

the burgesses seeing their possessions in ruins and uncultivated

;

all were inclined for peace at any price whalever." The prince

of Conde, whilst crueUy maltreating the countries in revolt,

had elsewhere had the prudence to observe some gentle mea-
sures towards the peaceable reformers in the hope of thus pro-

ducing submission. He made this quite clear himself when writ-

ing to the duke of Rohan :

'

' Sir, the king's express commands to

maintain them of the religion styled reformed in entire liberty

of conscience have caused me to hitherto preserve those who
remain in due obedience to his Majesty in all catholic places,

countries as well as towns, in entire liberty. Justice has run its

free course, the worship continues everywhere, save in two or

three spots where it served not for the exercise of religion but
to pave the way for rebellion. The officers who came out of

rebel cities have kept their commissions : in a word, the treat-

ment of so-styled reformers, when obedient, has been the same
as that of cathohcs faithful to the king ..." To which Henry
de Rohan rephed : "I confess to have once taken up arms un-
advisedly, in so far as it was not on behalf of the affaii-s of

our reUgion, but of those of yourself personally, who promised
to obtain us reparation for the infractions of om* treaties, and
you did nothing of the kind, having had thoughts of peace be-
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fore receiving news from the general assembly. Since that

time everybody knows that I have had arms in my hands only

from sheer necessity in order to defend our properties, our

lives, and the freedom of our consciences. I seek my repose

in Heaven, and God will give me grace to always find that of

my conscience on earth. They say that in this war you have
not made a bad thing of it. TMs gives me some assurance

that you will leave our poor Cevennes at peace, seeing that

there are more hard knocks than pistoles to be got there." The
prince of Cond^ avenged himself for this stinging reply by
taking possession, in Brittany, of aU the duke of Eohan's
property, which had been confiscated, and of which the king
had made him a present. There were more pistoles to be
picked up on the duke's estates than in the Cevennes.

The king was in Italy, and the reformers hoi)ed that his affairs

would detain him there a long while; but " God, who had dis-

posed it otherwise, breathed |upon all those projects," and the

arms of Louis XIII. were everywhere victorious; peace was
concluded with Piedmont and England, without the latter

treaty making any mention of the Huguenots. The king then
turned his eyes towards Languedoc, and, summoning to him
the dukes of Montmorency and Schomberg, he laid siege to

Privas. The cardinal soon joined him there, and it was on the

day of his arrival that the treaty with England was proclaimed
by heralds beneath the walls. The besieged thus learnt that

their powerful ally had abandoned them without reserve; at

the fii'st assault the inhabitants fled into the coimtry, the gar-

rison retired within the forts, and the Icing's soldiers, penetrat-

ing into the deserted streets, were able without resistance to

deliv^er up the town to pillage and flames. When the affrighted

inhabitants came back by little and Uttle witliin their walls,

they found the houses confiscated to the benefit of the king,

who invited a new population to inhabit Privas.

Town after town, "fortified Huguenot-wise," surrendered,

opening to the royal armies the passage to the Cevennes. The
duke of 'feohan, who had at first taken position at Nimes, re-

paired to Anduze for the defence of the mountains, the real

fortress of the reformation in Languedoc. Alais itself had
just opened its gates. Eohan saw that he could no longer im-

pose the duty of resistance upon a people weary of suffering,
*

' easily believing ill of good folks and readily agreeing with
those whiners who blame everything and do nothing." He
sent "to the king, begging to be received to mercy, thinking it
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better to resolve on peace, whilst he could still make some
show of being able to help it, than to be forced, after a longer

resistance, to surrender to the king with a rope round his

neck." The cardinal advised the king to show the duke grace,
" well knowing that, together with hiui individually, the other

cities whether they wished it or not, would be obliged to do
the like, there being but little resolution and constancy in peo-

ple deprived of leaders, especially when they are threatened

with immediate harm and see no door of escape open."

The general assembly of the reformers, which was then in

meeting at Nimes, removed to Anduze to deliberate with the

duke of Rohan; a wish Avas expressed to have the opinion of

the province of the Cevennes, and all the deputies repaii'ed to

the king's presence. No more surety-towns ; fortifications

everywhere raised, at the expense and by the hands of the re-

formers ; the catholic worship re-established in all the churches

ot the reformed towns ; and, at this price, an amnesty granted

for all acts of rebellion, and religious hberties confirmed anew
—such were the conditions of the peace signed at Alais on the

28th of June, 1629, and made public the following month at

Nimes under the name of Edict of grace. Montauban alone

refused to submit to them.
The duke of Rohan left France and retired to Venice, where

his Avife and daughter were awaiting him. He had been ap-

pointed by the Venetian senate generalissimo of the forces of

the republic, when the cardinal, who had no doubt preserved
some regard for his military talents, sent him an offer of the
command of the king's troops in the Valtehne. There he for

several years maintained the honor of France, being at one
time abandoned and at another supported by the cardinal, who
ultimately left him to bear the odium of the last reverse.

Meeting with no response from the court, cut off from every
resom*ce, he brought back into the district of Gex the French
troops driven out by the Grisons themselves, and then retired

to Geneva. Being threatened with the king's wrath, he set

out for the camp of his friend Duke Bernard of Saxe-Weimar;
and it was whilst fighting at his side against the imperialists

that he received the wound of which he died in Switzerland

on the 16th of AprU, 1638. His body was removed to Geneva
amidst pubhc mourning. A man of distinguished mind and
noble character, often wild in his views and hopes, and so

deeply absorbed in the interests of his party and of his Church,

that he had sometimes the misfortune to forget those of hia

country.
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Meanwhile the king had set out for Paris, and the cardinal

was marching on Montauban. Being obhged to halt afc

Pezenas because he had a fever, he there received a deputation

from Montauban, asking to have its fortifications preserved.

On the minister's formal refusal, supported by a movement in

advance on the part of Marshal Bassompierre with the army,

the town submitted unreservedly, "Knowing that the cardi-

nal had made up his mind to enter in force, they found this so

bitter a pill that they could scarcely swallow it ;" they, never-

theless, offered the dais to the minister as they had been ac-

customed to do to the governor, but he refused it, and would
not suffer the consuls to walk on foot beside his horse. Bas-

sompierre set guards at the doors of the meeting-house, that

things might be done without interruption or scandal; it was
ascertained that the parliament of Toulouse, " habitually in-

tractable in all that concerned rehgion," had enregistered the

Edict without difficulty; the gentlemen of the neighborhood
came up in crowds, the Reformers to make their submission

and the Cathohcs to congratulate the cardinal ; on the day of

his departure the pickaxe was laid to the fortifications of

Montauban; those of Castres were already beginning to fall;

and the Huguenot party in France was dead. Deprived of the

political guarantees which had been granted them by Henry
IV., the reformers had nothing for it but to retire into private

life. This was the commencement of their material prosperity

;

they henceforth transferred to commerce and industry all the

intelUgence, courage and spirit of enterprise that they had but

lately displayed in the service of their cause, on the battle-field

or in the cabinets of kings.

"From that time," says Cardinal Richelieu, "difference in

rehgion never prevented me from rendering the Huguenots all

sorts .of good ofiices, and I made no distinction between
Frenchmen but in respect of fideUty." A grand assertion, true

at bottom, in spite of the frequent grievances that the re-

formers had often to make the best of; the cardinal was more
tolerant than his age and his servants ; what he had wanted
to destroy was the political party ; he did not want to drive

the reformers to extremity, nor force them to fly the country;
happy had it been if Louis XIV. could have listened to and
borne in mind the instructions given by RicheUeu to Count da
Sault, commissioned to see after the apphcation in Dauphiny
of the Edicts of pacification: " I hold that, as there is no need
to extend in favor of them of the religion styled reformed thai
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which is provided by the edicts, so there is no ground for cut-

ting down the favors granted them thereby : even now, when,
by the grace of God, peace is so firmly established in the king'

dom, too much precaution cannot be used for the prevention
of all these discontents amongst the people. I do assure you
that the king's veritable intention is to have all his subjects

living peaceably in the observation of his edicts, and that
those who have authority in the provinces will do him service

by confoi*ming thereto." The era of liberty passed away with
Henry IV. ; that of tolerance, for the reformers, began with
Eichelieu, pending the advent with Louis XIV. of the day of

persecution.

CHAPTER XLI.

LOUIS Xni., CARDINAL RICHELIEU, AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

France was reduced to submission ; six years of power had
sufficed for Richelieu to obtain the nxastery ; from that

moment he dii'ected his ceaseless energy towards Europe;
"He feared the repose of peace," said the ambassador Nani in

his letters to Venice; "and, thinking himself more safe

amidst the bustle of arms, he was the originator of so many
wars and of such long-continued and heavy calamities, he
caused so much blood and so many tears to flow within and
without the kingdom, that there is nothing to be astonished

at, if many people have represented him as faithless, atrocious

in his hatred, and inflexible in his vengeance. But no one,

nevertheless, can deny him the gifts that this world is ac-

customed to attribute to its greatest men, and his most
determined enemies are forced to confess that he had so many
and such great ones that he would have carried with him
power and prosperity wherever he might have had the di-

rection of affairs. We may say that, having brought back
imity to divided France, having succored Italy, upset the
Empire, confounded England and enfeebled Spain, he was the
instrument chosen by divine Providence to direct the great

events of Europe."

The Venetian's independent and penetrating mind did not
mislead him ; everywhere in Europe were marks of Richelieu's

handiwork. "There must be no end to negotiations near and
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far," -was his saying: he had found negotiations succeed in

France ; he extended his views; numerous treaties had already

marked the early years of the cardinal's power; and, after

1630, his activity abroad was redoubled. Between 1623 and
1642 seventy-four treaties were concluded by Richelieu : four

with England ; twelve with the United Provinces ; fifteen with

the princes of Grermany; six with Sweden; twelve with

Savoy; six with the Republic of Venice; three with the pope;

three with the emperor; two with Spain; four with Lorraine;

one with the Grey Leagues of Switzerland ; one with Portu-

gal ; two with the revolters of Catalonia and RoussUlon ; one

with Russia ; two with the emperor of Morocco ; such was the

immense network of diplomatic negotiations whereof the car-

dinal held the threads during nineteen years.

An enumeration of the alliances would serve, without

further comment, to prove this: that the foreign policy of

Richelieu was a continuation of that of Henry IV. ; it was to

protestant aUiances that he looked for their support in order

to maintain the struggle against the House of Austria, whether
the Grerman or the Spanish branch. In order to give his

views full swing, he waited till he had conquered the Hugue-
nots at home ; nearly all his treaties with protestant powers
are posterior to 1630. So soon as he was secure that no politi-

cal discussions in France itself would come to thwart his

foreign designs, he marched with a firm step towards that

enfeeblement of Spain and that upsetting of the empire of

which Nani speaks; Henry IV. and Queen Elizabeth, pursu-

ing the same end, had sought and found the same allies;

Richelieu had the good fortune, beyond theirs, to meet, for

the execution of his designs, with Gustavus Adolphus, king of

Sweden.
Richelieu had not yet entered the king's council (1624), when

the breaking off of the long negotiations between England and
Spain, on the subject of the marriage of the prince of Wales
with the Infanta, was officially declared to Parliament. At
the very moment when Pi-ince Charles, with the duke of

Buckingham, was going post-haste to Madrid to see the In-

fanta Mary Anne of Spain, they were already thinking at

Paris of marrying him to Henrietta of France, the king's

young sister, scarcely fourteen yearu of age. King James I.

was at that time obstinately bent upon his plan of alliance

with Spain ; when it failed, his son and his favorite forced his

hand to bring him round to France. His envoys at Paris, the
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Earl of Carlisle and Lord Holland, found themselves con-

fronted by Cardinal Richelieu, commissioned, together with
some of his colleagues, to negotiate the affair. M. Guizot, in

hiB Prqfet demariage royal (1 vol. 18mo: 1863; Paris, Hach-
ette et O" ), has said that the marriage of Henry IV. 's daughter
with the prince of Wales wa^j, in Richelieu's eyes, one of the
essential acts of a policy necessary to the greatness of the
kingship and of France. He obtained the best conditions

possible for the various interests involved, but without any
stickling and without favor for such and such a one of these

interests, skilfully adapting words and appearance but de-

termined upon attaining his end.

The tarryings and miscarriages of Spanish policy had warned
Richelieu to make haste. "In less than nine moons," says
James I. 's private secretary, James Howell, "this great mat-
ter was proposed, prosecuted and accomplished, whereas the

sun might, for as many years, have run his course from one
extremity of the zodiac to the other before the court of Spain
would have arrived at any resolution and conclusion. That
gives a good idea of the difference between the two nations, the

leaden step of the one and the quick-silver movements of the

other. It is also shows that the Frenchman is more noble in

his proceedings, less full of scruple, reserve and distrust, and
that he acts more chivalrously."

In France meanwhile, as well as in Spain, the question oi

reUgion was the rock of offence. Richeheu confined himself to

demanding in a general way that, in this matter, the king of

England should grant, in order to obtain the sister of the king
of France, all that he had promised in order to obtain the king
of Spain's. "So much was required," he said, "by the equal-

ity of the two crowns."

The English negotiators were much embarrassed : the prot-

estant feelings of ParHament had shown themselves very
strongly on the subject of the Spanish marriage. "As to

public freedom for the catholic religion," says the cardinal,

"they would not so much as hear of it, declaring that it

was a design, under cover of alliance, to destroy their consti-

tution even to ask such a thing of them." "You want to con-

clude the marriage," said Lord Holland to the queen-mother,

"and yet you enter on the same paths that the Spaniards took
to break it off; which causes all sorts of doubts and mistrusts,

the effect whereof the premier minister of Spain, Count
Olivarez, is very careful to aggravate by saying that, if th^
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pope granted a dispensation for the marriage with France, the

king liis master would march to Rome with an army and give

it up to sack." '' We will soon stop that,^^ answered Mary de'

Medici quickly, "we will cut out work for him elsewhere."

At last it was agreed that King James and his son should sign

a private engagement, not inserted in the contract of marriage,
" securing to the English Catholics more liberty and freedom
in all that concerns their religion than they would have ob-

tained by virtue of any articles whatsoever accorded by the

marriage-treaty with Spain, provided that they made sparing

use of them, rendering to the king of England the obedience

owed by good and true subjects, the which king, of his benev-

olence, would not bind them by any oath contrary to their

religion." The promises were vague and the securities any-
thing but substantial ; still the vanity as well as the fears of

King James were appeased, and RicheHeu had secured, simul-

taneously with his own ascendancy, the policy of France.
Nothing remained but to send to Rome for the purpose of ob-

taining the dispensation. The ordinary ambassador. Count de
B^thune, did not suffice for so delicate a negotiation ; Richelieu

sent Father Berulle.
• Father Beiodle, founder of the brotherhood of the Oratory,

patron of the Carmelites and the intimate friend of Francis

de Sales, though devoid of personal ambition, had been
clever enough to keep himself on good terms with Cardinal
RicheHeu, whose pohtical views he did not share, and with the

court of Rome, whose most faithful allies, the Jesuits, he had
often thwarted. He was devoted to Queen Mary de' Medici
and willingly promoted her desires in the matter of her
daughter's marriage. He found the court of Rome in con-

fusion and much exercised by Spanish intrigue. "This court,"

he wrote to the cardinal, "is, in conduct and in principles,

very difEerent from what one would suppose before having
tried it for oneself ; for my part, I confess to having learnt

more of it in a few hours, since I have been on the spot, than
I knew by all the talk that I have heard. The dial constantly

observed in this country is the balance existing between
France, Italy and Spain." "The king my master," said Count
de B^thime, quite openly, '

' has obtained from England all he
could ; it is no use to wait for more ample conditions, or to

measure them by the Spanish ell ; I have orders against send-

ing off any courier save to give notice of concession of the dis»

pensation; otherwise there would be nothing but asking one
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thing after another." " If we determine to act like Spain, we,
like her, shall lose everything," said Father B^rulle. Some
weeks later, on the 6th of January, 1625, B^rulle wrote to the
cardinal: " For a month I have been on the point of starting,

but we have been obhged to take so much trouble and have so
many meetings, on the subject of transcripts and missives as
well as the kernel of the business ... I will merely tell you
that the dispensation impure and simple.''^

King James I. had died on the 6th of April, 1625 ; and so it

was King Charles I. and not the prince of Wales whom the
duke of Chevreuse represented at Paris on the 11th of May, 1625,

at the espousals of Princess Henrietta Maria. She set out on
the 2nd of June for England, escorted by the duke of Bucking-
ham, who had been sent by the king to fetch her and who had
gladly prolonged his stay in France, smitten as he was by the
young queen Anne of Austria. Charles I. went to Dover to

meet his wife, showing himself very amiable and attentive to

her. Though she httle knew how fatal they would be to her,

the king of England's palaces look bare and deserted to the

new queen, accustomed as she was to French elegance; she,

however, appeared contented. " How can your Majesty recon-

cile yom-self to a Huguenot for a husband?" asked one of her
suite, indiscreetly. "Why not?" she replied with spirit: " was
not my father one?"

By this speech Henrietta Maria expressed, undoubtedly
without reaUzing all its grandeur, the idea which had sug-

gested her marriage and been prominent in France during the

whole negotiations. It was the poUcy of Henry IV. that Henry
IV. 's daughter was bringing to a triumphant issue. The mar-
riage between Henrietta Maria and Charles I., negotiated and
concluded by Cardinal RicheUeu, was the open declaration of

the fact that the style of Protestant or Catholic was not the

supreme law of policy in Christian Europe, and that the inter-

ests of nations should not remain subservient to the religious

faith of the reigning or governing personages,

Unhappily the poHcy of Henry IV., carried on by Cardinal

Richelieu, foimd no Queen Elizabeth any longer on the throne

of England to comprehend it and maintain it. Charles L
tossed about between the haughty caprices of his favorite

Buckingham and the religious or pohtical passions of his peo-

ple, did not long remain attached to the great idea which had
predominated in the alhance of the two crowns. Proud and
timid, imperious and awkward, all at the same time, he did
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not succeed, in the first instance, in gaining the affections of

his young wife, and early infractions of the treaty of mar-
riage, the dismissal of all the queen's French servants, hostilities

between the merchant navies of the two nations had for some
time been paving the way for open war, when the Duke of

Buckingham, in the hope of winning back to him the House of

Commons (June, 1626), madly attempted the expedition against

the island of Re. What was the success of it, as well as of the

two attempts that followed it, has already been shown Three
years later, on the 24th of April, 1629, the king of England con-

cluded peace with France without making any stipulation in

favor of the reformers whom hope of aid from him had drawn
into rebelhon. " I declare." says the duke of Eohan, " that I

would have suffered any sort of extremity rather than be false

to the many sacred oaths we had given him not to listen to

any treaty without him, who had many times assured us that

he would never make peace without including us in it." The
English accepted the peace " as the king had desired, not want-

ing the king of Great Britain to meddle with his rebelHous

Huguenot subjects any more than he would want to meddle
with his catholic subjects if they were to rebel against him."
[Memoires de Richelieu, t. iv. p. 421]. The subjects of Charles

I. were soon to rebel against him : and France kept her word
and did not interfere.

The Hollanders, with more prudence and ability than dis-

tinguished Buckingham and Charles I. had done better service

to the protestant cause without ever becoming entangled in

the quarrels that divided France ; natural enemies as they were
of Spain and the House of Austria, they readily seconded Rich-

elieu in the struggle he maintained against them ; besides, the

United Provinces were as yet poor, and the cardinal always
managed to find money for his aUies ; nearly all the treaties

he concluded with Holland were treaties of alUance and subsidy

;

those of 1641 and 1642 secured to them twelve htmdred thou-

sand livres a year out of the coffers of France. Once only the

Hollanders were faithless to their engagements : it was during

the siege of Roclielle, when the national feeling would not

admit of war being made on the French Huguenots. All the

forces of Protestantism readily united against Spain ; Richeheu
had but 'to direct them. She, in fact, was the great enemy,
and her humiliation was always the ultimate aim of the cardi-

nal's foreign poUcy; the struggle, power to power, between
France and Spain explains, during that period, nearly all the
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political and military complications in Europe. There was no
lack of pretexts for bringing it on. The first was the question of

the Valtehne, a lovely and fertile valley, which, extending from
the Lake of Como to the Tyrol, thus serves as a natural com-
munication between Italy and Germany. Possessed but lately,

as it was, by the Grey Leagues of the protestant Swiss, the
Valteline, a catholic district, had revolted at the instigation of

Spain in 1620; the emperor. Savoy and Spain had wanted to

divide the spoil between them; when France, the old ally of

the Grisons, had interfered, and, in 1623, the forts of the Val-
teline had been entrusted on deposit to the pope. Urban VIIL
He still retained them in 1624, when the Grison lords, seconded
by a French reinforcement under the orders of the marquis of

Coeuvres, attacked the feeble garrison of the Valteline; in a
few days they were masters of all the places in the canton;

the pope sent his nephew, Cardinal Barberini, to Paris to com-
plain of French aggression and with a proposal to take the
sovereignty of the Valteline from the Grisons; that was, to

give it to Spain. "Besides," said Cardinal Richelieu, "the
precedent and consequences of it would be perilous for Idngs in

whose dominions it hath pleased God to permit diversity of

religion." The legate could obtain nothing. The assembly of

notables, convoked by Richelieu in 1625, approved of the king's

conduct, and war was resolved upon. The siege of La Rochelle
retarded it for two years ; Richelieu wanted to have his hands
free ; he concluded a specious peace with Spain, and the Valte-

Une remained for the time being in the hands of the Grisons,

who were one day themselves to drive the French out of it.

Whilst the cardinal was holding La Rochelle besieged, the
duke of Mantua had died in Italy, and his natural heir, Charles
di Gonzaga, who was settled in France with the title of Duke
of Nevers, had hastened to put himself in possession of his

dominions. Meanwhile the duke of Savoy claimed the marqui-
sate of Montferrat ; the Spaniards supported him; they entered
the dominions of the duke of Mantua and laid siege to Casale.

"When La Rochelle succumbed, Casale was still holding out;

but the duke of Savoy had already made himself master of the
greater part of Montferrat; the duke of Mantua claimed the
assistance of the king of France whose subject he was ; here
was a fresh battle-field against Spain; and, scarcely had he
been victorious over the Rochellese, when the king was on the

march for Italy. The duke of Savoy refused a passage to the
royal army, which found the defile of Suza Pass fortified with
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three barricades. Marshal Bassompierre went to the king,

who was a hundred paces behind the storming-party, ahead of

his regiment of guards. "'Sir,' said he, 'the company is

ready, the violins have come in and the masks are at the door;

when your Majesty pleases, we will commence the ballet.'

*The king came up to me and said to me angrily, "Do you
know, pray, that we have but five hundred pounds of lead in

the park of artillery?" ' I said to him, 'It is a pretty time to

think of that. Must the baUet not dance, for lack of one mask
that is not ready? Leave it to us, sir, and all wiU go well.' ' Do
you answer for it? ' said he to me. ' Sir,' repHed the cardinal,

*by the marshal's looks I prophesy that all wOl be well, rest

assured of it
' " [Memoires de Bassompierre], The French dashed

forward, the marshals with the storming-party, and the barri-

cades were soon carried. The duke of Savoy and his son had
hardly time to fly. "Grentlemen," cried the duke to some
Frenchmen who happened to be in his service, "gentlemen,
allow me to pass; your countrymen are in a temper."

With the same dash, on debouching from the mountains, the

king's troops entered Suza. The prince of Piedmont soon ar-

rived to ask for peace; he gave up all pretensions to Montferrat

and promised to negotiate with the Spanish general to get the

siege of Casale raised ; and the effect was that, on the 18th of

March, Casale, delivered "by the mere wind of the renown
gainedby the king's arms, saw, with tears of joy, the Spaniards
retiring desolate, showing no longer that pride which they had
been wont to wear on their faces, looking constantly behind

them, not so much from regret for what they were leaving as

for fear lest the king's vengeful sword should follow after them
and come to strike their death-blow" {Memoires de Richelieu, t.

iv. p. 370].

The Spaniards remained, however, in MUaness, ready to

burst again upon the duke of Mantua. The king was in a hurry

to return to France in order to finish the subjugation of the

reformers in the south, commanded by the duke of Eohan.
The cardinal placed little or no reliance upon the duke of

Savoy, whose " mind could get no rest, and going more swiftly

than the rapid movements of the heavens, made every day
more than twice the circuit of the world, thinking how to set

by the ears all kings, princes and potentates, one with another,

so that he alone might reap advantage from their divisions"

[Memxyires de Richelieu, t. iv. p. 375], A league, however, was
formed between France, the repubhc of Venice, the duke ot
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Mantua, and the duke of Savoy, for the defence of Italy in case

of fresh aggression on the part of the Spaniards ; and the king,

who had just concluded peace with England, took the road
back to France. Scarcely had the cardinal joined him before

Privas when an Imperialist army advanced into the Grisons
and, supported by the celebrated Spanish general Spinola, laid

siege to Mantua. Richelieu did not hesitate : he entered Pied-

mont in the month of March, 1630, to march before long on
Pignerol, an important place commanding the passage of the

Alps; it, as well as the citadel, was carried in a few days; the

governor having asked for time to "do his Easter" (take the

sacrament). Marshal Ci'equi, who was afraid of seeing aid

arrive from the duke of Savoy, had all the clocks in the town
put on, to such purpose that the governor had departed and
the place was in the hands of the French when the reinforce-

ments came up. The duke of Savoy was furious and had the

soldiers who surrendered Pignerol cut in pieces.

The king had put himself in motion to join his army. " The
French noblesse," said Spinola, "are very fortunate in seeing

themselves honored by the presence of the king their master
amongst their armies ; I have nothing to regret in my life but

never to have seen the like on the part of mine." This great

general had resumed the siege of Casale when Louis XIII. en-

tered Savoy; the inhabitants of Chambery opened their gates to

him ; Annecy and Montmelian succumbed after a few days'

siege ; Maurienne in its entirety made its submission and the

king fixed his quarters there whilst the cardinal pushed forward

to Casale with the main body of the army. Rejoicings were stiU

going on for a success gained before Veillane over the troops of

the duke of Savoy, when news arrived of the capture of Man-
tua by the Imperialists, This was the finishing blow to the

ambitious and restless spirit of the duke of Savoy. He saw
Mantua in the hands of the Spaniards " who never give back
aught of what falls into their power, whatever justice and the

interests of alliance may make binding on them ;" it was all

hope lost of an exchange which might have given him back

Savoy; he took to his bed and died on the 26th of July, 1630,

telling his son that peace must be made on any terms whatever,

"By just punishment of God, he who, during forty or fifty

years of his reign, had constantly tried to set his neighbors

a-blaze, died amidst the flames of his own dominions which he

had lost by his own obstinacy against the advice of his friends

and his allies."
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The king of France, in ill health, had just set out for Lyona;
and thither the cardinal was soon summoned, for Louis XIIL
appeared to be dying. When he reached convalescence, the
truce suspending hostilities since the death of the duke of

Savoy was about to expire ; Marshal Schomberg was preparing

to march on the enemy, when there was brought to him a
treaty signed at Ratisbonne between the emperor and the am-
bassador of France, assisted by Francis du Tremblay, now
known as Father Joseph, perhaps the only friend and certainly

the most intimate confidant of the cardinal, who always em-
ployedhim on delicate or secret business. But Marshal Schom-
berg was fighting against Spain; he did not allow himself to be
stopped by a treaty concluded with the emporor, and speedily

found himself in front of Casale. The two armies were already

face to face, when there was seen coming out of the intrench-

ments an officer in the pope's service who waved a white hand-
kerchief ; he came up to Marshal Schomberg and was recog-

nized as Captain Giulio Mazarini, often employed on the

nimcio's affairs • he brought word that the Spaniards would
consent to leave the city, if at the same time, the French
would evacuate the citadel. Spinola was no longer there to

make a good stand before the place; he had died amonth
previously, complaining loudly that his honor had been filched

from him, and, determined not to yield up his last breath in a
town which worjld have to be abandoned, he had caused him-
self to be removed out of Casale to go and die in a neighboring

castle.

Casale evacuated, the cardinal broke out violently against

the negotiators of Ratisbonne, saying that they had exceeded
their powers and declaring that the king regarded the treaty

as null and void ; there was accordingly a recommencement of

negotiations with the emperor as weU as the Spaniards.

It was only in the month of September, 1631, that the States

of Savoy and Mantua were finally evacuated by the hostile

troops, Pignerol had been given up to the new duke of Savoy,

but a secret agreement had been entered into between that

prince and France; French soldiers remained concealed in

Pignerol; and they retook possession of the place in the name
of the king, who had purchased the town and its territory, to

secure himself a passage into Italy. "The Spaniards, when
they had news of it, made so much the more uproar as they
had the less foreseen it and as it cut the thi-ead of all the enter-
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prises they were meditating against Christendom, The affairs

of the emperor in Gtermany were in too bad a state for him to
rekindle war, and France kept Pignerol.

The House of Austria, in fact, was threatened mori;ally. For
two years Cardinal Richelieu had been laboring to carry war
into its very heart. Ferdinand II. had displeased many elec-

tors of the empire, who began to be disquieted at the advances
made by his power. "It is, no doubt, a great affliction for the
Christian commonwealth," said the cardinal to the German
princes, " that none but the Protestants should dare to oppose
such pernicious designs ; they must not be aided in their enter-

prises against religion, but they must be made use of in order

to maintain Germany in the enjoyment of her liberties," The
cathohc league in Germany, habitually allied as it was with the

House of Austria, did not offer any leader to take the field

against her. The king of Denmark, after a long period of

hostilities, had just made peace with the emperor; and "in
their need, all these offended and despoiled princes looked, as

sailors look to the North, " towards the king of Sweden, Gus-
tavus Adolphus.
"The king of Sweden was a new rising-sun, who, having

been at war with all his neighbors, had wrested from them
several provinces; he was young but of great reputation, and
already incensed against the emperor, not so much on account
of any real injuries he had received from him as because he
was his neighbor. His Majesty had kept an eye upon him
with a view of attempting to make use of him in order to draw
off in course of time the main body of the emperor's forces and
give him work to do in his own dominions" {Memoires de

Richelieu, t, v. p. 119], Through Richelieu's good offices, Gus-
tavus Adolphus had just concluded a long truce with the Poles,

with whom he had been for some time at war: the cardinal's

envoy, M, de Chamace, at once made certain propositions to

the king of Sweden, promising the aid of France if he would
take up the cause of the German princes ; but Gustavus turned

a cold ear to these overtures, "not seeing in any quarter any
great encouragement to undertake the war, either in England,

peace with the Spaniards being there as good as determined

upon, or in Holland, for the same reason, or in the Hanseatic

towns, which were all exhausted of wealth, or in Denmark,
which had lost heart and was daily disarming, or in France
whence he got not a word on which he could place certain re-
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liance." The emperor, on nis side, was seeking to make peaco
with Sweden, "and the people of that country were not dis-

inclined to listen to him."

God, for the accomphshment of His will, sets at naught the

designs and intentions of men. Gustavus Adolphus was the
instrument chosen by Providence to finish the work of Henry
IV. and Richelieu. Negotiations continued to be carried on
between the two parties, but, before his alliance with France
was concluded, the king of Sweden, taking a sudden resolution,

set out for Germany, on the 30th of May, 1630, with fifteen

thousand men, '

' having told Chamac6 that he would not con-

tinue the war beyond that year, if he did not agree upon terms
of treaty with the king; so much does passion blind us," adds
the cardinal, " that he thought it to be in his power to put an
end to so great a war as that, just as it had been in his power
to commence it."

By this time Gustavus Adolphus was in Pomerania, the duke
whereof, maltreated by the Emperor, admitted him on the

10th of July into Stettin, after a show of resistance. The Im-
perialists, in their fury, put to a cruel death all the inhabitants

of the said city who happened to be in their hands and gave up
all its territory to fire and sword. " The king of Sweden, on
the contrary, had his army in such disciphne that it seemed as

if every one of them were living at home and not amongst
strangers, for in the actions of this king there was nothing to

be seen but inexorable severity towai-ds the smallest excesses

on the part of his men, extraordinary gentleness towards the

populations and strict justice on every occasion, all which con-

ciliated the affections of aU, and so much the more in that the

emperor's army, unruly, insolent, disobedient to its leaders,

and fuU of outrage against the people, made their enemy's vir-

tues shine forth the brighter" [Memoires de Richelieu, t. vi. p.

419].

Gustavus Adolphus had left Sweden under the impulse of

love for those glorious enterprises which make great generals,

but still more of a desire to maintain the protestant cause^

which he regarded as that of God. He had assembled the

estates of Sweden in the castle of Stockholm, presenting to

them his daughter Christina, four years old, whom he confided

to their faithful care. "I have hopes," he said to them, " of

ending by bringing triimiph to the cause of the oppressed ; but,

as the pitcher that goes often to the well gets broken, so I fear

it may be 'my fate. I who have exposed my life amidst sc
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many dangers, who have so often spilt my blood for the coun-

try without, thanks to God, having been wounded to death,

must in the end make a sacrifice of myself ; for that reason I

bid you farewell, hoping to see you again in a better world."

He continued advancing into Grermany. '

' This snow-king will

goon melting as he comes south," said the emperor, Ferdinand,

on hearing that Gustavus Adolphus had disembarked; but
Mecklenburg was already in his hands, and the elector of

Brandenburg had just declared in his favor; he everywhere
made proclamation, "that the inhabitants were to come for-

ward and join him to take the part of their princes, whom he
was coming to replace in possession." He was investing all

parts of Austria, whose hereditary dominions he had not yet
attacked; it was in the name of the empire that he fought
against the emperor.

The diet was terminating at Ratisbonne, and it had just

struck a fatal blow at the imperial cause. The electors, catho-

Hc and protestant, jealous of the power as well as of the glory

of the celebrated Wallenstein, creator and commander-in chief

of the emperor's army, who had made him duke of Friedland

and endowed him with the duchies of Mecklenburg, had
obliged Ferdinand II. to withdraw from liim the command of

the forces. At this price he had hoped to obtain their votes to

designate his son king of the Romans ; the first step towards
hereditary empire had failed, thanks to the ability of Father
Joseph. " This poor Capuchir. has disarmed me with his

chaplet," said the emperor, "and for all that his cowl is so

narrow he has managed- to get six electoral hats into it." The
treaty he had concluded, disavowed by France, did not for an
instant hinder the progress of the king of Sweden ; and the

cardinal lost no time in letting him know that '

' the king's in-

tention was in no wise to abandon him but to assist him more
than ever, insomuch as he deemed it absolutely necessary in

order to thwart the designs of those who had no end in view
but their own augmentation to the prejudice of all the other

princes^of Europe." On the 25th of January, 1631, at Bernwald,
the treaty of alliance between France and Sweden was finally

signed. Baron Chamace had inserted in the draft of the treaty

the term protection as between France and Gustavus Adolphus

:

"Our master asks for no protection but that of heaven," said

the Swedish plenipotentiaries; "after God, His Majesty holds
himself indebted only to his sword and his wisdom for any ad-

vantages he may gain." Charnac^ did not insist; and the
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victories of Gustavus Adolphus were an answer to any diffi-

culties.

The king of Sweden bound himself to furnish soldiers, thirty

thousand men at the least ; France was to pay by way of sub-

sidy four hundred thousand crowns a year, and to give a hun-
dred thousand crowns to cover past expenses. Gustavus
Adolphus promised to maintain the existing religion in such
countries as he might conquer, "though he said laughingly

that there was no possibihty of promising about that, except in

the fashion of him who sold the bear's skin," he likewise

guaranteed neutrality to the princes of the catholic league,

provided that they observed it towards him. The ti-eaty was
made public at once through the exertions of Gustavus Adol-

phus, though Cardinal Richelieu had charged Charnace to keep
it secret for a time.

Torquato Conti, one of the emperor's generals, who had
taken Wallenstein's place, wished to break off warfare during

the long frosts.
'

' My men do not recognize winter, " answered
Gustavus Adolphus. "This prince, who did not take to war
as a pastime, but made it in order to conquer," marched with
giant-strides across Germany, reducing everything as he went.

"He had arrived, by the end of April, before Frankfurt-on-the-

Oder which he took ; and he was preparing to succor Magde-
burg, which had early pronounced for him and which Tilly,

the emperor's general, kept besieged. The elector of Saxony
hesitated to take sides ; he refused Gustavus Adolphus a pas-

sage over the bridge of Dessau on the Elbe. On the 20th of

May Magdeburg fell, and Tilly gave over the place to the sol-

diery ; thirty thousand persons were massacred and the houses

committed to the flames. " Nothing like it has been seen since

the taking of Troy and of Jerusalem, " said Tilly in his savage
joy. The protestant princes, who had just been reconstituting

the Evangehcal Union in the diet they had held in February at

Leipzig, Revolted openly, ordering levies of soldiers to protect

their territories ; the CathoHc League, renouncing neutrahty,

flew to arms on their side ; the question became nothing less

than that of restoring to the Protestants all that had been
granted them by the peace of Passau. The soldiery of TiUy
were already let loose on electoral Saxony; the elector, con-

strained by necessity, entrusted his soldiers to Gustavus Adol-

phus, who had just received reinforcements from Sweden ; and
the king marched against Tilly, still encamj)ed before Leipzig

which he had forced to capitulate.
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The Saxons gave way at the first shock of the imperial troops,

but the king of Sweden had dashed forward, and nothing could
withstand him; Tilly himself, hitherto proof against lead and
steel, feU woimded in three places; five thousand dead were
left on the field of battle ; and Gustavus Adolphus dragged at

his heels seven thousand prisoners. "Never did the grace of

Grod pull me out of so bad a scrape," said the conqueror. He
halted some time at Mayence, which had just opened its gates

to him. Axel Oxenstiem, his most faithful servant and oldest

friend, whose intimacy with his royal master reminds one of

that between Henry IV, and Sully, came to join him in Ger-

many ; he had hitherto been commissioned to hold the govern-

ment of the conquests won from the Poles. He did not approve
of the tactics of Gustavus Adolphus, who was attacking the

cathoHc league, and meanwhile leaving to the elector ofSaxony
the charge of carrying the war into the hereditary dominions
of Austria . . .

** Sir," said he, "I should have liked to offer

you my felicitations on your victories not at Mayence but at

Vienna." '* If, after the battle of Leipzig, the king of Sweden
had gone straight to attack the emperor in his hereditary pro-

vinces, it had been all over with the House of Austria," says
Cardinal Eichelieu; "but either God did not will the certain

destruction of that house, which would perhaps have been too

prejudicial to the catholic rehgion, and He turned him aside

from the counsel which would have been more advantageous
for him to take, or the same God, who giveth not all to any,
but distributeth His gifts diversely to each, had given to this

king as to Hannibal, the knowledge how to conquer but not
how to use victory."

Gustavus Adolphus had resumed his course of success : he
came up with Tilly again on the Leek, April 10, 1632, and
crushed his army ; the general was mortally wounded, and the

king of Sweden, entering Augsburg in triumph, proclaimed
religious liberty there. He had moved forward in front of In-

golstadt and was making a reconnoissance in person. '

' A king
is not worthy of his crown who makes any difficulty about
carrying it wherever a simple soldier can go," he said. A can-

non-ball carried off the hind quarters of his horse and threw
him down. He picked himself up, all covered with blood and
mud, " The fruit is not yet ripe," he cried, with that strange

mixture of courage and fatalism which so often characterizes

great warriors ; and he marched to Munich, on which he im-

posed a heavy war-contribution. The elector of Bavaria,

(F) HF Vol, 4
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strongly favored by France, sought to treat in the name of the

catholic league; but Gustavus Adolphus required complete
restitution of all territories wrested from the protestant princes,

the withdrawal of the troops occupying the dominions of the
evangelicals, and the absolute neutraUty of the cathohc princes.

"These conditions smacked rather of your victorious prince,

who would lay down and not accept the law." He summoned
to him all the inhabitants of the countries he traversed in con
queror's style: ^^ Surgite a mortuis,^^ he said to the Bavarians,
" et venite ad judicium'''' (Rise from the dead, and come to judg-

ment), Protestant Suabia had declared for him, and Duke
Bernard of Saxe-Weimar, one of his ablest lieutenants, carried

the Swedish arms to the very banks of the Lake of Constance.

The Lutheran countries of Upper Austria had taken up arms

;

and Switzerland had permitted the king of Sweden to recruit

on her territory. "Italy began to tremble," says Cardinal

Richelieu; "the Genevese themselves were foi'tifying their

hown, and to see them doing so, it seemed as if the king of

Sweden were at their gates ; but God had disposed it otherwise.

"

The Emperor Ferdinand had recalled the only general capable

of making a stand against Gustavus Adolphus. Wallenstein,

deeply offended, had for a long while held out; but, being

assured of the supreme command over the fresh army which
Ferdinand was raising in all directions, he took the field at the

end of April, 1632. Wallenstein effected a junction with the

elector of Bavaria, forcing Gustavus Adolphus back, httle by
little, on Nuremberg. "I mean to show the king of Sweden a
new way of making war," said the Ger-man general. The suf-

ferings of his army in an intrenched camp soon became intol-

erable to Gustavus Adolphus. In spite of inferiority of forces,

he attacked the enemy's redoubts and was repulsed ; the king
revictualled Nuremberg and fell back upon Bavaria. Wallen-
stein at first followed him, and then flung himself upon Saxony
and took Leipzig ; Gustavus Adolphus advanced to succor his

ally, and the two armies met near the little town of Liitzen, on
the IGth of November, 1632.

There was a thick fog. Gustavus Adolphus, rising before

daybreak, would not put on his breast-plate, his old wounds
hurting him under harness: " God is my breast-plate," he said.

When somebody came and asked him for the watchword, he
answered, "God with us;" and it was Luther's hymn, "Ein
feste Burgist imser Gott" (Our God is a strong tower), that the
Swedes sang as they advanced towards the enemy. The king
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had given orders to march straight on Liitzen. '

' He animated
his men to the fight," says Eichelieu, " with words that he had
at command, whilst WaJlenstein, by his mere presenceand the
sternness of his silence, seemed to let his men understand that,

as he had been wont to do, he would reward them or chastise

them, according as they did well or Ul on that great day."
It was ten a.m. and the fog had just lifted ; six batteries of

cannon and two large ditches defended the Imperialists; the
artillery from the ramparts of Liitzen played upon the king's

army, the balls came whizzing about him ; Bernard of Saxe-
Weimar was the first to attack, pushing forward on Liitzen,

which was soon taken, Gustavus Adolphus marched on to the
enemy's intrenchments ; for an instant the Swedish infantry

seemed to waver; the king seized a pike and flung himself

amidst the ranks; " After crossing so many rivers, scaling so

many walls and storming so many places, if you have not
courage enough to defend yourselves, at least turn your heads
to see me die," he shouted to the soldiers. They raUied: the
king remounted his horse, bearing along with him a regiment
of Smalandaise cavahy. " You will behave Kke good fellows,

all of you," he said to them, as he dashed over the two ditches,

carrying, as he went, two batteries of the enemy's cannon.
" He took off his hat and rendered thanks to God for the victory

He was giving him."
Two regiments of Imperial cuirassiers rode up to meet him;

the king charged them at the head of his Swedes ; he was in

the thickest of the fight ; his horse received a baU through the

neck; Gustavus had his arm broken; the bone came through
the sleeve of his coat ; he wanted to have it attended to, and
begged the duke of Saxe-Altenburg to assist him in leaving the
battle-field; at that very moment, Falkenberg, lieutenant-

colonel in the Imperial army, galloped his horse on to the
king and shot him, point-blank, in the back with a pistol.

The king fell from his horse ; and Falkenberg took to flight,

pursued by one of the king's squires, who killed him. Gus-
tavus Adolphus was left alone with a German page, who tried

to i^ise him ; the king could no longer speak ; three Austrian
cuirassiers sunx)unded him, asking the page the name of the
wounded man ; the youngster would not say, and fell riddled

with wounds on his master's body; the Austrians sent one
more pistol-shot into the dying man's temple and stripped him
of his clothes, leaving him only his shirt. The melley recom-
TO«nced, and successive charges of cavalry passed over the
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hero's corpse; there were counted nine open wounds and thir-

teen scars on his body when it was recovered towards the

evening.

One of the king's officers, who had been unable to quit the

fight in time to succor him, went and announced his fall to

Duke Bernard of Saxe-Weimar. To him a retreat was sug-

gested; but, "We mustn't think of that," said he, "but of

death or victory." A lieutenant-colonel of a cavalry regiment
made some difficulty about resuming the attack: the duke
passed his sword through his body, and, putting himself at

the head of the troops, led them back upon the enemy's in-

trenchments which he carried and lost three times. At last

he succeeded in turning the cannon upon the enemy, and
" that gave the turn to the victory, which, nevertheless, was
disputed till night." "It was one of the most horrible ever
heard of," says Cardinal Richelieu; "six thousand dead or

dying were left on the field of battle, where Duke Bernard en-

camped till moraing."
When day came, he led the troops off to Weisenfeld. The

army knew nothing yet of the king's death. The duke of

Saxe-Weimar had the body brought to the front: "I will no
longer conceal from you," he said, "the misfortune that has
befallen us; in the name of the glory that you have won in

following this great prince, help me to exact vengeance for it

and to let all the world see that he commanded soldiers who
rendered him invincible and, even after his death, the terror

of his enemies. " A shout arose from the host :

'

' We will fol-

low you whither you will, even to the end of the earth.

"

" Those who look for spots on the sun and find something
reprehensible even in virtue itself, blame this king, " says Car-

dinal Richelieu, "for having died like a trooper; but they do
not reflect that all conqueror-princes are obliged to do not only

the duty of captain but of simple soldier and to be the first in

pern in order to lead thereto the soldiers who would not nin
the risk without them. It was the case with Caesar and with

Alexander, and the Swede died so much the more gloriously

than either the one or the other, in that it is more becoming
the condition of a great captain and a conqueror to die sword
in hand, making a tomb for his body of his enemies on the

field of battle, then to be hated of his own and poniarded by
the hands of his nearest and dearest, or to die of poison or of

drowning in a wine-butt."

Just like Napoleon in Egypt and Italy, Gustavus Adolphus
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had performed the prelude, by numerous wars against his

neighbors, to the grand enterprise which was to render his

name illustrious. Vanquished in his struggle with Denmark
in 1613, he had carried war into Muscovy, conquered towns
and provinces, and as early as 1617 he had effected the re-

moval of the Russians from the shores of the Baltic. The
Poles made a pretence of setting their own king, Sigismund,
upon the throne of Sweden ; and for eighteen years Gustavus
Adolphus had bravely defended his rights, and protected and
extended his kingdom up to the truce of Altenmarket, con-

cluded in 1629 through the intervention of Richelieu, who had
need of the young king of Sweden in order to oppose the Em-
peror Ferdinand and the dangerous power of the House of

Austria. Summoned to Germany by the protestant princes

who were being oppressed and despoiled, and assured of assist-

ance and subsidies from the king of France, Gustavus Adol-
phus had, no doubt, ideas of a glorious destiny, which have
been flippantly taxed with egotistical ambition. Perhaps, in

the noble joy of victory, when he "was marching on without
fighting," seeing provinces submit, one after another, without
his being hardly at the pains to draw his sword, might he have
sometimes dreamed of a pro'estant empire and the imperial

crown upon his head ; but, ass ^redly, such was not the aim of

his enterprise and of his hfe. ' I must in the end make a sac-

rifice of myself, "he had said on bidding farewell to the Estates

of Sweden ; and it was to the cause of Protestantism in Europe
that he made this sacrifice. Sincerely rehgious in heart, Gus-
tavus Adolphus was not ignorant that his principal pohtical

strength was in the hands of the protestant princes; and he put
at their service the incomparable splendor of his military genius.

In two years the power of the House of Austria, a work of so

many efforts and so many years, was shaken to its very foun-

dations. The evangelical union of protestant princes was re-

forming in Germany and treating, as equal with equal, with
the emperor; Ferdinand was trembling in Vienna, and the

Spaniards, uneasy even in Italy, were collecting their forces

to make head against the irresistible conqueror, when the

battle-field of Liitzen saw the fall, at thirty years of age, of

the " hero of the North, the bulwark of Protestantism," as he
was called by his contemporaries, astounded at his greatness.

God sometimes thus cuts off His noblest champions in order to

make men see that He is master and He alone accomphshes
His great designs; but to them whom He deigns to thus em-
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ploy He accords the glory of leaving their imprint upon the
times they have gone through and the events to which they
have contributed. Two years of victory in Germany at the
head of Protestantism sufficed to make the name of Gustavus
Adolphus illustrious for ever.

Richeheu had continued the work of Henry IV. ; and Chan-
cellor Oxenstiem did not leave to perish that of his master and
friend. Scarcely was Gustavus Adolphus dead when Oxen-
stiem convoked at Erfurt the deputies from the protestant

towns and made them swear the maintenance of the union.

He afterwards summoned to Heilbronn all the protestant

princes ; the four circles of Upper Germany (Franconia, Sua-

bia, the Palatinate and the Upper Rhine), and the elector of

Brandenburg alone sent their representatives; but Richelieu

had delegated M. de Feuquieres, who quietly brought his

weight to bear on the decision of the assembly and got Oxen-
stiem appointed to direct the protestant party, the elector of

Saxony, who laid claim to his honor, was already leaning

towards the treason which he was to consummate in the fol-

lowing year ; France at the same time renewed her treaty with
Sweden and HoUand ; the great general of the armies of the

Empire, Wallenstein, displeaser" with his master, was making
secret advances to the cardin.' i and to Oxenstiern ; wherever
he did not appear in person t'le Imperial armies were beaten.

The emperor was just having his eyes opened, when Wallen-
stein, summoning around him at Pilsen his generals and his

lieutenants, made them take an oath of confederacy for the

defence of his person and of the army, and, begging Bernard
of Saxe-Weimar and the Saxon generals to join him in Bo-

hemia, Jhe wrote to Feuquieres to accept the king's secret

offers.

Amongst the generals assembled at Pilsen there happened to

be Max Piccolomini, in whom Wallenstein had great confi-

dence : he at once revealed to the emperor his generalissimo's

guilty intrigues. Wallenstein fell, assassinated by three of his

officers, on the 15th of February, 1634; and the young king of

Hungary, the emperor's eldest son, took the command-in-chief

of the army under the direction of the veteran generals of the

Empire. On the 6th of September, by one of those reversals

which disconcert all human foresight, Bernard of Saxe-Weimar
and the Swedish marshal, Horn, coming up to the aid of Nord-
lingen, which was being besieged by the Austrian army, were
completely beaten in front of that place ; and their army re-
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tired in disorder, leaving Suabia to the conqueror. Protestant

Germany was in consternation ; all eyes were turned towards
France.

Cardinal Eichelieu was ready; the frequent treasons of

Duke Charles of Lorraine had recently fiimished him with an
opportunity, whilst directing the king's arms against him, of

taking possession, partly by negotiation and partly by force,

first of the town of Nancy and then of the duchy of Bar ; the
duke had abdicated in favor of the cardinal, his brother, who,
renouncing his ecclesiastical dignity, espoused his cousin,

Princess Claude of Lorraine, and took refuge with her at

Florence, whilst Charles led into Germany, to the emperor,
all the forces he had remaining. The king's annies were com-
ing to provisionally take possession of aU the places in Loth-

ringen, where the Swedes, beaten in front of Nordlingen, being

obUged to abandon the left bank of the upper Rhine, placed in

the hands of the French the town of Phihpsburg, which they
had but lately taken from the Spaniards. The Rhinegrave
Otto, who was commanding in Elsass for the confederates, in

the same way effected his retreat, delivering over to Marshal
La Force Colmar, Schlestadt and many small places ; the bishop

of Basle and the free city of Miilhausen hkewise claimed French
protection.

On the 1st of November, the ambassadors of Sweden and of

the protestant League signed at Paris a treaty of alliance, soon
afterwards ratified by the diet at Worms, and the French
army, entering Germany, under Marshals La Force and Breze,

caused the siege of Heidelberg to be raised on the 23rd of De-

cember. Richelieu was in treaty at the same time with the

United Provinces for the invasion of the catholic Low Coun-
tries. It was in the name of their ancient liberties that the

cardinal, in alUance with the heretics of Holland, summoned
the ancient Flanders to revolt against Spain ; if they refused

to listen to this appeal, the confederates were under mutual
promises to divide their conquest between them, France con-

fined herself to stipulating for the maintenance of the catholic

religion in the territory that devolved to Holland. The .army
destined for this enterprise was already in preparation and the

king was setting out to visit it, when, in April, 1635, he was
informed of Chancellor Oxenstiem's arrival. Louis XIII.

awaited him at Compiegne. The chancellor was accompanied
by a numerous following, worthy of the man who held the

oommand of a sovereign over the princes of the protestant
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League ; he had at his side the famous Hugo Grotius, but lately

exiled from his country on account of religious disputes, and
now accredited as ambassador to the king of France from the

little queen, Christina of Sweden. It was Grotius who acted

as interpreter between the king and the chancellor of Sweden.
A rare and grand spectacle was this interview between, on the

one side, the Swede and the Hollander, both of them great

pohtical philosopher in theory or practice, and, on the other,

the all-powerful minister of the king of France, in presence of

that king himself. When Oxenstiern and RicheHeu conferred

alone together, the two ministers had recourse to Latin, that

common tongue of the cultivated minds of their time, and no-

body was present at their conversation. Oxenstiern soon de-

parted for Holland, laden with attentions and presents: he
carried away with him a new treaty of alUance between
Sweden and France and the assurance that the king was about
to declare war against Spain.

And it broke out, accordingly, on the 19th of May, 1635.

The violation of the electorate of Treves by the Cardinal In-

fante, and the carrying-off of the elector-archbishop served as

pretext ; and Louis XIII. declared himself protector of a feeble

prince who had placed in his hands the custody of several

places. Alengon, herald-at-arms of France, appeared at Brus-

sels, proclamation of war in hand ; and, not being able to ob-

tain an interview with the Cardinal Infante, he hurled it at the
feet of the Belgian herald-at-arms commissioned to receive

him, and he affixed a copy of it to a post he set up in the

gromid in the last Flemish village, near the frontier. On the

6th of June, a proclamation of the king's summoned the Span-
ish Low Countries to revolt. A victory had already been
gained in Luxembourg, close to the little town of Avein, over

Prince Thomas of Savoy, the duke-regnant's brother, who was
embroiled with him, and whom Spain had just taken into her

service. The campaign of 1635 appeared to be commencing
under happy auspices. These hopes were deceived ; the Low
Coimtries did not respond to the summons of the king and of

his confederates; there was no rising any-^here against the

Spanish yoke; traditional jealousy of the heretics of Holland
prevented the Flanders from declaring for France; it was nec-

essary to undertake a conquest instead of fomenting an insui>

roction. The prince of Orange was advancing slowly into Ger-

many ; the elector of Saxony had treated with the emperor,
actid several towns were accepting the peace concluded between
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them at Prague ; Bernard of Saxe-Weimar, supported by Car-
dinal Valette, at the head of French troops, had been forced to

fall back to Metz in order to protect Lothriugen and Elsass.

In order to attach this great general to himself for ever, the
king had just ceded to Duke Bernard the landgravate of Elsass,

hereditary possession, as it was, of the House of Austria.. The
prince of Cond6 was attacking Franche-Comte ; the siege of

Dole was dragging its slow length along, when the emperor's
most celebrated lieutenants, John van Weeii; and Piccolomini,

who had formed a junction in Belgium, all at once rallied the
troops of Prince Thomas, and, advancing rapidly towards
Picardy, invaded French soil at the commencement of July,

1636. La Capelle and Le Catelet were taken by assault, and
the Imperiahsts laid siege to Corbie, a little town on the

Sonime, four leagues from Amiens.
Great was the terror at Paris, and, besides the terror, the

rage ; the cardinal was accused of having brought ruin upon
France ; for a moment the excitement against him was so vio-

lent that his friends were disquieted by it : he alone was un-
moved. The king quitted St. Germain and returned to Paris,

whilst Richelieu, alone, without escort, and with his horses at

a walk, had himself driven to the Hotel de Ville right through
the mob in their fury. "Then was seen," says F'ontenay-

Mareuil, " what can be done by a great heart (vertu), and how
it is revered even of the basest souls, for the streets were so

full of folks that there was hardly room to pass, and all so ex-

cited that they spoke of nothing but killing him : as soon as

they saw him approaching, they all held their peaxie or prayed
God to give him good speed, that he might be able to remedy
the evil which was apprehended."
On the 15th of August, Corbie surrendered to the Spaniards,

who crossed the Somme, wasting the country behind them;
but already alarm had given place to ardent desire for ven-

geance ; the cardinal had thought of everything and provided

for everything : the bodies coi'porate, from the parliament to

the trade-syndicates, had offered the king considerable sums

;

all the gentlemen and soldiers unemployed had been put on
the active list of the army : and the burgesses of Paris, mount-
ing in throngs the steps of the Hotel de VDle, went and shook

hands with the veteran Marshal La Force, saying, "Marshal,

we want to make war with you." They were ordered to form
the nucleus of the reserve army which was to protect Paris.

The duke <if Orleans took the oommand of the army assembled
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at Compi^gne, at the head of which the count of Soissons al-

ready was; the two princes advanced slowly; they halted two
days to recover the little fortress of Roze ; the Imperialists fell

back; they retired into Artois; they were not followed, and
the French army encamped before Corbie.

Winter was approaching; nobody dared to attack the town;
the cardinal had no confidence in either the duke of Orleans or

the count of Soissons. He went to Amiens, whilst the king
established his head-quarters at the castle of Demuin, closer to

Corbie. Eichelieu determined to attack the town by assault;

the trenches were opened on the 5th of November ; on the 10th

the garrison parleyed ; on the 14th the place was surrendered.

"I am very pleased to send you word that we have recov*

ered Corbie, " wrote Voiture to one of his friends, very hostile

to the cardinal [CEiwres de Voiture, p. 175]: "the news will

astonish you, no doubt, as well as aU Europe ; nevertheless, we
are mastery of it. Reflect, I beg you, what has been the end
of this expedition which has made so much noise. Spain and
Germany had made for the purpose their supremest efforts.

Tlie emperor had sent his best captains and his best cavalry.

The army of Flanders had given its best troops. Out of that is

formed an army of twenty-five thousand horse, fifteen thou-

sand foot and forty cannon. This cloud, big with thunder and
lightning, comes bursting over Kcardy, which it finds un-

sheltered, our arms being occupied elsewhere. They take, first

of all, La Capelle and Le Catelet; they attack and, in nine

days, take Corbie; and so they are masters of the river; they
cross it, and they lay waste all that lies between the Somme
and the Oise. And so long as there is no resistance, they val-

iantly hold the countiy, they slay our peasants and bum our
villages; but, at the first rumor that reaches them to the effect

that Monsieur is advancing with an army, and that the king is

following close behind him, they intrench themselves behind
Corbie; and, when they leani that there is no halting, and that

the march against them is going on merrily, our conquerors

abandon their intrenchments. And these determined gentry,

who were to pierce France even to the Pyrenees, who threat-

ened to pillage Paris, and recover there, even in Notre-Dame,
the flags of the battle of Avein, permit us to effect the circum-

vallation of a place which is of so much importance to them,
give us leisure to construct forts, and, after that, let us attack

• and take it by assault before their very eyes. Such is the end
of the bravadoes of Piccolomini, who sent us word by his
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trumpeters to say, at one time, that he wished we had some
powder, and, at another, that we had some cavalry coming,
and, when we had both one and the other, he took very good
care to wait for us. In such sort, sir, that, except La CapeUe
and Le Catelet, which are of no consideration, all the flash

made by this grand and victorious army has been the capture
of Corbie, only to give it up again and replace it in the king's

hands, together with a counterscarp, three bastions and three
demilunes, which it did not possess. K they had taken ten
more of our places with similar success, our frontier would be
in all the better condition for it, and they would have fortified

it better than those who hitherto have had the charge of it. . . .

Was it not said that we should expend before this place many
millions of gold and many millions of men with a chance of

taking it, perhaps, in three years? Yet, when the resolution

was taken to attack it by assault, the month of November
being well advanced, there was not a soul but cried out. The
best intentioned avowed that it showed blindness, and the rest

said that we must be afraid lest our soldiers should not die soon
enough of misery and hunger, and must wish to drown them in

their own trenches. As for me. though I knew the inconven-

iencies which necessarily attend sieges undertaken at this season,

I suspended my judgment; for, sooth to say, we have often

seen the cardinal out in matters that he has had done by others,

but we have never yet seen him fail in enterprises that he has
been pleased to carry out in person and that he has supported

by his presence. I believed, then, that he would surmount all

difficulties ; and that he who had taken La Rochelle in spite of

Ocean would certainly take Corbie too in spite of Winter's
rains. . . . You will tell me, that it is luck which has made
him take fortresses without ever having conducted a siege be-

fore, which has made him, without any experience, command
armies successfully, which has always led him, as it were, by
the hand, and preserved him amidst precipices into which he
had thrown himself, and which, in fact, has often made him
appear bold, wise, and far-sighted : let us look at him, then, in

misfortune, and see if he had less boldness, wisdom and far-

sightedness. Affairs were not going over well in Italy, and we
had met with scarcely more success before Dole. When it was
known that the enemy had entered Picardy, that all is a-flame

to the very banks of the Oise, everybody takes fright, and the

chief city of the realm is in consternation. On top of that come
advices from Burgundy that the siege of Dole is raised, and
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from Saintonge that there are fifteen thousand peasants revolt-

ed, and that there is fear lest Poitou and Guienne may follow

this example. Bad news comes thickly, the sky is overcast on
all sides, the tempest beats upon us in all directions and from
no quarter whatever does a single ray of good fortune shine

upon us. Amidst all this darkness, did the cardinal see less

clearly? Did he lose his head during all this tempest? Did he
not still hold the helm in one hand, and the compass in the

other? Did he throw himself into the boat to save his life?

Nay, if the great ship he commanded were to be lost, did he not
show that he was ready to die before all the rest? Was it luck
that drew him out of this labyrinth, or was it his own prudence,
steadiness and magnanimity? Our enemies are fifteen leagues

from Paris, and his are inside it. Every day come advices that

they are intriguing there to ruin him. France and Spain, so to

speak, have conspired against him alone. What countenance
was kept amidst all this by the man who they said would be
dumbfounded at the least ill-success, and who had caused Le
Havre to be fortified in order to throw himself into it at the

first misfortune? He did not make a single step backward all

the same. He thought of the perils of the State, and not of his

own ; and the only change observed in him aU through was
that, whereas he had not been wont to go out but with an es-

cort of two hundred guards, he walked about, every day, at-

tended by merely five or six gentlemen. It must be owned that

adversity borne with so good a grace, and such force of char-

acter is worth more than a great deal of prosperity and victory.

To me he did not seem so great and so victorious on the day he
entered La Rochelle as then ; and the journeys he made from
his house to the arsenal seem to me more glorious for Mm than
those which he made beyond the mountains, and from which
he returned with the triumphs of Pignerol and Suza.

"

Tills was Cardinal Richelieu's distinction, that all his con-

temporaries, in the same way as Voiture, identified the mis-

haps and the successes of their country with his own fortunes,

and that upon him alone were fixed the eyes of Eiu^ope, whether
friendly or hostile, when it supported or when it fought against

France.

For four years the war was carried on with desperation by
land and sea in the Low Countries, in Gennany and in Italy,

with alternations of success and reverse. The actors disap-

peared one after another from the scene-, the emperor, Ferdi

nand H., had died on the 15th of February, 1637; the electic«
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of his son, Ferdinand III., had not been recognized by France
and Sweden; Bernard of Saxe-Weinaar succumbed, at thirty-

four years of age, on the 15th of July, 1639, after having beaten,

in the preceding year, the celebrated John van Weert, whom
he sent a prisoner to Paris. At his death the landgravate dt

Elsass reverted to France, together with the town of Brisach

which he had won from the Imperialists.

The duke of Savoy had died in 1637 ; his widow, Christine of

France, daughter of Henry IV., was, so far as her brother's

cause in Italy was concerned, but a poor support; but Count
d'Harcourt, having succeeded, as head of the army, Cardinal

Valette, who died in 1638, had retaken Turin and Casale from
the Imperialists in the campaign of 1640 ; two years later, in

the month of June, 1643, the Princes Thomas and Maurice,

brothers-in-law of the Duchess Christine, wearied out by the

maladdress and haughtiness of the Spaniards, attached them-
selves definitively to the interests of France, drove out the Span-
ish garrisons from Nice and Ivrea, in concert with the duke of

LongueviUe, and retook the fortress of Tortona as weU as all

Milaness to the south of the Po. Perpignan, besieged for more
than two years past by the king's armies, capitulated at the

same moment. Spain, hard pressed at home by the insurrec-

tion of the Catalans and the revolt of Portugal at the same
time, both supported by Richeheu, saw Arras faU into the

hands of France (August 9, 1640), and the plot contrived with
the duke of Bouillon and the count of Soissons fail at the battle

of La Marfee, where this latter prince was killed on the 16th of

July, 1641. In Gei^many, Marshal Gu6briant and the Swedish
general Torstenson, so paralyzed that he had himself carried in

a litter to the head of his army, had jiist won back from the

empire Silesia, Moravia, and nearly all Saxony ; the chances of

war were everywhere favorable to France, a just recompense
for the indomitable perseverance of Cardinal Richelieu through

good and evil fortune. " The great tree of the House of Aus-

tria was shaken to its very roots, and he had all but felled that

trunk which with its two branches covers the North and the

West, and throws a shadow over the rest of the earth" [Lettres

de Malherbe, t. iv.]. The king, for a moment shaken in his

fidelity towards his minister by the intrigues of Cinq-Mars, had
returned to the cardinal with all the impetus of the indignation

caused by the guilty treaty made by his favorite with Spain.

AU Europe thought as the young captain in the guards, after-

wards Marshal Fabert, who, when the king said to him, "I
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know that my army is divided into two factions, royalists and
cardinalists, which are you for?" answered, " Cardinalists, sir,

for the cardinal's party is yours." The cardinal and France
were triumphing together, but the conqueror was dying ; Car-

dinal Richelieu had just been removed from Ruel to Paris.

For several months past, the cardinal's health, always pre-

carious, had taken a serious turn; it was from his sick-bed

that he, a prey to cruel agonies, directed the movements of the

army and, at the same time, the prosecution of Cinq-Mars.

All at once his chest was attacked ; and the cardinal felt that

he was dying. On the 2nd of December, 1642, public prayers

were ordered in all the churches ; the king went from St. Ger-

main to see his minister. The cardinal was quite prepared.

"I have this satisfaction," he said, "that I have never deserted

the king and that I leave his kingdom exalted and all his ene-

mies abased." He commended his relatives to his Majesty
*' who on their behalf will remember my services;" then, nam-
ing the two secretaries of state, Chavigny and De Noyers, he
added: " Your Majesty has Cardinal Mazarin; I believe him to

be capable of serving the king." And he handed to Louis XIII.

a proclamation which he had just prepared for the purpose of

excluding the duke of Orleans from any right to the regency in

case of the king's death. The preamble called to mind that the

king had five times already pardoned his brother, recently en-

gaged in a new plot against him.

The king had left the cardinal, but without returning to St,

Germain. He remained at the Louvre. Richelieu had in vain

questioned the physicians as to how long he had to live. One,

only, dared to go beyond common-place hopes: "Monsignor,"
he said, "in twenty-four hours you will be dead or cured."
" That is the way to speak !" said the cardinal ; and he sent for

the priest of St. Eustache, his parish. As they were bringing

into his chamber the Holy Eucharist, he stretched out his

hand, and, "There," said he, "is my Judge before whom I

shall soon appear; I pray Him Avith all my heart to condemn
me if I have ever had any other aim than the welfare of relig-

ion and of the State." The priest would have omitted certain

customary questions, but "Treat me as the commonest of

Christians," said the cardinal. And when he was asked to

pardon his enemies, "I never had any but those of the State,"

answered the dying man.
The cardinal's family surrounded his bed; and the attend-

ance was numerous. The bishop of Lisieux, Cosp^an, a man
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of small wits but of sincere devoutness, listened attentively to

the firm speech, the calm declarations of the expiring minister.
** So much self-confidence appals me," he said, below his breath.

RicheKeu died as he had lived, without scruples and without

delicacies of conscience, absorbed by his great aim and but
little concerned about the means he had employed to arrive at

it. "I believe absolutely, all the truths taught by the Church,"
he had said to his confessor, and this faith suflSced for his re-

pose. The memory of the scaffolds he had caused to be erected

did not so much as recur to his mind. "I have loved justice

and not vengeance. I have been severe towards some in order

to be kind towards all," he had said in his will written in

Latin. He thought just the same on his death-bed.

The king left him, not without emotion and regret. The car-

dinal begged Madame d'Aiguillon, his niece, to withdraw. " She
is the one whom I have loved most," he said. Those around
him were convulsed with weeping. A CarmeMte whom he had
sent for turned to those present, and "Let those," he said,

" who cannot refrain from showing the excess of their weeping
and their lamentation leave the room ; let us pray for this soul.

"

In presence of the majesty of death and eternity human
grandeur disappears irrevocably; the all-powerful minister

was at that moment only this soul. A last gasp announced
his departure : Cardinal Richelieu was dead.

He was dead, but his work survived him. On the very

evening of the 3rd of December, Louis XIII. called to his

council Cardinal Mazarin ; and next day he wrote to the par-

liament and governors of provinces :
" God having been pleased

to take to Himself the Cardinal de Richelieu, I have resolved

to preserve and keep up all establishments ordained during
his ministry, to follow out aU projects arranged with him for

affairs abroad and at home, in such sort that there shall not be
any change. I have continued in my councils the same per-

sons as served me then, and I have called thereto Cardinal
Mazarin, of whose capacity and devotion to my service I have
had proof, and of whom I feel no less sure than if he had been
born amongst my subjects." Scarcely had the most powerful
kings yielded up their last breath, when their wishes hadbeen at

once forgotten: Cardinal Richelieu stiU governed in his grave.

The king had distributed amongst his minister's relatives

the offices and dignities which he had left vacant ; the fortune

that came to them was enormous ; the legacies left to mere
domestics amounted to more than three hundred thousand
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Kvres. During his lifetime Richelieu had given to the Crown
" my grand hotel, which I built, and called Palais-de-Cardinal,

my chapel (or chapel-service) of gold, enriched with diamonds,

my grand buffet of chased silver, and a large diamond that I

bought of Lopez." In his will he adds: "I most humbly be-

seech His Majesty to think proper to have placed in his hands,

out of the coined gold and silver that I have at my decease, the

sum of fifteen hundred thousand livres, of which sum I can
truly say that I made very good use for the great affairs of his

kingdom, in such sort, that if I had not had this money at my
disposal, certain matters which have turned out well would
have, to all appearances, turned out ill; which gives me
ground for daring to beseech His Majesty to destine this

sum, that I leave him, to be employed on divers occasions

which cannot abide the tardiness of financial forms,"

The minister and priest who had destroyed the power of the

grandees in France had, nevertheless, the true instinct respect-

ing the perpetuation of famihes : "Inasmuch as it hath pleased

God," he says in his Avill, "to bless my labors, and make them
considered by the king, my kind master, showing recognition

of them by his royal munificence, beyond what I could hope
for, I have esteemed it a duty to biud my heirs to preserve the

estate in my family, in such sort that it may maintain itself

for a long while in the dignity and splendor which it hath
pleased the king to confer upon it, in order that posterity may
know that, as I served him faithfully, he, by virtue of a com-
plete kinghness, knew what love to show me, and how to load

me with his benefits.

"

The cardinal had taken pleasure in embellishing the estate of

Richelieu, in Touraine, where he was born, and which the king
had raised to a duchy-peerage. Mdlle. de Montpensier, in her

Memoires, gives an account of a visit she paid to it in her youth.
*' I passed," she says, " along a very fine street of the town, all

the houses of which are in the best style of buUding, one like

another and quite newly made, which is not to be wondered
at. MM. de Richelieu, though gentlemen of good standing, had
never built a town ; they had been content with their village

and with a mediocre house. At the present time it is the most
beautiful and most magnificent castle you could nossibly see,

and all the ornament "that could be given to a htuse is found
there. This will not be difficult to believe if one considers that

it is the work of the most ambitious and most ostentatious man
in the world, premier minister of State too, who for a long while
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possessed absolute authority over affairs. It is, nevertheless,

inconceivable that the apartments should correspond so iU in

size with the beauty of the outside : I hear that this arose from
the fact that the cardinal wished to have the chamber pre-

served in which he was bom. To adjust the house of a simple

gentleman to the grand ideas of the most powerful favorite

there has ever been in France, you will observe that the archi-

tect must have been hampered; accordingly he did not see his

way to planning any but very small quarters, which, by way
of recompense, as regards gilding or painting, lack no em-
bellishment inside.

** Amidst all that modem invention has employed to em.-

bellish it, there are to be seen, on the chimney-piece in a
drawing-room the arms of Cardinal Richelieu, just as they

were during the lifetime of his father, which the cardinal de-

sired to leave there, because they comprise a collar of the Holy
Ghost, in order to prove to those who are wont to misrepresent

the origin of favorites that he was bom a gentleman of a good
house. In this point, he imposed upon nobody."

The castle of Richeheu is well-nigh destroyed; his family,

after falling into poverty, is extinct ; the Palais-Cardinal has
assumed the name of Palais-Royal; and pure monarchy, the

aim of all his efforts and the work of his whole Ufe, has been

swept away by the blast of revolution. Of the cardinal there

remains nothing but the great memory of his power and of the

services he rendered his country. Evil has been spoken, with

good reason, of glory; it lasts, however, more durably toan

material successes even when they rest on the best security.

Richelieu had no conception of that noblest ambition on which

a human soul can feed, that of governing a free country, but

he was one of the greatest, the most effective and the boldest

as well as the most prudent servants that France ever had.

Cardinal Richelieu gave his age, whether admirers or adver-

saries, the idea which Malherbe expressed in a letter to one of

his friends: "You know that my humor is neither to flatter

nor to he ; but I swear to you that there is in this man a some-

thing which surpasses humanity, and that if om* bark is ever

to outride the tempests, it will be whilst this glorious hand

holds the rudder. Other pilots diminish my fear, this one

makes me unconscious of it. Hitherto, when we had to build

anew or repair some ruin, plaster alone was put in requisition.

Now we see nothing but marble used ; and, whilst the counsels

are judicious and faithful, the execution is dil%ent and mag-
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nanimous. Wits, judgment and courage never existed in any
man to the degree that they do in him. As for interest, he
knows none but that of the public. To that he chngs with a
passion so imbridled, if I may dare so to speak, that the visi-

ble injury it does his constitution is not capable of detaching

him from it. Sees he anything useful to the king's service, he
goes at it without looking to one side or the other. Obstacles

tempt him, resistance piques him, and nothing that is put in

his way diverts him; the disregard he shows of self, and of all

that touches himself, as if he knew no sort of health or disease

but the health or disease of the State, causes all good men to

fear that his life will not be long enough for him to see the

fruit of what he plants ; and moreover, it is quite evident that

what he leaves undone can never be completed by any man
that holds his place. Why, man, he does a thing because it

has to be done ! The space between the Ehine and the Pyrenees
seems to him not field enough for the lihes of France. He
would have them occupy the two shores of the Mediterranean,

and waft their odors thence to the extremest countries of the

Orient. Measure by the extent of his designs the extent of his

courage." [Letters to Eacan and to M. de Mentin. CEuvres de

Malherbe, t. iv.]

The cardinal had been barely four months reposing in that

chapel of the Sorbonne which he had himself repaired for the

purpose, and already King Louis XIII. was sinking into the

tomb. The minister had died at fifty-seven, the king was not

yet forty-two ; but his always languishing health seemed un-

able to bear the burden of affairs which had been but lately

borne by Richelieu alone. The king had permitted his brother

to appear again at court. "Monsieur supped with me," says

Mdlle. de Montpensier, "and we had the twenty-four violins;

he was as gay as if MM. Cinq-Mars and De Thou had not

tarried by the way. I confess that I could not see him without
thinking of them, and that in my joy I felt that his gave me a
pang." The prisoners and exiles, by degrees, received their

pardon; the duke of Vendome, Bassompierre, and Marshal
Vitry had been empowered to return to their castles, the

duchess of Chevreuse and the ex-keeper of the seals, Chateau-
neuf, were alone excepted from this favor. "After the peace,"

said the declaration touching the regency, which the king got

enregistered by the Parliament on the 23rd of April. The little

dauphin, who had merely been sprinkled, had just received

baptism in the chapel of the castle of St. Gtermain. The king
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asked him, next day, if he knew what his name was. "My
name is Louis XIV.," answered the child. " Not yet, my son,

not yet," said the king softly.

Louis the XIIL did not cling to life : it had been sad and
burthensome to him by the mere fact of his own melancholy
and singular character, not that Grod had denied him prosperity

or success. He had the windows opened of his chamber in the

new castle of St. Germain looking towards the abbey of St.

Denis, where he had, at last, just laid the body of the queen his

mother, hitherto resting at Cologne. '

' Let me see my last rest-

ing place," he said to his servants. The crowd of courtiers

thronged to the old castle, inhabited by the queen ; visits were
made to the new castle to see the king, who still worked with

his ministers; when he was alone, "he was seen nearly always
with his eyes open towards heaven, as if he talked with God
heart to heart." [Memoires sur la mort de Louis XIIL, by his

valet-de-chambre Dubois; Archives curieuses, t. v. p. 428.] On
the 23rd of April, it was believed that the last moment had
arrived: the king received extreme unction; a dispute arose

about the government of Brittany, given by the king to the

duke of La Meilleraye and claimed by the duke of Vendome;
the two claimants sununoned their friends; the queen took

fright, and, being obliged to repair to the king, committed the

imprudence of confiding her children to the duke of Beaufort,

Vendome's eldest son, a yoimg scatter-brain who made a great

noise about this favor. The king rallied and appeared to regain

strength. He was sometimes irritated at sight of the courtiers

who filled his chamber. "Those gentry," he said to his most
confidential servants, " come to see how soon I shall die. If I

recover, I wUl make them pay dearly for their desire to have
me die." The austere nature of Louis XIIL was awakened
again with the transitory return of his powers ; the severities of

his reign were his own as much as Cardinal Richelieu's.

He was, nevertheless, dying, asking God for deUverance. It

was Thursday, May 14. "Friday has always been my lucky
day," said Louis XIIL: "on that day I have undertaken as-

saults that I have carried ; I have even gained battles : I should
have liked to die on a Friday." His doctors told him that they
could find no more pulse ; he raised his eyes to heaven and said

out loud, "My God, receive me to mercy!" and, addressing
himself to aU, he added, " Let us pray 1" Then, fixing his eyes
upon the bishop of Meaux, he said, "You will, of course, see

when the time comes for reading the agony-prayers, I have
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marked them all." Everybody was praying and weeping; the

queen and all the court were kneeling in the kmg's chamber.

At three o'clock, he softly breathed his last, on the same day
and almost at the same moment at which his father had di^
beneath the dagger of Ravaillac, thirty-three years before. •

France owed to Louis Xm. eighteen years of Cardinal Riche-

lieu's government ; and that is a service which she can never
forget. "The minister made his sovereign play the second

part in the monarchy and the first in Europe," said Montes-

quieu :
" he abased the king, but he exalted the reign." It is to

the honor of Louis XIII. that he understood and accepted the

position designed for him by Providence in the government of

his kingdom, and that he upheld with dogged fidehty a power
which often galled him all the while that it was serving him.

CHAPTER XLIL

LOUIS Xin., RICHELIEU AND LITERATURE.

Cardinal Richelieu was dead and "his works followed

him," to use the words of Holy Writ. At home and abroad^

in France and in Europe, he had to a great extent continued
the reign of Henry IV., and had completely cleared the way
for that of Louis XIV. "Such was the strength and supe>

riority of his genius that he knew all the depths and aU the
mysteries of government," said Lia Bruy^re in his admission-

speech before the French Academy; "he was regardful of

foreign countries, he kept in hand crowned heads, he knew
what weight to attach to their alliance ; with aUies he hedged
himself against the enemy. . . . And, can you beheve it, gen-

tlemen? this practical and austere soul, formidable to the ene-

mies of the State, inexorable to the factious, overwhelmed in

negotiations, occupied at one time in weakening the party of

heresy, at another in breaking up a league, and at another in

meditating a conquest, found time for Hterary culture, and was
fond of literatm-e and of those who made it their profession!"

From inclination and from personal interest therein this inde-

fatigable and powerful mind had courted literature; he had
foreseen its nascent power; he had divined in the literary

(rircle he got about him a means of acting upon the whole
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nation; he had no idea of neglecting them; he did not at-

tempt to subjugate them openly ; he brought them near to him
and protected them. It is one of Richelieu's triumphs to have

founded the French Academy.
We must turn back for a moment and cast a glance at the

intellectual condition wliich prevailed at the issue of the

Renaissance and the Reformation.

For sixty years a momentous crisis had been exercising

language and hterature as well as society in France. They
yearned to get out of it. Robust intellectual culture had
ceased to be the privilege of the erudite only ; it began to gain

a footing on the common domain
;
people no longer wrote in

Latin, like Erasmus; the Reformation and the Renaissance

spoke French. In order to suffice for this change, the lan-

guage was taking form ; everybody had lent a hand to the

work : Calvin with his Christian Institutes {Institution Chre-

tienne) at the same time as Rabelais with his learned and
buffoonish romance, Ramus with his Dialectics, and Bodine
with his Republic, Henry Estienne with his essays in French
philology, as well as Ronsard and his friends by their classical

crusade. Simultaneously with the language there was being

created a public, intelligent, inquiring and eager. Scarcely

had the translation of Plutarch by Amyot appeared, when it

at once became, as Montaigne says, "the breviary of women
and of ignoramuses." " God's hfe, my love," wrote Henry IV.

to Mary de' Medici, "you could not have sent me anymore
agreeable news than of the pleasure you have taken in reading.

Plutarch has a smile for me of never failing freshness ; to love

him is to love me, for he was during a long while the instructor

of my tender age ; my good mother, to whom I owe everything
and who. set so great store on my good deportment, and did

not want me to be (that is what she used to say) an illustrious

ignoramus, put that book into my hands, though I was then
little more than a child at the breast. It has been like my
conscience to me, and has whispered into my ear many good
hints and excellent maxims for my behavior and for the gov-

ernment of my affairs."

Thanks to AmjDot, Plutarch "had become a Frenchman:"
Montaigne would not have been able to read him easily in

Greek. Indifferent to the Reformation, which was too severe

and too affirmative for him, Montaigne, "to whom Latin had
been presented as his mother-tongue," rejoiced in the Renais-

sance without becoming a slave to it, or intoxicated with it Uk©
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Rabelais or Eonsard. "The ideas I had naturally formed for

myself about man," he says, " I confirmed and fortified by the

authority of others and by the sound examples of the ancients,

with whom I found my judgment in conformity." Bom in

1533, at the castle of Montaigne in Perigord, and carefully

brought up by "the good father God had given him," Michael

de Montaigne was, in his childhood, "so heavy, lazy and
sleepy, that he could not be roused from sloth, even for the

sake of play." He passed several years in the parliament of

Bordeaux, but "he had never taken a liking to jurisprudence,

though his father had steeped him in it, when quite a child, to

his very lips, and he was always asking himself why common
language, so easy for every other purpose, becomes obscure

and uninteUigible in a contract or will, which made him fancy
that the men of law had muddled everything in order to ren-

der themselves necessary." He had lost the only man he had
ever really loved, Stephen de la Boetie, an amiable and noble

philosopher, counsellor in the parliament of Bordeaux. "If I

am pressed to declare why I loved him, ' Montaigne used to

Bay, "I feel that it can only be expressed by answering: be-

cause he was he, and I was I." Montaigne gave up the parlia-

ment, and travelled in Switzerland and Italy, often stopping

at Paris, and gladly returning to his castle of Montaigne,

where he wrote down what he had seen, " hungering for self-

knowledge," inquiring, indolent, without ardor for work, an
enemy of aU constraint, he was at the same time frank and
subtle, gentle, humane, and moderate. As an inquiring spec-

tator, without personal ambition, he had taken for his life*?

motto, "Who knows? (Que sais-je?)" Amidst the wars oi

religion he remained without poHtical or religious passion.

"I am disgusted by novelty, whatever aspect it may assume,
and with good reason," he would say, "for I have seen some
very disastrous effects of it." Outside as well as within him*
self, Montaigne studied mankind without regard to order and
without premeditated plan. "I have no drill-sergeant to ar-

range my pieces (of writing) save hap-hazard only," he writes;

"just as my ideas present themselves, I heap them together;

sometimes they come rushing in a throng, sometimes they
straggle single file. I like to be seen at my natural and ordi-

nary pace, aU a-hobble though it be ; I let myself go, just as it

happens. The parlance I like is a simple and natural parlance,

the same on paper as in the mouth, a succulent and a nervous
parlance, short and compact, not so much refined and finished
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to a hair as impetuous and brusque, difficult rather than
wearisome, devoid of afEectation, irregular, disconnected and
bold, not pedant-like, not preacher-like, not pleader-like."

That fixity which Montaigne could not give to his irresolute

and doubtful mind he stamped upon the tongue ; it came out

in his Essays supple, free and bold ; he had made the first de-

cisive step towards the formation of the language, pending the
advent of Descartes and the great hterature of France.

The sixteenth century began everything, attempted every-

thing; it accomplished and finished nothing; its great men
opened the road of the future to France ; but they died with-

out having brought their work well through, without foresee-

ing that it was going to be completed. The Eeformation itself

did not escape this misappreciation and discouragement of its

age ; and nowhere do they crop out in a more striking manner
than in Montaigne. At the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury, Eabelais is a satirist and a cynic, he is no sceptic ; there

is felt circulating through his book a glowing sap of confidence

and hope; fifty years later, Montaigne, on the contrary, ex-

presses, in spite of his happy nature, in vivid, picturesque, ex'

uberant language, only the lassitude of an antiquated age.

Henry IV. was still disputing his throne with the League and
Spain. Several times, amidst his embarrassments and his

wars, the king had manifested his desire to see Montaigne;
but the latter was ill, and felt " death nipping him continually

in the throat or the reins." And he died, in fact, at his own
house, on the 13th of September, 1593, without having had the
good fortune to see Henry IV. in peaceable possession of the
kingdom which was destined to receive from him, together
with stability and peace, a return of generous hope, AU the
writers of mark in the reign of Henry IV. bear the same im- -

print ; they aU yearn to get free from the chaos of those ideas

and sentiments which the sixteenth century left still bubbling
up. In literature as well as in the State, one and the same
need of discipline and unity, one universal thirst for order and
peace was bringing together all the intellects and all the forces

which were but lately clashing against and hampering one
another; in Hterature, as well as in the State, the impulse,

everywhere great and effective, proceeded from the king, with-

out pressure or effort: "Make known to Monsieur de Greneve,"

said Henry IV. to one of the friends of St. Francis de Sales,
" that I desire of him a work to serve as a manual for all per-

sons of the court and the great world, without excepting kings
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and princes, to fit them for living Christianly each according

feo their condition. I want this manual to be accurate, ju-

dicious, and such as any one can make use of." St. Francis
de Sales published, in 1608, the Introduction to a Devout lAfe,

a dehghtful and charming manual of devotion, more stem and
firm in spirit than in form, a true Christian regimen softened

by the tact of a delicate and acute intellect, knowing the world
and its ways. '

' The book has surpassed my hope, " said Henry
IV. The style is as supple, the fancy as rich, as Montaigne's;

but scepticism has given place to Christianism; St. Francis de
Sales does not doubt, he believes; ingenious and moderate
withal, he escapes out of the controversies of the violent and
the incertitudes of the sceptics. The step is firm, the march is

onward towards the seventeenth century, towards the reign of

order, rule and method. The vigorous language and the beau-
tiful arrangement in the style of the magistrates had already
prepared the way for its advent. Descartes was the first mas-
ter of it and its great exponent.

Never was any mind more independent in voluntaiy sub-

mission to an inexorable logic. Ren6 Descartes, who was born
at La Haye, near Tours, in 1596, and died at Stockholm in 1650,

escaped the influence of Richelieu by the isolation to which he
condemned himself as well as by the proud and somewhat un-
couth independence of his character. Engaging as a volun-
teer, at one and twenty, in the Dutch army, he marched over
Germany in the service of several princes, returned to France,
where he sold his property, travelled through the whole of

Italy, and ended, in 1629, by settling himself in Holland, seek-

ing everywhere solitude and room for his thoughts. " In this

great city of Amsterdam, where I am now," he wrote to Balzac,
** and where there is not a soul, except myself, that does not
follow some commercial pursuit, everybody is so attentive to

his gains, that I might live there all my life without being
noticed by anybody. I go walking every day amidst the con-

fusion of a great people with as much freedom and quiet as

you could do in your forest-alleys, and I pay no more attention

to the people who pass before my eyes than I should do to the

trees that are in your forests and to the animals that feed

there. Even the noise of traffic does not interrupt my reveries

any more than would that of some rivulet." Having devoted
himself for a long time past to the study of geometry and as-

tronomy, he composed in Holland his Treatise on the World
CPrait6 du Monde) ;

" I had intended to send you my World for
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your New Year's gift," he wrote to the learned Minime, Father
Mergenne, who was his hest friend; "but I must tell you that,

having had inquiries made, lately, at Leyden and at Amster-
dam, whether Galileo's system of the world was to be obtained

there, word was sent me that all the copies of it had been
burnt at Rome, and the author condemned to some fine, which
astounded me so mightily that I almost resolved to bum all

my papei-s, or at least not let them be seen by anybody. I con-

fess that if the notion of the earth's motion is false, all the
foundations of my philosophy are too, since it is clearly dem-
onstrated by them. It is so connected with all parts of my
treatise that I could not detach it without rendering the re-

mainder wholly defective. But as I would not, for anything
in the world, that there should proceed from me a discourse in

which there was to be found the least word which might be
disapproved of by the Church, so would I rather suppress it

altogether than let it appear mutilated.

Descartes' indepenaence of thought did not tend to revolt, as
he had proved : in publishing his Discourse on Method he halted
at the threshold of Christianism without laying his hand upon
the sanctuary. Making a clean sweep of all he had learnt, and
tearing himself free by a supreme effort from the whole tradi-

tion of humanity, he resolved " never to accept anything as

true until he recognized it to be clearly so, and not to comprise
amongst his opinions anything but what presented itself so
clearly and distinctly to his mind that he could have no occa-

sion to hold it in doubt." In this absolute isolation of his mind,
without past and without future, Descartes, first of all assured

of his own personal existence by that famous axiom, " Cogifo,

ergo srtm" (J think, therefore lam), drew from it as a neces-

sary consequence the fact of the separate existence of soul and
of body; passing on by a sort of internal revelation which
he called innate ideas, he came to the pinnacle of his edifice,

concluding for the existence of a God from the notion of the

infinite impressed on the human soul. A laborious reconstruc-

tion of a primitive and simple truth which the philosopher could

not, for a single moment, have banished from his mind aU the

while that he was laboring painfully to demonstrate it.

By a tacit avowal of the weakness of the human mind, the

speculations of Descartes stopped short at death. He had
hopes, however, of retarding the moment of it. "I felt myself

alive," he said, at forty years of age, "and, examining myself

with as much care as if I were a rich old man, I fancied I was

(G) HF Vol. 4
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even farther from death than I had been in my youth." He
had yielded to the entreaties of Queen Christina of Sweden,
who had promised him an observatory, like that of Tycho-
Brah4. He was delicate, and accustomed to follow a regimen
adapted to his studies. "0 flesh 1" he wrote to Gassendi,

whose philosophy contradicted his own: "O idea 1" answered
Gassendi. The chmate of Stockholm was severe; Descartes

caught inflammation of the lungs ; he insisted upon doctoring

himself, and died on the 11th of February, 1650. "He didn't

want to resist death," said his friends, not admitting that their

master's wiU could be vanquished by death itself. His in-

fluence remained for a long whUe supreme over his age : Bos-

suet and Fenelon were Cartesians. " I think, therefore I am,"
wrote Madame de Sevigne to her daughter: "I think of you
tenderly, therefore I love you; I think only of you in that

manner, therefore I love you only." Pascal alone, though
adopting to a certain extent Descartes' form of reasoning, fore-

saw the excess to which other minds less upright and less firm

would push the system of the gi-eat philosopher: *' I cannot
forgive Descartes," he said: "he would have liked throughout
his philosophy to be able to do without God, but he could not

help making Him give just a flick to set the world in motion;
after that he didn't know what to do with God." A severe,

but a true saying; Descartes had required everything of pure
reason, he had felt a foreshadowing of the infinite and the un-

known without daring to venture into them. Ip the name of

reason, others have denied the infinite and the unknown,
Pascal was wiser and bolder when, with St. Augustine, he
found in reason itself a step towards faith: "Reason would
never give in if she were not of opinion that there are occasions

when she ought to give in."

By his philosophical method, powerful and logical, as well as

by the clear, strong, and concise style he made use of to ex-

pound it, Descartes accomplished the transition from the six-

teenth century to the seventeenth; he was the first of the

gi'eat prose-writers of that incomparable epoch, which laid for

ever the foundations of the language. At the same moment
the great Corneille was rendering poetry the same service.

It had come out of the sixteenth century more disturbec?

and less formed then prose ; Ronsard and his friends had re-

ceived it, from the hands of Marot. quite young, unsophisti-

cated and undecided; they attempted, at the first effort, to

raise it to the level of the great classic models of which their
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zninds were full. The attempt was bold, and the Pleiad did
not pretend to consult the taste of the vulgar. " The obscurity

of Ronsard," says M. Guizot in his Comeille et son Temps, ** is

not that of a subtle mind torturing itself to make something
out of nothing, it is the obscuiity of a full and a powerful
mind, which is embarrassed by its own riches, and has not
learnt to regulate the use of them. Furnished, by his reading
of the anciente, with that which was wanting in our poetry,

Ronsard thought he could perceive in his lofty and really poet-

ical imagination what was needed to supply it ; he cast his

eyes in all directions with the view of enriching the domain of

poetry: ' Thou wilt do weU to pick dexterously,' he says in his

abridgment of the art of French poetry, 'and adopt to thy
work the most expressive words in the dialects of our own
France; there is no need to care whether the vocables are

Gascon, or Poitevin, or Norman, or Mancese, or Lyonnese, or
of other districts, provided that they are good and properly

express what thou wouldst say." Ronsard was too bold in ex-

tending his conquests over the classical languages; it was that

exuberance of ideas, that effervescence of a genius not sulBfi-

^ently master over its conceptions which brought down upon
*iim in after-times the contempt of the writers Who, in the
seventeenth centuiy, followed with more wisdom and taste the

road which he had contributed to open. 'He is not,' said

Balzac, 'quite a poet; he has the first beginnings and the

making of a poet ; we see in his works nascent and half-ani-

mated portions of a body which is in formation, but which
does not care to arrive at completion.'

"

This body is that of French poetry ; Ronsard traced out its

first lineaments, full of elevation, play of fancy, images and a
poetic fire unknown before him. He was the first to compre-
hend the dignity which befits grand subjects, and which earned
him in his day the title of Prince ofpoets. He lived in stormy
times, not much adapted for poetry, and steeped in the most
cruel tragedies ; he felt deeply the misfortunes of his country
rent by civU war, when he wrote

:

•' A cry of dread, a din, a thundering sound
Of men and clashing harness roars around;
Peoples 'gainst peoples furiously rage;

Cities with cities deadly battle wage;
Temples and towns—one heap of ashes lie;

Justice and equity fade out and die;

Uncheck'd the soldier's wicked will is done;
With human blood the outraged churches run;
Bedridden Age disbedded perisheth,

And over all grins the pale face of Death."
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There was something pregnant, noble and brilliant about
Boneard, in spite of exaggerations of style and faiilts of taste;

his friends and disciples imitated and carried to an extreme his

defects without possessing his talent ; the unruliness was such

as to call for reform. Peace revived with Henry IV., and the

court, henceforth in accord with the nation, resumed that em-
pire over taste, manners and ideas, which it was destined to ex-

ercise so long and so supremely under Louis XIV. Malherbe
became the poet of the court, whose business it was to please

it, to adopt for it that literature which had but lately been re-

served for the feasts of the learned. "He used often to say,

and chiefly when he was reproached with not following the

meaning of the authors he translated or paraphrased, that he
did not dress his meat for cooks, as if he had meant to infer

that he cared very Uttle to be praised by the literary folks who
understood the books he had translated, provided that he was
by the court-folks." A complete revolution [in in the opposite

Section to that which Ronsard attempted appeared to have
taken place, but the human mind never loses aU the ground it

has once won; in the verses of Malherbe, often bearing the

imprint of beauties borrowed from the ancients, the language
preserved, in consequence of the character given to it by Eon-
Bard, a dignity, a richness of style, of which the times of Marot
showed no conception, and it was falHng, moreover, under the

chastening influence of an elegant correctness. It was for the

court that Malherbe made verses, striving, as he said, to de-

gasconnise it, seeking there his pubhc and the source of honor
as well as profit. As passionate an admirer of Richelieu as

of Henry IV., naturally devoted to the service of the order es-

tabUshed in the State as well as in poetry, he, under the re-

gency of Mary de' Medici, favored the taste which was begin-

ning to show itself for intellectual things, for refined j^leasures

and elegant occupations. It was not around the queen that

this honorable and agreeable society gathered ; it was at the

Hotel Rambouillet, around Catherine de Vivonne, in Rue St.

Thomas du Louvre. Literature Was there represented by
Malherbe and Racan, afterwards by Balzac and Voiture, Gom-
bault and Chapelain, who constantly met there, in company
with Princess de Conde and her daughter, subsequently

duchess of LongueviUe, Mademoiselle du Vigean, Madame and
Mdlle. d'Epernon, and the bishop of Lugon himself, quite

young as yet, but already famous. "All the wits were re-

ceived at the Hotel Rambouillet, whatever their condition,''
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says M. Cousin :
" all that was asked of them was to have good

maimers ; but the aristocratic tone was established there with-

out any effort, the majority of the guests at the house being

very great lords, and the mistress being at one and the same
time Eambouillet and Vivonne. The wits were courted and
honored, but they did not hold the dominion." At that great

period which witnessed the growth of Eichelieu's power and of

the action he universally exercised upon French society, at the
outcome from the morsJ licentiousness which Henry IV. 's ex-

ample had encouraged in his court and after a certain rough-

ness, the fruit of long civil wars, a lesson was taught at

Madame de Eambouillet's of modesty, grace and lofty polite-

ness, together with the art of forming good ideas and giving

them good expression, sometimes with rather too much of far-

fetched and affected cleverness, always in good company, and
with much sweetness and self-possession on the part of the
mistress of the house. In 1627, Cardinal Richelieu, having
become minister, sent the Marquis of Rambouillet as ambassa-
dor to Spain. He wanted to be repaid for this favor. One of his

friends went to call upon Madame de Rambouillet. At the first

hint of what was expected from her: "I do not believe that

there are any intrigues between Cardinal Yalette and the

princess," said she, "and, even if there were, I should not be
the proper person for the oflSce it is intended to put upon me.
Besides, everybody is so convinced of the consideration and
friendship I have for his Eminence that nobody would dare to

speak ill of him in my presence ; I ciannot, therefore, ever have
an opportunity of rendering him the services you ask of me."
The cardinal did not persist, and remained well-disposed

towards Hotel Rambouillet. Completely occupied in laying

solidly the foundations of his power, in checkmating and pun-
ishing conspiracies at court and in breaking down the party of

the Huguenots, he had no leisure just yet to think of Hterature

and the literary. He had, nevertheless, in 1626, begun re-

moving the vmns, of the Sorbonne, with a view of reconstruct-

ing the buildings on a new plan and at his own expense. He
wrote, in 1627, to M. Saintot: "I thank him for the care he
has taken of the Sorbonne, begging him to continue it, assuring

him that, though I have many expenses on my hands, I am as

desirous of continuing to build up that house as of contributing,

to the best of my little abihty, to pull down the fortifications

of LaRochelle," The works were not completely finished at

the death of the cardinal, who provided therefor by his will.
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At the same time that he was repairing and enriching the
Sorbonne, the cardinal was helping Guy de la Brosse, the king's

physician, to create the Botanic Gardens {Le Jardin des

plantes), he was defending the independence of the College of

France against the pretensions of the University of Paris, and
gave it for its Grand Almoner his brother, the archbishop of

Lyons. He was preparing the foundation of the King's Press
(Imprimerie royale), definitively created in 1640 ; and he gave
the Academy or King^s College {college royal) of his town of

Richelieu a regulation-code of studies which bears the imprint

of his lofty and strong mind. He prescribed a deep study of

the French tongue. "It often ha,ppens unfortunately that the

difficulties which must be surmounted and the long time which
is employed in learning the dead languages before any knowl-
edge of the sciences can be arrived at have the effect, at the

outset, of making young gentlemen disgusted and hasten to

betake themselves to the exercise of arms without having been
sufficiently instructed in good literature, though it is the fair-

est ornament of their profession. ... It has, therefore, been

thought necessary to establish a royal academy at which dis-

cipline suitable to their condition may be taught them in the

French tongue, in order that they may exercise themselves

therein, and that even foreigners, who are curious about it,

may learn to know its riches and the graces it hath in unfold-

ing the secrets of the highest discipline." Herein is re-

vealed the founder of the French Academy, skilful as he was
in divining the wants of his day, and always ready to profit

by new means of action and to make them his own whilst

doing them service.

"

Associations of the hterary were not unknown in France

;

Ronsard and his friends, at first under the name of the brigade

and then under that of the Pleiad, often met to read together

their joint productions and to discuss literary questions ; and
the same thing was dpne, subsequently, in Malherbe's rooms.
" Now let us speak at our ease," Balzac would say, when the

Bitting was over, " and without fear of committing solecisms."

When Malherbe was dead and Balzac had retired to his coun-

try-house on the bordera of the Charente, some friends,
'

' men
of letters and of merits very much above the average," says

Pellisson in his Histoire de VAcad4mie Frangaise, "finding that

nothing was more inconvenient in this great city than to go
often and often to call upon one another without finding any-

body at home, resolved to meet one day in the week at the
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house of one of them. They used to assemble at M. Conrart's,

who happened to be most conveniently quartered for receiving

them and in the very heart of the city (Rue St. Martin). There
they conversed familiarly as they would have on an ordinary
visit, and upon all sorts of things, business, news and literature.

If any one of the company had a work done, as often happened,
he readily communicated its contents to all the others, who
freely gave him their opinion of it, and their conferences were
followed sometimes by a walk and sometimes by a collation

which they took together. Thus they continued for three or

four yeaife, as I have heard many amongst them say ; it was
an extreme pleasure and an incredible gain, insomuch that,

when they speak nowadays of that time and of those early

days of the Academy, they speak of it as a golden age during
the which, without bustle and without show, and without any
other laws but those of friendship, they enjoyed all that is

sweetest and most charming in the intercourse of intellects and
in rational life."

Even after the intervention and regulationizing of Cardinal
Richelieu, the French Academy still preserved something of

that sweetness and that polished familiarity in their relations

which caused the regrets of its earliest founders. [Tliey were
MM. Godeau, afterwards bishop of Grasse, Conrart and Gom-
batdt who were Huguenots, Chapelain, Giry, Habert, Abbe de

Cerisy, his brother, M. de S^rizay and M. de Maleville.] The
secret of the little gatherings was not so well kept but that

Bois-Robert, the cardinal's accredited gossip, ever on the alert

for news to divert his patron, heard of them and begged before

long to be present at them. " There was no probability of his

being refused, for, besides that he was on friendly terms with

many of these gentlemen, the very favor he enjoyed gave him
some sort of authority and added to his consequence. He was
full of delight and admiration at what he saw and did not fail

to give the cardinal a favorable account of the little assembly,

insomuch that the cardinal, who had a mind naturally inclined

towards great things and who loved the French language

which he himself wrote extremely well, asked if those persons

would not be disposed to form a body and assemble regularly

and under public authority." Bois-Robert was entrusted with

the proposal.

Great was the consternation in the little voluntary and
friendly Academy. There was scarcely one of these gentle-

men who did not testitiy displeasure : MM. de Serizay and de
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Maleville, who were attached to the households of the duke of

La Rochefoucauld and Marshal Bassompierre, one in retire-

ment on his estates and the other a prisoner in the Bastille,

were for refusing and excusing themselves as best they might
to the cardinal. Chapelain, who had a pension from his Emi-
nence, represented that " in good truth he could have been well

pleased to dispense with having their conferences thus bruited

abroad, but in the position to which things were reduced it

was not open to them to follow the more agreeable of the two
courses ; they had to do with a man who willed in no half'

hearted way whatever he willed, and who was not accustomed
to meet resistance or to suffer it with impimity ; he would con-

sider as an insult the disregard shown for his protection, and
might visit his resentment upon each individual ; he could, at

any rate, easily prohibit their assembhes, breaking up by that

means a society which every one of them desired to be
eternal."

The arguments were strong, the members yielded; Bois-

Robert was charged to thank his Eminence very humbly for

the honor he did them, assuring him that they were all re-

solved to follow his wishes. "I wish to be of that assembly
the protector and the father," said Richelieu, giving at once
divers proofs that he took a great interest in that establish-

ment, a fact which soon brought the Academy soUcitations

from those who were most intimate with the cardinal, and
who, being in some sort of repute for wit, gloried in being ad-

mitted to a body which he regarded with favor.

In making of this little private gathering a great national in-

stitution. Cardinal Richelieu yielded to his natural yearning
for government and dominion; he protected literature as a
minister and as an admirer; the admirer's inclination was
supported by the minister's influence. At the same time, and
perhaps without being aware of it, he was giving French litera-

ture a centre of discipline and union whilst securing for the

independence and dignity of writers a supporting-point which
they had liitherto lacked. Whilst recompensing them by
favors nearly always conferred in the name of the State, he
was preparing for them afar off the means of withdrawing
themselves from that private dependence the yoke of which
they nearly always had to bear. Set free at his death from
the weight of their obligations to him, they became the ser-

vants of the State ; ere long the French Academy had no other

protector but the king.
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Order and rule everywhere accompanied Cardinal RicheKeu-,

the Academy drew up its statutes, chose a director, a chancellor

and a perpetual secretary : Conrart was the first to be called to

that honor ; the number of Academicians was set down at forty

by letters patent from the king: "As soon as God had called

us to the conduct of this realm, we had for aim, not only to

apply a remedy to the disorders which the civil wars had in-

troduced into it, but also to enrich it with all ornaments suit-

able for the most illustrious and the most ancient of the mon-
archies that are at this day in the world. Although we have
labored without ceasing at the execution of this design, it hath

been impossible for us hitherto to see the entire fulfilment

thereof. The disturbances so often excited in the greater part

of our provinces and the assistance we have been obliged to

give to many of our aUies have diverted us from any other

thought but that of war, and have hindered us for a long while

from enjoying the repose we procured for others. . . . Our
very dear and very much beloved cousin, the cardinal-duko of

Richelieu, who hath had the part that everybody knows in all

these things, hath represented to us that one of the most glori-

ous signs of the happiness of a kingdom was that the sciences

and arts should flourish there, and that letters should be in

honor there as well as arms ; that, after having performed so

many memorable exploits, we had nothing further to do but

to add agreeable things to the necessary, and ornament to

utility ; and he was of opinion that we could not begin better

than with the most noble of all the arts, which is eloquence;

that the French tongue, which up to the present hath only too

keenly felt the neglect of those who might have rendered it the

most perfect of the day, is more than ever capable of becoming

so, seeing the number of persons who have knowledge of the

advantages it possesses ; it is to establish fixed rules for it that

he hath ordained an assembly whose propositions were satisfac-

tory to him. For these reasons and in order to secure the said

conferences, we will that they continue henceforth, in our good

city of Paris, under the name of French Academy, and that

letters patent be enregistered to that end by our gentry of the

parHament of Paris."

The parliament was not disposed to fulfil the formality of

enregistration. The cardinal had compressed it, stifled it, but

he had never mastered it ; the Academy was a new institution,

it was regarded as his work ; on that ground it inspired great

distrust in the public as well as the magistrates. '
' The people,
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to whom everything that came from this minister looked sus-

picious, knew not whether, beneath these flowers, there were
not a serpent concealed, and were apprehensive that this estab-

lishment was, at the very least, a new prop to support his

domination, that it was but a batch of folks in his pay, hired to

maintain all that he did and to observe the actions and senti-

ments of others. It went about that he cut down the scav-

enging expenses of Paris by eighty thousand Hvres in order to

give them a pension of two thousand livres apiece ; the vulgar

were so frightened, without attempting to accotmt for their

terror, that a tradesman of Paris, who had taken a house that

suited him admirably ia Rue Cinq Diamants, where the
Academy then used to meet at M. Chapelain's, broke oflE his

bargain on no other ground but that he did not want to live in

a street where a ^Cademy of Conspirators (une Cademie de
Manopoleurs) met every week." The wits, like St, Evremond,
in his comedy of the Acaddmistes, turned into ridicule a body
which, as it was said, claimed to subject the language of the
public to its decisions

:

" So I, with hoary head, to school

Must, like a child, go day by day;
And learn my parts of speech, poor fool.

When Death is taking speech away I"

said Maynard, who, nevertheless, was one of the forty.

The letters patent for establishmex^t of the French Academy
had been sent to the parliament in 1635 ; they were not en-

registered until 1637 at the express instance of the cardinal,

who wrote to the premier President to assure him that " the

foundation of the Academy was useful and necessary to the

public, and the purpose of the Academicians was quite differ-

ent from what it had been possible to make people believe

hitherto." The decree of verification, when it at length ap-

peared, bore traces of the jealous prejudices of the parlia-

ment. "They of the said assembly and academy," it ran,

"shall not be empowered to take cognizance of anything bur,

the ornamentation, embellishment and augmentation of the

French language, and of the books that shall be made by them
and by other persons who shall desire it and want it."

The French Academy was founded; it was already com-
mencing its Dictionary in accordance with the suggestion

enunciated by Chapelain at the second meeting; the cardinal

was here carrying out that great moral idea of Literature

which he had expressed but lately in a letter to Balzac: " The
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conceptions in your letters," said he, "are forcible and as far

removed from ordinary imaginations as they are in conform-
ity with the common sense of those who have superior judg-

ment. Truth has this advantage, that it forces those who
have eyes and mind sufficiently clear to discern what it is to

represent it without disguise." Neither Balzac and his

friends, nor the protection of Cardinal Eichelieu, sufficed as

yet to give lustre to the Academy; great minds and great

writers alone could make the glory of their society. The
principle of the association of men of letters was, however,
established: men of the world, friendly to literature, were
already preparing to mingle with them; the Mterary, but
lately servitors of the great, had henceforth at their disposal a
privilege envied and sought after by courtiers; their indepen-

dence grew by it and their dignity gained by it. The French
Academy became an institution and took its place amongst the

glories of France. It had this piece of good fortune, that

Cardinal Eichelieu died without being able to carry out the

project he had conceived. He had intended to open on the

site of the horse-market, near Porte St. Honore and behind
the Palais-Cardinal, "a great Place which he would have
called Ducale in imitation of the Royale, which is at the other

end of the city," says Pellisson; he had placed in the hands of

M. de la Mesnardiere a memorandum drawn up by himself for

the plan of a college "which he was meditating for all the

noble sciences and in which he designed to employ all that

was most telling for the cause of hterature in Europe. He
had an idea of making the members of the Academy directors

and as it were arbiters of this great establishment, and as-

pired, with a feehng worthy of the immortality with which he
was so much in love, to set up the French Academy there in

the most distinguished position in the world, and to offer an
honorable and pleasant repose to all persons of that class who
had deserved it by their labors." It was a noble and a Hberal
idea, worthy of the great mind which had conceived it ; but it

would have stifled the fertile germ of independence and lib-

erty which he had imconsciously buried in the womb of the
French Academy. Pensioned and barracked, the Academi-
cians would have remained men of letters, shut off from
society and the world. The Academy grew up alone, favored
indeed but never reduced to servitude ; it alone has withstood
the cruel shocks which have for so long a time agitated

France; in a country where nothing lasts, it has lasted, with
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its traditions, its primitive statutes, its reminiscences, its re-

spect for the past. It lias preserved its courteous and modest
dignity, its habits of polite neutrality, the suavity and equality

of the relations between its members. It was said just now
that Eicheheu's work no longer existed save in history, and
that revolutions have left him nothing but his glory; but that

was a mistake : the French Academy is still standing, stronger

and freer than at its birth, and it was founded by Richelieu

and has never forgotten him.

Amongst the earliest members of the Academy the cardinal

had placed his most habitual and most intimate literary sers

vants, Bois-Robert, Desmarets, Colletet, all writers for the

theatre, employed by Richelieu in his own dramatic att«npts.

Theatrical representations were the only pleasure the minister

enjoyed, in accord with the public of his day. He had every-

where encouraged this taste, supporting with marked favor
Hardy and the Thedtre parisien. With his mind constantly

exercised by the wants of the government, he soon sought in

the theatre a means of acting upon the masses. He had
already foreseen the power of the press ; he had laid hands on
Doctor Renaudot's Gazette de France ; King Louis XIII. often

wrote articles in it; the manuscript exists in the National
Library, with some corrections which appear to be Richelieu's.

As for the theatre, the cardinal aspired to try his own hand at

the work ; his literary labors were nearly all political pieces

;

his tragedy of Mirame, to which he attached so much value,

and which he had represented at such great expense for the

opening of his theatre in the Palais-Cardinal, is nothing but

one continual allusion, often bold even to insolence, to Buck-
ingham's feeMngs towards Anne of Austria. The comedy, in

heroic style, of Europe, which appeared in the name of

Desmarets after the cardinal's death, is a poUtical allegory

touching the condition of the world. Francion and Ih^re con-

tend together for the favors of Europe, not without, at the

same time, paying court to the Princess Austrasia (Lorraine).

All the cardinal's foreign policy, his alliances with Protes-

tants, are there described in verses which do not lack a cer-

tain force: Germanique (the emperor) pleads the cause of

Ibere with Europe

:

" No longer can he brook to g'aze on such as these,

Destroyers of the shrines, foes of the Deities.

By Francion evoked from out the Frozen Main,*
That tie might cope with us and equal war maintain.

* The Swedes.
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Oh! call not by those names th' indomitable race,

Who 'midst my champions hold honorable place.

Unlike to us, they own no shrine, no sacrifice;

But still, unlike Ib^re, they use no artifice;

About the Gods they speak their mind as seemeth best,

Whilst he, with pious air, still keepeth me opprest:

Through them I hold mine own, from harm and insult freo^

Their errors I deplore, their valor pleases me.
What was that noble king,* that puissant conqueror.

Who through thy regions, like a mighty torrent, toref

Who march'd with giant strides along the path of fame,
And, in the hour of death, left vict'ry with his name?
What are those gallant chiefs, who from his ashes rose.

Whom still, raethinks, his shade assists against their foes?

What was that Saxon heart.t so full of noble rage.

He, whom thine own decrees drove from his heritage?

Who, with his gallant few, full many a deed hath done
Within thine own domains, and many a laurel won?
Who, wasting not his strength in strife with granite walls.

Routs thee in open field, and lo! the fortress falls?

Who, taking just revenge for loss of all his own,
Compress'd thy boundaries, and cut thy frontiers down.
How many virtues in that prince's J heart reside

Who leads yon free-set § people's armies in their pride.

People who boldly spurn 'd Ibfire and all his laws.

Bravely shook off his yoke and bravely left his cause?
Francion, without such aid, thou say'st would helpless be;
What were Ibdre without thy provinces and thee?

GERMANIQUE.

But I am of his blood:—own self-same Deities.

All they are of my blood:—gaze on the self-same skies;

Do all your hosts adore the Deities we own?
Nay from your very midst come errors widely sown.
IbSre for chief support on erring men relies:

Yet, what himself may do, to others lie denies.

What: Francion favor error I This is idle prate:

He who from irreligion thoroughly purged the Statel

Who brought the worship back to altars in decay;
Who biult the temples up that in their ashes lay;

True son of them, who, spite of all thy fathers' feats.

Replaced my reverend priests upon their holy seats I

'Twixt Francion and Ibdre this difference remains:

One sets chem in their seats, and one in iron chains."

Already, in Mirame, Richelieu had celebrated the fall of

Eochelle and of the Huguenot party, bringing upon the scene

the king of Bithynia who is taking arms
" To tame a rebel slave,

Perch'd proudly on his rock wash'd by the ocean-wave."
m •————— — ——^cg

Qustavus Adolphus. + Bernard of Saxe-Weimar.
* Prince of Grange. S The Hollanders.
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Aa epigraph to Europe there were these hnes:

"All friends of France to this my work will friendly be;

And all unfriends of her will say the author ill

;

Yet shall I be content, say, reader, what you will;

The joy of some, the rage of others, pleases me."

The enemies of France did not wait for the comedy, in

heroic style, of Europe in order to frequently say ill of Car-

dinal Richelieu.

Occupied as he was in governing the affairs of France and
of Europe otherwise than in verse, the cardinal chose out
work-fellows ; there were five of them, to whom he gave his

ideas and the plan of his piece; he entrusted to each the duty
of writing an act and "by this means finished a comedy a
month," says Pellisson. Thus was composed the comedy of

the Tuileries and the Aveug^e de Smyrne, which were printed

in 1638 ; Richelieu had likewise taken part in the composition

of the Visionnaires of Desmarets, and supported in a rather

remarkable scene the rule of the three unities against its de-

tractors. A new comedy, the Grande Pastorale, was in hand.
"When he was purposing to pubhsh it," says the History of

the Academy, "he desired M. Chapelain to look over it and
make careful observations upon it. These observations were
brought to him by M. de Bois-Robert and, though they were
written with much discretion and respect, they shocked and
nettled him to such a degree either by their number or by the

consciousness they caused him of his faults that, without
reading them through, he tore them up. But on the following

night, when he was in bed and all his household asleep, having
thought over the anger he had shown, he did a thing incom-
parably more estimable than the best comedy in the world,

that is to say, he listened to reason, for he gave orders to col

lect and glue together the pieces of that torn paper, and,

having read it from one end to the other and given great

thought to it, he sent and awakened M. de Bois-Robert to tell

him that he saw quite well that the Gentlemen of the Academy
were better informed about such matters than he, and that

there must be nothing more said about that paper and print."

The cardinal ended by permitting the Hberties taken in

literary matters by Chapelain and even Colletet. His cour-

tiers were compKmenting him about some success or other
obtained by the king's arms, saying that nothing could with-

stand his Eminence: "You are mistaken," he answered,
laughing; "and I find even in Paris persons who withstand
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me. There's Colletet, who, after having fought with me
yesterday over a word, does not give in yet; look at this long

letter that he has just written me !" He counted, at any rate,

in the number of his five work-fellows one mind too inde-

pendent to be subservient for long to the ideas and wishes of

another, though it were Cardinal Richelieu and the premier
minister. In conjunction with Colletet, Bois-Robert, De
I'Etoile and Rotrou, Peter CorneUle worked at his Eminence's
tragedies and comedies. He handled according to his fancy
the act entrusted to him, with so much freedom that the

cardinal was shocked and said that he lacked, in his opinion,
" the follower-spirit" (Vesprit de suite). Corneille did not ap»

peal from this judgment ; he quietly took the road to Rouen,
leaving henceforth to his four work-fellows the glory of put-

ting into form the ideas of the all-powerful minister; he
worked alone, for his own hand, for the glory of France and
of the human mind.

Peter Corneille, bom at Rouen on the 6th of June, 1606, in a
family of lawyers, had been destined for the bar from his

infancy; he was a briefless barrister; his father had pur-

chased him two government posts, but his heart was other-

wise set than " on jurisprudence" ; in 1635, when he quietly

renoimced the honor of writing for the cardinal, Corneille had
already had several comedies played. He himself said of the

first, Melite, which he wrote at three and twenty: " It was my
first attempt ^d it has no pretence of being according to the

rules, for I dki ot know then that there were any. I had for

guide nothing out a little common sense together with the

models of the late Hardy, whose vein was rather fertile than
poUshed." " The comedies of Corneille had met with success;

praised as he wasby his competitors in the career of the theatre,

he was as yet in their eyes but one of the supports of that

literary glory which was common to them aU. Tranquil in

their possession of bad tast^e, they were far from foreseeing the

revolution which was about to overthrow its sway and their

own" [Corneille et son temps, by M. Guizot].

ComeiUe made his first appearance in tragedy, in 1633, with
a Medee. "Here are verses which proclaim Corneille," said

Voltaire

:

" After so many boons, to leave me can he bearf
After so many sins, to leaT;e me can he dare?"

They proclaimed tragedy; it had appeared at last to Cor-

neille: its features, roughly sketched, were nevertheless recog-
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nizable. He was already studying Spanish with an old friend

of his family, and was working at the Cid, when he brought

out his Illiision comique, a mediocre piece, Comeille's last

sacrifice to the taste of his day. Towards the end of the year

1636, the Cid was played for the first time at Paris. There

was a burst of enthusiasm forthwith. "I wish you were
here," wrote the celebrated comedian Mondory to Balzac, on
the 18th of January, 1637, " to enjoy amongst other pleasvires

that of the beautiful comedies that are being played and
especially a Cid who has charmed all Paris. So beautiful is

he that he has smitten with love all the most virtuous ladies,

whose passion has many times blazed out in the public theatre.

Seated in a body on the benches of the boxes have been seen

those who are commonly seen only in gilded chamber and on
the seat with the fleurs-de-lis. So great has been the throng

at our doors and our place has turned out so small, that the

comers of the theatre which served at other times as niches

for the page-boys have been given as a favor to blue ribands,

and the scene has been embellished, ordinarily, with the

crosses of knights of the order." "It is difficult," says

Pellisson, "to imagine with what approbation this piece was
received by court and people. " It was impossible to tire of

seeing it, nothing else was talked of in company; every-

body knew some portion by heart ; it was taught to children,

and in many parts of France it had passed into a proverb to

say : Beautiful as the Cid. Criticism itself was sUenced for a
•while ; carried along in the general whirl, bewildered by its

success, the rivals of Corneille appeared to join the tlirong of

his admirers ; but they soon recovered their breath, and their

first sign of life was an effort of resistance to the torrent which
threatened to carry them away; with the exception of Rotrou,

who was worthy to comprehend and enjoy Corneille, the

revolt was unanimous. The malcontents and the envious had
found in Richelieu an eager and a powerful auxiliary.

Many attempts have been made to fathom the causes of the

cardinal's animosity to the Cid. It was a Spanish piece, and
repres^ited in a favorable Ught the traditional enemies of

France and of Richelieu ; it was aU in honor of the duel, which
the cardinal had prosecuted with such rigorous justice ; it de-

picted a king simple, patriarchal, genial in the exercise of his

power, contrary to aU the views cherished by the minister

touching royal majesty; all these reasons might have con-

tributed to his wrath, but there was something more personal
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and petty in its bitterness. In tacit disdain >jr the work that

had been entrusted to him, Comeille had abandoned Ricbe*

lien's pieces; he had retired to Rouen; far away from the

court, he had only his successes to set against the perfidious

insinuations of his rivals. The trimnph of the Cid seemed to

the resentful spirit of a neglected and irritated patron a sort

of insult. Therewith was mingled a certain shade of author's

jealousy. RicheUeu saw ia the fame of Comeille the success

of a rebel. Egged on by base and malicious influences, he at-

tempted to crush him as he had crushed the House of Austria

and the Huguenots.
The cabal of bad taste enlisted to a man in this new war.

Scud^ry was standard bearer; astounded that "such fantastic

beauties should have seduced knowledge as well as ignorance
and the court as weU as the cit, and conjuring decent folks to
suspend judgment for a while and not condemn without a
hearing, Sophonisbe, Cesar, Cliopdtre, Hercule, Marianne,
CMomedon, and so many other illustrious heroes who had
charmed them on the stage." Comeille might have been
satisfied; his adversaries themselves recognized his great

popularity and success.

A singular mixture of haughtiness and timidity, of vigorous
imagination and simplicity of judgment! It was by his

trimnphs that Comeille had become informed of his talents;

but, when once aware, he had accepted the conviction thereof

as that of those truths which one does not arrive at by one's

self, absolutely, without explanation, without modification.

" I know my worth, and well believe men's rede of it;

I have no need of leagues, to make myself admired;
Few voices may be raised for me, but none is hired;

To swell th' applause, my just ambition seeks no claque.

Nor out of holes and corners hunts the hireling pack,

Upon the boards, quite self-supported, mount my plays.

And every one is free to censure or to praise;

There, though no friends expound their views or preach my nuian^

It hath been many a time my lot to win applause;

There, pleased with the success by modest merit WOD,
With brilliant critics' laws I seek to dazzle none;

To court and people both I give the same delight.

Mine only partisans the verses that I write;

To them alone I owe the credit of my pen,

To my oflspi self alone the fame I win of men;
And if, when rivals meet, I claim equality,

Methinks I do no wrong to whosoe'er it be."

"Let him rise on the wings of composition," said La
Bruye:'9, "and he is not below Augustus, Pompey, Nico*
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demus, Sertorius; he is a king and a great king; he is a
pohtician, he is a philosopher." Modest and bashful in what
concerns himself, when it has nothing to do with his works
and his talents, Comeille, who does not disdain to receive a

pension from Cardinal Richelieu or, in writing to Scudery, te

call him "your master and mine," becomes quite another

creature when he defends his genius

:

" Leaving full oft the earth, soon as he leaves the goal,

With lofty flight he soars into the upper air,

Looks down on enTious men and smiles at their despair."

The contest was becoming fierce and bitter; much "vras

written for and against the Cid ; the public remained faithful

to it ; the cardinal determined to submit it to the judgment of

the Academy, thus exacting from that body an act of com-
plaisance towards himself as well as an act of independemce

and authority in the teeth of predominant opinion. At his

instigation, Scudery wrote to the Academy to make them the

judges in the dispute. "The cardinal's desire was plain to

see," says PeUisson; "but the most judicious amongst that

body testified a great deal of repugnance to this design. They
said that the Academy, which was only in its cradle, ought
not to incur odium by a judgment which might perhaps dis-

please both parties, and which could not fail to cause um-
brage to one at least, that is to say, to a great part of France

;

that they were scarcely tolerated from tiie mere fancy which
prevailed that they pretended to some authority over the

French tongue ; what would be the case if they proved to have
exercised it in respect of a work which had pleased the

majority and won the approbation of the people? M. Cor-

neille did not ask for this judgment, and, by the statutes of

the Academy, they could only sit in judgment upon a work
with the consent and at the entreaty of the author. " Cor-

nellle did not facilitate the task of the Academicians : he ex-

cused himself modestly, protesting that such occupation was
not worthy of such a body, that a mere piece {un lihelle) did

not deserve their judgment. . . . "At length, underpressure
from M. de Bois-Robert, who gave him pretty plainly to un-

derstand what was his master's desire, this answer slipped

from him :
' The gentlemen of the Academy can do as they

please : since you write me word that My Lord would like tK)

see their judgment and it would divert his Eminence, I have
nothing further to say.'

"

These expressions were taken as a formal consent, and as
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the Academy still excused themselves: " Let those gentlemen
know," said the cardinal, at last, " that I desire it, and that I

shall love them as they love me."
There was nothing for it but to obey. Whilst Bois-Robert

was amusing his master by representing before him a parody
of the Cid, played by his lacqueys and scullions, the Academy
was at work drawing up their sentiments respecting the Cid.

Thrice submitted to the cardinal, who thrice sent it back with
some strong remarks appended, the judgment of the Acade-
micians did not succeed in satisfying the minister. "What
was wanted was the complaisance of submission, what was
obtained was only that of gratitude." "I know quite well,"

says Pellisson, " that His eminence would have wished to have
the Cid more roughly handled, if he had not been adroitly

made to understand that a judge must not speak like a party to

a suit, and that, in proportion as he showed passion, he would
lose authority."

Balzac, still in retirement at his country-place, made no
mistake as to the state of mind either in the Academy or in the

world when he wrote to Scudery, who had sent him his Obser-

vations sur le Cid: "Reflect, sir, that all France takes sides

with M. Comeille, and that there is not one perhaps of the

judges with whom it is rumored that you have come to an
agreement who has not praised that which you desire him to

condemn; so that, though your arguments were incontroverti-

ble and your adversary should acquiesce therein, he would
stm have the wherewith to give himself glorious consolation

for the loss of his case, and be able to tell you that it is some-
thing more to have delighted a whole kingdom than to have
written a piece according to regulation. This being so, I doubt
not that the gentlemen of the Academy will find themselves
much hampered in delivering a judgment on your case, and
that, on the one hand, your arguments wiU stagger them,
whilst, on the other, the public approbation will keep them in

check. You have the best of it in the closet ; he has the ad-

vantage on the stage. If the Cid be guilty, it is of a crime
which has met with reward ; if he be pum'shed, it wiU be after

having triumphed ; if Plato must banish him from his republic,

he must crown him with flowers whilst banishing him and not
treat him worse than he formerly treated Homer.

"

The Sentiments de VAcademic at last saw the light in the

month of December, 1637, and, as Chapelain had foreseen, they
did not rompletely satisfy either the cardinal or Scudery, in
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spite dt the thanks which the latter considered himself bound
to express to that body, or Comeille, who testified bitter dis-

plej^m-e: "The Academy proceeds against me with so much
violence and employs so supreme an authority to close my
mouth, that all the satisfaction I have is to think that this

famous production, at which so many fine intellects have been
working for six months, may no doubt be esteemed the

opinion of the French Academy, but will probably not be the

opinion of the rest of Paris. I wrote the Cid for my diversion

and that of decent folks who like comedy. All the favor that

the opinion of the Academy can hope for is to make as much
way ; at any rate, I have had my account settled before them,
and I am not at all sure that they can wait for theirs."

Comeille did not care to carry his resentment higher than
the Academy. At the end of December, 1637, when writing

to Bois-Robert a letter of thanks for getting him his pension,

which he calls "the liberalities of my Lord," he adds: "As
you advise me not to reply to the Sentiments de VAcademie,
seeing what personages are concerned therem, there is no need
of interpreters to understand that ; I am somewhat more of

this world than Heliodorus was, who preferred to lose his bish-

opric rather than his book, and I prefer my master's good
graces to all the reputations on earth. I shall be mum, then,

not from disdain, but from respect."

The great Comeille made no further defence ; he had become
a servitor again; but the pubhc, less docile, persisted in their

opinion:

" In vain against the Cid a minister makes league;
All Paris gazing on Chimene, thinks with Rodrigue;
In vain to censure her th' Academy aspires;

The stubborn populace revolts and still admires;"

said Boileau, subsequently.

The dispute was ended ; and, in spite of the judgment of the
Academy, the cardinal did not come out of it victorious ; his

anger, however, had ceased: the duchess of Aiguillon, his niece,

accepted the dedication of the Cid; when Horace appeared, in

1639, the dedicatory epistle addressed to the cardinal proved
that Comeille read his works to him beforehand; the cabal

appeared for a while on the point of making head again:
" Horace, condemned by the decemvirs, was acquitted by the

people," said Comeille. The same year Cinna came to give

the finishiiig touch to the reputation of the great poet:
*• To the persecuted Cid the Cinna owed its birth."
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simplicity of his habits ; the cardinal, it was said, had helped
him to get married ; he had no longer to defend his works,

their fame was amply sufficient. "Henceforth, Comeille
walks freely by himself and in the strength of his own powers;
the circle of his ideas grows^ larger, his style grows loftier and
stronger, together with his thoughts, and purer, perhaps, with-

out his dreaming of it ; a more correct, a more precise expres-

sion comes to him, evoked by gi*eater clearness in idea, greater

fixity of sentiment
;
genius, with the mastery of means, seeks

new outlets. Comeille writes Polyeucte " ICorneille et son
temps, by M. Guizot].

It was a second revolution accomplished for the upsetting of

received ideas, at a time when paganism was to such an extent

master of the theatre that in the midst of an allegory of the
seventeenth century, alluding to Gustavus Adolphus and the
wars of religion, Eicheheu and Desmarets, in the heroic

comedy of Europe, dared not mention the name of Grod save in

the plural. Comeille read his piece at the Hotel Rambouillet.
"It was applauded to the extent demanded by propriety and
the reputation already achieved by the author," says Fonte-
neUe; "but, some days afterwards, M. de Voiture went to call

upon M. Comeille and took a very delicate way of teUing him
that Polyeucte had not been so successful as he supposed, that

the Christianism had been extremely displeasing." "The
story is," adds Voltaire, " that all the Hotel Rambouillet and
especially the bishop of Vence, Grodeau, condemned the attempt
oi Polyeucte to overthrow idols." Comeille, in alarm, woidd
have withdrawn the piece from the hands of the comedians,
who were learning it, and he only left it on the assurance of

one of the comedians who did not play in it because he was too
bad an actor. Posterity has justified the poor comedian
against the Hotel Rambouillet ; amongst so many of Comeille's

master-pieces it has ever given a place apart to Polyeucte;

neither the Saint-Genest of Rotrou, nor the Zaire of Voltaire,

in spite of their various beauties, have dethroned Polyeucte;

in fame as well as in date it remains the first of the few pieces

in which Christianism appeared, to gain applause,' upon the

French classic stage.

Richelieu was no longer there to lay his commands upon the

court and upon the world : he was dead, without having beex
forgiven by Comeille:—

" Of our great cardinal let men speak as they will,

By me, in prose or verse, they shall not bo withstood:

He did me too much good for me to say him ill.

He did me too much ill for me to say him good 1"
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The great literary movement of the seventeenth century had
b^un; it had no longer any need of a protector; it was
destined to grow up alone during twenty years, amidst
troubles at home and wars abroad, to flourish all at once, with
incomparable splendor, under the reign and around the throne

of Louis XIV. Cardinal Richelieu, however, had the honor of

protecting its birth ; he had taken personal pleasure in it ; he
had comprehended its importance and beauty ; he had desired

to serve it whilst taking the direction of it. Let us end, as we
began, with the judgment of La Bruyere: "Compare your-

selves, if you dai^, with the great Richelieu, you men devoted
to fortune, you, who say that you know nothing, that you
have read nothing, that you will read nothing. Learn that

Cardinal Richelieu did know, did read ; I say not that he had
no estrangement from men of letters, but that he loved them,
caressed them, favored them, that he contrived privileges for

them, that he appointed pensions for them, that he united

them in a celebrated body, and that he made of them the
French Academy."
The Academy, the Sorbonne, the Botanic Gardens (Jardin

des Plantes), the King's Press have endured; the theatre has
grown and been enriched by many master-pieces , the press

has become the most dreaded of powers ; all the new forces

that Richelieu created or foresaw have become developed with-

out him, frequently in opposition to him and to the work of

his whole life; his name has remained connected with the
commencement of all these wonders, beneficial or disastrous,

which he had grasped and presaged, in a future happily con-

cealed from his ken.

CHAPTER XLHI.

KiOUIS XrV., THE FRONDE AND THE GOVERNMENT OF CARDINAL
MAZARIN (1643—1661).

Louis XTTT. had never felt confidence in the queen his wife;

and Cardiaal Richelieu had fostered that sentiment which
promoted his views. When M. de Chavigny came, on Anne
of Austria's behalf, to assure the dying king that she had never
had any part in the conspiracy of Chalais, or dreamt of
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espousing Monsieur in case she was left a widow, Louis XIII.

answered, '

' Considering the state I am in, I am bound to for-

give her, but not tobeheve her." He did not believe her, he
never bad believed her, and his declaration touching the

Eegency was entirely directed towards counteracting by
anticipation the power entrusted to his wife and his brother.

The quoen^s regency and the duke of Orleans' lieutenant-

generalship were in some sort subordinated to a council com-
posed of the prince of Conde, Cardinal Mazarin, Chancellor

Seguier, Superintendent BouthUlier, and Secretary of State

Chavigny, "with a prohibition against introducing any
change therein, for any cause or on any occasion whatsoever.

"

The queen and the duke of Orleans had signed and sworn the

declaration.

King Louis XIII. was not yet in his grave when his last

wishes were violated; before his death the queen had made
terms with the ministers ; the course to be followed had been
decided. On the 18th of May, 1643, the queen, having brought
back the little king to Paris, conducted him in great state to

the parliament of Paris to hold his bed of justice there. The
boy sat down and said with a good grace that he had come to

the parliament to testify his good wiU to it, and that his

chancellor would say the rest. The duke of Orleans then
addressed the queen: "The honor of the regency is the due
altogether of your Majesty," said he, " not only in your
capacity of mother, but also for your merits and virtues ; the

regency having been confided to you by the deceased king and
by the consent of all the grandees of the realm, I desire no
other part in affairs than that which it may please your
Majesty to give me, and I do not claim to take any advantage
from the special clauses contained in the declaration." The-
prince of Conde said much the same thing, but with less

earnestness, and on the evening of the same day the queen
regent, having sole charge of the administration of affairs, and
modifying the council at her pleasure, announced to the

astounded court that she should retain by her Cardinal

Mazarin. Not a word had been said about him at the parlia

ment, the courtiers believed that he was on the point of leav-

ing France ; but the able Italian, attractive as he was subtle,

had already found a way to please the queen. She retained as

chief of her council the heir to the traditions of Richeheu, and
deceived the hopes of the party of Importants, those meddlers
of the court at whose head marched the duke of Beaufort, all
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pufiEed up -with the confidence lately shown to him by her
Majesty. Potier, bishop of Beauvais, the queen's confidant

during her troubles, "expected to be all-powerful in the State;

he sought out the duke oi Orleans and the prince of Conde,
promising them governorship of places and, generally, any-
thing they might desire. He thought he could set the

affairs of State going as easily as he could his parish-priests

;

but the poor prelate came down from his high hopes when he
saw that the cardinal was advancing more and more in the

queen's confidence, and that, for him, too much was already

thought to have been-done in according him admittance to the

council, whilst flattering him with a hope of the purple"
[Memoires de Brienne, ii. 37]. Cardinal Mazarin soon sent him
off to his diocese. Continuing to humor all parties, and dis-

playing foresight and prudence, the new minister was even now
toaster. Louis XIII., without any personal liking, had been
faithful to Eichelieu to the death; with different feelings, Anne
of Austria was to testify the same constancy toward Mazarin.

A stroke of fortune came at the very first to strengthen the

regent's position. Since the death of Cardinal Richelieu, the
Spaniards, but recently overwhelined at the close of 1642, had
recovered courage and boldness ; new counsels prevailed at the
court of Philip TV. who had dismissed Olivarez ; the House of

Austria vigorously resumed the offensive; at the moment of

Louis Xin. 's death, Don Francisco de Mello, governor of the

Low Countries, had just invaded French territory by way of

the Ardennes, and laid siege to Eocroi, on the l2th of May.
The French army was commanded by the young duke of

Enghien, the prince of Conde's son, scarcely twenty-two years

old ; Louis Xni. had given him as his lieutenant and director

the veteran Marshal de I'Hopital; and the latter feared to give

battle. The duke of Enghien, who " was dying with impatience

to enter the enemy's country, resolved to accomplish by address

what he could not carry by authority. He opened his heart to

Gassion alone. As he was a man who saw nothing but what
was easy even in the most dangerous deeds, he had very soon

brought matters to the point that the prince desired. Marshal
de I'Hopital found himself imperceptibly so near the Spaniards

that it was impossible for him any longer to hinder an engage-

ment" [Relation de M. de la Moussaye]. The army was in frqnt

of Rocroi, and out of the dangerous defile which led to the

place, without any idea on the part of the marshal and the army
that Louis XHI. was dead. The duke of Enghien, who had
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received the news, had kept it secret. He had merely said in

the tone of a master " that he meant to fight and would answe*
for the issue. His orders given, he passed along the ranks of

his army with an air which communicated to it the same im-
patience that he himself felt to see the night over in order to

begin the battle. He passed the whole of it at the camp fire of

the ofl&cers of Picardy," In the morning "it was necessary to

rouse from deep slumber this second Alexander. Mark him as
he flies to victory or death ! As soon as he had kindled from
rank to rank the ardor with which he was animated, he was
seen, in almost the same moment, driving in the enemy's right,

supporting ours that wavered, rallying the half-beaten French,
putting to flight the victorious Spaniards, striking terror every-

where, and dumbfounding with his flashing looks those who
escaped from his blows. There remained that dread infantry

of the army of Spain, whose huge battalions, in close order,

like so many towers, but towers thatcould repair their breaches,

remained unshaken amidst all the rest of the rout, and delivered

their fire on all sides. Thrice the young eonqueror tried to

break these fearless warriors ; thrice he was driven back by the
valiant count of Fuentes, who was seen carried about in his

chair, and, in spite of his infirmities, showing that a waiTior's

soul is mistress of the body it animates. But yield they must:
in vain through the woods, with his cavalry all fresh, does Beck
rush -down to faU upon our exhausted men: the prince has
been beforehand with him; the broken battalions cry for quar-
ter, but the victory is to be more terrible than the fight for the
duke of Enghien. "Whilst with easy mien he advances to re-

ceive the parole of these brave fellows, they, watchful still,

apprehend the surprise of a fresh attack ; their terrible volley

drives our men mad; there is nothing to be seen but slaughter;

the soldier is drunk with blood, till that great prince, who
could not bear to see such lions butchered like so many sheep,

calmed excited passions and to the pleasure of victory joined

that of mercy. He would willingly have saved the life of the

brave count of Fuentes, but found him lying amidst thousands

of the dead whose loss is stiU felt by Spain. The prince bends

the knee and, on the field of battle, renders thanks to the God
of armies for the victory He hath given hiin. Then were there

rejoicings over Rocroi delivered, the threats of a dread enemy
converted to their shame, the regency strengthened, France at

rest, and a reign, which was to be so noble, commenced with
such happy augury" [BoBsuet, Oraison fun&yre de Louis de

(H) HF Vol. 4
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Bourbon, prince de Condi], Victory or death, below the cross

of Burgundy, was borne upon most of the standards taken from
the imperialists ; and ''indeed," says the Gazette de France,

"the most part were found dead in the ranks where they had
been posted. Which was nobly brought home by one of the

prisoners to our captains when, being asked how many there

had been of them, he replied, Count the dead.^^ Cond§ was
worthy to fight such enemies, and Bossuet to recount their de-

feat. '"The prince was a born captain, " said Cardinal de Retz.

And all France said so with him, on hearing of the victory of

Rocroi.

The delight was all the keener in the queen's circle, because

the house of Cond6 openly supported Cardinal Mazarin, bitterly

attacked as he was by the Importants, who accused him of

reviving the tyranny of Richeheu.

A ditty on the subject was current in the streets of Paris:

—

" He is not dead, he is but changed of age,

The cardinal, at whom men gird with rage,

But all his household make thereat great Cheer;

It pleaseth not full many a chevalier;

They fain had brought him to the lowest stage.

Beneath his wing came all his lineage.

By the same art whereof he made usage:

And, by my faith, 'tis still their day, I fear.

He is not dead.

" Hush I we are mum, because we dread the cage;
For he's at court—this eminent personage,

There to remain of years to come a score.

Ask those Importants, would you fain know more,
And they will say in dolorous language:

' He is not dead.' "

And indeed, on pretext offered by a feminine quarrel between
the young duchess of Longueville, daughter of the prince of

Conde, and the duchess of Montbazon, the duke of Beaufort
and some of his friends resolved to assassinate the cardinal.

The attempt was a failure, but the duke of Beaufort, who was
arrested on the 2nd of September, was taken to the castle of

Vincennes. Madame de Chevreuse, recently returned to court

where she would fain have exacted from the queen the reward
for her services and her past sufferings, was sent into exile as

well as the duke of Vendome. Madame d'Hautefort, but lately

summoned by Anne of Austria to be near her, was soon in-

volved in the same disgrace. Proud and compassionate, with-

out any liking for Mazarin, she was daring enough, during a
trip to Vincemies^ to ask imrdon for the duke of Beaufort
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** The queen made no answer, and, the collation being served,
Madame d'Hautefort, whose heart was full, ate nothing; when
she was asked why, she declared that she could not enjoy any-
thing in such close proximity to that poor boy." The queen
could not put up with reproaches ; and she behaved with ex'

treme coldness to Madame d'Hautefort. One day, at bedtime,

her ill temper showed itself so plainly that the old favorite

could no longer be in doubt about the queen's sentiments. As
she softly closed the curtains, " I do assure you, Madame," she
said, " that if I had served God with as much attachment and
devotion as I have yoiu* Majesty allmy life, I should be a great
saint." And, raising her eyes to the crucifix, she added, " Thou
kno\/est, Lord, what I have done for her." The queen let her
go—to the convent where Mademoiselle dela Fayette had taken
refuge ten years before. Madame d'Hautefort left it ere long
to become the wife of Marshal Schomberg, but the party of the
Importants was dead, and the power of Cardinal Mazarin
seemed to be firmly estabhshed. "It was not the thing just

then for any decent man to be on bad terms with the court,"

says Cardinal de Betz.

Negotiations for a general peace, the preliminaries whereof
had been signed by King Louis XIEI. in 1641, had been going
on since 1644 at Miinster and at Osnabriick, without having
produced any result ; the duke of Enghien, who became prince

of Cond6 in 1646, was keeping up the war in Flanders and Grer-

many, with the co-operation of Viscotmt Turenne, yoimger
brother of the duke of Bouillon, and, since Eocroi, a marshal of

France. The capture of Thionville and of Dunkerque, the vic-

tories of Friburg and Nordlingen, the skilful opening effected

in Germany as far as Augsburg by the French and the Swedes,
had raised so high the reputation of the two generals, that the
prince of Conde, who was haughty and ambitious, began to

cause great umbrage to Mazarin. Fear of having him unoccu-
pied deterred the cardinal from peace and made all the harder
the conditions he presumed to impose upon the Spaniards.

Meanwhile the United Provinces, weary of a war which fettered

their commerce, and skilfully courted by their old masters,

had just concluded a private treaty with Spain ; the emperor
was trjdng, but to no purpose, to detach the Swedes likewise

from the French alliance, when the victory of Lens, gained on
the 20th of August, 1648, over Archduke Leopold and General
Beck, came to throw into the balance the weight of a success as
splendid as it was unexpected; one more campaign, and Tu-
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renne might be threatening Vienna whilst Conde entered Brus-

sels ; the emperor saw there was no help for it and bent his

head. The House of Austria split in two ; Spain still refused

to treat with France, but the whole of Grermany clamored for

peace ; the conditions of it were at last drawn up at Munster

by MM. Servien and de Lionne ; M. d'Avaux, the most able di-

plomatist that France possessed, had been recalled to Paris at

the beginning of the year. On the 2Ath. of October, 1648, after

four years of negotiation, France at last had secured to her

Elsass and the three bishoprics of Metz, Toul, and Verdun;
Sweden gained Western Pomerania, including Stettin, the isle

of Rugen, the three mouths of the Oder and the bishoprics of

Bremen and Werden, thus becoming a Grerman power : as for

Germany, she had won Uberty of conscience and political

liberty; the rights of the Lutheran or reformed Protestants

were equalized with those of Catholics ; henceforth the consent

of a free assembly of all the Estates of the empire was neces-

sary to make laws, raise soldiers, impose taxes, and decide peace

or war. The peace of Westphalia put an end at one and the

same time to the Thirty Years' War and to the supremacy of

the House of Austria in Germany.
So much glory and so many military or diplomatic successes

cost dear ; France was crushed by imposts, and the finances

were discovered to be in utter disorder; the superintendent,

D'Emery, an able and experienced man, was so justly discred-

ited that his measures were, as a foregone conclusion, unpop-
ular; an edict laying octroi or tariff on the entry of provisions

into the city of Paris irritated the burgesses, and parliament

refused to enregister it. For some time past the parliament,

which had been kept down by the iron hand of Richelieu, had
perceived that it had to do with nothing more than an able

man and not a master ; it began to hold up its head again ; a
union was proposed between the four sovereign courts of Paris,

to wit, the parHament, the grand council, the chamber of ex-

chequer, and the court of aids or indirect taxes; the queen
quashed the deed of union ; the magistrates set her at naught

;

the queen yielded, authorizing the delegates to deliberate in

the chamber of St. Louis at the Palace of Justice ; the preten-

sions of the parliament were exorbitant and aimed at nothing
short of resuming, in the affairs of the State, the position from
which Richelieu had deposed it ; the concessions which Cardinal

Mazarin with difficulty wrung from the queen augmented the

parliament's demands. Anne of Austria was beginning to lose
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patience, -when the news of the victory of Lens restored cour-

age to the court. ** Parliament will be very sorry," said the

little king, on hearing of the prince of Condi's success. The
grave assemblage, on the 26th of August, was issuing from
Notre Dame, where a Te Deum had just been sung, when
Councillor Broussel and President Blancmesnil were arrested in

their houses and taken one to St. Germain and the other to

Vincennes. This was a familiar proceeding on the part of

royal authority in its disagreements with the parliament.

Anne of Austria herself had practised it four years before.

It was a mistake on the part of Anne of Austria and Cardinal

Mazarin not to have considered the different condition of the

public mind. A suppressed excitement had for some months
been hatching in Paris and in the provinces. '* The parliament

growled over the tariff edict," says Cardinal de Retz; ** and no
sooner had it muttered than everybody awoke. People went
groping as it were after the laws ; they were no longer to be
found. Under the influence of this agitation the people entered

the sanctuary and lifted the veO that ought always to conceal

whatever can be said about the right of peoples and that oi

kings which never accord so well as in silence." The arrest oi

Bi'oussel, an old man in high esteem, very keen in his opposi-

tion to the court, was like fire to flax. " There was a blaze at

once, a sensation, a rush, an outcry and a shutting up of shops."

Paul,de Godi, known afterwards as Cardinal de Retz, was at

that time coadjutor of the Archbishop of Paris, his uncle;

witty, debauched, bold and restless, lately compromised in

the plots of the count of Soissons against Cardinal Richelieu,

he owed his office to the queen, and "did not hesitate," he
says; "to repair to her, that he might stick to his duty above
all things." There was already a great tumult in the streets

when he arrived at the Palais-Royal : the people were shouting,

"Broussel! Broussel!" The coadjutor was accompanied by
Marshal la Meilleraye; and both of them reported the excite-

ment amongst the people. The queen grew angry: "There is

revolt in imagining that there can be revolt," she said: " these

are the ridiculous stories of those who desire it; the king's

authority will soon restore order." Then, as old M. de Guitaut,

who had just come in, supported the coadjutor and said that

he did not understand how anybody could sleep in the state in

which things were, the cardinal asked him, with some slight

irony, " Well, M. de Guitaut, and what is your advice?" "My
advice," said Guitaut, " is to give ud that old rascal of a Broils'
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eel, dead or aJive." "The former," replied the coadjutor,
*' would not accord with either the queen's piety or her pru-

dence; the latter might stop the tumult." At this word the

queen blushed and exclaimed: "I understand you, Mr. Coad-

jutor, you would have me set Broussel at liberty. I would
strangle him with these hands first!" " And, as she finished

the last syllable, she put them close to my face," says De Retz,
" adding, and those who . . . .

' The cardinal advanced and
whispered in her ear." Advices of a more and more threaten-

ing character continued to arrive ; and, at last, it was resolved

to promise that Broussel should be set at liberty, provided that

the people dispersed and ceased to demand it tumultuously.

The coadjutor was charged to proclaim this concession through-

out Paris ; he asked for a regular order, but was not listened to.

"The queen had retired to her little grey room. Monsignor
pushed me very gently with his two hands, saying, ' Restore

the peace of the realm.' Marshal Meilleraye drew me along,

and so I went out with my rochet and camail, bestowing bene-

dictions right and left, but this occupation did not prevent me
from making all the reflections suitable to the difficulty in

which I found myself. The impetuosity of Marshal Meilleraye

did not give me opportunity to weigh my expressions ; he ad-

vanced sword in hand, shouting with all his might :
* Hurrah 1

for the kingl Liberation for Broussel!' As he was seen by
many more folks than heard him, he provoked with his sword
far more people than he appeased with his voice." The tumult

increased; there was a rush to arms on all sides; the coadjutor

was felled to the ground by a blow from a stone. He had just

picked himself up, when a burgess put his musket to his head.
" Though I did not know him a bit," says Retz, " I thought it

would not be well to let him suppose so at such a moment ; on
the contrary, I said to him, ' Ah ! wretch, if thy father saw
thee !' He thought I was the best friend of his father, on whom,
however, I had never set eyes. " The coadjutor was recognized,

and the crowd pressed round him, dragging him to the market-
place. He Jrept repeating everywhere that '

' the queen prom^
ised to restore Broussel." The frippers laid down their arms,
and thirty or forty thousand men accompanied him to the

Palais-Royal. "Madame," said Marshal Meilleraye as he en-

tered, "here is he to whom I owe my life, and your Majesty
the safety of the Palais-Royal." The queen began to smile.

"The marshal flew into a passion and said with an oath:

'Madame, no proper man can venture to flatter you in the
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state in which things are; and if you do not this very day set

Broussel at Uberty, to-morrow there will not be left one stone

upon another in Paris.' I wished to speak in support of what
the marshal said, but the queen cut me short, saying with an
air of raillery, 'Go and rest yourself, sir; you have worked
very hard.'

"

The coadjutor left the Palais-Royal '

' in what is called a rage ;"

and he was in a greater one in the evening, when his friends

came and told him that he was being made fun of at the queen's

supper-table ; that she was convinced that he had done all he
could to increase the tumult ; that he would be the first to be
made a great example of; and that the parliament was about
to be interdicted. Paul de Gondi had not waited for their in-

formation to think of revolt. "I did not reflect as to what I

could do," says he, " for I was quite certain of that; I reflected

only as to what I ought to do, and I was perplexed." The jests

and the threats of the court appeared to him to be sufficient

justification. " What effectually stopped my scruples was the

advantage I imagined I had in distinguishing myself from those

of my profession by a state of life in which there was some-
thing of all professions. In disorderly times, thin^ lead to a
confusion of species, and the vices of an archbishop may, in an
infinity of conjunctures, be the virtues of a party-leader." The
coadjutor recalled his friends: " We are not in such bad case

as you supposed, gentlemen," he said to them: "there is an
intention of crushing the pubhc ; it is for me to defend it from
oppression; to-morrow before mid-day I shall be master of

Paris,

"

For some time past the coadjutor had been laboring to make
himself popular in Paris; the general excitement was only
waiting to break out, and when the chancellor's carriage ap-

peared in the streets in the morning, on the way to the Palace

of Justice, the people, secretly worked upon during the night,

all at once took up arms again. The chancellor had scarcely

time to seek refuge in the Hotel de Luynes ; the mob rushed in

after him, pillaging and destroying the furniture, whilst the

chancellor, flying for refuge into a small chamber and believ-

ing his last hour had come, was confessing to his- brother, the

bishop of Meaux. He was not discovered, and the crowd
moved off in another direction. " It was hke a sudden and
violent conflagration hghted up from the Pont Neuf over the

whole city. Everybody without exception took up arms.

Children of five and six years of age were seen dagger in hand;
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and the mothers themselves carried them. In leas than two
hours there were in Paris more than two hundred barricades,

bordered with flags and all the arms that the League had left

entire. Everybody cried: 'Hurrah! for the kingl' but echo
answered :

' None of your Mazarin !'

"

The coadjutor kept himself shut up at home, protesting his

powerlessness ; the parliament had met at an early hour ; the

Palace of Justice was surrounded by an immense crowd,

shouting "Broussel! Broussel!" The parhament resolved to

go in a body and demand of the queen the release of their

members arrested the day before. "We set out in full

court," says the premier president Mole, " without sending, as

the custom is, to ask the queen to appoint a time, the ushers

in front, with their square caps and a-foot ; from this spot as

far as the Trahoir cross we found the people in arms and
barricades thrown up at every hundred paces" [Memoires de

Matthieu Mole, in. p. 255].

" If it were not blasphemy to say that there was any one in

our age more intrepid than the great Gustavus and the Prince,

I should say it was M. Mole, premier president," writes Cardi-

nal de Retz. Sincerely devoted to the public weal and a
magistrate to the very bottom of his soul, M0I6, nevertheless,

inchned towards the side of power, and understood better than
his brethren the danger of factions. He represented to the

queen the extreme danger the sedition was causing to Paris

and to France. " She, who feared nothing because she knew
but little, flew into a passion and answered furiously, ' I am
quite aware that there is disturbance in the city, but you shall

answer to me for it, gentlemen of the parhament, you, your
wives and your children.'" "The queen was pleased," says

Mole, in his dignified language, "to signify in terms of wrath
that the magisterial body should be answerable for the evils

which might ensue and which the king, on reaching his ma-
jority, would remember.

"

The queen had retired to her room, slamming the door vio-

lently; the parliament turned back to the Palace of Justice;

the angry mob thronged about the magistrates; when they

arrived at Rue St. Honore, just as they were about to turn on
to the Pont Neuf, a band of armed men fell upon them, " and
a cookshop-lad, advancing at the head of two hundred men.
thrust his halbert against the premier president's stomach,

saying, ' Turn, traitor, and, if thou wouldst not thyself be
ftlain, give up to us Broussel, or Mazarin and the chancellor as
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hostages.' " Matthew MoM quietly put the weapon aside, and,
*' You forget yourself, "he said, " and are oblivious of the re-

spect you owe to my oflBce." "Thrice an effort was made to

thrust me into a private house," says his account in his Me-
moires, " but I still kept my place, and, attempts having been
made with swords and pistols on all sides of me to make an
end of me, God would not permit it, some of the members
(Messieurs) and some true friends having placed themselves in

front of me. I told President de Mesmes that there was no
other plan but to return to the Palais-Royal and thither take
back the body, which was much diminished in numbers, five

.of the presidents having dropped away, and also many of the
members on whom the people had inflicted unworthy treat-

ment." " Thus having given himself time to rally as many aa

he could of the body, and still preserving the dignity of the
magistracy both in his words and in his movements, the pre-

mier president returned at a slow pace to the Palais-Royal,

amidst a running fire of insults, threats, execrations and
blasphemies" [Memoires de Retz].

The whole court had assembled in the gallery : M0I6 spoke
first. "This man," says Retz, "had a sort of eloquence
peculiar to himself. He knew nothing of apostrophes, he was
not correct in his language, but he spoke with a force which
made up for all that, and he was naturally so bold that he
never spoke so well as in the midst of peril. Monsieur made
as if he would throw himself on his knees before the queen,

who remained inflexible; four or five princesses, who were
trembling with fear, did throw themselves at her feet; the

queen of England, who had come that day from St. Germain,
represented that the troubles had never been so serious at their

commencement in England, nor the feehngs so heated or

united" [Histoire du temps, 1647-48. (Archives curieuses, vi.,

p. 162)]. At last the cardinal made up his mind ; "he had been
roughly handled in the queen's presence by the presidents and
councillors in their speeches, some of them teUing him, in

mockery, that he had only to give himself the trouble of going

as far as the Pont Neuf to see for himself the state in which
things were," and he joined with all those present in entreat-

ing Anne of Austria ; finally, the release of Broussel was ex-

torted from her, '

' not without a deep sigh which showed what
violence she did her feelings in the struggle.

"

"We retum«i in full court by the samd road," says Matthew
Mole, ''and the people demanding with confused clamor of
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voices, whether M. Broussel were at liberty, we gave them as-

surances thereof, and entered by the back-door of my lodging;

before crossing the threshold, I took leave of Presidents De
Mesmes and Le Coigneux and waited until the members had
passed, testifying my sentiments of gratitude for that they had
been unwilling to separate until they had seen to the security

of my person, which I had not at all deserved, but such was
their good pleasure. After this business, which had lasted

from six in the morning until seven o'clock, there was need of

rest, seeing that the mind had been agitated amidst so many
incidents, and not a morsel had been tasted" {Memoires de
Matthieu MoU, t. vi. p. 265].

Broussel had taken his seat in the parUament again. The
prince of Conde had just arrived in Paris ; he did not Uke the
cardinal, but he was angry with the parliament, which he con-
sidered imprudent and insolent.

*

' They are going ahead, " said

he: "If I were to go ahead with them, I should perhaps do
better for my own interests, but my name is Louis de Bour-
l>on, and I do not wish to shake the throne; these devils of

square-caps, are they mad about bringing me either to com-
mence a civU war before long or to put a rope round their

own necks, and place over their heads and over my own an
adventurer from Sicily, who will be the ruin of us aU in the
end? I wiU let the parliament plainly see that they are not
where they suppose, and that it would not be a hard matter
to bring them to reason." The coadjutor, to whom he thus
expressed himself, answered that "the cardinal might pos-

sibly be mistaken in his measures, and that Paris would
be a hard nut to crack." Whereupon the prince rejoined

angrily: "It will not be taken, Hke Dunkerque, by mining
and assaults, but if the bread of Gonesse were to fail them
for a week ..." The coadjutor took the rest as said.

Some days afterwards, during the night between the 5th

and 6th of January, 1649, the queen, with the httle king
and the whole court, set out at four a.m. from Paris for the
castle of St. Germain, empty, unfurnished, as was then the
custom in the king's absence, where the courtiers had great

difficulty in finding a bundle of straw. "The queen had
scarcely a bed to he upon," says MdUe. de Montpensier, " but
never did I see any creature so gay as she was that day ; had
she won a battle, taken Paris, and had all who had displeased

her hanged, she could not have been more so, and nevertheless

flbe was very far from all that."
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Paris was left to the malcontents ; everybody was singing—

" A Fronde-ly wind
Gk)t up to-day,

'Gainst Mazarin
It howls, they say."

On the 8th of January the parliament of Paris, all the
chambers in assembly, issued a decree whereby Cardinal Ma-
zarin was declared an enemy to the king and the State, and a
disturber of the pubUc peace, and injunctions were laid upon
all subjects of the king to himt him down; war was declared. -

Scarcely had it begun, when the greatest lords came flock-

ing to the popular side. On the departure of the court for St.

Germain, the duchess of Longueville had remained in Paris,

her husband and her brother the prince of Conti were not slow

in coming to look after her; and already the duke of Elbeuf,

of the House of Lorraine, had offered his services to the par-

liament. Levies of troops were beginning in the city, and the

command of the forces was offered to the prince of Conti; the

dukes of Bouillon and Beaufort and Marshal de la Mothe Like-

wise embraced the party of revolt ; the duchesses of Longueville

and Bouillon established themselves with their children at the

Hotel de VUle as hostages given by the Fronde of princes to

the Fronde of the people ; the parliaments of Aix and Rouen
made common cause with that of Paris ; a decree ordered the
seizure, in all the exchequers of the kingdom, of the royal

moneys, in order that they might be employed for the general

defence. Every evening Paris wore a festive air; there was
dancing at the Hotel de Ville, and the gentlemen who had
been skirmishing during the day around the walls came for

recreation in the society of the princesses. "This comming-
ling of blue scarves, of ladies, of cuirasses, of violins in the

hall and of trumpets in the square, offered a spectacle which
is oftener seen in romances than elsewhere" [Memoires du Car
dinal de Retz, t. i.]. Affairs of gallantry were mixed up with
the most serious resolves; Madame de Longueville was of the

Fronde because she was in love with M. de Marsillac (after-

wards duke of La Rochefoucauld) and he was on bad terms
with Cardinal Mazarin.

Meanwhile war was rumbling round Paris; the post of

Charenton, fortified by the Frondeurs, had been carried by
the prince of Conde at the head of the king's troops ; the par-

liament was beginning to perceive its mistake and desired to

have peace again, but the great lords engaged in the contest
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aspired to turn it to account; they had already caused the

gates of Paris to be closed against a herald sent by the queen
to recall her subjects to their duty ; they were awaiting the

army of Germany, commanded by M. de Turenne, whom his

brother, the duke of Bouillon, had drawn into his culpable en-

terprise; nay more, they had begun to negotiate with Spain,

and they brought up to the parhament a pretended envoy
from Archduke Leopold, but the court refused to receive him;
"What I sir," said President de Mesmes, turning to the prince

of Conti, "is it possible that a prince of the blood of France
should propose to give a seat upon the fleurs-de-lis to a deputy
from the most cruel enemy of the fleurs-de-lis ?"

The parliament sent a deputation to the queen, and confer-

ences were opened at Ruel on the 4th of March; the great

lords of the Fronde took no part in it, " they contented them-
selves with having at St. Germain low-voiced (A basses notes—
secret) agents," says Madame de Motteville, "commissioned
to negotiate in their favor." Paris was beginning to lack

bread; it was festival-time, and want began to make itself

felt ; a " complaint of the Carnival " was current amongst the

people:

' In my extreme afiQiction, yet
I can this consolation get,

That, at his hands, my enemy,
Old Lent, will fare the same as I;

That, at the times when people eat,

We both shall equal worship meet.
Thus, joining with the whole of Franco
In war against him d outrance.

Grim Lent and festive Carnival,

Willflght against the cardinal.''

It was against the cardinal, in fact, that all attacks were
directed, but the queen remained immovable in her fidehty:
" I should be afraid," she said to Madame de Motteville, "that,

if I were to let him fall, the same thing would happen to me
that happened to the king of England (Charles I. had just been
executed), and that, after he had been driven out, my turn
would come." Grain had found its way into Paris during the

truce ; and when, on the 13th of March, the premier president,

MoM, and the other negotiators, returned to Paris, bringin«f

the peace which they had signed at Ruel, they were greeted

with furious shouts :

'

' None of your peace 1 None of yotu" Ma-
zarin! We must goto St. Germain to seek oiu* good kingl

We must fling into the river all the Mazarins I" A rioter had
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just laid his hand on the premier president's arm: "When
you have killed me," said the latter calmly, "I shall only

want six feet of earth ;" and, when he was advised to get back
into his house by way of the record-offices, "The court never

hides itself," he said; " if I were certain to perish, I would not

commit this poltroonery, which, moreover, would but serve

to give courage to the rioters. They would, of course, come
after me to my house if they thought that I shrank from them
here." The deputies of the parliament were sent back to Ruel,

taking a statement of the claims of the great lords: "accord-

ing to their memorials, they demanded the whole of France"

[Memoires de Madame de Motteville, t. iii. p. 247].

Whilst Paris was in disorder, and the agitation, through its

example, was spreading over almost the whole of France, M.
de Turenne. obliged to fly from his army, was taking refuge,

he and five others, with the landgrave of Hesse; his troops

had refused to follow him in revolt; the last hope of the

Frondeurs was slipping from them.

They found themselves obliged to accept peace, not without

obtaining some favors from the court.

There was a general amnesty ; and the parliament preserved

all its rights.
'

' The king will have the honor of it, and we the

profit," said Guy-Patin. The great lords reappeared one after

another at St. Germain. " It is the way of our nation to re-

turn to their duty with the same airiness with which they
depart from it, and .to pass in a single instant from rebeUion

to obedience" [La Rochefoucauld]. The return to rebeUion

was not to be long delayed. The queen had gone back to

Paris, and the prince of* Cond4 with her; he, proud of having
beaten the parliamentary Fronde, affected the conqueror's

airs, and the throng of his courtiers, the "petit maitres,"as

they were called, spoke very slightingly of the cardinal.

Conde, reconciled mth the duchess of Longueville, his sister,

and his brother, the prince of Conti, assumed to have the hon's

share in the government, and claimed all the favors for him-

self or his friends ; the Frondeurs made skilful use of the iU-

humor which this conduct excited in Cardinal Mazarin; the

minister responded to their advances; the coadjutor was
secretly summoned to the Louvre; the dowager-princess of

Conde felt some apprehensions; but, " What have I to fear ?"

her son said to her, "the cardinal is my friend." "I doubt
it," she answered. "You are wrong; I rely upon him as

much as upon you." "Please God you may not be mistaken l"
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replied the princess, who was setting out for the Palais-Royal

to see the queen, said to be indisposed that day.

Anne of Austria was upon her bed; word was brought to

her that the coxuicil was waiting; this was the moment agreed
upon ; she dismissed the princess, shut herself up in her ora-

tory with the little king, to whom she gave an account of

what was going to be done for his service ; then, making him
kneel down, she joined him in praying to God for the success

of this great enterprise. As the prince of Conde arrived in the

grand gallery, he saw Guitaut, captain of the guards, coming
towards him; at the same instant, through a door at the

bottom, out went the cardinal, taking with him Abbe de la

Riviere, who was the usual confidant of the duke of Orleans,

but from whom his master had concealed the great secret.

The prince supposed that Guitaut was coming to ask him some
favor; the captain of the guards said in his ear: "My lord,

what I want to say is, that I have orders to arrest you—you,

the prince of Conti your brother, and M. de Longueville.

"

"Me, M. Guitaut, arrest me?" Then, reflecting for a moment,
** In God's name," he said, "go back to the queen and tell her

that I entreat her to let me have speech of her!" Guitaut

went to her, whilst the prince, returning to those who were
waiting for him, said,

'

' Gentlemen, the queen orders my
arrest, and yours too, brother, and youra too, M. de Longue-
ville; I confess that I am astonished, I who have always
served the king so well and believed myself secure of the cardi-

nal's friendship." The chancellor, who was not in the secret,

declared that it was Guitaut's pleasantry. " Go and seek the

queen then," said the prince, "and tell her of the pleasantry

that is going on ; as for me, I hold it to be very certain that I

am arrested." The chancellor went out, and did not return.

M. Servien, who had gone to speak to the cardinal, like"v\dse

did not appear again. M. de Guitaut entered alone: "The
queen cannot see you, my lord," he said. "Very well, I am
content; let us obey:" answered the prince: " but whither are

you going to take us? I pray you let it be to a warm place."

*' We are going to the wood of Vincennes, my lord," said

Guitaut. The prince turned to the company and took his

leave without uneasiness and with the calmest countenance : as

he was embracing M. de Brienne, secretary of State, he said to

him, '

' Sir, as I have often received from you marks of your
friendship and generosity, I flatter myself that you will some
day tell the king the services I have rendered him." The
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princes went out; and, as they descended the staircase, Oond6
leant towards Comminges, who commanded the detachment of

guards, saying, " Comminges, you are a man of honor and a
gentleman, have I anything to fear?" Comminges assured bim
he had not, and that the orders were merely to escort him to

the wood of Vincennes. The carriage upset on the way ; as
soon as it was righted, Comminges ordered the driver to urge
on his horses. The prince burst out laughing: "Don't be
afraid, Comminges," he said; " there is nobody to come to my
assistance ; I swear to you that I had not taken any precau-

tions against this trip." On arriving at the castle of Vin-

cennes, there were no beds to be found, and the three princes

passed the night playing at cards ; the princess of Cond6 and
the dowager-princess received orders to retire to their estates;

the duchess of Longueville, fearing with good cause that she
would be arrested, had taken with all speed the road to Nor-
mandy, whither she went and took refuge at Dieppe, in her
husband's government.
The State-stroke had succeeded; Mazarin's skill and pru'

dence once more checkmated all the intrigues concocted against

him ; when the news was told to Chavigny, in spite of all his

reasons for bearing malice against the cardinal, who had
driven him from the council and kept him for some time in

prison, he exclaimed: "That is a great misfortune for the
prince and his friends ; but the truth must be told : the cardi-

nal has done quite right; without it he would have been
ruined. " The contest was begun between Mazarin and the great

Conde, and it was not with the prince that the victory was to

remain.

Already hostilities were commencing; Mazarin had done
everything for the Frondeurs who remained faithful to him,
but the house of Cond6 was rallying all its partisans; the
dukes of Bouillon and La Eochefoucauld had thrown them-
selves into Bordeaux, which was in revolt against the royal
authority, represented by the duke of Epemon. The princess

of Conde and her young son left Chantilly to join them;
Madame de Longueville occupied Stenay, a strong place be-

longing to the prince of Conde: she had there found Turenne;
on the other hand, the queen had just been through Nor-
mandy; all the towns had opened their gates to her; it was just

the same in Burgundy; the princess of Condi's able agent,

Lenet, could not obtain a declaration from the parliament of

Dijon in her favor. Bordeaux was the focus of the insurreo-
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tion; the people, passionately devoted to "the dukes," as the

saying was, were forcing the hand of the parliament; riots

were frequent in the town ; the Httle king, with the queen and
the cardinal, marched in person upon Bordeaux; one of the

faubourgs was attacked, the dukes negotiated and obtained a

general anmesty, but no mention was made of the princes'

release.

The parliament of Paris took the matter up. The premier

president spoke in so bitter a tone of the unhappy policy of

the minister, that the httle king, feeling hurt, told his mother
that, if he had thought it would not displease her, he would
have made the premier president hold his tongue and would
have dismissed him. On the 30th of January, Anne of Austria

sent word to the parhament that she would consent to grant

the release of the princes, "provided that the armaments of

Stenay and of M. de Turenne might be discontinued.

"

But it was too late ; the duke of Orleans had made a treaty

with the princes. England served as pretext. Mazarin com-
pared the parliament to the House of Commons, and the coad-

jutor to Cromwell. Monsieur took the matter up for his

friends,, and was angry. He openly declared that he would
not set foot again in the Palais-Royal as long as he was hable

to meet the cardinal there, and joined the parliament in de-

manding the removal of Mazarin. The queen replied that

nobody had a right to interfere in the choice of ministers.

By way of answer, the parliament laid injunctions upon all

the officers of the crown to obey none but the duke of Or-

leans, lieutenant-general of the kingdom. A meeting of the

noblesse, at a tumultuous assembly in the house of the duke of

Nemours, expressed themselves in the same sense. It was the

6th of February, 1651 : during the night, Cardinal Mazarin set

out for St. Germain ; a rumor spread in Paris that the queen
was preparing to follow him with the king ; a rush was made
to the Palais-Royal : the king was in his bed. Next day, Anne
of Austria complained to the parhament- "The prince is at

liberty," said the premier president, "and the king, the king

our master, is a prisoner." "Monsieur, who felt no fear,"

says Retz, " because he had been more cheered in the streets

and the hall oi the palace than he had ever been, " answered
with vivacity; "The king was a prisoner in the hands of

Mazarin; but, thank God, he is not any longer." The premier

president was right, the king was a prisoner to the Parisians;

patrols of burgesses were moving incessantly round the Palais'
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Royal; one night the queen was obhged to let the people into

her chamber; the king was asleep; and two oflBcers of the

town-guard watched for some hours at his pillow. The yoke
of Richelieu and the omnipotence of Mazarin were less hard
for royalty to bear than the capricious and jealous tyranny of

the populace.

The cardinal saw that he was beaten; he made up his mind,
and, anticipating the queen's officers, he hurried to Le Havre
to release the prisoners himself; he entered the castle alone,

the governor having refused entrance to the guards who at-

tended him. " The prince told me," says Mdlle. de Montpen-
sier, " that, when they were dining together, Cardinal Mazarin
was not so much in the humor to laugh as he himself was, and
that he was very much embarrassed. liberty to be gone had
more charms for the prince than the cardinal's company.
He said that he felt marvellous dehght at finding himself

outside Le Havre, with his sword at his side; and he might
well be pleased to wear it, he is a pretty good hand at using

it. As he went out he turned to the cardinal and said: * Fare-
well, Cardinal Mazarin,' who kissed 'the tip of sleeve' to
him."
The cardinal had slowly taken the road to exile, summoning

to him his nieces, Mdlles. Mancini and Martinozzi, whom he
had, a short time since, sent for to court; he crossed from
Normandy into Picardy, made some stay at DouUens, and, im-
pelled by his enemies' hatred, he finally crossed the frontier

on the 12th of March. The parhament had just issued orders

for his arrest in any part of France. On the 6th of April, he
fixed his quarters at Briihl, a little town belonging to the elec-

torate of Cologne, in the same territory which had but lately

sheltered the last days of Mary de' Medici. •

The Frondeurs, old and new, had gained the day; but even
now there was disorder in their camp. Conde had returned to

and court "hke a raging lion, seeking to devour everybody,
and, in revenge for his imprisonment, to set fire to the foui- cor-

ners of the realm" [Memoires de Montglaf]. After a moment's
reconciliation with the queen he began to show himself more
and more haughty towards her in his demands every day ; he
required the dismissal of the ministers Le Tellier, Servien and
Lionne, all three creatures of the cardinal and in correspond-

ence with him at Briihl ; as Anne of Austria refused, the prince

retired to St. Maur ; he was already in negotiation with Spain,

being inveigled into treason by the influence of his sister,
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Madame de Longueville, who would not leave the duke of La
Rochefoucauld or return into Normandy to her husband. Fatal

results of a guilty passion which enlisted against his country
the arms of the hero of Rocroi ! When he returned to Paris,

the queen had, in fact, dismissed her ministers, but she had
formed a fresh alliance with the coadjutor, and, on the 17th of

August, in the presence of an assembly convoked for that pur-

pose at the Palais-Royal, she openly denounced the intrigues

of the prince with Spain, accusing him of being in correspond-

ence with the archduke. Next day Conde brought the matter
before the parliament.

The coadjutor quite expected the struggle, and had brought
supporters; the queen had sent some soldiers; the prince ar-

rived with a numerous attendance. On entering, he said to

the company, that he could not sufficiently express his aston-

ishment at the condition ia which he found the palace, which
seemed to him more like a camp than a temple of justice, and
that it was not seemly that there could be found in the kingdom
people insolent enough to presume to dispute (superiority) the

pavement {disputer lepavi) with him. ** I made him a deep
obeisance," says Retz, "and said that I very humbly begged
His Highness to pardon me if I told him that I did not believe

that there was anybody in the kingdom insolent enough to dis-

pute the wall (Ze haut du pavS) with him, but I was persuaded

that there were some who could not and ought not, for their

dignity's sake, to yield the pavement (quitter le pavi) to any
but the king. The prince replied that he would make me yield

it. I said that that would not be easy." The dispute grew
warm ; the presidents flung themselves between the disputants

;

Conde yielded to their entreaties, and begged the duke of La
Rochefoucauld to go and teU his friends to withdraw. The
coadjutor went out to make the same request to his friends.

"When he would have returned into the ushers' little coiui;,"

writes Mdlle. de Montpensier, " he met at the door the duke of

La Rochefoucauld, who shut it in his face, just keeping it ajar

to see who accompanied the coadjutor; he, seeing the door
ajar, gave it a good push, but he could not pass quite through,

and remained as it were jammed between the two folds, unable

to get in or out. The duke of La Rochefoucauld had fastened

the door with an iron catch, keeping it so to prevent its open-

ing any wider. The coadjutor was in an ugly position, for he
could not help fearing lest a dagger should pop out and take

his life from behind. A complaint was made to the grand
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chamber, and Champlatreux, son of the premier president,

went out and, by his authority, had the door opened, in spite

of the duke of La Rochefoucauld." The coadjutor protested,

and the duke of Brissac, his relative, threatened the duke of

La Rochefoucauld ; whereupon the latter said that, if he had
them outside, he would strangle them both ; to which the co-

adjutor replied ;

*

' My dear La Franchise (the duke's nickname),
do not act the bully; you are a poltroon and I am a priest; we
shall not do one another much harm." There was no fighting,

and the parhament, supported by the duke of Orleans, obtained

from the queen a declaration of the innocence of the prince of

Conde, and at the same time a formal disavowal of Mazarin's

policy, and a promise never to recall him. Anne of Austria

yielded everything; the king's majority was approaching, and
she flattered herself that under cover of his name she would be
able to withdraw the concessions which she felt obliged to make
as regent. Her declaration, nevertheless, deeply wounded
Mazarin, who was still taking refuge at Briihl, whence he wrote
incessantly to the queen, who did not neglect his counsels-
" Ten times I have taken up my pen to write to you," he said

on the 26th of September, 1651 [Lettres du Cardinal Mazarin d,

la reine, pp. 293, 293], "but could not, and I am so beside my-
self at the mortal wound I have just received, that I am not
sure whether anything I could say to you would have rhyme or

reason. The king and the queen, by an authentic deed, have de-

clared me a traitor, a public robber, an incapable, and an enemy
to the repose of Christendom after I had served them with so

many signs of my devotion to the advancement of peace : it is

no longer a question of property, repose, or whatever else there

may be of the sort. I demand the honor which has been taken
from me, and that I be let alone, renouncing very heartUy the

cardinalate and the benefices, whereof I send in my resigna-

tion joyfully, consenting willingly to have given up to France
twenty-three years of the best of my life, all my pains and my
little of wealth, and merely to withdraw with the honor which
I had when I began to serve her." The persistent hopes of the

adroit Italian appeared once more in the postscript of the letter-.

'* I had forgotten to tell you that it was not the way to set me
right in the eyes of the people to impress upon their mind that

I am the cause of all the evils they suffer, and of all the disor-

ders of the realm, in such sort that my ministry will be held in

horror forever."

Cond6 did not permit himself to be caught by the queen's
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declarations; of all the princes he alone was missing at the
ceremony of the bed of justice whereat the youthful Louis
XIV., when entering his fourteenth year, announced, on the

7th of September, "to his people that, according to the laws of

his realm, he intended himself to assume the government, hop-

ing of God's goodness that it would be with piety and justice."

The prince had retired to Chantilly, on the pretext that the new
minister, the president of the council, Chateauneuf, and the

keeper of the seals, Matthew Mole, were not friends of his.

The duchess of Longueville at last carried the day; Conde was
resolved upon civil war. " You would have it," he said to his

sister on repelling the envoy, who had followed him to Bourges,

from the queen and the duke of Orleans; "remember that I

draw the sword in spite of myself, but I will be the last to

sheatha it." And he kept his word.

A great disappointment awaited the rebels ; they had counted
upon the duke of Bouillon and M. de Turenne, but neither of

them would join the faction. The relations between the two
great genei-als had not been without rubs ; Turenne had, more-
over, felt some remorse because he, being a general in the king's

army, had but lately declared against the court, *

' doing thereby

a deed at which Le Balafr^ and Admiral de Coligny would have
hesitated," says Cardinal de Retz. The two brothers went,

before long, and offered their services to the queen.

Meanwhile, Conde had arrived at Bordeaux: a part of

Guienne, Saintonge and Perigord had declared in his favor;

Count d'Harcourt, at the head of the royal troops, marched
against La Rochelle, which he took from the revolters under
the very beard of the prince, who had come from Bordeaux to

the assistance of the place, whilst the king and the queen, reso-

lutely quitting Paris, advanced from town to town as far as

Poitiers, keeping the centre of France to its allegiance by their

mere presence. The treaty of the prince of Conde with Spain

was concluded : eight Spanish vessels, having money and troops

on board, entered the Gironde, Conde delivered over to them
the castle and harbor of Talmont. The queen had commissioned
the cardinal to raise levies in Germany ; and he had already

entered the country of Liege, embodying troops and forming

alliances. On the 17th of November, Anne of Austria finally

wrote to Mazarin to return to the king's assistance. In the

presence of Conde's rebellion she had no more appearances to

keep up with anybody ; and it was already in the master's tone

that Mazarin wrote to the queen, on the 30th of October, to put
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her on her guard against the duke of Orleaas: "The power
committed to his Royal Highness and the neutrality permitted
to him, being as he is wholly devoted to the prince, suiTounded
by his partisans and adhering blindly to their counsels, are
matters highly prejudicial to the king's service, and, for my
part, I do not see how one can be a servant of the king's, with
ever so little judgment and knowledge of affairs, and yet dis-

pute these truths. The queen, then, must bide her time to

remedy all this."

The cardinal's penetration had not deceived him; the duke of

Orleans was working away in Paris, where the queen had been
obliged to leave him, on the prince of Conde's side. The parha-

ment had assembled to enregister against the princes the procla-

mation of high treason despatched from Bourges by the court;

Gaston demanded that it should be sent back, threatened as
they were, he said, with a still greater danger than the rebel-

lion of the princes m. the return of Mazarin, who was even now
advancing to the frontier ; but the premier president took no
notice, and put the proclamation to the vote in these words:
" It is a great misfortune when princes of the blood give occa-

sion for such proclamations, but this is a common and ordinary
misfortune in the kingdom, and, for five or six centuries past,

it may be said that they have been the scourges of the people
and the enemies of the monarchy." The decree passed by a
hundred votes to forty

On the 24th of December, the cardinal crossed the frontier

with a large body of troops, and was received at Sedan by
lieutenant-general Fabert, faithful to his fortunes even in

exile. The parliament was furious and voted, almost unani-
mously, that the cardinal and his adherents were guilty of high
treason; ordering the communes to hound him down, and
promising, from the proceeds of his furniture and library

which were about to be sold, a sum of 500,000 livres to

whoever should take him dead or alive. At once began the sale

of the magnificent library which the cardinal had liberally

opened to the public. The dispersion of the books was happily

stopped in time to still leave a nucleus for the Mazarin Library.

Meanwhile, Mazarin had not allowed himself to be frightened

by parliamentary decrees or by dread of assassins. Re-enter-

ing France, with six thousand men, he forced the passage of

Pont-sur-Yonne, in spite of the two councillors of the parha^

ments who were commissioned to have him arrested ; the duke
of Beaufort, at the head of Monsieur's troops, did not even at-
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tempt to impede his march, and, on the 28th of January, the
cardinal entered Poitiers, at once resuming his place beside the
king, who had come to meet him a league from the town. The
court took leisurely the road to Paris.

The coadjutor had received the price of his services in the
royal cause; he was a cardinal " sooner," said he, " than Maz-
arin would have had him;" and so the new prince of the
Church considered himself released from any gratitude to the
court, and sought to form a third party at the head of which
was to be placed the duke of Orleans as nominal head. Mon-
sieur, harried by intrigues in all directions, remained in a state

of inaction, and made a pretension of keeping Paris neutral ; his

daughter, Mdlle. de Montpensier, who detested Anne of Aus
tria and Mazarin and would have liked to marry the king, had
boldly taken the side of the princes; the court had just arrived

at Blois, on the 27th of March, 1652; the keeper of the seals,

Mol6, presented himself in front of Orleans to summon the
town to open its gates to the king; at that very moment ar-

rived Mdlle., the great Mdlle., as she was then called; and she
claimed possession of Orleans in her father's name. ' * It was the
appanage of Monsieur ; but the gates were shut and barricaded.

After they had been told that it was I," writes Mdlle., " they
did not open ; and I was there three hours. The governor sent

me some sweetmeats, and what appeared to me rather funny
was that he gave me to understand that he had no influence.

At the window of the sentry-box was the marquis d'Halluys,

who watched me walking up and down by the fosse. The ram-
part was fringed with people who shouted incessantly, ' Hurrah,
for the king 1 hurrah, for the princes ! None of your Mazarin !

'

I could not help calling out to them: ' Go to the Hotel de Ville

and get the gate opened to me !

' The captain made signs that
he had not the keys. I said to him ;

' It must be burst open,

and you owe me more allegiance than to the gentlemen of the
town, seeing that I am your master's daughter. ' The boatmen
offered to break open for me a gate whic^ was close by there,

I told them to make haste, and I mounted upon a pretty high
mound of 3arth overlooking that gate. I thought but Httle

about any nice way of getting thither; I climbed like a cat; I

held on to briars and thorns, and I leapt all the hedges without
hurting myself at all ; two boats were brought up to serve me
for a bridge, and in the second was placed a ladder by which I
mounted. The gate was burst at last. Two planks had been
forced out of the middle; signs were made to me to advance;
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and as there was a great deal of mud a footman took me up,

carried me atong and put me through this hole, through which
I had no sooner passed my head than the drums began beat-

ing. I gave my hand to the captahi and said to him, ' You
will be very glad that you can boast of having managed to get

me in.'" The keeper of the seals was obliged to return to

Blois, and Mdlle. kept Orleans, but without being able to effect

an entrance for the troops of the dukes of Nemours and Beau-
fort, who had just tried a surprise against the coiui;. Had it

not been for the aid of Turenne, who had defended the bridge

of Jargeau, the king might have fallen into the hands of his

revolted subjects. The queen rested at Gien, whilst the princes

went on as far as Montargis, thus cutting off the communica-
tions of the Court with Paris. Turenne was preparing to fall

upon his incapable adversaries when the situation suddenly
changed : the prince of Conde, weary of the bad state of his

affairs in Guienne, where the veteran soldiers of the coimt of

Harcourt had the advantage everywhere over the new levies,

had traversed France in disguise, and forming a junction, on
the ,1st of April, with the dukes of Nemours and Beaufort,

threw himself upon the quarters of Marshal d'Hocquincourt,

defeated him, burnt his camp, and drove him back to Bleneau;

a rapid march, on the part of Turenne, coming to the aid of

his colleague, forced Conde to fall back upon Chatillon ; on the

11th of April he was in Paris.

The princes had relied upon the irritation caused by the re-

turn of Mazarin to draw Paris into the revolt, but they were
only half successful; the parliament would scarcely give

Conde admittance; President de BaiUeul, who occupied the

chair in the absence of Mole, declared that the body always
considered it an honor to see the prince in their midst, but that

they would have preferred not to see him there in the state in

which he was at the time, with his hands stOl bloody from the

defeat of the king's troops. Amelot, premier president of the

Court of Aids, said to the prince's face, " that it was a matter

of astonishment, after many battles delivered or sustained

against His Majesty's troops, to see him not only returning to

Paris without having obtained letters of amnesty, but stiU

appearing amongst the sovereign bodies as if he gloried in the

spoUs of His Majesty's subjects, and causing the drum to be

beaten for levying troops, to be paid by money coming from
Spain, in the capital of the realm, the most loyal city possessed

by the king." The city of Paris resolved not to make "com-
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mon cause or furnish money to assist the princes against the

king under pretext of its being against Mazarin." The popu-

lace alone were favorable to the princes' party.

Meanwhile, Turenne had easy work with the secondary gene-

rals remaining at the head of the factious army ; by his able

manoeuvres he had covered the march of the court, which es-

tablished itself at St. Germain.
Cond6 assembled his forces encamped around Paris : he in-

tended to fortify himself at the confluence of the Seine and the

Mame, hoping to be supported by the little army which had
just been brought up by Duke Charles of Lorraine, as capri-

cious and adventurous as ever. Tui'enne and the main body
of his troops barred the passage. Cond^ threw himself back
upon Faubourg St. Antoine and there intrenched himself, at the

outlet of the three principal streets which abutted upon Porte

St. Antoine (now Place de la Bastille). Turenne had meant to

wait for reinforcements and artUlery, but the whole court had
flocked upon the heights of Charonne to see the fight

;
pressure

was put upon him, and the marshal gave the word to attack.

The army of the Fronde fought with fury. " I did not see a
prince of Conde," Turenne used to say; " I saw more than a
dozen." The king's soldiers had entered the houses, thus turn-

ing the barricades ; Marshal Fert6 had just arrived with the ar-

tillery and was sweeping Rue St. Antoine. The princes' army
was about to be driven back to the foot of the walls of Paris,

when the cannon of the Bastille, replying all on a sudden to the

volleys of the royal troops, came like a thimderbolt on M. de
Turenne; the Porte St. Antoine opened, and the Parisians,

under arms, fringing the streets, protected the return of the

rebel army. Mdlle. de Montpensier had taken the command of

the city of Paris.

For a week past the Duke of Orleans had been iU or pretended

to be ; he refused to give any order. When the prince began

his movement, on the 2nd of July, early, he sent to beg Mdlle.

not to desert him. *
' I ran to the Luxembourg, " she says,

'

' and

I found Monsieur at the top of the stairs. ' I thought I should

find you in bed,' said I ;
' Count Fiesque told me that you didn't

feel well.' He answered, 'I am not ill enough for that, but

enough not to go out.' I begged him to ride out to the aid of

the prince, or, at any rate, to go to bed and assume to be ill;

but I could get nothing from him. I went so far as to say,

* Short of having a treaty with the court in your pocket, I can-

not understand how you can take things so easily ; but can you
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really have one to sacrifice the prince to Cardinal Mazarinf

'

He made no reply : all I said lasted quite an hour, during which
every friend we had might have been killed, and the prince as

well as another, without anybody's caring; nay there were
people of Monsieur's in high spirits, hoping that the prince

would perish ; they were friends of Cardinal de Retz. At last

Monsieur gave me a letter for the gentlemen of the Hotel, leav-

ing it to me to tell them his intention. I was there in a
moment, assuring those present that, if ill luck would have it

that the enemy should beat the prince, no more quarter woulci

be shown to Paris than to the men who bore arms. Marshal
de THopital, governor of Paris for the king, said to me, *You
are aware, Mdlle., that if your troops had not approached this

city, those of the king would not have come thither and that

they only came to drive them away.' Madame de Nemours
did not like this, and began to argue the point. I broke off

their altercation. 'Consider, sir, that, whilst time is being

wasted in discussing useless matters, the prince is in danger in

your faubourgs.' " She carried with her the aid of the duke of

Orleans' troops and immediately moved forwards, meeting
everywhere on her road her friends woimded or dying.
*'When I was near the gate, I went into the house of an ex-

chequer-master (maitre des comptes). As soon as I was there,

the prince came thither to see me; he was in a pitiable state;

he had two fingers' breadth of dust on his face, and his hair all

matted; his coUar and his shirt were covered with blood,

although he was not wounded ; his breastplate was riddled all

over ; and he held his sword bare in his hand, having lost the

scabbard. He said to me, ' You see a man in despair ; I have
lost all my friends; MM. de Nemours, de la Rochefoucauld,

and Clinchamps are wounded to death.' I consoled him a little

by telling him that they were in better case than he supposed.

Then I went off to the Bastille where I made them load the can-

non which was trained right upon the city ; and I gave orders

to fire as soon as I had gone. I went thence to the Porte St,

Antoine. The soldiers shouted, ' Let us do something that will

astonish them; our retreat is secure; here is Mdlle. at the gate,

and she will have it opened for us, if we are hard pressed.'

The prince gave orders to march back into the city ; he seemed

to me quite different from what he had been early in the day,

though he had not changed at all ; he paid me a thousand com-

pliments and thanks for the great service he considered that I

had rendered him. I said to him, * I have a favor to ask of

(I) HF Vol. 4
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you : that is, not to say anything to Monsieur about the laches
he has displayed towards you.' At this very moment up came
Monsieur, who embraced the prince with as gay an air as if he
had not left him at all in the lurch. The prince confessed that
he had never been in so dangerous a position.

"

The fight at Porte St. Antoine had not sufficiently compro-
mised the Parisians, who began to demand peace at any price.

The mob, devoted to the princes, set themselves to insult in the
street all those who did not wear in their hats a tuft of straw,

the rallying sign of the faction. On the 4th of July, at the
general assembly of the city, when the king's attorney-general
proposed to conjure His Majesty to return to Paris without
Cardinal Mazarin, the princes, who demanded the union of the
Parisians with themselves, rose up and went out, leaving the
assembly to the tender mercies of the crowd assembled on the
Place de Q-r^ve. "Down on the Mazarins!" was the cry;

"there are none but Mazarins any longer at the Hotel de
Ville !" Fire was appUed to the doors defended by the archers;

all the outlets were guarded by men beside themselves ; more
than thirty burgesses of note were massacred ; many died of

their wounds, the Hotel de Ville was pillaged. Marshal de
I'Hopital escaped with great difficulty and the provost of

tradesmen yielded up his office to Councillor Broussel. Terror

reigned in Paris : it was necessary to drag the magistrates to

the Palace of Justice to decree, on the 19th of July, by seventy-

four votes against sixty-nine, that the duke of Orleans should

be appointed "lieutenant-general of the kingdom, and the

prince of Conde commandant of all the armies. " The usurpa-

tion of the royal authority was flagrant, the city-assembly

voted subsidies, and Paris wrote to aU the good towns of

France to announce to them her resolution. Chancellor

Seguier had the poltroonery to accept the presidency of the

council, offered him by the duke of Orleans ; he thus avenged
himself for the preference the queen had but lately shown for

Mole by confiding the seals to him. At the same time the

Spaniards were entering France ; for all the strong places were
dismantled or disgarrisoned. The king, obliged to confront

civil war, had abandoned his frontiers; GraveHnes had fallen

on the 18th of May, and the archduke had undertaken the siege

of Dunkerque. At Conde's instance, he detached a body of

troops, which he sent, under the orders of Count Fuendalsagna,
to join the duke of Lorraine, who had again approached Paris.

Everywhere the fortune of arms appeared to be against the
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king. " This year we lost Barcelona, Catalonia, and Casale,

the key of Italy," says Cardinal de Retz. "We saw Brisach

in revolt, on the point of falling once more into the hands of

the House of Austria. We saw the flags and standards of

Spain fluttering on the Pont Neuf, the yellow scarves of Lor-

raine appeared in Paris as freely as the isabels and the blues."

Dissension, ambition, and poltroonery were delivering France
over to the foreigner.

The evil passions of men, under the control of God, help

sometimes to destroy and sometimes to preserve them. The
interests of the Spaniards and of the prince of Cond6 were not
identical. He desired to become the master of France, and to

command in the king's name; the enemy were laboring to

humiliate France and to prolong the war indefinitely. The
archduke recalled Coimt Fuendalsagna to Dunkerque; and
Turenne, withstanding the terrors of the court which would
fain have fled first into Normandy and then to Lyons, pre-

vailed upon the queen to establish herself at Pontoise, whilst

the army occupied Compi^gne. At every point cutting off the

passage of the duke of Lorraine, who had been reinforced by a
body of Spaniards, Turenne held the enemy in check for three •

weeks, and prevented them from marching on Paris. AH par-

ties began to tire of hostilities.

Cardinal Mazarin took his line, and loudly demanded of the
king permission to withdraw, in order, by his departure, to re-

store peace to the kingdom. The queen refused :
** There is no

consideration shown," she said, ''for my son's honor and my
own; we will not suffer him to go away." But the cardinal

insisted. Prudent and far-sighted as he was, he knew that to

depart was the only way of remaining. He departed on the

19th of August, but without leaving the frontier : he took up
his quarters at Bouillon. The queen had summoned the parlia-

ment to her at Pontoise. A small number of magistrates re-

sponded to her summons, enough, however, to give the queen
the right to proclaim rebeUious the parliament remaining at

Paris. Chancellor Seguier made his escape in order to go and
rejoin the comi;. Nobody really believed in the cardinal's

withdrawal ; men are fond of yielding to appearances in order

to excuse in their own eyes a change in their own purposes.

Disorder went on increasing in Paris; the great lords, in their

discontent, were quarrelling one with another; the prince of

Cond^ struck M. de Rieux, who returned the blow ; the duke
of Nemours was killed in a duel by M. de Beaufort ; the bur*
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gesses were growing weary of so much anarchy ; a public dis-

play of feeling in favor of peace tQok place on the 24th of

September in the garden of the Palais-Jloyal ; those present

stuck in th^ir hats pieces of white paper in opposition to the

Frondeurs' tufts of straw. People fought in the streets on be-

half of these tokens.

For some weeks past Cardinal de Retz had remained inactive,

and his friends pressed him to move. ' "You see quite well,"

they said, " that Mazarin is but a sort of jack-in-the-box, out

of sight to-day and popping up to-morrow ; but you also see

that, whether he be in or out, the spring that sends him up or

down is that of the royal authority, the which will not, appar-

ently, be so very soon broken by the means taken to break it.

The obligation you are imder towards Monsieur, and even
towards the public, as regards Mazarin, does not allow you to

work for his restoration ; he is no longer here, and, though his

absence may be nothing but a mockery and a delusion, it never-

theless gives you an opportunity for taking certain steps which
naturally lead to that which is for your good." Eetz lost no
time in going to Compi^gne, where the king had installed him-
self after Mazarin's departure ; he took with him a deputation

of the clergy, and received in due form the cardinal's hat. He
was the bearer of proposals for an accommodation from the

duke of Orleans, but the queen cut him short. The court per-

ceived its strength, and the instructions of Cardinal Mazarin
were precise. The ruin of De Retz was from that moment re-

solved upon.

The prince of Conde was ill; he had left the command of his

troops to M. de Tavannes ; during the night between the 5th

and 6th of October, Turenne struck his camp at Villeneuve-St.-

Georges, crossed the Seine at Corbeil, the Mame at Meaux,
without its being in the enemy's power to stop him, and estab-

lished himself in the neighborhood of Dammartin. Conde was
furious: "Tavannes and Vallon ought to wear bridles," he
said, "they are asses;" he left his house, and placed himself

once more at the head of his army, at first followiag after Tu-

renne, and soon to sever himself completely from that Paris

which was slipping away from him. '

' He would find himself

more at home at the head of four squadrons in the Ardennes
than commanding a dozen millions of such fellows as we have
here, without excepting President Charton, " said the duke of

Orleans. '

' The prince was wasting away with sheer disgust

;

he was so weary of hearing all the talk about parHament,
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court of aids, chambers in assembly and H6tel de Ville, that

he ^ould often declare that his grandfather had never been
more fatigued by the pai*sons of La Eochelle. " The great Cond6
was athirst for the thrilling emotions of war; and the crime he
committed was to indulge at any price that boundless passion.

Ever victorious at the head of French armies, he was about to

make experience of defeat in the service of the for3igner.

The king had proclaimed a general amnesty on the 18th of

October ; and on the 21st he set out in state for Paris. The
duke of Orleans still wavered. "You wanted peace," said

Madame, "when it depended but on you to make war; you
now want war when you can make neither war nor peace. It

is of no use to think any longer of anything but going with a
good grace to meet the king." At these words he exclaimed

aloud, as if it had been proposed to him to go and throw him-
self in the river. "And where the devil should I go?" he
answered. He remained at the Luxembourg. On drawing
near Paris, the king sent word to his uncle that he would have
to leave the city. Gaston rephed in the following letter:

" Monseigneur,—Having understood from my cousin the

duke of Danville and from Sieur d'Aligre the respect that your
Majesty would have me pay you, I most humbly beseech your
Majesty to allow me to assure you by these lines that I do not
propose to remain in Paris longer than till to-morrow, and that

I will go my way to my house at Limours, having no more
passionate desire than to testify by my perfect obedience that

I am, with submission,

"Monseigneur,
' Your most humble and most obedient servant and subject,

"Gaston."
The duke of Orleans retired before long to his castle at Blois,

where he died in 1660, deserted, towards the end of his life, by
all the friends he had successively abandoned and betrayed.
" He had, with the exception of courage, all that was necessary

to make an honorable man," says Cardinal de Retz, "but
weakness was predominant in his heart through fear, and in

his mind through irresolution; it disfigured the whole course

of his life. He engaged in everything because he had not

strength to resist those who drew him on, and he always came
out disgracefully, because he had not the courage to support

them." He was a prey to fear, fear of his friends as well as

of his enemies.

The Fronde was all over, that of the gentry of the long robe
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as well as that of the gentry of the sword. The Parliament of

Paris was once more falling in the State to the rank which had
been assigned to it by Richelieu, and from which it had wanted
to emerge by a supreme effort. The attempt had been the same
in France as in England, however different had been the suc-

cess. It was the same yearnings of patriotism and freedom,

the same desire on the part of the country to take an active

part in its own government, which had inspired the opposition

of the Parliament of England to the despotism of Charles I.,

and the opposition of the French parhaments to Richelieu as

well as to Mazarin. It was England's good fortune to have but
one parliament of politicians instead of ten parliaments of

magistrates, the latter more fit for the theory than the practice

of public affairs ; and the Reformation had, beforehand, accus-

tomed its people to discussion as well as to liberty. Its great

lords and its gentlemen placed themselves from the first at the
head of the national movement, demanding nothing and ex-

pecting nothing for themselves from the advantages they
claimed for their country. The remnant of the feudal system
had succumbed with the duke of Montmorency imder Riche-

lieu ; France knew not the way to profit by the elements of

courage, disinterestedness and patriotism offered her by her
magistracy ; she had the misfortune to be delivered over to

noisy factions of princes and great lords, ambitious or envious,

greedy of honors and riches, as ready to fight the court as to

be on terms with it, and thinking far more of their own per-

sonal interests than of the public service. Without any unity
of action or aim, and by turns excited and dismayed by the
examples that came to them from England, the Frondeurs had
to guide them no Hampden or Cromwell ; they had at their

backs neither people nor army ; the English had been able to

accomplish a revolution ; the Fronde failed before the dexter-

ous prudence of Mazarin and the queen's fidelity to her min-
ister. In vain did the coadjutor aspire to take liis place ; Anne
of Austria had not forgotten the earl of Strafford.

Cardinal de Retz learnt before long the hollowness of his

hopes. On the 19th of December, 1652, as he was repair-

ing to the Louvre, he was arrested by M. de VOlequier, caj)-

tain of the guards on duty, and taken the samie evening to

the Bois de Vincennes ; there was a great display of force in

the street and around the carriage; but nobody moved,
" whether it were," says Retz, " that the dejection of the peo-

ple was too great, or that those who were well-inclined to*
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wards me lost courage on seeing nobody at their head." Peo-
ple were tired of raising barricades and hounding down the
king's soldiers.

"I was taken into a large room where there were neither
hangings nor bed; that which was brought in about eleven
o'clock at night was of Chinese taffeta, not at all the thing for

winter furniture. I slept very well, which must not be attrib-

uted to stout-heartedness, because misfortune has naturally
that effect upon me. I have on more than one occasion dis-

covered that it wakes me in the morning and sends me to sleep

at night. I was obliged to get up the next day without a fire,

because there was no wood to make one, and the three exons
who had been posted near me had the kindness to assure me
that I should not be without it the next day. He who re-

mained alone on guard over me took it for himself, and I was
a whole fortnight, at Christmas, in a room as big as a church,

without warming myself. I do not believe that there could be
found under heaven another man like this exon. He stole my
linen, my clothes, my boots, and I was sometimes obKged to

stay in bed eight or ten days for lack of anything to put on. I

could not believe that I was subjected to such treatment with-

out orders from some superior, and without some mad notion

of making me die of vexation. I fortified myself against that

notion, and I resolved at any rate not to die that kind of death.

At last I got him into the habit of not tormenting me any
more, by dint of letting him see that I did not torment myself
at all. In point of fact, I had risen pretty nearly superior to aU
these ruses, for which I had a supreme contempt ; but I coiild

not assume the same loftiness of spirit in respect of the prison's

entity (substance)., if one may use the term, and the sight of

myself, every morning when I awoke, in the hands of my ene-

mies made me perceive that I was anything rather than a stoic."

The archbishop of Paris had just died, and the dignity passed to
his coadjutor ; as the j)rice of his release, Mazarin demanded
his resignation. The clergy of Paris were highly indignant

;

Cardinal de Eetz was removed to the castle of Nantes, whence
he managed to make his escape in August, 1653 ; for nine years

he hved abroad, in Spain, Italy and Germany, everywhere
minghng in the affairs of Europe, engaged in intrigue, and not

without influence ; when at last he returned to France, in 1662,

he resigned the archbishopric of Paris and established himself

in the principality of Commercy, which belonged to him, occu-

pied up to the day of his death in paying his debts, doing good
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to his friends and servants, writing his memoirs, and making
his peace with God. This was in those days a solicitude which
never left the most worldly : the prince of Conti had died very
devout, and Madame de LongueviUe had just expired at the

Carmelites', after twenty-five years' penance, when Cardinal

de Retz died on the 24th of August, 1679. At the time of hie

arrest, it was a common saying of the people in the street that

together with " Cardinal de Retz it would have been a very
good thing to imprison Cardinal Mazarin as well, in order to

teach them of the clergy not to meddle for the future in the

things of this world." Language which was unjust to the

grand government of Cardinal RicheUeu, xmjust even to Car-

dinal Mazarin. The latter was returning with greater power
than ever at the moment when Cardinal de Retz, losing forever

the hope of supplanting him in power, was beginning that hfe

of imprisonment and exile which was ultimately to give him
time to put retirement and repentance between himself and
death.

Cardinal Mazarin had once more entered France, but he had
not returned to Paris. The prince of Conde, soured by the ill-

success of the Fronde and demented by illimitable pride, had not

been ashamed to accept the title of generalissimo of the Spanish
armies; Turenne had succeeded in hurling him back into

Luxembourg, and it was in front of Bar, besieged, that Ma-
zarin, with a body of four thousand men, joined the French
army; Bar M'as taken, and the campaign of 1652, disastrous at

nearly every point, had just finished with this success, when
the cardinal re-entered Paris at the end of January, 1653. Six

months later, at the end of July, the insurrection in Guienne
becoming extinguished by a series of private conventions;

the king's armies were entering Bordeaux ; the revolted princes

received their pardon, waiting, meanwhile, for the prince of

Conti to marry, as he did next year, MdUe. Martinozzi, one of

Mazarin's nieces; Madame de LongueviUe retired to Moulina
into the convent where her aunt, Madame de Montmorency,
had for the last twenty years been mourning for her husband;
Conde was the only rebel left, more dangerous, for Francei,

than aU the hostile armies he commanded.
Cardinal Mazarin was henceforth all-powerful; whatever

may have been the nature of the ties which maited him to the

queen, he had proved their fidelity and strength too fully to

always avoid the temptation of adopting the tone of a master;

the young king's confidence in his minister, who had brought
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him up, equalled that of his mother; the merits as well as the

faults of Mazarin were accordingly free to crop out : he was
neither vindictive nor cruel towards even his most inveterate

enemies, whom he could not manage, as Richelieu did, to con-

found with those of the State ; the excesses of the factions had
sufficed to destroy them; " Time is an able fellow," the cardi-

nal would frequently say ; if people often complained of being
badly compensated for their services, Mazarin could excuse
himself on the ground of the deplorable condition of the

finances. He nevertheless feathered his own nest inordinately,

taking care, however, not to rob the people, it was said. He
confined himseK to selling everything at a profit to himself,

even the offices of the royal household, without making, as

Richelieu had made, any '

' advance out of his own money to

the State, when there was none in the treasury." The power
had been honestly won, if the fortune were of a doubtful kind.

M. Mignet has said with his manly precision of language:

"Amidst those unreasonable disturbances which upset for a
while the judgment of the great Turenne, which, in the case of

the great Conde, turned the sword of Rocroi against France,

and which led Cardinal Retz to make so poor a use of his

talent, there was but one firm will, and that was Anne of

Austria's ; but one man of good sense, and that was Mazarin"
[Introduction aux n^gociations pour la succession d^Espagne].

From 1653 to 1657, Turenne, seconded by Marshal La Ferte

and sometimes by Cardinal Mazarin in person, constantly kept
the Spaniards and the prince of Conde in check, recovering the

places but lately taken from France and relieving the besieged

towns; -without ever engaging in pitched battles, he almost
always had the advantage. Mazarin resolved to strike a de-

cisive blow. It was now three years since, after long negotia-

tions, the cardinal had concluded with Cromwell, Protector of

the Commonwealth of England, a treaty of peace and com-
merce, the prelude and first fruits of a closer alliance which
the able minister of Anne of Austria had not ceased to wish
for and pave the way for. On the 23rd of March, 1657, the

parleys ended at last in a treaty of alliance offensive and de-

fensive ; it was concluded at Paris between France and Eng-
land. Cromwell promised that a body of six thousand Eng
lish, supported by a fleet prepared to victual and aid them
along the coasts, should go and join the French army, twenty
thousand strong, to make war on the Spanish Low Countries,

and especially to besiege the three forts of Gravelines, Mardyk
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and Dunkerque, the last of which was to be placed In the
hands of the Btiglish and remain in their possession. Six
weeks after the conclusion of the treaty, the English troops
disemharked at Boulogne; they were regiments formed and
trained in the long struggles of the civil war, drOled to the
most perfect discipline, of austere maimers, and of resolute

and stem courage; the king came in person to receive them on
their arrival; Mardyk was soon taken and placed as pledge in

the hands of the English. CromweU sent two fresh regiments
for the siege of Dunkerque. In the spring of 1658, Turenne in-

vested the place. Louis XTV". and Mazarin went to Calais to

be present at this great enterprise.

"At Brussels," says M. Guizot in his Histoire de la Riputb-

lique (TAngleterre et de Cromwell, "neither Don Juan nor the
marquis of Carracena would beUeve that Dunkerque was in

danger; being at the same time indolent and proud, they dis-

dained the counsel, at one time of vigUant activity and at an-

other of prudent reserve, whibh was constantly given them by
Conde ; they would not have anybody come and rouse them
during their siesta if any unforeseen incident occurred, nor
aUow any doubt of their success when once they were up and
on horseback. They hurried away to the defence of Dunker-
que, leaving behind them their artillery and a portion of their

cavalry. Conde conjured them to intrench themselves whilst

awaiting them; Don Juan, on the contrary, was for advancing
on to the ' dunes ' and marching to meet the French army.
'You don't reflect,' said Conde: 'that ground is fit only for

infantry, and that of the French is more numerous and has
seen more service.' ' I am persuaded,' replied Don Juan, ' that

they will not even dare to look His Most Catholic Majesty's

army in the face.' *Ah! you don't know M. de Turenne; no
mistake is made with impunity in the presence of such a man
as that.' Don Juan persisted, and, in fact, made his way on co

the 'dunes.' Next day, the 13th of June, Conde, more and
more convinced of the danger, made fresh efforts to make him
retire. ' Eetire !' cried Don Juan :

' if the French dare fight,

this will be the finest day that ever shone on the arms of His
Most Catholic Majesty.' 'Very fine, certainly,* answered
Conde, 'if you give orders to retire.' Turenne put an end to

this disagreement in the enemy's camp Having made up his

mind to give battle on the 14th, at daybreak, he sent word to

the Enghsh general, Lockhart, by one of his officers who
wanted at the same time to explain the commander-in-chiefs
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plan and his grounds for it: 'All right,' answered Lockhart:
* I leave it to M. de Turenne ; he shall teU me his reasons after

the battle, if he likes.' A striking contrast between the manly-

discipline of English good sense and the silly blindness of

Spanish pride. Conde was not mistaken : the issue of a battle,

begun under such auspices, could not be doubtful. * My lord,'

said he to the yoimg duke of Gloucester, who was serving in

the Spanish array by the side of his brother, the duke of York,
* did you ever see a battle?' 'No, prince,' 'WeU, then you
are going to see one lost.' The battle of the Dunes was, in fact,

totally lost by the Spaniards after four hours' very hard
fighting, during which the English regiments carried bravely
and with heavy losses the most difficult and the best defended
position ; all the officers of Lockhart's regiment, except two,

were killed or woimded before the end of the day ; the Spanish
army retired in disorder, leaving four thousand prisoners in

the hands of the conqueror. 'The enemy came to meet us,'

wrote Turenne in the evening to his wife; 'they were beaten,

God be praised! I have worked rather hard all day; I wish

you good night, and am going to bed.' Ten days afterwards,

on the 23rd of June, 1658, the garrison of Dunkerque was ex-

hausted ; the aged governor, the marquis of Leyden, had been
mortally wounded in a sortie ; the place surrendered, and, the

next day but one, Louis XIV. entered it, but merely to hand it

over at once to the English. ' Though the court and the army
are in despair at the notion of letting go what he caUs a rather

nice morsel,' wrote Lockhart the day, before to Secretary

Thurloe, ' nevertheless the cardinal is staunch to his promises,

and seems as well satisfied at giving up this place to His High-
ness as I am to take it. The king also is extremely poUte and
obliging, and he has in his soul more honesty than I had sup-

posed.'"

The surrender of Dunkerque was soon followed by that of

Gravelines and several other towns; the great blow against

the Spanish arms had been struck ; negotiations were begin-

ning ; tranquillity reigned everywhere in France ; the parUa-

ment had caused no talk since the 20th of March, 1655, when,
they ha\'ing refused to enregister certain financial edicts, for
want of liberty of suffrage, the king, setting out from the cas-

tle of Vincennes, '

' had arrived early at the Palace of Justice,

\n. scarlet jacket and gi*ay hat, attended by all his court in the

same costume, as if he were going to hunt the stag, which was
unwonted up to that day. When he was in his bed of justice,
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he prohibited the parKament from assembling, and, after hav-
ing said a word or two, he rose and went out without hstening

to any address." [Memoires de Montglat, t. ii,] The sovereign

courts had learnt to improve upon the old maxim of Matthew
M0I6: "I am going to court; I shall tell the truth; after which
the king must be obeyed." Not a tongue wagged, and obedi-

ence at length was rendered to Cardinal Mazarin as it had but
lately been to Cardinal Bicheheu.

The court was taking its diversion. " There were plenty of

fine comedies and ballets going on. The king, who danced
very well, hked them extremely," says Mdlle. de Montpensier,

at that time exiled from Paris; " aU this did not affect me at

all; I thought that I should see enough of it on my return; but
my ladies were different, and nothing could equal their vexa-

tion at not being in all these gayeties." It was stiU worse when
announcement was made of the arrival of Queen Christina of

Sweden, that celebrated princess who had reigned from the

time she was six years old, and had lately abdicated, in 1654,

in favor of her cousin, Charles Gustavus, in order to regain

her hberty, she said, but perhaps also because she found her-

self confronted by the ever-increasing opposition of the gran-

dees of her kingdom, hostile to the foreign fashions favored by
the queen as well as to the design that was attributed to her of

becoming converted to Catholicism. When Christina arrived

at Paris, in 1656, she had already accompUshed her abjuration

at Brussels, without assigning her motives for it to anybody,
"'Those who talk of them know nothing about them," she

rould say, "and she who knows something about them has

never talked of them." There was great curiosity at Paris to

see this queen. The king sent the duke of Guise to meet her,

and he wrote to one of his friends as follows:—"She is not tall,

she has a good arm, a hand white and well made, but rather a
man's than a woman's, a high shoulder, a defect which she so

well conceals by the singularity of her dress, her walk and her
gestures that you might make a bet about it. Her face is

large without being defective, all her features are the same
and strongly marked, a pretty tolerable turn of countenance,

set off by a very singular head-dress, that is, a man's wig, very
big and very much raised in frOnt ; the top of the head is a
tissue of hair, and the back has something of a woman's style

of head-dress. Sometimes she also wears a hat; her bodice
laced behind, crosswise, is made something like our doublets,

her chemise bulging out all around her petticoat, which she
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wears rather badly fastened and not over-straight. She is

always very much powdered, with a good deal of pomade, and
almost never puts on gloves. She has at the very leaet as
much swagger .and haughtiness as the great Gustavus, her
father, can have had; she is mighty civil and coaxing, speaks
eight languages, and principally French, as if she had been
bom in Paris. She knows as much about it as all our
Academy and the Sorbonne put together, has an admirable
knowledge of painting as well as of everything else, and knows
all the intrigues of our court better than I. In fact, she is

quite an extraordinary person." "The king, though very
timid at that time," says Madame de Motteville, "and not at

all well informed, got on so well with this bold, well-informed

and haughty princess, that, from the first moment, they asso-

ciated together with much freedom and pleasure on both sides.

It was difficult, when you had once had a good opportunity of

seeing her, and above all of listening to her, not to forgive all

her irregularities, though some of them were highly blamable."
All the court and all Paris made a great fuss about this queen
who insisted upon going everywhere, even to the French
Academy, where no woman had ever been admitted. Patni
thus relates to one of his friends the story of her visit: "No
notice was given until about eight or nine in the morning of

this princess's purpose, so that some of our body could not re-

ceive information in time. M. de Gombault came without hav-
ing been advertised, but, as soon as he knew of the queen's pur-

pose, he went away again, for thou must know that he is wrath
with her because, he having written some verses in which he
praised the great Gustavus, she did not write to him, she who,
as thou knowest, has written to a hiuidred impertinent apes.

I might complain with far more reason ; but, so long as kings,

queens, princes, and princesses do me only that sort of harm,
I shall never complain. The chancellor [Seguier at whose
house the Academy met] had forgotten to have the portrait of

this princess, which she had given to the society, placed in the

room ; which, in my opinion, ought not to have been forgotten.

Word was brought that the carriage was entering the court-

yard. The chancellor, followed by the whole body, went to

receive the princess. ... As soon as she entered the room, she

went off-hand, according to her habit, and sat down in her

chair ; and at the same moment, without any order given us, we
also sat down. The princess, seeing that we were at some httle

distance from the table, told us that we could draw up close to
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it. There was some little drawing up, but not as if it were a
dinner-party. . . . Several pieces were read ; and then the direc-

tor, who was M. de la Chambre, told the queen that the ordi-

nary exercise of the society was to work at the Dictionary, and
that, if it were agreeable to Her Majesty, a sheet should be
read. ' By all means,' said she. M. de Mezeray, accordingly,

read the word Jeux, under which, amongst other proverbial

expressions, there was :
' Jeiux de princes, qui ne plaisent qu'd,

ceux qui lesfont^ {Princes' jokes, which amu^e only those who
make them). She burst out laughing. The word, which was
in fair copy, was finished. It would have been better to read
a word which had to be weeded, because then we should all

have spoken ; but people were taken by surprise—the French
always are. . . . After about an hour, the princess rose, made a
courtesy to the company, and went away as she had come.
Here is really what passed at this famous interview which, no
doubt, does great honor to the Academy. The duke of Anjou
talks of coming to it, and the zealous are quite transported
with this bit of glory " [CEuvi-es diverses de Patru, t. ii. p. 512].

Queen Christina returned the next year and passed some
time at Fontainebleau. It was there, ia a gallery that King
Louis Philippe caused to be turned into apartments, which M.
Guizot at one time occupied, that she had her first equerry,

Monaldeschi, whom she accused of having betrayed her, assas<=

sinated almost before her own eyes; and she considered it as-

tonishing and very bad taste that the court of France should

be shocked at such an execution. "This barbarous princess,"

says Madame de Motteville, "after so cruel an action as that,

remained in her room laughing and chatting as easily as if she

had done something of no consequence or very praiseworthy.

The queen-mother, a perfect Christian, who had met with so

many enemies whom she might have punished but who had
received from her nothing but marks of kindness, was scan-

dalized by it. The king and Monsieur blamed her, and the

minister, who was not a cruel man, was astounded.

"

The queen-mother had other reasons for being less satisfied

than she had been at the first trip of Queen Christina of Sweden.
The young king testified much inchnation for Mary de Mancini,

Cardinal Mazarin's niece, a bold and impassioned creature,

whose sister Olympia had already found favor in his eyes be-

fore her marriage with the count of Soissons. The eldest of

all had maiTied the duke of Mercoeur, son of the duke of Ven-
ddme; the other two were destined to be united, at a later
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period, to the dukes of Bouillon and la Meilleraye ; the hoi)e8

of Mary went still higher ; relying on the love of young Louis
XIV. she dared to dream of the throne; and the Queen of

Sweden encouraged her. '

' The right thing is to marry one's

love," she told the king. No time was lost in letting Clrristina

understand that she could not remain long in France ; the car-

dinal, " with a moderation for which he cannot be sufficiently

commended," says Madame de MotteviUe, "himself put ob-

stacles in the way of his niece's ambitious designs ; he sent her
to the convent of Brouage, threatening, if that exile were not
sufficient, to leave France and take his niece with him."

*' No power," he said to the king, " can wrest from me the
free authority of disposal which God and the laws give m©
over my family." "You are king; you weep; and yet I am
going away !" said the young girl to her royal lover, who let

her go. Mary de Mancini was mistaken; he was not yet
King.
Cardinal Mazarin and the queen had other views regarding

the marriage of Louis XIV. ; for a long time past the object of

their labors had been to terminate the war by an alMance with
Spain. The Infanta, Maria Theresa, was no longer heiress to

the crown, for King Philip at last had a son; Spain was ex-

hausted by long-continued efforts and dismayed by the checks

received in the campaign of 1658; the alliance of the Ehine,

recently concluded at Frankfurt between the two leagues,

catholic and protestant, confirmed immutably the advantages
which the treaty of Westphalia had secured to France. The
electors had just raised to the head of the Empire young
Leopold I., on the death of his father Ferdinand III., and they
proposed their mediation between France and Spain. Whilst
King Philip IV. was stiU hesitating, Mazarin took a step in

another direction; the king set out for Lyons, accompanied
by his mother and his minister, to go and see Princess Mar-
garet of Savoy, who had been proposed to him a long time ago

as his wife. He was pleased with her, and negotiations were
already pretty far advanced, to the great displeasure of the

queen-mother, when the cardinal, on the 29th of November,
1659, in the evening, entered Anne of Austria's room. "He
found her pensive and melancholy, but he was all smiles.
' Good news, Madame, ' said he. ' Ah 1' cried the queen, ' is it to

be peace?' 'More than that, Madame; I bring your Majesty
both peace and the Infanta.' " The Spaniards had become un-

easy ; and Don Antonio de Pimentel had arrived at Lyons at
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the same time with the court of Savoy, bearing a letter from
Philip IV. for the queen his sister. The duchess of Savoy had
to depart and take her daughter with her, disappointed of her

hopes ; all the consolation she obtained was a written promise
that the king would marry Princess Margaret, if the marriage
with the Infanta were not accomplished within a year.

The year had not yet rolled away, and the duchess of Savoy
had already lost every atom of illusion. Since the 13th of

August, Cardinal Mazarin had been officially negotiating with
Don Louis de Haro representing Philip IV. The ministers had
held a meeting in the middle of the Bidassoa, on the Island of

Pheasants, where a pavilion had been erected on the boundary

-

line between the two States. On the 7th of November, the

peace of the Pyrenees was signed at last ; it put an end to a
war which had continued for twenty-three years, often inter-

necine, always burdensome, and which had ruined the finances

of the two countries. France was the gainer of Artois and
RoussUlon, and of several places in Flanders, Hainault and
Luxembourg; and the peace of Westphalia was recognized by
Spain, to whom France restored all that she held in Catalonia

and in Franche-Comte. Philip IV. had refused to include

Portugal in the treaty. The Infanta received as dowry 500,000

gold crowns, and renounced all her rights to the throne of

Spain ; the prince of Conde was taken back to favor by the

king, and declared that he would fain redeem with his blood

all the hostilities he had committed in and out of France. The
king restored him to aU his honors and dignities, gave him the

government of Burgundy, and bestowed on his son, the duke
of Enghien, the office of Grand Master of France. The honor
of the king of Spain was saved, he did not abandon his allies,

and he made a great match for his daughter. But the eyes of

Europe were not blinded ; it was France that triumphed, the

policy of Cardinal Richeheu and of Cardinal Mazarin was
everywhere successful. The work of Henry IV. was com-
pleted, the House of Austria was humiliated and vanquished
in both its branches ; the man who had concluded the peace of

Westphalia and the peace of the Pyrenees had a right to say,
*' I am more French in heart than in speech."

The prince of Conde returned to court, " as if he had never
gone away," says Mdlle. de Montpensier {Memoires, t. iii. p.

451). "The king talked famiharly with hun of all that he had
done both in France and in Flanders, and that with as much
gusto as if all those things had taken place for his service."
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" The prince discovered him to be so great in every point that,

from the first moment at which he could approach him, he
comprehended, as it appeared, that the time had come to

humble himself. That genius for sovereignty and command
which God had implanted in the king, and which was begin-

ning to show itself, persuaded the prince of Conde that all

which remained of the previous reign was aboiit to be anni-

hilated " [Memoires de Madame de Motteville, t. v. p. 39]. From
that day King Louis XIV. had no more submissive subject

than the great Conde.
The court was in the South, travelling from town to town,

pending the arrival of the dispensations from Rome. On the
3rd of June, 1660, Don Louis de Haro, in the name of the king
of France, espoused the Infanta in the church of Fontarabia.

Mdlle. de Montpensier made up her mind to be present, un-
known to anybody, at the ceremony. When it was over, the

new queen, knowing that the king's cousin was there, went up
to her, saying, "I should like to embrace this fair unknown,"
and led her away to her room, chatting about everything, but
pretending not to know her. The queen-mother and King
Philip IV. met next day, on the Island of Pheasants, after

forty-five years' separation. The king had come privately to

have a view of the Infanta, and he watched her, through a
door ajar, towering a whole head above the courtiers. " May
I ask my niece what she thinks of this unknown?" said Anne
of Austria to her brother. "It wiU be time when she has
passed that door," replied the king. Young Monsieur, the
king's brother, leaned forward towards his sister-in-law, and
"What does your Majesty think of this door?" he whispered.

"I think it very nice and handsome," answered the young
queen. The king had thought her handsome, "despite the

ugliness of her head-dress and of her clothes, which had at

first taken him by surprise." King Philip TV. kept looking at

M. de Turenne, who had accompanied the king. "That man
has given me dreadful times," he repeated twice or thrice.

"You can judge whether M. de Turenne felt himself offended,"

says Mdlle. de Montpensier. The definitive marriage took

place at Saint-Jean-de-Luz on the 9th of June, and the court

took the road leisurely back to Vincennes. Scarcely had the

arrival taken place, when all the sovereign bodies sent a
solemn deputation to pay their respects to Cardinal Mazarin
and thank him for the peace he had just concluded. It was an
unprecedented honor, paid to a minister upon whose head tho
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parliament had but lately set a price. The cardinal's triumph
was as complete at home as abroad; all foes had been reduced
to submission or silence, Paris and France rejoicing over the

peace and the king's marriage ; but, like Cardinal Eicheheu,

Mazarin succumbed at the very pinnacle of his glory and
power ; the gout, to which he was subject, flew to his stomach,
and he suffered excruciating agonies. One day when the king
came to get his advice upon a certain matter: "Sir," said the

cardinal, '

' you are asking counsel of a man who no longer has
his reason and who raves." He saw the approach of death
calmly but not unregretfuUy. Concealed, one day, behind a
curtain in the new apartments of the Mazarin Palace (now
the National Library), young Brienne heard the cardinal

coming. " He dragged Ids slippers along like a man very lan-

guid and just recovering from some serious iUness. He paused
at every step, for he was very feeble ; he fixed his gaze first on
one side and then on the other, and letting his eyes wander over

the magnificent objects of art he had been all his life collecting,

he said, ' A.11 that must be left behind I' And turning round, he
added, ' And that too I what trouble I have had to obtain all

these things ! I shall never see them more where I am going. '

"

He had himself removed to Vincennes of wliich he was governor.

There he continued to regulate all the affairs of State, striving

to initiate the young king in the government. "Nobody,"
Turenne used to say, " works so much as the cardinal or dis-

covers so many expedients with great clearness of mind for the

terminacing of much business of different sorts." The dying
minister recommended to the king MM. Le TeUier and de
Lionne, and he added: "Sir, to you I owe everytliing; but I

consider that I to some extent acquit myself of my obhgation

to your Majesty by giving you M. Colbert." The cardinal,

uneasy about the large possessions he left, had foimd a way of

securing them to his heirs by making, during his hfetime, a
gift of the whole of them to the king. Louis XIV. at once re-

turned it. The minister had lately placed his two nieces, the

princess of Conti and the countess of Soissons, at the head of

the household of two queens ; he had married his niece, Hor-
tensia Mancini, to the duke of La MeUleraye, who took the
title of duke of Mazarin. The father of this duke was the

relative and protege of Cardinal Richelieu, for whom Mazarin
had always preserved a feeling of great gratitude. It was to

him and his wife that he left the remainder of his vast poa-

aessions, after having distributed amongst all his relatives
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liberal bequests to an enormous amount. The pictures and
jewels went to the king, to Monsieur and to the queens. A
considerable sum was employed for the foundation and endow-^

ment of the College des Quatre Nations (now the Palais de
I'Institut), intended for the education of sixty children of the
four provinces reunited to France by the treaties of West-
phalia and the Pyrenees, Alsace, Eoussillon, Artois and Pig-

nerol. The cardinal's fortune was estimated at fifty millions.

Mazarin had scarcely finished making his final dispositions

when his malady increased to a violent pitch. " On the 5th of

March, forty hours' pubUc prayers were ordered in all the

churches of Paris, which is not generally done except in the

case of kings," says Madame de MottevUle. The cardinal had
sent for M. Joly, parish-priest of St. Nicholas des Champs, a
man of great reputation for piety, and begged him not to leave

him. '

' I have misgivings about not being sufiiciently afraid

of death, '' he said to his confessor. He felt his own pulse him-
self, muttering quite low, "I shall have a great deal more to

suffer.'' The king had left him on the 7th of March, in the

evening. He did not see him again and sent to summon the

ministers. Already the Hving was taking the place of the

dying, with a commencement of pomp and circumstance

which excited wonder at the changes of the world. "On the

9th, between two and three in the morning, Mazarin raised

himself slightly in his bed, praying to God and suffering

greatly : then he said aloud, ' Ah ! holy Virgin, have pity upon
me; receive my soul,' and so he expired, showing a fair front

to death up to the last moment." The queen-mother had left

her room for the last two days, because it was too near that of

the dying man. "She wept less than the king," says Madame
de MottevUle, "being more disgusted with the creatures of his

making by reason of the knowledge she had of their imperfec-

tions, insomuch that it was soon easy to see that the defects of

the dead man would before long appear to her greater than
they had yet been in her eyes, for he did not content himself

with exercising sovereign power over the whole realm, but he
exercised it over the sovereigns themselves who had given

it him, not leaving them liberty to dispose of anything of

any consequence" [Memoires de Madame de Mottemlle, t. v. p.

103].

Louis XIV. was about"to reign with a splendor and puissance

without precedent ; his subjects were submissive and Europe
at peace ; he was reaping the fruits of the labors of his grand-
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father Henry IV., of Cardinal Richelieu and of Cardinal Maz-

arin. Whilst continuing the work of Henry IV. Richelieu

had rendered possible the government of Mazarin ; he had set

the kingly authority on foundations so strong that the princes

of the blood themselves could not shake it. Mazarin had de-

stroyed party and seciu'ed to France a glorious peace. Great

minister had succeeded great king and able man great minister;

Itahan prudence, dexterity and finesse had replaced the in-

domitable will, the incomparable judgment and the grandeur

of view of the French priest and nobleman. Richelieu and
Mazarin had accomplished their patriotic work: the King's

timi had come.

CHAPTER XLIV.

Loxns XIV., ms wars and his coNq,uESTS, 1661-1697.

Cardinal Mazarin on his deathbed had given the yoimg
king this advice: " Manage your affairs yourself, Sir, and raise

no more premier ministei-s to where your bounties have placed

me; I have discovered, by what I might have done against

your service, how dangerous it is for a king to put his servants

in such a position." Mazarin knew thoroughly the king whose
birth he had seen. " He has in him the making of four kings

and one honest man, " he used to say. Scarcely was the min-
ister dead, when Louis XIV. sent to summon his council:

Chancellor Seguier, Superintendent Fouquet and Secretaries

of State Le TeUier, de Lionne, Brienne, Duplessis-Gueneguaud,

and La Vrilhere. Then, addressing the chancellor: " Sii'," said

he, "I have had you assembled together with my ministers

and my Secretaries of State to tell you that until now I have
been well pleased to leave my affairs to be governed by the

late cardinal: it is time that I should govern them myself;

you will aid me with your counsels when I ask for them.

Beyond the general business of the seal, in which I do not in-

tend to make any alteration, I beg and command you, Mr.
Chancellor, to put the seal of authority to nothing without my
orders and without having spoken to me thereof, unless a

Secretary of State shaU bring them to you on my behalf. . . .

And for you, gentlemen," addressing the Secretaries of State,
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I warn you not to sign anything, even a safety-warrant or pass-

port, without my command, to report every day to me per-

sonally, and to favor nobody in your monthly rolls. Mr.

Superintendent, I have explained to you my intentions ; I beg
that you will employ the services of M. Colbert, whom the late

cardinal recommended to me."

The king's councillors were men of experience ; and they all

recognized the master's tone. From timidity or respect, Louis

XIV. had tolerated the yoke of Mazarin, not, however, with-

out impatience and in expectation of his own turn [Portraits

de la Cour, Archives curieuses, t. viii. p. 371] :
" The cardinal,"

said he one day, "does just as he pleases, and I put up with it

because of the good service he has rendered me, but I shall be
master in my turn;" and he added, " the king my grandfather

did great things and left some to do ; if God gives me grace to

live twenty years longer, perhaps I may do as much or more."
God was to grant Louis XIV. more time and power than he
asked for, but it was Henry IV. 's good fortune to maintain his

greatness at the sword's point, without ever having leisure to

become intoxicated with it. Absolute power is in its nature so
unwholesome and dangerous that the strongest mind cannot
always withstand it. It was Louis XIV. 's misfortune to be
king for seventy-two years, and to reign fifty-six years as sov-

ereign master,

"Many people made up their minds," says the king in his

Memoires [t. ii. p. 392], "that my assiduity in work was but a
heat which would soon cool ; but time showed them what to

think of it, for they saw me constantly going on in the same
way, wishing to be informed of all that took place, listening to

the prayers and complaints of my meanest subjects, knowing
the number of my troops and the condition of my fortresses,

treating directly with foreign ministers, receiving despatches,

making in person part of the repHes and giving my secretaries

the substance of the others, regulating the receipts and expen-

diture of my kingdom, having reports made to myself in per-

son by those who were in important offices, keeping my affairs

secret, distributing graces according to my own choice, reserv-

ing to myself alone all my authority, and confining those who
served me to a modest position very far from the elevation of

premier ministers.

"

The young king, from the first, regulated his life and his

time: "I laid it down as a law to myself," he says in his In-

structions au dauphin, "to work regularly twice a day. I
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cannot tell you what finiit I reaped immediately after this

resolution. I felt myself rising as it were both in mind and
courage ; I found myself quite another being ; I discovered in

myself what I had no idea of and I joyfully reproached my
self for having been so long ignorant of it. Then it dawned
upon me that I was king and was bom to be.

"

A taste for order and regularity was natural to Louis XTV.,
and he soon made it apparent in his councils. " Under Cardi-

nal Mazarin, there was literally nothing but disorder and con-

fusion ; he had the council held whilst he was being shaved
and dressed, without ever giving anybody a seat, not even the

chancellor or Marshal Villeroy, and he was often chattering

with his linnet and his monkey all the time he was being

talked to about business. After Mazarin's death the king's

council assumed a more decent form. The king alone was
seated, all the others remained standing, the chancellor leaned

against the bedraQ, and M. de Lionne upon the edge of the

chimney-piece. He who was making a report placed himself

opposite the king and, if he had to write, sat down on a stool

which was at the end of the table where there was a writing-

desk and paper" [Histoire de France, by Le P. Daniel, t.

xvi. p. 89]. "I will settle this matter with your Majesty's

ministers," said the Portuguese ambassador one day to the

young king. "I have no ministers, Mr. Ambassador," re-

plied Louis XIV. : "you mean to say my men of business."

Long habituation to the office of Idng was not destined to

wear out, to exhaust the youthful ardor of King Louis XIV.
He had been for a long while governing, when he wrote:
" You must not imagine, my son, that aflfairs of State are like

those obscure and thorny passages in the sciences which you
will perhaps have found fatiguing, at which the mind strives

to raise itself, by an effort, beyond itself, and which repel us

quite as much by their, at any rate apparent, uselessness as by
their difficulty. The function of kings consists principally in

leaving good sense to act, which always acts naturally without

any trouble. All that is most necessary in this kind of work
is at the same time agreeable; for it is, in a word, my son, to

keep an open eye over all the world, ta be continually learning

news from all the provinces and all nations, the secrets of all

courts, the temper and the foible of all foreign princes and
ministers, to be informed about an infinite number of things of

which we are supposed to be ignorant, to see in our own circle

that which is most carefully hidden from us, to discover the
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most distant views of our own courtiers and their most darkly
cherished interests which come to us through contrary inter-

ests, and, in fact, I know not what other pleasure we would
not give up for this, even if it were curiosity alone that caused

us to feel it" [M^moires de Louis XIV., t. ii. p. 428].

At twenty-two years of age, no more than during the rest of

his life, was Louis XIV. disposed to sacrifice business to pleas-

ure, but he did not sacrifice pleasure to business. It was on a
taste so natural to a yoimg prince, for the first time free to do
as he pleased, that Superintendent Fouquet counted to increase

his influence and probably his power with the king. "The
attorney-general [Fouquet was attorney-general in the parha
ment of Paris], though a great thief, will remain master of the

others," the queen-mothei' had said to Madame de Motteville

at the time of Mazarin's death, Fouquet's hopes led him to

think of nothing less than to take the minister's place.

Fouquet, who was born in 1615, and had been superintendent

of finance in conjunction with Servien since 1655, had been in

sole possession of that office since the death of his colleague in

1659. He had faithfully served Cardinal Mazarin through the

troubles of the Fronde. The latter had kept him in power in

spite of numerous accusations of malversation and exti-ava-

gance. Fouquet, however, was not certain of the cardinal's

good faith : he bought Belle-He to secure for himself a retreat,

and prepared, for his personal defence, a mad project which was
destined subsequently to be his ruin. From the commencement
of his reign, the counsels of Mazarin on his death-bed, the sug-

gestions of Colbert, the first observations made by the king
himself irrevocably ruined Fouquet in the mind of the young
monarch. Whilst the superintendent was dreaming of the

ministry and his friends calling him the Futu7^e, when he was
preparing, in his castle of Vaux-le Vicomte, an entertainment
in the king's honor at a cost of 40,000 crowns, Louis XIV., in

concert with Colbert, had resolved upon his ruin. The form
of trial was decided upon. The king did not want to have any
trouble with the parliament, and Colbert suggested to Fouquet
the idea of ridding himself of his office of attorney-general.

AchUle de Harlay bought it for fourteen hundred thousand
livres; a million in ready money was remitted to the king for

his Majesty's urgent necessities; the superintendent was buy-

ing up everybody, even the king.

On the 17th of August, 1661, the whole court thronged the

gardens of Vaux, designed by Le Notre ; the king, whilst ad-
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miring the pictures of Le Brun, the Fdcheux of Moli^re repre*

gented that day for the first time, and the gold and silver plate

which encumbered the tables, felt his inward wrath redoubled

;

"Ah! Madame," he said to the queen his mother, "shall not

we make all these fellows disgorge?" He would have had the

superintendent arrested in the very midst of those festivities,

the very splendor of which was an accusation against him.

Anne of Austria, inclined in her heart to be indulgent towai'ds

Fouquet, restrained him: "Such a deed would scarcely be to

your honor, my son," she said, "everybody can see that this

poor man is ruining himseK to give you good cheer, and you
would have him arrested in his own house !"

"I put off the execution of my design," says Louis XIV. in

his Memoires, " which caused me incredible pain, for I saw that

during that time he was practising new devices to rob me.
You can imagine that at the age I then was it required my
reason to make a great effort against iny feelings in order to

act with so much self-control. All France commended espe-

cially the secrecy with which I had for three or four months
kept a resolution of that sort, particularly as it concerned a
man who had such special access to me, who had dealings with
all that approached me, who received information from within
and from without the kingdom, and who, of himself, must
have been led by the voice of his own conscience to apprehend
everything." Fouquet apprehended and became reassured by
turns; the king, he said, had forgiven him all the disorder

which the troubles of the times and the absolute will of Mazarin
had possibly caused in the finances. However, he was anxious
when he followed Louis XIV. to Nantes, the king being about
to hold an assembly of the states of Brittany. " Nantes, Belle-

He ! Nantes, Belle-Ile !" he kept repeating. On arriving, Fou-
quet was ill and trembled as if he had the ague ; he did not
present himself to the king.

On the 5th of September, in the evening, the king himself

wrote to the queen-mother : "My dear mother, I wrote you
word this morning about the execution of the orders I had
given to have the superintendent arrested

;
you know that I

have had this matter for a long while on my mind, but it was
impossible to act sooner, because I wanted him first of all to

have thirty thousand crowns paid in for the marine, and be^

cause, moreover, it was necessary to see to various matters
•which could not be done in a day ; and you oannet imagine the

diflBculty I had in merely finding measis oi speaking in private
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to D'Artagnan, I felt the greatest impatience in the -world to

get it over, there being nothing else to detain me in this dis-

trict. At last, this morning, the superintendent having come
to work with me as usual, I talked to him first of one matter
and then of another, and made a show of searching for papers,

until, out of the window of my closet, I saw D'Artagnan in the

castle-yard; and then I dismissed the superintendent, who,
after chatting a little while at the bottom of the staircase with
La Feuillade, disappeared during the time he was paying his

respects to M. Le Telher, so that poor D'Artagnan thoiight he
had missed him, and sent me word by Maupertuis that he sus-

pected that somebody had given him warning to look to his

safety ; but he caught him again in the place where the great

church stands and arrested him for me about mid-day. They
put the superintendent into one of my caniagos iblloi^?d by
my musketeers, to escort him to the castle of Angers, whilst

his wife, by my orders, is off to Limoges, ... I have told

those gentlemen who are here with me that I would have no
more superintendents, but myself take the work of finance in

conjunction with faithful persons who will do nothing without
me, knowing that this is the true way to place myseM iu

affluence and relieve my people. During the little attention I

have as yet given thereto I observed some important matters
which I did not at all understand. You will have no difficulty

in believing that there have been many people placed in a great
fix; but I am very glad for them to see that I am not such a
dupe as they supposed and that the best plan is to hold to me."
Three years were to roll by before the end of Fouquet's trial.

In vain had one of the superintendent's valets, getting the start

of all the king's couriers, shown sense enough to give timely

warning to his distracted friends; Fouquet's papers were seized,

and vei*y compromising they were for him as well as for a
great number of court-personages, of both sexes. Colbert pros-

ecuted the matter with a rigorous justice that looked very like

hate ; the king's self-esteem was personally involved in procur-

ing the condemnation of a minister guilty of great extrava-

gances and much irregularity rather than of intentional want
of integrity. Public feeling was at first so greatly against the

superintendent that the peasants shouted to the musketeers
told off to escort him from Angers to the Bastille : "No fear of

his escaping; we would hang him with our own hands." But
the length and the harshness of the proceedings, the efforts of

Fouquet's family and friends, the wrath of the parliament out

(J) HF VoL 4
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of whose hands the case had been taken in favor of carefully

chosen commissioners, brought about a great change ; of the

two prosecuting counsel {conseillers rapporteurs) one, M. de
Sainte-H61ene, was inclined towards severity ; the other, Oliver

d'Ormesson, a man of integrity and courage, thought of nothing

but justice, and treated with contempt the hints that reached
him from the court. Colbert took the trouble one day to go
and call upon old M. d'Ormesson, the counsel's father, to com-
plain of the delays that the son, as he said, was causing in the

trial: "It is very extraordinary," said the minister, "that a
great king, feared throughout Europe, cannot finish a case

against one of his own subjects." " I am sorry," answered the

old gentleman, '

' that the king is not satisfied with my son's

conduct; I know that he practises what I have always taught

him : to fear God, serve the king and render justice without

respect of persons'. The delay in the matter does not depend
upon him ; he works at it night and day without wasting a
moment." Oliver d'Ormesson lost the stewardship of Soisson-

ness to which he had the titular right, but he did not allow

himself to be diverted from his scrupulous integrity. Nay, he
grew wroth at the continual attacks of Chancellor Siguier,

more of a courtier than ever in his old age and anxious to finish

the matter to the satisfaction of the court. "I told many of

the Chamber," he writes, " that I did not like to have the whip
applied to me every morning, and that the chancellor was a
sort of chastiser I would not put up with" [Journal d'Oliver

d'Ormesson, t. ii. p. 88].

Fouquet, who claimed the jurisdiction of the parliament, had
at first refused to answer the interrogatory ; it was determined
to conduct his case " as if he were dumb," but his friends had
him advised not to persist in his silence. The coiu-age and
presence of mind of the accused more than once embarrassed
his judges. The ridiculous scheme which had been discovered

behind a looking-glass in Fouquet's country house was read;

the instructions given to his friends in case of his arrest seemed
to foreshadow a rebellion ; Fouquet listened, with his eyes bent
upon the crucifix. "You cannot be ignorant that this is a
State-crime," said the chancellor. "I confess that it is out-

rageous, sir," replied the accused, " but it is not a State-crime.

I entreat these gentlemen," turning to the judges, "to kindly
allow me to explain what a State-crime is. It is when you hold
a chief office, when you are in the secrets of your prince, and
when, all at once, you range yourself on the side of his ene-
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mies, enlist all your family in the same interest, cause the
passes to be given up by your son-in-law, and the gates to be
opened to a foreign army so as to introduce it into the heart of

the kingdom. That, gentlemen, is what is called a State-crime.
'

'

The chancellor could not protest; nobody had forgotten his

conduct during the Fronde. M. d'Ormesson summed up for

banishment and confiscation of all the property of the accused

;

it was all that the friends of Fouquet could hope for. M. de
Sainte-H^l^ne summed up for beheadal. "The only proper
punishment for him would be rope and gallows," exclaimed M.
Pussort, the most violent of the whole court against the ac-

cused; "but, in consideration of the offices he has held, and
the distinguished relatives he has, I relent so far as to accept
the opinion of M. de Sainte-H616ne. " "What say you to this

moderation?" writes Madame de Sevigne to M. de Pomponne,
like herself, a faithful friend of Fouquet's: " it is because he is

Colbert's uncle and was objected to that he was inclined for

such handsome treatment. As for me, I am beside myself
when I think of such infamy. . . . You must know that M.
Colbert is in such a rage that there is apprehension of some
atrocity and injustice which will drive us all to despair. If it

were not for that, my poor dear sir, in the position in which
we now are, we might hope to see our friend, although very
unfortunate, at any rate with his life safe, which is a great

matter."
" Pray much to your God and entreat your judges," was the

message sent to Mesdames Fouquet by the queen-mother, "for,

so far as the king is concerned, there is nothing to be ex-

pected." "If he is sentenced, I shall leave him to die," pro-

claimed Louis XrV. Fouquet was not sentenced, the court

declared for the view of Oliver d'Ormesson. "Praise God,
sir, and thank Him," wrote Madame de Sevigne, on the 20th of

December, 1664, "our x)Oor friend is saved; it was thirteen for

M. d'Ormesson's summing-up and nine for Saint-Helene's. It

will be a long while before I recover from my joy ; it is really

too overwhelming, I can hardly restrain it. The king changes
exile into imprisonment and refuses him permission to see his

wife, which is against all usage ; but take care not to abate one
jot of your joy, mine is increased thereby and makes me see

more clearly the greatness of our victory." Fouquet was
taken to Pignerol, and all his family were removed from Paris.

He died piously in his prison, in 1680, a year before his venera-

ble mother Marie Maupeou, who was so deeply concerned
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about her son's soul at the very pinnacle of greatness that she
threw herself upon her knees on hearing of his arrest and ex-

claimed, "I thank Thee, God; I have always prayed for his

salvation, and here is the way to it!" Fouquet was guilty;

the bitterness of his enemies and the severities of the king
have failed to procure his acquittal from history any more
than from his judges.

Even those who, like Louis XIV. and Colbert, saw the

canker in the State, deceived themselves as to the resources at

their disposal for the cure of it ; the punishment of the superin-

tendent and the ruin of the farmers of taxes (traitants) might
put a stop for a while to extravagances ; the powerful hand of Col-

bert might re-establish order in the finances, found new manu-
factures, restore the marine and protect commerce, but the order
was but momentary and the prosperity superficial, as long as
the sovereign's will was the sole law of the State. Master as he
was over the maintenance of peace in Europe after so many
and such long periods of hostility, young Louis XIV. Avas only
waiting for an opportunity of recommencing war. '

' Tlie reso-

lutions I had in my mind seemed to me very worthy of execu-

tion," he says: " my natural activity, the ardor of my age and
the violent desire I felt to augment my reputation made me
very impatient to be up and doing; but I found at this

moment that love of glory has the same niceties and, if I may
say so, the same timidities as the most tender passions ; for,

the more ardent I was to distinguish myself, the more appre-

hensive I was of failing, and, regarding as a great misfortune
the shame which follows the shghtest errors, I intended, in my
conduct, to take the most extreme precautions."

The day of reverses was further off from Louis XIV. than
that of errors, God has vouchsafed him incomparable instru-

ments for the accomplishment of his designs. Whilst Colbert

was replenishing the exchequer, all the while diminishing the

imposts, a younger man than the king himself, the marquis of

Louvois, son of Michael Le Tellier, admitted to the council at

twenty years of age, was eagerly preparing the way for those

wars which were nearly always successful so long as he hved,

however insuflScient were the reasons for them, however un-

just was their aim.

Foreign affairs were in no worse hands than the administra-

tion of finance and of war. M. de Lionne was an able diplo-

matist, broken in for a long time past to important affairs,

shrewd and sensible, more celebrated amongst his contempo-
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raries than in history, always faJlLng into the second rank,

behind Mazarin or Louis XIV., " who have appropriated his

fame," says M. Mignet. The negotiations conducted by M. de
Lionne were of a delicate nature. Louis XIV. had never re-

nounced the rights of the queen to the succession in Spain;

King Philip IV. had not paid his daughter's dowry, he said

;

the French ambassador at Madrid, the archbishop of Embrun,
was secretly negotiating to obtain a revocation of Maria
Theresa's renunciation or at the very least a recognition of the

right of devolution over the catholic Low Countries. This

strange custom of Hainault secured to the children of the first

marriage succession .to the paternal property to the exclusion

of the offspring of the second marriage. Louis XIV. claimed

the application of it to the advantage of the queen his wife,

daughter of Elizabeth of France. " It is absolutely necessary

that justice should sooner or later be done the queen as regards

the rights that may belong to her or that I should try to exact

it myself," wrote Louis XIV, to the archbishop of Embrun.
This justice and these rights were, sooth to say, the pivot of

all the negotiations and all the wars of King Louis XIV. " I

cannot, all in a moment, change from white to black all the

ancient maxims of this crown," said the king. He obtained

no encoiu-agement from Spain, and he began to make prepara-

tions, in anticipation, for war.

In this view and with these prospects, he needed the alli-

ance of the Hollanders. Shattered as it had been by the

behavior of the United Provinces at the congress of Miinster

and by their separate peace with Spain, the friendship between
the States-general and France had been re-soldered by the

far-sighted policy of John van Witt, grand pensionary of Hol-

land and preponderant, with good right, in the policy of his

coimtry. Bold and prudent, courageous and wise, he had
known better than anybody how to estimate the true interests

of Holland and how to maintain them everywhere against

Cromwell as well as Mazarin, with high-spirited moderation.

His great and cool judgment had inclined him towards France,

tho most useful ally Holland could have. In spite of the

difficulties put in the way of their friendly relations by
Colbert's commercial measures, a new treaty was concluded

between Louis XIV. and the United Provinces. "I am in-

formed from a good quarter," says a letter to John van Witt
from his ambassador at Paris, Boreel, June 8, 1662, "that

His Majesty makes quite a special case of the new alliance be-
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tweenhitnand their High Mightinesses, which he regards as his

own particular work. He expects great advantages from it as

regards the security of his kingdom and that of the United
Provinces which, he says, he knows to have been very affec-

tionately looked upon by Henry the Great; and he desires

that, if thdr High Mightinesses looked upon his ancestor as a
father, they should love him from this moment as a son,

taking him for their best friend and principal ally. " A secret

negotiation was at the same time going on between John van
Witt and Count d'Estrades, French ambassador in HoUand, for

the formation and protection of a catholic republic in the

Low Countries, according to RicheHeu's old plan, or for parti-

tion between France and the United Provinces. John van
Witt was anxious to act ; but Louis XIV. seemed to be keeping
himself hedged in view of the king of Spain's death, feeling it

impossible, he said, with propriety and honor, to go contrary

to the faith of the treaties which united him to his father-in-

law. *

' That which can be kept secret for some time cannot
be forever, nor be concealed from posterity, " he said to Count
d'Estrades in a private letter: "any how, there are certain,

things which are good to do and bad to commit to writing."

An understanding was come to without any writing. Louis

XIV. well understood the noble heart and great mind with
which he had to deal, when he wrote to Count d'Estrades,

April 20th, 1663: " It is clear that God caused M. de Witt to

be bom [in 1632] for great things, seeing that at his age he has
already for many years deservedly been the most considerable

person in his State ; and I beheve too that my having obtained

BO good a friend in him was not a simple result of chance but

of Divine Providence, who is thus early arranging the instru-

ments of which He is pleased to make use for the glory of this

crown and for the advantage of the United Provinces. The only

complaint I make of him is that, having so much esteem and
affection as I have for his person, he will not be kind enough
to let me have the means of giving him some substantial

tokens of it, Avhich I would do with very great joy." Louis

XIV. was not accustomed to meet at foreign courts with the

high-spirited disinterestedness of the burgess patrician who
since the age of five and twenty, had been governing the

United Provinces.

Thus, then, it was a case of strict partnership between
France and Holland, and Louis XIV. had remained faithful to

the policy of Henry IV. and RicheUeu when Phihp IV. died oa
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the 17th of September, 1665. Almost at the same time the
dissension between England and Holland, after a period of

tacit hostility, broke out into action. The United Provinces
claimed the aid of France.

Close ties at that time united France and England. Mon-
sieur, the king's only brother, had married Henrietta of Eng-
land, sister of Charles II. The king of England, poor and de-

bauched, had scarcely been restored to the throne when he sold

Dunkerque to France for five milUons of hvres, to the great
scandal of Cromwell's old friends, who had but lately helped
Turenne to wrest it from the Spaniards. '

' I knew without
doubt that the aggression was on the part of England," writes

Louis XIV. in his Memoires, " and I resolved to act with good
faith towards the Hollanders, according to the terms of my
treaty ; but as I purposed to terminate the war on the first op-

portunity, I resolved to act towards the English as handsomely
as could be, and I begged the queen of England, who happened
to be at that time in Paris, to signify to her son that, with the

singular regard I had for him, I could not without sorrow form
the resolution which I considered myself bound by the obliga-

tion of my promise to take ; for, at the origin of this war, I was
persuaded that he had been carried away by the wishes of his

subjects farther than he would have been by his own, insomuch
that, between ourselves, I thought I had less reason to com-
plain of him than for him. It is certain that this subordina-

tion which places the sovereign under the necessity of receiv-

ing the law from his people is the worst calamity that can
happen to a man of our rank. I have pointed out to you else-

where, my son, the miserable condition of princes who commit
their people and their own dignity to the management of a
premier minister ; but it is little beside the misery of those who
are left to the indiscretion of a popular assembly ; the more
you grant, the more they claim ; the more you caress, the more
they despise ; and that which is once in their possession is held

by so many arms that it cannot be wrenched away without an
extreme amount of violence " In his compassion for the misery
of the king of a free country, Louis XIV. contented himself

with looking on at the desperate engagements between the

English and the Dutch fleets. Twice the EngUsh destroyed
the Dutch fleet under the orders of Admiral van Tromp. John
van Witt placed himself at the head of the squadron. "Tromp
has courage enough to fight," he said, "but not sufficient pru-

dence to conduct a great action. The heat of battle is liab" ^ to
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carry oflScers away, confuse them and not leave them enough
independence of judgment to bring matters to a successful

issue. That is why I consider myself bound by all the duties

of manhood and conscience to be myself on the watch, in order
to set bounds to the impetuosity of valor when it would fain

go too far." The resolution of the grand pensionary and the
skill of Admiral Ruyter, who was on his return from an ex-

pedition in Africa, restored the fortunes of the Hollanders;
their vessels went and offered the English battle at the very-

mouth of the Thames. The French squadron did not leave the

Channel. It was only against the bishop of Miinster, who had
just invaded the Dutch territory, that Louis XIV. gave his

allies effectual aid ; M. de Turenne marched against the troops

of the bishop, who was forced to retire, in the month of April,

1666. Peace was concluded, at Br^da, between England and
HoUand, in the month of iTiJy, 1667. Louis XIV. had not
waited for that moment to enter Flanders.

Everything, in fact, was ready for this great enterprise: the
regent of Spain, Mary Anne of Austria, a feeble creature under
the thumb of one Father Nithard, a Jesuit, had allowed herself

to be sentt;o sleep by the skilful manoeuvres of the archbishop
of Embrun ; she had refused to make a treaty of alliance with
England and to recognize Portugal, to which Louis XIV. had
just given a French queen by marrying Mdlle. de Nemours to

King Alphonso VI. The League of the Rhine secured to him
the neutrality, at the least, of Germany ; the emperor was not
prepared for war; Europe, divided between fear and favor,

saw with astonishment Louis XIV. take the field in the month
of May, 1667. " It is not," said the manifesto sent by the king
to the court of Spain, "either the ambition of possessing new
States or the desire of winning glory by arms which inspires

the Most Christian King with the design of maintaining the

rights of the queen his wife ; but would it not be shame for a
king to allow aU the privileges of blood and of law to be vio-

lated in the persons of himself, his wife and his son? As king,

he feels himself obliged to prevent this injustice ; as master, to

oppose this usurpation ; and, as father, to secure the f atrimony
to his son. He has no desire to employ force to open the gates,

but he wishes to enter as a beneficent sun by the rays of his

love, and to scatter everywhere in country, towns and private

houses the gentle influences of abundance and peace which
follow in his train." To secure the gentle influences of peace,

Louis Xrv. had collected an army of fifty thousand men, care*
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fully armed and equipped under the supervision of Turenne, to

whom Louvois as yet rendered docile obedience. There was
none too much of this fine army for recovering the queen's

rights over the duchy of Brabant, the marquisate of Antwerp,
Limburg, Hainault, the countship of Namur and other terri-

tories. "Heaven not having ordained any tribunal on earth

at which the kings of France can demand justice, the Most
Christian King has only his own arms to look to for it," said

the manifesto. Louis XIV. set out with M. de Turenne. Mar-
shal Crequi had orders to observe Germany.
The Spaniards were taken imprepared ; Armenti^res, Charle-

roi, Douai and Toumay had but insufficient garrisons, and
they fell almost without striking a blow Whilst the army
was busy with the siege of Courtray, Louis XIV. returned to

Compi^gne to fetch the queen. The whole court followed him
to the camp. " All that you have read about the magnificence

of Solomon and the grandeur of the king of Persia, is not to be
compared with the pomp that attends the king in his expedi-

tion," says a letter to Bussy-Eabutin from the count of CoHgny.
"You see passing along the streets nothing but plumes, gold-

laced uniforms, chariots, mules superbly harnessed, parade-

horses, housings with embroidery of fine gold." "I took the

queen to Flanders," says Louis XTV., "to show her to tlie peo-

ples of that country, who received her, in point of fact, with
all the delight imaginable, testifying their sorrow at not having
had more time to make preparations for receiving her more
befittingly." The queen's quarters were at Courtrai. Marshal
Turenne had moved on Dendermonde, but the Flemings had
opened their sluices , the country was inundated , it was neces-

sary to fall back on Audenarde; the town was taken in two
days ; and the king, still attended by the court, laid siege to

Lille. Vauban, already celebrated as an engineer, traced out

the lines of circumvallation : the army of M. de Crequi formed
a junction with that of Turenne , there was expectation of an
attempt on the part of the governor of the Low Countries to

relieve the place ; the Spanish force sent for that purpose ar*-

rived too late and was beaten on its retreat; the burgesses of

Lille had forced the garrison to capitulate, and Louis XIV
entered it on the 27th of August after ten days' open trenches.

On the 2nd of September, the king took the road back to St.

Germain ; but Turenne still found time to carry the town of

Alost before taking up his winter-quarters.
' Louis XIV.'s first campaign had been nothing but playing at
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war, almost entirely without danger or bloodshed; it had,

nevertheless, been euflScient to alarm Europe. Scarcely had
peace been concluded at Br^da, when another n3S?otiation was
secretly entered upon between England, Hollana and Sweden.
It was in vain that King Charles n. leant personally towards
an alliance with France ; his people had their eyes opened to

the dangers incurred by Europe from the arms of Louis XIV.
"Certain persons of the greatest influence in Parliament come
sometimes to see me, without any lights and muffled in

a cloak in order not to be recognized," says a letter of

September 2^, 1669, from the marquis of Ruvigny to M. de
lionne; "they give me to understand that common sense

and the public security forbid them to see, without raising a
finger, the whole of the Low Countries taken, and that they
are boimd in good policy to oppose the purposes of this con-

quest if his Majesty intend to take all for himself. " On the 23rd

of January, 1668, the celebrated treaty of the Triple Alliance

was signed at the Hague. The three powers demanded of the

king of France that he should grant the Low Countries a truce

up to the month of May, in order to give time for treating with
Spain and obtaining from her, as France demanded, the defini-

tive cession of the conquered places or Franche-Comt^ in ex-

change. At bottom, the Triple Alliance was resolved to pro-

tect helpless Spain against France ; a secret article bound the

three allies to take up arms to restrain Louis XIV. and to

bring him back, if possible, to the peace of the Pyrenees. At
the same moment, Portugal was making peace with Spain who
recognized her independence.

The king refused the long armistice demanded of him: "I
win grant it up to the 31st of March," he had said, " being

unwilling to miss the first opportunity of taking the field."

The Marquis of Castel-Rodriguo made merry over t'lais pro-

posal: " I am content," said he, " with the suspension of arms
that winter imposes upon the king of France." The governor
of the Low Countries made a mistake . Louis XIV. was about
to prove that his soldiers, like those of Gustavus Adolphus,
did not recognize winter. He had entrusted the command of

his new army to the prince of Cond6, amnestied for the last

nine years, but, up to that time, a stranger to the royal

favor. Cond6 expressed his gratitude with more fervor than
loftiness when he wrote to the king on the 20th of December'
1667: "My lirth binds me more than any other to your
Majesty's ser\ ice, but the kindnesses and the confidence you
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deign to show me after I have so little deserved them bind me
gtill more than my birth. Do me the honor to beUeve, Sir,

that I hold neither property nor life but to cheerfully sacrifice

them for your glory and for the preservation of your person,

which is a thousand times dearer to me than all the things

of the world."

"On pretence of being in Burgundy at the states," writes

Oliver d'Ormesson, the prosecutor of Fouquet, "the prince
had obtained perfect knowledge that Franche-Comte was
without troops and without apprehension, because they had
no doubt that tbe king would accord them neutrality as in

the last war, the inhabitants having sent to him to ask it of

him. He kept them amused. Meanwhile the king had set his

army in motion without disclosing his plan, and the inhabi-

tants of Franche-Comte formd themselves attacked without
having known that they were to be. Besangon and Salins

smTendered at sight of the troops. The king, on arriving,

went to Dole, and superintended an affair of coimterscarps

and some demilunes, whereat there were killed some four or

five hundred men. The inhabitants, astounded and finding

themselves without troops or hope of succor, surrendered on
Shrove Tuesday, February 14. The king at the same time
marched to Gray. The governor made some show of defend-

ing himself, but the Marquis of Yenne, governor-general imder
Castel-Rodriguo, who belongs to the district and has all his

property there, came and surrendered to -the king and then,

having gone to Gray, persuaded the governor to surrender.

Accordingly, the king entered it on Sunday, February 19, and
had a Te Deum sung there, having at his right the governor-
general and at his left the special governor of the town; and,

the same day, he set out on his return. And so, within
twenty-two days of the month of February, he had set out
from St. Germain, been in Franche-Comte, taken it entirely

and returned to St. Germain. This is a great and wonderful
conquest from every point of view. Having paid a visit to the
prince to make my compliments, I said that the glory he had
won had cost him dear as he had lost his shoes ; he replied,

laughing, that it had been said so, but the truth was that,

happening to be at the guards' attack, somebody came and told

him that the king had pushed forward to M. de Gadaignes'
attack, that he had ridden up full gaUop to bring back the king
who had put himself in too great peril, and that, having
dismoimted at a very moist spot, his shoe had come off and
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lie had been obliged to re shoe himself in the king's presence"

\J(mmxxl <XOliver d^Ormesson, t. h. p. 542].

Louis XIV. had good reason to "push forward to the attack

and put himself in too great peril;" a rumor had circulated

that, having run the same risk at the siege of Lille, he had let

a moment's hesitation appear; the old duke of Charost, captain

of his guards, had come up to him, and "Sir," he had whis-

pered in the young king's ear, " the wine is drawn and it must
be drunk." Louis XIV. had finished his reconnoissance, not
without a feeling of gratitude towards Charost for pre-

ferring before his life that honor which ended by becoming his

idol.

The king was back at St. Germain, preparing enormous
armaments for the month of April. He had given the prince of

Conde the government of Franche-Comte. " I had always
esteemed your father," he said to the young duke of Enghien,
"but I had never loved him; now I love him as much as

I esteem him." Yoxuig Louvois, already in high favor with
the king, as well as his father, Michael Le TeUier, had contrib-

uted a great deal towards getting the prince's services appre-

ciated; they still smarted under the reproaches of M. de
Tiu'enne touching the deficiency of supplies for the troops

before Lille in 1667.

War seemed to be imminent; the last days of the armistice

were at hand. " The opinion prevailing in France as to peace

is a disease which is beginning to spread very much," wrote
Louvois in the middle of March, "but we shall soon find a
cure for it, as here is the time approaching for taking the field.

You must publish almost everywhere that it is the Spaniards

who do not want peace." Louvois lied brazen-facedly ; the Span-
iards were without resources, but they had even less of spirit

than of resources ; they consented to the abandonment of all the

places won in the Low Countries during 1667. A congress was
opened at Aix-la-Chapelle, presided over by the nuncio of the

new pope Clement IX., as favorable to France as his prede-

cessor. Innocent X., had been to Spain. " A phantom arbiter

between phantom plenipotentiaries," says Voltaire, in the

Steele de Louis XIV. The real negotiations were going on at

St. Germain. " I did not look merely," writes Louis XIV., "to

profit by the present conjuncture, but also to put myself in a
position to turn to my advantage those which might probably

arrive. In view of the great increments thatmy fortune might
receive nothing seemed to me more necessary than to establish
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for myself amongst my smaller neighbors such a character for

moderation and probity as might assuage in them those

emotions of dread which everybody naturally experiences at

sight of too great a power. I was bound not to lack means of

breaking with Spain, when I pleased; Franche-Comt^, which
I gave up, might become reduced to such a condition that I

should be master of it at any moment, and my new conquests,

well secured, would open for me a surer entrance into- the Low
Countries." Determined by these wise motives, the king gave
orders to sign the peace. " M. de Turenne appeared yesterday

like a man who had received a blow from a club," writes

Michael Le TeUierto his son: " when Don Juan arrives, matters
will change ; he says that, meanwhile, all must go on just the

same, and he repeated it more than a dozen times, which made
the prince laugh. " Don Juan did not protest, and on the 2nd
of May, 1668, the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle was concluded.

Before giving up Francho-Comte, the king issued orders for

demolishing the fortifications of Dole and Gray; he at the

same time commissioned Yauban to fortify Ath, LiDe and
Toumay. The Triple Alliance was triumphant, the Hollanders
at the head. "I csmnot teU your Excellency all that these

beer brewers write to our traders," said a letter to M. de Lionne
from one of his correspondents: " as there is just now nothing
further to hope for, in respect of the Low Countries, I vent aU
my feelings upon the Hollanders, whom I hold at this day to

be our most formidable enemies, and I exhort your Excellency,

as well for yourown reputation as for the public satisfaction, to

omit from your policy nothing that may tend to the discovery

of means to abase this great power which exalts itself too

much."
Louis XIV. held the same views as M. de Lionne's corre-

gpondent, not merely from resentment against the Hollanders,

who had stopped him in his career of success, but because he
quite saw that the key to the barrier between the catholic Low
Countries and himself remained in the hands of the United
Provinces. He had relied upon his traditional influence in

the Estates as well as on the influence of John van Witt;
but the latter's position had been shaken. " I learnt from a

good quarter that there are great cabals forming against the

authority of M. de Witt, and for the purpose of ousting him
from it," writes M. de Lionne on the 30th of March, 1668;

Louis XIV. resolved to have recourse to arms in order to

himiiliate this insolent repubUc which had dared to hamper
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his designs. For four years, every effort of his diplomaxjy
tended solely to make Holland isolated in Europe.

It was to England that France would naturally first turn her
eyes. The sentiments of King Charles II. and of his people,

as regarded Holland, were not the same. Charles had not
forgiven the Estates for having driven him from their terri-

tory at the request of Cromwell; the simple and austere
manners of the repubhcan patricians did not accord with his

taste for luxury and debauchery ; the English people, on the
contrary, despite of that rivalry in trade and on the seas

which had been the soupce of so much ancient and recent

hostihty between the two nations, esteemed the Hollanders
and leaned towards an alliance with them. Louis XIV., in

the eyes of the English Parliament, was the representative

of Catholicism and absolute monarchy, two enemies which
it had vanquished but still feared. The king's proceedings

with Charles II. had, therefore, necessarily to be kept secret;

the ministers of the king of England were themselves divided;

the duke of Buckingham, as mad and as prodigal as his

father, was favorable to France; the earl of Arlington had
married a Hollander, and persisted in the Triple Alhance.

Louis XrV". employed in this negotiation his sister-in-law,

Madame Henriette, who was much attached to her brother

the king of England, and was inteUigent and adroit; she

was on her return from a trip to London, which she had
with great difficulty snatched from the jealous susceptibili-

ties of Monsieur, when she died suddenly at Versailles on the

30th of June, 1670. '* It were impossible to praise sufficiently

the incredible dexterity of this princess in treating the most
delicate matters, in finding a remedy for those hidden sus-

picions which often keep them in suspense and in terminating

all difficulties in such a manner as to conciliate the most op-

posite interests ; this was the subject of all talk, when on a
sudden resounded, like a clap of thunder, that astounding
news : Madame is dying ! Madame is dead ! And there, in spite

of that great heart, is this princess, so admired and so be-

loved ; there, as death has made her for us 1" [Bossuet, Oraison
funebre cfHenriette cVAngleterre.']

Madame's work was nevertheless accomphshed and her
death was not destined to interrupt it. The treaty of alliance

was secretly concluded, signed by only the cathohc councillors

of Charles II. ; it bore that the king of England was resolved

to publicly declare his return to the cathoHc Church; the king
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of France was to aid him towards the execution of this project

with assistance to the amount of two milhons of Uvres of

Tours ; the two princes bound themselves to remain faithful to

the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle as regarded Spain, and to declare

war together against the United Provinces ; the king of France
would have to supply to his brother of England, for this war,

a subsidy of three million livres of Tours every year. When
the protestant ministers were admitted to share the secret,

silence was kept as to the declaration of catholicity, which was
put off till after the war in Holland ; Parliament had granted
the king thirteen hundred thousand pounds sterling to pay his

debts, and eight- hundred thousand pounds to "equip in the

ensuing spring" a fleet of fifty vessels, in order that he might
take the part he considered most expedient for the glory of his

kingdom and the welfare of his subjects. "The government
of our coimtry is like a great bell which you cannot stop when
it is once set going," said King Charles 11., anxious to com-
mence the war in order to handle the subsidies the sooner ; he
was, nevertheless, obliged to wait. Louis XIV. had succeeded

in dragging him into an enterprise contrary to the real inter-

ests of his country as well as of his national policy ; in order

to arrive at his ends he had set at work all the evil passions

which divided the court of England; he had bought up, the
king, his mistresses and his ministers ; he had dangled before

the fanaticism of the duke of York the spectacle of England
converted to CathoUcism ; but his work was not finished in

Europe ; he wished to assure himself of the neutrality of Ger-

many in the great duel he was meditating with the republic

of the United Provinces.

As long ago as 1667 Louis XIY. had practically paved the

way towards the neutrality of the empire by a secret treaty

regulating the eventual partition of the Spanish monarchy.
In case the little king of Spain died without children, France
was to receive the Low Countries, Franche-Comte, Navarre,

Naples and Sicily ; Austria was to keep Spain and MUaness.
The Emperor Leopold therefore turned a deaf ear to the en-

treaties of the Hollanders who would fain have bound him
down to the Triple Alliance ; a new convention between France
and the empire, secretly signed on the 1st of November, 1670,

made it reciprocally obligatory on the two princes not to aid

their enemies. The German princes were more difficult to

win over; they were beginning to feel alarm at the preten-

sions of France. The electors of Treves and of Mayence had
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already collected some troops on the Rhine ; the duke of Lor-

raine seemed disposed to lend them assistance; Louis XIV.
seized the pretext of the restoration of certain fortifications

contrary to the treaty of Marsal ; on the 23rd of August, 1675,

he ordered Marshal Crequi to enter Lorraine; at the com-
mencement of September, the whole duchy was reduced and
the duke a fugitive. " The king had at first been disposed to

give up Lorraine to some one of the princes of that house,"

writes Ijouvois ;

'

' but, just now, he no longer considers that

province to be a country which he ought to quit so soon, and
it appears likely that, as he sees more and more every day
how useful that conquest will be for the unification of his

kingdom, he will seek the means of preserving it for himself."

In point of fact, the king, in answer to the emperor's protests

repHed that he did not want to turn Lorraine to account for

his own profit, but that he would not give it up at the soHcita-

tions of anybody. Brandenburg and Saxony alone refused

point blank to observe neutrality ; France had renounced pro-

testant alliances in Grermany, and the protestant electors com-
prehended the danger that threatened them.
Sweden also comprehended it, but Gustavus Adolphus and

Oxenstiern were no longer there ; there remained nothing but

the, remembrance of old alliances with France; the Swedish
senators gave themselves up to the buyer one after another.

"When you have made some stay at Stockholm," wrote

Courtin, the French ambassador in Sweden, to M. de Pom-
ponne, " and seen the vanity of the Gascons of the North, the

little honesty there is in their conduct, the cabals which pre-

vail in the Senate, and the feebleness and inertness of those

who compose it, you cannot be surprised at the delays and
changes which take place. If the Senate of Rome had shown
as little incHnation as that of Sweden at the present time for

war, the Roman empire would not have been of so great an
extent." The treaty, however, was signed on the 14th of

April, 1672 ; in consideration of an annual subsidy of six hun-

dred thousand livres Sweden engaged to oppose by arms those

princes of the empire who should determine to support the

United Provinces. The gap was forming roiind Holland.
In spite of the secrecy which enveloped the negotiations of

Louis XrV. , Van Witt was filled with disquietude ; favorable
as ever to the French alhance, he had sought to calm the irri-

tation of France which set down the Triple AUiance to the

account of HoUand. "I remarked," says a letter, in 1669,
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from M. de Pomponne, French ambassador at the Hague,
"that it seemed to me a strange thing that, whereas this

repubhc had two kings for its associates in the Triple AUiance,

it affected in some sort to put itself at their head so as to do
all the speaking and that it was willing to become the seat of

all the manoeuvres that were going on against France, which
was very likely to render it suspected of some prepossession

in favor of Spain," John Van Witt defended his country
with dignified modesty: " I know not whether to regard as a
blessing or a curse^" said he, "the incidents which have for

several years past brought it about that the most important
affairs of Europe have been transacted in HoUand. It must
no doubt be attributed to the situation and condition of this

State which, whilst putting it after all the crowned heads,,

caused it to be readily agreed to as a place without conse-

quence; but, as for the prepossession of which we are sus-

pected in favor t)f Spain, it cannot surely be forgotten what
aversion we have as it were sucked in with our milk towards
that nation, the remnants that still remain of a hatred fed by
so much blood and such long wars, which make it impossible,

for my part, that my incUnations should ever turn towards
that crown."
Hatred to Spain was not so general in Holland as Van Witt

represented; and internal dissensions amongst the Estates,

sedulously fanned by France, were slowly ruining the

authority of the aristocratic and republican party, only to in-

crease the influence of those who favored the House of Nassau.

In his far-sighted and sagacious patriotism, John van Witt
had for a long time past foreseen the defeat of his cause, and he
had carefully trained up the heir of the stadtholders, William
of Nassau, the natural head of his adversaries. It was this

young prince whom the poUcy of Louis XIV. at that time op-

posed to Van Witt in the councils of the United Provinces,

thus strengthening in advance the indomitable foe who was to

triumph over all his greatness and vanquish him by dint of

defeats. The despatch of an ambassador to Spain, to form
there an alHance offensive and defensive, was decided upon.
" M. de Beveminck, who has charge of this mission, is with-

out doubt a man of strength and abiUtj^, " said M. de Pom-
ponne, " and there are many who put him on a par with M.

de Witt ; it is true that he is not on a par with the other the

whole day long, and that with the sobriety of morning he

often loses the desert and capacity that were his up to dinner-
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time," The Spaniards at first gave but a cool reception to the
overtures of the Hollanders. " They look at their monarchy
through the spectacles of Philip n.," said Beveminck, "and
they take a pleasure in deceiving themselves whilst they
flatter their vanity." Fear of the encroachments of France
carried the day, however; "They consider," wrote M. de
Lionne, " that, if they left the United Provinces to ruin, they
would themselves have but the favor granted by the Cyclops,

to be eaten last," a defensive league was concluded between
Spaia and Holland, and all the efforts of France could not suc-

ceed in breaking it.

John van Witt was negotiating in every direction. The
treaty of Charles II. with France had remained a profound

. secret, and the Hollanders believed that they might calculate

upon the good-will of the English nation. The arms of Eng-
land were effaced from the Royal Charles, a vessel taken by
Van Tromp in 1667, and a curtain was put o«^er a picture, in

the town-haU of Dordrecht, of the victory at Chatham, repre-

senting the mart [inspector of dykes] Cornelius van Witt
leaning on a cannon. These concessions to the pride of Eng-
land were not made without a struggle. " Some," says M. de
Pomponne, "thought it a piece of baseness to despoil them-
selves during peace of tokens of the glory they had won in the

war; others, less sensitive on this point of delicacy and
more affected by the danger of disobliging a crown which
formed the first and at this date the most necessary of their

connections, preferred the less spirited but safer to the honor-

able but more dangerous counsels." Charles II. played with
Boreel, ambassador of the United Provinces at the court of

London ; taking advantage of the Estates' necessity in order to

serve his nephew the prince of Orange, he demanded for him
the oflSce of captain-general which had been filled by his an-

cestors. Already the prince had been recognized as premier
noble of Zealand, and he had obtained entrance to the council

;

John van Witt raised against him the vote of the Estates of

Holland, stUl preponderant in the repubUc: "The grand
pensionary soon appeased the murmurs and complaints that

were being raised against him," writes M. de Pomponne. "He
prefers the greatest dangers to the re-establishment of the

prince of Orange, and to his re-establishment on the recom-
mendation of the king of England ; he would consider that the

republic accepted a double yoke, both in the person of a chief

who, from the post of captain-general, might rise to all lihose
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which his fathers had filled, and in accepting him at

the instance of a suspected crown," The grand pen-

sionary did not err. In the spring of 1672, in spite of the

loss of M. de Lionne, who died September 1, 1671, all the nego-

tiations of Louis XIV. had succeeded ; his armaments were
completed; he was at last about to crush that little power
which had for so long a time past presented an obstacle to his

designs. "The true way of arriving at the conquest of the

Spanish Low Countries is to abase the Hollanders and an-

nihilate them if it be possible," said Louvois to the prince of

Conde on the 1st of November, 1671 ; and the king wrote in an
unpublished memorandum: " In the midst of all my successes

during my campaign of 1667, neither England nor the Empire,

convinced as they were of the justice of my cause, what-

ever interest they may have had in checking the rapidity of

my conquests, offered any opposition. I found in my path

only my good, faithful and old friends the Hollanders who,

instead of interesting themselves in my fortune as the foun-

dation of their dominion, wanted to impose laws upon me and
oblige me to make peace, and even dared to use threats incase

I refused to accept their mediation. I confess that their in-

solence touched me to the quick and that, at the risk of what-
ever might happen to my conquests in the Spanish Low Coun-
tries, I was very near turning all my forces against this proud
and imgrateful nation ; but, having summoned prudence to my
aid, and considered that I had neither number of troops nor
quality of aUies requisite for such an enterprise, I dissimulated,

I concluded peace on honorable conditions, resolved to put off

the punishment of such perfidy to another time. " The time

had come ; to the last attempt towards conciliation, made by
Van Groot, son of the celebrated Grotius, in the name of the

States-general, the king replied with thi'eatening haughtiness

:

" When I discovered that the United Provinces were trying to

debauch my allies and were soliciting kings, my relatives, to

enter into offensive leagues against me, I made up my mind to

put myself in a position to defend myself and I levied some
troojjs ; but I intend to have more by the spring and I shall

make use of thena at that time in the manner I shall con-

sider most proper for the welfare of my dominions and for my
own glory."

"The king starts to-morrow, my dear daughter," writes

Madame de Sevigne to Madame de Grignan on the 27th of

April: " there will be a hundred thousand men out of Paris;
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the two armies will form a junction; the king will command
Monsieur, Monsieur the prince, the prince M. de Turenne, and
M. de Turenno the two marshals and even the army of Marshal
Cr^qui. The king spoke to M. de Bellefonds and told him that

his desire was that he should obey M, de Turenne without any
fuss. The marshal, without asking for time (that was his mis
take), said that he should not be worthy of the honor his Maj-
esty had done him if he dishonored himself by an obedience
without precedent. Marshal d'Humieres and Marshal Crequi
said much the same. M. de la Eochefoucauld says that Belle-

fonds has spoilt everything because he has no joints in his

mind. Marshal Crequi said to the king, ' Sir, take from me
my bS,ton, for are you not master? Let me serve this cam-
paign as marquis of Crequi; perhaps I may deserve that your
Majesty give me back the baton at the end of the war.'

The king was touched, but the result is that they have all three

been at their houses in the coxmtry planting cabbages (have
ceased to serve)." " You will permit me to tell you that there

is nothing for it but to obey a master who says that he means
to be obeyed, " wrote Louvois to M. de Crequi. The king
wanted to have order and one sole command in his army ; and
he was right.

The prince of Orange, who had at last been appointed captain-

general for a single campaign, possessed neither the same
forces nor the same authority ; the violence of party-struggles

had bhnded patriotic sentiment and was hampering the prep-

arations for defence. Out of 64,000 troops inscribed on the

registers of the Dutch army, a great number neglected the

summons; in the towns, the burgesses rose up against the

magistrates, refusing to allow the faubourgs to be pulled down,
and the peasants threatened to defend the dikes and close the

sluices. " When word was sent yesterday to the peasants to

come and work on the Ehine at the redoubts and at piercing

the dikes, not a man presented himself,'' says a letter of June
28, from John van Witt to his brother Cornehus; " all is dis-

order and confusion here." " I hope that, for the moment, we
shall not lack gunpowder," said Beverninck; " but as for gun-

carriages there is no help for it ; a fortnight hence we shall not

have more than seven. " Louvois had conceived the audacious

idea of purchasing in Holland itself the supplies of powder and
ball necessary for the French army ; and the commercial in-

stincts of the Hollanders had prevailed over patriotic senti-

ment. Euyter was short of munitions in the contest already
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commenced against the French and English fleet. "Out of
thirty-two battles I have been in I never saw any like it," said

the Dutch admiral after the battle of Soultbay (Solebay) on the
7th of June. "Ruyter is admiral, captain, pilot, sailor and
soldier all in one, " exclaimed the English. Cornelius van
Witt, in the capacity of commissioner of the Estates had re-

mained seated on the deck of the admiral's vessel during the
fight, indifiEerent to the bullets that rained around him. The
issue of the battle was indecisive^ Count D'Estrees, at the head
of the French flotilla, had taken little part in the action.

It was not at sea and by the agency of his lieutenants that

Louis XIV. aspired to gain the victory ; he had already arrived

at the banks of the Rhine, marching straight into the very
heart of HoUand. "I thought it more advantageous for my
designs and less common on the score of glory, " he wrote to

Colbert on the 31st of May, "to attack four places at once on
the 'Rhine and to take the actual command in person at all

four sieges. ... I chose, for that purpose, Rheinberg, Wesel,
Burick and Orsoy, and I hope that there will be no complaint
of my having deceived public expectation." The four places

did not hold out four days. On tfie 12th of Jime, the king
and the prince of Conde appeared unexpectedly on the right

bank of the intermediary branch of the Rhine, between the

Wahal and the Yssel. The Hollanders were expecting the
enemy at the ford of the Yssel, being more easy to pass ; they
were taken by surprise ; the king's cuirassier regiment dashed
into the river and crossed it partly by fording and partly by
swimming ; the resistance was brief ; meanwhile the duke of

Longueville was kiUed and the prince of Conde was wounded
for the first time in his life.

'

' I was present at the passage,

which was bold, vigorous, full of briUiancy and glorious for

the nation," writes Louis XIV. Amheim and Deventer had
just surrendered to Turenne and Luxembourg; Duisbourg re-

sisted the king for a few days ; Monsieur was besieging Zut-

phen. John van Witt was for evacuating the Hague and re-

moving to Amsterdam the centre of government and resist-

ance ; the prince of Orange had just abandoned the province

of Utrecht, which was immediately occupied by the French

;

the defensive efforts were concentrated upon the province of

Holland; already Naarden, three leagues from Amsterdam,
was in the king's hands ;

'

' We learn the surrender of towns
before we have heard of their investment, " wrote Van Witt.

A deputation from the States was sent on the 32nd of Jime to
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the king's head-quarters to demand peace. Louis XIV. had
just entered Utrecht, which, finding itself abandoned, opened
its gates to him. On the same day, John van Witt received

in a street of the Hague four stabs with a dagger from the
hand of an assassin, whilst the city of Amsterdam, but lately

resolved to surrender and prepared to send its magistrates as
delegates to Louis XIV., suddenly decided upon resistance to

the bitter end. " If we must perish, let us at any rate be the
last to fall," exclaimed the town-councillor Walkernier, " and
let us not submit to the yoke it is desired to impose upon us
until there remain no means of securing ourselves against it."

All the sluices were opened and the dikes cut. Amsterdam
floated amidst the waters. "I thus found myself under the

necessity of limiting my conquests, as regarded the province
of Holland, to Naarden, Utrecht and Werden," writes Louis
XIV. in his impublished Memoire touching the campaign of

1672, and he adds with rare impartiality: "the resolution to

place the whole country imder water was somewhat violent;

but what would not one do to save one's seK from foreign domi-
nation ? I cannot help admiring and commending the zeal

and stoutheartedness of those who broke off the negotiation of

Amsterdam, though their decision, salutary as it was for their

country, was very prejudicial to my service; the proposals

made to me by the deputies from the States-general were very
advantageous, but I could never prevail upon myself to accept

them."
Louis XIV. was as yet ignorant what can be done amongst

a proud people by patriotism driven to despair; the States-

general offered him Maestricht, the places on the Rhine, Bra-

bant and Dutch Flanders, with a war-indemnity of ten mil-

lions; it was an open door to the Spanish Low Countries,

which became a patch enclosed by French possessions; but
the king wanted to annihilate the Hollanders; he demanded
southern Gueldres, the island of Bonmel, twenty-four milHons,

the restoration of Catholic worship, and, every year, an em-
bassy commissioned to thank the king for having a second
time given peace to the United Provinces. This was rather

too much; and, whilst the deputies were negotiating with
heavy hearts, the people of Holland had risen in wrath.

From the commencement of the war, the party of the House
of Nassau had never ceased to gain ground. John van Witt
was accused of all the misfortunes of the State ; the people de-

manded with loud outcries the restoration of the stadtholder
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ate, but lately abolished by a law voted by the States under

the presumptuous title of perpetual edict. Dordrecht, the

native place of the Van Witts, gave the signal of insurrection.

CorneUus van Witt, who was confined to his house by illness,

yielded to the prayers of his wife and children and signed the

municipal act which destroyed his brother's work; the con-

tagion spread from town to town, from province to province

;

on the 4th of July, the States-general appointed Wilham of

Orange stadtholder, captain-general and admiral of the Union

;

the national instinct had divined the saviour of the country
and with tumidtuous acclamations placed in his hands the

reins of the State.

WiQiam of Orange was barely two and twenty when the

fate of revolutions suddenly put him at the head of a country
invaded, devastated, half conquered ; but his mind as well as

his spirit were up to the level of his task. He loftily rejected

at the assembly of the Estates the proposals brought forward
in the king's name of Peter van Groot,

'

' To subscribe them
would be suicide," he said: " even to discuss them is danger-

ous ; but, if the majority of this assembly decide otherwise,

there remains but one course for the friends of Pr<5testantism

and liberty, and that is to retire to the colonies in the West
Indies, and there found a new coimtry where their consciences

and their persons will be beyond the reach of tyranny and
despotism." The States-general decided to "reject the hard
and intolerable conditions proposed by their lordships the

kings of France and Great Britain, and to defend this State

and its inhabitants with all their might." The province of .

Holland in its entirety followed the example of Amsterdam

;

the dikes were everywhere broken down, at the same time
that the troops of the electors of Brandenburg and Saxony
were advancing to the aid of the United Provinces, and that

the emperor was signing with those two princes a defensive

alliance for the maintenance of the treaties of Westphaha, the

Pyrenees and Aix-la-ChapeUe.

Louis XIV. could no longer fly from conquest to conquest;

henceforth his troops had to remain on observation ; care for

his pleasures recalled him to France; he left the command-
in-chief of his army to M. de Turenne and set out for St. Ger-

main, where he arrived on the 1st of August, Before leaving

Holland, he had sent home almost without ransom twenty
thousand prisoners of war who before long entered the service

of the States again. " It was an exce&a of clemency of which
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I had reason afterwards to repent," says the king himself.

Hifi mistake was that he did not understand either Holland or

the new chief she had chosen.

Dispirited and beaten, like his country, John van Witt had
just given in his resignation as councillor pensionary of Hol-

land. He wrote to Ruyter on the 5th of August, as follows:
" The capture of the towns on the Rhine in so short a time,

the irruption of the enemy as far as the banks of the Yssel

and the total loss of the provinces of Gueldres, Utrecht and
Over-Yssel, almost without resistance and through unlieard-of

poltroonery, if not treason, on the part of certain people, have
more and more convinced me of the truth of what was in

olden times applied to the Roman republic: Successes are

claimed by everybody, reverses are put down to one {Prospera

omnes sibi vindicant, adversa uni imputantur). That is my
own experience. The people of Holland have not only laid at

my door all the disasters and calamities that have befallen

our republic ; they have not been content to see me fall im-

armed and defenceless into the hands of four individuals

whose design was to murder me ; but when, by the agency of

Divine Pr(yvidence, I escaped the assassins' blows and had re-

covered from my wounds, they conceived a violent hatred
against such of their magistrates as they beheved to have
most to do with the direction of pubhc affairs ; it is against me
chiefly that this hatred has manifested itself, although I was
nothing but a servant of the State ; it is this that has obliged

me to demand my discharge from the office of councillor-pen-

sionary." He was at once succeeded by Gaspard van Fagel,

passionately devoted to the prince of Orange.

Popular passion is as unjust as it is violent in its excesses.

Cornelius van Witt, but lately sharing with his brother the

public confidence, had just been dragged, as a criminal, to the

Hague accused by a wretched barber of having planned the

assassination of the prince of Orange. In vain did the magis-

trates of the town of Dordrecht claim their right of jurisdic-

tion over their fellow-citizen. Cornelius van Witt was put to

the torture to make him confess his crime. " You will not

force me to confess a thing I never even thought of," he said,

whilst the pulleys were dislocating his Umbs. His baffled

judges heard him repeating Horace's ode : Justum et tenacem
propositi virum. ... At the end of three hours he was car-

ried back to his cell, broken but indomitable. The court con-

demned him to banishment; his accuser, Tichelaer, was not

satisfied.
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Before long, at Ms instigation, the mob collected about the

prison, uttering imprecations against the judges and their

clemency. "They are traitors," cried Tichelaer, "but let us
first take vengeance on those whom we have." Johnvan "Witt

had been brought to the prison by a message supposed to have
come from the mart. In vain had his daughter conjured him
not to respond to it. "What are you come here for?" ex-

claimed Cornelius, on seeing his brother enter. " Did you not
send for me?" " No, certainly not." " Thenwe are lost," said

John van Witt, calmly. The shouts of the crowd redoubled; a
body of cavalry still preserved order; a rumor suddenly spread
that the peasants from the environs were marching on the

Hague to plunder it ; the States of Holland sent orders to the

count of Tilly to move against them; the brave soldier de-

manded a written order. "I will obey," he said, " but the two
brothers are lost."

The troops had scarcely withdrawn, and already the doors of

the prison were forced ; the mart, exhausted by the torture,

was stretched upon his bed, whilst his brother sat by his side

reading the Bible aloud ; the madmen rushed into the chamber,
crying, "Traitors, prepare yourselves, you are going to die.'*

Cornelius van Witt started up, joining his hands in prayer;
the blows aimed at him did not reach him. John was wounded.
They were both dragged forth; they embraced one another;
Cornehus, struck from behind, rolled to the bottom of the stair-

case; his brother would have defended him; as he went out
into the street, he received a pike-thrust in the face ; the mart
was dead already ; the murderers vented their fury on John
van Witt ; he had lost nothing of his courage or his coolness,

and, lifting his arms towards heaven, he was opening his mouth
in prayer to God, when a last pistol-shot stretched him upon his

back: " There's the perpetual edict floored 1" shouted the assas-

sins, lavishing upon the two corpses insults and imprecations.

It was only at night and after having with difficulty recog-

nized them, so disfigured had they been, that poor Jacob van
Witt was able to have his sons' bodies removed ; he was before

long to rejoin them in everlasting rest.

William of Orange arrived next day at the Hague, too late

for his fame and for the punishment of the obscure assassins

whom he allowed to escape. The compassers of the plot ob-

tained before long appointments and rewards. " He one day
assured me," says Gourville, "that it was quite true he had
not given any orders to have the Witts killed, but that, having

(K) E[F Vol. 4
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heard of their death without having contributed to it, he had
certainly felt a httle relieved." History and the human heart

have mysteries which it is not well to probe to the bottom.

For twenty years John van Witt had been the most noble

exponent of his country's traditional policy. Long faithful to

the French alliance, he had desired to arrest Louis XIV. in his

dangerous career of triumph ; foreseeing the peril to come, he
had forgotten the peril at hand ; he had believed too much and
too long in the influence of negotiations and the possibility of

regaining the friendship of France. He died unhappy, in spite

of his pious submission to the will of God ; what he had de-

sired for his country was slipping from him abroad as well as

at home ; Holland was crushed by France, and the aristocratic

republic was vanquished by monarchical democracy. With
the weakness characteristic of human views, he could not open
his eyes to a vision of constitutional monarchy freely chosen,

preserving to his country the independence, prosperity and
order which he had labored to secure for her. A politician as

bold as and more far-sighted than Admiral Coligny, twice

struck down, like him, by assassins, John van Witt remained in

history the unique model of a great republican chief, virtuous

and able, proud and modest, up to the day at which other

United Provinces, fighting like Holland for their hberty, pre-

sented a rival to the purity of his fame when they chose for their

governor General Washington.
For all their brutal ingratitude, the instinct of the people of

Holland saw clearly into the situation. John van Witt would
have failed in the struggle against France ; William of Orange,

prince, politician and soldier, saved his country and Europe
from the yoke of Louis XIV.
On quitting his army, the king had inscribed in his note-book

:

" My departure. —I do not mean to have anything more done."

The temperature favored his designs; it did not freeze, the

country remained inundated and the towns unapproachable;

the troops of the elector of Brandenburg, together with a corps

sent by the emperor, had put themselves in motion towards
the Rhine ; Turenne kept them in check in Germany. Cond6
covered Alsace; the duke of Luxembourg, remaining in Hol-

land, confined himself to burning two large villages, Bodegrave
and Saaramerdam. "There was a grill of all the Hollanders

who were in those burghs, " wrote the marshal to the prince of

Conde, "not one of whom was let out of the houses. This

morning we were visited by two of the enemy's drummers who
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came to claim a colonel of great note amongst them (I have
him in cinders at this moment), aa well as several officere that

we have not and that are demanded of us, who, I suppose, were
killed at the approaches to the villages, where I saw some
rather pretty httle heaps." The attempts of the prince of

Orange on Charleroi had failed as well as those of Luxembourg
on the Hague; the Swedes had offered their mediation, and
negotiations were beginning at Cologne ; on the 10th of June,

1673, Louis XIV. laid siege to Maestricht ; Cond6 was command-
ing in Holland, with Luxembourg under his orders ; Turenne
was observing Grermany. The king was alone with Vauban.
Maestricht held out three weeks. "M. de Vauban, in this

siege as in many others, saved a number of hves by his inge-

nuity," wrote a young subaltern, the count of AUigny. "La
times past it was sheer butchery hi the trenches, now he makes
them in such a manner that one is as safe as if one were at

home." "I don't know whether it ought to be called swagger,

vanity, or carelessness the way we have of showing ourselves

unadvisedly and without cover," Vauban used to say, " but it

is an original sin of which the French will never purge them-
selves if God, who is aU-powerful, do not reform the whole
race." Maestricht taken, the king repaired to Elsass, where
skilful negotiations deUvered into his hands the towns that had
remained independent; it was time to consohdate past con-

quests; the coalition of Europe was forming against France;
the Hollanders held the sea against the hostile fleets; after

three desperate fights, Ruyter had prevented all landing in

Holland; the States no longer entertained the proposals they
had but lately submitted to the king at Utrecht ; the prince of

Orange had recovered Naarden and just carried Bonn with the

aid of the Lnperiahsts, commanded by Montecuculli ; Luxem-
bourg had ah"eady received orders to evacuate the province of

Utrecht; at the end of the campaign of 1673, Gueldres and
Over-Yssel were likewise delivered from the enemies who had
oppressed and plundered them; Spain had come forth from
her lethargy ; and the emperor, resuming the pohtical du'ection

of Germany, had drawn nearly all the princes after him into

the league against France, The protestant qualms of the Eng-
lish Parliament had not yielded to the influence of the marquis
of Ruvigny, a man of note amongst the French Reformers and
at this time ambassador of France in London ; the nation de-

sired peace with the Hollanders; and Charles H. yielded, in

appearance at least, to the wishes of his people. On the 21sfe
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of February, 1674, he repaired to Parliament to announce to

the two Houses that he had concluded with the United Prov-

inces "a prompt peace, as they had prayed, honorable and,

as he hoped, durable." He at the same time wrote to Louis

XIY. to beg to be condoled with rather than upbraided for a
consent which had been wrung from him. The regiments of

English and Irish auxiliaries remained quietly in the service

of France ; and the king did not withdraw his subsidies from
his royal pensioner.

Thus was being undone, link by link, the chain of alliances

which Louis XIV. had but lately twisted round Holland;

France, in her turn, was finding herself alone, with all Europe
against her, scared, and consequently active and resolute ; the

congress of Cologne had broken up ; not one of the belligerents

desired peace ; the Hollanders had just settled the heredity of

the stadtholderate in the House of Orange. Louis XIV. saw
the danger. "So many enemies," says he in his Memoires,

" obliged me to take care of myself and think what I must do

to maintain the reputation of my arms, the advantage of my
dominions and my personal glory." It was in Franche-Comte
that Louis XIV. went to seek these advantages. The whole
province was reduced to submission in the month of June,

1674. Turenne had kept the Ehine against the Imperialists

;

the marshal alone escaped the tyranny of the king and Louvois,

and presumed to conduct the campaign in his own way ; when
Louis XIV. sent him instructions, he was by this time careful

to add: " You will not bind yourseH down to what I send you
hereby as to my intentions save when you tliink that the good of

my service will permit you, and you will give me of your news
the oftenest you find it possible." (30th of March, 1674.) Tu-

renne did not always write, and it sometimes happened that he
did not obey.

This redounded to his honor in the campaign of 1674. Cond6
had gained on the 11th of August at the bloody victory of

Seneffe over the prince of Orange and the allied generals ; the

four squadrons of the king's household, posted within range of

the fire, had remained for eight hours in order of battle with-

out any movement but that of closing up as the men feU.

Madame de Sevigne, to whom her son, standard-bearer in the

Dauphin's gendarmes, had told the story, wrote to M. de
Bussy-Rabutin, '

' But for the Te Deutn and some flags brought
to Notre-Dame we should have thought we had lost the battle."

The prince of Orange, ever indomitable in his cold courage,
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had attacked Audenarde on the 15th of September, but he was
not in force, and the approach of Conde had obliged him to

raise the siege ; to make up, he had taken Grave, spite of tho

heroic resistance made by the marquis of OhemiUy, who had
held out ninety-three days. Advantages remained balanced in

Flanders; the result of the Campaign depended on Turenne,
who commanded on the Ehine. "If the king had taken the

most important place in Flanders," he wrote to Louvois, "and
the emperor were master of Alsace, even without Phihpsburg
or Brisach, I think the king's affairs would be in the worst
plight ra the world ; we should see what armies we should have
in Lorraine, in the Bishoprics and in Champagne. I do assure

you that, if I had the honor of commanding in Flanders, I

would speak as I do." On the 16th of June, he engaged in

battle at Sinzheim with the duke of Lorraine, who was coming
up with the advance-guard. "I never saw a more obstinate

fight," said Turenne: "those old regiments of the emperor'a
did mighty well." He subsequently entered the Palatinate,

quartering Ms troops upon it, whilst the superintendents sent

by Louvois were burning and plundering the country, crushed
as it was under war-contributions. The king and Louvois were
disquieted by the movement of the enemy's troops, and wanted
to get Tm*enne back into Lothringen. " An army like that of

the enemy," wrote the marshal to Louvois, on the 13th of Sep-
tember, " and at the season it is now, cannot have any idea but
that of driving the king's army from Alsace, having neither

provisions nor means of getting into Lorraine unless I be
driven from the country." On the 20th of September, th©
burgesses of the free city of Strasburg delivered up the bridge
over the Ehine to the imperialists who were in the heart of

Elsass. The victory of Ensheim, the fights of Miilhausen and
Turckheim, sufficed to drive them back ; but it was only on
the 22nd of January, 1675, that Turenne was at last enabled to

leave Elsass reconquered, '

' There is no longer in France an
enemy that is not a prisoner," he wrote to the king whose
thanks embarrassed liim. " Everybody has remarked that

M, de Turenne is a httle more bashful than he was wont to be,"

said Pellisson.

The coalition was proceeding slowly ; the prince of Orange
was ill ; the king made himself master of the citadel of Liege

and some small places. Limburg surrendered to the prince of

Conde, without the alUes having been able to relieve it;

Turenne was posted with the Rhine in his rear, keeping Monte*
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cuculli in his front; he was preparing to hem him in and hurl

him back upon Black Moiintain. His army was thirty thousand

strong. "I never saw so many fine fellows," Turenne would
say, "nor better intentioned. " Spite of his modest reserve, he

felt sure of victory, " This time I have them," he kept say-

ing: " they cannot escape me."
On the 27th of June, 1675, in the morning, Turenne ordered

an attack on the village of Salzbach, The young count of St.

Hilaire found him at the head of liis mfantry, seated at the

foot of a tree into which he had ordered an old soldier to climb

in order to have a better view of the enemy's manceuvres. The
count of Roye sent to conjure him to' reconnoitre in person the

German column that was advancing. '

' I shall remain where
I am, " said Turenne, '

' unless something important occur ;"

and he sent off reinforcements to M. de Eoye ; the latter re-

peated his entreaties; the marshal asked for his horse and,

at a hand-gallop, reached the right of the army, along a hol-

low, in order to be under cover from two small pieces of

cannon which kept up an incessant fire : "I don't at all want
to be killed to-day," he kept saying. He perceived M. de St.

Hilaire, the father, coming to meet him, and asked him what
column it was on account of which he had been sent for.

" My father was pointing it out to him," writes young St.

Hilaire, "when, unhappily, the two Uttle pieces fired: a ball,

passing over the quarters of my father's horse, carried away his

left arm and the horse's neck and struck M. de Turenne in the

left side; he still went forward about twenty paces on his

horse's neck and fell dead. I ran to my father who was down
and raised him up: ' No need to weep for me,' he said; ' it is

the death of that great man
;
you may perhaps lose your father,

but neither your country nor you will ever have a general like

that again. O poor army, what is to become of you? ' Tears
fell from his eyes; then, suddenly recovering himself: 'Go,

my son, and leave me,' he said: 'with me it will be as God
pleases ; time presses, go and do your duty' " {Memoires du
marquis de St. Hilaire, t. i. p. 205]. They threw a cloak over
the corpse of the great general and bore it away. '

' The
soldiers raised a cry that was heard two leagues off," writes

Madame de Sevigne; "no consideration could restrain them;
they roared to be led to battle, they wanted to avenge the
death of their father ; with him they had feared nothing, but
they would show how to avenge him, let it be left to them,
they were frantic, let them be led to battle." Montecuculli had
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for a moment halted: "To-day a man has fallen who did

honor to man," said he, as he uncovered respectfully. He
threw himself, however, on the rear-guard of the French army,
which was falling back upon Elsass, and re-crossed the Rhine
at Altenheim. The death of Turenne was equivalent to a
defeat.

The Emperor Napoleon said of Turenne, " He is the only
general whom experience ever made more daring." He had
been fighting for forty years and his fame was still increasing

without effort or ostentation on his part, "M. de Turenne,

from his youth up, possessed all good qualities," wrote Cardi-

nal de Retz, who knew him well, "and the great he acquired

full early. He lacked none but those that he did not think

about. He possessed nearly all virtues as it were by nature;

he never possessed the ghtter of any. He was believed to

be more fitted for the head of an army than of a party, and
so I think, because he was not naturally enterprising; but,

however, who knows? He always had in everjrthing, just

as in his speech, certain obscurities which were never cleared

up save by circumstances, but never save to his glory." He
had said, when he set out, to this same Cardinal de Retz,

then in retirement at Commercy: "Sir, I am no talker

(diseur), but I beg you to believe that, if it were not for

this business in which perhaps I may be required, I would
go into retirement as you have gone, and I give you my word
that, if I come back, I, like you, will put some space between
life and death." God did not leave him time. He summoned
suddenly to Him this noble, grand and simple soul. "I see

that cannon loaded with all eternity, " says Madame de Sevigne

:

" I see all that leads M. de Turenne thither, and I see therein

nothing gloomy for him. What does he lack? He dies in

the meridian of his fame. Sometimes, by living on, the star

pales. It is safer to cut to the quick, especially in the case

of heroes whose actions are all so watched. M. de Turenne
did not feel death: count you that for nothing?" Turenne
was sixty-four; he had become a convert to CathoHcism in

1668, seriously and sincerely, as he did everything. For him
Bossuet had written his Exposition of faith. Heroic souls

are rare, and those that are heroic and modest are rarer still

:

that was the distinctive feature of M. de Turenne. "When a
man boasts that he has never made mistakes in war, he con-

vinces me that he has not been long at it," he would say.

At his death, France considered herself lost. "The premier-
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president of the court of aids has an estate in Champagne,
and the farmer of it came the other day to demand to have
the contract dissolved; he was asked why; hejanswered that

in M. de Turenne's time one could gather in with safety and
count upon the lands in that district, but that, since his death,

everybody was going away, believing that the enemy was
about to enter Champagne" [Lettres de Madame de SSvign^.

"I should very much like to have only two hours' talk with
the shade of M. de Turenne," said the prince of Conde, on
setting out to take command of the army of the Rhine, after a
check received by Marshal Crequi. "I would take the conse-

quences of his plans if I could only get at his views and make
myself master of the knowledge he had of the country and of

MontecucuUi's tricks of feint." "God preserves you for the

Bake of France, my lord," people said to him; but the prince

made no reply beyond a shrug of the shoulders.

It was his last campaign. The king had made eight mar-
shals, " change for a Turenne." Crequi began by getting beat-

en before Treves, which surrendered to the enemy. "Why
did the marshal give battle?" asked a courtier. The king
turned round quickly: "I have heard, ' said he, "that the

duke of Weimar, after the death of the great Gustavus, com-
manded the Swedish allies of France; one Parabfere, .an old

blue riband, said to him, speaking of the last battle, which he
had lost, ' Sir, why did you give it? '

' Sir,' answered Weimar,
' because I thought I should win it. ' Then, leaning over towards
somebody else, he asked, 'Who is that fool with the blue

riband?'" The Grermans retired. Conde returned to Chantilly

once more, never to go out of it again. MontecucuUi, old and
iU, refused to serve any longer. "A man who has had the

honor of fighting against Mahomet Coprogli, against the prince,

and against M. de Turenne, ought not to compromise his glory

against people who are only just beginning to command armies,'*

said the veteran general to the emperor on taking his retire-

ment. The chiefs were disappearing from the scene, the heroic

period of the war was over.

Europe demanded a general peace; England and Holland
desired it passionately. " I am as anxious as you for an end to

be put to the war, " said the prince of Orange to the deputies

from the Estates, "provided that I get out of it with honor."

He refused obstinately to separate from his allies. " It is not

astonishing that the prince of Orange does not at once give

way even to things which he considers reasonable," said Charles
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H. :
" he is the son of a father and mother whose obstinacy was

carried to extremes; and he resembles them in that." Mean-
while, William had just married (November 15, 1677), the Prin-

cess Mary, eldest daughter of the duke of York and Anne
Hyde. An alliance offensive and defensive between England
and Holland was the price of this union, which struck Louis
XIV, an unexpected blow. He had lately made a proposal to

the prince of Orange to marry one of his natural daughters.

"The first notice I had of the marriage," wrote the king, " was
through the bonfires lighted in London, "

'

' The loss of a de-

cisive battle could not have scared the king of France more,"
said the English ambassador. Lord Montagu. For more than a
year past negotiations had been going on at Nimeguen ; Louis
XIV. resolved to deal one more great blow.

The campaign of 1676 had been insignificant, save at sea.

John Bart, a corsair of Dunkerque, scoured the seas and made
foreign commerce tremble; he took ships by boarding, and
killed with his own hands the Dutch captain of the Neptune,
who offered resistance, Messina, in revolt against the Span-
iards, had given herself up to France ; the duke of Vivonne,
brother of Madame de Montespan, who had been sent thither

as governor, had extended his conquests; Duquesne, quite

young stUl, had triumphantly maintained the glory of France
against the great Euyter, who had been mortally wounded off

Catana on the 21st of April. But already the possession of

Sicily was becoming precarious, and these distant successes

had paled before the brilliant campaign of 1677; the capture of

Valenciennes, Cambrai, and St. Omer, the defence of Lorraine,

the victory of Cassel gained over the prince of Orange, had
confirmed the king in his intentions.

'

'We have done all that

we were able and bound to do," wrote William of Orange to

the Estates on the 13th of April, 1677, "and we are very sorry

to be obliged to tell your High Mightinesses that it has not
pleased God to bless on this occasion the arms of the State

under our guidance."
"I was all impatience," says Louis XIV. in his Memoires,

"to commence the campaign of 1678, and greatly desirous of

doing something therein as glorious as and more useful than
what had already been done ; but it was no easy matter to come
by it and to sxu-pass the lustre conferred by the capture of

three large places and the winning of a battle. I examined
what was feasible, and Ghent being the most important of all

I could attack, I fixed upon it to besiege." The place was in'
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vested on the 1st of March and capitulated on the 11th; Ypres
in its turn succumbed on the 25th after a vigorous resistance.

On the 7th of April the king returned to St. Grermain, "pretty
content with what I had done," he says, "and purposing to do
better in the future if the promise I had given not to imdertake
anything for two months were not followed by the conclusion

of peace." Louis XIV. sent his ultimatum to Nimeguen.
Holland had weight in congress as well as in war, and her

influence was now enlisted on the side of peace. '

' Not only is

it desired," said the grand pensionary Fagel, "but it is abso-

lutely indisi)ensable, and I would not answer for it that the

States-general, if driven to extremity by the sluggishness of

their allies, will not make a separate peace with France. I

know nobody in Holland who is not of the same opinion." The
prince of Orange flew out at such language: "Well then, 1

know somebody," said he, "and that is myself; I wlH oppose
it to the best of my ability, but," he added more slowly, upon
reflection, "if I were not here, I know quite weU that peace
would be concluded within twenty-four hours."

One man alone, though it were the prince of Orange, cannot
long withstand the wishes of a free people. The repubUcan
party, for a while cast down by the death of John van Witt,

had taken courage again, and Louis XIV. secretly encouraged
it. William of Orange had let out his desire of becoming duke
of Gueldres and count of Zutphen; these foreshadowings of

sovereignty had scared the province of Holland, which refused

its consent; the influence of the stadtholder was weakened
thereby; the Estates pronounced for peace, spite of the en-

treaties of the pi'ince of Orange; " I am always ready to obey
the orders of the State," said he, "but do not require me to

give my assent to a peace which appears to me not only ruin-

ous but shameful as well." Two deputies from the United
Provinces set out for Brussels.

" It is better to throw one's self out of the window than from
the top of the roof," said the Spanish plenipotentiary to the

nuncio when he had cognizance of the French proposals, and
he accepted the treaty offered him. '

' The duke of Villa Her-
mosa says that he will accept the conditions ; for ourselves, we
will do the same," said the prince of Orange, bitterly, " and so

here is peace made, if France continues to desire it on this foot-

ing, which I very much doubt."

At one moment, in fact, Louis XIV. raised fresh pretensions.

He wished to keep the places on the Meuse until the Swedes,
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almost invariably unfortunate in their hostilities -vrith Denmark
and Brandenburg, should have been enabled to win back what
they had lost. This was to postpone peace indefinitely. The
English parliament and Holland were disquieted and concluded

a new alliance. The Spaniards were preparing to take up arms
again. The king, who had returned to the army, aU at once
cut the knot. "The day I arrived at the camp," writes Louis

XIV., "I received news from London apprising me that the

king of England would bind himself to join me in forcing my
enemies to make peace, if I consented to add something to the

conditions he had already proposed. I had a battle over this

proposal, but the public good, joined to the glory of gaining a

Tictory over myself, prevailed over the advantage I might have
hoped for from war. I rephed to the king of England that I

was quite wUUng to make the treaty he proposed to me, and,

at the same time, I wrote to the States-general a letter stronger

than the first, being convinced that, since they were wavering,

they ought not to have time given them to take counsel upon
the subject of peace with their allies who did not want it."

Beveminck went to visit the king at Ghent; and he showed so

much abUity that the special peace concluded by his pains re-

ceived in Holland the name of Beverninck's peace. " I settled

more business in an hour with M. de Beveminck than the plen-

ipotentiaries would have been able to conclude in several days,

"

said Louis XIV. : "the care I had taken to detach the allies one
from another overwhelmed them to such an extent, that they
were constrained to submit to the conditions of which I had
declared myself in favor at the commencement of my negotia-

tions. I had resolved to make peace, but I wished to conclude

one that would be glorious for me and advantageous for my
kingdom. I wished to recompense myself, by means of the

places that were essential, for the probable conquests I was
losing, and to console myself for the conclusion of a war which
I was carrying on with pleasure and success. Amidst such
turmoil, then, I was quite tranquil and saw nothing but ad-

vantage for myself, whether the war went on or peace were
made."

All difficulties were smoothed away: Sweden had given up
all stipulations for her advantage ; the firm will of France had
triumphed over the vacillations of Charles II. and the allies.

" The behavior of the French in all this was admii-able," says
Sir W. Temple, an experienced diplomatist, long versed in all

the affairs of Europe, "whilst our own counsels and behavior
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resembled those floating islands which winds and tide drive

from one side to the other."

On the 10th of August, in the evening, the special peace be-

tween Holland and France was signed after twenty-four hours'
conference. The prince of Orange had concentrated all his

forces near Mons, confronting Marshal Luxembourg, who
occupied the plateau of Casteau; he had no official news as

yet from Nimeguen, and, on the 14th, he began the engage-

ment outside the abbey of St. Denis. The aflPair was a very
murderous one and remained indecisive : it did more honor to

the military skill of the prince of Orange than to his loyalty.

Holland had not lost an inch of her territory during this war,

so long, so desperate, and notoriously undertaken in order to

destroy her; she had spent much money, she had lost many
men, she had shaken the confidence of her allies by treating

alone and being the first to treat, but she had furnished a chief

to the European coaUtion, and she had shown an example of

indomitable resistance ; the States-general and the prince of

Orange alone, besides Louis XIV. , came the greater out of the

struggle. The king of England had lost aU consideration both
at home and abroad, and Spain paid all the expenses of the
war.

Peace was concluded ^on the 17th of September, thanks to

the energetic intervention of the Hollanders. The king re-

stored Courtray, Audenarde, Ath, and Charleroi, which had
been given Mm by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, Ghent, Lim-
burg and St. Ghislain; but he kept by definitive right St.

Omer, Cassel, Aire, Ypres, Cambray, Bouchain, Valenciennes,

and all Franche-Comte ; henceforth he possessed in the north

of France a hne of places extending from Dunkerque to the

Mouse ; the Spanish monarchy was disanned.

It stni required a successful campaign under Marshal Crequi

to bring the emperor and the German princes over to peace

;

exchanges of territory and indemnities re-established the

treaty of Westphalia on all essential points. The duke of

Lorraine refused the conditions on which the king proposed to

restore to him Ms duchy ; so Louis XIV. kept Lorraine.

The king of France was at the jjinnacle of his greatness and
power. "Singly against all," as Louvols said, he had maia-
tained the struggle against Europe, and he came out of it

victorious; everywhere, with good reason, was displayed his

proud device. Nee pluribus impar. "My will alone," says

Louis XIV. in his Meinoires, "concluded this peace, so much
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desired by those on whom it did not depend ; for, as to my
enemies, they feared it as much as the public good made me
desire it, and that prevailed on this occasion over the gain and
pei'sonal glory I was likely to find in the continuation of the

war I was in full enjoyment of my good fortune and
the fruits of my good conduct, which had caused me to profit

by all the occasions I had met with for extending the borders

of my kingdom at the expense of my enemies."

"Here is peace made," wrote Madame de Sevigne to the

count of Bussy. " The king thought it handsomer to grant it

this year to Spain and Holland than to take the rest of Flan-

ders; he is keeping that for another time."

The prince of Orange thought as Madame de Sevign^: he
regarded the peace of Nimeguen as a truce, and a truce fraught

with danger to Europe. For that reason did he soon seek to

form alliances in order to secure the repose of the world against

the insatiable ambition of King Louis XIV. Intoxicated by his

successes and the adulation of his court, the king of France no
longer brooked any objections to his wiU or any limits to his

desires. The poison of absolute power had done its work:
Louis XIV. considered the " office of king" grand, noble, de-

lightful,
'

' for he felt himself worthy of acquitting himself

well in all matters in which he engaged." " The ardor we feel

for glory," he used to say, " is not one of those feeble passions

which grow dull by possession; its favors, which are never to

be obtained without effort, never on the other hand cause dis-

gust, and whoever can do without longing for fresh ones is

unworthy of all he has received."

Standing at the king's side and exciting his pride and am-
bition, Louvois had Kttle by little absorbed all the functions of

prime minister without bearing the title. Colbert alone re-

sisted him, and he, weary of the struggle, was about to suc-

cumb before long (1683), driven to desperation by the burdens
that the wars and the king's luxury caused to weigh heavily

upon France. Peace had not yet led to disarmament; anarmy
of a hundred and forty thousand men remained standing, ever

ready to uphold the rights of France during the long discus-

sions over the regulation of the frontiers. In old papers

ancient titles were found, and by degrees the villages, burghs,

and even principalities, claimed by King Louis XTV,, were re-

united quietly to France ; King Charles XL Avas thus alienated,

in consequence of the seizure of the countship of Deux-Ponts,

to which Sweden laid claim. Strasburg was taken by a surprisek
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This free city had several times violated neutrality during the

war; Louvois had kept up communications inside the place;

suddenly he had the approaches and the passage over the Rhine
occupied by thirty-five thousand men on the night between the
16th and 17th of September, 1681 ; the burgesses sent up to ask
aid from the emperor, but the messengers were arrested ; on
the 30th, Strasburg capitulated, and Louis XIV. made his

triumphant entry there on the 24th of October. "Nobody,"
says a letter of the day, '

' can recover from the consternation

caused by the fact that the French have taken Strasburg with-

out firing a single shot ; everybody says it is one of the wheels
of the chariot to be used for a drive into the empire, and that

the door of Elsass is shut from this moment.

"

The very day of the surrender of Strasburg (September 30,

1681), Catinat, with a corps of French troops, entered Casale,

sold to Louis XIV. by the duke of Mantua. The king thought

to make sure of Piedmont by marrying his niece, Monsieur's

daughter, to the duke of Savoy, Victor-Amadeo, quite a boy,

dehcate and taciturn, at loggerheads with his mother and with

her favorites. Marie Louise d'Orleans, elder sister of the yoimg
duchess of Savoy, had married the king of Spain, Charles II.,

a sickly creature of weak intellect. Louis XIV. felt the neces-

sity of forming new alliances; the old supports of France had
all gone over to the enemy. Sweden and Holland were already

aUied to the empire ; the German princes joined the coahtion.

The prince of Orange, with an ever vigilant eye on the frequent

infractions of the treaties which France permitted herself to

commit, was quietly negotiating with his allies and ready to

take up arms to meet the common danger. " He was," says

MassiUon, " a prince profound in his views, skilful in forming
leagues and banding spirits together, more successful in ex-

citing wars than on the battle-field, more to be feai'ed in the

privacy of the closet than at the head of ai-mies, a prince and
an enemy whom hatred of the French name rendered capable

of conceiving great things and of executiag them, one of those

geniuses who seem bom to move at their will both peoples and
sovereigns." French diplomacy was not in a condition to

struggle with the prince of Orange. M. de Pomponne had
succeeded Lionne; he was disgraced in 1679: " I order his re-

call," said the king, " because all that passes through his hands
loses the grandeur and force which ought to be shown in exe-

cuting the orders of a king who is no poor creature." Colbert

de Croissy, the minister's brother, was from that time em*
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ployed to manage with foreign countries all the business which
Louvois did not reserve to himself.

Duquesne had bombarded Algiers in 1682; in 1684, he de^

stroyed several districts of Genoa, which was accused of hav-
ing failed in neutrality between France and Spain ; and at the

same time Marshals Humieres and Crequi occupied Audenarde,
Courtray and Dixmude, and made themselves mastera of Lux-
embourg; the king reproached Spain with its delays in the

regulation of the frontiers and claimed to occupy the Low
Countries pacifically ; the diet of Ratisbonne intervened ; the

emperor, with the aid of Sobieski, king of Poland, was occu-

pied in repelling the invasions of the Turks ; a truce was con-

cluded for twenty-four years ; the empire and Spain acquiesced

in the king's new conquests. '

' It seemed to be established.

"

said the marquis de la Fare, " that the empire of France was
an evil not to be avoided by other nations." Nobody was more
convinced of this than King Louis XIV.
He was himself about to deal his own kingdom a blow more

fatal than all those of foreign wars and of the European coali-

tion. Intoxicated by so much success and so many victories,

he fancied that consciences were to be bent like States, and he
set about bringing all his subjects back to the Catholic faith.

Himself returning to a regular life, under the influence of age

and of Madame de Maintenon, he thought it a fine thing to

estabhsh in his kingdom that imity of religion which Henry
IV. and Richelieu had not been able to bring about. He set at

nought aU the rights consecrated by edicts, and the long pa-

tience of those Protestants whom Mazarin called "the faithful

flock;" in vain had persecution been tried for several years

past; tyranny interfered, and the edict of Nantes was revoked
on the 13th of October, 1685. Some years later, the reformers,

by hundreds of thousands, carried into foreign lands their in-

dustries, their wealth and their bitter resentments. Protestant

Europe, indignant, opened her doors to these martyrs to con-

science, living \vdtnesses of the injustice and arbitrary power
of Louis XrV. All the princes felt themselves at the same
time insulted and threatened in respect of their faith as well as

of their puissance. In the early montlis of 1686, the league of

Augsburg united aU the Grcrinan princes, Holland and Sweden;
Spain and the duke of Savoy were not slow to join it. In 1687,

the diet of Ratisbonne refused to convert the twenty years*

truce into a definitive peace. By his haughty pretensions the

kij:ig gave to the coalition the support of Pope Innocent XI.;
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Louis XIV. was once more single-handed against all, when he
invaded the electorate of Cologne in the month of August, 1686.

Phihpsburg, lost by France in 1676, was recovered on the 29th

of October; at the end of the campaign, the king's armies were
masters of the Palatiaate. In the month of January, 1689,

war was officially declared against Holland, the emperor and
the empire. The command-in-chief of the French forces was
entrusted to the Dauphin, then twenty-six years of age. "I
give you an opportunity of making your merit known," said

Louis XIV. to his son: " exhibit it to all Europe, so that when
I come to die it shall not be perceived that the king is dead."

The Dauphin was already tasting the pleasures of conquest,

and the coalition had not stirred. They were awaiting their

chief ; William of Orange was fighting for them in the very

act of taking possession of the kingdom of England. Weary
of the narrow-minded and cruel tyranny of their king James
n. , disquieted at his blind zeal for the Catholic religion, the

English nation had summoned to their aid the champion of

Protestantism ; it was in the name of the political liberties and
the religious creed of England that the prince of Orange set

sail on the 11th of November, 1688: on the flags of his vessels

was inscribed the proud device of his house : / will maintain;
below were the words. Pro libertate et Protestante religione.

William landed without obstacle at Torbay, on the 15th of

November; on the 4th of January King James, abandoned by
everybody, arrived in France, whither he had been preceded
by his wife, Mary of Modena, and the little prince of Wales

;

the convention of the two Houses in England proclaimed
William and Mary Icings {rois— ? king and queen) ; the prince

of Orange had declined the modest part of mere husband of the

queen: "I will never be tied to a woman's apron-strings," he
had said.

By his personal qualities as well as by the defects and errors

of his mind, Louis XIV. was a predestined acquisition to the

cause of James II. ; he regarded the revolution in England as

an insolent attack by the people upon the kingly majesty, and
William of Orange was the most dangerous enemy of the

crown of France. The king gave the fallen monarch a mag-
nificent reception. " The king acts towards these majesties of

England quite divinely," writes Madame de S^vigne, on the

10th of January, 1689 :

'

' for is it not to be the image of the

Almighty to support a king out-driven, betrayed, abandoned as

he is? The king's noble soul is delighted to play such a part as
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this. He went to meet the queen of England with all his

household and a hundred six-horse carriages; he escoi'ted her

to St. Grermain, where she found herself supplied like the queen
with all sorts of knick-knacks, amongst which was a very rich

casket with six thousand louis d'or. The next day the king
of England arrived late at St. Germain; the king was there

waiting for him and went to the end of the Guards' hall to meet
him ; the king of England bent down very low, as if he meant
to embrace his knees ; the king prevented him and embraced
him three or four times over, very cordially. At parting, his

Majesty would not be escorted back, but said to the king of

England, ' This is your house ; when I come hither you shall do
me the honors of it, as I will do you when you come to Ver-
sailles.' The king subsequently sent the king of England ten

thousand louis. The latter looked aged and worn, the queen
thin and with eyes that have wept, but beautiful black ones;

a fine complexioti, rather pale, a large mouth, fme teeth, a fine

figure and plenty of wits : all that makes up a very pleasing

person. All she says is quite just and fuU of good sense. Her
husband is not the same ; he has plenty of spirit but a common
mind which relates all that has passed in England with a want
of feeling which causes the same towards him. It is so extra-

ordinary to have this court here that it is the subject of con-

versation incessantly. Attempts are being made to regulate

ranks and prepare for permanently living with people so far

from their restoration."

In his pride and his kingly illusions, Louis XIV. had under-

taken a burden which was to weigh heavily upon him to the

very end of his reign.

Catholic Ireland had not acquiesced in the elevation of

William of Orange to the throne of England ; she invited over

King James. Personally brave and blinded by his hopes he
Bet out from St. Germain on the 25th of February, 1689.

"Brother," said the king to him on taking leave, "the best

I can wish you is not to see you back." He took with him a
corps of French troops commanded by M. de Eosen, and the

count of Avaux as adviser. "It wiU be no easy matter to keep
any secret with the king of England," wrote Avaux to Louis

XIV. : "he has said before the sailors of the St. Michael what
he ought to have reserved for his greatest confidants. An-
other thing which may cause us trouble is his indecision, for

he has frequent changes of opinion and does not always deter-

mine upon the best. He lays great stress on little things over
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which he spends all his time and passes lightly by the most
essential. Besides, he listens to everybody, and as much time
has to be spent in destroying the impressions which bad advice

has produced upon him as in inspiring him with good. It is said

here that the Protestants of the North will intrench themselves
in Londonderry, which is a pretty strong town for Ireland,

and that it is a business which wiU possibly last some days."

The siege of Londonderry lasted a hundred and five days

;

most of the French officers feU there; the place had to be
abandoned ; the English army had just landed at Carrickfergus

(August 25), under the orders of Marshal Schomberg. Like
their leader a portion of Schomberg's men were French Protes-

tants who bad left their native country after the revocation of

the edict of Nantes ; they fought to the bitter end against the

French regiments of Rosen. The Irish parliament was begin-

ning to have doubts about James II.: "Too Enghsh," it was
said, "to render fuU justice to Ireland." There was disorder

everywhere, in the Government as well as in the military

operations ; Schomberg held the Irish and French in check ; at

last William III. appeared.

He landed on the 14th of June, and at once took the road to

Belfast ; the protestant opposition was cantoned in the province

of Ulster, peopled to a great extent by Cromwell's Scotch col-

onists; three parts of Ireland were still in the hands of the

Catholics and Eang James. " I haven't come hither to let the

grass grow under my feet, " said William to those who coun-

selled prudence. He had brought with him his old Dutch and
German regiments and numbered imder his orders thirty-five

thousand men; representatives from all the Protestant

churches of Europe were there in arms against the enemies of

their liberties.

The forces of King James were scarcely inferior to those of

his son-in-law; Louis XIV. had sent him a reinforcement of

eight thousand men under the orders of the duke of Lauzun.
On the 1st of July the two armies met on the banks of the

Boyne, near the town of Drogheda. William had been slightly

wounded in the shoulder the evening before during a recon-

noissance. "There's no harm done," said he at once to his

terrified friends, " but as it was, the ball struck quite high
enough." He was on horseback at the head of his troops; at

daybreak the whole army plunged into the river; Marshal
Schomberg commanded a division ; he saw that the Huguenot
regiments were staggered by the death of their leader, M. do
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Caillemotte, younger brother of the marquis of Ruvigny, He
rushed his horse into the river, shouting, " Forward, gentle-

men, yonder are your persecutors." He was killed, in his

turn, as he touched the bank. King WUliam hunself had just

entered the Boyne ; his horse had taken to swimming, and he
had difl&culty in guiding it with his wounded arm ; a ball struck
his boot, another came and hit against the butt of his pistol;

the Irish infantry, ignorant and undisciplined, everywhere
took flight.

'

'We were not beaten, " said a letter to Louvois
from M. de la Hoguette, a French officer, "but the enemy
drove the IriBh troops, like sheep, before them, without their

having attempted to fire a single musket-shot." All the
burden of the contest fell upon the troops of Louis XIV. and
upon the Irish gentlemen, who fought furiously ; William ral-

lied around him' the Protestants of Enniskillen and led them
back to the charge; the Irish gave way on aU sides; King
James had prudently remained at a distance, watching the

battle from afar ; he turned bridle and hastilj^ took the road
back to Dublin. On the 3rd of July he embarked at Water-
ford, himself carrying to St. Germain the news of his defeat.
" Those who love the king of England must be very glad to see

him in safety," wrote Marshal Luxembourg to Louvois; "but
those who love his glory have good reason to deplore the figure

he made." "I was in trouble to know what had become of the

king my father," wrote Queen Mary to WUliam HI. ; "I dared
not ask anybody but Lord Nottingham, and I had the satisfac-

tion of learning that he was safe and sound. I know that I

need not beg you to spare him, but to your tenderness add this,

that for my sake the world may know that you would not have
any harm happen to him. You will forgive me this." The
rumor had spread at Paris that King WiUiam was dead ; the

populace lighted bonfires in the streets ; and the governor of

the Bastille fired a salute. The anger and hatred of a people

oi'e perspicacious.

Tho insensate pride of king and nation were to be put to

other trials; the campaign of 1689 had been without advantage
or honor to the king's arms. Disembarrassed of the great

Conde, ol Turenne and even of Marshal Luxembourg, who was
compromised in some distressing law proceedings, Louvois
exercised undisputed command over generals and armies ; his

harsh and violent genius encountered no more obstacles. He
had planned a defensive war which was to tire out the allies,

all the while ravaging their territories. The Palatinate under*
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went all its horrors. Manheim, Heidelberg, Spires, Worms,
Bingen, were destroyed and burnt. "I don't think," -wrote

the count of Tesse to Louvois, " that for a week past my heart

has been in its usual place. I take the Uberty of speaking to

you naturally, but I did not foresee that it would cost so much
to personally look to the burning of a town with a population,

in proportion, like that of Orleans. You may rely upon it that

nothing at aU remains of the superb castle of Heidelberg.

There were yesterday at noon, besides the castle, four hundred
and thirty-two houses burnt ; and the fire was still going on.

I merely caused to be set apart the family pictures of the Pala-

tine House; that is, the fathers, mothers, grandmothers and
relatives of Madame ; intending, if you order me or advise me
so, to make her a present of them and have them sent to her
when she is somewhat distracted from the desolation of her
native country ; for, except herself, who can take any interest

in them? Of the whole lot there is not a single copy worth a
dozen livres." The poor Princess Palatine, Monsieur's second
wife, was not yet distracted from her native country, and she
wrote in March, 1689 :

" Should it cost me my life, it is impossi-

ble for me not to regret, not to deplore having been, so to

speak, the pretext for the destruction of my country, I cannot
look on in cold blood and see the ruin at a single blow, in poor
Manheim, of all that cost so much pains and trouble to the late

prince-elector, my father. When I think of all the explosions

that have taken place, I am so full of horror that every night,

the moment I begin to go to sleep, I fancy myself at Heidelberg

or Manheim and an eye-witness of the ravages committed. I

picture to myself how it all was in my time and to what con-

dition it has been reduced now, and I cannot refrain from
weeping hot teara. What distresses me above all is that the

king waited to reveal his orders until the very moment of my
intercession in favor of Heidelberg and IManheim, And yet it

is thought bad taste for me to be afflicted 1"

The elector of Bavaria, an able prince and a good soldier, had
roused Germany to avenge his wrongs ; France had just been
placed under the ban of the empire; and the grand alliance

was forming. All the German princes joined it ; the United
Provinces, England and Spain combined for the restoration of

the treaties of Westphalia and of the Pyrenees. Europe had
mistaken hopes of forcing Louis XIY. to give up all his con-

quests. Twenty years of wars and reverses were not to suffice

for that. Fortune, however, was tiring of being favorable to
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France ; Marshals Duras and Humidres were unable to hamper
the movements of the duke of Lorraine, Charles V., and of the

elector of Bavaria; the French garrisons of Mayence and of

Bonn were obHged to capitulate after a heroic defence: their

munitions failed. The king recalled Marshal Luxembourg to

the head of his armies. The able courtier had managed to get

reconciled with Louvois. "You know, sir," he wrote to him
on the 9th of May, 1690, " with what pleasure I shall seek after

such things as will possibly find favor with the king and give

you satisfaction. I am too well aware how far my small au-

thority extends to suppose that I can withdraw any man from
any place without having written to you previously. It is

with some repugnance that I resolve to put before you what
comes into my head, knowing well that all that is good can
come only from you, and looking upon anything I conceive

as merely simple ideas produced by the indolence in which we
are living here."

The wary indolence and the observations of Luxembourg
were not long in giving place to activity. The marshal crossed
the Sambre on the 29th of June, ent3red Charleroi and Namur,
and on the 2nd of July attacked the prince of Waldeck near
the livulet of Fleurus. A considerable body of troops had
made a forced march of seven leagues during the night and
came up to take the enemy in the rear ; it was a complete suc-

cess, but devoid of result, like the victory of Stafarde, gained
by Catinat over the duke of Savoy, Victor-Amadeo, who had
openly joined the coalition. The triumphant naval battle de-

livered by TourviQe to the English and Dutch fleets off Beachy
Head was a great humiliation for the maritime powers. '

' I

cannot express to you," wrote William III. to the grand pen-
sionary Heinsius, holding in his absence the government of the

United Provinces, "how distressed I am at the disasters of the

fleet ; I am so much the more deeply affected as I have been
informed that my ships did not properly support those of the
Estates and left them in the lurch." William had said, when
he left Holland: "The republic must lead off the dance." The
moment had come when England was going to take her part

in it.

In the month of January, 1691, William TIL arrived in Hol-

land. "I am languishing for that moment," he wrote six;

months before to Heinsius. All the allies had sent their am-
bassadors thither. "It is no longer the time for deliberation,

but for action," said the king of England to the congress : "the
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king of France has made himself master of all the fortresses

which bordered on his kingdom ; if he be not opposed, he will

take all the rest. The interest of each is bound up in the gen-

eral interest of all. It is with the sword that we must wrest

from his grasp the Uberties of Europe, which he aims at stifling,

or we must submit forever to the yoke of servitude. As for

n^, I will spare for that purpose neither my influence, nor my
forces, nor my person, and in the spring I will come, at the

head of my troops, to conquer or die with my allies."

The spring had not yet come, and already (March 15) Mons
was invested by the French army. The secret had been care-

fully kept. On the 21st, the king arrived in person with the

Dauphin ; WiUiam of Orange collected his troops in all haste,

but he did not come up in time : Mons capitulated on the 8th

of April ; five days later Nice, besieged by Catinat, surrendered

like Mons; Louis XIV. retiu-ned to Versailles, according to his

custom after a brilliant stroke. Louvois was pushing on the

war furiously ; the naturally fierce temper of the minister was
soured by excess of work and by his decline in the king's favor;

he felt his position towards the king shaken by the influence

of Madame de Maintenon; venting his wrath on the enemy, he
was giving orders everywhere for conflagration and bombard-
ment, when on the 17th of July, 1691, after working with the

king, Louvois complained of pain ; Louis XIV. sent him to his

rooms; on reaching his chamber he fell down fainting; the

people ran to fetch his third son, M. de Barbezieux ; Madame de
Louvois was not at Versailles, and his two elder sons were in

the field ; he arrived too late, his father was dead.

"So he is dead, this great minister, this man of such import-

ance, whose egotism (le mot), as M. Nicole says, was so exten-

sive, who was the centre of so many things I What business,

what designs, what projects, what secrets, what interests to

unfold, what wars begun, what intrigues, what beautifiil

moves-in-check to make and to superintend! Ah! my God,
grant me a little while, I would fain give check to the duke of

Savoy and mate to the prince of Orange ! No, no, thou shalt

not have one, one single moment !" Thus wrote Madame de
Sevign6 to her daughter Madame de Grignan. Louis XIV., in

whose service Louvois had spent his life was less troubled at

his death. *' Tell the king of England that I have lost a good
minister," was the answer he sent to the complimentary con-

dolence of King James, " but that his afEairs and mine will go
on none the worse,"
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In his secret heart and beneath the veil of his majestic obser-

vance of the proprieties, the king thought that his business as
well as the agreeableness of his life would probably gain from
being no longer subject to the tempers and the roughnesses of

Louvois. The Grand Monarqve considered that he had trained

(instruif) his minister, but he felt that the pupil had got away
from him. He appointed Barbezieux secretary for war. "I
will form you, " said he. No human hand had formed Louvois,

not even that of his father, the able and prudent Michael le

Tellier ; he had received straight from God the strong qualities,

resolution, indomitable wiU, ardor for work, the instinct of or-

ganization and command, which had made of him a minister

without equal for the warhke and ambitious purposes of his

master. Power had spoilt him, his faults had prevailed over
his other qualities without destroying them; violent, fierce,

without principle and without scruple in the execution of his

designs, he had egged the king on to incessant wars, treating

with disdain the internal miseries of the kingdom as weU as

any idea of pity for the vanquished; he had desired to do
everything, order everything, grasp everything, and he died

at fifty-three, dreaded by all, hated by a great many, and leav-

ing in the government of the country a void which the king
felt, aU the time that he was angrily seeking to fill it up.

Louvois was no more; negotiations were beginning to be
whispered about, but the war continued by land and sea ; the

campaign of 1691 had completely destroyed the hopes of James
II. in Ireland ; it was decided to attempt a descent upon England

;

a plot was being hatched to support the invasion. Tourville was
commissioned to cover the landing. He received orders to fight,

whatever might be the nmnbers of the enemy. The wind pre

vented his departure from Brest ; the Dutch fleet had found time
to join the Enghsh. Tourville wanted to wait for the squadrons
of Estrees and Rochefort ; Pontchartrain had been minister of

finance and marine since the death of Seignelay, Colbert's son, in

1690 ; he replied from Versailles to the experienced sailor, famil-

iar with battle from the age of fourteen: "It is not for you to

discuss the king's orders, it is for you to execute them and enter

the Channel ; if you are not ready to do it, the king will put in

your place somebody more obedient and less discreet than you."
Tourville went out and encountered the enemy's squadrons be-

tween the headlands of La Hogue and Barfleur ; he had forty-

four vessels against ninety-nine, the number of English and
Dutch together. TourviUe assembled his coimcil of war, and
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all the oflBcers were for withdrawing ; but the king's orderswere
peremptory, and the admiral joined battle. After three days'

desperate resistance, backed up by the most skilful manoeuvres,

Tourville was obliged to withdraw beneath the forts of La
Hogue in hopes of rimning his ships ashore ; but in this King
James and Marshal Bellefonds opposed him. Tourville re-

mained at sea, and lost a dozen vessels. The consternation in

France was profound; the nation had grown accustomed to

victory ; on the 20th of June the capture of Namur raised their

hopes again ; this time again WUliam III, had been unable to

succor his allies; he determined to revenge himself on Luxem-
bourg^ whom he surprised on the 31st of August, between
Enghien and Steinkirk ; the ground was narrow and uneven,
and tHe king of England counted upon thus paralyzing the

brilliant French cavalry. M. de Luxembourg, ill of fever as

he was, would fain have dismounted to lead to the charge the
brigades of the French guards and of the Swiss, but he was
prevented ; the duke of Bourbon, the prince of Conti, the duke
of Chartres, and the duke of Vendome, placed themselves at the

head of the infantry and, sword in hand, led it against theenemy

;

a fortunate movement on the part of Marshal Boufflers, resulted

in rendering the victory decisive. Next year at Neerwinden (29th

of July, 1693) the success of the day was likewise due to the

infantry. On that day the French guards had exhausted their

ammunition; putting the bayonet at the end of their pieces,

they broke the enemy's battalions ; this was the first charge
of the kind in the French armies. The king's household troops

had remained motionless for four hours under the fire of the

aUies ; William III, , thought for a moment that his gunners
made bad practice, he ran up to the batteries; the French
squadrons did not move except to close up the ranks as the

files were carried off ; the king of England could not help an
exclamation of anger and admiration, "Insolent nation!" he
cried. The victory of Neerwinden ended in nothing but the

capture of Charleroi ; the successes of Catinat at Marsaglia, in

Piedmont, had washed out the shame of the duke of Savoy's

incursion into Dauphiny in 1692. TourvUle had remained
with the advantage in several maritime engagements off Cape
St. Vincent and bui'nt the Enghsh vessels in the very roads of

Cadiz, Oa every sea the corsairs of St. Malo and Dunkerque,
John Bart and Duguay-Trouin, now enrolled in the king's

navy, towed at their stems numerous prizes; the king and
France, for a long time carried away by a common x)a'Ssio]],
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had axrived at that point at which victories no longer suffice

in the place of solid and definitive success. The nation was at

last tiring of its glory. " People were dying of want to the

sound of the Te Deum,^'' says Voltaire in the Si^le de Louis
XIV. ; everywhere there was weariness equal to the suffering.

Madame de Maintenon and some of her friends at that time,

sincerely devoted to the pubhc good, rather Christians than

warriors, Fenelon, the dukes of Beauvilliers and Chevreuse,

were laboring to bring the king over to pacific views; he saw
generals as well as ministers falling one after another;

Marshal Luxembourg, exhausted by the fatigues of war and
the pleasures of the court, died on the 4th of January, 1695, at

sixty-seven years of age. An able general, a worthy pupil of

the great Conde, a courtier of much wits and no shame, he was
more corrupt than his age, and his private life was injurious to

his fame; he died, however, as people did die in his time, turn-

ing to God at the last day. " I haven't lived Kke M. de Luxem-
bourg," said Bourdaloue, "but I shoidd like to die like him.**

History has forgotten Marshal Luxembourg's death and
remembered his life.

Louis XIV. had lost Cond^ and Turenne, Luxembourg,
Colbert, Louvois and Seignelay; with the exception of Vauban,
he had exhausted the first rank; Catinat alone remained in

the second : the king was about to be reduced to the third : sad
fruits of a long reign, of an incessant and devouring activity,

which had speedily used up men and was begianing to tire out

fortune; grievous result of mistakes long hidden by glory, but
glaring out at last before the eyes most blinded by prejudice!

"The whole of France is no longer anything but one vast hos-

pital," wrote Fenelon to the king under the veil of the anony-
mous: "The people who so loved you are beginning to lose

affection, confidence, and even respect ; the aUies prefer carry-

ing on war with loss to concluding a peace which would not be
observed. Even those who have not dared to declare openly
against you are nevertheless impatiently desiring your en-

feeblement and your humiliation as the only resource for

libej-ty and for the repose of all Christian nations. Everybody
knows it, and none dares tell you so. Whilst you in some
fierce conflict are taking the battle-field and the cannon of the

enemy, whilst you are storming strong places, you do not re-

flect that you are fighting on ground which is sinking" beneath
your feet, and that you are about to have a fall in spite of your
vkitories. It is time to hmnble yourself beneath the mighty

(L) HF Vol. 4
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hand of God, you must ask peace, and by that shame expiate

all the glory of which you have made your idol ; finally, you
must give up, the soonest possible, to your enemies, in order

to save the State, conquests that you cannot retain without

injustice. For a long time past God has had His arm raised

over you, but He is slow to smite you because He has pity

upon a prince who has all his life been beset by flatterers."

Noble and strong language, the cruel truth of which the king
did not as yet comprehend, misled as he was by his pride, by
the splendor of his successes, and by the concert of praises

which his people as well as his court had so long made to

reverberate in his ears.

Louis XrV. had led France on to the brink of a precipice,

and he had in his turn been led on by her ; king and people had
given themselves up unreservedly to the passion for glory and
to the intoxication of success ; the day of awakening was at hand.

Louis XrV. was not so blind as Fenelon supposed ; he saw
the danger at the very moment when his kingly pride refused

to admit it. The king of England had just retaken Namur,
without Vnieroi, who had succeeded Marshal Luxembourg,
having been able to relieve the place. Louis XIV. had already

let out that he "should not pretend to avail himself of any
special conventions until the prince of Orange was satisfied as

regarded his person and the crown of England." This was a
great step towards that humiliation recommended by Fenelon.

The secret negotiations with the duke of Savoy were not less

significant. After William HI., Victor Amadeo was the most
active and most devoted, as well as the most able and most
stubborn of the aUied princes. In the month of June, 1696,

the treaty was officially declared: Victor Amadeo would
recover Savoy, Suza, the countship of Nice and Pignerol dis-

mantled ; his eldest daughter, Princess Mary Adelaide, was to

marry the duke of Burgundy, eldest son of the Dauphin, and
the ambassadors of Piedmont henceforth took rank with those

of crowned heads. In return for so many concessions, Victor

Amadeo guaranteed to the king the neutrality of Italy and
promised to close the entry of his dominions against the Prot-

estants of Dauphiny who came thither for refuge. If Italy

refused her neutrality, the duke of Savoy was to unite his

forces to those of the king and command the combined army.
Victory would not have been more advantageous for Victor

Amadeo than his constant defeats were; but, by detaching

him from the coaUtion, Louis XIV. had struck a fatal blow afe
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the great alliance; the campaign of 1696, in Germany and in
Flanders, had resolved itself into mere observations and insig-

nificant engagements; Holland and England were exhausted,

and their commerce was mined ; in vain did Parliament vote
fresh and enormous supplies: "Ighould want ready money,"
wrote William in. to Heinsius, " and my poverty is really in*

credible."

There was no less cruel want in Prance. "I calculate that

in these latter days more than a tenth part of the people," said

Vauban, " are reduced to beggary and in fact beg." Sweden
had for a long time been proffering mediation: conferences

began on the 9th of May, 1697, at Nieuburg, a castle belonging

to William III., near the village of Ryswick. Three great

halls opened one into another ; the French and the plenipoten-

tiaries of the coalition of princes occupied the two wings, the

mediators sat in the centre. Before arriving at Ryswick, the

most important points of the treaty between France and Wil-
liam III. were already settled.

Louis XIV. had at last consented to recognize the king that

England had adopted; William demanded the expulsion of

James II. from France ; Louis XFV. formally refused his con-

sent: "I will engage not to support the enemies of King
WiUiam directly or indirectly," said he: ** it would not com-
port with my honor to have the name of King James
mentioned in the treaty." William contented himself with
the concession and merely desired that it should be reciprocal.

"All Europe has sufficient confidence in the obedience and
submission of my people," said Louis XIV, "and, when it is

my pleasure to prevent my subjects from assisting the king of

England, there are no grounds for fearing lest he should find

any assistance in my kingdom. There can be no occasion for

reciprocity, I have neither sedition nor faction to fear.'

Language too haughty for a king who had passed his infancy

in the midst of the troubles of the Fronde, but language ex
plained by the patience and fidehty of the nation towards the

sovereign who had so long lavished upon it the intoxicating

pleasures of success.

France offered restitution of Strasburg, Luxembourg, Mens,
Charleroiand Dinant, restoration of the House of Lorraine,

with the conditions proposed at Nimeguen, and recognition of

the king of England. "We have no equivalent to claim,"

said the French plenipotentiaries haughtily; "your masters

have nevOT taken anything from ours."
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On the 27th of July a preliminary deed was signed between
Marshal Boufflers and Bentiack, earl of Portland, the intimate

friend of King William ; the latter left the army and retired to

his castle of Loo ; there it was that he heard of the capture of

Barcelona by the duke of Vendome ; Spain, which had hitherto

refused to take part in the negotiations, lost all com-age and
loudly demanded peace, but France withdrew her concessions

on the subject of Strasburg, and proposed to give as equivalent

Friburg in Brisgau and Brisach. William III. did not hesi-

tate. Heinsius signed the peace in the name of the States-

general on the 20th of September at midnight ; the Enghsh and
Spanish plenipotentiaries did the same ; the emperor and the

empire were alone in still holding out ; the emperor Leopold
made pretensions to regulate in advance the Spanish succes-

sion, and the Protestant princes refused to accept the mainte-

nance of the Cathohc worship in all the placesjn which Louis

XIV. had restored it.

Here again the will of William III. prevailed over the irreso-

lution of his allies. "The prince of Orange is sole arbiter of

Europe," Pope Innocent XII. had said to Lord Perth, who had
a commission to him from James II. ;

" peoples and kings are

his slaves ; they will do nothing which might displease him.

"

'' I ask, " said William, '

' where anybody can see a probability

of making France give up a succession for which she would
maintain, at need, a twenty years' war; and God knows if we
are in a position to dictate laws to France." The emperor
yielded, despite the ill humor of the Protestant princes. For
the ease of their consciences they joined England and Holland
in making a move on behalf of the French reformers. Louis

XiV. refused to discuss the matter, saying, "It is my busi-

ness, which concerns none but me." Up to this day the

refugees had preserved some hope, henceforth their country
was lost to them; many got themselves naturalized in the

countries which had given them asylum.
The revolution of 1789 alone was to reopen to their children

the gates of France.

For the first time since Cardinal Richelieu, France moved
back her frontiers by the signature of a treaty. She had gained
the important place of Strasburg, but she lost nearly all she

had won bv *he treaty of Mmeguen in the Low Countries and
in Germany ; she kept Franche-Comte, but she gave up Loth-

ringen. Louis XIV. had wanted to aggrandize himself at any
price and at any risk; he was now obliged to precipitately
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break up the grand alliance, for King Charles II. was slowly

dying at Madrid, and the Spanish Succession was about to

open. Ignorant ©f the supreme evils and sorrows which
awaited him on this fatal path, the king of France began to

forget, in this distant prospect of fresh aggrandizement and
war, the checks that his glory and his policy had just met
with.

CHAPTER XLV.

LOUIS XIV., HIS WARS AND HIS REVERSES (1697—1713).

France was breathing again after nine years of a desperate

war, but she was breathing uneasily, and as it were in expecta-

tion of fresh efforts. Everywhere the memorials of the super-

intendents repeated the same complaints : "War, the mortality

of 1G93, the constant quarterings and movements of soldiery,

military service, the heavy dues and the withdrawal of the

Huguenots have ruined the country." " The people," said the

superintendent of Rouen, "are reduced to a state of want
which moves compassion. Out of seven hundred and fifty

thousand souls of which the public is composed, if this number
remain, it may be taken for certain that there are not fifty

thousand who have bread to eat when they want it and any-

thing to lie upon but straw." Agriculture suffered for lack of

money and hands; commerce was ruined; the manufactures

established by Colbert no longer existed ; the population had
diminished rabve. than a quarter since the palmy days of the

king's reign ; Pontchartrain, secretary of finance, was reduced

to all sorts of expedients for raising money ; he was anxious to

rid himself of this heavy burden and became chancellor in 1699;

the king took for his substitute Chamillard, already comptroller

of finance, honest and hard-working, incapable and docile;

Louis XIV. counted upon the inexhaustible resources of France

and closed his ears to the grievances of the financiers. " What
is not spoken of is supposed to be put an end to," said Madame
de Maintenon. The camp at Compiegne, in 1698, surpassed in

splendor all that had till then been seen ; the enemies of Louis

XrV. in Europe called him "the king of reviews."

Meanwhile, the king of Spain, Charles H., dying sa he was,

was regularly besieged at Madrid by the queen, his second wife.
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Mary Anne of Neuburg, sister of the empress, as well as by his

minister, Cardinal Porto-Carrero. The competitors for the

Buccession were numerous; the king of France and the em-
peror claimed their rights in the name of their mothers and
wives, daughters of Philip III. and Philip IV, ; the elector of

Bavaria put up the claims of his son by right of his mother,

Mary Antoinette of Austria, daughter of the emperor ; for a
short time Charles 11. had adopted this young prince; the

child died suddenly at Madrid in 1699. For a long time past

King Louis XJV. had been secretly negotiating for the parti-

tion of the king of Spain's dominions, not with the emperor
who stni hoped to obtain from Charles II. a wiU in favor of

his second son, the Archduke Charles, but with England and
Holland, deeply interested as they were in maintaining the

equilibrium between the two kingly houses which divided

Europe. William HI. considered himself certain to obtain the

acceptance by the emperor of the conditions subscribed by his

allies. On the 13th and 15th of May, 1700, after long hesitation

and a stubborn resistance on the part of the city of Amsterdam,
the treaty of partition was signed in London and at the Hague.
** King WiQiam is honorable in aU this business," said a letter

to the king from his embassador, Count de Tallard; "his con-

duct is sincere ; he is proud, none can be more so than he, but

he Jbas a modest manner, though none can be more jealous in

all that concerns his rank."

The treaty of partition secured to the Dauphin aU the posses-

sions of Spain in Italy, save Milanese, which was to indemnify
the duke of Lorraine, whose duchy passed to France ; Spain,

the Indies and the Low Countries were to belong to Archduke
Charles. *

Great was the wrath at Vienna when it was known that the

treaty was signed. " Happily," said the minister, Von Kaunitz,

to the marquis of Villars, ambassador of France, " there is One
on high who will work for ub in these partitions. "

'

' That One,

"

replied M. de Villars, "wiU approve of their justice." "It is

something new, however, for the king of England and for

Holland to partition the monarchy of Spain," continued the

count. "Allow me," replied M. de Villars, "to excuse them
in your eyes ; those two powers have quite recently come out

of a war which cost them a great deal and the emperor nothing;

for, in fact, you have been at no expense but against the Turks.

You had some troops in Italy, and in the empire two regiments
only of hussars which were not on its pay-hst ; England and
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Holland alone bore all the burden." William in. was still

negotiating with the emperor and the German princes to make
them accept the treaty of partition, when it all at once became
known in Europe that Charles II. had breathed his last at

Madrid on the Ist of November, 1700, and that by a will dated

October 2nd he disposed of the Spanish monarchy in favor of

the duke of Anjou, gi'andson of Louis XIV.
This will was the work of the council of Spain, at the head of

which sat Cardinal Porto-Carrero. " The national party," says

M. Mignet in his Introduction aux documents relatifs d la suxi-

cession d'Espagne, "detested the Austrians because they had
been so long in Spain . . . . ; it liked the French because they
were no longer there. The former had been there time enough
to weary by their dominion, whilst the latter were served by
the mere fact of their removal." Single-handed, Louis XIV.
appeared powerful enougli to maintain the integrity of the

Spanish monarchy before the face and in the teeth of all the
competitors. "The king of Spain was beginning to see the

things of this world by the light alone of that awful torch
which is lighted to lighten the dying " [Memoires de St. Simon,
t. iii. p. 16] ; wavering, irresolute, distracted within himself, he
asked the advice of Pope Innocent XII. who was favorable to

France. The hopes of Louis XIV. had not soared so high ; on
the 9th of November, 1700, he heard at one and the same time
of Charles n.'s death and the contents of his wiU,

It was a solemn situation. The acceptance by France of the

king of Spain's will meant war ; the refusal did not make peace
certain ; in default of a French prince, the crown was to go to

Archduke Charles ; neither Spain nor Austria would hear of

dismemberment ; could they be forced to accept the treaty of

partition which they had hitherto rejected angi'ily? The king's

council was divided: Louis XIV. listened in silence to the

arguments of the Dauphin and of the ministers; for a moment
the resolution was taken of holding by the treaty of partition

;

next day the king again assembled his council without as yet

making known his decision; on Tuesday, November 16th, the

whole court thronged into the galleries of Versailles ; it was
known that several couriers had arrived from Madrid; the

king sent for the Spanish ambassador into his closet; "The
duke of Anjou had repaired thither by the back way," says

the duke of St. Simon in his Memoires ; the king, introducing

him to him, told him he might salute him as his king. The
instant afterwards the king, contrary to all custom, had
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the folding-doors thrown open and ordered everybody who
was there—and there was a crowd—to come in ; then, casting

his eyes majestically over the numerous company: "Grentle-

men," he said, introducing the duke of Anjou, "here is the

king of Spain. His birth called him to that crown; the last

king gave it him by hiswiU; the grandees desired him and
have demanded him of me urgently ; it is the will of Heaven,
and I have yielded with pleasure." And, turning to his grand-

son: "Be a good Spaniard," he said: "that is from this

moment your first duty ; but remember that you are French
bom in order to keep up the imion between the two nations

;

that is the way to render them happy and to preserve the peace

of Europe. " Three weeks later the young king was on the road
to Spain.

'

' There are no longer any Pyrenees, " said Louis XIV.
as he embraced his grandson. The rights of Philip V. to the

crown of France had been carefully reserved by a formal act

of the king's.

Great were the surprise and wrath in Europe ; William IIL
felt himself personally affronted: " I have no doubt," he wrote
to Heinsius, " that this unheard-of proceeding on the part of

France has caused you as much surprise as it has me ; I never
had much confidence in engagements contracted with France,
but I confess I never could have supposed that that court would
have gone so far as to break, in the face of Europe, so solemn
a treaty before it had even received the finishing stroke.

Granted that we have been dupes ; but when, beforehand, you
are resolved to hold your word of no account, it is not veiy
difficult to overreach your man. I shall be blamed perhaps
for having relied upon France, I vv^ho ought to have known by
the experience of the past that no treaty lias ever bound her!

Would to God I might be quit for the blame, but I have only
too many grounds for fearing that the fatal consequences of it

will make themselves felt shortly. I groan in the vei-y depths
of my spirit to see that in this country the majority rejoice to

find the will preferred by France to the maintenance of the
treaty of partition, and that too on the ground that the will is

more advantageous for England and Europe. This opinion is

founded partly on the youth of the duke oT Anjou: 'He is a
child,' they say; 'he will be brought up in Spain; he will be
indoctrinated with the principles of that monarchy, and he wiU
be governed by the council of Spain ;' but these are surmises
which it is impossible for me to entertain, and I fear that we
shall before long find out how erroneous they are. Would i+
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not seem as if this profound indifference with which, in this

country, they look upon everything that takes place outside of

this island, were a punishment from Heaven? Meanwhile, are

not our causes for apprehension and our interests the same as

those of the peoples of the continent?"

William IIL was a more far-sighted politician than his sub-

jects either in England or Holland. The States-general took
the same view as the English. " Public funds and shares have
undergone a rise at Amsterdam, " wrote Heinsiug to the king
of England :

'

' and although this rests on nothing solid, your
Majesty is aware how much influence such a fact has."

Louis XIV. had lost no time in explaining to the powers the

grounds of his acceptance. '' The king of Spain's will," he said

in his manifesto, "establishes the peace of Europe on soHd
bases. "

'

' Tallard did not utter a single word on handing me
his sovereign's letter, the contents of which are the same as of

that which the States have received, " wrote William to Hein-
sius. "I said to him that perhaps I had testified too eager a
desire for the preservation of peace, but that, nevertheless, my
inclination in that respect had not changed. Whereupon he
replied :

' The king my master, by accepting the will, considers

that he gives a similar proof of his desire to maintain peace.'

Thereupon he made me a bow and withdrew.'*

William of Orange had not deceived himself in thinking that

Louis XIV. would govern Spain in his grandson's name. No-
where are the old king's experience and judgment more strik-

ingly displayed than in his letters to Philip V. "I very much
wish," he wrote to him, " that you were as sure of your own
subjects as you ought to be of mine in the posts in which they
may be employed ; but do not be astounded at the disorder you
find amongst your troops, and at the little confidence you are

able to place in them ; it needs a long reign and great pains to

restore order and secure the fidelity of different peoples accus-

tomed to obey a house hostile to yours. If you thought it

would be very easy and very pleasant to be a king, you were
very much mistaken." A sad confession for that powerful
monarch, who in his youth found " the vocation of king,

beautiful, noble and delightful."
" The eighteenth century opened with a fulness of glory and

unheard-of prosperity ;" but Louis XIV. did not suffer himself

to be lulled to sleep by the apparent indifference with which
Europe, the empire excepted, received the elevation of Philip

V. to the throne of Spain. On the 6th of February, 1701, the
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sefven barrier towns of the Spanish Low Countries, which were
occupied hy Dutch garrisons in virtue of the peace of Ryswick,
opened their gates to the French on an order from the king of

Spain. "The instructions which the elector of Bavaria, gov-

ernor of the Low Countries, had given to the various governors

of the places, were so well executed," says M. de Vault in hi^

account of the campaign in Flanders, "that we entered with-

out any hindrance. Some of the officers of the Dutch troops

grumbled and would have complained, but the French general

officers who had led the troops pacified them, declaring that

they did not come as enemies, and that all they wanted was to

live in good understanding with them."
The twenty-two Dutch battalions took the road back before

long to their own country, and became the nucleus of the

army which William of Orange was quietly getting ready in

HoUand as well as in England ; his peoples were beginning to

open their eyes; the States-general, deprived of the barrier

towns, had opened the dikes ; the meadows were flooded. On
the 7th of September, 1701, England and Holland signed fortha

second time with the emperor a Grand Alliance, engaging not

to lay down arms until they had reduced the possessions of

King Philip V. to Spain and the Indies, restored the barrier of

HoUand, and secured an indemnity to Austria, and the defini^

tive severance of the two crowns of France and Spain. In the

month of June the Austrian ainny had entered Italy under the

orders of Prince Eugene of Savoy-Carignano, son of the count
of Soissons and Olympia Manciui, conqueror of the Turks and
revolted Himgarians, and passionately hostile' to Louis XTV.,
who, in his youth, had refused to employ him. He had already

crossed the Adige and the Mncio, driving the French back
behind the Ogho. Marshal Catinat, a man of prudence and
far-sightedness, but discouraged by the bad condition of his

troops, coldly looked upon at court, and disquieted by the

aspect of things in Italy, was acting supinely ; the king sent

Marshal VUleroi to supersede him ; Catinat, as modest as he
was warmly devoted to the glory of his country, finished the

campaign as a simple volunteer.

The king of France and the emperor were looking up allies.

The princes of the North were absorbed by the war which waa
being waged against his neighbors of Russia and Poland by th©

young king of Sweden, Charles XH., a hero of eighteen, as
irresistible a.3 Gustavus Adolphus in his impetuous bravery,

without possessing the rare qualities of authority and judg^
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ment which had distinguished the lAon of the North. He
joined the Grand Alliance, as did Denmark and Poland, whose
new king, the elector of Saxony, had been supported by the

emperor in his candidature and in his abjuration of Protestant-

ism. The elector of Brandenburg, recently recognized as king
of Prussia under the name of Frederic I., and the new elector

of Hanover, were eager to serve Leopold, who had aided them
in their elevation. In Germany, only Maximilian, elector of

Bavaria, governor of the Low Countries, and his brother, the

elector of Cologne, embraced the side of France. The duke ot

Savoy, generalissimo of the king's forces in Italy, had taken the

command of the army: "But in that country," wrote the

count of Tess6, ** there is no rehance to be placed on places, or

troops, or officers, or people. I have had another interview

with this incomprehensible prince, who receivedme with every
manifestation of kindness, of outward sincerity, and, if he
were capable of it, I would say of friendship for him of whom
his Majesty made use but lately in the work of peace in Italy.

* The king is master of my person, of my dominions,' he said

to me, ' he has only to give his commands, but I suppose that

he still desires my welfare and my aggrandizement.' ' As for

your aggrandizement, Monseigneur,' said I, 'in tnith I do not

see much material for it just at present; as for your welfare,

we must be allowed to see your intentions a little more clearly

first, and I take the liberty of repeating to you that my pre-

science does not extend so far.' I do him the justice to beUeve
that he really feels the greater part of all that he expresses for

your Majesty; but that horrid habit of indecision and putting

off till to-morrow what he might do to-day is not eradicated

and never will be."

The duke of Savoy was not so undecided as M. de Tesse sup-

posed; he managed to turn to good account the mystery which
hrmg habitually over all his resolutions. A year had not rolled

by, and he was openly engaged in the Grand Alliance, piu^uing,

against France, the cause of that aggrandizement which he had
but lately hoped to obtain from her, and which, by the treaty

of Utrecht, was worth the title of hing to him. Pending the

time to declare himself he had married his second daughter,

Princess Marie Louise Gabrielle, to the young king of Spain,

Philip V.
"Never had the tranquillity of Europe been so unstable as

it was at the commencement of 1702," says the correspondence

of Chamillard published by Gteneral Pelet; '4t was but a
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phantom of peace that was enjoyed, and it was clear, from
whatever side matters were regarded, that we were on the eve
of a war which could not but be of long duration, unless, by
some unforeseen accident, the houses of Bourbon and Austria

should come to an arrangement whi^h would allow them to set

themselves in accord touching the Spanish succession ; but
there was no appearance of concihation."

Louis XIV. had just done a deed which destroyed the last

faint hopes of peace. King James 11. was dying at St. Ger-
main, and the king went to see him. The sick man opened
his eyes for a moment when he was told that the king was
there [Memoires de Dangeau, t. viii. p. 193], and closed them
again immediately. The king told him that he had come to

assure him that he might die in peace as regarded the prince

of Wales, and that he would recognize him as Idng of England,
Ireland, and Scotland. AU the English who were in the room
fell upon their knees and cried, " Grod save the king I" James
n. expired a week later, on the 16th of September, 1701, say-

ing to his son as his last advice :
" I am about to leave this

world, which has been to me nothing but a sea of tempests and
storms. The Omnipotent has thought right to visit me with
great afflictions ; serve Him with aU your heart and never
place the cro%vn of England in the balance with your eternal

salvation." James II. was justified in giving his son this

supreme advice ; the solitary ray of greatness in his life and in

his soul had proceeded from his religious fnith and his un-

wavering resolution to remaiu loyal to it at any price and at

any risk.

" On returning to Marly," says St. Simon, " the king told the

whole coui't what he had just done. There was nothing but
acclamations and praises. It was a fine field for them ; but
reflections too were not less prompt, if they were less public.

The king stUl flattered himself that he would hinder Holland

and England, the former of which was so completely depend-

ent, from breaking with him in favor of the house of Austria;

he relied upon that to terminate before long the war in Italy

as well as the whole affair of the succession in Spain and its vast

dependencies, which the emperor could not dispute with his

own forces only or even with those of the empire. Nothing,

therefore, could be more incompatible with this position and
with tlie solemn recognition he had given, at the peace of

Ryswick, of the prince of Orange as king of England. It was
to hurt him nersonaUy in the most sensitive spot, all England
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with him and Holland into the bargain, without giving the

prince of Wales, by recognition, any solid support in his own
case."

William III. was at table in his castle of Dieren in Holland

when he received this news. He did not utter a word, but he
colored, crushed his hat over his head, and could not command
his countenance. The earl of Manchester, Enghsh ambassador,

left Paris without taking leave of the king otherwise than by
this note to M. de Torcy

:

"Sir,

"The king my master, being informed that his Most
Christian Majesty has recognized another king of Great Brit-

ain, does not consider that his dignity and his service will

permit him to any longer keep an ambassador at the court of

the king your master, and he has sent me orders to withdraw
at once, of which I do myself the honor to advertise you by.

this note."
" All the English," says Torcy in his Memoires, "unanimous-

ly regard it as a mortal affront on the part of France that she
should pretend to arrogate to herself the right of giving them
a king, to the prejudice of him whom they had themselves
invited and recognized for many years past."

Voltaire declares, in the Steele de Louis XIV., that M. de
Torcy attributed the recognition of the prince of Wales by
Louis XIV. to the influence of Madame de Maintenon, who was
touched by the tears of the queen, Mary of Modena. " He had
not," he said, "inserted the fact in his Memoires, because he
did not think it to his master's honor that two women should
have made him change a resolution to the contrary taken in

his council." Perhaps the deplorable state of William HI.'s

health and the iaclination supposed to be felt by Princess Anne
of Denmark to restore the Stuarts to the throne, since she her-

self had lost the Duke of Gloucester, the last survivor of her
seventeen children, might have influenced the unfortunate
resolution of Louis XIV. His kingly magnanimity and illu-

sions might have bound him. to support James II., dethroned
and fugitive ; but no obligation of that sort existed in the case

of a prince who had left England at his nurse's breast and who
had grown up in exile. In the Athalie of Racine, Joad (Jeho-

ida) invokes upon the impious queen :

—

*• That spirit of infatuation and error

The fatal avant-courier of the fall of kings."

The recognition of the prince of Wales as king of England, wai,
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in the case of Louis XIV. , the most indisputable token of that

fatal bhndness.

WiUiam III. had paid dear for the honor of being called to

the throne of England. More than once he had been on the

point of abandoning the ungrateful nation which so ill requited

his great services ; he had thought of returning to Hve in the

midst of his Hollanders, affectionately attached to his family

as well as to his person. The insult of the king of France
restored to his already dying adversary all the popularity he
had lost. When William returned from Holland to open a new
parliament, on the 10th of January, 1702, manifestations of

sympathy were lavished upon him on all sides of the house.
*' I have no doubt," said he, " that the late proceedings of his

Most Christian Majesty and the dangers which threaten all the

powers of Europe have excited your most lively resentment.

<A11 the world have their eyes fixed upon England ; there is still

time, she may save her religion and her liberty, but let her
profit by every moment, let her arm by land and sea, let her
lend her allies all the assistance in her power, and swear to

show her enemies, the foes of her rehgion, her hberty, her
government and the king of her choice, all the hatred they de
serve !"

This speech, more impassioned than the utterances of Will-

iam in. generally were, met with an eager echo from his peo-

ple ; the houses voted a levy of forty thousand sailors and fifty

thousand soldiers ; Holland had promised ninety thousand men

;

but the health of the king of England went on declining ; he
had fallen from his horse on the 4th of March and broken his

CoUar-bone ; this accident hastened the progress of the malady
which was pulling him down ; when his friend Keppel, whom
he had made earl of Albermarle, returned on the 18th of March,
from Holland, WUliam received liim with these words :

" I am
drawing towards my end."

He had received the consolations of religion from the bishops

and had communicated with great seM-possession ; he scarcely

spoke now, and breathed with difficulty.
'

' Can this last long?"

he asked the physician, who made a sign in the negative. He
had sent for the earl of Portland, Bentinck, his oldest and most
faithful friend ; when he arrived, the king took his hand and
held it between both his own upon his heart. Thus he remained
for a few moments, then he yielded up his great spirit to God,
on the 19th (8th) of March, 1702, at eight in the morning. He
Was not yet fifty-two.
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In a greater degree perhaps than any other period the
eighteenth century was rich in men of the first order. But
never did more of the spirit of pohcy, never did loftier and
broader views, never did steadier courage animate and sustain

a weaker body than in the case ofWilham of Orange. Saviour
of Holland at the age of twenty-two in the war against Louis
XrV., protector of the liberties of England against the tyranny
of James II., defender of the independence of the Eiiropean

States against the unbridled ambition of the king of France, he
became the head of Europe by the proper and free ascendancy
of his genius ; cold and reserved, more capable of feeling than
of testifying sympathy, often iU, always unfortunate in war,

he managed to make his will triumph, in England despite

Jacobite plots and the jealous suspicions of the English parliar

ments, in Holland despite the constant efforts of the republican

and aristocratic party, in Europe despite envy and the waver-
ings of the allied sovereigns. Intrepid, spite of his bad health,

to the extent of being ready, if need were, to die in the last

ditch, of idomitable obstinacy in his resolutions and of rare

abihty in the manipulation of affairs, he was one of those who
are bom masters of men, no matter what may at the outset be
their condition and their destiny. In vain had CromweU
required of Holland the abolition of the stadtholderate in the

house of Nassau, in vain had John van Witt obtained the vot-

ing of the perpetual edict, WiUiam of Orange lived and died

stadtholder of Holland and king of that England which had
wanted to close against him forever the approaches to the

throne of his own native coimtry. When God has created a
man to play a part and hold a place in this world, aU efforts

and all counsels to the contrary are but so many stalks of

straw under his feet. William of Orange at his death had
accomplished his work : Europe had risen against Louis XIV.
The campaigns of 1702 and 1703 presented an alternation of

successes and reverses favorable on the whole to France.
Marehal Villeroi had failed in Italy against Prince Eugene. He
was susperseded by the duke of Vendome, grandson of Henry
rv. and captor of Barcelona, indolent, debauched, free in tone

and in conduct, but able, bold, beloved by the soldiers and
strongly supported at court. Catinat had returned to France,

and went to Versailles at the commencement of the year 1703.
" M. de Chamillard had told him the day before from the king
that his Majesty had resolved to give him the command of the

aarmy in Germany; he excused himself for some time from
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accepting this employment; the king ended by saying: 'Now
we are in a position for you to explain to me, and open your

heart about all that took place in Italy during the last cam-
paign. ' The marshal answered :

' Sii-, those things are all past

;

the details I could give you thereof would be of no good to the

service of your Majesty, and would serve merely, perhaps, to

keep up eternal heartburnings; and so I entreat you to be

pleased to let me preserve a profound silence as to all that. I

will only justify myself. Sir, by thinking how I may serve you
still better, if I can, in Germany than I did in Italy.' " Worn
out and disgusted, Catinat failed in Germany as he had in Italy

;

he took his retirement, and never left his castle of St. Gratien

any more ; it was the marquis of Villars, lately ambassador at

Vienna, who defeated the imperiahsts at Friedlingen on the

14th of August, 1702 ; a month later Tallard retook the town of

Landau. The perfidious manoeuvres of the duke of Savoy had
just come to hght. The king ordered Vendome to disarm the

five thousand' Piedmontese who were serving in his army.

That operation effected, the prince sent Victor Amadeo this

note written by Louis XIV. 's own hand.
"Sir,

"As rehgion, honor and your own signature count for

nothing between us, I send rny cousin, the duke of Vendome, to

explain to you my wishes. He wiU give you twenty-four hours
to decide.

"

The mind of the duke of Savoy was made up ; from this day
forth the father of the duchess of Burgundy and of the queen
of Spain took rank amongst the declared enemies of France
and Spain.

Whilst Louis XIV. was facing Europe, in coalition against

him, with generals of the second and third order, the allies

were discovering in the duke of Marlborough a worthy rival

of Prince Eugene. A covetous and able courtier, openly dis-

graced by William III. in consequence of his perfidious in-

trigues with the court of St. Germain, ho had found his fort-

unes suddenly retrieved by the accession of Queen Anne, over
whom his wife had for a long time held the sway of a haughty
and powerful favorite. The campaigns of 1702 and 1703 had
Bhown him to be a prudent and a bold soldier, fertile in re-

sources and novel conceptions ; and those had earned him the

thanks of Parliament and the title of duke. The campaign of

1704 established his glory upon the misfortunes of France.

Marshals Tallard and Marsin were commanding in Germany
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together with the elector of Bavaria; the emperor, threatened

•with a fresh insurrection in Hungary, recalled Prince Eugene
from Italy ; Marlborough effected a junction with him by a
rapid march, which Marshal Villeroi would fain have hindered

but to no purpose ; on the 13th of August, 1704, the hostile

armies met between Blenheim and Hochstett, near the Danube;
the forces were about equal, but on the French side the coun-

sels were divided, the various corps acted independently.

Tallard sustained single-handed the attack of the English and
the Dutch commandedby Marlborough; he was made prisoner,

his son was kiUed at his side ; the cavalry having lost their

leader and being pressed by the enemy took to flight in the

direction of the Danube; many oflScers and soldiers i)erished in

the river ; the slaughter was awful. Marsin and the elector,

who had repulsed five successive charges of Prince Eugene,

succeeded in effecting their retreat; but the electorates of

Bavaria and Cologne were lost, Landau was recovered by the

alUes after a siege of two months, the French army recrossed

the Rhine, Elsass was uncovered and Germany evacuated. In
Spain the English had just made themselves masters of

Gibraltar. " This shows clearly. Sir," wrote TaUard to Oham-
iUard after the defeat, " what is the effect of such diversity of

counsel, which makes pubhc all that one intends to do, and it

is a severe lesson never to have more than one man at the head
of an army. It is a great misfortune to have to deal with a
prince of such a temper as the elector of Bavaria." Villars

was of the same opinion ; it had been his fate in the campaign
of 1703 to come to open loggerheads with the elector. " The
king's army will march to-morrow as I have had the honor to

tellyour Highness, " he had declared. " At these words," says

Vniars, "the blood mounted to his face ; he threw his hat and
wig on the table in a rage. * I commanded, ' said he, * the em-
peror's army in conjunction with the duke of Lorraine; he was
a tolerably great general, and he never treated me in this man-
ner.' ' The duke of Lorraine,' answered I, ' was a great prince

and a great general ; but, for myself, I am responsible to the

king for his army and I will not expose it to destruction

through the evil counsels so obstinately persisted in. Thera-

upon I went out of the room.' " Complete swaggerer as he

was, Villars had more wits and resolution than the majority of

the generals left to Louis XIV., but in 1704 he was occupied in

putting down the insurrection of the Camisards in the south of

France : neither Tallard nor Marsin had been able to impose
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their will upon the elector. In 1705, Villars succeeded in

checking the movement of Marlborough on Lothringen and
Champagne. " He flattered himself he would swallow me Uke
a grain of salt," wrote the marshal. The English fell back,
hampered in their adventurous plans by the prudence of the
Hollanders, controlled from a distance by the grand pensionary
Heinsius. The imperialists were threatening Elsass; the

weather was fearful ; letters had been written to Chamillard to

say that,the inundations alone would be enough to prevent the
enemy from investing Fort Louis. '

' There is nothing so nice

as a map, " replied Villars :

'

' with a little green and blue one puts
under water all that one wishes ; but a general who goes and
examines it, as I have done, finds in divers places distances of a
mile where these little rivers, which are supposed to inundate
the country, are quite snug in their natural bed, larger than
usual, but not enough to hinder the enemy in any way in the

world from making bridges." Fort Louis was surrounded, and
Villars found himself obliged to retire upon Strasburg whence
he protected Elsass during the whole campaign of 1706.

The defeat of Hochstett in 1704 had been the first step down
the ladder ; the defeat of RamiUes on the 23rd of May, 1706,

was the second and the fatal rung. The king's personal attach-

ment to Marshal Villeroi blinded him as to his military talents.

Beaten in Italy by Prince Eugene, Villeroi, as presumptuous as

he was incapable, hoped to retrieve himself against Marl-

borough. "The whole army breathed nothing but battle; I

know it was your Majesty's own feeling," wrote Villeroi to the

king after the defeat: " could I help committing myself to a
course which I considered expedient?" The marshal had de-

ceived himself as regarded his advantages as well as the con-

fidence of his troops ; there had been eight hours' fighting at

Hochstett, inflicting much damage upon the enemy ; at Ram-
ilies, the Bavarians took to their heels at the end of an hour;

the French, who felt that they were badly commanded, fol-

lowed their example; the rout was terrible and the disorder

inexpressible : Villeroi kept recoiling before the enemy, Marl-

borough kept advancing ; two thirds of Belgium and sixteen

strong places were lost, when Louis XIV. sent Chamillard into

the iiow Countries ; it was no longer the time when Louvois
made armies spring from the very soil, and when Vauban pre-

pared the defence of Dunkerque. The king recalled Villeroi,

showing him to the last unwavering kindness. "There is no
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more luck at our age, marshal," was aU he said to ViUeroi on
his arrival at Versailles. " He was nothing more than an old

wrinkled baUoon out of which all the gas that inflated it has
gone," says St. Simon: " he went off to Paris and to Villeroi,

having lost all the varnish that made him ghtter and having
nothing more to show but the under-stratum.

"

The king summoned Vendome, to place him at the head of

the army of Flanders, " in hopes of restoring to it the spirit of

vigor and audacity natural to the French nation," as he him-
self says. For two years past, amidst a great deal of iU-suc-

cess, Ver dome had managed to keep in check Victor Amadeo
and Prince Eugene, in spite of the embarrassment caused bini

by his brother the grand prior, the duke of La Feuillade,

ChamUlard's son-in-law, and the orders which reached him
directly from the king; he had gained during his two campaigns
the name of taker of towns, and had just beaten the Austrians

in the battle of Cascinato. Prince Eugene had, however,

crossed the Adige and the Po when Vendome left Italy.

" Everybody here is ready to take off his hat when Marl-

borough's name is mentioned," he wrote to Chamillard on
arriving in Flanders. The English and Dutch army occupied

all the country from Ostend to Maestricht.

The duke of Orleans, nephew of the king, had succeeded the

duke of Vendome. He found the army in great disorder, the

generals divided and insubordinate, Turin besieged according

to the plans of La Feuillade, against the advice of Vauban who
had offered "to put his marshal's baton behind the door and
confine himself to giving his counsels for the direction of the

siege;" the prince, in his irritation, resigned his powers into

the hands of Marshal Marsin ; Prince Eugene, who had effected

his junction with Victor Amadeo, encountered the French
army between the rivers Dona and Stora. The soldiers re-

membered the duke of Orleans at Steinkirk and Neerwinden

;

they asked him if he would grudge them his sword. He
yielded and was severely wounded at the battle of Turin on
the 7th of September, 1706 ; Marsin was kUled, discouragement
spread amongst the generals and the troops, and the siege of

Turin was raised ; before the end of the year, nearly all the

places were lost, and Dauphiny was threatened. Victor Ama-
deo refused to listen to a special peace; in the month of March,
1707, the prince of Vaudemont, governor of Milaness for the
king of Spain, signed a capitulation at Mantua and led back to
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France the troops which still remained to him. The imperial*

ists were masters of Naples. Spain no longer had any posses-

sions in Italy.

Phihp V. had been threatened with the loss of Spain as well

as of Italy. For two years past Archduke Charles, under the

title of Charles in., had, with the support of England and
Portugal, been disputing the crown with the young king.

Philip V. had lost Catalonia and had just failed in his attempts

to retake Barcelona ; the road to Madrid was cut off, the army
was obUged to make its way by Roussillon and Beam to re-

sume the campaign ; the king threw himself in person into his

capital, whither he was escorted by Marshal Berwick, a natu-

ral son of James II., a Frenchman by choice, full of courage

and resolution, "but a great stick of an Englishman who
hadn't a word to say," and who was distasteful to the young
queen Marie-Louise. Philip Y. could not remain at Madrid,

which was threatened by the enemy : he removed to Burgos;

the Enghsh entered the capital and there proclaimed Charles

m.
This was too much ; Spain could not let herself submit to

have an Austi-ian king imposed upon her by heretics and
Portuguese ; the old military energy appeared again amongst
that people besotted by priests and ceremonials ; war broke
out all at once at every point ; the foreign soldiers were every-

where attacked openly or secretly murdered; the towns rose;

a few horsemen sufficed for Berwick to recover possession of

Madrid ; the king entered it once more on the 4th of October
amidst the cheers of his people, whilst Berwick was pursuing

the enemy whom he had cankered {rencogne) , he says, in the

mountains of Valencia. Charles III. had no longer anything

left in Spain but Aragon and Catalonia. The French garrisons,

set free by the evacuation of Italy, went to the aid of the

Spaniards. "Your enemies ought not to hope for success,'*

wrote Louis XIV. to his grandson, "since their progress has
served only to bring out the courage and fidelity of a nation

always equally brave and firmly attached to its masters. I

am told that your people cannot be distinguished from regular

troops. We have not been fortunate in Flanders, but we must
submit to the judgment of God." He had already let his

grandson understand that a gi'eat sacrifice would be necessary

to obtain peace, which he considered himself bound to procure

before long for his people. The Hollanders refused their

mediation. " The three men who rule in Europe, to wit the
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grand pensionary Heinsius, the duke of Marlborough and
Prince Eugene, desire war for their own interests," was the

saying in France. The campaign of 1707 was signalized in

Spain by the victory of Almanza gained on the 13th of April

by Marshal Berwick over the Anglo-Portuguese army, and by
the capture of Lerida, which capitulated on the 11th of No-
vember into the hands of the duke of Orleans. In Germany,
Villars drove back the enemy from the banks of the Rhine,

advanced into Suabia and ravaged the Palatinate, crushing the
country with requisitions, of which he openly reserved a por-

tion for himself. "Marshal Villars is doing very well for him-
self," said somebody one day to the king. "Yes," answered
his Majesty, " and for me too." " I wrote to the king that I

reaUy must/a^ my calf,'''' said Villars.

The inexhaustible elasticity and marvellous resources of

France were enough to restore some hope in 1707. The invasion

of Provence by Victor Amadeo and Prince Eugene, their check
before Toulon and their retreat precipitated by the rising of the
peasants had irritated the allies ; the attempts at negotiation

which the king had entered upon at the Hague remained with-

out result ; the duke of Burgundy took the command of the
armies of Flanders with Vendome for his second ; it was hoped
that the lieutenant's boldness, his geniality towards the troops,

and his consummate knowledge of war could counterbalance
the excessive gravity, austerity and inexperience of the young
prince so virtuous and capable, but reserved, cold and unac-
customed to command; discord arose amongst the courtiers;

on the 5th of July, Ghent Avas surprised ; Vendome had intelli-

gence inside the place, the Belgians Avere weary of their new
masters: " The States have dealt so badly with tliis country,"
said Marlborough, "that all the towns are ready to play us

the same trick as Ghent the moment they have the opportu-
nity," Bruges opened its gates to the French. Prince Eugene
advanced to second Marlborough, but he was late in starting;

the troops of the elector of Bavaria harassed his march. "I
shouldn't like to say a word against Prince Eugene," said

Marlborough, " but he will arrive at the appointed spot on the

Moselle ten days too late." The English were by themselves
when they encountered the French army in front of Auder-
narde. The engagement began. Vendome, who commanded
the right wing, sent word to the duke of Burgundy. The lat.

ter hesitated and delayed; the generals about bim did not

approve of Vendome's movement. He fought single-handed,
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and was beaten. The excess of confidence of one leader and
tiie inertness of the other caused failure in all the operationB

of the campaign ; Prince Eugene and the duke of Marlborough
laid siege to Lille, which was defended by old Marshal Bouf-

flers, the bravest and the most respected of all the king's ser-

vants, Lille was not relieved and fell on the 25th of October}
the citadel held out until the 9th of December; the Idng
heaped rewards on Marshal Boufflers ; at the march out from
Lille, Prince Eugene had ordered aU his army to pay him the

same honors as to himself. Ghent and Bruges were aban-
doned to the imperialists.

'

' We had made blunder upon blun-

der in this campaign," says Marshal Berwick in his MemoireSy

"and, in spite of all that, if somebody had not made the last

in giving up Ghent and Bruges, there would have been a fine

game the year after." The Low Countries were lost and the

French frontier was encroached upon by the capture of Lille.

For the first time, in a letter addressed to Marshal Berwick,
Marlborough let a gUmpse be seen of a desire to make peace;

the king still hoped for the mediation of Holland, and he neg-

lected the overtures of Marlborough: " the army of the allies

is without doubt in evil phght," said Chamillard.

The campaign in Spain had not been successful; the duke of

Orleans, weary of his powerlessness and under suspicion at the

court of Philip V., had given up the command of the troops;

the English admiral, Leake, had taken possession of Sardinia,

of the island of Minorca and of Port Mahon ; the archduke waa
master of the isles and of the sea. The destitution in France
was- fearful, and the winter so severe that the poor were in

want of everything; riots multiplied in the towns; the king
sent his plate to the Mint, and put his jewels in pawn ; he like-

wise took a resolution which cost him even more, he deter-

mined to ask for peace.

"Although his courage appeared at every trial," says the

Marquis of Torcy, "he felt within him just sorrow for a war
whereof the weight overwhelmed his subjects. More cc»i-

cemed for their woes than for his own glory, he employed, to
terminate them, means which might have induced France to

submit to the hardest conditions before obtaining a peace that

had become necessary, if God, protecting the king, had not^

after humihating him, struck his foes with blindness.

"

There are regions to which superior minds alone ascend, and
which are not attained by the men, however distinguished,

who succeed them. William III. was no longer at the head of
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affairs in Europe; and the triumvirate of Heinsius, Marl-

borough and Prince Eugene did not view the aggregate of

things from a suflSciently calm height to free themselves from
the hatreds and bitternesses of the strife, when the proposals

of Louis XIV. arrived at the Hague. " Amidst the sufferings

caused to commerce by the war, there was room to hope,"

says Torcy, "that the grand pensionary, tliinking chiefly of

his country's interest, would desire the end of a war of which
he felt all the burdensomeness. Clothed with authority in

his own republic, he had no reason to fear either secret design

or cabals to displace him from a post which he filled to the

satisfaction of his masters and in which he conducted himself

with moderation. Up to that time the United Provinces had
borne the principal burden of the war. The emperor alone

reaped the fruit of it. One woiUd have said that the Holland-

ers kept the temple of peace and that they had the keys of it

in their hands."

The king offered the Hollanders a very extended barrier in

the Low Countries and all the facilities they had long been

asking for their commerce. He accepted the abandonment of

Spain to the archduke and merely claimed to reserve to his

grandson Naples, Sardinia and Sicily. This was what was
secured to him by the second treaty of partition lately con-

cluded between England, the United Provinces and France;

he did not even demand Lothringen. President Eouille, for-

merly French envoy to Lisbon, arrived disguised in Holland

;

conferences were opened secretly at Bodegraven.

The treaties of partition negotiated by William of Orange,

as well as the wars which he had sustained against Louis XIV.
with such persistent obstinacy, had but one sole end, the main-

tenance of the European equilibrium between the houses of

Bourbon and Austria, which were alone powerful enough to

serve as mukial counterpoise. To despoil one to the profit of

the other, to throw all at once into the balance on the side of

the empire all the weight of the Spanish succession, was to

destroy the work of WiUiam IIL's far-sighted wisdom. Hein-

sius did not see it ; but led on by his fidelity to the aUies, dis-

trustful and suspicious as regarded France, burning to averse

the wrongs put upon the repubhc, he, in concert with Marl-

borough and Prince Eugene, required conditions so hard that

the French agent scarcely dared transmit them to Versailles.

What was demanded was the abdication pure and simple of

PhiUp V. ; Holland merely promised her good offices to obtain
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in his favor Naples and Sicily; England claimed Dunkerque;
Germany wanted Strasburg and the renewal of the peace of

Westphalia ; Victor Amadeo aspired to recover Nice and Savoy

;

to the Dutch banier stipulated for at Ryswick were to be
added Lille, Conde and Tournay. In vain was the matter
discussed article by article ; Rouille for some time believed that

he had gained Lille: "You misinterpreted our intentions,"

said the deputies of the States-general; "we -let you believe

what you pleased ; at the commencement of April, Lille was
still in a bad condition ; we had reason to fear that the French
had a design of taking advantage of that ; it was a matter of

prudence to let you beUeve that it would be restored to you
by the peace; Lille is at the present moment in a state of

security; do not count any longer on its restitution." " Prob-
ably," said the States' delegate to Marlborough, " the king will

break off negotiations rather than entertain such hard condi-

tions." "So much the worse for France," rejoined the Eng-
lish general, " for when the campaign is once begun, things

will go farther than the king thinks. The allies will never
unsay their preliminary demands." And he set out for Eng-
land without even waiting for a favorable wind to cross.

Louis XIV. assembled his council, the same which, in 1700,

had decided upon acceptance of the crown of Spain. '

' The king
felt all these calamities so much the more keenly," saysTorcy,
** in that he had experienced nothing of the sort ever since he
had taken into his own hands the government of a flourishing

kingdom. It was a terrible humiliation for a monarch ac-

customed to conquer, belauded for his victories, his triumphs,

his moderation when he granted peace and prescribed its laws,

to see himself now obhged to ask it of his enemies, to offer

them to no purpose, in order to obtain it, the restitution of a
portion of his conquests, the monarchy of Spain, the abandon-
ment of his allies, and forced, in order to get sutsh offers ac-

cepted, to apply to that same republic whose principal prov-

inces he had conquered in the year 1692, and whose submission

he had rejected when she entreated him to grant her peace on
such terms as he should be pleased to dictate. The king bore
so sensible a change with the firmness of a hero, and with a
Christian's complete submission to the decrees of Providence,
being less affected by his own inward pangs than by the suffer-

ing of his people, and being ever concerned about the means of

reheving it, and terminating the war. It was scarcely perceived

that he did himself some violence in order to conceal his own
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feelings from the public; indeed they were so little known
that it was pretty generally believed that, thinking more of

his own glory than of the woes of his kingdom, ne preferred to

the blessing of peace the keeping of certain places he had
taken in person. This unjust opinion had crept in even
amongst the council."

The reading of the Dutch proposals tore away every veil;

"the necessity of obtaining peace, whatever price it might
cost, was felt so much the more." The king gave orders to

Rouille to resume the conferences, demanding clear and pre-

cise explanations. "If the worst come to the worst," said he,

"I will give up Lille to the Hollanders, Strasburg dis-

mantled to the Empire, and I will content myself with Naples

without Sicily for my grandson. You will be astounded at

the orders contained in this despatch, so different from those

that I have given you hitherto and that I considered, as it was,

too liberal, but I have always submitted to the Divine will,

and the evils with which He is pleased to aflBict my kingdom
do not permit me any longer to doubt of the sacrifice He
requires me to make to Him of all that might touch me most
nearly. I waive, therefore, my giory." The marquis of Torcy,

secretary of state for foreign affairs, followed close after the

despatch ; he had offered the king to go and treat personally

with Heinsius.
" The grand pensionary appeared surprised when he heard

that his Majesty was sending one of his ministers to Holland.

He had been placed at that post by the prince of Orange, who
put entire confidence in him. Heinsius had not long before

been sent to France to confer with Louvois and, in the dis-

charge of that commission, he had experienced the bad temper
of a minister more accustomed to speak harshly to military

officers than to treat with foreigners: he had not forgotten

that the minister had threatened to have him put in the Bastille.

Consummate master of affairs, of which he had a long experi-

ence, he was the soul of the league with Prince Eugene and
the duke of Marlborough ; but the pensionary was not accused

either of being so much in love with the importance given him
by continuance of the war as to desire its prolongation or of

any personally interested view. His externals were simple,

there was no ostentation in his household; his address waa
cold without any sort of rudeness, his conversation was
polished, he rarely grew warm in discussion." Torcy could

not obtain anything from Heinsius, any more than from Marl-

(M) HF Vol. 4
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borough and Prince Eugene who had both arrived at the

Hague ; the prince remained cold and stem, he had not for-

gotten the king's behavior towards his house. "That's a
splendid post in France, that of colonel general," said he one
day; "my father held it; at his death we hoped that my
brother might get it ; the king thought it better to give it to

one of his natural sons. He is master, but aU the same is one
not sorry sometimes to find one's self in a position to make
slights repented of." " Marlborough displayed courtesy, insist-

ing upon seeing in the affairs of the coalition the finger of God,
who had permitted eight nations to think and act like one
man." The concessions extorted from France were no longer

suflBcient; M. de Torcy gave up Sicily, and then Naples; a
demand was made for Elsass, and certain places in Dauphiny
and Provence ; lastly, the allies required that the conditions of

peace should be carried out at short notice, dm-ing the two
months' truce it was agreed to grant, and that Louis XIV.
should forthwith put into the hands of the Hollanders three

places by way of guarantee, in case PhiHp V. should refuse to

abdicate. This was to despoil himself prematurely and gra-

tuitously, for it was impossible to execute the definitive treaty

of peace at the time fixed. " The king did not hesitate about
the only course there was for him to take, not only for his own
glory but for the welfare of his kingdom," says Torcy; he
recalled his envoys and wrote to the governors of the provinces

and towns :—
" Sir,

"The hope of an imminent peace was so generally dif-

fused throughout my kingdom, that I consider it due to the
fidelity which my people have shown during the course of my
reign to give them the consolation of informing them of the

reasons which stUl prevent them from enjoying the repose I

had intended to procure for them. I would, to restore it,

have accepted conditions much opposed to the security of my
frontier provinces, but the more readiness and desire I dis-

played to dissipate the suspicions which my enemies affect to

retain of my,power and my designs, the more did they multiply
their pretensions, refusing to enter into any undertaking
beyond putting a stop to all acts of hostihty until the first of

the month of August, reserving to themselves the liberty of
then acting by way of arms if the king of Spain, my grandson,
persisted in his resolution to defend the crown which God has
given him ; such a suspension was more dangerous than war
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for my people, for it secured to the enemy more important
advantages than they could hope for from their troops. As I

place my trust in the protection of God and hope that the

purity of my intentions will bring down His blessing on my
arms, I wish my people to know that they would enjoy peace

if it had depended only on my will to procure them a boon
which they reasonably desire, but which must be won by fresh

efforts, since the immense conditions I would have granted

are useless for the restoration of the pubhc peace,

"Signed Loris."

In spite of all the mistakes due to his past arrogance, the

king had a right to make use of such language. In their

short-sighted resentment the allies had overstepped reason.

The yoimg.king of Spain felt this when he wrote to his grand-

father: "I am transfixed at the chimerical and insolent pre-

tensions of the Enghsh and Dutch regarding the preliminaries

of peace ; never was seen the like. I am beside myself at the

idea that anybody could have so much as supposed that I
should be forced to leave Spain as long as I have a drop <rf

blood in my veins. I will use all my efforts to maintain
myself upon a throne on which God has placed me and on
which you, after Him, have set me, and nothing but death
i^all wrench me from it or make me yield it." War recom-
menced on all sides. The king had just consented at last to

give Chamillard his discliai-ge. " Sir, I shall die over the
job," had for a long time been the complaint of the minister

worn out with fatigue. " Ahl well, we will die together," had
been the king's rejoiner.

France was dying, and Chamillard was by no means a
stranger to the cause. Louis XIV. put in his place Voysin,

former superintendent of Hainault, entirely devoted to

Madapie de Maintenon. He loaded with benefits the minister

from whom he was parting, the only one whom he had reaUy
loved. The troops were destitute of everything. On assuming
the command of the army of the Low Countries, Villars wrote

in despair: "Imagine the horror of seeing an army without

bread ! There was none delivered to-day until the evening and
very late. Yesterday, to have bread to serve out to the

brigades I had ordered to march, I made those fast that

remained behind. On these occasions I pass along the ranks,

I coax the soldier, I speak to him in su3h a way as to make
him have patience, and I have had the consolation of hearing

several of them say, ' The marshal is quite right; we musk
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suffer sometimes.' ^ Panem nostrum quotidianum da nobis

hodie (give us this day our daily bread) ,^ the men say tome
as I go through the ranks ; it is a miracle how we subsist, and
it is a marvel to see the steadiness and fortitude of the soldier

in enduring hunger; habit is everything: I fancy, however,
that the habit of not eating is not easy to acquire."

In spite of such privations and sufferings, Villars found the

army in excellent spirits, and urged the king to permit him to

give battle. " M. de Turenne used to say that he who means
to altogether avoid battle gives up his country to him who
appears to seek for it," the marshal assured him; the king was
afraid of losing his last army; the dukes of Harcourt and
Berwick were covering the Rhine and the Alps ; Marlborough
and Prince Eugene, who had just made themselves masters of

Toumay, marched against Villars, whom they encountered on
the 11th of September, 1709, near the hamlet of Malplaquet.

Marshal Boufflers had just reached the army to serve as a
volunteer. Villars had intrenched* himself in front of the
woods; his men were so anxious to get under fire that they
threw away the rations of bread just served out; the allies

looked sulkily at the works: "We are going to fight moles
again," they said.

There was a thick fog, as at Liitzen; the fighting went on
from seven in the morning till mid- day. Villars had yielded

the right wing, by way of respect, to Boufflers as his senior,

says the alHes' account, but the general command nevertheless

devolved entirely upon him. "At the hottest of the engage-

ment, the marshal galloped fui-iously to the centre attacked

by Prince Eugene. It was a sort of jaws of hell, a pit of fire,

sulphur and saltpetre, which it seemed impossible to approach
and live. One shot and my horse fell," says Villars: "I
jumped up, and a second broke my knee ; I had it bandaged
on the spot and myself placed in a chair to continue giving my
orders, but the pain caused a fainting-fit which lasted long

enough for me to be carried off without consciousness to

Quesnoy." The prince of Hesse, with the imperial cavalry,

had just turned the intrenchments which the Dutch infantry

had attacked to no purpose ; Marshal Boufflers was obliged to

order a retreat, which was executed as on parade. " The
allies had lost more than twenty thousand men, " according to

their official account. "It was too much for this victory

which did not entail the advantage of entirely defeating the

enemy, and the whole fniits of which were to end with the
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taking of Mons." Always a braggart, in spite of his real

courage and indisputable military talent, ViUars wrote from
his bed to the king, on sending him the flags taken from the
enemy: "If God give us grace to lose such another battle,

your Majesty may reckon that your enemies are annihilated."

Boufflers was more proud and at the same time more modest
when he said: "The series of disasters that have for some
years past befallen your Majesty's arms, had so humiliated the
French nation that one scarcely dared avow one's self a French-
man. I dare assure you, Sir, that the French name was never
in so great esteem, and was never perhaps more feared than it

is at present in the army of the allies."

Louis XIV. was no longer in a position to delude himself and
to celebrate a defeat, even a glorious one, as a victory. Nego-
tiations recommenced. Heinsius had held to his last proposals.

It was on this sorry basis that Marshall d'Huxelles and Abb4
de Polignac began the parleys, at Gertruydenberg, a small fort-

ress of Mardyk. Thej'- lasted from March 9th to July 25th,

1710 ; the king consented to give some fortresses as guarantee,

and promised to recommend his grandson to abdicate ; in case

of refusal, he engaged not only to support him no longer but
to furnish the allies into the bargain with a monthly subsidy

of a million, whilst granting a passage through French terri-

tory; he accepted the- cession of Elsass to Lothringen, the re-

turn of the three bishoprics to the empire; the Hollanders,

commissioned to negotiate in the name of the coalition, were
not yet satisfied. "The desire of the allies," they said, "is

that the king should undertake, himself alone and by his own
forces, either to persuade or to oblige the king of Spain to give

up all his monarchy. Neither money nor the co-operation of

the French troops suit their purpose ; if the preliminary arti-

ticles be not complied mth in the space of two months, the

truce is broken off, war will recommence, even though on the

part of the king the other conditions should have been wholly

fulfilled. The sole means of obtaining peace is to receive from
the king's hands Spain and the Indies."

The French plenipotentiaries had been recommended to have
patience. Marshal d'Huxelles was a courtier as smooth as he
was clever; Abbe de Polignac was shrewd and supple, yet he

eould not contain his indignation :
" It is evident that you have

not been accustomed to conquer!" said he haughtily to the

Dutch delegates. When the allies' ultimatum reached the king,

the pride of the sovereign and the afiection of the father rose
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up at last in reyolt : "Since war there must be,'* said he, "I
would rather wage it against my enemies than against my
grandson," and he withdrew all the concessions which had re-

duced Philip V. to despair. The allies had already invaded
Artois ; at the end of the campaign they were masters of Douai,

St. Venant, Bethune and Aire ; France was threatened every-

where, the king could no longer protect the king of Spain ; he
confined himself to sending him Vendome. Philip V., sus-

tained by the indomitable courage of his young wife, refused

absolutely to abdicate. "Whatever misfortunes may await
me," he wrote to the king, "I still prefer the course of submis-
sion to whatever it may please God to decide for me by fight-

ing to that of deciding for myself by consenting to an arrange-

ment which would force me to abandon the people on whom
my reverses have hitherto produced no other effect than to in-

crease their zeal and affection for me."
It was, therefore, with none but the forces of Spain that

Philip v., at the outset of the campaign of 1710, found himself

confronting the English and Portuguese armies. The Emperor
Joseph, brother of Archduke Charles, had sent him a body of

troops commanded by a distinguished general. Count von Stah-

renberg. Going from defeat to defeat, the young king found
himseK forced, as in 1706, to abandon his capital ; he removed
the seat ofgovernment to Yalladolid and departed, accompanied
by more than thirty thousand persons of every rank, resolved

to share his fortunes. The archduke entered Madrid : "I have
orders from Queen Anne and the allies to escort King Charles

to Madrid," said the English general. Lord Stanhope; "when
he is once there, God or the devil keep him in or turn him out;

it matters little to me; that is no affair of mine."

Stanhope was in the right not to pledge himself; the hostility

of the population of Madrid did not permit the archduke to re-

side there long; after running the risk of being carried off in

his palace on the Prado, he removed to Toledo; Vendome
blocked the road against the Portuguese ; the Archduke left

the town and withdrew into Catalonia ; Stahrenberg followed

him on the 22nd of November, harassed on his march by the

Spanish guerillas rising everywhere upon his route; every

straggler, every wounded man, was infallibly murdered by the

peasants; Stanhope, who commanded the rearguard, found
himself invested by Yend6me in the town of Brihuega ; the

Spaniards scarcely gave the artillery time to open a breach, the

town was taken by assault and the English made prisoners.
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Stahrenberg retraced his steps ; on the 10th of December fight><

ing began near Villaviciosa ; the advantage was for a long time
undecided and disputed; night came, the Austrian general

spiked his guns and retreated by forced marches ; the Spaniards

bivouacked on 'the battle-field, the king slept on a bed made of

the enemy's flags; the aUies had taken refuge in Catalonia;

Spain had won back her independence and her king. There
was great joy at Versailles, greater than in the kingdom ; the

sole aspiration was for peace.

An unexpected assistance was at hand. Queen Anne,
wearied with the cupidity and haughtiness of the duke and
duchess of Marlborough, had given them notice to quit ; the

friends of the duke had shared his faU, and the Tories succeeded

the Whigs in power. The chancellor of the exchequer, Harley,

soon afterwards earl of Oxford, and the secretary of state, St.

John, who became Lord Bolingbroke, were inclined to peace.

Advances were made to France. A French priest, Abbe Gau-
tier, living in obscurity in England, arrived in Paris during
January, 1711 ; he went to see M. de Torcy at Versailles. " Do
you want peace?" said he. "I have come to bring you the

means of treating for it and concluding independently of the

Hollanders, unworthy of the king's kindnesses and of the honor
he has so often done them of applying to them to pacificate

Europe." " To ask just then one of his Majesty's ministers if

he desired peace," says Torcy, " was to ask a sick man suffer-

ing from a long and dangerous disease if he wants to be cured."

Negotiations were secretly opened with the English cabinet.

The Emperor Joseph had just died (April 17, 1711). He left

none bub daughters. From that moment Archduke Charles

inherited the domains of the House of Austria and aspired to

the imperial crown ; by giving him Spain Europe re-established

the monarchy of Charles V. ; she saw the dangers into which
she was being drawn by the resentments or shortsighted ambi-
tion of the triumvirate ; she fell back upon the wise projects of

Wilham III. Holland had abandoned them ; to England fell

the honor of making them triumphant. She has often made
"vrai* upon the Continent, with indomitable obstinacy and perse-

verance; but at bottom and by the very force of circumstances
England remains, as regards the affairs of Europe, an essen-

tially pacific power. War brings her no advantage; she can-

not pretend to any territorial aggi*andisement in Europe ; it is

the equilibrium between the continental powers that makes
her strength, and her first interest was always to maintain it.
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The campaign of 1711 was everjrwhere insignificant. Nego-
tiations were still going on with England, secretly and through
subordinate agents : Menager, member of the Board of Trade,

for France ; and, for England, the poet Prior, st^rongly attgiched

to Harley. On the 39th of January, 1712, the general confer-

ences were opened at Utrecht. The French had been anxious

to avoid the Hague, dreading the obstinacy of Heinsius in fa-

vor of his former proposals. Preliminary points were already

settled with England ; enormous advantages were secured in

America to Enghsh commerce, to which was ceded Newfoimd-
land and all th«t France still possessed in Arcadia ; the general

proposals had been accepted by Queen Anne and her ministers.

In vain had the Hollanders and Prince Eugene made great

efforts to modify them ; St. John had dryly remarked that Eng-
land had borne the greatest part in the burden of the war and
it was but just that she should direct the negotiations for peace.

For five years past the United Provinces, exhausted by the

length of hostilities, had constantly been defaulters in their en-

gagements ; it was proved to Prince Eugene that the imperial

army had not been increased by two regiments in consequence
of the war; the emperor's ambassador, M. de Galas, displayed

imj)ertinence ; he was forbidden to come to the court; in spite

of the reserve imposed upon the English ministers by the strife

of parties in a free country, their desire for peace was evident.

The queen had just ordered the creation of new peers in order

to secure a majority of the upper house in favor of a pacific

policy.

The bolts of Heaven were falling one after another upon the
royal family of France. On the 14th of AprO, 1711, Louis
XIV. had lost hj small-pox his son, the grand dauphin, a
mediocre and submissive creature, ever the most humble
subject of the king, at just fifty years of age. His eldest son,

the duke of Burgundy, devout, austere and capable, the hope
of good men and the terror of intriguers, had taken the rank
of dauphin and was seriously commencing his apprenticeship

In government, when he was carried off on the 18th of Feb-
ruary, 1712, by spotted fever (rovgeole pourpree), six days
after his wife, the charming Mary Adelaide of Savoy, the idol

of the whole court, supremely beloved by the king, and by
Madame de Maintenon who had brought her up ; their son, the

duke of Brittany, four years old, died on the 8th of March ; 3
child in the cradle, weakly and ill, the little duke of Anjou,
remained the only shoot of the elder branch of the Bourbons.
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Dismay seized upon all France; poison was spoken of; the
duke of Orleans was accused ; it was necessary to have a post

mortem examination ; only the hand of God had left its traces.

Europe in its turn was excited. If the little duke of Anjou
were to die, the crown of France reverted to Philip V. The
Hollanders and the ambassadors of the emperor Charles VI.,

recently crowned at Frankfurt, insisted on the necessity of a
formal renunciation. In accord with the Enghsh ministers,

Louis XIV. wrote to his grandson :

—

" You will be told what England proposes, that you should
renounce your birth-right, retaining the monarchy of Spain
and the Indies, or renounce the monarchy of Spain, retaining

your rights to the succession in France and receiving in ex-

change for the crown of Spain the kingdoms of SicOy and
Naples, the States of the duke of Savoy, Montferrat and the
Mantuan, the said duke of Savoy succeeding you in Spain ; I

confess to you that, notwithstanding the disproportion in the
dominions, I have been sensibly affected by the thought that

you would continue to reign, that I might still regard you as
my successor, sure, if the dauphin Uves, of a regent accus-

tomed to command, capable of maintaining order in my king-

dom and stifling its cabals. If this child were to die, as hia

weakly complexion gives too much reason to suppose, you
would enjoy the succession to me following the order of your
birth and I should have the consolation of leaving to my peo-

ple a virtuous king, capable of commanding them, and one
who, on succeeding me, would unite to the crown States so

considerable as Naples, Savoy, Piedmont and Montferrat. If

gratitude and affection towards your subjects are to you press-

ing reasons for remaining with them, I may say that jo\x owe
me the same sentiments

;
you owe them to your own house, to

your own country, before Spain. AH that I can do for you is

to leave you once more the choice, the necessity for concluding
peace becoming every day more urgent.

"

The choice of Philip V. was made ; he had already wrrtten to

his grandfather to say that he would renounce all his rights of

succession to the throne of France rather than give up the

crown of Spain. This decision was solemnly enregistered by
the Cortes. The English reqtured that the dukes of Berry and
Orleans should likewise make renunciation of their rights to

the crown of Spain. Negotiations began again, but war began
again at the same time as the negotiations.

The king had given ViUars the command of the army of
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Flanders. The marshal went to Marly to receive his last

orders. "You see my plight, marshal," said Louis XIV.
"There are few examples of what is my fate—^to lose in the

same week a grandson, a grandson's wife and their son, all of

very great promise and very tenderly beloved. God is pun-
ishing me; I have well deserved it. But suspend we my griefs

at my own domestic woes and look we to what may be done to

prevent those of the kingdom. If anything were to happen to

the army you command, what would be your idea of the couree

I should adopt as regards my person?" The marshal hesitated.

The king resumed: "This is what I think; you shall tell me
your opinion afterwards. I know the courtiers' line of argu-

ment; they nearly all wish me to retire to Blois and not wait

for the enemy's army to approach Paris, as it might do if

mine were beaten. For my part, I am aware that armies so

considerable are never defeated to such an extent as to x>revent

the greater part of mine from retiring upon the Somme. I

know that river, it is very difficult to cross; there are forts,

too, which could be made strong. I should count upon getting

to Peronne or St. Quentin and there massing all the troops I

had, making a last effort with you, and falling together or

saving the kingdom; I will never consent to let the enemy ap-

proach my capital [Mimpires de Villars, t. ii. p. 362]."

God was to spare Louis XTV. that crowning disaster reserved

for other times ; in spite of all his defaults and the ctilpable er-

rors of his life and reign, Providence had given this old man
overwhelmed by so many reverses and sorrows a truly royal

soul and that regard for his own greatness which set him
higher as a king than he would have been as a man. "He
had too proud a soul to descend lower than his misfortunes

had brought him," says Montesquieu, " and he well knew that

courage may right a crown and that infamy never does." On
the 25th of May, the king secretly infonned his plenipotentia-

ries as well as his generals that the English were proposing to

him a suspension of hostilities, and he added : "It is no longer

a time for flattering the pride of the Hollanders, but, whilst we
treat with them in good faith, it must be with the dignity that

becomes me." " A style different from that of the conferences

at the Hague and Gertruydenberg," is the remark made by M.
de Torcy. That which the king's pride refused to the ill will

of the Hollanders he granted to the good will of England.

The day of the commencement of the armistice Dunkerque
was put as guarantee into the hands of the English, who re*
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called their native regiments from the army of Prince Eugene;
the king complained that they left him the auxUiary troops;

the English ministers proposed to prolong the truce, promising

to treat separately with France if the allies refused assent to

the peace. The news received by Louis XIV. gave him assur-

ance of better conditions than any one had dared to hope for.

Villars had not been able to prevent Prince Eugene from be-

coming master of Quesnoy on the 3rd of July ; the imperialists

were already making preparations to invade France; in their

army the causeway which connected Marcbiennes with Lan-
drecies was called the Paris road. The marshal resolved to

relieve Landrecies, and, having had bridges thrown over the

Scheldt, he on the 23rd of July, 1712, crossed the river between
Bouchain and Denain ; the latter little place was defended by
the duke of Albemarle, son of Greneral Monk, with seventeen

battaUons of auxihary troops in the pay of the allies ; Lieu-

tenant-general Albergotti, an experienced soldier, considered

the undertaking perilous. "Go and lie down for an hour or

two, M. d'Albergotti," said VUlars; "to-morrow by three in

the morning you shall know whether the enemy's intrench-

ments are as strong as you suppose." Prince Eugene was
coming up by forced marches to relieve Denain, by falling on
the rearguard of the French army. It was proposed to Villars

to make fascines to fill up the fosses of Denain. "Do you
suppose," said he pointing to the enemy's army in the distance,

"that those gentry will give us the time? Our fascines shall

be the bodies of the first of our men who fall in the fosse."
" There was not an instant, not a minute to lose," says the

marshal in his M4moires. "I made my infantry march on
four lines in the most beautiful order; as I entered the in-

trenchment at the head of the troops, I had not gone twenty
paces when the duke of Albemarle and six or seven of the

emperor's lieutenant-generals were at my horse's feet. I

begged them to excuse me if present matters did not permit
me to show them all the poKteness I ought, but that the first

of all was to provide for the safety of their persons." The
enemy thought of nothing but flight; the bridges over the

Scheldt broke down under the multitude of vehicles and
horses; nearly all the defenders of Denain were taken or

killed. Prince Eugene could not cross the river, watched as

it was by French troops; he did not succeed in saving

Marcbiennes, which the coimt of Broglie had been ordered

to invest in the very middle of the action in front of Denain;
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the imperialists raised the siege of Landrecies, but without
daring to attack Villars, reenfcreed by a few garrisons; the

marshal immediately invested Douai ; on the 27th of August,

the emperor's troops who were defending one of the forts de-

manded a capitulation ; the officers who went out asked for a
delay of four days so as to receive orders from Prince Eugene;
the marshal, who was in the trenches, called his grenadiers.

"This is my council on such occasions," said he to the aston-

ished imperialists. "My friends, these captains demand four

days' time to receive orders from their general; what do you
think ?" *

' Leave it to us. marshal, " rephed the grenadiers : "in
a quarter of an hour we will sht their wind-pipes." " Gentle-

men," said I to the officers, "they will do as they have said,

so take your own course." The garrison surrendered at dis-

cretion. Douai capitulated on the 8th of September; Le
Quesnoy was taken on the 4th of October, and Bouchain on
ttie 18th; Prince Eugene had not been able to attempt any-

thing, he fell back rnider the walls of Brussels. On the Rhine,

on the Alps, in Spain, the French and Spanish armies had
held the enemy in check. The French plenipotentiaries at

Utrecht had recovered their courage.
'

' "We put on the face

the Hollanders had at Gertruydenberg and they put on ours,"

wrote Cardinal de Polignac from Utrecht :
" it is a complete

turning of the tables." "Gentlemen, peace will be treated for

amongst you, for you and without you," was the remark
made to the Hollanders. Hereditary adversary of the Van
Witts and their party, Heinsius had pursued the pohcy of

WiUiam III. without the foresight and lofty views of William
in. ; he had not seen his way in 1709 to shaking off the yoke
of Marlborough and Prince Eugene in order to take the initia-

tive in a peace necessary for Europe ; in 1712, he submitted to

the will of Harley and St. John, thus losing the advantages of

the powerful mediatorial position which the United Provinces

had owed to the eminent men successively entrusted with their

government. Henceforth Holland remained a free and pros-

perous country, respected and worthy of her independence,

but her political influence and importance in Europe were at

an end. Under God's hand great men make great desti-

nies and great positions for their country as well as for them-
selves.

The battle of Denain and its happy consequences hastened
the conclusion of the negotiations ; the German princes them-
selves began to spht up; the king of Prussia, Frederic Wil-
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liam I., who had recently succeeded his father, was the first to

escape from the emperor's yoke. Lord Bolingbroke put the

finishing stroke at Versailles to the conditions of a general

peace; the month of April was the extreme limit fixed by
England for her allies ; on the 11th peace was signed between
France, England, the United Provinces, Portugal, the king of

Prussia and the duke of Savoy. Louis XIV. recovered Lille,

Aire, Bethune and St. Venant, he strengthened with a few
places the barrier of the Hollanders, he likewise granted to the

duke of Savoy a barrier on the Italian slope of the Alps, he
recognized Queen Anne, at the same time exiling from France

the Pretender James III. whom he had but lately proclaimed

with so much flourish of trumpets, and he razed the fortifica-

tions of Dunkerque. England kept Gibraltar and Minorca;

Sicily was assigned to the duke of Savoy. France recognized

the king of Prussia. The peace was an honorable and unex-
pected one, after so many disasters ; the king of Spain held

out for some time, he wanted to set up an independent princi-

pality for the Princess des Ursins, camerera mayor to the

queen his wife, an able, courageous and clever intriguer, all-

powerful at court, who had done good service to the interests

of France; he could not obtain any dismemberment of the

United Provinces ; and at last Philip V. in his turn signed.

Tlie emperor and the empire alone remained aloof from the

general peace. War recommenced in Germany and on the

Rliine. Villars carried Spires and Kaiserlautem. He laid

siege to Landau. His lieutenants were imeasy. "Gentle-

men," said Villars, "I have heard the prince of Conde say

that the enemy should be feared at a distance and despised at

close quarters." Landau capitulated, on the 20th of August;

on the 30th of September Villars entered Friburg ; the citadel

surrendered on the 13th of November; the imperialists began
to make pacific overtures ; the two generals, Villars and Prince

Eugene, were charged with the negotiations.
" I arrived at Rastadt on the 26th of November in the after-

noon," writes Villars in his M4moires, '*and the prince of

Savoy half an hour after me. The moment I knew he wa'^ in

the court-yard, I went to the top of the steps to meet him,

apologizing to him on the ground that a lame man could not

go down; we embraced with the feelings of an old and true

friendship which long wars and various engagements had not

altered." The two plenipotentiaries were headstrong in their

discussions. "If we begin war again," said Villars, "where
win you find money?" *'It is true that we havent any," re-
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joined the prince: "but there is still some in the empire."

"Poor States of the empire!"! exclaimed: "your advice is

not asked about beginning the dance
;
yet you must of course

follow the leaders." Peace was at last signed on the 6th of

March, 1714 ; France kept Landau and Fort Louis, she restored

Spires, Brisach and Friburg. The emperor refused to recog-

nize Phihp v., but he accepted the status quo; the crown of

Spain remained definitely with the house of Bourbon ; it had
cost men and millions enough ; for an instant the very founda-

tions of order in Europe had seemed to be upset; the old

French monarchy had been threatened ; it had recovered of

itself and by its own resources, sustaining single-handed the

struggle which was pulling down all Europe in coalition

against it; it had obtained conditions which restored its

frontiers to the limits of the peace of Ryswick : but it was ex-

hausted, gasping at wit's end for men and money ; absolute

power had obtained from national pride the last possible

efforts, but it had played itself out in the struggle ; the confi-

dence of the country was shaken; it had been seen what
dangers the will of a single man had made the nation incur;

the tempest was already gathering within men's souls. The
habit of respect, the memory of past glories, the personal

majesty of Louis XIV. stUl kept up about the aged king the

deceitful appearances of uncontested power and sovereign

authority; the long decadence of his great-grandson's reign

was destined to complete its ruin.

"I loved war too much," was Louis XIV. 's confession on
his death-bed. He had loved it madly and exclusively, but
this fatal passion which had ruined and corrupted France had
not at any rate remained infructuose. Louis XIV. had the

good fortune to profit by the efforts of his predecessors as well

as of his own servants : Richelieu and Mazarin, Conde and
Turenne, Luxembourg, Catinat, Vauban, Villars and Louvois
all toiled at the same work ; under his reign France was in-

toxicated with excess of the pride of conquest, but she did not

lose aU its fruits ; she witnessed the conclusion of five peaces,

mostly glorious, the last sadly honorable ; all tended to con-

solidate the imity and power of the kingdom; it is to the

treaties of the Pyrenees, of Westphalia, of Nimeguen, of

Ryswick and of Utrecht, all signed with the name of Louis

XIV., that France owed RoussUlon, Artois, Alsace, Flanders

and Pranche-Comt^. Her glory has more than once cost her
dear, it has never been worth so much and such soUd incre-

ment to her territory.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

LOUIS XIV. AND HOME ADMINISTRATION.

It is King Louis XIV. 's distinction and heavy burthen in the
eyes of history that it is impossible to tell of anything in his

reign without constantly recurring to himself. He had two
ministers of the higher order, Colbert and Louvois ; several of

good capacity, such as Seignelay and Torcy ; others incomx)e-

tent, like Chamillard; he remained as much master of the
administrators of the first rank as if they had been insignifi-

cant clerks; the home government of France, from 1661 to

1715, is summed up in the king's relations with his ministers.
" I resolved from the first not to have any premier minister,"

says Louis XIY. in his Mevioires, "and not to leave to another
the functions of king whilst I had nothing but the title. But,

on the contrary, I made up my mind to share the execution of

my orders amongst several persons, in order to concentrate

their authority in my own alone. I might have cast my eyes

upon people of higher consideration than those I selected, but
they seemed to me competent to execute, under me, the matters
with which I purposed to entrust them. I did not think it was
to my interest to look for men of higher standing, because, as

I wanted above all things to establish my own reputation, it

was important that the public should know, from the rank of

those of whom I made use, that I had no intention of sharing

my authority with them, and that they themselves, knowing
what they were, should not conceive higher hopes than I wished
to give them.

"

It has been said already that the court governed France in

the reign of Louis XIV, ; and what was, in fact, the court? The
men who lived about the king, depending on his favor, the

source or arbiter of their fortunes. The great lords served in

the army, with lustre, when they bore the names of Condd,
Turenne or Luxembourg; but they never had any place

amongst the king's confidential servants. " Luck, in spite of

us, has as much to do as wisdom—and more—with the choice

of oiu* ministers," he says in his Memoires, "and, in respect of
what wisdom may have to do therewith, genius is far more
effectual than counsel " It was their genius which made ths
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fortunes and the power of Louis XTV.'s two great ministers^

Colbert and Louvois.

In advance, and on the faith of Cardinal Mazarin, the king
knew the worth of Colbert. " I had all possible confidence in

him," says he, "because I knew that he had a great deal of

appHcation, in^:eUigence and probity." Rough, reserved, taci-

turn, indefatigable in work, passionately devoted to the cause

of order, pubhc welfare and the peaceable aggrandizement of

France, Colbert, on becoming the comptroller of finance in

1661, brought to the service of the State superior views, con-

summate experience and indomitable perseverence. The posi-

tion of affaire required no fewer virtues. "Disorder reigned

everywhere," says the king; "on casting over the various por-

tions of my kingdom not eyes of indifference but the eyes of a
master, I was sensibly affected not to see a single one which
did not deserve and did not press to be taken in hand. The
destitution of the lower orders was extreme, and the finances,

which give movement and activity to all this great framework
of the monarchy, were entirely exhausted and in such phght
that there was scarcely any resource to be seen ; the affluent,

to be seen only amongst official people, on the one hand cloaked

all their malversations by divers kinds of artifices and un-

cloaked them on the other by their insolent and audacious ex-

travagance, as if they were afraid to leave me in ignorance of

them."
The punishment of the tax-collectors {traitants), prosecuted

at the same time as superintendent Fouquet, the arbitrary re-

demption of 7'entes (annuities) on the city of Paris or on certain

branches of the taxes did not suffice to alleviate the extreme
suffering of the people. The talliages from which the nobility

and the clergy were nearly everywhere exempt pressed upon
the people with the most cruel inequality.

'

' The poor are re-

duced to eating grass and roots in our meadows like cattle,"

said a letter from Blaisois; " those who can find dead carcases

devour them, and, unless God have pity upon them, they will

soon be eating one another." Normandy, generally so pros

perous, was reduced to the uttermost distress. "The great

niunber of poor has exhausted charity and the power of those

who were accustomed to reheve them, " says a letter to Colbert
from the superintendent of Caen: "in 1662, the town was
obliged to throw open the doors of the great hospital, having
no longer any means of furnishing subsistence to those who
were in it, I can assure you that there are persons in this town
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who have gone for whole days without anything to eat. The
country, which ought to supply bread for the towns, is crying

for mercy's sake to be supplied therewith itself. " The peasants,

wasted with hunger, could no longer till their fields; their

cattle had been seized for taxes. Colbert proposed to the king
to remit the arrears of talliages, and devoted all his efforts to

reducing them, whilst regulating their collection. His desire

was to arrive at the establishment everywhere of real talliages,

on landed property, &c. , instead of personal talliages, variable

imposts, depending upon the supposed means or social position

of the inhabitants. He was only very partially successful,

without, however, allowing himself to be repelled by the diffi-

culties presented by differences of legislation and customs in

the provinces. " Perhaps," he wrote to the superintendent of

Aix, in 1681, " on getting to the bottom of the matter and con-

sidering it in detail, you will not discover in it all the impossi-

bilities you have pictured to yourself." Colbert died without
having completed his work ; the talliages, however, had been
reduced by eight millions of livres within the first two years of
his administration. "All the imposts of the kingdom," he
writes, in 1663, to the superintendent of Tours, who is com-
plaining of the destitution of the people, " are, as regards the
talliages, but about thirty-seven millions, and, for forty or
fifty years past, they have always been between forty and fifty

millions, except after the peace, when his Majesty reduced
them to thirty-two, thirty-three, and thirty-four millions."

Peace was of short duration in the reign of Louis XIV. and
often so precarious that it did not permit of disarmament. At
the very period when the able minister was trying to make the

X>eople feel the importance of the diminution in the talliages, ne
wrote to the king: " I entreat your Majesty to read these few
lines attentively. I confess to your Majesty that the last time
you were graciously pleased to speak to me about the state of
the finances, my respect, the boundless desire I have always
had to please you and serve you to your satisfaction, without
making any difficulty or causing any hitch, and still more your
natural eloquence which succeeds in bringing conviction of

whatever you 'please, deprived me of courage to insist and
dwell somewhat upon the condition of your finances, for the
which I see no other remedy but increase of receipts and de-

crease of expenses; wherefore, though this is no concern at all

of mine, I merely entreat your Majesty to permit me to say
that in war as well as in peace you have never eonsufted your
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finances for the purpose of determining your expenditure,

which is a thing so extraordinary that assuredly there is no
example thereof. For the past twenty years during which I

have had the honor of serving your Majesty, though the re-

ceipts have greatly increased, you woxild find that the expenses
have much exceeded the receipts, which might perhaps induce
you to moderate and retrench such as are excessive. I am
aware. Sir, that the figure I present herein is not an agreeable

one ; but in your Majesty's service there are different functions:

some entail nothing but agreeables whereof the expenses are
the foundation ; that with which your Majesty honors me en-

tails this misfortune that it can with difficulty produce any-
thing agreeable, since the proposals for expenses have no limit;

but one must console oneself by constantly laboring to do one's

best."

Louis XIV. did not "moderate or retrench his expenses."

Colbert labored to increase the receipts ; the new imposts ex-

cited insurrections in Angoumois, in Guyenne, in Brittany.

Bordeaux rose in 1695 with shouts of ^^ Hurrah! for the Mng
toithout gahel /" Marshal d'Albret ventured into the streets in

the district of St. Michel ; he was accosted by one of the ring-

leaders: " Well, my friend," said the marshal, " witli whom is

thy business? Dost wish to speak to me?" " Yes," replied the

townsman, " I am deputed by the people of St. Michel to tell

you that they are good servants of the king, but that they do
not mean to have any gabel, or marks on pewter or tobacco, or

stamped papers, or greffe cfarbitrage (arbitration-clerk's fee)."

It was not until a year afterwards that the taxes could be es-

tablished in Gascony ; troops had to be sent to Rennes to im-

pose the stamp-tax upon the Bretons. "Soldiers are more
likely to be wanted in Lower Brittany than in any other spot,"

said a letter to Colbert from the heutenant-general, M. do

Lavardin ;
" it is a rough and wild country which breeds in-

habitants who resemble it. They understand French but
sKghtly and reason not much better. The parhament is at the

back of all this." Riots were frequent and were put down
witJa great severity. " The poor Low-Bretons collect by forty

or fiity in the fields," writes Madame de Sevigne on the 24th of

September, 1675: "as soon as they see soldiers, they throw
themselves on their knees, saying. Mea culpa ! all the French
they know. ..." "The severities are abating," she adds on
the 3rd of November: "after the hangings there will be no
more hanging." All these fresh imposts which had cost so
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mueh suffering and severity brought in but 2, 500,000 livres at
Colbert's death. The indirect taxes, which were at that time
called fermes ginerales (farmings -general), amounted to

37,000,000 during the first two years of Colbert's administration,

and rose to 64,000,000^ at the time of his death. "I should be
apprehensive of going too far and that the prodigious augmen-
tations of the fermes (farmings) would be very burdensome to

the people," wrote Louis XIV, in 1680. The expenses of recov-

ering the taxes, which had but lately led to great abuses, were
diminished by half. "The bailiffs generally and especially

those who are set over the recovery of talliages, are such ter-

rible brutes that, by way of exterminating a good number of

these, you could not do anything more worthy of you than
suppress those," wrote Colbert to the criminal-magistrate of

Orleans. "I am at this moment promoting two suits against

the collectors of talliages, in which I expect at present to get

ten thousand crowns' damages, without counting another
against an assessor's ofl&cer, who wounded one Grimault, the

which had one of his daughters killed before his eyes, liis wife,

another of his daughters and his female-servant wounded with
swords and sticks, the writ of distrainment being executed
whilst the poor creature was being buried." The bailiffs were
suppressed, and the king's justice let loose not only against the

fiscal officers who abused their power, but also against tyran-

nical nobles. Masters of requests and members of the parlia-

ment of Paris went to Auvergne and Velay and held temporary
courts of justice which were called grands jours. Several lords

wei*e found guilty ; Sieur de la Mothe actually died upon the

scaffold for having unjustly despoiled and maltreated the peo-

ple on his estates. "He was not one of the worst," says
Flechier, in his Jommal des grands jours d'Auvergne. The
duke of Bouillon, governor of the province, had too long fa-

vored the gmlty :
" I resolved," says the king in his Memoires,

"to prevent the people from being subjected to thousands and
thousands of tyrants instead of one lawful king, whose indul-

gence alone it is that causes all this disoi'der." The puissance

of the provincial governors, already curtailed by Richelieu,

suffered from fresh attacks under Louis XIV. Everywhere
the power passed into the hands of the superintendents, them-
selves subjected in their turn to inspection by the masters of

requests. "Acting on the information I had that in many
provinces the people were plagued by certain folks who abused
their title of governors in order to make unjust requisitions,"
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says the king in his Memoires, "I posted men in all quarters
for the express purpose of keepingmyBelf more surely informed
of such exactions, in order to punish them as they deserved."

Order was restored in all parts of France. '

' The Auvergnats,"
said a letter to Colbert from President de Novion, "never
knew so certainly that they had a king as they do now."

" A useless banquet at a cost of a thousand crowns causes
me incredible pain," said Colbert to Louis XIV., "and yet,

when it is a question of millions of gold for Poland, I would
sell all my property, I would pawn my wife and children and
I would go a-foot all my Ufe to provide for it if necessary.

Your Majesty, if it please you, will forgive me this little trans-

port. I begin to doubt whether the liberty I take is agreeable

to your Majesty ; it has seemed to me that you were beginning
to prefer your pleasures and your diversions to everything
else ; at the very time when your Majesty told me at St. Ger-
main that the morsel must be taken from one's mouth to pro-

vide for the increment of the naval armament you si)ent

200,000 Uvres down for a trip to Versailles, to wit, 13,000 pis-

toles for your gambling expenses and the queen's, and 50,000

livres for extraordinary banquets; you have likewise so in-

termingled your diversions with the war on land that it is

difficult to separate the two, and, if your Majesty will be
graciously pleased to examine in detail the amount of useless

expenditure you have incurred, joii will plainly see that, if it

were all deducted, you would not be reduced to your present

necessity. The right thing to do. Sir, is to grudge five sous
for unnecessary things and to throw millions about when it is

for your glory.

"

Colbert knew, in fact, how to " throw millions about " when
it was for endowing France with new manufactures and in-

dustries. "One of the most important works of peace," he
used to say, "is the re-establishment of every kind of trade in

tliis kingdom and to put it in a position to do without having
recoirrse to foreigners for the things necessary for the use and
eomfort of the subjects." " We have no need of anybody and
our neighbors have need of us;" such was the maxim laid

down in a document of that date, which has often been attrib-

uted to Colbert, and wliich he certainly put incessantly into

practice. The cloth manufacturers were dying out, they re-

ceived encouragement; a protestant Hollander, Van Eobais,

attracted over to Abbeville by Colbert, there introduced the

making of fine cloths ; at Beauvais and in the G-obelins estab
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lishment at Paris, under the direction of the great painter

Lebrun, the French tapestries soon threw into the shade the

reputation of the tapestries of Flanders ; Venice had to yield

up her secrets and her workmen for the glass manufactories of

St. Gobain and Tourlaville. The great lords and ladies were
obliged to give up the Venetian point with which their dresses

had been trimmed ; the importation of it was forbidden, and
lace manufactories were everywhere established in France;
there was even a strike amongst the women at Alengon against

the new lace which it was desired to force them to make.
" There are more than 80,000 persons working at lace in Alen-

Qon, Seez, Argentan, Falaise and the circumjacent parishes,"

said a letter to Colbert from the superintendent of Alengon,
*' and I can assure you, my lord, that it is manna and a bless-

ing from heaven over all this district, where even little child-

ren of seven years of age find means of earning a livelihood

;

the Uttle shepherd-girls from the fields work, like the rest, at it;

they say they will never be able to make such fine point as this

and that one wants to take away their bread and their means of

paying their talhage." Point d'Alengon won the battle, and
the making of lace spread all over Normandy. Manufacturers

of soap, tin, arms, silk, gave work to a multitude of laborers;

the home trade of France at the same time received develop-

ment; the bad state of the roads "were a dreadful hin-

drance to traffic;" Colbert ordered them to be everywhere
improved, " The superintendents have done wonders, and we
are never tired of singing their praises," writes Madame de

Sevigne to her daughter during one of her trips; "it is quite

exti'aordinary what beautiful roads there are ; there is not a
single moment's stoppage: there are malls and walks every-

where." The magnificent canal of Languedoc, due to the gen.

erous initiative of Piquet, united the Ocean to the Mediter-

ranean ; the canal of Orleans completed the canal of Briare,

commenced by Henry IV. The inland custom-houses which
shackled the traffic between province and province were sup-

pressed at divers points ; many provinces demurred to the ad-

mission of this innovation, declaring that, to set their affairs

right, "there was need of nothing but order, order, order.'*

Colbert also wanted order, but his views were higher and broader
than those of Breton or Gascon merchants; in spite of his

desire to
'

' put the kingdom in a position to do without hav-

ing recourse to foreigners for things necessary for the use

and comfort of the French," he had too lofty and too judir
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cious a mind to neglect the extension of trade ; like Richelieu,

he was for founding great trading companies; he had five, for

the East and West Indies, the Levant, the North, and Africa;

just as with Richelieu, they were with difficulty established

and lasted but a little while ; it was necessary to levy subscrip-

tions on the members of the sovereign corporations; "M. do
Bercy put down his name for a thousand livres," says the jour-

nal of Oliver d'Ormesson: " M. de Colbert laughed at him and
said that it could not be for his pocket's sake ; and the end of

it was that he put down three thousand livres." Colbert could

not get over the mortifying success of the company of the

Dutch Indies. "I cannot believe that they pay forty per
cent.," said he. It was with the Dutch that he most frequently

had commercial difficulties. The United Provinces produced
but little and their merchant navy was exclusively engaged in

the business of transport ; the charge of fifty sous per ton on
merchandise carried in foreign vessels caused so much ill

hrnnor amongst the Hollanders that it was partly the origin of

their rupture with France and of the treaty of the Triple Al-

liance. Colbert made great efforts to develop the French
navy, both the fighting and the merchant: "The sea-traffic

of all the world," he wrote in 1G69 to M. de Pomponue, then
ambassador to Holland, "is done with twenty thousand ves-

sels or thereabouts. In the natural order of things, each
nation should have its own share thereof in proportion to its

power, population and sea-board. The Hollanders have fifteen

or sixteen thousand out of this number, and the French per-

haps four or five hundred at most. The king is employing
all sorts of means which he thinks useful in order to approach
a little more nearly to the number his subjects ought naturally

to have." Colbert's efforts were not useless; at his death,

the maritime trade of France had developed itself and French
merchants were effectually protected at sea by ships of war.
" It is necessary," said Colbert in his instructions to Seignelay,
" that my son should be as keenly alive to all the disorders

that may occur in trade and all the losses that may be incurred

by every trader as if they were his own." In 1692, the i-oyal

navy numbered a hundred and eighty-six vessels; a hundred
and sixty thousand sailors were down on the books ; the works
at the ports of Toulon, Brest and Rochefort were in full ac-

tivity ; Louis XIV. was (in a position to refuse the salute of

the flag which the English had up to that time exacted in

the Channel from ail nations. "The king my brother and
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those of whom he takes counsel do not quite know me yet,"

wrote the king to his ambassador in London, "when they
adopt towards me a tone of haughtiness and a certain sturdi-

ness wMch has a savor of menace. I know of no power under
heaven that can make me move a step by that sort of way

;

evil may come to me, of course, but no sensation of fear. The
king of England and his chancellor may, of course, see pretty
well what my strength is, but they do not see my heart ; I, who
feel and know full well both one and the other, desii-e that, for

sole reply to so haughty a declaration, they learn from your
mouth that I neither seek nor ask for any accommodation in

the matter of the flag, because I shall know quite well how to

maintain my right whatever may happen. I intend before

long to place my maritime forces on such a footing that the

English shall consider it a favor if it be my good pleasure
then to listen to modifications touching a right which is due
to me more legitimately than to them." Duquesne and Tour-
ville, Duguay-Trouin and John Bart jiermitted the king to

make good on the seas such proud words. From 1G85 to

1712 the French fleets could everywhere hold their own against

the allied squadrons of England and Holland.

So many and such sustained efforts in aU directions, so

many vast projects and of so great promise suited the mind of

Louis XIV. as well as that of his minister. " I tell you what I

think," wrote Louis XIV. to Colbert in 1674; " but, after all, I

end as I began, by placing myself entirely in your hands, being
certain that you will do what is most advantageous for my
service." Colbert's zeal for his master's service merited this

confidence. "Oh!" he exclaimed one day, " that I could ren-

der this country happy and that, far from the court, without
favor, without influence, the grass might grow in my very
courts !"

Louis XTV. was the victim of three passions which ham-
pered and in the long-run destroyed the accord between king
and minister : that for war, whetted and indulged by Louvois

;

that for kingly and courtly extravagance; and that for build-

ing and costly fancies. Colbert hkewise loved "buildraents"

Q,es bdtiments), as the phrase then was; he urged the king to

complete the Louvre, plans for which were requested of

Bernini, who went to Paris for the purpose; after two
years' infructuous feelers and compliments, the Italian re-

turned to Rome, and the work was entrusted to Perrault,

whose plan for the beautiful colonnade still existing had at
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ways pleased Colbert. The completion of the castle of St.

Gtennain, the works at Fontainebleau and at Chambord, the

triumphal arches of St. Denis and St. Martin, the laying out of

the Tuileries, the construction of the Observatory, and even
that of the Palais des Invalides, which was Louvois' idea,

foimd the comptroller of the finances well disposed if not
eager. Versailles was a constant source of vexation to him:
"Your Majesty is coming back from Versailles," he wrote to

the king on the 28th of September, 1685. "I entreat that you
will permit me to say two words about the reflections I often

make upon this subject and forgive me, if it please you, for

my zeal. That mansion appertains far more to your Majesty's

pleasure and diversion than to your glory ; if you would be
graciously pleased to search all over Versailles for the 500,000

crowns spent within two years, you would assuredly have a
difficulty in finding them. If your majesty thinks upon it,

you will reflect that it will appear forever in the accounts of

the treasurers of your buildments that, whilst you were expend-

ing such great sums on this mansion, you neglected the Louvre,
which is assuredly the most superb palace in the world and
the most worthy of your Majesty's grandeur. You are aware
that, in default of splendid deeds of arms, there is nothing
which denotes the grandeur and spirit of princes more plainly

than buildments do, and all posterity measures them by the ell

of those superb mansions which they have erected during their

lives. O what pity it were that the greatest king and the most
virtuous in that true virtue which makes the greatest princes

should be measured by the ell of Versailles ! And, neverthe-

less, there is room to fear this misfortune. For my part, I

confess to your Majesty that, notwithstanding the repugnance
you feel to increase the cash-orders \comptants\ if I could have
foreseen that this expenditure would be so large, I should have
advised the employment of cash-orders, in order to hide the

knowledge thereof forever. [The cash-orders {ordonnances au
comptant) did not indicate their object and were not revised.

The king merely wrote : Pay cash ; I ktiow the object of this

expenditure {Bon au comptant je: sais V objet de cette de-

pense).]

Colbert was mistaken in his fears for Louis XIV. 's glory; if

the expenses of Versailles surpassed his most gloomy appre-

hensions, the palace which rose upon the site of Louis XIV. 's

former hunting-box was worthy of the king who had made it

in his own image and who managed to retain all his court
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around him there, by the mere fact of his will and of his royal
presence.

Colbert was dead before Versailles was completed; the bills

amounted then to one hundred and sixteen millions; the castle

of Marly, now destroyed, cost more than four naillions; money
was everywhere becoming scarce; the temper of the comp-
troller of finances went on getting worse. '

' Whereas formerly
it had been noticed that he set to his work rubbing his hands
with joy," says his secretary Perrault, brother of the cele-

brated architect, "he no longer worked but with an air of

vexation and even with sighs. From the good-natured and
easy-going creature he had been, he became difficult to deal

with, and there was not so much business, by a great deal, got
through as in the early years of his administration." '* I do
not mean to build any more, Mansard ; I meet with too many
mortifications," the king would say to his favorite architect.

He stiU went on building, however; but he quarrelled with
Colbert over the cost of the great railings of Versailles.

"There's swindling here," said Louis XIV. "Sir," rejoined
Colbert, " I flatter myself at any rate that that word does not
apply to me?" "No," said the king: "but more attention
should have been shown. If you want to know what economy
is, go to Flanders, you will see how little those fortifications of
the conquered places cost."

It was Vauban whose praise the king thus sang, and Vau-
ban, devoted to Louvois, had for a long time past been em-
broiled with Colbert. The minister felt himself beaten in the
contest he had so long maintained against Michael Le Tellier

and his son. In 1664, at the death of Chancellor Seguier, Col-

bert had opposed the elevation of Le Tellier to this office,

"telling the king that, if he came in, he, Colbert could not
•serve his Majesty, as he would have him thwarting everything
he wanted to do." On leaving the council, Le Tellier said to

Brienne: " You see what a tone M. Colbert takes up ; he wiU
have to be settled with." The antagonism had been perpet-

uated between Colbert and Louvois; their rivalry ia the State

had been augmented by the contrary dispositions of the two
ministers. Both were passionately devoted to their work, la-

borious, indefatigable, honest in money-matters, and both of

fierce and domineering temper; but Louvois was more violent,

more bold, less scrupulous as to ways and means of attaining

his end, cruel in the exercise of his will and his wrath, less

concerned about the sufferings of the people, more exclusively

(N) HF Vol. 4
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absorbedby one fixed idea; both rendered great service to the
king, but Colbert performing for the prince and the State only-

useful offices in the way of order, economy, wise and far-

sighted administration, courageous and steady opposition ; Lou-
vois ever urging the king on according to his bent, as haughty
and more impassioned than he, entangling him and encourag-
ing him in wars which rendered his own services necessary,

without pity for the woes he entailed upon the nation. It was
the misfortune and the great fault of Louis XIV. that he pre-

ferred the counsels of Louvois to those of Colbert and that

he allowed all the functions so faithfully exercised by the dying
minister to drop into the hands of his enemy and rival.

At sixty-four years of age Colbert succumbed to excess of

labor and of cares. That man, so cold and reserved, whom
Madame de Sevigne called North, and Guy-Patin the Man of
Marble (Virmarmoreus), felt that disgust for the things of life

which appears so strikingly in the seventeenth century amongst
those who were most ardently engaged in the affairs of the
world. He was suffering from stone ; the king sent to inquire

after him and wrote to him. The dying man had his ejeB

closed ; he did not open them :
" I do not want to hear anything

more about him, " said he, when the king's letter was brought

to him: "now, at any rate, let him leave me alone." His
thoughts were occupied with his soul's salvation. Madame de
Maintenon used to accuse him of always thinking about his

finances and very little about religion. He repeated bitterly,

OS the dying Cardinal Wolsey had previously said in the case

of Henry: " If I had done for God what I have done for that

man, I had been saved twice over ; and now I know not what
will become of me." He expired on the 6th of September,

1683 ; and, on the 10th, Madame de Maintenon wrote to Madame
de St. Geran: "The king is very well, he feels no more now*
than a slight sorrow. The death of M. de Colbert afflicted him,

and a great many people rejoiced at that affliction.' It is all

stuff about the pernicious designs he had; and the king very
cordially forgave him for having determined to die without
reading his letter, in order to be better able to give his thoughts

to God. M. de Seignelay was anxious to step into aU his posts,

and has not obtained a single one ; he has plenty of cleverness,

but little moral conduct. His pleasures always have prece-

dence of his duties. He has so exaggerated his father's talents

and services, that he has convinced everybody how unworthy
and incapable he is of succeeding him." The influence of Lou-
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vols and the king's ill humor against the Colberts peep out in

the injustice of Madame de Maintenon. Seignelay had received

from Louis XIV. the reversion of the navy; his father had
prepared him for it with anxious strictness, and he had exer-

cised the functions since 1676. Well informed, clever, mag-
nificent, Seignelay drove business and pleasin-e as a pair. In
1685 he gave the king a splendid entertainment in his castle of

Sceaux; in 1686, he set off for Genoa bombarded by Duquesne;
in 1689 he, in person, organized the fleet of TourviUe at Brest.
" He was general in everything," says Madame de la Fayette;
" even when he did not give the word, he had the exterior and
air of it." "He is devoured by ambition," Madame de Main-
tenon had lately said : in 1689 she writes :

*
' Anxious (I/Inquiet,

i.e., Louvois) hangs but by a thread; he is very much shocked
at having the direction of the affairs of Ireland taken fromhim

;

he blames me for it. He counted on making immense profits;

M. de Seignelay coimts on nothing but perils and labors. He
will succeed, if he do not carry things with too high a hand.

The king would have no better servant, if he could rid himself

a little of his temperament. He admits as much himself; and
yet he does not mend." Seignelay died on the 3rd of Novem-
ber, 1690, at the age of thirty-nine. " He had all the parts of

a great minister of State," says St. Simon, "and he was the

despair of M. de Louvois whom he often placed in the posi-

tion of having not a word ofreply to say in the king's presence.

His defects corresponded with his great qualities. As a hater

and a friend he had no peer but Louvois." "How young I

How fortunate 1 How great a position!" wrote Madame de
Sevign^, on hearing of the death of M. de Seignelay :

" it seems
as if splendor itself were dead."

Seignelay had spent freely, but he left at his death more than
400,000 livres a year. Colbert's fortrme amounted to ten mil-

lions, legitimate proceeds of his high offices and the king's lib-

eralities. He was bom of a family of merchants at Rheims,
ennobled in the sixteenth century, but he was fond of connect-

ing it with the Colberts of Scotland. The great minister would
often tell his children to reflect "what their birth would have
done for them if God had not blessed his labors, and if those

labors had not been extreme." He had married his daughters

to the dukes of BeauvilHers, Chevreuse, and Mortemart; Seig-

nelay had wedded Mdlle. de Matignon, whose grandmother was
an Orleans-Longueville. " Thus," said Mdlle. de Montpensier,
" they have the honor of being as closely related as M. le Prince
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to the king; Marie de Bourbon was cousin-germaia to the king
my grandfather. That lends a grand air to M, de Seignelay,

who had by nature sufficient vanity." Colbert had no need to

seek out genealogies, and great alliances were naturally at-

tracted to his power and the favor he was in. He had in him-
self that title which comes of superior merit and which nothing

can make up for, nothing can equal ; he might have said as

Marshal Lannes said to the marquis of Montesquieu, who was
exhibiting a coat taken out of his ancestors' drawers, "lam
an ancestor myself."

Louvois remained henceforth alone, without rival and with-

out check. Thework he had undertaken for the reorganization

of the army was pretty neai-ly completed ; he had concentrated

in hisown hands the whole direction of themihtary service, the

burden and the honor of which were both borne by him. He
had subjected to the same rules and the same discipline all

corps and all grades ; the general as well as the colonel obeyed
him blindly. M. de Turenne alone had managed to escape from
the administrative level. "I see quite clearly, " he wrote to

Louvois on the 9th of September, 1673, "what are the king's

wishes, and I will do all I can to conform to them, but you will

permit me to tell you that I do not think that it would be to

his Majesty's service to give precise orders, at such a distance,

to the most incapable man in France." Turenne had not lost

the habit of command ; Louvois, who had for a long while been
under his orders, bowed to the will of the king who required

apparent accord between the marshal and the minister, but he
never forgave Turenne for his cool and proud independence.
The prince of Conde more than once turned to advantage this

latent antagonism. After the death of Louvois and of Turenne,
after the retirement of Conde, when the central power fell into

the hands of Chamillard or of Voysin, the pretence of directing

war from the king's closet at Versailles produced the most fatal

effects. "If M. de Chamillard thinks that I know nothing
about war," wrote Villars to Madame de Maintenon, "he will

obhge me by finding somebody else in the kingdom who is

better acquainted with it." "If your Majesty," he said again,
' orders me to shut myself up in Bavaria, and if you want to

see your army lost, I will get myself kiUed at the first opportu
nity rather than live to see such a mishap." The king's orderSj,

transmitted through a docile minister, ignorant of war, had a
great deal to do with the military disasters of Louis XIV. '&

later years.
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Meanwhile order reigned in the army, and supplies weie
r^ular. Louvois received the nickname of great Victvxxller

(Vivrier). The wounded were tended in hospitals devoted to

their use. "When a soldier is once down, he never gets up
again," had but lately been the saying. " Had I been at my
mother's, in her own house, I could not have been better

treated," wrote M. D'AUigny on the contrary, when he came
out of one of the hospitals created by Louvois. He conceived

the grand idea of the Hotel des Invalides. " It were very rea-

sonable," says the preamble of the king's edict which foimded
the establishment, "that they who have freely exposed their

fives and lavished their blood for the defence and maintenance
of this monarchy, who have so materially contributed to the

winning of the battles we have gained over our enemies and
who have often reduced them to asking peace of us, should

enjoy the repose they have secured for our other subjects and
should pass the remainder of their days in tranquillity." Up
to his death Louvois insisted upon managing the Hotel des In-

valides himself.

Never had the officersof the army been under such strict and
minute supervision; promotion went by seniority, by "the
order on the list," as the phrase then was, without any favor
for rank or birth ; commanders were obliged to attend to their

corps. "Sir," said Louvois one day to M. de Nogaret, "your
company is in a very bad state." "Sir," answered Nogaret,
" I was not aware of it." " You ought to be aware," said M.
de Louvois: " have you inspected it?" " No, sir," said Nogaret.
" You ought to have inspected it, sirl" "Sir, I will give orders

about it." " You ought to have given them: a man ought to

make up his mind, sir, either to openly profess himself a cour-

tier or to devote himself to his duty when he is an officer."

Education in the schools for cadets, regularity in service, obli-

gation to keep the companies full instead of pocketing a portion

of the i)ay in the name of imaginary soldiers who appeared

only on the registers and who were called dummies (passe-oo-

Muts), the necessity of wearing uniform, introduced into the

army customs to wliich the French nobiUty, as undisciplined

as they were brave, had hitherto been utter strangers.

Artillery and engineering were developed under the influence

of Vauban, " the first of his own time and one of the first of all

times" in the great art of besieging, fortifying and defending

places. Louvois had singled out Vauban at the sieges of Lille,

Toumay and Douai, which he had directed in chief under the
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king's own eye. He ordered him to render the places he had
just taken impregnable. "This is no child's play," said "Vau-

ban on setting about the fortifications of Dunkerque, "and I

would rather lose my life than hear said of me some day what
I hear said of the men who have preceded me." Louvois' ad-

miration was unmixed when he went to examine the works.
" The achievements of the Romans which have earned them so

much fame show nothing comparable to what has been done
here," he exclaimed: "they formerly levelled mountains in

order to make high-roads, but here more than four hundred
have been swept away ; in the place where all those sandbanks
were there is now to be seen nothing but one great meadow.
The English and the Dutch often send people hither to see if all

they have been told is true; they all go back full of admiration

at the success of the work and the greatness of the master who
took it in hand." It was this admiration and this dangerous
gi'eatness which suggested to the English their demands touch-

ing Dunkerque during the negotiations for the peace of Utrecht.

The honesty and moral worth of Vauban equalled his genius

;

he was as high-minded as he was modest; evil reports had
been spread about concerning the contractors for the fortifica-

tions of Lille; Vauban demanded an inquiry :
" You are quite

right in thinking, my lord," he wrote to Louvois to whom ha
was united by a sincere and faithful friendship, "that, if you
do not examine into this affair, you cannot do me justice, and,

if you do it me not, that would be compelling me to seek means
of doing it myself and of giving up forever fortification and
all its concomitants. Examine, then, boldly and severely;

away with all tender feeling, for I dare plainly tell you that in

a question of strictest honesty and sincere fidelity I fear neither

the king, nor you, nor all the human race together. Fortune
had me born the poorest gentleman in France, but in requital

she honored me with an honest heart, so free from all sorts of

swindles that it cannot bear even the thought of them without

a shudder." It was not until eight years after the death of

Louvois, in 1699, when Vauban had directed fifty-thi*ee sieges,

constructed the fortifications of thirty-thi'ee places, and re-

paired those of three hundred towns, that he was made a mar-
shal, an honor that no engineer had yet obtained; " The king
fancied he was giving himself the baton," it was said, "so
often bad he had Vauban under his oijiers in besieging places,''

The leisure of peace was more propitious to Vauban's fame
tiian to bis favor. Generous and sincere as be was, a patriot
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more far-sighted than his contemporaries, he had the courage

to present to the king a memorial advising the recall of the

fugitive Huguenots and the renewal, pure and simple, of the

edict of Nantes. He had just directed the siege of Brisach and
the defence of Dunkerque when he published a great econom-
ical work entitled la Dime royale, the fruit of the reflections of

his whole life, fully depicting the misery of the people and the

system of imposts he thought adapted to relieve it. The king
was offended ; he gave the marshal a cold reception and had
the work seized. Vauban received his death-blow from this

disgi-ace: the royal edict was dated March 19, 1707; the great

engineer died on the 30th; he was not quite seventy-four. The
king testified no regret at the loss of so illustrious a servant,

with whom he had lived on terms of close intimacy. Vauban
had appeared to impugn his supreme authority ; this was one
of the crimes that Louis XIV. never forgave.

In 1683, at Colbert's death, Vauban was enjoying the royal

favor, which he attributed entirely to Louvois. The latter

reigued without any one to contest his influence with the mas-
ter. It had been found necessary to bury Colbert by night to

avoid the insults of the people who imputed to him the imposts
which crushed them. What an unjust and odious mistake of

popidar opinion which accused Colbert of the evils which he
had fought against and at the same time suffered under to the

last day ! All Colbert's oflSces, except the navy, feU to Louvois
or his creatures ; Claude Lepelletier, a relative of Le TeUier, be-

came comptroller of finance; he entered the council; M. de
BlainviUe, Colbert's second son, was obliged to resign in Lou-
vois' favor the superintendence of buildments, of which the

king had previously promised him the reversion. All business

passed into the hands of Louvois. Le Tellier had been chan-

cellor since 1677 ;
peace still reigned ; the all-powerful minister

occupied himself in building Trianon, bringing the river Eure
to Versailles and establishing unity of religion in France^ '

' The
counsel of constrairung the Huguenots by violent means to be-

come Catholics was given and carried out by the marquis of

Louvois, " says an anonymous letter of the time :
" he thought

he could manage consciences and control reHgion by those

harsh measures which, in spite of his wisdom, his violent

nature suggests to him almost m. everything." Louvois was
the inventor of the dragonnades ; it was his father, Michael le

Tellier, who put the seals to the revocation of the edict of

Nantes ; and, a few days before he died, fuU of joy at his last
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work, he piously sang the canticle of Simeon. Louis XIV. and
his ministers believed in good faith that Protestantism was
stamped out. *' The king," wrote Madame de Maintenon, "is

very pleased to have put the last touch to the great work of

the reunion of the heretics with the Church. Father la Chaise,

the king's confessor, promised that it would not cost a drop of

blood, and M. de Louvois said the same thing." Emigration in

mass, the revolt of the Camisards and the long-continued pun-

ishments were a painful surprise for the courtiers accustomed
to bend beneath the will of Louis XIV. : they did not under-

stand that "anybody should obstinately remain of a religion

which was displeasing to the king. " The Huguenots paid the

penalty for their obstinacy. The intelligent and acute biogra-

pher of Louvois, M. Camille Rousset, could not defend him
from the charge of violence in their case. On the 10th of June,

1686, he wrote to the superintendent of Languedoc: "On my
representation to the king of the little heed paid by the women
of the district in which you are to the penalties ordained against

those who are found at assemblies, his Majesty orders that

those who are not demoiselles (that is, noble) shall be sentenced
by M. de Baville to be whipped and branded with the fleur-de-

lys. " He adds on the 22nd of July :

'

' The king having thought
proper to have a declaration sent out on the 15th of this month,
whereby his Majesty orders that all those who are henceforth
found at such assembhes shall be punished by death, M. de
Baville wiU take no notice of the decree I sent you relating to

the women, as it becomes useless by reason of this declaration."

The king's declaration was carried out, as the sentences of the
victims prove: "condemned to the galleys, or condemned to

death—for the crime of assemblies.'''' Tliis was the language of

the Roman emperors. Seventeen centuries of Christianity had
not sufficed to make men comprehend the sacred rights of con-

science. The refined and moderate mind of Madame de Sevigne
did not prevent her from writing to M. de Bussy on the 28th of

October, 1685 :

'

' You have, no doubt, seen the edict by which
the king revokes that of Nantes ; nothing can be more beautiful

than its contents, and never did or wiU any king do anything
more memorable. " The noble hbertine and freethinker rophed
to her: "I admire the steps taken by the king to reunite the

Huguenots ; the war made upon them in former times and the

St. Bartholomew gave vigor to this sect ; his Majesty has sapped
it little by httle, and the edict he has just issued, supported by
dragoons and Bourdaloues, has given it the finishing stroke."
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It was the honorable distinction of the French Protestants to

proclaim during more than two centuries by their courageous

resistance the rights and duties which were ignored all around
them.
Whilst the reformers were undergoing conversion, exile or

death, war was recommencing in Europe, with more determi-

nation than ever on the part of the Protestant nations, indig-

nant and disquieted as they were. Louvois began to forget all

about the obstinacy of the religionists and prepared for the

siege of Phihpsburg, and the capture of Manheim and Coblentz.

"The king has seen with pleasure," he wrote to Marshal
Boufflers, " that, after well burning Coblentz and doing all the

harm possible to the elector's palace, you were to march back
to Mayence." The haughtiness of the king and the violence of

the minister went on increasing with the success of their arms

;

they treated the pope's rights almost as lightly as those of the

Protestants ; the pamphleteers of the day had reason to write

:

" It is clearly seen that the rehgion of the court of France is a
pure matter of interest ; the king does nothing but what is for

that which he calls his glory and grandeur; Catholics and
heretics, Holy Pontiff, Church and anything you please, is

sacrificed to his great pride; everything must be reduced to

powder beneath his feet ; we in France are on the high road to

putting the sacred rights of the Holy See on the same footing

as the privileges granted to Calvinists; all ecclesiastical

authority is annihilated. Nobody knows anything of canons,

popes, councils ; everything is swallowed up in the authority

of one man." "The king wiUeth it;" France had no other law
any longer ; and WiUiam III. saved Europe from the same en-

slavement.

The Palatinate was in flames; Louvois was urging on the
generals and armies everywhere, sending despatch after de-

si)atch, orders upon orders. "lam a thousand times more
impatient to finish this business than you can be," was the

spirited reply he received from M. de la Hoguette who com-
manded in Italy in the environs of Cuneo ;

'

' besides the reasons

of duty which I have always before my eyes, I beg you to be-

lieve that the last letters I received from you were quite strong

enough to prevent negMgence of anything that must be done
to prevent similar ones and to deserve a little more confidence

;

but the most willing man can do nothing against roads encum-
bered with ice and snow." Louvois did not admit this excuse;

he wanted soldiers to be able to cross the defiles of mountains
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in the depths of winter just as he would have orange-treea

travel in the month of February. *' I received orders to send
off to Versailles from La Meilleraye the orange-trees which the

duke of Mazarin gave the king," writes Superintendent Fou-
cauld in his journal. " M. Louvois, in spite of the representa-

tions I made him, would have them sent by carriage through
the snowand ice ; they arrived leafless at Versailles, and several

are dead, I had sent him word that the king could take towns
in winter, but could not make orange-trees bear removal from
their hothouses." The nature and the consciences of the Prot-

estants were aU that withstood Louis XIV, and Louvois, On
the 16th of July, 1691, death suddenly removed the minister,

faUen in royal favor, detested and dreaded in France, univer-

sally hated in Europe, leaving, however, the king, France and
Europe with the feeling that a great power had fallen, a great

deal of merit disappeared. "I doubt not," wrote Louis XIV.
to Marshal Boufflers, "that, as you are very zealous for my
service, you will be sorry for the death of a man who served
me well," "Louvois," said the marquis of La Fare, "should
never have been born or should have hved longer." The pub-
lic feeling was expressed in an anonymous epitaph:

" Here lieth he who to his will

Bent every one, knew everything:

Louvois, beloved by no one, still

Leaves everybody sorrowing."

The king felt his loss, but did not regret the minister whose
tyranny and violence were beginning to be oppressive to him:
he felt himself to be more than ever master in the presence of

the young or inexperienced men to whom he henceforth en-

trusted his affairs. Louvois' son, Barbezieux, had the rever-

sion of the war-department; Pontchartrain, who had been
comptroller of finance ever since the retirement of Lepelletier,

had been appointed to the navy in 1690 at the death of Seigne-

lay. "M, de Pontchartrain had begged the king not to give

him the navy," says Dangeau ingenuously, "because he knew
nothing at all about it, but the king's will was absolute that he
should take it. He now has aU that M. de Colbert had, except

the buildments." What mattered the inexperience of minis-

ters? The king thought that he alone sufl&ced for all.

God had left it to time to undeceive the all-powerful monarch;
he alone held out amidst the ruins : after the fathers the send
were falling around him. Seignelay had followed Colbert to the
U)mb; Louvois was dead after Michael Le TelUer; Barbedeuz
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died in his turn in 1701. " This secretary of state had natur-

ally good wits, lively and ready conception, and great mastery
of details in which his father had trained him early," writes

the marquis of Argenson. He had been spoilt in youth by
everybody but his father. He was obliged to put himself at

the mercy of his oflQcials, but he always kept up his position

over them, for the son of M. de Louvois, their creator so to

speak, could not fail to inspire them with respect, veneration

and even attachment. Louis XIV., who knew the defects of

M. de Barbezieux, complained to him and sometimes rated

him in private, but he left him his place, because he felt the

importance of preserving in the administration of war the

spirit and the principles of Louvois. "Take him for all in all,"

says St. Simon, "he had the making qf a great minister in

him, but wonderfully dangerous; the best and most useful

friend in the world so long as he was one, and the most ter-

rible, the most inveterate, the most implacable and naturally

ferocious enemy ; he was a man who would not brook opposi-

tion in anything and whose audacity was extreme. " A worthy
son of Louvois, as devoted to pleasure as he was zealous in

business, he was carried off in five days at the age of thirty-

three. The king, who had just put Chamillard into the place

of Pontchartrain, made chancellor at the death of Boucherat,

gave him the war department in succession to Barbezieux,

"thus loading such weak shoulders with two burdens of which
either was sufficient to break down the strongest.

"

Louis XIV. had been faithfully and mightily served by Col-

bert and Louvois ; he had felt confidence in them, though he
had never had any liking for them personally ; their striking

merits, the independence of their character which peeped out

in spite of affected expressions of submission and deference,

the spirited opposition of the one and the passionate outbursts

of the other often hurt the master's pride and always made
him uncomfortable ; Colbert had preceded him in the govern-
ment, and Louvois, whom he believed himself to have trained,

had surpassed him in knowledge of affairs as well as aptitude

for work ; Chamillard was the first, the only one of his ministers

whom the king had ever loved. " His capacity was nil," says

St. Simon, who had very friendly feelings towards Chamillard,
"and he believed that he knew everything and of every sort;

this was the more pitiable in that it had got into his head with
his promotions and was less presumption than stupidity, and
still less vanity, of which he had none. The joke is that tha
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mainspring of the king's great affection for him was this very
incapacity. He confessed it to the king at every step, and the

king was delighted to direct and instruct him; in such sort

that he grew jealous for his success as if it were his own and
made every excuse for him."
The king loved Chamillard ; the court bore with him because

he was easy and good-natiu'ed, but the affairs of the State

were imperilled in his hands ; Pontchartrain had already had
recourse to the most objectionable proceedings in order to

obtain money; the mental resoin-ces of Colbert himself had
failed in presence of financial embarrassments and increasing

estimates. It is said that, during the war with Holland, Lou-
vois induced the king to contract a loan; the premier-presi-

dent, Lamoignon, supported the measure. "You are tri-

imiphant," said Colbert, who had vigorously opposed it; "you
think you have done the deed of a good man ; what 1 did not I

know as well as you that the king could get money by borrow-
ing? But I was careful not to say so. And so the borrowing
road is opened. What means wiU remain henceforth of check-

ing the king in his expenditure? After the loans, taxes will

be wanted to pay them; and, if the loans have no limit, the

taxes will have none either," At the king's death the loans

amounted to more than two milliards and a half, the deficit

was getting worse and worse every day, there was no more
money to be had, and the income from property went on di-

mim'shing, " I have only some dirty acres which are turning
to stones instead of being bread," wrote Madame de Sevigne.

Trade was languishing, the manufactures founded by Colbert

were dropping away one after another ; the revocation of the

edict of Nantes and the emigration of Protestants had drained

France of the most industrious and most skilful workmen;
many of the reformers had carried away a great deal of capi-

tal ; the roads, everywhere neglected, were becoming impracti-

cable. " The tradesmen are obliged to put four horses instead

of two to their wagons," said a letter to Barbezieux from the

superintendent of Flanders, "which has completely ruined

the traffic." The administration of the provinces was no
longer under supervision. "Formerly," says Villars, "the
inspectors would pass whole winters on the frontiers; now
they are good for nothing but to take the height and measure
of the men and send a fine list to the court." The soldiers

were without victuals, the officers were not paid, the abuses

but lately put down by the strong hand of Colbert and Lou-
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vcis were cropping up again in all directions; the Mng at last

determined to listen to the general cry and dismiss ChamU-
lard.

"The dukes of Beauvilliers and Chevreuse were entrusted

•with this unpleasant commission, as well as with the king's

assurance of his affection and esteem for Chamillard, and with
the announcement of the marks thereof he intended to bestow
upon him. They entered ChamiUard's presence with such an
air of consternation as may be easily imagined, they having
always been very great friends of his. By their manner tl^
unhappy minister saw at once that there was something ex-

traordinary, and, without giving them time to speak, ' What is

the matter, gentlemen?' he said with a calm and serene coun-
tenance. ' If what you have to say concerns me only you can
speak out, I have been prepared a long while for anything.*

They could scarcely teU what brought them. Chamillard
heard them without changing a muscle, and with the same air

and tone with which he had put his first question, he an-

swered :
' Tlie king is master. I have done my best to serve

him ; I hope another may do it more to his satisfaction and
more successfully. It is much to be able to coimt upon his

kindness and to receive so many marks of it.' Then he asked
whether he might write to him, and whether they would do
him the favor of taking charge of his letter. He wrote the
king, with the same coolness, a page and a half of thanks and
regards, which he read out to them at once just as he had at

once written it in their presence. He handed it to the two
dukes, together with the memorandum which the king had
asked him for in the morning, and which he had just finished,

Bent word orally to his wife to come after him to L'Etang,
whither he was going, without teUing her why, sorted out his

papers, and gave up his keys to be handed to his successor.

All this was done without the slightest excitement ; without a
eigh, a regret, a reproach, a complaint escaping him, he went
down his staircase, got into his carriage and started off to

L'Etang, alone with his son, just as if nothing had happened
to him, without anybody's knowing anything about it at
Versailles until long afterwards" {M&moires de St. Simon, t.

iii. p. 233].

Desmarets in the finance and Voysin in the war depart-

ment, both superintendents of finance, the former a nephew
of Colbert's and initiated into business by his uncle, both of

them capable and assiduous, succumbed, like their predeceeK
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sors, beneath the weight of the burdens which were over-

whehning and ruining France. "I know the state of my
finances," Louis XIV. had said to Desmarets, "I do not ask
you to do impossibilities; if you succeed, you will render me a
great service : if you are not successful, I shall not hold you
to blame for circumstances." Desmarets succeeded better

than could have been expected without being able to rehabili-

tate the finances of the State. Pontchartrain had exhausted
the resource of creating new offices. "Every time your
Majesty creates a new post, a fool is bound to buy it, " he had
said to the king. Desmarets had recourse to the bankers ; and
the king seconded him by the gracious favor with which he
received at Versailles the greatest of the collectors (traitants),

Samuel Bernard. "By this means everything was provided
for up to the time of the general peace," says M. de Argenson.
France kept up the contest to the end. When the treaty of

Utrecht was signed, the fleet was ruined and destroyed, the
trade diminished by two thirds, the colonies lost or devastated

by the war, the destitution in the country so frightful that

orders had to be given to sow seed in the fields ; the exporta-
tion of grain was forbidden on pain of death ; meanwhile the

peasantry were reduced to browse upon the grass in the roads

and to tear the bark off the trees and eat it. Thirty years had
rolled by since the death of Colbert, twenty-two since that of

Louvois; everything was going to perdition simultaneously;

reverses in war and distress at home were uniting to over-

whelm the aged king, alone upstanding amidst so many dead
and so much ruin. " Fifty years' sway and glory had inspired

Louis XrV. with the presumptuous belief that he could not

only choose his ministers well but also instruct them and
teach them their craft," says M. D'Argenson. His mistake
was to think that the title of king supplied all the endow-
ments of nature or experience ; he was no financier, no soldier,

no administrator, yet he would everywhere and always re-

main supreme master; he had believed that it was he who
governed with Colbert and Louvois ; those two great ministers

had scarcely been equal to the task imposed upon them by
war and peace, by armies, buildments and royal extravagance;

their successors gave way thereunder and illusions vanished

;

the king's hand was powerless to sustain the weight of affairs

becoming more and more disastrous ; the gloom that pervaded
the later years of Louis XIV.'s reign veiled from his people's

eyes the splendor of that reign which had so long been briJ-,
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liaiit and prosperous, though always lying heavy on the
nation, even when they forgot their sufferings in the intoxi

cation of glory and success.

It is the misfortune of men, even of the greatest, to fall

short of their destiny. Louis XIV. had wanted to exceed his

and to bear a burden too heavy for human shoulders.

Ai'biter, for a while, of the affairs of aU Europe, ever absolute

master in his own dominions, he bent at last beneath the load
that was borne without flinching by princes less powerful, less

fortunate, less adored, but sustained by the strong institutions

of free countries. William III. had not to serve him a Cond^,
a Turenne, a Colbert, a Louvois ; he had governed from afar

his own country and he had always remained a foreigner in

the kingdom which had called him to the throne ; but, despite

the dislikes, the bitternesses, the fierce contests of parties, he
had strengthened the foundations of parliamentary govern-

ment in England and maintained freedom in HoUand, whilst

the ancient monarchy of France, which reached under Louis
XIV. the pinnacle of glory and power, was slowly but surely

going down to perdition beneath the internal and secret

malady of absolute power, without limit and without re-

straint.

CHAPTER XLVIL

LOUIS XIV. AJTD RELIGION.

Independently of simple submission to the Catholic Church,
there were three great tendencies which divided serious minds
amongst them during the reign of Louis XIV. ; three noble
passions held possession of pious souls ; liberty, faith, and love
were, respectively, the groundwork as weU as the banner of

Protestantism, Jansenism, and Quietism. It was in the name
of the fundamental and innate hberty of the soul, its personal
responsibility and its direct relations with God that the Ref-

ormation had sprung up and reached growth in France, even
more than in Germany and in England. M. de St. Cyran, the
head and founder of Jansenism, abandoned the human soul

unreservedly to the supreme will of God; his faith soared
triumphant over flesh and blood, and his disciples, disdaining
the joys and the ties of earth, lived only for eternity. Madam©
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Guyon and F^nelon, less ardent and less austere, discovered in

the tender mysticism of pure love that secret of God's which is

sought by all pious souls; in the name of divine love, the

Quietists renounced all will of their own, just as the Jansenists

in the name of faith.

Jansenism is dead after having for a long while brooded in

the depths of the most noble souls
;
Quietism, as a sect, did not

survive its illustrious founders ; faith and love have withstood

the excess of zeal and the erroneous tendencies which had
separated them from the aggregate of Christian virtues and
doctrines ; they have come back again into the pious treasury

of the universal Church. Neither time nor persecutions have

been able to destroy in France the strong and independent

groundwork of Protestantism. Faithful to its fundamental
principle, it has triumphed over exile, the scaffold and indiffer-

ence, without other head than God himself and God alone.

Richelieu had slain the political hydra of Huguenots in

France ; from that time the reformers had lived in modest re-

tirement. " I have no complaint to make of the little flock,"

Mazarin would say: "if they eat bad grass, at any rate they

do not stray," During the troubles of the Fronde, the Prot-

estants had resumed, in the popular vocabulary, their old

nickname of Tant e'en fault {Far from it) , which had been
given them at the time of the League. " Faithful to the king

in those hard times when most Frenchmen were wavering and
continually looking to see which way the wind would blow,

the Huguenots had been called Tant s'en fault, as being re-

moved from and beyond all suspicion of the League or of con-

spiracy against the State. And so were they rightly desig-

nated, inasmuch as to the cry ' Qui vive ?
' (Whom are you for ?)

instead of answering ' Vive Guise !

' or ' Vive la Ligue !

' they
would answer, ' Tant s'en fault, vive le Roi !

' So that, when
one Leaguer would ask another, pointing to a Huguenot, ' Is

that one of ours? '
' Tant s'en fault,'' would be the reply, ' it is

one of the new religion.' " Conde had represented to Cromwell
aU the reformers of France as ready to rise in his favor; the

agent sent by the Protector assured him it was quite the con-

trary ; and the bearing of the Protestants decided Cromwell to

refuse all assistance to the princes. La Rochelle packed off its

governor, who was favorable to the Fronde; St. Jean d'Angely
equipped soldiers for the king; Montauban, to resist the Fron-

deurs, repaired the fortifications thrown down by Richelieu.

"The crown was tottering upon the king's head," said Count
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d'Harcourt to the pastors of Guienne, " but you have made it

secure." The royal declaration of 1652, confirming and ratify-

ing the edict of Nantes, was a recompense for the services and
fideUty of the Huguenots. They did not enjoy it long; an
edict of 1656 annulled, at the same time explaining, the favor-

able declaration of 1652; in 1660, the last national synod was
held at Loudun. "His Majesty has resolved," said M. de la

Magdelaine, deputed from the king to the synod, "that there

shaJ] be no more such assemblies but when he considere it expedi-

ent. " Fifteen years had rolled by since the synod of Charenton

in 1645. " We are only too firmly persuaded of the usefulness

of our synods and how entirely necessary they are for our
churches, after having been so long without them," sorrow-

fully exclaimed the moderator, Peter Daille. For two hun-

dred and twelve years the reformed Church of France was
deprived of its synods. God at last restored to it this comer-
stone of its interior constitution.

The suppression of the edict-chambers instituted by Henry
rV. in all the parhaments for the purpose of taking cognizance

of the affairs of the reformers followed close upon the abolition

of national synods. Peter du Bosq, pastor of the church of

Caen, an accomphshed gentleman and celebrated preacher, was
commissioned to set before the king the representations of the

Protestants. Louis XIV. hstened to him kindly. "That is

the finest speaker in my kingdom, " he said to his courtiers

after the minister's address. The edict-chambers were,

nevertheless, suppressed in 1669 ; the half-and-half {mi-parti^

chambers, composed of reformed and catholic councillors,

underwent the same fate in 1679, and the Protestants found
themselves delivered over to the intolerance and rehgious

prejudices of the parliaments, which were almost everywhere
harsher, as regarded them, than the governors and super-

intendents of provinces.

"It seemed to me, my son," wrote Louis XTV. in his M^
?noires of the year 1661, "that those who were for employing
violent remedies against the religion styled reformed did not

understand the nature of this malady, caused partly by heated

feelings which should be passed over unnoticed and allowed to

die out insensibly instead of being inflamed afresh by equally

strong contradiction, which, moreover, is always useless, when
the taint is not confined to a certain known number but spread

throughout the State. I thought, therefore, that the best way
of reducing the Huguenots of my kingdom little by little was,
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in the first place, not to put any pressure upon them by an^

fresh rigor against them, to see to the observance of all that

they had obtained from my predecessors, but to grant them
nothing further and even to confine the performance thereof

within the narrowest limits that justice and propriety would
permit. But as to graces that depended upon me alone, I have
resolved, and I have pretty regularly kept my resolution ever

since, not to do them any, and that from kindness, not from
bittemes^, in order to force them in that way to reflect from
time to time of themselves and without violence whether it

were for any good reason that they deprived themselves volun-

tarily of advantages which might be shared by them in com-
mon wfith all my other subjects."

These pinident measures "quite in kindness and not in bitter-

ness" were not enough to satisfy the fresh zeal with which the

king had been inspired. All powerful in his own kingdom and
triumphant everywhere in Europe, he was quite shocked at the

Bilent obstinacy of those Huguenots who held his favor and
graces cheap in comparison with a quiet conscience ; his kingly

pride and his ignorant piety b6th equally urged him on to that

anterprise which was demanded by the zeal of a portion of the

clergy. The system of purchasing conversions had been com-
menced; and Pellisson, himself originally a Protestant, had
charge of the payments, a source of fraud and hypocrisies of

every sort. A declaration of 1679 condemned the relapsed to

honorable amends (public recantation, &c.), to confiscation and
to banishment. The doors of all employments were closed

against Huguenots ; they could no longer sit in the courts or

parliaments, or administer the finances, or become medical

practitioners, barristers or notaries ; infants of seven j'ears of

age were empowered to change their religion against their

parents' will ; a word, a gesture, a look were sufficient to certify

that a child intended to abjure; its parents, however, were
bound to bring it up according to its condition, which often

facilitated confiscation of property. Pastors were forbidden

to enter the houses of their flocks, save to perform some act of

their ministry; every chapel into which a new convert had
been admitted was to be pulled down and the pastor was to be
banished. It was found necessary to set a guard at the doors

of the places of worship to drive away the poor wretches who
repented of a moment's weakness; the number of "places of

exercise," as the phrase then was, received a gradual reduction:

**a single minister had the charge of six, eight, and ten thou-
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sand persons," says Elias Benoit, author of the Histoire d9
TEdit de Nantes, making it impossible for him to visit and
assist the families, scattered sometimes over a distance of

thirty leagues round his own residence. The wish was to re-

duce the ministers to give up altogether from despair of dia-

charging their functions. The chancellor had expressly said

:

"If you are reduced to the impossible, so much the worse for

you, we shall gain by it." Oppression was not suflficient to

break down the reformers. There was great difficulty in

checking emigration, by this time increasing in numbers.
Louvois proposed stronger measures. The population was
crushed under the burden of military bUlets. Louvois wrote
to Marillac, superintendent of Poitou: "His Majesty has learnt

with much joy the number of people who continue to become
converts in your department. He desires you to go on paying
attention thereto ; he will think it a good idea to have most of

the cavalry and officers quartered upon Protestants ; if, accord-

ing to the regular proportion, the rehgionists should receive

ten, you can make them take twenty." The dragoons took up
their quarters in peaceable families, ruining the more well-to-

do, maltreating old men, women and children, striking them
with their sticks or the flat of their swords, hauling off Protest-

ants in the churches by the hair of their heads, harnessing

laborers to their own plows and goading them like oxen. Con-
versions became numerous in Poitou. Those who could fly

left France, at the risk of being hanged If the attempt hap-

pened to fail. " Pray lay out advantageously the money you
are going to have," wrote Madame de Maintenon to her
brother, M. d'Aubigne: "land in Poitou is to be had for noth-

ing, and the desolation amongst the Protestants will cause

more sales still. You may easily settle in grand style in that

province." "We are treated like enemies of the Christian de-

nomination, " wrote, in 1662, a minister named Jurieu, already

a refugee in Holland. " We are forbidden to go near the

children that come into the world, we are banished from the

bars and the faculties; we are forbidden the use of all the

means which might save us from hunger, we are abandoned
to the hatred of the mob, we are deprived of that precious

liberty which we purchased with so many services; we are

robbed of our children, who are a part of ourselves. . . . Are
we Turks? Are we infidels? We believe in Jesus Christ, we
do; we believe Him to be the Eternal Son of God, the Re-
deemer of the world ; the maxims of our morahty are of sc
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great purity that none dare gainsay them ; we respect the king,

we are good subjects, good citizens; we are Frenchmen aa

much as we are reformed Christians,"

Jurieu had a right to speak of the respect for the king which
animated the French Reformers; there was no trace left of

that political leaven which formerly animated the old Hugue-
nots and made Duke Henry de Eohan say, "You are all re-

publicans ; I would rather have to do with a pack of wolves
than an assembly of parsons." "The king is hoodwinked,"
the Protestants declared : and all their efforts were to get at

him and tell his Majesty of their suflEerings. The army re-

mained open to them, though without hope of promotion;
and the gentlemen showed alacrity in serving the king.
" What a position is ours 1" they would say ;

" if we make any
resistance, we are treated a& rebels ; if we are obedient, they
pretend we are converted, and they hoodwink the king by
means of our very submission.

"

The misfortunes were redoubling. From Poitou the perse-

cution had extended through all the provinces. Superintend-

ent Foucauld obtained the conversion in mass of the province
of Beam. "He egged on the soldiers to torture the inhabi-

tants of the houses they were quartered in, commanding them
to keep awake all those who would not give in to other tort-

ures. The dragoons reheved one another so as not to suc-

cumb themselves to the punishment they were making others

undergo. Beating of drums, blasphemies, shouts, the crash of

fumitm-e which they hurled from side to side, commotion in

which they kept these poor people in order to force them to be
on their feet and hold their eyes open, were the means they
employed to deprive them of rest. To pinch, prick, and haul
them about, to lay them upon burning coals, and a hundred
other cruelties were the sport of these butchers; all they
thought most about was how to find tortures which should be
painful without being deadly, reducing their hosts thereby to

such a state that they knew not what they were doing and
promised anything that was wanted of them in order to escape

from those barbarous hands." Languedoc, Guienne, Angour
mois, Saintonge, aU the provinces in which the reformers were
numerous, underwent the same fate. The self-restraining char-

acter of the Norman people, their respect for law were mani-
fested even amidst jjersecution ; the children were torn away
from Protestant famihes and the chapels were demolished by act

of parliament ; the soldiery were less violent than elsewhere, but
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the magistrates were more inveterate. " God has not judged

US unworthy to suffer ignomiay for His name," said the min-

isters condemned by the parhament for having performed the

offices of their ministry. '' The king has taken no cognizance

of the case," exclaimed one of the accused, Legendre, pastor

of Eouen ;
" he has rehed upon the judges ; it is not his Majesty

who shall give account before God, you shall be responsible

and you alone
;
you who, convinced as you are of our innocence,

have nevertheless condemned us and branded us." " The par-

liament of Normandy has just broken the ties which held

us bound to our churches," said Peter du Bosq. The banished

ministers took the road to Holland. The seaboard provinces

were beginning to be dispeopled. A momentary disturbance,

which led to belief in a rising of the reformers in the Cevennes
and the Vivarais, served as pretext for redoubled rigor. Dau-
phiny and Languedoc were given up to the soldiery ; murder
was no longer forbidden them, it was merely punishing rebels;

several pastors were sentenced to death ; Homel, minister of

Soyon in the Vivarais, seventy-five years of age, was broken
alive on the wheel. Abjurations multipHed through terror.

"There have been sixty thousand conversions in the jurisdiction

of Bordeaux and twenty thousand in that of Montauban,"
wrote Louvois to his father in the first part of September, 1685 :

" the rapidity with which this goes on is such that, before the

end of the month, there will not remain ten thousand religion-

ists in the district of Bordeaux, in which there were a hundred
and fifty thousand on the 15th of last month." " The towns of

Nlmes, Alais, Uzes, ViUeneuve and some others are entirely

converted," writes the duke of NoaUles to Louvois in the

month of October, 1685; "those of most note in Mmes made
abjuration in church the day after our arrival. There was
then a lukewarmness, but matters were put in good train

again by means of some billets that I had put into the houses
of the most obstinate. I am making arrangements for going
and scouring the Cevennes with the seven companies of Bar-

bezieiix, and my head shall answer for it that before the 25th

of November not a Huguenot shall be left there. " And a few
days later, at Alais,

*

' I no longer know what to do with the

troops, for the places in which I had meant to post them get

converted all in a body, and this goes on so quickly that all the

men can do is to sleep for a night at the localities to which I send

them. It is certain that you may add very nearly a third to the

estimate given you of the people of the rehgion, amounting to
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the number of a hundred and eighty-two thousand men, and,

when I asked you to give me until the 25th of next month for

their complete conversion, I took too long a term, for I behev©
that by the end of the month all will be settled. I will not, how-
ever, omit to tell you that all we have done in these conversions

will be nothing but useless, if the king do not oblige the bishops

to send good priests to instruct the people who want to hear the

Grospel preached. But I fear that the king will be worse
obeyed in that respect by the priests than by the religionists.

I do not tell you this without grounds." "There is not a
courier who does not bring the king great causes for joy,"

writes Madame de Maintenon, '

' that is to say, conversions by
thousands. I can- quite believe that all these conversions are

not sincere, but God makes use of aU ways of bringing back
heretics. Their children, at any rate, wUl be Catholics, their

outward re-union places them within reach of the ti-uth
;
pray

God to enlighten them all ; there is nothing the king has more
at heart."

In the month of August, 1684, she said: "The king has
a design for laboring for the entire convei-sion of the heretics;

he often has conferences about it with M. Le Tellier and M. de
Chateauneuf, whereat I was given to understand that I should

not be one too many. M. de Chateauneuf proposed measures
which are not expedient. There must be no precipitation ; it

must be conversion, not persecution. M. de Louvois was for

gentleness, which is not in accordance with his nature and his

eagerness to see matters ended. The king is ready to do what
is thought most likely to conduce to the good of religion.

Such an achievement will cover him with glory before God
and before men. He will have brought back all his subjects

into the bosom of the Church and will have destroyed the her-

esy which his predecessors could not vanquish."

The king's glory was about to be complete: the gentleness of

Louvois had prevailed ; he had found himself obliged to mod-
erate the zeal of his superintendents ;

'

' nothing remained but to

weed out the religionists of the small towns and villages ;" by
stretching a point the process had been carried into the princi-

pality of Orange, which still belonged to the House of Nassau,

on the pretext that the people of that district had received in

their chapels the king's subjects. The count of Tesse, who had
charge of the expedition, wrote to Louvois: "Not only, on one
and the same day, did the whole town of Orange become con-

verted, but the State took the same resolution, and the mem^
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bers of the parliament, who were minded to distinguish them-
selres by a little more stubbornness, adopted the same course
twenty-four hours afterwards. All this was done gently, with-

out violence or disorder. There is only a parson named Cham-
brun, patriarch of the district, who persists in refusing to listen

to reason; for the president, who did aspire to the honor of

martyrdom, would, as well as the rest of the parliament, have
turned Mohammedan, if I had desu'ed it. You would not
believe how infatuated all these people were and are still

about the prince of Orange, his authority, Holland, England,
and the Protestants of Germany. I should never end if

I were to recount all the foolish and impertinent proposals
they have made to me." M. de Tesse did not tell Louvois that
he was obliged to have the pastors of Orange seized and carried

off; they were kept twelve years in prison at Pierre-Encise,

none but M. de Chambrun, who had been taken to Valenc©,
managed to escape and take refuge in Holland, bemoaning to

the end of his days a moment's weakness. "I was quite

exhausted by torture, and I let fall this unhappy expression:

'Very well, then, I will be reconciled.' This sin has brought
me down at it were into hell itself, and I have looked upon
myself as a dastardly soldier who turned his back on the day
of battle and as an unfaithful servant who betrayed the inter-

ests of his master."

The king assembled his council: the lists of converts were so

long that there could scarcely remain in the kingdom more
than a few thousand recalcitrants. " His Majesty proposed to

take an ultimate resolution as regarded the Edict of Nantes,"
writes the duke of Burgundy in a memorandum found amongst
his papers: " Monseigneur represented that, according to an
anonymous letter he had received the day before, the Huguenots
had some expectation of what was coming upon them, that
there was perhaps some reason to fear that they would take
up arms, relying upon the protection of the princes of their

religion, and that, supposing they dared not do so, a great
number would leave the kingdom, which would be injurious

to commerce and agriculture and, for that same reason, would
weaken the State. The king replied that he had foreseen all

for some time past and had provided for all ; that nothing in

the world would be more painful to him than to shed a single

drop of the blood of his subjects, but that he had armies and
good generals whom he would employ in case of need against

rebels who courted their own destruction. As for calculations
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of interest, he thought them worthy of but little consideration

in comparison with the advantages of a measure which would
restore to religion its splendor, to the State its tranquUHty and
to authority all its rights. A resolution was carried unani-

mously for the suppression of the Edict of Nantes." The decla-

ration, drawn up by Chancellor ^Le Tellier and Chateauneuf

,

was signed by the king on the 15th of October, 1685 ; it was
despatched on the 17th to all the superintendents. The edict

of pacification, that great work of the hberal and prudent

genius of Henry IV., respected and confirmed in its most
important particulars by Cardinal Richelieu, recognized over

and over again by Louis XIV. himself, disappeared at a single

stroke, carrying with it all hope of liberty, repose and justice

for fifteen hundred thousand subjects of the king. " Our
pains," said the preamble of the Edict, " have had the end
we had proposed, seeing that the better and the greater part of

our subjects of the religion styled reformed have embraced the

catholic ; the execution of the Edict of Nantes, consequently

remaining useless, we have considered that we could not do
better, for the purpose of effacing entirely the memory of the

evils which this false religion has caused in our kingdom, than
revoke entirely the aforesaid Edict of Nantes and all that has
been done in favor of the said religion."

The Edict of October 15, 1685, supposed the religion styled

reformed to be already destroyed and abolished. It ordered

the demolition of all the chapels that remained standing and
interdicted any assembly or worship ; recalcitrant (opinidtres)

ministers were ordered to leave the kingdom within fifteen

days; the schools were closed; all new-bom babies were to be

baptized by the parish-priests ; religionists were forbidden to

leave the kingdom on pain of the galleys for the men and con-

fiscation of person and property for the women. " The will of

the king," said Superintendent Marillac at Rouen, "is that

there be no more than one religion in this kingdom; it is for

the glory of G-od and the well-being of the State." Two hours

were allowed the reformers of Rouen for making their abjura-

tion.

One clause, at the end of the edict of October 15, seemed to

extenuate its effect: "Those of our subjects of the religion

styled reformed who shall persist in their errors, pending the

time when it may please G-od to enhghten them like the rest,

shah be allowed to remain in the kingdom, country and lands

which obey the king, there to continue their trade and enjoy
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their property without heing liable to be vexed or hindered on
pretext of prayer or worship of the said religion of whatsoever
nature they may be." "Never was there illusion more cruel

than that which this clause caused people," says Benoit in his

Histoire deVEdit de Nantes : "it was believed that the king
meant only to forbid special exercises, but that he intended to

leave conscience free, since he granted this grace to all those

who were still reformers, pending the time when it should

please God to enhghten them. Many gave up the measures
they had taken for leaving the country with their families,

many voluntarily returned from the retreats where they had
hitherto been fortunate enough to lie hid. The most mistrust-

ful dared not suppose that so solemn a promise was only made
to be broken on the morrow. They were all, nevertheless, mis-

taken; and those who were imprudent enough to return to

their homes were only just in time to receive the dragoons
there." A letter from Louvois to the duke of Noailles put a
stop to all illusion. " I have no doubt," he wrote, "that some
rather heavy billets upon the few amongst the nobility and
third estate still renjaining of the religionists will undeceive
them as to the mistake they are under about the Edict M. de
Ch^eauneuf drew up for us; his Majesty desires that you
should explain yourself very sternly and that extreme severity

should be employed against those who are not willing to

become of his religion; those who have the silly vanity to

glory in holding out to the last must be driven to extremity."

The pride of Louis XIV. was engaged in the struggle : those of

his subjects who refused to sacrifice their religion to him were
disobedient, rebellious and besotted with silly vanity. "It
will be quite ridiculous before long to be of that religion,"

wrote Madame de Maintenon.
Elven in his court and amongst his most useful servants the

king encountered unexpected opposition. Marshal Schomberg
with great difficulty obtained authority to leave the kingdom;
Duquesne was refused. The illustrious old man, whom the

Algerian corsairs called " the old French captain, whose bride

is the sea and whom the angel of death has forgotten," re-

ceived permission to reside in France without being troubled

about his religion. "For sixty years I have rendered to

Caesar that which was Caesar's," said the sailor proudly, "it

is time to render unto God that which is God's." And, when
the king regretted that his religion prevented him from
properly recognizing his glorious career t

*
' Sir, " said Duquesne,

(O) HF Vol. 4
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"lam a Protestant, but I always thought thav my services

were cathoUc." Duquesne's children went abroad. When he
died, 1688, his body was refused to them. His sons raised a
monument to him at Aubonne, in the canton of Berne, with
this inscription: " This tomb awaits the remains of Duquesne.
Passer, should you ask why the Hollanders have raised a
superb monument to Euyter vanquished, and why the French
have refused a tomb to Ruyter's vanquisher, the fear and re-

spect inspired by a monarch whose power extends afar do not
allow me to answer."

Of the rest, only the marquis of Ruvigny and the princess

of Tarento, daughter-in-law of the duke of La Tr^moille and
issue of the House of Hesse, obtained authority to leave

France. All ports were closed, all frontiers watched. The
great lords gave way, one after another ; accustomed to enjoy
royal favors, attaching to them excessive value, Mving at

court, close to Paris which was spared a great deal during the

persecution, they, without much effort, renounced a faith

which closed to them henceforth the door to all officers and
all lienors. The gentlemen of the provinces were more reso-

lute ; many realized as much as they could of their property

and went abroad, braving all dangers, even that of the galleys

in case of arrest. The duke of La Force had abjured, then
repented of his abjuration, only to relapse again ; one of his

cousins, seventy-five years of age, was taken to the galleys

:

he had for bis companion Louis de Marolles, late king's

councillor. " 1 live just now all alone," wrote the latter to his

wife: "my meals are brought from outside; if you saw me in

my beautiful convict-dress, you wovild be charmed. The iron

I wear on my leg, though it weighs only three pounds, incon-

venienced me at first far more than that which you saw me in

at La Tournelle." Files of Protestant galley-convicts were
halted in the towns, in the hope of inspiring the obstinate with
a salutary terror.

The error which had been fallen into, however, was per-

ceived at court. The stand made by Protestants astounded
the superintendents as well as Louvois himself. Everywhere
men said as they said at Dieppe :

*

' We will not change our
rehgion for anybody ; the king has power over our persons and
our property, but he has no power over our consciences."

There was fleeing in all directions. The governors grew weary
of watching the coasts and the frontiers.

'

' The way to make
only a few go," said Louvois, "is to leave them liberty to do
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so without letting them know it." Any way was good enougli

to escape from such oppression. "Two days ago," wrote M.
de Tesse, who commanded at Grenoble, " a woman, to get safe

away, hit upon an invention which deserves to be known.
She made a bargain with a Savoyard, an ironmonger, and had
herself packed up in a load of iron rods, the ends of which
showed ; it was carried to the custom house, and the trades-

man paid on the weight of the iron which was weighed to-

gether with the woman, who was not unpacked until she was
six leagues from the frontier." "For a long time," says M.
Floquet, "there was talk in Normandy of the count of

Maranc^, who, in the middle of a severe winter, flying with
thirty-nine others on board a fishing-smack, encountered a
tempest and remained a long time at sea, without provisions,

dying of hunger, he, the countess and all the passengers,

amongst whom were pregnant women, mothers with infants

at the breast, without resources of any sort, reduced for lack

of everything to a little melted snow with which they
moistened the parched lips of the dying babes." It were im-

possible to estimate precisely the number of emigrations; it

was probably between three and four hundred thousand.

"To speak only of our own province," writes M. Floquet in

his Histoire du Parlement de Normandie, "about 184,000

religionists went away; more than 26,000 habitations were de-

serted; in Eouen there were counted no more than 60,000 men
instead of the 80,000 that were to be seen there a few years

before. Almost aU trade was stopped there as well as in the

rest of Normandy. The little amount of manufacture that

was possible rotted away on the spot for want of transport to

foreign countries, whence vessels were no longer found to

come; Eouen, Dametal, Elbeuf, Louviers, Caudebec, Le
Havre, Pont-Audemer, Caen, St. Lo, Alengon and Bayettx

were falling into decay, the different branches of trade and
industry which had but lately been seen flourishing there

having perished through the emigration of the masters whom
their skilled workmen followed in shoals." The NoiTaan
emigration had been very numerous, thanks to the extent of

its coasts and to the habitual communication between Nor-

mandy, England and Holland; Vauban, however, remained
very far from the truth when he deplored, in 1688, "the de-

sertion of 100,000 men, the withdrawal from the kingdom of

sixty millions of livres, the enemy's fleets swelled by 9000

sailors, the best in the kingdom, and the enemy's armies by
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600 oflacers and 12,000 soldiers, who had seen service." It is a
natural but a striking fact that the reformers who left France

and were received with open arms in Brandenburg, HoUand,
England and Switzerland carried in their hearts a profound

hatred for the king who drove them away from their country

and everywhere took service against him, whilst the Protest-

ants who remained in France, bound to the soil by a thousand
indissoluble ties, continued at the same time to be submissive

and faithful. "It is right," said Chanlay in a Memoire ad-

dressed to the king, "whilst we condemn the conduct of the

new converts, fugitives, who have borne arms against France
since the conunencement of this war up to the present, it is

right, say I, to give those who have stayed in France the

praise and credit they deserve. Indeed, if we except a few
disturbances of little consequence which have taken place in

Languedoc, we have, besides the fact of their remaining
faithful to the king in the provinces and especially in

Dauphiny, even whilst the confederated armies of the em-
peror, of Spain and of the duke of Savoy were in the heart of

that province, in greater strength than the forces of the king,

to note that those who were fit to bear arms have enlisted

amongst the troops of his Majesty and done good service." In

1745, after sixty years' persecution, consequent upon the revo-

cation of the Edict of Nantes, Matthew Desubas, a young pastor
accused before the superintendent of Languedoc, Lenain, said

with high-spirited modesty :

'

' The ministers preach nothing but
patience and fidelity to the king." "lam aware of it, sir,"

answered the superintendent. The pastors were hanged or

burned, the faithful flock dragged to the galleys and the tower
of Constance; prayers for the king, nevertheless, were sent

up from the proscribed assembhes in the desert, whilst the

pulpit of Saurin at the Hague resounded with his anathemas
against Louis XIV. and the regiments of emigrant Huguenots
were marching against the king's troops, under the flags of

England or Holland.

The peace of Eyswick had not brought the Protestants the

hoped for alleviation of their woes. Louis XIV. haughtily

rejected the petition of the English and Dutch plenipotentiaries

on behalf of "those in affliction who ought to have their share

in the happiness of Europe." The persecution everywhere con-

tinued, with determination and legality in the North, with
violence and passion in the South, abandoned to the tyranny
of M. de Lamoignon de Baville, a crafty and coldbloodedly
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cruel politician, without the excuse of any zealous religious

conviction. The execution of several ministers who had re-

mained in hiding in the Cevennes or had returned from exile

to instruct and comfort their flocks raised to the highest pitch

the enthusiasm of the reformers of Languedoc. Deprived of

their highly prized assemblies and of their pastors' guidance,

men and women, greybeards and children, all at once fancied

themselves animated by the spii-it of prophecy. Young girls

had celestial visions ; the little peasant-lasses poured out their

utterances in French, sometimes in the language and with the

sublime eloquence of the Bible, sole source of their religious

knowledge ; the rumor of these marvels ran from village to

village ; meetings were held to hear the inspired maidens, in

contempt of edicts, the galleys and the stake; a gentleman
glass-worker, named Abraham de la Serre, was as it were the

Samuel of this new school of prophets. In vain did M. de
BS^ville have three hundred children imprisoned at Uz^, and
then send them to the galleys ; the religious contagion was too

strong for the punishments; "women found themselves in a
angie day husbandless, childless, hoiKeless and penniless," says

Court : they remained immovable in their pious ecstasy ; the

assemblies multiplied ; the troops which had so long occupied

Languedoc had been summoned away by the war of succession

in Spaih; the militia could no longer restrain the reformers

growing every day more enthusiastic through the prophetic

hopes which were bom of their long sufferings. The arch-priest

of the Cevennes, Abbe du Chayla, a tyrannical and cruel man,
had undertaken a mission at the head of the Capuchins ; his

house was crammed with condemned Protestants ; the breath

of revolt passed over the mountains : on the night of July 27,

1702, the castle of the arch-priest was surrounded by Huguenots
in arms, who demanded the surrender of the prisoners. Du
Chayla refused : the gates were forced, the condemned released,

the priests who happened to be in the house killed or dispersed',

the arch-priest had let himself down by a window, he broke
his thigh: he was found hiding in a bush; the castle was in

flames. "No mercy, no mercy," shouted the madmen: "the
Spirit wiJleth that he die." Every one of the Huguenots
_^abbed the poor wretch with their poniards: "That's for my
father broken on the wheel; that's for my brother sent to the

galleys; that's for my mother who died of grief; that's for my
relations in exile I" He received fifty-two wounds. Next day
the Cevennes were everywhere in revolt: a prophet named
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Seguier was at the head of the insurrection. He was soon
made prisoner. "How dost thou expect me to treat thee?"

asked his judge. " As I would have treated thee, had I caught
thee," answered the prophet. He was burned ahve in the

public square of Pont-de-Montvert, a mountain-burgh. '

' Where
do you live?" he had been asked at his examination. " In the

desert," he replied "and soon in Heaven." He exhorted the

people from the midst of the flames ; the insurrection went on
spreading. "Say not: what can we do? we are so few, we
have no arms!" said another prophet named Laporte: "The
Lord of hosts is our strength 1 We will intone the battle-psalms,

and, from the Lozere to the sea, Israel shall arise! And, as

for arms, have we not our axes? They will beget muskets!"
The plain rose like the mountain ; Baron St. Comes, an early

convert and colonel of the militia, was assassinated near Vau-
vert ; murders multiplied : the priests were especially the ob-

ject of the revolters' vengeance. They assembled under the

name of Children of God, and marched under the command of

two chiefs, one, named Roland, who formerly served under
Catinat, and the other a young man, whiles a baker and whiles

a shepherd, who was born in the neighborhood of Anduze and
whose name has remained famous : John Cavalier was barely

eighteen, when M. de Baville launched his brother-in-law, the

count of BrogUe, with a few troops upon the revolted Cevenols.

The catholic peasants called them Camisards, the origin of

which name has never been clearly ascertained. M. de Broglie

was beaten ; the insurrection, which was entirely confined to

the populace, disappeared aU at once in the woods and rocks

of the country, to burst once more unexpectedly upon the

troops of the king. The great name of Lamoignon shielded

Baville ; Chamillard had for a long while concealed from Louis

XIV. the rising in the Cevennes. He never did know all its

gravity. " It is useless," said Madame de Maintenon, "for the

king to trouble himself with all the circumstances of this war

;

it would not cure the miscMef and would do him much injury."

"Take care," wrote Chamillard to BaviUe, on superseding the

count of Broglie by Marshal Montrevel, "not to give this busi-

ness the appearance of a serious war." The rumor of the in-

surrection in Languedoc, however, began to spread in Europe;
conflagrations, murders, executions in cold blood or in the heat
of passion, crimes on the part of the insurgents as well as

cruelties on the part of judges and generals, succeeded one an-

other xminterruptedly, without the military authorities being
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able to crush a revolt that it was impossible to put down by
terror or punishments. " I take it for a fact," said a letter to

Chamillard from M. de Julien, an able captain of irregulars,

lately sent into Languedoc to aid the count of Broglie, '

' that

there are not in this district forty who are real converts and are

not entirely on the side of the Camisards: I include in that

number females as well as males, and the mothers and daugh-
ters would give the more striking proofs of their fury if they
had the strength of the men I wiU say but one word
more, which is, that the children who were in their cradles at

the time of the general conversions, as well as those who were
four or five years old, are now more Huguenot than the fathers

;

nobody, however, has set eyes upon any minister : how, then,

comes it that they are so Huguenot? Because the fathers and
mothers brought them up in those sentiments all the time they
were going to mass. You may rely upon it that this wiU con-

tinue for many generations." M. de Julien came to the conclu-

sion that the proper way was to put to the sword all the Prot-

estants of the country districts and bum all the villages. M.
de Baville protested: "It is not a question of exterminating
these people," he said, "but of reducing them, of forcing them
to fidelity ; the king must have industrious people and flourish-

ing districts preserved to him." The opinion of the generals

prevailed ; the Cev^nols were proclaimed outlaws and the pope
decreed a crusade against them. The military and religious

enthusiasm of the Camisards went on increasing. Cavalier,

young and enterprising, divided his time between the boldest

attempts at surprise and mystical ecstasies during which he
singled out traitors who would have assassinated him or sinners

who were not worthy to take part in the Lord's supper. The
king's troops ravaged the country, the Camisards by way of

reprisal burned the Cathohc villages ; everywhere the war was
becoming horrible ; the peaceable inhabitants, Cathohc or Prot-

estant, were incessantly changing from wrath to terror.

Cavaher, naturally sensible and humane, sometimes sank into

despondency. He would fling himself on his knees, crying,
" Lord, turn aside the king from following the counsels of the

wicked!" and then he would set off again upon a new expedi-

tion. The struggle had been going on for two years and Lan-
guedoc was a scene of fire and bloodshed. Marshal Montrevel
had gained great advantages when the king ordered Villains to

put an end to the revolt. " I made up my mind," writes Villars

in his Memoires, "to try everything, to employ all sorts of
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ways except that of ruining one of the finest provinces in the
kingdom, and that, if I could bring back the offenders with-

out punishing them, I should preserve the best soldiers there

are in the kingdom. They are, said I to myself, Frenchmen,
very brave and very strong, three quahties to be considered."

"I shall always," he adds, "have two ears for two sides."

"We have to do here with a very extraordinary people,"

wrote the marshal to Chamillard, soon after his arrival; "It
is a people unlike anything I ever knew, all alive, turbulent,

hasty, susceptible of light as well as deep impressions, tena-

cious in its opinions. Add thereto zeal for religion which is

as ardent amongst heretics as Catholics, and you will no longer

be surprised that we should be often very much embarrassed.
There are three sorts of Oamisards : the first with whom we
might arrange matters by reason of their being weary of the

miseries of war. The second, stark mad on the subject of re-

ligion, absolutely intractable on that point : the first little boy
or httle girl that falls a-trembling and declares that the Holy
Spirit is speaking to it, all the people believe it, and, if God
with aU His angels were to come and speak to them, they
would not beheve them more

;
people, moreover, on whom the

penalty of death makes not the least impression; in battle

they thank those who inflict it upon them ; they walk to exe-

cution singing the praises of God and exhorting those present,

insomuch that it has often been necessary to surround the

criminals with dinuns to prevent the pernicious effect of their

speeches. Finally, the third: people without religion, accus-

tomed to pillage, to murder, to quarter themselves upon the

peasants; a rascalry furious, fanatical and swarming with
prophetesses."

Villars had arrived in Languedoc the day after the checks

encountered by the Camisards. The despondency and suffer-

ing were extreme; and the marshal had Cavaher sounded.
" What do you want to lay down your arms? " said the envoy.

"Three things," rephed the Cevenol chief: "liberty of con-

science, the release of our brethren detained in the prisons and
the galleys, and, if these demands are refused, permission to

quit France with ten thousand persons." The negotiators

were entrusted with the most flattering offers for Cavalier.

Sensible and yet vain, moved by his country's woes and
flattered by the idea of commanding a king's regiment, the

young Camisard allowed himself to be won. He repaired for-

mally to Nimes for an interview with the marshal. " He is a
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peasant of the lowest grade," wrote Villars to Chamillard,
"who is not twenty-two and does not look eighteen; short

and with no imposing air, qualities essential for the lower
orders, but surprising good sense and firmness. I asked him
yesterday how he managed to keep his fellows under :

' Is it

possible,' said I, ' that, at your age and not being long used to

command, you found no diflBculty in often offering to death
your own men?' *No, sir,' said he, 'when it seemed to me
just.' 'But whom did you employ to inflict it?' 'The first

whom I ordered, and nobody ever hesitated to foUow my
orders.' I fancy, sir, that you will consider this rather sur-

prising ; furthermore, he shows great method in the matter of

his suppUes and he disposes his troops for an engagement as
well as very experienced ofiicers could do. It is a piece of luck
if I get such a man away from them."

Cavalier's fellows began to escape from his sway; they had
hoped for a while that they would get back that liberty for

which they had shed their blood. "They are permitted to

have public prayer and chant their psalms. No sooner was
that known all round," writes ViUars, "than behold my mad-
men rushing up from burghs and castles in the neighborhood,
not to surrender but to chant with the rest. The gates were
closed ; they leap the walls and force the guards. It is pub-
lished abroad that I have indefinitely granted free exercise of the
religion." The bishops let the marshal be. "Stuff we our
ears," said the bishop of Narbonne, "and make we an end."

The Camisards refused to Msten to CavaKer. " Thou'rt mad,"
said Roland, " thou hast betrayed thy brethren; thou shouldst

die of shame. Go teU the marshal that I am resolved to re-

main sword in hand until the entire and complete restoration

of the Edict of Nantes !

" The Cevenols thought themselves
certain of aid from England; only a handful followed

Cavalier, who remained faithful to his engagements ; he was
ordered with his troops to Elsass ; he slipped away from his

watchers and threw himself into Switzerland. At the head of

a regiment of refugees he served successively the duke of

Savoy, the States-general and England ; he died at Chelsea in

1740, the only one amongst the Camisards to leave a name in

the world.

The insurrection still went on in Languedoc under the orders

of Roland, who was more fanatical and more disinterested

than Cavalier : he was betrayed and surrounded in the castle

of Castelnau on the 16th of August, 1704. Roland just had
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time to leap out of bed and mount his horse ; he was taking to

flight with his men by a back door when a detachment of

dragoons came up with him ; the Camisard chief put his back
against an old olive and sold his life dearly. When he fell,

tis lieutenants let themselves be taken *'like lambs "beside
his corpse. " They were destined to serve as examples," writes

Villars, '' but the manner in which they met death was more
calculated to confirm their religious spirit in these wrong-heads
than to destroy it. Lieutenant Maille was a fine young man
of wits above the common. He heard his sentence with a
smile, passed through the town of Nimes with the same air,

begging the priest not to plague him ; the blows dealt him did

not alter this air in the least and did not elicit a single exclama-
tion. His arms broken, he still had strength to make signs to

the priest to be off, and, as long as he could speak, he encour-

aged the others. That made me think that the quickest death
is always best with these fellows and that their sentence

should above all things bear reference to their obstinacy in

revolt rather than in religion." Villars did not carry execu-

tions to excess, even in the case of the most stubborn ; little by
little the chiefs were killed off in petty engagements or died

in obscurity of their wounds; provisions were becoming
scarce; the country was wasted; submission became more
frequent every day. The principals all demanded leave to

quit France. " There are left none but a few brigands in the

Upper Cevennes," says Villars. Some partial risings alone re-

called, up to 1709, the fact that the old leaven still existed ; the

war of the Camisards was over. It was the sole attempt in

history on the part of French Protestantism since Richelieu, a

strange and dangerous effort made by an ignorant and savage
people, roused to enthusiasm by persecution, believing itself

called upon by the spirit of God to win, sword in hand, the

freedom of its creed under the leadership of two shepherd-
soldiers and prophets. Only the Scottish Cameronians have
presented the same mixture of warlike ardor and pious enthu-

siasm, more gloomy and fierce with the men of the North,

more poetical and prophetical with the Cevenols, flowing in

Scotland as in Languedoc from religious oppression and from
constant reading of the Holy Scriptures. The silence of death

succeeded everywhere in France to the plaints of the reformers

and to the crash of arms ; Louis XIV. might well suppose that

Protestantism in his dominions was dead.

It was a little before the time when the last of the Camisards,
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Abraham Mazel and Claris, perished near TJzhs (in 1710), that

the king struck the last blow at Jansenism by destroying its

earliest nest and its last refuge, the house of the nuns of Port-

Royal des Champs. With truces and intervals of apparent
repose, the struggle had lasted more than sixty years between
the Jesuits and Jansenism. M. de St. Cyran, who left the

Bastille a few months after the death of Richelieu, had dedi-

cated the last days of his life to writing against Protestantism,

being so much the more scared by the heresy in that, perhaps,

he felt himself attracted thereto by a secret aflSnity. He was
already dying when there appeared the book Frequente Com-
munion, by M. Amauld, youngest son and twentieth child of

that illustrious family of Amaulds in whom Jansenism
seemed to be personified. The author was immediately accused

at Rome and buried himself for twenty years in retirement.

M. de St. Cyran was still working, dictating Christian thoughts
and points touching death. Stantem mori oportet {One should

die in harness), he would say. On the 3rd of Oct., 1643, he
succumbed suddenly, in the arms of his friends. "I cast my
eyes upon the body which was still in the same posture in

which death had left it," writes Lancelot, "and I thought it so

full of majesty and of mien so dignified that I could not tire of

admiring it, and I fancied that he would still have been capa-

ble, in the state in which he was, of striking with awe the

most passionate of his foes, had they seen him. " It was the

most cruel blow that could have fallen upon the pious nuns of

Port-Royal. " Dominus in ccelo ! {Lord in Heaven .0" was all

that was said by Mother Angelica Amauld, who, Uke M. de
St, Cyran himself, centred all her thoughts and all her affec-

tions upon eternity.

With his dying breath M. de St. Cryan had said to M.
Q-uerin, physician to the college of Jesuits: "Sir, tell your
Fathers, when I am dead, not to triumph, and that I leave be-

hind me a dozen stronger than I. " With all his penetration

the director of consciences was mistaken : none of those he left

behind him would have done his work ; he had inspired with
the same ardor and the same constancy the strong and the

weak, the violent and the pacific ; he had breathed his mighty
faith into the most diverse souls, fired with the same zeal peni-

tents and nuns, men rescued from the scorching furnace of

Hfe in the world and women brought up from infancy in the

shade of the cloister. M. Arnauld was a great theologian, an
indefatigable controversialist, the oracle and guide of his
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friends in their struggle against the Jesuits; M. de Sacy
and M. Singhn were wise and able directors, as austere as M.
de St. Cyran in their requirements, less domineering and less

rough than he; but M. de St. Cyran alone was and could be the
head of Jansenism ; he alone could have inspired that idea of

immolation of the whole being to the sovereign will of God, as

to the truth which resides in Him alone. Once assured of this

point, M. de St. Cyran became immovable. Mother Angelica
pressed him to appear before the archbishop's council, which
was to pronounce upon his book Theologie familidre. " It ia

always good to humble one's self," she said. "As for you," he
replied, " who are in that disposition and would not in any
respect compromise the honor of the truth, you could do it

,

but as for me, I should break down before the eyes of God if I

consented thereto ; the weak are more to be feared sometimes
than the wicked."

Mother Angelica Arnauld, to whom these lines were ad-

dressed, was the most perfect image and the most accom-
plished disciple of M. de St. Cyran. More gentle and more
human than he, she was quite as strong and quite as zealous.
" It is necessary to be dead to everything, and after that to

await everything ;" such was the motto of her inward life and
of the constant effort made by this impassioned soul, sus-

ceptible of aU tender affections, to detach herself violently and
irrevocably from earth. The instinct of command, loftiness

and breadth of views fitid their place with the holy priest

and with the nun ; the mind of M. de St. Cyran was less prac-

tical and his judgment less simple than that of the abbess,

habituated as she had been from childhood to govern the lives

of her nuns as their conscience. A reformer of more than one
convent since the day when she had closed the gates of Port-

Royal against her father, M. Arnauld, in order to restore the

strictness of the cloister. Mother Angehca carried rule along
with her, for she carried within herself the government, rigid

no doubt, for it was hfe in a convent, but characterized by
generous largeness of heart, which caused the yoke to be easily

borne. " To be perfect, there is no need to do singular things,"

she would often repeat, after St. Francis de Sales: "what is

needed is to do common things singularly well !" She carried

the same zeal from convent to convent, from Port-Royal des

Champs to Port-Royal de Paris ; from Maubuisson, whither her
superiors sent her to establish a reformation, to St. Sacrement,
to establish union between the two orders; ever devoted to
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religion, without having chosen her vocation; attractiiig

around her all that were hers ; her mother, a wife at twelve
years of age, and astonished to find herself obeying after hav-

ing commanded her twenty children for fifty years ; five of

her sisters ; nieces and cousins ; and in '

' the Desert, " beside

Port-Royal des Champs, her brothers, her nephews, h*er

friends, steeped hke herself in penitence. Before her, St.

Bernard had " dispeopled the world" of those whom he loved,

by an error common to zealous souls and exclusive spirits,

solely occupied with thoughts of salvation. Even in solitude

Mother AngeHca had not found rest. " I am not fit to live on
earth," she would say: "I know not why I am still there; 1

can no longer bear either myself or others, there is none that

seeketh after God." She was piously unjust towards her age
and still more towards her friends ; it was the honorable dis-

tinction of M. de St. Cyran and his disciples that they did seek
after God and holiness, at every cost and every risk.

Mother Angelica was nearing the repose of eternity, the only

repose admitted by her brother M, Arnauld, when the storm of

persecution biu^t upon the monastery. The Augtistinus of

Jansenius, bishop of Ypres, a friend of M. de St. Cyran's, had
just been condemned at Rome'. Five propositions concerning
grace were pronounced heretical. " The pope has a right to

condemn them," said the Jansenists, " if they are to be found
in the Augustinus, but, in fact, they are not to be found
there." The dispute waxed hot; M. Arnauld threw himnelf

into it passionately. He, in his turn, was condemned by the

Sorbonne. '

' This is the very day, " he wrote to his sister,

Mother Angelica, " when I am to be wiped out from the num-
ber of the doctors; I hope of God's goodness that He will

not on that account wipe me out from the number of His
servants. That is the only title I desire to preserve." M.
Amauld's friends pressed him to protest agains this con-

demnation. "Would you let yourself be crushed like a
child?" they said. He wrote in the theologian's vein lengthily

and bitterly ; his friends listened in silence. Arnauld under-

stood them: "I see quite well that you do not consider this

document a good one for its purpose," said he, "and I think

you are right; but you who are young," and he turned towards
Pascal, who had a short time since retired to Port-Royal, "you
ought to do something. " This was the origin of the Lettres

Provinmales. For the first time Pascal wrote something other

than a treatise on physics. He revealed himself all at once
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and entirely. The recluses of Port-Royal were obliged to close

their schools ; they had to disperse. Amauld concealed him-

self with his friend Nicole. " I am having search made every-

where for M. Amauld," said Louis XIV. to Boileau, who was
supposed to be much attached to the Jansenists; "Your Maj-

esty always was lucky," replied Boileau: "you will not find

him."
The nuns' turn had come ; orders were given to send away

the pensioners (pupils) ; Mother Angelica set out for the house
at Paris, " where was the battle-ground" {Memoires pour
servir a VHistoire de Port-Royal, t. ii. p. 127]. As she was
leaving the house in the fields, which was so dear to her, she

met in the court-yard M. d'Andilly, her brother, who was
waiting to say good-bye to her. When he came up to her she

said to him, " Good-bye, my dear brother; be of good courage,

whatever happens," " Fear nothing, my dear sister, I am per-

fectly so." But she replied,
'

' Brother, brother, let us be humble.

Let us remember that humility without fortitude is cowardice

;

but that fortitude without humility is presumption." " When
she arrived at the convent in Paris she found us for the most
part very sad," writes her niece. Mother An^ lica de St. Jean,
" and some were in tears. She, looking at us with an open and
confident coimtenance, said, ' Why, I believe there is weeping
here! Come, my children, what is all this? Hare you no
faith? And at what are you dismayed? What if men do rage?

Eh? Are you afraid of that? They are but flies. You hope
in God, and yet fear anything 1 Fear but Him, and, trust me,
all will be well ;

' and to Madame de Chevreuse, who came to

fetch her daughters, ' Madame, when there is no God I shall lose

courage; but, so long as God is God, I shall hope in Him.'"
She succumbed, however, beneath the burden; and the terror she

had always felt of death aggravated her sufferings, " Believe

me, my children," she would say to the nuns; " believe what I

tell you. People do not know what death is and do not think

about it. As for me I have apprehended it all my Ufe, and
have always been thinking about it. But all I have imagined
is loss than nothing in comparison with what it is, with what
I feel, and with what I comprehend at this moment. It would
need but such thought to detach us from everything." M.

Singlin, being obUged to conceal himself, came secretly to see

her ; she would not have her nephew, M. de Sacy, run the same
risk.

'

' I shall never see him more, " she said :
" it is God's will,

I do not vex myself about it. My nephew without God could
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be of no use to me, and God without my nephew will be all in

all to me." The grand-vicar of the archbishop of Paris went to

Port-Royal to make sure that the pensioners had gone. He
sat down beside Mother Angelica's b«d. "So you are ill,

mother," said he: "pray, what is your complaint?" "I am
dropsical, sir," she replied. "Jesus! my dear mother, you say
that as if it were nothing at all. Does not such a complaint

dismay you?" "No, sir," she replied: "I am incomparably
more dismayed at what I see happening in our house. For,

indeed, I came hither to die here, but I did not come to see all

that I now see, and I had no reason to expect the kind of treat-

ment we are having. Sir, sir, this is man's day: Grod's day
will come, who will reveal many things and avenge every-

thing." She died on the 6th of August, 1661, murmuring over
and over again: " Good-bye; good-bye!" And, when she was
asked why she said that, she replied simply, "Because I am
going away, my children." She had given instructions to bury
her in the pr4au (court-yard), and not to have any nonsense

(badinerie^ after her death. " I am your Jonas," she said to

the nuns: "when I am thrown into the whale's beUy the

tempest wiU cease." She was mistaken; the tempest was
scarcely beginning.

Cardinal de Retz was still titular archbishop of Paris, and
rather favorable to Jansenism. It was, therefore, the grand-

vicars who prepared the exhortation to the faithful calling

upon them to accept the papal decision touching Jansen's book.

There was drawn up a formula or formulary of adhesion,

"turned with some skill," says Madame Perier in her biog-

raphy of Jacqueline Pascal, and in such a way that subscrip-

tion did not bind the conscience, as theologians most scrupu-

lous about the truth affirmed ; the nuns of Port-Royal, how-
ever,, refused to subscribe. " What hinders us," said a letter

to Mother iVngelica de St. Jean from Jacqueline Pascal, Sister

St. Euphemia in religion, "what hinders all the ecclesiastics

who recognize the truth, to reply, when the formulary is

psresented to them to subscribe :
' I know the respect I owe the

bishops, but my conscience does not permit me to subscribe

that a thing is in a book in which I have not seen it,' and after

that wait for what wiU happen? Wliat have we to fear? Ban-
ishment and dispersion for the nuns, seizure of temporalities,

imprisonment and death, if you will ; but is not that our glory,

and should it not be our joy? Let us renounce the Gospel or

follow the maxims of the Gospel, and deem ourselves happy to
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suffer Bomewhat for righteousness' sake. I know that it is not
for daughters to defend the truth, though one might say, un-

fortunately, that since the bishops have the courage of daugh-
ters, the daughters must have the courage of bishops ; but, if

it is not for us to defend the truth, it is for us to die for the

truth and suffer everything rather than abandon it."

Jacquehne subscribed, divided between her instinctive re-

pugnance and her desire to show herself a " humble daughter
of the Catholic Church." " It is all we can concede," she said:

"for the rest, come what may, poverty, dispersion, imprison-

ment, death, all this seems to me nothing in comparison with

the anguish in which I should pass the remainder of my life if

I had been wretch enough to make a covenant with death on
so excellent an occasion of paying to God the vows of fidehty

which our lips have pronounced." "Her health was so shaken
by the shock which all this business caused her," writes

Madame P6rier, "that she fell dangerously ill and died soon
after." " Think not, I beg of you, my father, she wrote to M,
Arnauld, '

' firm as I may appear, that nature does not greatly

apprehend all the consequences of this, but I hope that grace

will sustain me, and it seems to me as if I feel it." "The king
does all he wills," Madame de Guemenee had said to M. Le
Tellier, whom she was trying to soften towards Port-Eoj^al

;

"he makes princes of the blood, he makes archbishops and
bishops, and he will make martyrs hkewise. " Jacqueline Pas-

cal was " the first victim" of the formulary.

She was not the only one. '

' It will not stop there, " said the

king, to whom it was announced that the daughters of Port-

Royal consented to sign the formulary on condition only of

giving an explanation of their conduct. Cardinal de Retz had
at last sent in his resignation. M. du Marca, archbishop desig-

nate in succession to him, died three days after receiving the

bulls from Rome ; Hardouin de Perefix had just been nomi-
nated in his place. He repaired to Port-Royal, The days of

grace were over, the nuns remained indomitable. "What is

the use of all your prayers?" said he to Sister Christine

Brisquet: " what ground for God to hsten to you? You go to

Him and say :
' My God, give me Thy spirit and Thy grace

;

but, my God, I do not mean to subscribe ; I will take good
care not to do that for all that may be said. ' After that, what
ground for God to hearken to you?" He forbade the nuns the

sacraments. '

' They are pure as angels and proud as demons,

"

repeated the archbishop angrily as he left the convent. On
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the 25th of August he returned to Port-Royal, accompanied by
a numerous escort of ecclesiastics and exons. ** When I say a
thing, so it must be," he said as he entered ;

" I wUl not eat my
words." He picked out twelve nuns, who were immediately
taken away and dispersed in different monasteries. M.
d'Andilly was at the gate, receiving in his carriage his sis-

ter, Mother Agnes, aged and infirm, and his three daughters
doomed to exile. "I had borne up all day without weeping
and without inclination thereto," writes Mother Angelica de
St. Jean on arrival at the Annonciades hleues; "but when
night came and, after finishing all my prayers, I thought to

lay me down and take some rest, I felt myself aU in a moment
bruised and lacerated in every part by the separations I had
just gone through ; I then found sensibly that, to escape weak-
ness in the hour of deep affliction, there must be no dropping
of the eyes that have been lifted to the mountains." Ten
months later the exiled nuns returned, without having sub-

scribed, to Port-Royal des Champs, a little before the moment
when M. de Saci, who had become their secret director since

the death of M. Singlin, was arrested together with his secre-

tary, Fontaine, at six in the morning, in front of the Bastille.
** As he had for two years past been expecting imprisonment,
he had got the epistles of St. Paul bound up together so as to

always, carry them about with him, ' Let them do with me
what the> please,' he was wont to say ;

' wherever they put me,
provided that I have my St. Paul with me, I fear nothing.'"

On the 13th of May, 1666, the day of his arrest, M. de Saci had
for once happened to forget his book. He was put into the

Bastnie, after an examination "which revealed a man of much
.wit and worth," said the king himself. Fontaine remained
separated from him for three months. "Liberty, for me, is

to be with M. de Saci," said the faithful secretary; "open the

door of his room and that of the Bastille and you will see to

which of the two I shall run. Without him everything will

be prison to me; I shall be free wherever I see him." At last

he had the joy of recovering his well-beloved master, strictly

watched and still deprived of the sacraments. Like Luther at

Wartburg, he was finishing the revisal of his translation of the

Bible, when his cousins, MM. de Pomponne and Arnauld, en-

tered his room on the 31st of October, 1668. They chatted a
while without any appearance of impatience on the part of M.
de Saci. "You are free," said his friends at last, who .had

wanted to prove him, "and they showed him the king's order,
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which he read," says Abbe Amauld, "without any change ot

countenance and as little affected by joy as he had been a mo^
ment before by the longinquity of his release."

He lived fifteen years longer, occupied during the interval of

rest which the Peace of the Church restored to Port-Royal in

directing and fortifying souls. He published one after another
the volumes of his translation of the Bible with expositions
(4claircissements) which had been required by the examiners.

In 1679, the renewal of the king's severities compelled him to

retire completely to Pomponne. On the 3rd of January, 1684,

at seventy-one years of age, he felt ill and went to bed ; he died

next day without being taken by surprise, as regarded either

his affairs or his soul, by so speedy an end. "O blessed flames
of purgatory!" he said as he breathed his last. He had re-

quested to be buried at Port-Eoyal des Champs ; he was borne
thither at night; the cold was intense; and the roads were
covered with snow ; the carriages were escorted by men car-

rying torches. The nuns looked a moment upon the face of

the saintly director whom they had not seen for so many
years ; and then he was lowered into his grave. '

' Needs hide
in earth what is but earth," said Mother Angelica de St. Jean
in deep accents and a lowly voice, "and return to nothingness
what in itself is but nothing." She was, nevertheless, heart-

broken, and tarried only for this pious duty to pass away in

her turn. " It is time to give up my veil to him from whom I

received it," said she. A fortnight after the death of M. de
Saci, she expired at Port-Royal, just preceding to the tomb
her brother M. de Luzancy, who breathed his last at Pom-
ponne, where he had lived with M. de Saci. "I confess," said

the inconsolable Fontaine, "that when I saw this brother and
sister stricken with death by that of M. de Saci, I blushed, I

who thought I had always loved him, not to follow him like

them, and I became consequently exasperated with myself for

loving so little in comparison with those persons whose love

had been strong as death." The human heart avenges itself

for the tortures men pretentiously inflict upon it: the dis-

ciples of St. Cyran thought to stifle in their souls all eartlily

affections, and they died of grief on losing those they loved.

"Their life ebbed away in those depths of tears," as M. Vinet
has said.

The great Port-Royal was dead with M. de Saci and Mother
Angelica de St. Jean, faithful and modest imitators of their

illustrious predecessors. The austere virtue and the pious
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severance from the world existed still in tjie house in the
Fields under the direction of Duguet; the persecution too

continued, persistent and noiseless; the king had given the

direction of his conscience to the Jesuits; from Father La
Chaise, moderate and prudent, he had passed to Father Le
Tellier, violent and perfidious; furthermore, the long persist-

ence of the Jansenists in their obstinacy, their freedom of

thought which infringed the unity so dear to Louis XIV.,
displeased the monarch, absolute even in his hour of humilia-

tion and defeat. The property of Poi't-Eoyal was seized, and
Cardinal de Noailles, weU disposed at bottom towards the

Jansenists, but so feeble in character that determination dis-

gusted him as if it were a personal insult, ended by once more
forbidding the nuns the sacraments ; the house in the Fields

was suppressed and its title merged in that of Port-Eoyal in

Paris, for some time past replenished with submissive nuns.

Madame de Chateau-Renaiid, the new abbess, went to take
possession; the daughters of Mother AngeUca protested, but
without violence, as she would have done in their place; " On
the 29th of October, 1709, after prime, Father Letellier having
told the king that Madame de Chateau-Renaud dared not to

go to Port-Royal des Champs, being convinced that those

headstrong, disobedient and rebellious daughters would laugh
at the king's decree, and that, unless his Majesty would be
pleased to give precise orders to disperse them, it would never
be possible to carry it out, the king, being pressed iu this way,
sent his orders to M. d'Argenson, lieutenant of police." He
appeared at Port-Royal with a commissary and two exons.

He asked for the prioress ; she was at church ; when service

was over, he summoned all the nuns ; one, old and very par-

alytic, was raisoiag. " Let her be brought," said M. d'Argen-

son. "His Majesty's orders are," he continued, "that you
break up this assemblage, never to meet agaia. It is your
general dispersal that I announce to yqu

;
you are allowed but

three hours to break up." " We are ready to obey, sir," said

the mother-prioress; " half-an-hour is more than sufficient for

us to say our last good-bye, and take with us a breviary, a
Bible and our regulations." And when he asked her whither
she meant to go: " Sir, the moment our community is broken
up and dispersed, it is indifferent to me in what place I may
be personally, since I hope to find God wherever I shall be."

They got into carriages, receiving one after another the fare^

well and blessing of the mother-prioress who was the last to
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depart, remaining firm to the end ; there were two and twenty,

the youngest fifty years old -, they all died in the convents to

which they were taken. A seizure was at once made of all

papers and books left in the cells; Cardinal Noailles did not

interfere. M. de St. Cyran had depicted him by anticipation

when he said that the weak were more to be feared than the

wicked. He was complaining one day of his differences

with his bishops. " What can you expect, Monsignor?" laugh-

ingly said a lady well disposed to the Jansenists, " God is just,

it is the stones of Port-Royal tumbling upon your head." The
tombs were destroyed ; some coflSns were carried to a distance,

others left and profaned; the plough passed over the ruins;

the hatred of the enemies of Port-Royal was satiated. A few
of the faithful, preserving in their hearts the ardent faith of

M. de St. Cyran, narrowed, however, and absorbed by obsti-

nate resistance, a few theologians dying in exile and leaving

in Holland a succession of bishops detached from the Roman
Church—this was all that remained of one of the noblest at-

tempts ever made by the human soul to rise here below above
that which is permitted by human nature. Virtues of the

utmost force, Christianity zealously pushed to its extremest

hmits and the most invincible courage sustained the Jansenists

in a conscientious struggle against spiritual oppression ; its life

died out little by little amongst the dispersed members. The
Catholic Church suffered therefrom in its innermost sanct-

uary. " The cathohc religion would only be more neglected if

there were no more religionists," said Vauban in his Memoire
in favor of the Protestants. It was the same as regarded the

Jansenists. The Jesuits and Louis XIV. in their ignorant pas-

sion for unity and uniformity, had not comprehended that

great principle of healthy freedom and sound justice of which
the scientific soldier had a glimmering.
The insurrection of the Camisards in the C^vennes had been

entirely of a popular character; the Jansenists had penitents

amongst the great of this world, though none properly be-

longed to them or retired to their convents or their solitudes

;

it was the great French burgessdom, issue for the most part

of the magistracy, which supplied their most fei-vent asso-

ciates. Fenelon and Madame Guyon founded their little

church at court and amongst the great lords ; and many re-

mained faithfid t'^ them till death. The spiritual letters of

FeneloD "nodels ot wisdom, pious tact, moderation and knowl-

edge of the human heart, are nearly all addressed to persons
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engaged in the life and the offices of the court, exposed to all

the temptations of the world. It is no longer the desert of the

penitents of Port Royal, or the strict cloister of Mother An-
gelica ; Fenelon is for only inward restrictions and an absten-

tion purely spiritual ; from afar and in his retreat at Cambrai,

he watches over his faithful flock with a tender preoccupation

which does not make him overlook the duties of their position.

" Take as penance for your sins," he wrote, " the disagreeable

liabilities of the position you are in: the very hindrances

which seem injurious to our advancement in piety turn to our
profit, provided that we do what depends on ourselves. Fail

not in any of your duties towards the court, as regards your
office and the proprieties, but be not anxious for posts which
awaken ambition." Such are, with their discreet tolerance,

the teachings of Fenelon, adapted for the guidance of the

dukes of BeauvUliers and Chevreuse, and of the duke of Bur-

gundy himself. He went much further and on less safe a road
when he was hving at court, under the influence of Madame
Guyon. A widow and still young, gifted with an ardent spirit

and a lofty and subtile mind, Madame Guyon had imagined in

her mystical enthusiasm a theory of pure love, very analogous

fundamentally if not in its practical consequences to the doc-

trines taught shortly before by a Spanish priest named Mo-
linos, condemned by the court of Eome in 1687. It was about
the same time that Madame Guyon went to Paris, with her

book on the Moyen court et facile de faire VOraison du Cceur

(Short and easy Method of making Orison ivith the Heart).

Prayer, according to this wholly mystical teaching, loses the

character of supplication or intercession, to become the simple

silence of a soul absorbed in God. " Why are not simple folks

80 taught?" she said: " Shepherds keeping their flocks would
have the spirit of the old anchorites; and laborers, whilst

driving the plough, would talk happily with God: all vice

would be banished in a little whUe and the kingdom of God
would be realized on earth.

"

It was a far cry from the sanguinary struggle against sin

and the armed Christianity of the Jansenists ; the sublime and
specious visions of Madame Guyon fascinated lofty and gentle

souls : the duchess of Charost, daughter of Fouquet, Mesdames
de Beauvilliers, de Chevreuse, de Mortemart, daughters of

Colbert, and their pious husbands were the first to be chained

to her feet. Fenelon, at that time preceptor to the children of

France (royal family), saw her, admired her, and became imbued
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with her doctrines. She was for a while admitted to the in-

timacy of Madame de Maintenon. It was for this Httle nucleus
of faithful friends that she wrote her book of Torrents. The
human soul is a torrent which returns to its sovirce, in God who
lives in perfect repose and who would fain give it to those who
are His. The Christian sonl has nothing more that is its, neither

will nor desire. It has God for soul, He is its principle of hfe.
*' In this way, there is nothing extraordinary. No visions, no
ecstasies, no entrancements. The way is simple, pure and
plain; there the soul sees nothing but in God, as God sees

Himself and with His eyes." With less vagueness and quite

as mystically, Fenelon defined the sublime love taught by
Madame Guyon in the following maxim, afterwards con-

demned at Rome: "There is an habitual state of love of God
which is pure charity without any taint of the motive of self-

interest. Neither fear of punishment nor desire of reward
have any longer part in this love ; God is loved not for the

merit or the perfection or the happiness to be found in loving

Him." What singular seductiveness in those theories of pure
love which were taught at the court of Louis XIV. by his

grandchildren's perceptor, at a woman's instigation, and zeal-

ously preached fifty years afterwards by President (of New
Jersey College) Jonathan Edwards in the cold and austere

atmosphere of New England

!

Led away by the generous enthusiasm of his soul, Fenelon
had not probed the dangers of his now doctrine. The Gospel
and Church of Christ, whilst preaching the love of God, had
strongly maintained the fact of human individuality and re-

sponsibility. The theory of mere {pure) love absorbing the

soul in God put an end to repentance, effort to withstand evil

and the need of a Redeemer. Bossuet was riot deceived. The
elevation of his mind, combined with strong common-sense,
caused him to see through all the veils of the mysticism.

Madame Guyon had submitted her books to him ; he disap-

proved of them, at first quietly, then formally, after a thorough
examination in conjunction with two other doctors. Madame
Guyon retired to a monastery of Meaux ; she soon returned to

Paris, and her believers rallied round her. Bossuet, in his

anger, no longer held his hand. Madame Guyon was shut up
first at Vincennes, and then in the Bastille; she remained
seven years in prison, and ended by retiring to near Blois,

where she died in 1717, still absorbed in her holy and vague
reveries praying no more, inasmuch as she possessed God, "a
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submissive daughter, however, of the Catholic, Apostolic and
Eonian Church, having and desiring to admit no other opinions

but its," as she says in her will. Bourdaloue calls mere (pure)

love " a bare faith which has for its object no verity of the

Gospel's, no mystery of Jesus Christ's, no attribute of God's,

nothing whatever, unless it be, in a word, God." In presence

of death, on the approach of the awful reahties of eternity,

Madame Guyon no doubt felt the want of a more simple faith

in the mighty and hving God. Fenelon had not waited so

long to surrender.

The instinct of the pious and vigorous souls of the seven-

teenth century had not allowed them to go astray : there waa
little talk of pantheism, which had spread considerably in the

sixteenth century ; but there had been a presentiment of the

dangers lurking behind the doctrines of Madame Guyon. Bos-

suet, that great and noble type of the finest period of the Catho-

lic Church in France, made the mistake of pushing his victory

too far. Fenelon, a young priest when the great bishop of

Meaux was already in his zenith, had preserved towards him a
profound affection and a deep respect: " We are, by anticipa-

tion, agreed, however you may decide," he wrote to him on the
28th of July, 1694: "it will be no specious submission, but a
sincere conviction. Though that which I suppose myself to

have read should appear to me clearer than that two and two
make four, I should consider it still less clear than my obligation

to mistrust all my lights, and to prefer before them those of a
bishop such as you. You have only to give me my lesson in

writing; provided that you wrote me precisely what is the

doctrine of the Church and what are the articles in which I

have slipped, I would tie myself down inviolably to that rule."

Bossuet required more ; he wanted Fenelon, recently promoted
to the archbishopric of Cambrai, to approve of the book he waa
preparing on Etats d'Oraison (States of Orison), and explicitly

to condemn the works of Madame Guyon. Fenelon refused

with generous indignation :
" So it is to secure my own reputa-

tion," he writes to Madame de Maintenon in 1696, "that I am
wanted to subscribe that a lady, my friend, would plainly de-

serve to be burned with all her writings for an execrable form
of spirituality, which is the only bond of our friendship? I tell

you, madame, I would bum my friend with my own bands,

and I would burn myself joyfully rather than let the Church
be imperilled. But here is a poor captive woman, overwhelmed
with sorrows; there is none to defend her, none to excuse her;
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they are always afraid to do so. I maintain that this stroke

of the pen, given hy me against my conscience, from a
cowardly policy, would render me forever infamous and im-

worthy of my ministry and my position." F^nelon no longer

submitted his reason and his conduct, then, to the judgment of

Bossuet ; he recognized in him an adversary, but he still spoke

of him with profound veneration. "Fear not," he writes to

Madame de Maintenon, " that I should gainsay M. de Meaux;
I shall never speak of him but as of my master and of his

propositions but as the rule of faith." Fenelon was at Cam-
brai, being regular in the residence which removed him for

nine months in the year from the court and the children of

France, when there appeared his Explication des maocimes des

saints sur la Vie Interieure {Exposition of the Maxims of the

Saints touching the Inner Life), almost at the same moment as

Bossuet's Instruction sur les Etats d''Oraison (Lessons on States

of Orison). Fenelon's book appeared as dangerous as those of

Madame-Guyon; he himself submitted it to the pope, and was
getting ready to repair to Eome to defend his cause, when the

king wrote to him: "I do not think proper to allow you to go
to Rome

;
you must on the contrary repair to your diocese,

whence I forbid you to go away
;
you can send to Eome your

pleas in justification of your book."
Fenelon departed to an exile which was to last as long as his

life; on his departure, he wrote to Madame de Maintenon: "I
shall depart hence, madame, to-morrow, Friday, in obedience

to the king. My greatest sorrow is to have wearied him and
to displease him. I shall not cease all the days of my hfe to

pray God to pour his graces upon him. I consent to be crushed
more and more. The only thing I ask of his Majesty is that

the diocese of Cambrai, which is guiltless, may not suffer for

the errors imputed to me. I ask protection only for the sake
of the Church, and even that protection I limit to not being

disturbed in those few good works which my present position

permits me to do in order to fulfil a pastor's duties. It remains
for me, madame, only to ask your pardon for all the trouble I

have caused you. I shall all my life be as deeply sensible of

your former kindnesses as if I had not forfeited them, and my
respectful attachment to yom*self, madame, will never dimin-

ish."

Fenelon made no mistake in addressing to Madame de Main-
tenon his farewell and his regrets ; she had acted against him
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with the uneasmess of a person led away for a moment by an
irresistible attraction and returning, quite affrighted, to rule

and the beaten paths. The mere love theory had no power to

fascinate her for long. The archbishop of Oambrai did not
drop out of that pleasant dignity. The pious coimciUors of the
king were working against him at Rom'^, bringing all the influ-

ence of France to weigh upon Innocent XII. F6nelon had
taken no part in the declarations of the GalUcan Church, in

1683, which had been drawn up by Bossuet ; the court of Rome
w^as inchned towards him; the strife became bitter and per-

sonal; pamphlets succeeded pamphlets, letters letters; Bossuet

published a Relation du Quietisme {an Account of Quietism)

and remarks upon the reply of M. de Cambrai. " I write this

for the people," he said, "in order that, the character of M. de
Cambrai being known, his eloquence may, with God's permis-

sion, no more impose upon anybody." F^nelon repHed with a
vigor, a fulness and a moderation which brought men's minds
over to him. " You do more for me by the excess of your ac-

cusations," said he to Bossuet, "than I could do myself. But
what a melancholy consolation when we look at the scandal

which troubles the house of God and which causes so many
heretfcs and hbertines (free-thinkers) to triumph! Whatever
end may be put by a holy pontiff to this matter, I await it with
impatience, having no wish but to obey, no fear but to be in

the wrong, no object but peace. I hope that it will be seen

from my silence, my unreserved submission, my constant hor-

ror of illusion, my isolation from any book and any person of a
suspicious sort, that the evil you would fain have caused to be
apprehended is as chimerical as the scandal has been real, and
that violent measures taken against imaginary evils turn to

poison."

Fenelon was condemned on the 12th of March, 1699 ; the sen-

tence of Rome was mild and hinted no suspicion of heresy ; it

had been wrested fi'om the pope by the urgency of Louis XIV,
"It would be painful to his Majesty,*' wrote the bishop of

Meaux in the king's name, "to see a new schism growing up
amongst his subjects at the very time that he is applying hun-
eelf with aU his might to the task of extirpating that of Calvin,

and if -le saw the prolongation, by manoeuvres which are in-

comprehensible, of a matter which appeared to be at an end.

He will know what he has to do and will take suitable resolu-

tions, still hoping, nevertheless, that his Hohness will not bo

(P) HP Vol. 4
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pleased to reduce him to such disagreeable extremities."

When the threat reached Rome Lanocent XII. had already-

yielded,

F^nelon submitted to the pope's decision, completely and un-

reservedly.
'

' God gives me grace to be at peace amidst bitter

ness and sorrow," he wrote to the Duke of BeauviUiers on the

29th of March, 1699: "amongst so many troubles I have one
consolation little fitted to be known in the world, but solid

enough for those who seek God in good faith, and that is, that

my conduct is quite decided upon and that I have no longer to

deliberate. It only remains for me to submit and hold my
peace ; that is what I have always desired. I have now but to

choose the terms of my submission; the shortest, the simplest,

the most absolute, the most devoid of any restriction, are those

that I rather prefer. My conscience is disburdened in that of

my superior : in all this, far from having an eye to my advan-
tage, I have no eye to any man, I see but God, and I am con-

tent with what He does.

"

Bossuet had triumphed : his vaster mind, his more sagacious

insight, his stronger judgment had unravelled the dangerous
errors in which Fenelon had allowed himself to be entangled

;

the archbishop of Cambrai, however, had grown in the estima-

tion of good men on account of his moderation, his gentle and
high-spirited independence during the struggle, his submission,

full of dignity, after the papal decision. The mind of Bossuet

was the greater; the spirit of Fenelon was the nobler and more
deeply pious. "I cannot consent to have my book defended

even indirectly," he wrote to one of his friends on the 21st of

July, 1699 :
" in God's name, speak not of me but to God only,

and leave men to think as they please ; as for me I have no ob-

ject but silence and peace after my unreserved submission."

Fenelon was not detached from the world and his hopes to

quite such an extent as he would have had it appear. He had
educated the duke of Burgundy, who remained passionately

attached to him, and might hope for a return of prosperity.

He remained in the silence and retirement of his diocese, with
the character of an able and saintly bishop, keeping open
house, grandly and simply, careful of the welfare of the
soldiery who passed through Cambrai, adored by his clergy

and the people. "Never a word about the court, or about
public affairs of any sort that could be found fault with, or any
that smacked the least in the world of baseness, regret or flat-

tery," writes St. Simon; "never anything that could give a
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bare hint of what he had been or might be again. He was a
tall, thin man, well made, pale, with a large nose, eyes from
which fire and intellect streamed like a torrent, and a physiog-

nomy such that I have never seen any like it, and there was
no forgetting it when it had been seen but once. It combined
everything, and there was no conflict of opposites in it. There
was gravity and gallantry, the serious and the gay ; it savored

equally of the learned doctor, the bishop and the great lord;

that which appeared on its surface, as well as in his whole per-

son, was refinement, intellect, grace, propriety and, above all,

nobihty. It required an effort to cease looking at him. His
manners corresponded therewith in the same proportion,

with an ease which communicated it to others; with all this,

a man who never desired to show more wits than they with
whom he conversed, who put himself within everybody's range
without ever letting it be perceived, in such wise that nobody
could drop him, or fight shy of him, or not want to see him
again. It was this rare talent, which he possessed to the high-

est degree, that kept his friends so completely attached to him
all his life, in spite of his downfall, and that, in their dispersion,

brought them together to speak of him, to sorrow after him, to

yearn for him, to bind themselves more and more to him, as

the Jews to Jerusalem, and to sigh after his return and hope
continually for it, just as that unfortunate people still expects

and sighs after the Messiah."

Those faithful friends were dropping one after another: the

death of the duke of Burgundy and the duke of Chevreuse, in

1712, and that of the duke of BeauviUiers, in 1714, were a fatal

blow to the affections as well as to the ambitious hopes of

Fenelon. Of delicate health, worn out by the manifold duties

of the episcopate, inwardly wearied by long and vain expect-

ation, he succumbed on the 7th of January, 1715, at the moment
when the attraction shown by the duke of Orleans towards

him and "the king's declining state" were once more renewing
his chances of power; "he was already consulted in private

and courted again in public," says St. Simon," because the in-

clination of the rising sun had already shown through." He
died, however, without letting any sign of yearning for life

appear, " regardless of all that he was leaving and occupied

solely with that whicla he was going to meet, with a tranquillity,

a peace, which excluded nothing but disquietude and which
included penitence, despoilment and a unique care for the

spiritual affairs of his diocese." The Christian soul was de-
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taching itself from the world to go before God with sweet and
simple confidence, "O how great is God: how all in all!

How as nothing are we when we are so near Him, and when
the veU which conceals Him from us is about to lift !" [CEuvres

de Fenelon, Lettres SpiritiieUes, xxv, 128.]

So many fires smouldering in the hearts, so many different

struggles going on in the souls that sought to manifest their

personal and independent life have often caused forgetfulness

of the great mass of the faithful who were neither Jansenists

nor Quietists. Bossuet was the real head and the pride of the

great cathoUc Church of France in the seventeenth century

;

what he approved- of was approved of by the immense ma-
jority of the French clergy, what he condemned was con-

demned by them. Moderate and prudent in conduct as weU
as in his opinions, pious without being fervent, holding dis-

creetly aloof from all excesses, he was a Gallican without fear

and without estrangement as regarded the papal power to

which he steadfastly paid homage. It was with pain and not

without having sought to escape therefrom that he found him-
self obliged, at the assembly of the clergy in 1682, to draw up
the solemn declarations of the Gallican Church, The meeting
of the clergy had been called forth by the eternal discussions

of the civil power with the comi; of Rome on the question of

the rights of regale, that is to say, the rights of the sovereign

to receive the revenues of vacant bishoprics and to appoint to

benefices belonging to them. The French bishops were of in-

dependent spirit ; the archbishop of Paris, Francis de Harlay,

was on bad terms with Pope Innocent XI. ; Bossuet managed
to moderate ttie discussions and kept within suitable bounds
the declaration which he could not avoid. He had always
taught and maintained what was proclaimed by the assembly

of the clergy of France, "that St. Peter and his successors,

vicars of Jesus Christ, and the whole Church itself received

from God authority over only spiritual matters and such as

appertain to salvation, and not over temporal and civil mat-

ters, in such sort that kings and sovereigns are not subject to

any ecclesiastical power, by order of God, in temporal matters,

and cannot be deposed directly or indirectly by authority of

the keys of the Church ; finally that, though the pope has the

principal part in questions of faith, and though his decrees

concern all the churches and each church severally, his judg-

ment is, nevertheless, not irrefragable, unless the consent of

the Church intervene." Old doctrines in the Church of
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France, but never before so solemnly declared and made in-

cumbent upon the teaching of all the faculties of theology in

the kingdom.
Constantly occupied in the dogmatic struggle against Prot-

estantism, Bossuet had imported into it a moderation in form
which, however, did not keep out injustice. Without any in-

clination towards persecution, he, with almost unanimity on
the part of the bishops of France, approved of the king's piety

in the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. "Take up your
sacred pens," says he in his funeral oration over Michael Le
Tellier, " ye who compose the annals of the Church; haste ye
to place Louis amongst the peers of Constantino and Theo-
dosius. Our fathers saw not as we have seen an inveterate

heresy falling at a single blow, scattered flocks returning in a
mass and our churches too narrow to receive them, their false

shepherds leaving them without even awaiting the order and
happy to have their banishment to allege as excuse ; all tran-

quilUty amidst so great a movement ; the universe astounded
to see in so novel an event the most certain sign as well as the
most noble use of authority, and the prince's merit more recog-

nized and more revered than even his authority. Moved by so

many marvels, say ye to this new Constantino, this new Theo-
dosius, this new Marcian, this new Charlemagne, what the six

hundred and thirty Fathers said aforetime in the council of

Chalcedon : you have confirmed the faith
;
you have extermi-

nated the heretics ; that is the worthy achievement of your
reign, that is its own characteristic. Through you heresy is

no more. God alone could have wrought this marvel. King
of heaven, preserve the king of earth ; that is the prayer of

the churches, that is the prayer of the bishops." Bossuet, Hke
Louis XIV., believed Protestantism to be destroyed; " Heresy
is no more," he said: it was the same feeling that prompted
Louis XIY., when dying, to the edict of March 8, 1715. " We
learn," said he, "that, abjurations being frequently made in

provinces distant from those in which our newly converted
subjects die, our judges to whom those who die relapsed are

denounced find a difficulty in condemning them, for want of

proof of their abjuration. The stay which those who were of

the religion styled reformed have made in our kingdom since

we aboUshed therein all exercise of the said religion is a more
than sufficient proof that they have embraced the catholic re

ligion, without which they would have been neither suffered

nor tolerated." There did not exist, there could not exist, any
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more Protestants in France ; all who died -without sacraments
were relapsed and as such dragged on the hurdle. Those who
were not mai-ried at a catholic church were not married. M.
Guizot was born at Nimes on the 4th of October, 1787, before

Protestants possessed any civil rights in France.

Bossuet had died on the 12th of April, 1704. When troubles

began again in the Church, the enemies of the Jansenists ob-

tained from the king a decree interdicting the Reflexions

morales sur le Nouveau Testament, an old and highly esteemed
work by Father Quesnel, some time an Oratorian, who had be-

come head of the Jansenists on the death of the great Arnauld.

Its condemnation at Rome was demanded. Cardinal de
NoaiUes, archbishop of Paris, had but lately, as bishop of Ch§,-

lons, approved of the book ; he refused to retract his approba-

tion; the Jesuits made urgent representations to the pope;

Clement XI. launched the bull, Unigenitus, condemning a
hundred and one propositions extracted from the Reflexions

morales. Eight prelates, with Cardinal de Noailles at their

head, protested against the bull; it was, nevertheless, en-

registered at the parliament, but not without difficulty. The
archbisliop stUl held out, supported by the greater part of the

rehgious orders and the majority of the doctors of Sorbonne.

The king's confessor, Letellier, pressed him to prosecute the

cardinal and get him deposed by a national council ; the affair

dragged its slow length along at Rome ; the archbishop had
suspended from the sacred functions all the Jesuits of his dio-

cese ; the struggle had commenced under the name of Jansen-
ism against the whole Gallican Church ; the king was about to

bring the matter before his bed of justice, when he fell ill ; he
saw no more of Cardinal de Noailles, and this rupture vexed
him: "lam sorry to leave the affairs of the Church in the

state in which they are," he said to his councillors; "I am per-

fectly ignorant in the matter
;
you know and I call you to wit-

ness that I have done nothing therein but what you wanted
and that I have done all you wanted ; it is you who will an-

swer before God for all that has been done, whether too much
or too little ; I charge you with it before Him, and I have a
clear conscience ; I am but a know-nothing who have left my-
self to your guidance." An awful appeal from a dying king to
the guides of his conscience ; he had dispeopled his kingdom,
reduced to exile, despair or falsehood fifteen hundred thousand
of his subjects, but the memory of the persecutions inflicted

upon the Protestants did not trouble him ; they were, for him,
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rather a pledge of his salvation and of his acceptance before

God ; he was thinking of the Catholic Church, the holy priests

exiled or imprisoned, the nuns driven from their convent, the

divisionamong the bishops, the scandal amongst the faithful
j

the great burden of absolute power was evident to his eyes;

he sought to let it fall back upon the shoulders of those who
had enticed him or urged him upon that fatal path. A vain

attempt in the eyes of men, whatever may be the judgment of

God's sovereign mercy ; historj' has left weighing upon Louis
XIV. the crushing weight of the religious persecutions ordered

under his reign.

CHAPTER XLVni.

LOUIS XIV., LITERATURE AND ART.

It has been said in this history that Louis XIV. had the fort-

une to find himself at the culminating point of absolute mon-
archy and to profit by the labors of his predecessors, reaping a
portion of their glory ; he had likewise the honor of enriching

himself with the labors of his contemporaries and attracting to

himself a share of their lustre ; the honor, be it said, not the

fortune, for he managed to remain the centre of interectual

movement as well as of the court, of literature and art as well

as affairs of State. Only the abrupt and soUtary genius of

Pascal or the prankish and ingenuous geniality of La Fontaine
held aloof from king and court ; Racine and Mohere, Bossuet

and Fenelon, La Bruyere and Boileau hved frequently in the

circle of Louis XIV. and enjoyed in different degrees his fa-

vor ; M. de la Rochefoucauld and Madame de Sevigne were of

the court; Lebrun, Rigaud, Mignard painted for the king;

Perrault and Mansard constructed the Louvre and Versailles

;

the learned of all countries considered it an honor to correspond
with the new academies founded in France. Louis XIV. was
even less a man of letters or an artist than an administrator or

a soldier, but literature and art as well as the superintendents

and the generals found in him the king. The puissant unity

of the reign is everywhere the same. The king and the nation

are in harmony.
Pascal, had he been bom later, would have remained inde-

pendent and proud, from the nature of his mind and of his
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character as well as from the connection he had full early with
Port-Royal, where they did not rear courtiers ; he died, how-
ever, at thirty-nine, in 1661, the very year in which Louis XIV.
began to govern. Bom at Clermont in Auvergne, educated at

his father's and by his father, though it was not thought de-

sirable to let him study mathematics, he had already discov-

ered by himself the first thirty-two propositions of Euclid,

when Cardinal BicheUeu, holding on his knee little Jacqueline
Pascarand looking at her brother, said to M. Pascal, the two
children's father, who had come to thank him for a favor,
" Take care of them ; I mean to make something great of them."
This was the native and powerful instinct of genius divining

genius; Richelieu, however, died three years later, without
having done anything for the children who had impressed him
beyond giving their father a share in the superintendence of

Rouen ; he thus put them in the wry of the great Comeille,

who was affectionately kind to JacqueHne, but took no particu-

lar notice of Blaise Pascal. The latter was seventeen ; he had
already written his TraiU des Coniques {Treatise on Conies)

and begun to occupy himself with his "arithmetical machine,"
as his sister, Madame P^rier, calls it. At twenty-three he'had
ceased to apply his mind to human sciences; " when he after-

wards discovered the roulette (cycloid), it was without think-

ing," says Madame Pcrier, " and to distract his attention from
a severe tooth-ache he had." He was not twenty-four when
anxiety for his salvation and for the glory of God had taken
complete possession of his soul. It was to the same end that

he composed the Lettres Provinciales, the first of which was
written in six days, and the style of which, clear, lively, pre-

cise, far removed from the somewhat solemn gravity of Port-

Royal, formed French prose as Malherbe and Boileau formed
poetry. This was the impression of his contemporaries, the

most hard of them to please in the art of writing. "That is

excellent, that will be relished," said the recluses of Port-Royal,

in spite of the misgivings of M. Singhn. More than thirty

years after Pascal's death, Madame de Sevign^, in 1689, wrote
to Madame de Grignan ;

'

' Sometimes, to divert ourselves, we
read the little Letters (to a provincial). Good heavens, how
charming ! And how my son reads them ! I always think of

my daughter, and how that excess of correctness of reasoning

would suit her ; but your brother says that you consider that

it is always the same thing over again. Ah ! my goodness, so

much the better! Could any one have a more perfect style, a
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raillery more refined, more natural, more delicate, worthier

oflEspring of those dialogues of Plato which are so fine? And
when, after the first ten letters, he addresses himself to the rev-

erend Jesuit fathers, what earnestness, what solidity, what
force! What eloquence! What love for God and for the

truth ! What a way of maintaining it and making it under-

stood! I am sure that you have never read them but in a
hurry, pitching on the pleasant places ; but itj is not so, when
they are [read at leisure." Lord Macaulay once said to M.
Guizot: "Amongst modern works I know only two perfect

ones, to which there is no exception to be taken, and they are

Pascal's Provincials and the Letters of Madame de Sevigne.

Boileau was of Lord Macaulay's opinion ; at least as regarded

Pascal. " CorbineUi wrote to me the other day," says Madame
de Sevigne on the 15th of January, 1690: "he gave me an
account of a conversation and a dinner at M. de Lamoignon's :

the persons were the master and mistress of the house, M. de
Troyes, M. de Toulon, Father Bourdaloue, a comrade of his,

Despreaux and CorbineUi. The talk was of ancient and
modem works. Despreaux supported the ancient with the

exception of one single modern which surpassed in his opinion

both old and new. Bourdaloue's comrade, who assumed the

well-read air and who had fastened on to Despreaux and Cor-

bineUi, asked him what in the world this book could be that

was so remarkably clever. Despreaux would not give the

name. CorbineUi said to him, ' Sir, I conjure you to teU me,
that I may read it all night,' Despreaux answered laughing,

'Ah! sir, you have read it more than once, I am sure.' The
Jesuit joins in with a disdainful air and presses Despreaux to

name this marveUous writer. ' Do not press me, father,' says
Despreaux. The father persists. At last Despreaux takes

hold of his arm and squeezing it very hard says :
' You wiU

have it, father; well then, egad! it is Pascal.' 'Pascal,' says

the father, all blushes and astonishment ;
' Pascal is as beauti-

ful as the false can be.' ' False,' replied Despreaux: 'false!

Let me tell you that he is as true as he is inimitable : he has

just been translated in three languages.' The father rejoined
' he is none the more true for that. ' Despreaux grew warm and
shouted like a madman :

' Well ! father, wiU you say that one
of yours did not have it printed in one of his books that a Chris-

tian was not obliged to love God? Dare you say that that is

false?' 'Sir,' said the father in a fury, ' we must distinguish.'

•Distinguish!' cried Despreaux: 'distinguish, egad, distin^
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guish ! Distinguisli whether we are obliged to love God !
' And,

taking Corbinelli by the arm, he flew off to the other end of the
room, coming back again and rushing about like a lunatic ; but
he would not go near the father any more, and went off to join
the rest of the company. Here endeth the story; the curtain
falls." Literary taste and religious sympathies combined in

the case of Boileau to exalt Pascal.

The Provincials could not satisfy for long the pious ardor of

Pascal's soul; he took in hand his great work on the VMi^
de la religion. He had taken a vigorous part in the discus-

sions of Port-Royal as to subscription of the formulary ; his

opinion was decidedly in favor of resistance. It was the mo-
ment when MM. Arnauld and Nicole had discovered a restric-

tion, as it was then called, which allowed of subscribing with a
safe conscience. *

' M. Pascal, who loved truth above all things,

"

writes his niece Marguerite Perier ;
" who, moreover, waspulled

down by a pain in the head, which never left him; who had
exerted himself to make them feel as he himself felt; and who
had expressed himself very vigorously in spite of his weakness,
was so grief-stricken that he had a fit and lost speech and con-

sciousness. Everybody was alarmed. Exertions were made
to bring him round, and then those gentlemen withdrew.
"When he was quite recovered, Madame Perier asked him what
had caused this incident. He answered :

' When I saw all those

persons that I looked upon as being those whom God had made
to know the truth and who ought to be its defenders, wavering
and falling, I declare to you that I was so overcome with grief

that I was unable to support it, and could not help breaking

down.'" Blaise Pascal was the worthy brother of Jacqueline;

in the former as well as the latter the soul was too ardent and
too strong for its covering of body. Nearly aU his relatives

died young. "I alone am left," wrote MdUe. Perier, when she

had become, exceptionally, very aged: "I might say like

Simon Maccabeus, the last of all his brethren : All my relatives

and all my brethren are dead in the service of God and in the

love of truth. I alone am left, please God I may never have
a thought of backsliding !"

Pascal was unable to finish his work. "God, who had in-

sj^irftd my brother with this design and with all his thoughts,"
writes his sister, " did not permit him to bring it to its comple-
tion, for reasons to us unknown." The last years of Pascal's

life, invahd as he had been from the age of eighteen, were one
long and continual torture, accepted and supported with an
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austere disdain of suffering. Incapable of any application, he
gave his attention solely to his salvation and the care of the
poor. "I have taken it into my head," says he, "to have in

the house a sick pauper, to whom the same service shall be
rendered as to myself; particular attention to be paid to him,
and, in fact, no difference to be made between htm and me, in

order that I may have the consolation of knowing that there is

one pauper as well treated as myself, in the perplexity I suffer

from finding myself in the great affluence of every sort in

which I do find myself." The spirit of M. de St. Cyran is there,

and also the spirit of the Gospel, which caused Pascal, when he
•was dying, to say, " I love poverty, because Jesus Christ loved

it. I love wealth, because it gives the means of assisting the

needy." A genius unique in the extent and variety of his fac-

ulties, which were applied with the same splendid results to

mathematics and physics, to philosophy and polemics, disdain-

ing all preconceived ideas, going unerringly and straightfor-

wardly to the bottom of tilings with admirable force and pro-

fundity, independent and free even in his voluntary submission

to the Christian faith, which he accepts with his eyes open
after having weighed it, measured it and sounded it to its

uttermost depths, too steadfast and too simple not to bow his

head before mysteries, all the while acknowledging his ignor-

ance. " If there were no darkness," says he, " man would not

feel his corruption ; if there were no light, man would have no
hope of remedy. Thus, it is not only qmte right but useful for

us that God should be concealed in part, and revealed in part,

since it is equally dangerous for man to know God without
knowing his own misery, and to know his own misery without
knowing God." The lights of this great intellect had led him
to acquiesce in his own fogs :

'

' One can be quite sm-e that

there is a God, without knowing what He is," says he.

In 1627, four years after Pascal and, like him, in a family of

the long robe, was bom, at Dijon, his only rival in that great

art of writing prose which established the superiority of the

French language. At sixteen, Bossuet preached his first ser-

mon in the drawing-room of Madame de Rambouillet, and the

great Conde was pleased to attend his theological examinations.

He was already famous at court as a preacher and a polemist

when the king gave him the title of bishop of Condom, almost
immediately inviting him to become preceptor to the Dauphin.
A difficult and an irksome task for him who had already writ-

ten for Tm-enne an exposition of the catholic faith and had de*
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livered the funeral orations over Madame Henriette and the
queen of England. "The king has greatly at heart the Dau-
phin's education," wrote Father LacoUe to Colbert: "he re-

gards it as one of his grand state-strokes in respect' of the

future. " The Dauphin was not devoid of intelligence. " Mon-
seigneur has plenty of wits," said Councillor Le Goftt de Saint-

Seine in his private journal, "but his wits are under a bushel."

The boy was indolent, with Uttle inclination for work, roughly
treated by his governor, the duke of Montausier, who was en-

dowed with more virtue than abihty in the superintendence of

a prince's education. " Ohl" cried Monseigneur, when official

announcement was made to him of the project of marriage
which the king was conducting for him with the Princess Chris-

tine of Bavaria, "we shall see whether M. Huet (afterwards

bishop of Avranches) will want to make me learn ancient geog-

raphy any more 1" Bossuet had better understood what ought
to be the aim of a king's education. "Remember, Monseig-
neur," he constantly repeated to him, "that, destined as you
are to reign some day over this great kingdom, you are bound
to make it happy." He was in despair at his pupil's inatten-

tion.
'

' There is a great deal to endure with a mind so destitute

of appUcation," he wrote to Marshal Beliefonds: "there is no
perceptible relief and we go on, as St. Paul says, hoping against
hope." He had written a little treatise on inattention, De In-

cogitantia, in the vain hope of thus rousing his pupil to work.
" I dread nothing in the world so much," Louis XIV. would
say, " as to have a sluggard (faineant) dauphin; I would much
prefer to have no son at all 1" Bossuet foresaw the innumerable
obstacles in the way of his labors. "I perceive, as I think,"

he wrote to his friends, "in the Dauphin the begumings of

great graces, a simplicity, a straightforwardness, a principle of

goodness, an attention, amidst all his flightiness, to the mys-
teries, a sometliing or other which comes with a flash in the

middle of his distractions to call him back to God. You would
be charmed if I were to tell you the questions he puts to me and
the desire he shows to be agood servant of God. But the world \

the world! the world! pleasures, evil counsels, evil examples 1

Save us. Lord, save us ! Thou didst verily preserve the children

from the furnace, but Thou didst send Thine angel, and, as for

me, alas! what am I? HumiUty, trepidation, absorption into

one's own nothingness I"

It was not for Bossuet that the honor was reserved of suc-

ceeding in the difficult task of a royal education. F^nelon en*
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countered in the duke of Burgundy a more undisciplined nature,

a more violent character and more dangerous tendencies than
Bossuet had to fight against in the grand-dauphin ; but there

was a richer mind and a warmer heart: the preceptor, too,

was more proper for the work. Bossuet, nevertheless, labored

conscientiously to instruct his little prince, studying for hirn

and with him the classical authors, "preparing grammatical ex-

IX)sitions, and, lastly, writing for his edification the Traite de
la Connaissance de Dieu et de soimeme (Treatise on the Knowl-
edge of God and of Self), the Discours sur Vhistoire universelle

{Discourse on Universal History), and the Politique tirie de
TEcriture sainte {Polity derived from Holy Writ). The labor

was in vain ; the very loftiness of his genius, the extent and
profundity of his views rendered Bossuet unfit to get at the

heart and mind of a boy who was timid, idle and kept in fear

by the king as well as by his governor. The Dauphin was
nineteen when his marriage restored Bossuet to the Church
and to the world ; the king appointed him almoner to the dau-

phiness and, before long, Bishop of Meaux.
Neither the assembly of the clergy and the part he played

therein, nor his frequent preachings at court diverted Bossuet

from his duties as bishop ; he habitually resided at Meaux in

the midst of his priests. The greater number of his sermons,

written at first in fragments, collected from memory in their

aggregt^te, and repeated frequently with divergences in word-
ing and development, were preached in the cathedral of Meaux.
The Dauphin sometimes went thither to see him. " Pray, sir,"

he had said to him in his childhood, " take great care of me
whilst I am Httle; I will of you when I am big." Assured of

his righteousness as a priest and his fine tact as a man, the

king appealed to Bossuet in the deUcate conjunctures of his

life. It is related that it was the bishop of Meaux who dis-

Buaded him from making public his marriage with Madame de
Maintenon. She, more anxious for power than splendor, did not

bear him any ill-will for it ; amidst the various leanings of the

court, divided as it was between Jansenism and Quietism, it

was to the simple teaching of the Catholic Church, represented

by Bossuet, that she remained practically attached. Eight-

toinded and strong-minded, but a Kttle cold-hearted, Madama
de Maintenon could not suffer herself to be led away by the

sublime excesses of the Jansenists or the pious reveries of Ma-
dame Guyon ; the Jesuits had influence over her, without her

being a slave to them; and that influence increased after the
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death of Bossuet. The guidance of the bishop of Meaux, in fact,

answered the requirements of spirits that were pious and earn-

est without enthusiasm ; less ardent in faith and less absolute

in religious practice than M. de St. Cyran and Port Eoyal, less

exacting in his demands than Father Bourdaloue, susceptible

now and then of mystic ideas, as is proved by his letters to Sister

Cornuau, he did not let hiaaself be won by the vague ecstasies

of absolute (pure) love ; he had a mind large enough to say,

like Mother Angelica Arnauld : "I am of all saints' order and
aU saints are of my order;" but his preferences always inclined

towards those saints and learned doctors who had not carried

any religious tendency to excess and who had known how
to rest content with the spirit of a rule and a faith that were
practical. A wonderful genius, discovering by flashes and as

if by instinct the most profound truths of human nature and
giving them expression in an incomparable style, forcing,

straining the language to make it render his idea, darting at

one bound to the sublimest height by use of the simplest terms,

which he, so to speak, bore away with him, wresting them
from their natural and proper signification. "There, in spite

of that great heart of hers, is that princess so admired and so

beloved : there, such as Death has made her for us 1" Bossuet

alone could speak like that.

He was writing incessantly, all the while that he was preach-

ing at Meaux and at Paris, making funeral orations over the

queen, Maria Theresa, over the Princess Palatine, Michael Le
Tellier and the prince of Conde ; the edict of Nantes had just

been revoked; controversy with the Protestant ministers,

headed by Claude and Jurieu, occupied a great space in the hfe

of the bishop of Meaux ; he at that time wrote his Histoire des

variations, often unjust and violent, always able in its attacks

upon the Reformation ; he did not import any zeal into perse-

cution, though all the while admitting unreservedly the doc-

trines universally propagated amongst Catholics: " I declare,"

he wrote to M. de Baville, " that I am and have always been

of opinion, first, that princes may by- penal laws constrain all

heretics to conform to the profession and practices of the Catho-

lic Church; secondly, that this doctrine ought to be held in-

variable in the Church, which has not only conformed to but

has even demanded similar ordinances from princes, " Heat
the • same time opposed the constraint put upon the new con-

verts to oblige them to go to mass, without requiring from
them any other act of reUgion. '

' When the emperors imposed
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a like obligation on the Donatists," he wrote to the bishop of

Mirepoix, "it was on the supposition that they were converted

or would be ; but the hereticB at the present time, who declare

themselves by not fulfilling their Easter (communicating),

ought to be rather hindered from assisting at the mysteries

than constrained thereto, and the more so in that it appears to

be a consequence thereof to constrain them likewise to fulfil

their Easter, which is expressly to give occasion for frightful

sacrilege. They might be constrained to undergo instruction,

but, so far as I can learn, that would hardly advance matters,

and I think that we must be reduced to three things ; one is to

oblige them to send their children to the schools, or, in default,

to find means of taking them out of their hands ; another is to

be firm as regards marriages; and the last is to take great

pains to become privately acquainted with those of whom
there are good hopes, and to procure for them solid instruction

and veritable enlightenment : the rest must be left to time and
to the grace of God ; I know of nothing else." About the same
time Fenelon, engaged upon the missions in Poitou, being as

much convinced as the bishop of Meaux of a sovereign's rights

over the conscience of the faithful as well as of the terrible

danger of hypocrisy, wrote to Bossuet telling him that he had
demanded the withdrawal of the troops in all the districts he
was visiting: *'It is no light matter to change the sentiments
of a whole people. What difiiculty must the apostles have
foimd in changing the face of the universe, overcoming all

passions and establishing a doctrine till then unheard of, seeing

that we cannot persuade the ignorant by clear and express

passages which they read every day in favor of the religion of

their ancestors, and that the king's own authority stirs up
every passion to render persuasion more easy for us! The
remnants of this sect go on sinking little by little, as regards

all exterior observance, into a religious indifference which can-

not but cause I'ear and trembling. If one wanted to make
them abjure Christianity and follow the Koran, there would
be nothing required but to show them the dragoons

;
provided

that they assemble by night and withstand all instruction,

they consider that they have done enough." Cardinal Noailles

was of the same mind as Bossuet and Fenelon. "The king
will be pained to decide against your opinion as regards the

Dew converts," says a letter to him from Madame de Main-

tenon: "meanwhile the most general is to force them to attend

at mass. Tour opinion seems to be a condemnation of all that
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has been hitherto done against these poor creatures ; it is not
pleasant to hark back so far, and it has always been supposed

that, in any case, they must have a rehgion." In vain were
liberty of conscience and its inviolable rights still misunder-

stood by the noblest spirits, the sincerity and high-mindedness

of the great bishops instinctively revolted against the hypoc-

risy engendered of persecution. The tacit assuagement of the

severities against the Reformers, between 1688 and 1700, was
the fruit of the representations of Bossuet, Fenelon and Cardi-

nal Noailles, Madame de Maintenon wrote at that date to one of

her relatives : "You are converted; do not meddle in the con-

version of others. I confess to you that I do not like the idea

of answering before God and the king for all those conver-

sions."

At the same time with the controversial treatises, the Eleva-

tions sur les mysteres and the MMitations sur V Evangile were
written at Meaux, drawing the bishop away to the serener re-

gions of supreme faith. There might he have chanced to meet
those reformers, as determined as he in the strife, as attached,

at bottom, as he, for life and death, to the mysteries and to the

lights of a common hope. '

' When God shall give us grace to

enter Paradise, " St. Bernard used to say, " we shall be above

all astonished at not finding some of those whom we had
thought to meet there and at finding others whom we did not

expect." Bossuet had a moment's glimpse of this higher truth

;

in concert with Leibnitz, a great intellect of more range in

knowledge and less steadfastness than he in rehgious faith, he
tried to reconcile the Catholic and Protastairt communions in

one and the same creed. There were insurmountable difficul-

ties on both sides ; the attempt remained unsuccessful.

The bishop of Meaux had lately triumphed in the matter of

Quietism, breaking the ties of old friendship with Fenelon and
more concerned about defending sound doctrine in the Church
than fearful of hurting his friend, who was sincere and modest

in lais relations with him and humbly submissive to the decrees

of the court of Rome. The archbishop of Cambrai was in exile

at his own diocese ; Bossuet was HI at Meaux, still, however,

at work, going deeper every day into that profound study of

Holy Writ and of the Fathers of the Church which shines

forth in all his writings. He had stone and suffered agonies,

but would not permit an operation. On his deathbed, sur

rounded by his nephews and his vicars, he rejected with dis-

dain all eulogies on his episcopal life: " Speak to me of neces*
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sary IraUis," said he, preserving to tlie last the shnpUcily of a
great and strong mind, accustomed to turn from appearances
and secondary doctrines to embrace the mighty realities of

time and of eternity. He died at Paris on the 12th of April,

1704, just when the troubles of the Church were springing up
again. Great was the consternation amongst the bishops dt

B^-ance, wcoit as they were to shape themselves by his counsels.

"Men were astoimded at this mortal's mort^ity." Bossuet
was seventy-three.

A month lat^, on the 13th of May, Father Bonrdaloue in his
turn died: a model of close logic and moral austerity, with a
stiff and manly eloquence, so impressed with the miserable in-

sufficiency dt human efforts, that he said as he was dying,

"My God, I have wasted life, it is just that Thou recall it."

There remained only F6nelon in the first rank, which Massillon

did not as yet dispute with him. Malebranche was living re-

tired in his cell at the Oratory, seldom speaking, writing his

Becherches swr la ijSritS (Researches into Truth), and his Entre-

Herts 8ur la m^taphysiqtie (Discourses on Metaphysics), bolder

in thought than he was aware of or wished, sincere and natu-
ral in his meditations as well as in his style. In spite of

Fl^chier's eloquence in certain funeral orations, posterity has
decided against the modesty of the archbishop of Cambrai,
who said at the death of the bishop of Nimes, in 1710, "We
have lost our master.** In his retirement or his exile, after

Bossuet's death, it was around F^nelon that was concentrated

an the lustre of the French episcopate, long since restored to

the respect and admiration it deserved.

Fenelon was bom in Perigord at the castle of Fenelon on the

6th of August, 1651. Like Cardinal Eetz he belonged to an
ancient and noble house and was destined from his youth for

the Church. Brought up at the seminary of St. Sulpice, lately

rouMed by M. Olier, he for a short time conceived the idea of

devoting himself to foreign missions; his weak health and his

feimily's opposition turned him ere long from his purpose, but
preaching of the gospel amongst the heathen continued to have
for him an attraction which is perfectly depicted in one of the

rare sermons of his which have been preserved. He had held

himself modestly aloof, occupied with confirming new Catholics

in their conversion or with preaching to the Protestante of Poi-

tou ; he had written nothing but his Traits de PMucation des

filles, intended for the family of the duke of Beauvilliers, and a
book on the ministdre du pasteur He was in bad odor witb
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Harlay, archbishop of Paris, who had said to him curtly one
day: **Tou want to escape notice, M. Abbe, and you will;"

nevertheless, when Louis XTV. chose the duke of Beauvilliers

as governor to his grandson, the duke of Burgundy, the duke at

once called F^nelon, then thirty-eight years of age, to the im-
portant post of preceptor.

Whereas the grand-dauphin, endowed with ordinary intel-

ligence, was indolent and feeble, his son was, in the same pro-

portion, violent, fiery, indomitable. "The duke of Bur-
gundy," says St. Simon, " was a bom demon (naquit terrible)^

and in his early youth caused fear and trembling. Harsh,
passionate, even to the last degree of rage against inanimate
things, madly impetuous, unable to bear the least opposition,

even from the hours and the elements, without flying into

furies enough to make you fear that everything inside him
would burst; obstinate to excess, passionately fond of all

pleasures, of good living, of the chase madly, of music with a
sort of taansport and of play too, in which he could not bear to

lose; often ferocious, naturally inclined to cruelty, savage in

raillery, taking oflE absurdities with a patness which was kill-

ing; from the height of the clouds he regarded men as but

atomsto whom he bore no resemblance, whoever they might be.

Barely did the princes his brothers appear to him intermediary

between himself and the human race, although there had
always been an affectation of bringing them all three up in

perfect equahty; wits, penetration, flashed from every part

of him, even in his transports; his repartees were astounding,

his replies always went to the point and deep down, even in

his mad fits; he made child's play of the most absti-act

sciences ; the extent and vivacity of his wits were prodigious,

and hindered him from applying himself to one thing at a

time, so far as to render him incapable of it.

"

As a sincere Christian and a priest, Fenelon saw from the

first that religion alone could triumph over this terrible

nature; the duke of Beauvilliers, as sincere and as christianly

as he, without much wits, modestly allowed himseK to be led;

all the motives that act most powerfully on a generous spirit,

honor, confidence, fear and love of God, were employed one

after the other to bring the prince into self-subjection. He
was but eight years old and Fenelon had been only a few
months with him, when the child put into his hands one day
the following engagement

:

" I promise M. I'abbe de Fenelon, on the honor of a prince, to
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do at once whatever he bids me, and to obey him the instant

he orders me anything, and, if I fail to, I will submit to any
kind of punishment or disgrace.

" Done at Versailles the 29th of November, 1689.

^'•Signed: Louis."

The. child, however, would forget himself and relapse into

his mad fits. When his preceptor was chiding him one day
for a grave fault, he went so far as to say: "No, no, sir; I

know who I am and what you are." F^nelon made no reply;
coldly and gravely he allowed the day to close and the night

to pass without showing his pupil any sign of either resent-

ment or eiffection. Next day the duke of Burgundy was
scarcely awake when his preceptor entered the room: "I
do not know, sir," said he, "whether you remember what you
said to me yesterday, that you know what you are and what I

am. It is my duty to teach you that you do not know either

one or the other. You fancy yourself, sir, to be more than I;

some lacqueys, no doubt, have told you so, but I am not
afraid to tell you, since you force me to it, that I am more
than you. You have sense enough to understand that there is

no question here of birth. You would consider anybody out of

his wits who pretended to make a merit of it that the rain of

heaven had fertilized his crops without moistening his neigh-

bor's. You would be no wiser if you were disposed to be vain
of your birth, which adds nothing to your personal merit.

You cannot doubt that I am above you in lights and knowl-
edge. You know nothing but what I have taught you; and
what I have taught you is nothing compared with what I

might still teach you. As for authority you have none over
me; and I, on the contrary, have it fully and entirely over
you: the king and Monseigneur have told you so often

enough. You fancy, perhaps, that I think myself very fortu-

nate to hold the office I discharge towards you ; disabuse your-

self once more, sir: I only took it in order to obey the king
and give pleasure to Monseigneur, and not at all for the

painful privilege of being your preceptor; and, that you may
have no doubt about it, I am going to take you to his Majesty
and beg him to get you another one, whose pains I hope may be
more successful than mine." The duke of Burgundy's passion

was past, and he burst into sobs: " Ah! sir," he cried, " I am
in despair at what took place yesterday ; if you speak to the

king, you will lose me his affection- if you leave me, what
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will be thought of me? I promise you . . . I promise you . . ,

that you shall be satisfied with me, but promise me . . .

**

Fenelon promised nothing: he remained, and the foundation

of his authority was laid forever in the soul of his pupiL The
yoimg prince did not forget what he was, but he had felt the

superiority of his master. "I leave the duke of Burgundy
behind the door," he was accustomed to say, "and with you
I am only little Louis."

God, at the same time with F^elon, had taken possession of

the duke of Burgundy's soul. " After his first communion, we
saw disappearing Httle by little all the faults which, in his

infancy, caused us great misgivings as to the future," writes

Madame de Maintenon. "His piety has caused such a
metamorphosis that, from the passionate thing he was, he has
become self-restrained, gentle, complaisant; one would say
that that was his character and that virtue was natural to

him." " All his mad fits and spites yielded at the bare name
of Grod," Fenelon used to say: " one day when he was in a very
bad temper and wanted to bide in his passion what he had
done in his disobedience, I pressed him to tell me the truth

before God: then he put himself into a great rage and bawled,
' Why ask me before God? Very well, then, as you ask me in

that way, I cannot deny that I committed that fault.' He waa
as it were beside himself with excess of rage, and yet religion

had such dominion over him that it wrung from him so pain-

ful an avowal." "Fi-om this abyss," writes the duke of St.

Simon, "came forth a prince, afEable, gentle, humane, self-

restrained, patient, modest, humble and austere towards him-
self, wholly devoted to his obUgations and feeling them to be
immense ; he thought of nothing but combining the duties of a
son and a subject with those to which he saw himself

destined,"
" From this abyss " came forth also a pi"lnce, singularly well-

informed, fond of study, with a refined taste in literature,

with a passion for science ; for his instruction Fenelon made
use of the great works composed for his father's education by
Bossuet, adding thereto writings more suitable for his age ; for

him he composed the Fables and the Dialogues des Marts, and
a Histoire de Charlemagne which has perished. In his

stories, even those that were imaginary, he paid attention

before everything to truth. "Better leave a history in all

its dryness than enliven it at the expense of truth," he would
say. The suppleness and richness of bis mind suflBced to save
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him from wearisomeness ; the liveliness of his literary impres-

Bions communicated itself to his pupil. "I have seen," says
Fenelon in his letter to the French Academy, " I have seen a
young prince, but eight years old, overcome with grief at

eight of the peril of little Joash ; I have seen him lose patience

with the chief priest for concealing from Joash his name and
his birth ; I have seen him weeping bitterly as he listened to

these verses :

—

" Oh ! miseram Euridicen anitna fugiente vocabat;
Euridicen toto referebant flumine rip88."

The soul and mind of Fenelon were sympathetic ; Bossuet, in

"writing for the grand-dauphin, was responsive to the require-

ments of his own mind, never to those of the boy's with
whose education he had been entrusted.

Fenelon also wrote TM&raaqibe. " It is a fabulous narrative,"

he himself says, " in the form of a heroic poem, like Homer's
or Virgil's, wherein I have set forth the principal actions that

are meet for a prince whose birth points him out as destined to

reign. I did it at a time when I was charmed with the marks
of confidence and kindness showered upon me by the king; I

must have been not only the most ungrateful but the most insen-

sate of men to have intended to put into it satirical and
insolent portraits ; I shrink from the bare idea of such a design.

It is true that I have inserted in these adventures all the

verities necessary for government and all the defects that one
can show in the exercise of sovereign power, but I have not

stamped any of them with a peculiarity which would point to

any portrait or caricature. The more the work is read, the

more it will be seen that I wished to express everything with-

out depicting anybody consecutively; it is, in fact, a narrative
done in haste, in detached pieces and at different intervals;

all I thought of was to amuse the duke of Burgundy and,

whilst amusing, to instruct him, without ever meaning to give

the work to the public."

T4l4maque was published, without any author's name and
by an indiscretion of the copyist's on the 6th of April, 1699.

Fenelon was in exile at his diocese
;
public rumor before long

attributed the work to him; the Maximes des saints had just

been condemned, Tilemaque was seized, the printers were pun-
ished; some copies had escaped the police: the book was
reprinted in Holland; all Europe read it, finding therein the

allusions and imdermeanings against which Fenelon defended
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himself. Louis XIV. was more than ever angry with the arch*

bishop. " I cannot forgive M. de Cambrai for having com*
posed the T4lSinaque,^^ Madame de Maintenon would say.

Fenelon's disgrace, begun by the Maximes des saints touching
absolute (pure) love, was confirmedby his ideal picture ofkingly
power. Chimerical in his theories of government, high-flown
in his pious doctrines, Fenelon, in the conduct of his life as
well as in his practical directions to his friends, showed a wis-

dom, a prudence, a tact which singularly belied the free specu-

lations of his mind or his heart. He preserved silence amid
the commendations and criticisms of the TMemaque. "I
have no need and no desire to change my position," he would
say: " I am beginning to be old and I am infirm; there is no
occasion for my friends to ever commit themselves or to tatee

any doubtful step on my accoimt. I never sought out the
court, I was sent for thither. I stayed there nearly ten years
without obtruding myself, without taking a single step on my
own behalf, without asking the smallest favor, without med-
dling in any matter and confining myself to answering con-

scientiously in all matters about which I was spoken to. I

was dismissed; all I have to do is to remain at peace in my
own place. I doubt not that, besides the matter of my con-

demned work, the policy of Telemaque was employed against

me upon the king's mind, but I must suffer and hold my
tongue."

Every tongue was held within range of King Louis SIV. It

was only on the 22nd of December, 1701, four years after

F6nelon's departure, that the duke of Burgundy thought he
might wi'ite to him in the greatest secresy :

" At last, my dear
archbishop, I find a favorable opportunity of breaking the

silence I 'have kept for four years. I have suffered many
troubles since, but one of the greatest has been that of being

unable to show you what my feelings towards you were dur-

ing that time and that my affection increased with your mis-

fortunes instead of being chilled by them, I think with real

pleasure on the time when I shall be able to see you again, but
I fear that this time is still a long way off. It must be left to

the will of God, from whose mercy I am always receiving now
graces. I have been many times unfaithful to Him since I saw
you, but He has always done me the grace of recalling me to

Him, and I have not, thank God, been deaf to His voice. I

continue to study all alone, although I have not been doing 90
in the regular way for the last two years, and I like it more
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than ever. But nothing gives me more jpleaBure than meta*

physics and ethics, and I am never tired of working at them.
I have done some Uttle pieces myself, which I should very
much like to be in a position to send you, that you might cor-

rect them as you used to do my themes in old times. I shall

not tell you here how my feelings revolted against all that has
been done in your case, but we must submit to the wiU of God
and believe that all has happened for our good. Farewell, my
dear archbishop, I embrace you with all my heart ; I ask your
prayers and your blessing.—Louis."

"I speak to you of God and yourself only," answered
Fenelon in a letter full of wise and tender counsels; "It is no
question of me. Thank God, I have a heart at ease: my
heaviest cross is that I do not see you, but I constantly present

you before God in closer presence than that of the senses. I

would give a thousand lives hke a drop of water to see you
such as God would have you."

Next year, in 1702, the king gave the duke of Burgundy the

command of the army in Flanders. He wrote to Fenelon: " I

cannot feel myself so near you without testifying my joy
thereat, and, at the same time, that which is caused by the

king's permission to call upon you on my way : he has, how-
ever, imposed the condition that I must not see you in private.

I shall obey this order, and yet I shall be able to talk to you as

much as I please, for I shall have with me Saumery, who will

make the third at our first interview after five years' separa-

tion." The archbishop was preparing to leave Cambrai so as

not to be in the prince's way ; he now remained, only seeing

the duke of Burgundy, however, in the presence of several

witnesses; when he presented him with his table-napkin at

supper, the prince raised his voice, and, turning to his old mas-
ter, said, with a touching reminiscence of his childhood's

passions: " I know what I owe you; you know what I am to

you."

The correspondence continued, with confidence and defer-

ence on the part of the prince, with tender, sympathetic, far

sighted, paternal interest on the part of the archbishop, more
and more concerned for the perils and temptations to which
the prince was exposed in proportion as he saw him nearer to

the throne and more exposed to the incense of the world.
*' The right thing is to become the counsel of his Majesty," he
wrote to him on the death of the grand-dauphia, "the father

of the people, the comfort of the afflicted, the defender of tho
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Church; the right thing is to keep flatterers aloof and distrust

them, to distinguish merit, seek it out and anticipate it, to

listen to everything, believe nothing without proof and, being
placed above aU, to rise superior to every one. The right

thing is to desire to be father and not master. The right thing

is not that all should be for one, but that one should be for all,

to secure their happiness." A solemn and touching picture of

an absolute monarch, submitting to God and seeking His will

alone. Fenelon had early imbued his pupil with the spirit of

it ; and the pupil appeared on the point of realizing it ; but God
at a single blow destroyed all these fair hopes. " All my ties

are broken," said Fenelon: "I live but on affection and of

affection I shall die ; we shall recover ere long that which we
have not lost ; we approach it every day with rapid strides

;

yet a little while, and there will be no more cause for tears."

A week later he was dead, leaving amongst his friends, so

diminished already by death, an immeasurable gap, and
amongst his adversaries themselves the feeling of a great loss.

"I am sorry ior the death of M. de Cambrai," wrote Madame
de Maintenon on the 10th of January, 1715: " he was a friend

I lost through Quietism, but it is asserted that he might have
done good service in the councO, if things should be pushed so

far." Fenelon had not been mistaken, when he wrote once
upon a time to Madame de Maint non, who consulted him
about her defects :

'

' You are good towards those for whom you
have liking and esteem, but you are cold so soon as the liking

leaves you ; when you are frigid your frigidity is carried rather

far, and, when you begin to feel mistrust, your heart is with-

drawn too brusquely from those to whom you had shown con-

fidence."

Fenelon had never shown any literary prepossessions. He
wrote for his friends or for the duke of Burgundy, lavishing

the treasures of his mind and spirit upon his letters of spiritual

guidance, composing, in order to convince the duke of Orleans,

his Traits de Vexistence de Dieu^ indifferent as to the preserva-

tion of the sermons he preached every Sunday, paying more
attention to the plans of government he addressed to the young
dauphin than to the pubhcation of his works. Several were
not collected until after his death. In deHvering their eulogy

of him at the French Academy, neither M. de Boze, who suc-

ceeded him, nor M. Dacier, director of the Academy, dared to

mention the name of TMetnaque. Clever (spiritual) " to an
alarming extent" {afaire peur) in the minutest detail of his
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writings, rich, copious, harmonious, but not without tenden
cies to lengthiness, the style of Fenelon is the reflex of his

character; sometimes, a little subtle and covert, like the pre-

late's mind, it hits and penetrates without any flash {eclat) and
without dealing heavy blows. '' Graces flowed from his lips,"

said Chancellor d'Aguesseau, "and he seemed to treat the
greatest subjects as if, so to speak, they were child's play to

him ; the smallest grew to nobleness beneath his pen, and he
would have made flowers grow in the midst of thorns. A
noble singularity, pervading his whole pei'son, and a something
sublime in his very simplicity, added to his characteristics a
certain prophet-like air. Always original, always creative, he
imitated nobody, and himself appeared inimitable." His last

act was to write a letter to Father Le Tellier, to be communi-
cated to the king : "I have just received extreme unction ; that
is the state, reverend father, when I am preparing to appear
before God, in which I pray you with instance to represent to

the king my true sentiments. I have never felt anything but
docflity towards the Church and horror at the innovations
which have been imputed to me. I accepted the condemna-
tion of my book in the most absolute simplicity, I have
never been a single moment in my life without feeling towards
the king personally the most lively gratitude, the most genu-
ine zeal, the most profoimd respect and the most inviolable

attachment. I take the liberty of asking of his Majesty two
favors which do not concern either my own person or anybody
belonging to me. The first is that he will have the goodness to

give me a pious and methodical successor, sound and firm

against Jansenism, which is in prodigious credit on this fron-

tier. The other favor is that he will have the goodness to com-
plete with my successor that which could not be completed
with me on behalf of the gentlemen of St. Sulpice. I wish his

Majesty a long life, of which the Church as well as the State

has infinite need. If x)eradventure I go into the presence of

God, I shall often ask these favors of Him."
How dread is the power of sovereign majesty, operative

even at the deathbed of the greatest and noblest spirits,

causing Fenelon in his dying hour to be anxious about the

good graces of a monarch ere long, like him, a-dying!

Our thoughts may well linger over those three great minds:
Pascal, Bossuet and Fenelon, one layman and two bishops, all

equally absorbed by the great problems of human life and im-

mortality ; with different degrees of greatness and fruitfulnesa

(Q) HF Vol. 4
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they all serve the same cause ; whether as defenders or assail-

ants of Jansenism and Quietism, the solitary philosopher or
the prelates engaged in the court or in the guidance of men,
all three of them serving God on behalf of the soul's highest

interests, remained unique in their generation and without
successors as they had been without predecessors.

Leaving the desert and the Church and once more entering

the world we immediately encounter, amongst women, one and
one only in the first rank—Marie de Rabutin-Chantal, mar-
chioness of Sevigne, born at Paris on the 5th of February,

1627, five months before Bossuet. Like a considerable number
of women in Italy in the sixteenth century and in France in the

seventeenth, she had received a careful education : she knew
Italian, Latin and Spanish ; she had for masters Menage and
Chapelain ; and she early imbibed a real taste for solid reading,

which she owed to her leaning towards the Jansenists and
Port-Royal. She was left a widow at five and twenty by the

death of a very indifferent husband ; and she was not disposed

to make a second venture. Before getting killed in a duel, M.
de Sevigne had made a considerable gap in the property of his

wife, who, however, had brought him more than five hundred
thousand livres. Madame de Sevigne had two children : she

made up her mind to devote herself to their education, to

restore their fortune and to keep her love for them and for her

friends. Of them she had many, often very deeply smitten

with her; aQ remained faithful to her and she deserted none
of them, though they might be put on trial and condemned
like Fouquet, or perfidious and cruel like her cousin M. de
Bussy-Rabutin. The safest and most agreeable of acquaint-

ances, ever ready to take part in the joys as well as the anxie-

ties of those whom she honored with her friendship, without
permitting this somewhat superficial sympathy to agitate the

depths of her heart, she had during her life but one veritable

passion, which she admitted nobody to share with her. Her
daughter, Madame de Grignan, the prettiest girl in France,
clever, virtuous, business-like, appears in her mother's letters

fitful, cross-grained and sometimes rather cold; Madame de
Sevigne is a friend whom we read over and over again, whose
emotions we share, to whom we go for an hour's distraction

and dehghtful chat ; we have no desire to chat with Madame
de Grignan, we gladly leave her to her mother's exclusive

affection, feeling infinitely obliged to her, however, for having
existed, inasmuch as her mother wrote letters to her. Madame
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de S^vigne's letters to her daughter are superior to all her
other letters, charming as they are; when she writes to M. de
Pomponne, to M. de Coulanges, to M. de Bussy, the style is less

femiliar, the heart less open, the soul less stirred ; she writes

to her daughter as she would speak to her; it is not letters,

it is an animated and charming conversation, touching upon
everything, embellishing everything with an inimitable grace.

She gave her daughter in marriage to Count de Grignan in

January, 1669 ; next year her son-in-law was appointed Ueut-

enant-general of the king in Provence ; he was to fill the place

there of the duke of Vendome, too young to discharge his

functions as governor. In the month of January, 1671, M. de
Grignan removed his wife to Aix : he was a Provengal, he was
fond of his province, his castle of Grignan and his wife;

Madame de Sevigne fo\ind herself condemned to separation

from the daughter whom she loved exclusively. "In vain I

seek my darling daughter, I can no longer find her, and every
step she takes removes her farther from me. I went to St,

Mary's, still weeping and still dying of grief; it seemed as

if my heart and my soul were being wrenched from me ; and
in truth, what a cruel separation! I asked leave to be alone;

I was taken into Madame du Housset's room, and they made
me up a fire. Agnes sat looking at me without speaking;

that was our bargain ; I stayed there till five o'clock without
ceasing to sob ; all my thoughts were mortal wounds to me.
I wrote to M. de Grignan, you can imagine in what key
Then I went to Madame de La Fayette's, who redoubled my
griefs by the interest she took in them ; she was alone, ill and
distressed at the death of one of the nuns ; she was just as I

could have desired. I returned hither at eight; but, when I

came in, oh ! can you conceive what I felt as I mounted these

stall's? That room into which I used always to go, alas! I

found the doors of it open, but I saw everything disfumished,
everything disarranged, and your httle daughter, who re-

minded me of mine. The wakenings of the night were dread-

ful; I think of you continuously, it is what devotees call an
habitual thought, such as one should have of God, if one
did one's duty. Nothing gives me any distruction ; I see that

carriage which is forever going on and will never come near
me; I am forever on the highways; it seems as if I were afraid

sometimes that the carriage wiU upset mth me; the rains there
have been for the last three days reduced me to despair; the

Rhone causes me strange alarm. I have a map before my eyes,
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I know all the places where you sleep. This evening you are

at Nevers, on Sunday you wiU be at Lyons, where you will re-

ceive this letter. I have received only two of yours, perhaps

the third will come, that is the only comfort I desire ; as for

others, I seek for none." During five and twenty years

Madame de Sevigne could never become accustomed to her

daughter's absence. She set out for the Rochers, near Vitry,

a family-estate of M. de Sevigne's; her friend the duke of

Chaulnes was governor of Brittany, "You shall now have
news of our States as your penalty for being a Breton. M. de
Chaulnes arrived on Sunday evening, to the sound of every-

thing that can make any in Vitry ; on Monday morning he
sent me a letter, I wrote back to say that I would go and dine

with him. There are two dining-tables in the same room;
fourteen covers at each table. Monsieur presides at one,

Madame at the other. The good cheer is prodigious
;
joints are

carried away quite untouched, and as for the pyramids of fruit,

the doors require to be heightened. Our fathers did not foresee

this sort of machine, indeed they did not even foresee that a
door required to be higher than themselves. Well, a pyramid
wants to come in, one of those pyramids which make everybody
exclaim from one end of the table to the other ; but so far from
that boding damage, people are often, on the contrary, very
glad not to see any more of what they contain ; this pyramid,
then, with twfenty or thirty porcelain dishes, was so completely

upset at the door that the noise it made put to silence the

violins, hautbois and trumpets. After dinner M. de Locmaria
and M. de Coetlogon danced with two fau- Bretons some mar-
vellous jigs ( passe-pieds) and some minuets in a style that the

court-people cannot approach ; wherein they do the Bohemian
and Breton step with a neatness and correctness which are

charming. I was thinking all the while of you, and I had such
tender recollections of your dancing and of what I had seen

you dance, that this pleasure became a pain to me. The States

are sure not to be long; there is nothing to do but to ask for

what the king wants; nobody says a word, and it is all done.

As for the governor, he finds, somehow or other, more than

forty thousand crowns coming in to him. An infinity of pres-

ents, pensions, repairs of roads and towns, fifteen or twenty
grand dinner-parties, incessant play, eternal baUs, comedies
three times a week, a great show of dress, that is the States.

I am forgetting three or four hundred pipes of wine which are

drunk ; but, if I did not reckon this little item, the others do
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not forget it, and put it first. This is what is called the sort of

twaddle to make one go to sleep on one's feet; but it is what
comes to the tip of your pen when yo' are in Brittany and
have nothing else to say."

Even in Brittany and at the Rochers, Madame de S^vigne
always has something to say. The weather is frightful, she is

occupied a good deal in reading the romances of La Calprenede

and the Grand Cyrus as well as the Ethics of Nicole. '* For
four days it has been one continuous tempest ; all our walks
are drowned, there is no getting out any more. Our masons,
our carpenters keep their rooms; in short, I hate this country
and I yearn every moment for your sun; perhaps you yearn
for my rain; we do well, both of us. I am going on with the
Ethics of Nicole which I find delightful; it has not yet given
me any lesson against the rain, but I am expecting it, for I

find ev3rything there, and conformity to the will of Grod

might answer my purpose if I did not want a specific remedy.
In fact, I consider this an admirable book; nobody has written

IB these gentlemen have, for I put down to Pascal half of all

VobX is beautiful. It is so nice to have one's self and one's feel-

higs talked about, that, though it be in bad part, one is

charmed by it. What is called searching the depths of the
heart with a lantern is exactly what he does ; he discloses to

us that which we feel every day, but have not the wit to dis-

cern or the sincerity to avow. I have even forgiven the swell-

ing in the heart {V enflure du coeur) for the sake of the rest, and
I maintain that there is no other word to express vanity and
pride, which are really wind : try and find another word ; I

shall complete the reading of this with pleasure."

Here we have the real Madame de Sevigne, whom we iove,

on whom we rely, who is as earnest as she is amiable and gay,

who goes to the very core of things, and who tells the truth of

herseK as well as of others. "You ask me, my dear child,

whether I continue to be really fond of life ; I confess to you
that I find poignant sorrows in it, but I am even more dis-

gusted with death ; I feel so wretched at having to end all this

thereby that, if I could turn back again, I would ask for

nothing better. I find myself under an obligation which per-

plexes me ; I embarked upon life without my consent, and I

must go out of it ; that overwhelms me. And how shall I go?

Which way? By what door? When will it be? In what con-

dition? Shall I suffer a thousand, thousand pains, which will

make me die desperate? Shall I have brain-fever? Shall I
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die of an accident? How shall I be with God? What shall I

have to show Him? Shall fear, shall necessity bring me back

to Him? Shall I have no sentiment but that of dread? What
can I hope? Am I worthy of Heaven? Am I worthy of Hell?

Nothing is such madness as to leave one's salvation in uncer-

tainty, but nothing is so natural ; and the stupid life I lead is

the easiest thing in the world to understand ; I bury myself in

these thoughts and I find death so terrible that I hate life more
because it leads me thereto than because of the thorns with

which it is planted. You will say that I want to live forever

then ; not at all ; but, if my opinion had been asked, I should

have preferred to die in my nurse's arms ; that would have
retaoved me from vexations of spirit and woiild have given

me Heaven fuU surely and easily."

Madame de Sevigne would have very much scandahzed
those gentlemen of Port-Eoyal, if she had let them see into the

bottom of her heart as she showed it to her daughter. Pascal

used to say :
" There are but three sorts of persons: those who

serve God, having found Him ; those who employ themselves

in seeking Him, not having found Him ; and those who live

without seeking Him or having found Him. The first are

reasonable and happy ; the last are mad and miserable ; the in-

termediate are miserable and reasonable." Without ever hav-

ing sought and found God in the absolute sense intended by
Pascal, Madame de Sevigne kept approaching Him by gentle

degrees. " We are reading a treatise by M. Hamon of Port-

Royal oncontinuous prayer ; though he is a hundred feet above
my head, he nevertheless pleases and charms us. One is very
glad to see that there have been and still are in the world
people to whom God communicates His Holy Spirit in such
abundance; but, oh God! when shall we have some spark,

some degree of it ? How sad to find one's self so far from it and
so near to something else ! Oh fie ! Let us not speak of such
phght as that : it calls for sighs and groans and humiliations a
hundred times a day."

After having suffered so much from separation and so often

traversed France to visit her daughter in Provence, Madame
de Sevigne had the happiness to die in her house at Grignan.

She was sixty-nine and she had been ill for some time ; she was
subject to rheumatism ; her son's wildness had for a long while

retarded the arrangement of her affairs ; at last he had turned

over a new leaf, he was married, he was a devotee; Madams
de Grignan had likewise found a wife for her son, whom the
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king had made a colonel at a very early age, and a husband
for her daughter, httle Pauline, now Madame de Simiane. '

' All

this together is extremely nice and too nice," wrote Madame
de Sevigne to M. de Bussy, " for I find the days going so fast

and the months ^and the years that, for my part, my dear
cousin, I can no longer hold them. Time flies and carries me
along in spite of me ; it is all very fine for me to wish to stay

it, it bears me away with it, and the idea of this causes me
great fear; you will make a pretty shrewd guess why." Death
came at last, and Madame de Sevigne lost all her terrors : she
was attacked by small-pox whilst her sick daughter was con-

fined to her bed, and died on the 19th of April, 1696, thanking
God that she was the first to go after having so often trembled

for her daughter's health. "What calls far more for our ad-

miration than for our regrets," writes M. de Grignan to M. de
Coulanges, "is the spectacle of a brave woman facing death,

of which she had no doubt from the first days of her iUness,

with astounding firmness and submission. This person, so

tender and so weak towards all that she loved, showed nothing
but courage and piety when she believed that her hour was
come, and we could not but remark of what utility and of what
importance it is to have the mind stocked with good matter and
holy reading, for the which Madame de Sevigne had a liking,

not to say a wonderful hungering, from the use she managed
to make of that good store in the last moments of her life."

She had often taken her daughter to task for not being fond of

books. '

' There is a certain person who undoubtedly has
plenty of wits, but of so nice and so fastidious a sort that she
cannot read anything but five or six sublime works, which isa
sign of distinguished taste. She cannot bear historical books,

a great 'deprivation this and of that which is a subsistence

to everybody else ; she has another misfortune, which is that

she cannot read twice over those choice books which she
esteems exclusively. Tliis person says that she is insulted
when she is told that she is not fond of reading ; another bone
to pick." Madame de Sevigne's liking for good books accom-
panied her to the last, and helped her to make a good end.

All the women who had been writers in her time died before

Madame de Sevigne. Madame de Motteville, a judicious and
sensible woman, more independent at the bottom of her heart
than in externals, had died in 1689, exclusively occupied, from
the time that she lost Queen Anne of Austria, in works of

piety and in drawing up her Memoires. Mdlle. de Mont*
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pensier, "my great Mademoiselle," as Madame de S6vign6

used to call her, had died at Paris on the 5th of April, 1693,

after a violent illness, as feverish as her life. Impassioned and
haughty, with her head so full of her greatness that she did

not marry in her youth, thinking nobody worthy of her ex-

cept the king and the emperor who had no fancy for her, and
ending by a private marriage with the duke of Lauzun, "a
cadet of Gascony," whom the king would not permit her to

espouse pubhcly, clever, courageous, hare-brained, generous,

she has herself sketched her own portrait. "I am tall, neither

fat nor thin, of a very fine and easy figure. I have a good
mien, arms and hands not beautiful, but a beautiful skin and
throat too. I have a straight leg and a well-shaped foot; my
hair is light and of a beautiful auburn ; my face is long, its

contour is handsome, nose large and aquihne ; mouth neither

large nor small, but chiselled and with a very pleasing expres-

sion, lips vermilion ; teeth not fine, but not frightful either, my
eyes are blue, neither large nor small, but sparkling, soft and
proud like my mien. I talk a great deal without saying sUly

things or using bad words. I am a very vicious enemy, being
very choleric and passionate, and that, added to my birth, may
well make my enemies tremble, but I have also a noble and a
kindly soul. I am incapable of any base and black deed ; and
so I am more disposed to mei"cy than to justice. I am melan-
cholic, I like reading good and solid books ; trifles bore me, ex-

cept verses, and them I like of whatever sort they may be, and
undoubtedly I am as good a judge of such things as if I were a
scholar."

A few days after Mademoiselle, died, likewise at Paris,

Madelaine de la Vergne, marchioness of La Fayette, the most
intimate friend of Madame de Sevigne. "Never did we have
the smallest cloud upon our friendship, " the latter would say

:

" long habit had not made her merit stale to me, the flavor of

it was always fresh and new ; I paid her many attentions from
the mere prompting of my heart without the propriety to

which we are bound by friendship having anything to do with
it ; I was assured too that I constituted her dearest consola-

tion, and for forty years past it had always been the same
thing." Sensible, clever, a sweet and safe acquaintance,
Madame de La Fayette was as simple and as true in her rela-

tions with her confidantes as in her writings. La Princesse de
Cleves alone has outlived the times and the friends of Madame
de La Fayette. Following upon the "great sword-thrusts" of
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La OalprenMe or Mdlle. de Scudery, this delicate, elegant and
virtuous tale, with its pure and refined style, enchanted the

court, which recognized itself at its best and painted under its

brightest aspect; it was farewell forever to the "Pays de

Tendre." Madame de La Fayette had very bad health ; she

wrote to Madame de Sevigne on the 14th of July, 1693, " Here
is what I have done since I wrote to you last. I have had two
attacks of fever; for six months I had not been purged; I am
purged once, I am purged twice ; the day after the second

time, I sit down to table : oh ! dear ! I feel a pain in my heart,

I do not want any soup. Have a little meat then. No, I do
not want any. Well, you will have some fruit. I think I will.

Very well, then, have some. I don't know, I think I will

have something by and by; let me have some soup and a
chicken this evening. Here is the evening, and there are the

soup and the chicken : I don't want them. I am nauseated ; I

will go to bed, I prefer sleeping to eating. I go to bed, I turn
round, I turn back, I have no pain, but I have no sleep either.

I call, I take a book, I shut it up. Day comes, I get up, I go
to the window : it strikes four, five, six ; I go to bed again, I

doze till seven, I get up at eight, I sit down to table at twelve,

to no purpose, as yesterday ; I lay myself down in my bed
again in the evening, to no purpose, as the night before. Are
you ill? Nay. I am in this state for three days and three

nights. At present I am getting some sleep again, but I still

eat merely mechanically, horse-wise, rubbing my mouth with
vinegar; otherwise, I am very well, and I haven't even so

much pain in the head." Fault was found with Madame de La
Fayette for not going out. "She had a mortal melancholy.
What absurdity again 1 Is she not the most fortunate woman
in the world? That is what people said," writes Madame de
Sevigne: " it needed that she should be dead to prove that she

had good reason for not going out and for being melancholy •:

her reins and her heart were all gone, was not that enough to

cause those fits of despondency of which she complained?
And so, during her life she showed reason, and after death she
showed reason, and never was she without that divine reason
which was her principal gift."

Madame de La Fayette had in her life one great sorrow
which Lad completed the ruin of her health. On the 16th of

March, 1680, after the closest and longest of intimacies, she

had lost her best friend, the duke of La Rochefoucauld. Car-

ried away in his youth by party-strife and an ardent passion
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for Madame de Longueville, he had at a later i)eriod sought

refuge in the friendship of Madame de La Fayette. "When
women have well-formed minds," he would say, " I hke their

conversation hotter than that of men; you find with them a

certain gentleness which is not met with amongst us, and it

seems to me, besides, that they express themselves with
greater clearness and that they give a more pleasant turn to

the things they say." A meddler and intriguer during the

Fronde, sceptical and bitter in his Maximes, the duke of La
Rochefoucauld was amiable and kindly in his private life.

Factions and the court had taught him a great deal about

human nature, he had seen it and judged of it from its bad
side ; witty, shrewd, and often profound, he was too severe to

be just: the bitterness of his spirit breathed itself out com-
pletely in his writings, he kept for his friends that kindliness

and that sensitiveness of which ho made sport. " He gave me
wit," Madame de La Fayette would say, "but I reformed his

heart." He had lost his son at the passage of the Ehine, in

1672. He was ill, suffering cruelly. "I was yesterday at M.
de La Rochefoucauld's," writes Madame de Sevigne in 1680;

"I found him uttering loud shrieks; his pain was such that

his endurance was quite overcome without a single scrap re-

maining ; the excessive pain upset him to such a degree that he
was sitting out in the open air with a violent fever upon him.

He begged me to send you word and to assure you that the

wheel-broken do not suffer during a single moment what he
suffers one half of his life, and so he wishes for death as ahappy
release." He died with Bossuet at his pillow. "Very well

prepared as regards his conscience," says Madame de Sevigne

again: "that is all settled; but, in other respects, it might be

the illness and death of his neighbor which is in question, he

Is not flurried about it, he is not troubled about it. Believe

Ine, my daughter, it is not to no purpose that he has been
making reflections all his life; he has approached his last

moments in such wise that they have had nothing that was
novel or strange for him." M. de La Rochefoucauld, thought
worse of men than of life. "I have scarcely any fear of

things," he had said: "I am not at aU afraid of death."

With all his rare qualities and great opportimities, he had
done nothing but frequently embroil matters in which he had
meddled, and had never been anything but a great lord with a
good deal of wit. Actionless penetration and sceptical seve-

rity may sometimes clear the judgment and the thoughts, but
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they give no force or influence that has power over men.
"There was always a something {je ne sais quoi) about M. de
La Rochefoucauld," writes Cardinal de Retz, who did not like

him: "he was for meddling in intrigues from his childhood
and at a time when he had no notion of petty interests, which
were never his foible, and when he did not imderstand great

ones, which, on the other hand, were never his strength. He
was never capable of doing anything in public affairs, and I>

am sure I don't know why ; his views were not sufficiently

broad and he did not even see comprehensively all that was
within his range, but his good sense, very good speculatively,

added to his suavity, his insinuating style and his easy man-
ners, which are admirable, ought to have compensated more
than it did for his lack of penetration. He always showed
habitual irresolution, but I really do not know to what to at-

tribute this irresolution; it could not, with him, have come
from the fertility of his imagination, which is anything but
lively. He was never a warrior, though he was very much
the soldier. He was never a good party-man, though he was
engaged in it all his life. That air of bashfulness and timidity

which you see about him in private life was turned in public

life into an air of apology. He always considered himself to

need one, which fact, added to his maxims, which do not

show sufficient belief in virtue, and to his practice, which was
always to get out of affairs with as much impatience as he
had shown to get into them, leads me to conclude that he would
nave done far better to know his own place and reduce him-
self to passing, as he might have passed, for the most pohte of

courtiers and the worthiest {le plus honnSte) man, as regards

ordinary life, that ever appeared in his century."

Cardinal de Retz had more wits, more courage and more
resolution than the duke of La Rochefoucault ; he was more
ambitious and more bold; he was, Hke him, meddlesome,
powerless and dangerous to the State. He thought himself

capable of superseding Cardinal Mazarin and far more worthy
than he of being premier minister ; but every time he found
himself opposed to the able Italian, he was beaten. All that

he displayed, during the Fronde, of address, combination,
intrigue and resolution would barely have sufficed to preserve

his name in history, if he had not devoted his leisure in his

retirement to writing his Memoires. Vigorous, animated,
always striking, often amusing, sometimes showing rare noble-

ness and high-mindedness, his stories and his portraits trand
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port us to the very midst of the scenes he desires to describe

and the personages he makes the actors in them. His rapid,

nervous, picturesque style, is the very image of that little

dark, quick, agUe man, more soldier than bishop, and more
intriguer than soldier, faithfully and affectionately beloved by
his friends, detested by his very numerous enemies and
dreaded by many people, for the causticity of his tongue, long

after the troubles of the Fronde had ceased and he was re-

duced to be a wanderer in foreign lands, still archbishop of

Paris without being able to set foot in it. Having retired to

Commercy, he fell under Louis XIV. 's suspicion. Madame de
Sevigne, who was one of his best friends, was anxious about

him. " As to our cardinal, I have often thought as you," she

wrote to her daughter: "but, whether it be that the enemies

are not in a condition to cause fear, or that the friends are not

subject to take alarm, it is certain that there is no commotion.
You show a very proper spirit in being anxious about the wel-

fare of a person who is so distinguished and to whom you owe
so much affection." ''Can I forget him whom I see every-

where in the story of our misfortunes," exclaimed Bossuet in

his funeral oration over Michael Le Tellier, "that man so

faithful to individuals, so formidable to the State, of a charac-

ter so high that he could not be esteemed or feared or hated
by halves, that steady genius whom, the while he shook the

universe, we saw attracting to himself a dignity which in the

end he determined to relinquish as having been too dearly

bought, as he had the courage to recognize in the place that is

the most eminent in Christendom, and as being after all quite

incapable of satisfying his desires, so conscious was he of his

mistake and of the emptiness of hiunan greatness? But, so

long as he was bent upon obtaining what he was one day to

despise, he kept everything moving by means of powerful and
secret springs, and, after that all parties were overthrown, he
seemed still to uphold himself alone, and alone to still threaten

the victorious favorite with his sad but fearless gaze. " When
Bossuet sketched this magnificent portrait of Mazarin's rival,

Cardinal de Retz had been six years dead, in 1679.

Mesdames de Sevigne and do La Fayette were of the court,

as were the duke of La Rochefoucauld and Cardinal de Retz

;

La Bruyere lived all his hfe rubbing shoulders with the court

;

he knew it, he described it, but he was not of it and could not

be of it. Notliing is known of his family. He was bom at

Dourdan, in 1639, and had just bought a post in the Treasury
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{ihrSsorier de France) at Caen, when Bossuet, who knew him^

induced him to remove to Paris as teacher of history to the

duke, grandson of the great Cond6. He remained forever

attached to the person of the prince, who gave him a thousand
crowns a year, and he lived to the day of his death at Condi's

house. "He was a philosopher," says Abb6 d'Olivet in his

Histoire de VAcadSmie Frangaise; "aH he dreamt of was a
quiet Hfe, with his friends and his books, making a good choice

of both, not com-ting or avoiding pleasure, ever inclined for

moderate fun and with a talent for setting it going, polished in

manners and discreet in conversation ; dreading every sort of

ambition, even that of displaying wit." This was not quite the

opinion formed by BoUeau of La Bruy^re. " Maximilian came
to see me at Auteuil," writes Boileau to Racine on the 19th of

May, 1687, the very year in which the Caractkres was pub-
lished: *' he read me some of his Theophrastus. He is a very
worthy (honnSte) man and one who would lack nothing, ft

nature had created him as agreeable as he is anxious to be.

However, he has wit, learning and merit." Amidst his many
and various portraits La Bruyere has drawn his own with an
amiable pride. " I go to your door, Ctesiphon ; the need I have
of you hurries me from my bed and from my room. Would
to heaven I were neither your client nor yom* bore! Youp
slaves tell me that you are engaged and cannot see me for a
full hour yet ; I return before the time they appointed, and
they teU me that you have gone out. What can you be doings

Ctesiphon, in that remotest part of your rooms, of so laborious

a kind as to prevent you from seeing me? You are filing some
bills, you are comparing a register; you are signing yoiir

name, you are putting the flourish. I had but one thing to

ask you and you had but one word to reply: yes or no. Do
you want to be singular? Render service to those who are de-

pendent upon you, you will be more so by that behavior than
by not letting yourself be seen. O man of importance and
overwhelmed with business, who in your turn have need of

my offices, come into the solitude of my closet ; the philosopher

is accessible ; I shall not put you off to another day. You will

find me over those works of Plato, which treat of the immor-
tality of the soul and its distinctness from the body ; or with

pen in hand to calculate the distances of Saturn and Jupitei

.

I admire God in His works, and I seek by knowledge of the

truth to regulate my mind and become better. Come in, all

doors are open to you ; my antechamber is not made to weai
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you out with waiting for me ; come right in to me without
giving me notice. You bring me something more precious

than silver and gold, if it be an opportunity of obUging you.
Tell me, what can I do for you? Must I leave my books, my
study, my work, this line I have just begun? What a fortunate
interruption for me is that which is of service to you 1"

From the sohtude of that closet went forth a book unique of

its sort, full of sagacity, penetration and severity without bit-

terness ; a picture of the manners of the court and of the world,
traced by the hand of a spectator who had not essayed its

temptations, but who guessed them and passed judgment on
them aU, "a book," as M. de Malezieux said to La Bruyere,
*' which was sure to bring its author many readers and many
enemies." Its success was great from the first, and it excited

lively curiosity. The courtiers liked the portraits ; attempts
were made to name them; the good sense, shrewdness and
truth of the observations struck everybody; people had met a
hundred times those whom La Bruyere had described. The
form appeared of a rarer order than even the matter; it was a
brilliant, uncommon style, as varied as human nature, always
elegant and pure, original and animated, rising sometimes to

the height of the noblest thoughts, gay and grave, pointed and
serious. Avoiding, by richness in turns and expression, the

uniformity native to the subject. La Bruyere rivetted attention

by a succession of touches making a masterly picture, a terri-

ble one sometimes, as in his description of the peasants' misery

:

"To be seen are certain ferocious animals, male and female,

scattered over the country, dark, livid and all scorched by the

sun, affixed to the soil which they rummage and throw up with
indomitable pertinacity ; they have a sort of articulate voice,

and, when they rise to their feet, they show a human face

;

they are, in fact, men ; at night they withdraw to the caves,

where they live on black bread, water and roots ; they spare

other men the trouble of sowing, tilling and reaping for their

livelihood, and deserve, therefore, not to go in want of the
very bread they have sown." Few people at the court, and in

La Bruyere's day, would have thought about the sufferings of

the country-folks and conceived the idea of contrasting them
with the sketch of a court-ninny: "Gold gUtters," say you,

"upon the clothes of Philemon; it glitters as well at the trades-

man's. He is dressed in the finest stuffs ; are they a whit the
less so when displayed in the shops and by the piece? Nay,
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but the embroidery and the ornaments add magnificence
thereto; then I give the workman credit for his work. If

you ask him the time, he pulls out a watch which is a master-
piece ; his sword-guard is an onyx ; he has on his finger a large

diamond which he flashes into all eyes and which is perfec-

tion; he lacks none of those curious trifles which are worn
about one as much for show as for use ; and he does not stint

himself either of all sorts of adornment befitting a young man
who has married an old millionaire. You really pique my
curiosity : I positively must see such precious articles as those.

Send me that coat and those jewels of Philemon's
;
you can

keep the person. Thou'rt wrong, Philemon, if with that splen-

did carriage and that large number of rascals behind thee and
those six animals to draw thee thou thinkest thou art thought
more of. We take off all those appendages which are extra-

neous to thee to get at thyself, who art but a ninny."

More earnest and less bitter than La Rochefoucauld, and aa
brilliant and as firm as Cardinal de Retz, La Bruy^re was a
more sincere believer than either. "I feel that there is a God,
and I do not feel that there is none; that is enough for me;
the reasoning of the world is useless to me ; I conclude that

God exists; are men good enough, faithful enough, equitable

enough to deserve all our confidence, and not make us wish at

least for the existence of God to whom we may appeal from
their judgments and have recourse when we are persecuted or

betrayed?" A very strong reason and of potent logic, naturally

imprinted upon an upright spirit and a sensible mind, irre-

sistibly convinced, both of them, that justice alone can govern
the world.

La Bruyere had just been admitted into the French Academy,
in 1693 : in his admission-speech he spoke in praise of the living,

Bossuet, Fenelon, Racine, La Fontaine; it was not as yet the

practice ; those who were not pi-aised felt angiy, and the jour-

nals of the time bitterly attacked the new Academician; he
was hurt, and withdrew almost entirely from the world; four

days before his death, however, ''he was in company; all at

once he perceived that he was becoming deaf, yes stone deaf.

He returned to Versailles, where he had apartments at CJcmd^'s

house ; apoplexy carried him off in a quarter of an hour on the
11th of May, 1696, " leaving behind him an incomparable book
wherein, according to his own maxim, the excellent writer

shows himself to be an excelleut painter, and four dicUoauet
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against Quietism, still unfinished, full of lively and good-

humored hostility to the doctrines of Madame Guyon: they

were pubhshed after his death.

We pass from prose to poetry, from La Bruyere to CorneUle,

who had died in 1684, too late for his fame, in spite of the vig-

orous returns of genius which still flash forth sometimes in his

feeblest works. Throughout the Regency and the Fronde, Cor-

neille had continued to occupy almost alone the great French
stage ; Rotrou, his sometime rival with his piece of Venceslas

and ever tenderly attached to him, had died, in 1650, at Dreux,

of which he was civU magistrate. An epidemic was ravaging

the town, and he was urged to go away : "I am the only one

who can maintain good order, and I shall remain, " he replied

:

"at the moment of my writing to you the bells are tolhng for

the twenty-second person to-day; perhaps, to-morrow it will

be for me, but my conscience has marked out my duty ; God's

will be done !" Two days later he was dead.

Corneille had dedicated Polyeucte to the regent Anne of

Austria ; he pubhshed in a single year Rodogune and the Mort
de Pompee, dedicating this latter piece to Mazarin, in gratitude,

he said, for an act of generosity with which His Eminence had
surprised him. At the same time he borrowed from the

Spanish drama the canvas of the Menteur, the first really

French comedy which appeared on the boards, and which
Moliere showed that he could appreciate at its proper value.

After this attempt, due perhaps to the desire felt by Corneille

to triumph over his rivals in the style in which he had walked
abrenst with them, he let tragedy resume its legitimate em-
pire over a genius formed by it ; he wrote Heraclius and Nico-

mede, which are equal in parts to his finest master-pieces. But
by this time the great genius no longer soared with equal flight

;

Theodore and Pertharite had been failures. "I don't mention
them. " Corneille would say,

'

' in order to avoid the vexation

of remembering them." He was still living at Rouen, in a

house adjoining that occupied by his brother, Thomas Cor-

neille, younger than he, already known by some comedies

which had met with success. The two brothers had married
two sisters

:

" Their houses twain were made in one;

With keys and purse the same was done;
Their wives can never have been two.

Their wishes tallied at all times;

No games distinct their children knew;
The fathers lent each other rhymes;
game wine for both the drawers drew."—[DuoiS.]
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It is said that when Peter Comeille was puzzled to end a
verse he would undo a trap that opened into his brother's

room, shouting: " Slaws-saMct, a rhyme I"

Comeille had announced his renunciation of the stage ; he
was translating into verse the Imitation of Christ. " It were
better,'' he had written in his preface to Pertharite, "that!
took leave myself instead of waiting till it is taken of me alto-

gether; it is quite right that after twenty years' work I should

begin to perceive that I am becoming too old to be still in the

fashion. This resolution is not so strong but that it may be
broken; there is every appearance, however, of my abiding

by it."

Fouquet was then in his glory, "no less superintendent of

literature than of finance," and he undertook to recall to the

stage the genius of Comeille. At his voice, the poet and the
tragedian rose up at a single bound

:

" I feel the selfsame fire, the selfsame nerve I feel,

That roused th' indignant Cid, drove home Horatius' steel;

As- cunning as of yore this hand of mine I find.

That sketch'd great Pompey's soul, depicted Cinna's mkid "

—

wrote ComeiUe in his thanks to Fouquet. He had some
months before said to Mdlle. du Pare, who was an actress

in Moliere's company, which had come to Rouen, and who
was, from her grand airs, nicknamed by the others th©
Marchioness,—

" Marchioness, if Age hath set

On my brow his ugly die;

At my years, pray don't foi^get.

You will be as—old as I.

Yet do I possess of charms
One or two, so slow to fade.

That I feel but scant alarms
At the havoc Time hath made.

You have such as men adore.

But tliese that you scorn to-day

May, perchance be to the fore.

When your own are worn a-.vay.

These can from decay reprieve

Eyes I take a fancy to;

Hake a thousand years believe

Whatsoe'er I please of you.

With that new, that coming race,

Who will take my word for it.

All the warrant for your face

Will be what I may have writ."
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Comeille reappeared upon the boards with a tragedy called

(Edipe, more admired by his contemporaries than by pos-

terity; on the occasion of Louis XIV. 's marriage, he wrote for

the king's comedians the Toison cfor, and put into the mouth
of France those prophetic words:—

" My natural force abates, from long success alone;

Triumphant blooms the State, the wretched peoples groan:
Their shrunken bodies bend beneath my high emprise;
Whilst glory gilds the throne, the subject sinks and dies."

Sertorius appeared at the commencement of the year 1662.

"Pray where did CorneUle learn politics and war?" asked
Turenne when he saw this piece played. "You are the true

and faithful interpreter of the mind and courage of Rome,"
Balzac wrote to him : "I say further, sir, you are often her
teacher, and the reformer of olden times, if they have need of

embellishment and support. In the spots where Rome is of

brick, you rebuild it of marble ; where you find a gap, you fill

it with a master-piece, and I take it that what you lend to

history is always better than what you borrow from it. . .
."

"They are grander and more Roman in his verses than in

their history," said La Bruyere. "Once only, in the Cid,

Comeille had abandoned himself unreservedly to the reality

of passion ; scared at what he might find in the weaknesses of

the heart, he would no longer see aught but its strength ; he
sought in man that which resists and not that which yields,

thus giving his times the sublime pleasure of an enjoyment
that can belong to nought but the human soul, a cherished

proof of its noble origin and its glorious destiny, the pleasure

of admiration, the appreciation of the beautiful and the great,

the enthusiasm aroused by virtue. He moves us at sight of

a master-piece, thrills us at the sound of a noble deed, en-

chants us at the bare idea of a virtue which three thousand
years have forever separated from us" {Comeille et son temps,

by M. Guizot). Every other thought, every other preposses-

sion are strangers to the poet : his personages represent heroic

passions which they follow out without swerving and without
suffering themselves to be shackled by the notions of a
morality which is stiU far from fixed and often in conflict

with the interests and obligations of parties, thus remaining
perfectly of his own time and his own country, all the while

that he is describing Greeks or Romans or Spaniards.

There is no pleasure in tracing the decadence of a great

genius. Comeille wrote for a long whQe without success,
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attributing his repeated rebuffs to his old age, the influence of
fashion, the capricious taste of the generation for young people;

he thought himself neglected, appealing to the king himself,

who had ordered Cinna and Pompee to be played at court :

—

" Go on ; the latest bom have naught degenerate.

Naught have they which would stamp them illegitimate:

They, miserable fate I were smother'd at the birth,

And one kind glance of yours would bring them back to earth;

The people and the court, I grant you, cry them down;
I have, or else they think I have, too feeble grown;
I've written far too long to write so well again

;

The wrinkles on the brow reach even to the brain;

But counter to this vote how many could I raise,

If to my latest works you should vouchsafe your praisel

How soon so kind a grace, so potent to constrain.

Would court and people both win back to me again I

' So Sophocles of yore at Athens was the rage

;

So boil'd his ancient blood at five-score years of age,'

Would they to Envy cry, ' when CEdipus at bay
Before his judges stood, and bore the votes away.' "

Posterity has done for Corneille more than Louis XIV.
could have done; it has left in oblivion Agesilas, Attila,

Titus and PulcMrie, it has preserved the memory of the
triumphs only. The poet was accustomed to say with a smile,

when he was reproached with his slowness and emptiness in

conversation: "I am Peter Corneille aU the same." The
world has passed similar judgment on his works ; in spite of

the rebuffs of his latter years, he has remained "the great

Corneille."

When he died, in 1684, Racine, elected by the Academy in

1673, found himself on the point of becoming its director: he
claimed the honor of presiding at the obsequies of Corneille.

The latter had not been admitted to the body until 1641, after

having undergone two rebuffs. Corneille had died in the
night. The Academy decided in favor of Abbe de Lavau, the
outgoing director. "Nobody but you could pretend to bury
Corneille, " said Benserade to Racine, "yet you have not been
able to obtain the chance." It was only when he received into

the Academy Thomas Corneille, in his brother's place, that

Racine could praise to his heart's content the master and rival

who, in old age, had done him the honor to dread him. "My
father had not been happy in his speech at his own admis-

sion," says Louis Racine ingenuously: "he was in this,

because he spoke out of the abundance of his heart, being in-

wardly convinced that Corneille was worth much more tkan
be." Louis XIV. had come in for as great a share as Corneille
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in Eacine's praises. He, informed of the success of the speech,

desired to hear it. The author had the honor of reading it to

him, after which the king said to him: "I am very pleased;

I would praise you more, if you had praised me less." It was
on this occasion that the great Amauld, still in disgrace and
carefully concealed, wrote to Racine: "I have to thank you,

sir, for the speech which was sent me from you. There cer-

tainly was never anything so eloquent, and the hero whom
you praise is so much the more worthy of your praises in that

he considered them too great. I have many things that I

would say to you about that if I had the pleasure of seeing

you, but it would need the dispersal of a cloud which I dare

to say is a spot upon this sun. I assure you that the ideas I

have thereupon are not interested and that what may concern
myself affects me very little. A chat with you and your
companion wotdd give me much pleasm-e, but I would not

purchase that pleasure by the least poltroonery. You know
what I mean by that; and so I abide in peace and wait
patiently for God to make known to this perfect prince that

he has not in his kingdom a subject more loyal, more zealous

for his true glory, and, if I dare say so, loving him with a love

more pure and more free from aU interest. That is why I

could not bring myself to take a single step to obtain liberty

to see my friends, unless it were to my prince alone that I

should be indebted for it." Fenelon and the great Amauld
held the same language, independent and submissive, proud
and modest, at the same time. Only their conscience spoke
louder than their respect for the king.

At the time when Eacine was thus praising at the Academy
the king and the great Comeille, his own dramatic career was
already ended. He was born, in 1639, at La Ferte-Milon ; he
had made his first appearance on the stage in 1664 with the

Freres ennemis, and had taken leave of it in 1673 with PhMre,
Esther and Athalie, played in 1689 and in 1691 by the young
ladies of St Cyr, were not regarded by their author and his

austere friends as any derogation from the pious engagements
he had entered into. Eacine, left an orphan at four years of

age and brought up at Port-Eoyal under the influence and the

personal care of M. Le Maitre, who called him his son, did not

at first answer the expectations of his master. The glowing

fancy of which he already gave signs caused dismay to

Lancelot, who threw into the fire one after the other

two copies of the Greek tale Theagene et Chariclie which the
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young man was reading. The third time the latter learnt it

off by heart and, taking the book to his severe censor, " Here,"

said he, " you can burn this volume too as well as the others."

Racine's pious friends had fine work to no purpose : nature
carried the day, and he wrote verses. " Being unable to con-

sult you, I was prepared, like Malherbe, to consult an old

servant at our place," he wrote to one of his friends, " if I had
not discovered that she was a Jansenist like her master, and
that she might betray me, which would be my utter ruin, con-

sidering that I receive every day letter upon letter or rather
excommunication upon excommunication, all because of a poor
sonnet." To deter the young man from poetry, he was led to

expect a benefice and was sent away to Uzes to his uncle's,

Father Sconin, who set him to study theology. " I pass my
time with my uncle, St. Thomas and Virgil," he wrote on the

17th of January, 1663, to M. Vitard, steward to the duke of

Luynes: "I make lots of extracts from theology and some
from poetry. My uncle has kind intentions towards me, he
hopes to get me something ; then I shall try to pay my debts.

I do not forget the obligations I am under to you. I blush as

I write ; Erubuit puer, salva res est (the lad has blushed ; it is

all right). But that conclusion is all wrong; my affairs do not
mend."
Racine had composed at Uzes the Frdres ennemis, which was

played on his return to Paris, in 1664, not without a certain

success ; Alexandre met with a great deal, in 1665 ; the author
had at first entrusted it to Moliere's company, but he was not
satisfied and gave his piece to the comedians of the Hotel de
Bourgogne; Moli^re was displeased and quarrelled with
Racine, towards whom he had up to that time testified much
good will. The disagreement was not destined to disturb the

equity of their judgments upon one another. When Racine
brought out Les Plaideurs, which was not successful at first,

Mohere, as he left, said out aloud, " The comedy is excellent,

and they who deride it deserve to be derided." One of Racine's

friends, thinking to do him a pleasure, went to him in aU
haste to tell him of the failure of the Misanthrope at its first

representation. "The piece has fallen flat," said he, "never
was there anything so dull

; you can believe what I say, for I

was there." "You were there, and I was not," replied Racine,

**and yet I don't believe it, because it is impossible that

Mohere should have written a bad piece. Gk) again and pay
more attention toit."
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Racine had just brought out Alexandre when he became
connected with Boileau, who was three years his senior and
who had akeady published several of his satires. "I have a
surprising facility in writing my verses," said the young tragic

author ingenuously. "I want to teach you to write them
with difficulty," answered Boileau, "and you have talent

enough to learn before long," Andromaque was the result of

this novel effort and was Racine's real commencement.
He was henceforth irrevocably committed to the theatrical

cause. Nicole attacking Desmarets, who had tiuTied prophet
after the failure of his Clovis, aUuded to the author's comedies
and exclaimed with all the severity of Port-Royal: "a ro-

mance-writer and a scenic poet is a pubUc poisoner not of

bodies but of souls." Racine took these words to himself, and
he wrote in defence of the dramatic art two letters so bitter,

biting and insulting towards Port-Royal and the protectors of

his youth that Boileau dissuaded him from publishing the

second and that remorse before long took possession of his

soul, never to be entirely appeased. He had just brought out
les Plaideurs, which had been requested of him by his friends

and partly composed during the dinners they frequently had
together. " I put into it only a few barbarous law-terms
which I might have picked up during a law-suit and which
neither I nor my judges ever really heard or understood.'*

After the first failure of the piece, the king's comedians one
day risked playing it before him. "Louis XIY. was struck

by it and did not think it a breach of his dignity or taste to

utter shouts of laughter so loud that the courtiers were as-

tounded." The delighted comedians, on leaving Versailles;

returned straight to Paris and went to awaken Racine.
*' Three carriages during the night in a street where it was un-

usual to see a single one during the day woke up the nei^-
borhood. There was a rush to the windows, and, as it was
known that a councillor of requests (law-officer) had made a
great uproar against the comedy of the Plaideurs, nobody had
a doubt of punishment befalhng the poet who had dared to

take off the judges in the open theatre. Next day aU Paris

believed that he was in prison." He had a triumph, on the
contrary, with Britannicus, after which the king gave up
dancing in the court-ballets, for fear of resembling Nero;
Berenice was a duel between Comeille and Racine for the
amusement of Madame Henriette ; Racine bore away the bell

from his illustrious rival, without much glory; Bajazet Boon
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followed. " Here is Eacine's piece, " wrote Madame de S6vign6
to her daughter in Jan., 1672; "if I could send you La Charap-

mesl^, you would think it good, but without her it loses half

its worth. The character of Bajazet is cold as ice, the manners
of the Turks are ill observed in it, they do not make so much
fuss about getting married ; the catastrophe is not well led up
to, there are no reasons given for that great butchery. There
are some pretty things, however, but nothing perfectly beauti-

ful, nothing which carries by storm, none of those bursts of

ComeiUe's which make one creep. My dear, let us be careful

never to compare Racine with him, let us always feel the dif-

ference ; never will the former rise any higher than Andro-
maqne. Long live our old friend Corneille!" Let us forgive

his bad verses for the sake of those divine and sublime beauties

which transport us. They are master-strokes which are in-

imitable." Corneille had seen Bajazet: " I would take great

care not to say so to anybody else, " he whispered in the ear of

Segrais, who was sitting beside him, "because they would say
that I said so from jealousy ; but, mind you, there is not in

Bajazet a single character with the sentiments which should

and do prevail at Constantinople; they have all, beneath a
Turkish dress, the sentiments that prevail in the midst of

France." The impassioned loyalty of Madame de Sevigne and
the clear-sighted jealously of Corneille were not mistaken ; Baja-

zet is no Turk, but he is none the less very human. " There are

points by which men recognize themselves though there is no re-

semblance ; there are others in which there is resemblance with-

out any recognition. Certain sentiments belong to nature in aU
countries ; they are characteristic of man only and everywhere
man will see his own image in them. " [Corneille et son temps, by
M. Guizot.] Racine's reputation went on continually increasing;

he had brought out Mithridate and Iphigenie ; ^hSdre appeared
in 1677. A cabal of great lords caused its failure at first.

When the public, for a moment led astray after the PhMre of

Pradon, returned to the master-work of Racine, vexation and
wounded pride had done their office in the poet's soul. Pious
sentiments ever smouldering in his heart, the horror felt for

the theatre by Port-Royal and penitence for the sins he had
been guilty of against his friends there revived within him

;

and Racine gave up profane poetry forever. "The applause 1

have met with has often flattered me a great deal," said he at a
later period to his son, "but the smallest critical censure, bad
as it may have been, always caused me more of vexation than
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all the praises had given me of pleasiire." Racine wanted to

turn Carthusian ; his confessor dissuaded him, and his friends

induced him to many. Madame Racine was an excellent per-

son, modest and devout, who never went to the theatre and
scarcely knew her husband's plays by name ; she brought him
some fortune ; the king had given the great poet a pension,

and Colbert had appointed him to the treasury {tr^sorier) at

Moulins; Louis XIV., moreover, granted frequent donations to

men of letters; Racine received from him nearly fiftythousand
livres; he was appointed historiographer to the king; Boileau

received the same title ; the latter was not married ; but Racine
before long had seven children. "Why did not I turn Car-

thusian !" he would sometimes exclaim in the disquietude of

his pfttemal affection when his children were ill. He devoted

his hfe to them with pious solicitude, constantly occupied with
their welfare, their good education and the salvation of their

souls. Several of his daughters became nuns ; he feared above
everything to see his eldest son devote himself to poetry,

dreading for him the dangers he considered he himself had
run. "As for your epigranij I wish you had not written it,"

he wrote to him: " independently of its being commonplace, I

cannot too earnestly recommend you not to let yourself give

way to the temptation of writing French verses which would
serve no purpose but to distract your mind; above all you
should not write against anybody." This son, the object of so

much care, to whom his father wrote such modest, grave,

paternal and sagacious letters, never wrote verses, lived in re-

tirement and died young without ever having married. Little

Louis or Lionval, Racine's last child, was the only one who
ever dreamt of being a writer. "You must be very bold,''

said Boileau to tim,
'

' to dare write verses with the name you
bear ! It is not that I consider it impossible for you to become
capable some day of writing good ones, but I mistrust what is

without precedent, and never, since the world was world, has

there been seen a great poet son of a great poet." Louis Racine

never was a great poet, in spite of the fine verses which are to

be met with in his poems la Religion and la Grdce. His Mi-

moires of his father, written for his son, describe Racine in all the

simple charm of his domestic life. "He would leave all to

come and see us," writes Louis Racine: "an equerry of the

duke's came one day to say that he was expected to dinner at

Conde's house. * I shall not have the honor of going,' said he:

*it is more than a week since I have seen my wife and childrwj
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who axe making holiday to-day to feast with me on a very fine

carp; I cannot give up dining with them.' And, when the
equerry persisted, he sent for the carp, which was worth about

a crown. ' Judge for yourself,' said he, ' whether I can disap-

point these poor children who have made up their minds to re-

gale me, and would not enjoy it if they, were to eat this dish

without me.' He was loving by nature," adds Louis Racine:

"he was loving towards God when he returned to Him; and,

from the day of his return to those who, from his infancy, had
taught him to know Him, he was so towards them without any
reserve ; he was so all his life towards his friends, towards his

wife and towards his children."

Boileau had undertaken the task of reconciling his friend

with Port-Royal. Nicole had made no opposition, "not know-
ing what war was." M. Amauld was intractable. Boileau one
day made up his mind to take him a copy of Phedre, pondering
on the way as to what he should say to him. " Shall this man,"
said he, "be always right, and shall I never be able to prove
him wrong? I am quite sure that I shall be right to-day; if he
is not of my opinion, he will be wrong. " And going to M.
Amauld's, where he found a large company, he set about de-

veloping his thesis, pulling out PhMre and maintaining that if

tragedy were dangerous it was the fault of the poets. The
younger theologians listened to him disdainfully, but at last M.
Amauld said out loud: "K things are as he says, he is right

and such tragedy is harmless." Boileau declared that he had
never felt so pleased in his life. M. Amauld being reconciled

to PhMre, the principal step was made ; next day the author
of the tragedy presented himself. The culprit entered, humility
and confusion depicted on his face; he threw himself at the

feet of M. Amauld, who took him in his arms ; Racine was
thenceforth received into favor by Port-Royal. The two friends

were preparing to set out with the king for the campaig-n of

1677. The besieged towns opened their gates before the poets

had left Paris. " How is it that you had not the curiosity to

see a siege?" the king asked them on his return: " it was not a
long trip." "True, sir," answered Racine, always the greater

courtier of the two, "but our tailors were too dow. We had
ordered travelling suits ; and when they were brought home,
the places which your Majesty was besieging were taken.''

Louis XIV. was not displeased. Racine thenceforth accom-
panied him in all his campaigns; Boileau, who ailed a great

deal and was of shy disposition, remained at Paris. His friend

(R) HF Vol. 4
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wrote to him constantly, at one time from the camp and at

another from Versailles, whither he returned with the king.
" Madame de Maintenon told me this morning," writes Racine,

"that the king had fixed our pensions at four thousand francs

for me and two thousand for you ; that is, not including our
literary pensions. I have just come from thanking the king.

I laid more stress upon your case than even my own ; I said in

as many words: ' Sir, he has more wit than ever, more zeal for

your Majesty and more desire to work for your glory than ever

he had.' I am nevertheless really pained at the idea of my get-

ting more than you. But, independently of the expenses and
fatigue of the journeys from which I am glad that you are de-

livered, I know that you are so noble-minded and so friendly

that I am sure you would be heartily glad that I were even
better treated. I shall be very pleased if you are." Boileau

answered at once: "Are you mad, with your compliments?
Do not you know perfectly well that it was I who suggested

the way in which things have been done? And can you doubt
of my being perfectly well pleased with a matter in which I

am accorded all I ask? Nothing in the world could be better,

and I am even more rejoiced on your account than on my own."
The two friends consulted one another mutually about their

verses ; Racine sent Boileau his spiritual songs. The king heard
the Combat du Chretien sung, set to music by Moreau:

" O God, my God, what deadly strife 1

Ttto men within myself I see:

One would that, full of love to Thee,

My heart were leal, in death and life;

The other, with rebellion rife,

Against Thy laws inciteth me."

He turned to Madame de Maintenon, and, "Madame," said

he, "I know those two men well." Boileau sends Racine his

ode on the capture of Namur. " I have risked some very new
things," he says, "even to speaking of the white plume which
the king has in his hat ; but, in my opinion, if you are to have
novel expressions in verse, you must speak of things which
have not been said in verse. You shall be judge, with permis-

sion to alter the whole, if you do not like it. " Boileau's gener-

ous confidence was the more touching, in that Racine was sar-

castic and bitter in discussion. " Did you mean to hurt me?"
Boileau said to him one day. " God forbid !" was the answer.
" Well, then, you made a mistake, for you did hurt me.

"

Racine had just brought out Esther at the theatre of St. Oyr«
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Madame de Brinon, lady-superior of the establishment which
was founded by Madame de Maintenon for the daughters of

poor noblemen, had given her pupils a taste for theatricals.

"Our little girls have just been playing yom* Andromo^tte,"
wrote Madame de Maintenon to Racine, "and they played it so

well that they never shall play it again in their lives, or any
other of your pieces." She at the same time asked him to

write, in his leisure hours, some sort of moral and historical

poem from which love should be altogether banished. This
letter threw Racine into a great state of commotion. He was
anxious to please Madame de Maintenon and yet it was a deli-

cate commission for a man who had a great reputation to sus-

tain. Boileau was for refusing,
'

' That was not in the calcula-

tions of Racine," says Madame de Caylus in her Souvenirs. He
wrote Esther. " Madame de Mamtenon was charmed with the
conception and the execution,'* says Madame de La Fayette;
•'the play represented in some sort the fall of Madame de
Montespan and her own elevation ; all the difference was that

Esther was a little younger and less particiilar in the matter
of piety. The way in which the characters were appKed was
the reason why Madame de Maintenon was not sorry to make
public a piece which had been composed for the community
only and for some of her private friends. There was exhibited

a degree of excitement about it which is incomprehensible ; not
one of the small or the great but would go to see it, and that

which ought to have been looked upon as merely a convent-
play became the most serious matter in the world. The minis-

ters, to pay their court by going to this play, left their most
pressing business. At the first representation at which the

king was present, he took none but the principal officers of his

hunt. The second was reserved for pious personages, such as

Father La Chaise, and a dozen or fifteen Jesmts, with many
other devotees of both sexes; afterwards it extended to the

courtiers." "I paid my court at St. Cyr the other day more
agreeably than I had expected," writes Madame de Sevigne to

her daughter: "we listened, Marshal Beliefends and I, with an
attention that was remarked and with certain discreet com-
mendations which were not perhaps to be found beneath the

head-dresses of all the ladies present. I cannot teU you how
exceedingly delightful this piece is; it is a unison of music,

verse, songs, persons, so perfect that there is nothing left to

desire. The girls who act the kings and other characters were

made expressly for it. Everything is simple, everything inno*
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cent, everything sublime and affecting. I was charmed and so

was the marshal, who left his place to go and tell the king how
pleased he was, and that he sat beside a lady well worthy of

having seen Esther. The king came over to our seats:

'Madame,' he said tome, *I am assiired that you have been
pleased.' I, without any confusion, replied, 'Sir, I am
charmed; what I feel is beyond expression.' The king said to

me, 'Racine is very clever.' I said to him, 'Very, Sir; but
really these young people are veiy clever too, they throw
themselves into the subject as if they had never done aught
else. '

' Ah I as to that, ' he replied ;
' it is quite true. ' And then

his Majesty went away and left me the object of envy. The
prince and princess came and gave me a word, Madame de
Maintenon a glance ; she went away with the king. I replied

to all, for I was in luck."

Athalie had not the same brilliant success as Esther. The
devotees and the envious had affrighted Madame de Maintenon,
who had requested Racine to write it. The young ladies of St.

Cyr, in the uniform of the house, played the piece quite simply
at Versailles before Louis XIV. and Madame de Maintenon in

a room without u stage. When the players gave a represen-

tation of it at Paris, it was considered heavy, it did not succeed.

Racine imagined that he was doomed to another failure hke
that of Phedre, which he preferred before all his other pieces.

"I am a pretty good judge," Boileau kept repeating to him:
** it is about the best you have done ; the public will come round
to it." Racine died before success was achieved by the only

perfect piece which the French stage possesses, worthy both of

the subject and of the sources whence Racine drew his inspira-

tion. He had with an excess of scrupulousness abandoned the

display of all the fire that burned within him, but beauty never
ceased to rouse him to irresistible enthusiasm. Whilst read-

ing the Psalms to M. de Seignelay when lying ill, he could not

refrain from paraphrasing them aloud. He admired Sophocles

so much, that he never dared touch the subjects of his

tragedies. " One day," says M. de Valicour, "when he was at

AuteuU, at Boileau's, with M. Nicole and some distinguished

fiiends, he took up a Sophocles in Greek and read the tragedy

of (Edipus translating it as he went. He read so feelingly that

all his auditors experienced the sensations of terror and pity

with which this piece abounds. I have seen our best pieces

played by our best actors, but nothing ever came near the

commotion into which I was thrown by this reading, and, at
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this moment of writing, I fancy I still see Racine book in hand
and all of us awe-stricken around him." Thus it was that,

whilst repeating, hut a short time before, the verses of Mithri-

date, as he was walking in the Tuileries, he had seen the work-
men leaving their work and coming up to him, convinced as

they were that he was mad and was going to throw himself

into the basin.

Racine for a long while enjoyed the favors of the king, who
went so far as to tolerate the attachment the poet had always
testified towards Port-Royal. Racine, moreover, showed tact

in humoring the susceptibilities of Louis XIV. and his counsel-

lors. "Father Bouhours and Father Rapin (Jesuits) were in

my study when I received your letter," he writes to Boileau:
" I read it to them, on breaking the seal, and I gave them very
great pleasure. I kept looking ahead, however, as I was read-

ing, in case there was anything too Jansenistical in it. I saw
towards the end the name of M. Nicole and I skipped boldly or

rather mean-spiritedly over it. I dared not expose myself to

the chance of interfering with the great deUght and even shouts

of laughter caused them by many very amusing things you
sent me. They are both of them, I assure you, very friendly

towards you and indeed very good fellows." All this caution

did not prevent Racine, however, from displeasing the king.

After a conversation he had held with Madame de Maintenon
about the miseries of the people, she asked him for a memoran-
dum on the subject. The king demanded the name of the au-

thor and flew out at him. " Because he is a perfect master of

verse," said he, "does he think he knows everything? And,
because he is a great poet, does he want to be minister?"

Madame de Maintenon was more discreet in her relations with

the king than bold ia the defence of her friends ; she sent Ra-

cine word not to come and see her until further orders. " Let

this cloud pass, " she said : "I will bring the fine weather back."
Racine was ill; his naturally melancholy disposition had be-

come sombre. "I know, Madame," he wrote to Madame de

Maintenon, "what influence you have; but in the house of

Port-Royal I have an aimt who shows her affection for me in

quite a different way. This holy woman is always praying

God to send me disgi*aces, humiliations and subjects for peni-

tence; she will have more success than you." At bottom, his

Boul was not sturdy enough to endure the rough doctrines of

Port-Royal; his health got worse and worse; he returned to

court; he was readmitted by the king who received him gra-
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cionsly. Racine continued uneasy; he had an abscess of the

liver and was a long while ill.
'

' When he was convinced that

he was going to die, he ordered a letter to be written to the

superintendent of finances asking for payment which was due

of his pension. His son brought him the letter. ' Why,' said

he, 'did not you ask for payment of Boileau's pension too?

We must not be made distinct. Write the letter over again

and let Boileau know that I was his friend even to death.'

When the latter came to wish him farewell, he raised himself up
in bed with an effort :

' I regard it as a happiness for me to die

before you,' he said to his friend. An operation appeared

necessary. His son would have given him hopes. ' And you
too! ' said Racine, ' you would do as the doctors and mock me?
God is the Master and can restore me to life, but Death has

sent in his bill.'
"

He was not mistaken: on the 21st of April, 1699, the great

poet, the scrupulous Christian, the noble and delicate painter

of the purest passions of the soul expired at Paris at fifty-nine

years of age, leaving hfe without regret, spite of all the suc-

cesses' with which he had been crowned. Unlike Comeille with

the Cid, he did not take tragedy and glory by assault, he con-

quered them both by degrees, raising himself at each new effort

and gaining over little by little the most passionate admirers

of his great rival ; at the pinnacle of this reputation and this

victory, at thirty-eight years of age, he had voluntarily shut

the door against the intoxications and pride of success, he had
mutilated his life, buried his genius in penitence, obeying sim-

ply the calls of his conscience, and, with singular moderation
in the very midst of exaggeration, becoming a father of a
family and remaining a courtier, at the same time that he gave
up the stage and glory. Racine was gentle and sensible even
in his repentance and his sacrifice. Boileau gave rehgion the

credit for this very moderation: "Reason commonly brings

others to faith, it was faith which brought M, Racine to reason."

Boileau had more to do with his friend's reason than he prob-

ably knew. Racine never acted without consulting him. With
Racine Boileau lost half his life. He survived him twelve years

without ever setting foot again within the court after his first

interview with the king. "I have been at Versailles," he
writes to his publisher, M. Brossette, "where I saw Madame
de Maintenon and afterwards the king, who overcame me with
kind words; so, here I am more historiographer than ever.

His Majesty spoke to me of M. Racine in a manner to make
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courtiers desire death, if they thought he would speak of them
in the same way afterwards. Meanwhile, that has been but
very small consolation to me for the loss of that illustrious

friend, who is none the less dead though regretted by the

greatest king in the universe. " " Remember, " Louis XIV. had
said, "that I have always an hour a week to give you when
you like to come." Boileau did not go again. '• What should

I go to court for?" he would say: "I cannot sing praises any
more."
At Racine's death Boileau did not write any longer. He had

entered the arena of letters at three and twenty, after a sickly

and melancholy childhood. The Art Poetique and the Lutrin
appeared in 1674; the first nine Satires and several of the

Epistle had preceded them. Rather a witty, shrewd and able

versifier than a great poet, Boileau displayed in the Lutrin a
richness and suppleness of fancy which his other works had
not foreshadowed. The broad and cynical buffoonery of Scar-

ron's burlesques had always shocked his severe and pure taste.
*' Your father was weak enough to read Virgile travesti and
laugh over it," he would say to Louis Racine, "but he kept it

dark from me." In the Lutrin, Boileau sought the gay and
the laughable under noble and polished forms : the gay lost by
it, the laughable remained stamped with an ineffaceable seal.

"M. Despreaux," wrote Racine to his son, "has not only re-

ceived from Heaven a marvellous genius for satire, but he has
also, together with that, an excellent judgment which makes
him discern what needs praise and what needs blame." This

marvellous genius for satire did not spoil Boileau's natural good
feeling. " He is cruel in verse only," Madame de Sevigne used

to say. Racine was tart, bitter in discussion ; Boileau always
preserved his coolness : his judgments frequently anticipated

those of posterity. The king asked him one day who was the

greatest poet of his reign. "Moliere, Sir," answered Boileau,

without hesitation. "I shouldn't have thought it," rejoined

the king somewhat astonished, "but you know more about it

than I do." Moliere, in his turn, defending La Fontaine

against the pleasantries of his friends, said to his neighbor at

one of those social meals in which the illustrious friends de-

lighted: "Let us not laugh at the good soul {bonhomme), he
will probably live longer than the whole of us." In the noble

and touching brotherhood of these great minds, Boileau con-

tinued invariably to be the bond between the rivals ; intimate

friend as he was of Racine, he never quarrelled with MoU^re,
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and he hurried to the king to beg that he would pass on the

pension with which he honored him to the aged Comeille,

groundlessly deprived of the royal favors. He entered the

Academy on the 3rd of July, 1684, immediately after La Fon-
taine. His satires had retarded his election. "He praised

without flattery, he humbled himself nobly," says Louis Ea-
cine, "and, when he said that admission to the Academy was
sure to be closed against him for so many reasons, he set

a-thinking all the Academicians he had spoken ill of in his

works. " He was no longer writing verses when Perrault pub-

lished his Parallele des anciens et des modernes. '

' If Boileau

do not reply," said the prince of Conti, " you may assure him
that I will go to the Academy and write on his chair, ' Brutus,

thou sleepest.'" The ode on the capture of Namur, intended

to crush Perrault whilst celebrating Pindar, not-being suflB-

cient, Boileau wrote his Refleocions sur Longin, bitter and often

unjust toward Perrault, who was far more equitably treated

and more effectually refuted in F^nelon's letter to the French
Academy.
BoOeau was by this time old; he had sold his house at

Auteuil, which was so dear, but he did not give up literature,

continuing to revise his verses carefully, pre-occupied with new
editions, and reproaching himself for this preoccupation. '

' It

is very shameful," he would say, "to be still busying myself
with rhymes and all those Parnassian trifles, when I ought to

be thinking of nothing but the account I am prepared to go and
render to God. " He died on the 13th of March, 1711, leaving

nearly all he had to the poor ; he was followed to the tomb by
a great throng. " He had many friends," was the remark
amongst the people: "and yet we are assured that he spoke
evil of everybody." No writer ever contributed more than
Boileau to the formation of poetry ; no more correct or shi-ewd

judgment ever assessed the merits of authors, no loftier spirit

ever guided a stronger and a juster mind. Through all the

vicissitudes undergone by literature and spite of the sometimes
excessive severity of his decrees, Boileau has left an inefface-

able impression upon the French language ; his talent was less

effective than his understanding; his judgment and his char-

acter have had more influence than his verses.

Boileau had survived all his friends; La Fontaine, bom in

1621 at Chateau-Thierry, had died in 1695. He had entered in

his youth the brotherhood of the Oratory, which he had soon

quitted, being unable, he used to say, to accustom himself to
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theology ; he went and came between town and town, amusing
himself everywhere, and already writing a little

:

" For me the whole round world was laden with delights

;

My heart was touch'd by flower, sweet sound and sunny d*y,

I was the sought of friends and eke of lady gay."

Fontaine was married, without caring much for his wife,

whom he left to live alone at Chateau-Thierry, He was in

great favor with Fouquet. When his patron was disgraced,

in danger of his life, La Fontaine put into the mouth of the
nymphs of Vaux his touching appeal to the king's clemency :

" May he. then, o'er the life of high-soul'd Henry pore,

Who, with the pK>wer to take, for vengeance yeam'd no more:
Oh! into Louis" soul this gentle spirit breathe."

Later on, during Fouquet's imprisonment at Pignerol, La
Fontaine wrote further:

" I sigh to think upon the object of my prayers;

You take my sense, Ariste; your generous nature shares
The plaints I make for him who so unkindly fares.

He did displease the king: and lo! his friends were gone;
Forthwith a thousand throats roar'd out at him like one:

I wept for him, despite the torrent of his foes,

I taught the world to have some pity for his woes."

La Fontaine has been described as a solitary being, without
wit and without external charm of any kind. La Bruyere has
said: "A certain man appears loutish, heavy, stupid; he can
neither talk nor relate what he has just seen : he sets himself to

writing, and it is a model of story-teUing ; he makes speakers

of animals, trees, stones, everything that cannot speak ; there

is nothing but hghtness and elegance, nothing but natural

beauty and delicacy in his works." " He says nothing, or will

talk of nothing but Plato," Racine's daughters used to say.

All his contemporaries, however, of fashion and good breedinsr

did not form the same opinion of him : the dowager duchess of

Orleans, Marguerite of Lorraine, had taken him as one of her
gentlemen-in-waiting; the duchess of Bouillon had him in her

retinue in the country ; Madame de Montespan and her sister,

Madame de Thianges, liked to have a visit from him ; he lived

at the house of Madame de La Sabliere, a beauty and a wit,

who received a great deal of company; he said of her:

" Warm is her heart and knit with tenderest ties

To those she loves, and, elsewise, otherwise;

For such a sprite, whose birth-place is the skies,'

Of manly beauty blent with woman's grace,

No mortal pen, though fain, can fitly trace."
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*'I have only kept by me," she would say, "my three pets

(animaux): my dog, my cat, and La Fontaine." When she
died, M. and Madame d'Hervart received into their house the

now old and somewhat isolated poet. As D'Hervart was on his

way to go and make the proposal to La Fontaine he met him
in the street. "I was coming to ask you to put up at our
house," said he. "I was just going thither," answered La
FontaLne with the most touching confidence. There he re-

mained to his death, contenting himself with going now and
then to Chateau-Thierry, as long as his wife lived, to sell, with
her consent, some strip of ground; the property was going,

old age was coming:

" John did no better than he had begun,
Spent property and income both as one:

Of treasure saw small use In any way;
Knew very well how to get through his day;

Split it in two: one part, as he thought best,

He passed in sleep, did nothing all the rest."

He did not sleep, he dreamt. One day dinner was kept wait-

ing for him: " I have just come," said he as he entered, "from
the funeral of an ant ; I followed the procession to the ceme-
tery, and I escorted the family home." It has been said that

La J'ontaine knew nothing of natural history; he knew and
loved animals ; up to his time, fable-writers had been merely
philosophers or satirists; he was the first who was a poet,

unique not only in France but in Europe, discovering the deep
and secret charm of nature, animating it with his inexhausti-

ble and graceful genius, giving lessons to men from the example
of animals, without making the latter speak like man, ever
supple and natural, sometimes elegant and noble, with pene-

tration beneath the cloak of his simplicity, inimitable in the

Hne which he had chosen from taste, from instinct, and not
from want of power to transport his genius elsewhither; he
himself has said

:

" Yes, call me truly, if it must be said,

Parnassian butterfly and like the bees

WTiereiu old Plato found our similes:

Light rover I, forever on the win:;:,

Flutter from flower to flower, from thing to thing,

With much of pleasure mix a little fame."

And in Psyche

.

" JIusic and books, and junkettings and lov«,

And to\vn and country—all to me is bliss;

There nothing is that comes amiss:

In melancholy's self grim joy I prove,"
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The grace, the naturalness, the original independence of the
mind and the works of La Fontaine had not the luck to please

Louis XIV., who never accorded him any favor, and La Fon-
taine did not ask for any

:

" All dumb I shrink once more within my shell,

Where unobtrusive pleasures dwell

;

True, I shall here by Fortune be forgot:

Her favors with my verse agree not well

;

To importune the gods beseems me not." •

Once only, from the time of Fouquet's trial, the poet de-

manded a favor: Louis XIV. having misgivings about the
propriety of the Contes of La Fontaine, had not yet given the
assent required for his election to the French Academy, when
he set out for the campaign in Luxembourg. La Fontaine ad-

dressed to him a ballad

:

" Just as, in Homer, Jupiter we see

Alone o'er all the other gods prevail;

You, one against a hundred though it be,

Balance all Europe in the other scale.

Them liken I to those who, in the tale,

Mountain on mountain piled, presumptuously
Warring with Heaven and Jove. The earth clave he.

And hurl'd them down beneath huge rocks to wail:

So take you up your bolt with energy;

A happy consummation cannot fail.

Sweet thought 1 that doth this month or two avail

To somewhat soothe my Muse's anxious care.

For certain minds at certain stories rail.

Certain poor jests, which naught but trifles are.

If I with deference their lessons hail,

What would they more 1 Be you more prone to spare,

More kind than they; less sheathed in rigorous mail;

Prince, in a word, yom- real self declare:

A happy consummation cannot fail."

The election of Boileau to the Academy appeased the king's

humor, who preferred the other's intellect to that of La Fon-
taine. "The choice you have made of M, Despreaux is very
gratifying to me," he said to the board of the Academy: " it

will be approved of by everybody
;
you can admit La Fontaine

at once: he has promised to be good." It was a rash promise,

which the poet did not always keep.

The friends of La Fontaine had but lately wanted to recon-

cile him to his wife; they had with that view sent him to

Chateau-Thierry ; he returned without having seen her whom
he went to visit. "My wife was not at home," said he: "she
had gone to the sacrament (au salut).''^ He was becoming old;

those same faithful friends, Racine, Boileau and Maucroix
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were trying to bring him home to God. Racine took him to

church with him; a Testament was given him: "That is a
very good book," said he: "I assure you it is a very good
book." Then all at once addressing Abbe Boileau, "Doctor,

do you think that St, Augustin was as clever as Rabelais ?"

He was ill, however, and began to turn towards eternity his

dreamy and erratic thoughts; he had set about composing
pious hymns. " The best of thy friends has not a fortnight to

live," he wrote to Maucroix; "for two months I have not

been out, unless to go to the Academy for amusement. Yes-

terday, as I was returning, I was seized in the middle of Rue
du Chantre with a fit of such great weakness that I really

thought I was dying. O my dear friend, to die is nothing,

but thinkest thou that I am about to appear before God ?

Thou knowest how I have lived. Before thou hast this letter,

the gates of eternity will perchance be opened for me." "He
is as simple as a child," said the woman who took care of him
in his last illness: "if he has done amiss, it was from ignor-

ance rather than wickedness," A charming and a curious

being, serious and simple, profound and childlike, winning by
reason of his very vagaries, his good-natured originality, his

helplessness in common life, La Fontaine knew how to esti

mate the literary merits as well as the moral quahties of his

illustrious friends. "When they happened to be together,"

says he in his tale of Psyche, " and had talked to their heart's

content of their diversions, if they chanced to stumble upon
any point of science or literature, they profited by the occa-

sion, without, however, lingering too long over one and the

same subject, but flitting from one topic to another like bees

that meet as they go with different sorts of flowers. Envy,
malignity or cabal had no voice amongst them; they adored

the works of the ancients, refused not the moderns the praises

which were their due, spoke of their own with modesty and
gave one another honest advice, when any one of them feU ill

of the malady of the age and wrote a book, which happened
now and then. In this case, Acanthus (Racine) did not fail to

propose a walk in some place outside the town, in order to

hear the reading with less noise and more pleasure. He was
extremely fond of gardens, flowers, foliage. Polyphile (La

Fontaine) resembled him in this, but then Polyphile might be

said to love all things. Both of them were lyrically inclined,

with thi§ difference, that Acanthus was rather the more
pathetic, Polyphile the more ornate."
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When La Fontaiie died on the 13th of April, 1695, of the
four friends lately assembled at Versailles to read the tale of

Psyche, Moli^re alone had disappeared. La Fontaine had ad-

mired at Vaux the young comic poet, who had just written

the FdcheviaS for the entertainment given by Fouquet to Louis

XIV.:
" It is a work by Molif're;

This writer, of a style so rare.

Is now-a-days the court's delight

His fame, so rapid is its flight,

Beyond the bounds of Rome must be:

Amenl For he's the man for me."

In his old age he gave vent to his grief and his regret at Mol-

i^re's death in this touching epitaph

:

" Beneath this stone Plautus and Terence lie.

Though lieth here but MoliSre alone:

Their threefold gifts of mind made up but one,

That witch'd all France with noble comedy.
Now are they gone: and little hope have I

That we again shall look upon the three:

Dead men, methinks, while coimtless years roll by,

Terentius, Plautus, Moliere will be."

Moliere and French comedy had no need to take shelter be-

neath the mantle of the ancients; they, together, had shed
upon the world incomparable lustre; Shakspeare might dis-

pute with Comeille and Racine the sceptre of tragedy, he had
succeeded in showing himself as full of power, with more
truth, as the one, and as fuU of tenderness, with more pro-

fundity, as the other ; Moliere is superior to him in originality,

abundance and perfection of characters; he yields to him
neither in range, nor penetration, nor complete knowledge of

human nature. The lives of these two great geniuses, authors

and actors both together, present in other respects certain

features of resemblance. Both were intended for another
career than that of the stage ; both, carried away by an irre-

sistible passion, assembled about them a few actors, leading at

first a roving life, to end by becoming the delight of the court

and of the world. John Baptist Poquelin, who before long as-

sumed the name of Moliere, was bom at Paris, in 1622 ; his

father, upholstery-groom-of-the-chamber {valet de chambre
tapissier) to Louis XIV., had him educated with some care at

Clermont (afterwards Louis-le-Grand) College, then in ttie

hands of the Jesuits. He attended, by favor, the lessons

which the philosopher Gassendi, for a long time the opponent

of Descartes, gave young Chapelle. He imbibed at these
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lessons, together with a more extensive course of instruction, a
certain freedom of thinking which frequently cropped out in

his plays and contributed later on to bring upon him an accu-

sation of irreligion. In 1645 (? 1643), Moliere had formed, with
the ambitious title of illustre thedtre, a small Company of

actors who, being unable to maintain themselves at Paris, for

a long while tramped the provinces, through all the troubles

of the Fronde. It was in 1653 that Moliere brought out at

Lyons his comedy VEtourdi, the first regular piece he had
ever composed, The Depit amoureux was played at Beziers,

in 1656, at the opening of the session of the States of Langue-
doc; the company returned to Paris in 1658; in 1659, Moliere,

who had obtained a licence from the king, gave at his own
theatre les Precieiises ridicules. He broke with aD imitation of

the Italians and the Spaniards, and, taking off to the life the

manners of his own times, he boldly attacked the affected ex-

aggeration and absurd pretensions of the vulgar imitators of

the Hotel de Rambouillet. "Bravo! Mohere," cried an old

man from the middle of the pit :
" this is real comedy. " When

he published his piece, Moliere, anxious not to give umbrage to

a powerful cHque, took care to say in his preface that he was
not attacking real precieuses but only the bad imitations.

Just as he had recalled Comeille to the stage, Fouquet was
for protecting Mohere upon it. The Ecole des Maris and the

Fdcheux were played at Vaux. Amongst the ridiculous char-

acters in''this latter, Mohere had not described the huntsman.
Louis XrV. himself indicated to him the marquis of Soyecour

;

" There's one you have forgotten," he said. Twenty-four hours
later, the bore of a huntsman, with all his jargon of venery,
had a place forever amongst the Fdcheux of Moliere. The
Ecole des Femmes the Impromptu de Versailles, the Critque de
VEcole des Femmes, began the bellicose period in the great

comic poet's life. Accused of impiety, attacked in the honor
of his private life, Mohere, returning insult for insult, delivered

over those amongst his enemies who offered a butt for ridicule

to the derision of the court and of posterity. The Festin de
Pierre and the signal punishment of the libertine (free-thinker)

were intended to clear the author from the reproach of impiety;

la Princesse d^ Elide and VAmour medecin were but charming
interludes in the great struggle henceforth instituted between
reality and appearance; in 1666, Moliere produced le Misan-
thrope, a frank and noble spirit's sublime invective against

the frivolity, perfidious and showy semblances of court. " This
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misanthrope's despitefulness against bad verses was copied

from me ; MoKere himself confessed as much to me many a
time," wrote Boileau one day; the indignation of Alceste is

deeper and more miiversal than that of Boileau against bad
poets; he is disgusted with the court and the world because he
is honest, virtuous and sincere, and sees corruption triumphant
around him ; he is wroth to feel the effects of it in his life and
almost in his own soul. He is a victim to the eternal struggle

between good and evil without the strength and the unquench-
able hope of Christianity. The Misanthrope is a shriek of des-

pair uttered by virtue, excited and almost distraught at the

defeat she forbodes. The Tartuffe was a new effort in the

same direction, and bolder in that it attacked religious hypoc-

risy and seemed to aim its blows even at religion itself.

Moliere was a long time working at it ; the firat acts had been
played in 1664 at court under the title of VHypocrite, at the

same time as la Princesse d^Elide. "The king," says the ac-

count of the entertainment in the Gazette de Loret, "saw so

much analogy of form between those whom true devotion sets

in the way of heaven and those whom an empty ostentation of

good deeds does not hinder from committing bad, that his ex-

treme deUcacy in respect of rehgious matters could with difl5-

culty brook this resemblance of vice to virtue, and though
there might be no doubt of the author's good intentions, he
prohibited the playing of this comedy before the public until

it should be quite finished and examined by persons qualified

to judge of it, so as not to let advantage be taken of it by
others, less capable, of just discernment in the matter."

Though played once publicly, in 1667, under the title of rim-
posteur, the piece did not appear definitively on the stage until

1669, having undoubtedly excited more scandal by interdiction

than it would have done hj representation. The king's good
sense and judgment at last prevailed over the terrors of the
truly devout and the resentment of hypocrites. He had just

seen an impious piece of buffoonery played. "I should very
much like to know," said he to the prince of Conde, who stood
up for Moliere, an old fellow-student of his brother's, the prince

of Conti's,
'

' why people who are so greatly scandalized at Moli-

6re's comedy say nothing about Scaramouche f '

' The reason of

that," answered the prince, "is that Scaramouche makes fun
of heaven and religion, about which those gentry do not care,

and that Moliere makes fun of their own selves, which they
cannot brook." The prince might have added that aU the
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blows in Tartuffe, a masterpiece of shrewdness, force and
fearless and deep wrath, struck home at hypocrisy.

"Whilst waiting for permission to have Tartuffe played;

Mohere had brought out le Medecin malgre lui, Amphitryon,
Georges Dandin and V Avare, lavishing freely upon them the

inexhaustible resources of his genius, which was ever ready to

supply the wants of kingly and princely entertainments.

Monsieur de Pourceaugnac was played for the first time at

Chambord on the 6th of October, 1669 ; a year afterwards, on
the same stage, appeared le Bourgeois gentilhomme, with the

interludes and music of LuUi. The piece was a direct attack

upon one of the most frequent absurdities of his day ; many of

the courtiers felt in their hearts that they were attacked;

there was a burst of wrath at the first representation, by
which the king had not appeared to be struck. Moliere thought

it was aU over with him. Louis XIV. desired to see the piece

a second time; "You have never written anything yet which
has amused me so much

;
your comedy is excellent, " said he

to the poet ; the court was at once seized with a fit of admira-
tion.

The king had lavished his benefits upon Moliere, who had an
hereditary post near him as groom-of-the-chamber ; he had
given him a pension of seven thousand Uvres and the licence

of the king's theatre ; he had been pleased to stand godfather
to one of his children, to whom the duchess of Orleans was
godmothei'; he had protected him against the superciliousness

of certain servants of his bedchamber, but all the monarch's
puissance and constant favors could not obliterate public prej-

udice and give the comedian whom they saw every day on
the boards the position and rank which his genius deserved.

Moliere's friends urged him to give up the stage. '

' Your health
is going," Boileau would say to him, "because the duties of a
comedian exhaust you. Why not give it up?" "Alas!" re-

phed Mohere with a sigh, " it is a point of honor that prevents
me." "A what?" rejoined Boileau; "what! to smear your
face with a moustache as Sganarelle and come on the stage to

be thrashed with a stick? That is a pretty point of honor for a
philosopher like you 1"

Moliere might probably have followed the advice of Boileau,

he might probably have listened to the silent warnings of his

failing powers, if he had not been imfortunate and sad. Un-
happy in his marriage, justly jealous and yet passionately fond
of his wife, without any consolation within him against the bit-
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temess and vexations of his life, he sought in work and incessant

activity the only distractions which had any charm for a high
spirit, constantly wounded in its affections and its legitimate

pride : PsycTie, Les Fourberies de Scapin, La Comtesse d'Escar-

bagnas, hetrayed nothing of their author's increasing sadness

or suffering. Les Femmes savantes had at first but little suc-

cess; the piece was considered heavy; the marvellous nicety

of the portraits, the correctness of the judgments, the delicacy

and elegance of the dialogue were not appreciated until later

on. Moli^re had just composed Le Malade imaginmre, the last

of that succession of blows which he had so often dealt the

doctors; he was more ailing than ever; his friends, even his

actors themselves pressed him not to have any play. . " What
would you have me do?" he replied: "there are fifty poor
workmen who have but their day's pay to live upoH; what
will they do if we have no play? I should reproach -myself
with having neglected to give them bread for one single day,

if I could really help it." MoKere had a bad voice, a disagree-

able hiccouch and harsh inflexions: "He was, nevertheless,**

say his contemporaries, "a comedian from head to foot; he
seemed to have several voices, everything about him spoke,

and, by a caper, by a smile, by a wink of the eye and a shake
of the head, he conveyed more than the greatest speaker could

have done by talking in an hour." He played as usual on the

17th of February, 1673 ; the curtain had risen exactly at fom*
o'clock ; Moliere could hardly stand, and he had a fit during
the burlesque ceremony (at the end of the play) whilst pro-

nouncing the word Juro. He was icy-cold when he went back
to Baron's box, who was waiting for him, who saw him home
to Rue Richelieu, and who at the same time sent for his wife

and two Sisters of Charity. When he went up again, with
Madame Moliere, into the room, the great comedian was dead.

He was only fifty-one.

It has been a labor of love to go into some detail over the

lives, works and characters of the great writers during the age
of Louis XIV. They did too much honor to their time and
their country, they had too great and too deep and effect in

France and in Europe upon the successive developments of the

human intellect to refuse then an important place in the his-

tory of that France to whose influence and glory they so pow-
erfully contributed.

Moliere did not belong to the Fi-ench Academy ; his profes-

sion had shut the doors against him. It was nearly a hxmdred
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years after his death, in 1778, that the Academy raised to him
A bust, beneath which was engraved:

" His glory lacks naught, ours did lack him."

It was by instinct and of its own free choice that the French
Academy had refused to elect a comedian; it had grown and
its hberty bad increased tmder the sway of Louis XIV. In

1672, at the death of Chancellor Seguier, who became its pro-

tector after Richelieu, "it was so honored that the king was
graciously pleased to take upon himself this office : the body
had gone to thank him ; his Majesty desired that the dauphin
Bhould be witness of what passed on an occasion so honorable

to literature; after the speech of M. Harlay, archbishop of

Paris and the man in France with most inborn talent for

speaking, the king appearing somewhat touched, gave the

Academicians very great marks of esteem, inquired the

names, one after another, of those whose faces were not famil-

iar to him, and said aside to M. Colbert, who was there in his

capacity of simple Academician :
' You wiU let me know what

I must do for these gentlemen.' Perhaps M. Colbert, that

minister who was so zealous for the fine arts, never received

an order more in conformity with his own inclinations. " From
that time, the French Academy held its sittings at the Louvre,

and, as regarded complimentary addresses to the king on state

occasions, it took rank with the sovereign bodies.

For thirty-five years the Academy had been working at its

Dictionnaire. From the first the work had appeared inter-

minable :

" These six years past they toil at letter F,

And I'd be much obliged if Destiny

Would whisper to me: Thou shalt live to G,"

—

Tn*ote Boise-Robert to Balzac. The Academy had entrusted

Vaugelas with the preparatory labor. '

' It was, " says Pellisson,

"the only way of coming quickly to an end." A pension,

which he had not been paid for a long time past, was revived

in his favor. Vaugqlas took his plan to Cardinal Richelieu.

"Well, sir," said the minister, smiling with a somewhat con-

temptuous air of kindness, "you will not forget the word
pension in this dictionary." "No, Monsignor," replied M. de
Vaugelas with a profound bow, "and still less reconnaissance
(gratitude).''^ Vaugelas had finished the first volume of his

Remarques sur la langue Franqaise, which has ever since

remained the basis of all works on grammar. "He had im-
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ported into the body of the work a something or other so es-

timable {dfTionnete homme) and so much frankness that one
could scarcely help loving its author." He was working at the
second volimie when he died, in 1649, so poor that his creditors,

siezed his papers, making it very difficult for the Academy to

recover his Memoires. The dictionary, having lost its princi-

pal author, went on so slowly that Colbert curious to know
whether the Academicians honestly earned their modest med-
als for attendance (jetons de presence) which he had assigned

to them, came one day unexpectedly to a sitting: he was pres-

ent at the whole discussion,
'

' after which, having seen the at-

tention and care which the Academy was bestowing upon the

composition of its dictionary, he said, as he rose, that he was
convinced that it could not get on any faster, and his evidence

ought to be of so much the more weight in that never man in

his position was more laborious or more diligent."

The Academicians, who were men of letters, worked at the

dictionary ; the Academicians, who were men of fashion, had
become pretty numerous ; Amauld d'Andilly and M. de Lam-
oignon, whom the body had honored by election, declined to

join, and the Academy resolved to never elect anybody with-

out a previously expressed desire and request. At the same time
when M. de Lamoignon declined, the king, fearing that it

might bring the Academy into some disfavor, procured the ap-

pointment, in his stead, of the coadjutor of Strasbourg, Ar-

mand de Rohan-Soubise. '

' Splendid as your triumph may be,

"

wrote Boileau to M. de Lamoignon, "I am persuaded, sir,

from what I know of your noble and modest character, that

you are very sorry to have caused this displeasure to a body
which is after all very illustrious, and that you will attempt to

make it manifest to aU the earth, I am quite willing to be-

lieve that you had good reasons for acting as you have done."

The Academy from that moment regarded the title it conferred

as irrevocable : it did not fill up the place of the Abbe de St.

Pierre when it found itseK obliged to exclude biTn from its sit-

tings by order of Louis XV. ; it did not fill up the place of Mgr.
Dupanloup when he thought proper to send in his resignation.

In spite of court-intrigues it from that moment maintained its

independence and its dignity. '

' M. Despreaux, " writes the
banker Leverrier to the duke of NoaiUes, '

' represented to the
Academy with a great deal of heat that all was rack and ruin,

since it was nothing more but a cabel of women that put
Academicians in the place of those who died. Then be read
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out loud some verses by M. de St. Aulaire. . . . This M. Des-

pr^aux before the eyes of everybody, gave M. de St. Aulaire

a black ball and nominated, all by himself, M. de Mimeure.

Here, Monseigneur, is proof that there are Eonmns stiU in the

world, and for the future, I will trouble you to call M. Des
preaux no longer your dear poet, but your dear Cato."

With his extreme deafness, Boileau had great diflBculty in

fulfiUing his Academic duties. He was a member of the

Academy of medals and inscriptions, founded by Colbert in

1662, "in order to render the acts of the king immortal by
deciding the legends of the medals struck in his honor."

Pontchartrain raised to forty the nvunber of the members
of the petite academie, extended its functions, and entrusted

it thenceforth with the charge of publishing curious docu-

ments relating to the history of France. "We had read

to us to-day a very learned work, but rather tiresome,"

says Boileau to M. Pontchartrain, "and we were bored right

eruditely ; but afterwards there was an examination of another
which was much more agreeable, and the reading of which
attracted considerable attention. As the reader was put quite

close to me, I was in a position to hear and to-speak of it. All I

ask you, to complete the measure of your kindnesses, is to be
kind enough to let everybody know that, if I am of so Httle use

at the Academy of Medals, it is equally tnie that I do not and
do nofc wish to obtain any pecuniary advantage from it.

The Academy of Sciences had already for many years had
sittings in one of the rooms of the king's hbrary. Like the

French Academy, it had owed its origin to private meetings
at which Descartes, Gassendi and young Pascal were accus-

tomed to be present.
'

' There are in the world scholars of two
sorts," said a note sent to Colbei't about the formation of the

new Academy. " One give themselves up to science because

it is a pleasure to them: they are content, as the frmt of their

labors, with the knowledge they acquire, and if they are

known, it is only amongst those with whom they converse un-

ambitiously and for mutual instruction ; these are bond fide

scholars, whom it is impossible to do without in a design so

great as that of the AcaxMmie royale. There are others who
cultivate science only as a field which is to give them sus-

tenance, and, as they see by experience that great rewards fall

only to those who make the most noise in the world, they
apply themselves especially, not to making new discoveries,

for hitherto that has not been recompensed, but to whatever
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may bring them into notice ; these are scholars of the fashion-

able world, and such as one knows best." Colbert had the

true scholar's taste ; he had brought Cassini from Italy to take

the direction of the new Observatory ; he had ordered surveys

for a general map of France ; he had founded the Journal des

Savants ; literary men, whether Frenchmen or foreigners, en-

joyed the king's bounties; Colbert had even conceived the

plan of a universal Academy, a veritable forerunner of the In-

stitute. The arts were not forgotten in this grand project ; the

academy of painting and sculpture dated from the regency of

Anne of Austria ; the pretensions of the Masters of Arts {mai-

tres es arts), who placed an interdict upon artists not belong-

ing to their corporation, had driven Charles Lebrun, himself

the son of a Master, to agitate for its foundation; Colbert

added to it- the academy of music and the academy of arch-

itecture, and created the French school of painting at Rome.
Beside the palace for a long time past dedicated to this estab-

lishment, lived for more than thirty-five years, Le Poussin, the

first and the greatest of all the painters of that French school

which was beginning to spring up, whilst the Italian school,

though blooming still in talent and strength, was forgetting

more and more every day the nobleness, the purity, and the
severity of taste which had carried to the highest pitch the art

of the fifteenth century. The tradition of the masters in vogue
in Italy, of the Caracci, of Guido, of Paul Veronese, had
reached Paris with Simon Vouet, who had long lived at Rome.
He was succeeded there by a Frenchman '

' whom, from hia

grave and thoughtful air, you would have taken for a father
of Sorbonne," says M. Vitet in his charming Vie de Lesueur:
" his black eye beneath his thick eyebrow nevertheless flashed

forth a glance full of poesy and youth. His manner of living

was not less surprising than his personal appearance. He
might be seen walking in the streets of Rome, tablets in hand,
hitting off by a stroke or two of his pencil at one time the an-

tique fragments he came upon, at another the gestures, the
attitudes, the faces of the persons who presented themselves in

his path. Sometimes, in the morning, he would sit on the

terrace of Trinita del Monte, beside another Frenchman five or

six years younger, but already known for rendering land-

scapes with such fidelity, such fresh and marvellous beauty,

that aU the Italian masters gave place to him, and that, after

two centiudes, he has not yet met his rival,"
" Of these two artists, the older evidently exercised over the
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other the superiority which genius has over talent. The
smaJlest hints of Le Poussin were received by Claude Lorraiiv

with deference and respect ; and yet, to judge from the prices

at which they severally sold their pictures, the landscape-

painter had for the time an indisputable superiority."

Claude G«16e, called Lorrain, had fled when quite yoimg
from the shop of the confectioner with whom his parents had
placed him ; he had found means of getting to Rome ; there he
worked, there he lived, and there he died, returning but once

to France, in the height of his renown, for just a few months,
without even enriching his own land with any great number
of his works; nearly all of them remained on foreign soil. Le
Poussin, born at the Andelys in 1593, made his way with great

difficulty to Italy; he was by that time thirty years old and
had no more desire than Claude to return to Fi'ance, where
painting was with difficulty beginning to obtain a standing.

His reputation, however, had penetrated thither; King Louis

Xin. was growing weary of Simon Vouet's factitious lustre

;

he wanted Le Poussin to go to Paris ; the painter for a long

while held out; the king insisted: "I shall go," said Le Pous-

sin, "like one sentenced to be sawn in halves and severed in

twain." He passed eighteen months in France, welcomed
enthusiastically, lodged at the Tuileries, magnificently paid, but

exposed to the jealousies of Simon Vouet and his pupils ; wor-
ried, thwarted, frozen to death by the hoarfrosts of Paris ; he
took the road back to Rome in November, 1642, on the pretext

of going to fetch his wife, and did not retmm any more. He
had left in France some of his masterpieces, models of that

new, independent and conscientious art, faithfully studied

from nature in all its Italian grandeur and from the treasures

of the antique. " How did you arrive at such perfection?"

people would ask Le Poussin. "By neglecting nothing," the

painter would reply. In the same way Newton was soon to

discover the great laws of the physical world "by always
thinking thereon."

During Le Poussin's stay at Paris, he had taken as a pupil

Eustache Lesueur, who had been trained in the studio of Simon
Vouet, but had been struck from the first with the incompar-

able genius and proud independence of the master sent to him
by fate. Alone he had supported Le Poussin in his struggle

against the envious, alone he entered upon the road which re-

vealed itself to him whilst he studied under Le Poussin, He
was poor, he had great difficulty in managing to Hve. The
delicacy, the purity, the suavitj^of his geniuscould shine forth
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in their entirety nowhere but in the convent of the Carthu-

sians, whose cloister he was commissioned to decorate. There

he painted the life of St. Bruno, breathing into this almost my-
tical work all the religious poetry of his soul and of his talent,

ever delicate and chaste even in the allegorical figures of mys-
thology with which he before long adorned the Hotel Lambert.

He had returned to his favorite pursuits, embeUishing the

churches of Paris with incomparable works, when, over-

whelmed by the loss of his wife, and exhausted by the painful

efforts of his genius, he died at thirty-seven in that convent of

the Carthusians which he glorified with his talent, at the same
time that he edified the monks with his religious zeal. Le-

Buour succumbed in a struggle too rude and too rough for his

pure and delicate nature. Lebrun had returned from that

Italy which Lesueur had never been able to reach ; the old

rivalry, fostered in the studio of Simon Vouet, was already

being renewed between the two artists ; the angelic art gave
place to the worldly and the earthly. Lesueur died ; Lebrun
found himself master of the positon, assured by anticipation,

and as it were by instinct, of sovereign dominion under the

sway of the young king for whom he had been created.

Old Philip of Champagne alone might have disputed with
him the foremost rank. He had passionately admired Le
Poussin, he had attached himself to Lesueur. '

' Never, " says

M. Vitet, "had he sacrificed to fashion; never had he fallen

into the vagaries of the degenerate Italian style." This up-

right, simple, painstaking soul, this inflexible conscience,

looking continually into the human face, had preserved in his

admirable portraits the life and the expression of nature which
he was incessantly trying to seize and reproduce. Lebrun was
preferred to him as first painter to the king by Louis XIV.
himself; Philip of Champagne was delighted thereat; he lived

in retirement, in fidelity to his friends of Port-Royal, whose
austere and vigorous lineaments he loved to trace, beginning
with M. de St. Cyran and ending with his own daughter, Sister

Suzanne, who was restored to health by the prayers of Mother
Agnes Arnauld.

Lebrun was as able a courtier as he was a good painter: the
clever arrangement of his pictures, the richness and brilliancy

of his talent, his faculty for applying art to industry, secured
him with Louis XIV, a sway which lasted as long as his life.

He was first painter to the king, he was director of the Gobe-
lins and of the academy of painting: " He let nothing be done
by the other artiste but accordinjg to his own designs and sug-
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gestions. The worker in tapestry, the decorative painter, the

statuary, the goldsmith took their models from him: all came
from him, all flowed from his hrain, all bore his imprint." The
painter followed the king's ideas, being entirely after his own
heart; for fourteen years he worked for Louis XIV., represent-

ing his Ufe and his conquests, at Versailles; painting for the

Louvre the victories of Alexander, which were engraved almost
immediately by Audran and Edelinck. He was jealous of the

royal favor, sensitive and haughty towards artists, honestly

concerned for the king's glory and for the tasks confided to

himself. The growing>eputation of Mignard, whom Louvois
had brought back from Rome, troubled and disquieted Lebrun.
In vain did the king encourage him. Lebrun, already ill, said

in the presence of Louis XIV. that fine pictures seem to become
finer after the painter's death. " Do not you be in a hurry to

die, M. Lebrun," said the king: " we esteem your pictures now
quite as highly as posterity can." The small gallery at Ver-
sailles had been entrusted to Mignard ; Lebrun withdrew to

Montmorency, where he died in 1690, jealous of Mignard at the
end as he had been of Lesueur at the outset of his life. Mig-
nard became first painter to the king. He painted the ceiling

of Val-de-Gr§,ce, which was celebrated by Moli^re, but it was as

a painter of portraits that he excelled in France: " M. Migriard

does them best," said Le Poussin not long before, with lofty

good nature, " though his heads are all paint, without force or

character." To Mignard succeeded Rigaud as portrait-painter,

worthy to preserve the features of Bossuet and Fenelon. The
unity of organization, the brilliancy of style, the imposing
majesty which the king's taste had everywhere stamped about
him upon art as well as upon literature, were by this time be-

ginning to decay simultaneously with the old age of Louis

XrV., with the reverses of his arms and the increasing gloomi-

ness of his court ; the artists who ^^ illustrated his reign were
dying one after another as well as the orators and the poets

;

the sculptor James Sarazin had been gone some time ; Puget
and the Anguiers were dead, as weU as Mansard, Perrault and
Le Notre ; Girardon had but a few months to Uve ; only Coyse-
vox was destined to survive the king whose statue he had many
a time moulded. The great age was disappearing slowly and
sadly, throwing out to the last some noble gleams, like the aged
king who had constantly served as its centre and guide, like

olden France which he had crowned with its last and its most
splendid wreath.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

LOUIS XIV. AND HIS COUKT.

Louis XIV. reigned everywhere, over his people, over his

age, often over Europe ; but nowhere did he reign so completely

as over his court. Never were the wishes, the defects and the

vices of a man so completely a law to other men as at the court

of Louis XrV. during the whole period of his long life. When
near to him, in the palace of Versailles, men lived and hoped
and trembled ; everywhere else in France, even at Paris, men
vegetated. The existence of the great lords was concentrated

in the court,, about the person of the king. Scarcely could the

most important duties bring them to absent themselves for any
time, "niey returned quickly, with alacrity, with ardor; only

poverty or a certain rustic pride kept gentlemen in their prov-

inces. "The court does not make one happy," says La Bru-
y^re, " it prevents one from being so anywhere else."

At the outset of his reign, and when, on the death of Cardinal
Mazarin, he took the reins of power in hand, Louis XIV. had
resolved to establish about him, in his dominions and at his

court, " that humble obedience on the part of subjects to those

who are set over them, " which he regarded as " one of the most
fundamental maxims of Christianity. " "As the principal hope
for the reforms I contemplated establishing inmy kingdom lay

in my own wLll,"says he in his Memoires, "the first step

towards their foundation was to render my will quite absolute

by a line of conduct which should induce submission and re-

spect, rendering justice scrupulously to any to whom I owed
it, but, as for favore, granting them freely and without con-

straint to any I pleased and when I pleased, provided that the

sequel of my acts showed that, for all my giving no reason to

anybody, I was none the less guided by reason."

The principle of absolute power, firmly fixed in the young
king's mind, began to pervade his court from the time that he
disgraced Fouquet and ceased to dissemble his affection for

Mdlle. de La Valliere. She was young, charming and modest.
Of all the king's favorites she alone loved him sincerely,
*' What a pity he is a king!" she would say. Louis XTV. made
her a duchess ; but all she cared about was to see him anu

(S) HF Vol. 4
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please him. When Madame de Montespan began to supplant

her in the king's favor, the grief of Madame de La Valli^re was
so great that she thought she should die of it. Then she turned
to God, in penitence and despair. Twice she sought refuge in

a convent at ChaiUot. " I should have left the court sooner,"

she sent word to the king on leaving, " after having lost the
honor of your good graces, if I could have prevailed upon my-
self never to see you again ; that weakness was so strong in me
that hardly now am I capable of making a sacrifice of it to

God: after having given you all my youth, the rest of my life

is not too much tor the care of my salvation." The king still

clung to her. " He sent M. Colbert to beg her earnestly to

come to VersaOles and that he might speak with her. !Wi.

Colbert escorted her thither; the king conversed for an
hour with her and wept bitterly. Madame de Montespan
was there to meet her with open arms and tears in her

eyes." "It is aU incomprehensible," adds Madame de Se-

vigne: "some say that she will remain at Versailles and at

court, others that she will return to Chaillot; we shall see."

Madame de La VaUi^re remained three years at court, " half

penitent, " she said humbly, detained there by the king's ex-

press wish, in consequence of the tempers and jealousies of

Madame de Montespan, who felt herself judged and condemned
by her rival's repentance. Attempts were made to turn Ma-
dame de La Valliere from her inclination for the Carmehtes' :

"Madame," said Madame Scarron to her one day, "here are

you one blaze of gold : have you really considered that at the

Carmelites', before long, you will have to wear serge?" She,

however, persisted. She was already practising in secret the

austerities of the convent. '

' God has laid in this heart the

foundation of great things," said Bossuet, who supported her

In her conflict: " the world puts great hindrances in her way
and God great mercies ; I have hopes that God will prevail

;

the uprightness of her heart will carry everything."
" When I am in trouble at the Carmelites'," said Madame de

La Valliere, as at last she quitted the court, " I will think of

what those people have made me suffer." " The world itself

makes us sick of the world," said Bossuet in the sermon he
preached on the day of her taking the dress: "its attractions

have enough of illusion, its favors enough of inconstancy, its

rebuffs enough of bitterness, there is enough of injustice and
perfi'dy in the dealings of men, enough of unevenness and
oapriciousness in their intractable and contradictory humors—
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there isyenough of it all, without doubt, to disgust us," "She
was dead to me the day she entered the Carmehtes'," said the
king thirty-five years later, when the modest and fervent nun
expired at last, in 1710, at her convent, without having ever
relaxed the severities of her penance^ He had married the
daughter she had given him to the prince of Conti. " Every-
body has been to pay compliments to this saintly Carmehte,"
says Madame de Sevigne, without appearing to perceive the
singularity of the alliance between words and ideas: "I was
there too with Mademoiselle, The prince of Conti detained her
in the parlor. What an angel appeared to me at last ! She
had to my eyes all the charms we had seen heretofore. I did
not find her either puffy or sallow ; she is less thin, though, and
more happy-looking. She has those same eyes of hers and the
same expression ; austerity, bad living and Uttle sleep have not
made them hollow or dull; that singular dress takes away
nothing of the easy grace and easy bearing. As for modesty,
she is no grander than when she presented to the world a
princess of Conti, but that is enough for a Carmelite, In real

truth,'this dress and this retirement are a great dignity for her."

The king never saw her again, but it was at her side that Ma-
dame de Montespan, in her turn forced to quit the court, went
to seek advice and pious consolation. "This soul will be a
miracle of grace," Bossuet had said.

It was no longer the time of " this tiny violet that hides it-

self in the grass," as Madame de Sevigne used to remark.
Madame de Montespan was haughty, passionate, "with hair

dressed in a thousand ringlets, a majestic beauty to show oflE

to the ambassadors :" she openly paraded the favor she was in,

accepting and angling for the graces the king was pleased to do
her and hers, having the superintendence of the household of

the queen whom she insulted without disguise, to the extent of

wounding the king himself: " Pray consider that she is your
mistress," he said one day to his favorite. The scandal was
great ; Bossuet attempted the task of stopping it. It was the

time of the Jubilee : neither the king nor Madame de Montes-

pan had lost all religious feehng; the wrath of God and the re-

fusal of the sacraments had terrors for them still. Madame
de Montespan left the court after some stormy scenes; the

king set out for Flanders. "Pluck this sin from your heart.

Sir," Bossuet wrote to him: "and not only this sin, but the

cause of it
;
go even to the root. In your triumphant march

amongst people whom you constrain to recognise your might,
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would you consider yourself secure of a rebel fortress if your
enemy still had influence there? We hear of nothing but the

magnificence of your troops, of what they are capable under
your leadership! And as for me, Sir, I think in my secret

heart of a war far more important, of a far more difficult vic-

tory which God holds*out before you. What would it avail

you to be dreaded and victorious without, when you are

vanquished and captive within?" "Pray God for me," wrote

the bishop at the same time to Marshal Bellefonds,- "pray Him
to deUver me from the greatest burden man can have to bear

•r to quench all that is man in me that I may act for Him
only. Thank God, I have never yet thought, during the

whole course of this business, of my belonging to the world

;

but that is not all, what is wanted is to be a St. Ambrose, a

true man of God, a man of that other life, a man in whom
everything should speak, with whom all his words should be

oracles of the Holy Spirit, all his conduct celestial
;
pray, pray,

I do beseech you."

At the bottom of his soul and in the innermost sanctuary

of his conscience Bossuet felt his weakness ; he saw the apos-

tohc severance from the world, the apostolic zeal and fervor

required for the holy crusade he had undertaken. '

' Your
Majesty has given your promise to God and the world," he

wrote to Louis XIV. in ignorance of the secret correspond-

ence still kept up between the king and Madame de Monte-

span. " I have been to see her, " added the prelate : "I find her

pretty calm; she occupies herself a great deal in good works.

I spoke to her as well as to you the words in which God com-
mands us to give Him our whole heart ; they caused her to

shed many tears ; may it please God to fix these truths in the

bottom of both your hearts and accomplish His work, in order

that so many teai*s, so much violence, so many strains that you
have put upon yourselves may not be fruitless."

The king was on the road back to Versailles ; Madame de
Montespan was to return thither also, her duties required her

to do so, it was said; Bossuet heard of it; he did not for a

Bingle instant delude himself as to the emptiness of the king's

promises and of his own hopes. He determined, however, to

visit the king at Luzarches, Louis XIV. gave him no time to

speak. " Do not say a word to me, sir," said he, not without

blushing, " do not say a word; I have given my orders, they

will have to be executed. " Bossuet held his tongue. " He had
tried every thrust ; had acted hke a pontiff of the earhest times,
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with a freedom worthy of the earliest ages and the earliest

bishops of the Church, " says St. Simon. He saw the inutility of

his efforts; henceforth, prudence and courtly behavior put a
seal upon his lips. It was the time of the great king's omnipo-

tence and highest splendor, the time when nobody withstood

his wishes. The great Mademoiselle had just attempted to

show her independence : tired of not being married,

With a curse on the greatness which kept her astrand,

she had made up her mind to a love-match. '

' Guess it in four,

guess it in ten, guess it in a hundred," wrote Madame de
Sevigne to Madame de Coulanges: "you are not near it; well,

then, you must be told. M. de Lauzun is to marry on Sunday at

the Louvre, with the king's pennission, mademoiselle . . . ma-
demoiselle de . . . mademoiselle, guess the name ... he is

to marry Mademoiselle, my word ! upon my word ! my sacred

word! Mademoiselle, tho groat Mademoiselle, Mademoiselle

daughter of the late Monsieur, Mademoiselle grand-daughter of

Henry IV., Mademoiselle d'Eu, Mademoiselle deDombes, Mad-
emoiselle de Montpensier, Mademoiselle d'Orleans, Madem-
oiselle, cousin-german to the king, Mademoiselle destined to

the throne. Mademoiselle, the only match in France who would
have been worthy of Monsieur!" The astonishment was
somewhat premature; Mademoiselle did not espouse Lauzun
just then, the king broke off the marriage. "I will make you
BO great," he said to Lauzun. "that j^ou shall have no cause to

regret what I am taking from you; meanwhile, T make you
duke and peer and marshal of France." "Sir." broke in

Lauzun, insolently, " you have made so many dukes that it is

no longer an honor to be one, and, as for the baton of marshal

of France, your Majesty can give it me when I have earned it

by my services." He was before long sent to Pignerol, where
he passed ten years. There he met Fouquet and that myste-

rious personage called the Iron Mask, whose name has not yet

been discovered to a certainty by means of all the most ingen-

ious conjectures. It was only by settling all her property on
the duke of Maine after herself that Mademoiselle purchased

Lauzun's release. The king had given his posts to the prince

of Marcillac, son of La Rochefoucauld. He at the same time

overwhelmed Marshal BeUefonds with kindnesses. "He sent

for him into his study," says Madame de Sevign^, "and said

to him :
' Marshal, I want to know why you are anxious to

leave me; is it a devout feeling? Is it a desire for retirement

f
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Is it the pressure of your debts? If the last, I shall be glad to

set it right and enter into the details of your affairs.' The
marshal was sensibly touched by this kindness: 'Sir,' said he,
* it is my debts ; I am over head and ears. I cannot see the

consequences borne by some of my friends who have assisted me
and whom I cannot pay.' 'Well,' said the king; 'they must
have security for what is owing to them. I will give you a
hundred thousand francs on your house at Versailles, and a
patent of retainder (brevet de retenue—whereby the emoluments
of a post were not lost to the holder's estate by his death) for

four hundred thousand francs, which wiU serve as a policy of

assurance if you should die ; that being so, you will stay in my
service.' In truth, one must have a very hard heart not to

obey a master who enters with so much kindness into the in-

terests of one of his domestics ; accordingly, the marshal made
no objection, and here he is in his place again and loaded with
benefits."

The king entered benevolently into the affairs of a marshal
of France; he paid his debts, and the marshalwas his domestic;

all the court had come to that ; the duties which brought ser-

vants in proximity to the king's person were eagerly sought
after by the greatest lords. Bontemps, his chief valet, and
Fagon, his physician, as weU as his surgeon Marechal, very
excellent men too, were all-powerful amongst the courtiers.

Louis XIV. had possessed the art of making his slightest

favors prized; to hold the candlestick at bedtime (au petit

coucher), to make one in the trips to Marly, to play in the

king's own game, such was the ambition of the most distin-

guished ; the possessore of grand historic castles, of fine houses
at Paris, crowded together in attics at Versailles, too happy to

obtain a lodging in the palace. The whole mind of the greatest

personages, his favorites at the head, was set upon devising

means of pleasing the king; Madame de Montespan had
pictures painted in miniature of all the towns he had taken
in Holland; they were made into a book which was worth
four thousand pistoles, and of which Racine and Boileau wrote
the text

;
people of tact, like M. de Langlee, paid court to the

master through those whom he loved. "M. de Langlee has
given Madame de Montespan a dress of the most divine ma-
terial ever imagined ; the fairies did this work in secret, no
living soul had any notion of it ; and it seemed good to present

it as mysteriously as it had been fashioned. Madame de
Montespan's dressmaker brought her the dress she had or-
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dered of him ; he had made the body a ridiculous fit ; there
was shrieking and scolding as you may suppose. The dress-

maker said, all in a tremble :
' As time presses, madame, see if

this other dress that I have here might not suit you for lack of

anything else.' 'Ah! what material! Does it come from
heaven? There is none such on earth.' The body is tried on;
it is a picture. The king comes in. The dressmaker says,

'Madame, it is made for you.' Everybody sees that it is a
piece of gallantry: but on whose part? *Itis Langlee,' says
the king: 'it is Langlee.' 'Of course,' says Madame de
Montespan, ' none but he could have devised such a device, it

is Langlee, it is Langlee.' Everybody repeats, 'it is Langlee;'

the echoes are agreed and say, ' it is Langlee ;' and as for me,
my child, I tell you, to be in the fashion, ' it is Langlee.'

"

All the style of living at court was in accordance with the
magnificence of the king and his courtiers ; Colbert was beside

himself at the sums the queen lavished on play ; Madame de
Montespan lost and won back four millions in one night at

bassette; Mdlle. de Fontanges gave away twenty thousand
crowns' worth of New Year's gifts ; the king had just accom-
plished the dauphin's marriage: "He made immense presents

on this occasion ; there is certainly no need to despair, " said

Madame de Sevigne; "though one does not happen to be his

valet, it may happen that, whilst paying one's court, one will

find one's self underneath what he showers around. One thing

is certain, and that is, that away from him all services go for

nothing; it used to be the contrary." All the court were of

the same opinion as Madame de Sevigne.

A new power was beginning to appear on the horizon, with
such modesty and backwardness that none could as yet discern

it, least of all could the king. Madame de Montespan had
looked out for some one to take care of and educate her chil-

dren. She had thought of Madame Scarron; she considered
her clever; she was so herself, "in that unique style which was
peculiar to the Mortemarts," said the duke of St. Simon; she
was fond of conversation ; Madame Scarron had a reputation

for being rather a blue-stocking; this the king did not like;

Madame de Montespan had her way; Madame Scarron took
charge of the children secretly and in an isolated house. She
was attentive, careful, sensible. The king was struck with her
devotion to the children entrusted to her. "She can love,"

he said: "it would be a pleasure to be loved by her." The
confidence of Madame de Monteispan went on iacreaaing.
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" The person of quality (Madame de Montespan) has no partr

nership with the person who has a cold (Madame Scarron),

for she regards her as the confidential i)erson; the lady who la

at the head of aU (the queen) does the same ; she is, therefore,

the soul of this court," writes Madame de Sevigne in 1680.

There were, however, frequent storms ; Madame de Montespan
was jealous and haughty, and she grew uneasy at the nascent

liking she observed in the king for the correct and shrewd
judgment, the equable and firm temper of his children's gov-

erness. The favor of which she was the object did not come
from Madame de Montespan . The king hadmade the Parhament
legitimatize the duke of Maine, Mdlle. de Nantes and the count

of Vexin; they were now formally installed at Versailles.

Louis XIV, often chatted with Madame Scarron. She had
bought the estate of Maintenon out of the king's bounty. He
made her take the title. The recollection of Scarron was dis-

pleasing to him. " It is supposed that I am indebted for this

present to Madame de Montespan," she wrote to Madame de

St. Geran; " I owe it to my little prince. The king was amus-
ing himself with him one day, and, being pleased with the

manner in which he answered his questions, told him that he
was a very sensible little fellow. ' I can't help being,' said the

child, ' I have by me a lady who is sense itself.' ' Go and tell

her,' rephed the king, 'that you will give her this evening a
hundred thousand francs for your sugar-plums.' The mother
gets me into trouble with the king, the son makes my peace
with him ; I am never for two days together in the same situ-

ation, and I do not get accustomed to this sort of life, I who
thought I could make myself used to anything." She often

fpokc of leaving the court. "As I tell you eveiything hon-

estly," she wrote in 1675 to her confessor, Abbe Gobelin, "I
will not tell you that it is to serve God that I should like to

leave the place where I am ; I believe that I might work out

my salvation here and elsewhere, but I see nothing to forbid

us from thinking of our repose and withdrawing from a posi-

tion which vexes us every moment. I explained myself badly

if you understood me to mean that I am thinking of being a

nun; I am too old for a change of condition, and according to

the property I shall have, I shall look out for securing one full

of tranquillity. In the world, all reaction is towards God ; in

a convent, all reaction is towards the world; there is one great

reason; that of age comes next." She did not, however, leave

the court except to take to the waters the little duke of Maine^
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who had become a cripple after a series of violent convulsions.

"Never was anything more agreeable than the surprise which
Madame de Maintenon gave the king," writes Madame de
Sevigne to her daughter. " He had not expected the duke of

Maine till the next day, when he saw him come walking into

his room and only holding by the hand of his governess ; he
was transported with joy. M. de Louvois on her arrival went
to call upon Madame de Maintenon ; she supped at Madame de
Richelieu's, some kissing her hand, others her gown, and she
making fun of them all, if she is not much changed ; but they
say that she is." The king's pleasure in conversing with the
governess became more marked every day : Madame de Montes-
pan frequently burst out into bitter complaints. '

' She reproaches
me with her kindnesses, with her presents, with those of the

kiag, and has toldme that she fed me and that I am strangling

her
;
you know what the fact is ; it is a strange thing that we

cannot live together and that we cannot separate. I love her
and I cannot persuade myself that she hates me." They found
themselves alone together in one of the court-carriages. '

' Let
us not be duped by such a thing as this," said Madame de
Montespan rudely; " let us talk as if we had no entanglements
between us to arrange; it being understood of course," added
she, "that we resume our entanglements when we get back."
"Madame de Maintenon accepted the proposal," says Madame
de Caylus, who tells the story, " and they kept their word to

the letter." Madame de Maintenon had taken a turn for preach-

ing virtue. "The king passed two hours in my closet," she

wrote to Madame de St. Geran ;
" he is the most amiable man

in his kingdom. I spoke to him of Father Bourdaloue. He
listened to me attentively. Perhaps he is not so far from
thinking of his salvation as the court suppose. He has good
sentiments and frequent reactions towards God." "The star

of Quanto (Madame de Montespan) is paling, " writes Madame
de Sevigne to her daughter :

'

' there are tears, natural pets,

affected gayeties, poutings—in fact, my dear, all is coming to

an end. People look, observe, imagiue, believe there are to be

seen as it were rays of light upon faces which, a month ago,

were thought to be unworthy of comparison with others. If

Quanto had hidden her face with her cap at Easter in the year
she returned to Paris, she would not be in the agitated state in

which she now is. The spirit indeed was wUling, but great is

human weakness ; one likes to make the most of a remnant of

beauty. This is an economy which ruins rather than enriches."
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" Madame de Montespan asks advice of me," said Madame de
Maintenon; "I sjjeak to her of God, and she thinks I have
Bome understanding with the king; I was present yesterday at

a very animated conversation between them. I wondered at

the king's patience, and at the rage of that vain creature. It

all ended with these terrible words: ' I have told you already,

Madame; I will not be interfered with.'

"

Henceforth, Madame de Montespan "interfered with" the

king. He gave the new dauphiness Madame de Maintenon as

her mistress of the robes. "I am told," writes Madame de
S6vigne, '

' that the king's conversations do nothing but increase

and improve, and that they last from six to ten o'clock, that

the daughter-in-law goes occasionally to pay them a shortish

visit, that they are found each in a big chair, and that, when
the visit is over, the talk is resumed. The lady is no longer ac-

costed without awe and respect, and the ministers pay her the

court which the r^st do. No friend was ever so careful and
attentive as the king is to her; she makes him acquainted with

a perfectly new line of country—I mean the intercourse of

friendship and conversation, without chicanery and without
constraint ; he appears to be charmed with it.

"

Discreet and adroit as she was, and artificial without being

false, Madame de Maintenon gloried in bringing back the king
and the court to the ways of goodness. '

' There is nothing so

able as irreproachable conduct," she used to say. The king
often went to see the queen ; the latter heaped attentions upon
Madame de Maintenon. "The king never treated me more
affectionately than he has since she had his ear," the poor prin-

cess would sny. The dauphiness had just had a son. The joy

at court was excessive. " The king let anybody who pleased

embrace him, " says the Abbe de Croisy :
" he gave everybody his

hand to kiss. Spinola, in the warmth of his zeal, bit his finger;

the king began to exclaim: ' Sir,' interrupted the other, * I ask

your Majesty's pardon; but, if I hadn't bitten you, you would
not have noticed me.' The lower orders seemed beside them-
selves, they made bonfires of everything. Tlie porters and the

Swiss burned the poles of the chairs and even the floorings and
wainscots intended for the great gallery. Bontemps, in wrath,

ran and told the king, who burst out laughing and said, * Let
them be, we will have other floorings.'

"

The least clearsighted were beginning to discern the modest
beams of a rising sim. Madame de Montespan, who had a taste

for intellectual things, had not long since reconunended Bacine
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and Boileau to the king to write a history of his reign. They
had been appointed historiographers. " When they had done
some interesting piece," says Louis Eacine in his Memoires,
" they used to go and read it to the king at Madame de Montes-

pan's. Madame de Maintenon was generally present at the

reading. She, according to Boileau's account, liked my father

better than him, and Madame de Montespan, on the contrarx',

liked Boileau better thanmy father, but they always paid their

court jointly, without any jealousy between them When
Madame de Montespan would let fall some rather tart expres-

sions, my father and Boileau, though by no means sharpsighted,

observed that the king, without answering her, looked with a
smile at Madame de Maintenon, who was seated opposite to

him on a stool, and who finally disappeared all at once from
these meetings. They met her in the gallery and asked her

why she did not come any more to hear their readings. She
answered very coldly :

' I am no longer admitted to those mys-
teries.' As they found a great deal of cleverness in her, they

were mortified and astonished at this. Their astonishment

was very much greater, then, when the king, being obliged to

keep his bed, sent for them with orders to bring what they had
newly written of history, and they saw as they went in Ma-
dame de Maintenon sitting in an arm-chair near the king's pil-

low, chatting familiarly with his Majesty. They were just

going to begin their reading, when Madame de Montespan, who
had not been expected, came in, and, after a few comphments
to the king, paid such long ones to Madame de Maintenon, that

the king, to stop them, told her to sit down :
' As it would .not

be fair, ' he added, * to read without you a work which you
yourself ordered. ' From this day, the two historians paid their

court to Madame de Maintenon as far as they knew how to do
so."

The queen had died on the 30th of July, 1683, piously and
gently, as she had lived.

'

' This is the first sorrow she ever

caused me," said the king, thus rendering homage, in his su-

perb and unconscious egotism, to the patient virtue of the wife

he had put to such cruel trials. Madame de Maintenon was
agitated but resolute. "Madame de Montespan has plunged
into the deepest devoutness," she wrote, two months after the

queen's death :
" it is quite time she edified us ; as for me, I no

longer think of retiring." Her strong common-sense and her
far-sighted ambition, far more than her virtue, had secvued

her against rocks ahead ; henceforth she saw the goal, she was
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close upon it, she moved towards it with an even step. The
king still looked in upon Madame de Montespan of an evening

on his way to the gaming-table; he'only stayed an instant, to

pass on to Madame de Maintenon's; the Patter had modestly

refused to become lady in attendance upon the dauphiness.

She, however, accompanied the king on all his expeditions,
" sending him away always afflicted but never disheartened."

Madame de Montespan, piqued to see that the king no longer

thought of anybody but Madame de Maintenon, *'saiu to him
one day at Marly," writes Dangoau, " that she had a favor to

ask of him, which was to let her have the duty of entertaining

the second-carriage people and of amusing the antechamber."

It required more than seven years of wrath and humOiation to

make her resolve upon quitting the court, in 1691.

The date has never been ascertained exactly of the king's

private marriage with Madame de Maintenon. It took place

probably eighteen months or two years after the queen's

death ; the king was forty-seven, Madame de Maintenon fifty.

*' She had great remains of beauty, bright and sprightly eyes,

an incomparable grace," says St. Simon, who detested her,

"an air of ease and yet of restroint and respect, and a great

deal of cleverness, with a speech that was sweet, correct, in

good terms and naturally eloquent and brief."

Madame de La Valliere had held sway over the young and
passionate heart of the prince, Madame de Montespan over

the court, Madame de Maintenon alone established her empire
over the man and the king. " Whilst giving up our heart, we
must remain absolute master of our mind," Louis XLV. had
written, " separate our affections from our resolves as a sov-

reign, that she who enchants- us may never have hberty to

speak to us of our business or of the people who serve us, and
that they be two things absolutely distinct." The king had
scrupulously applied this maxim ; Mdlle. de La Valhere had
never given a thought to business ; Madame de Montespan had
sought only to shine, disputing the influence of Colbert when
ho would have put a hmit upon her iniinous fancies, leaning

for support at the last upon Louvois, in order to counterbaL

ance the growing power of Madame de Maintenon ; the latter

alone had any part in affairs, a smaller part than has fre-

quently been made out, but important, nevertheless, and some^

times decisive. Ministers went occasionaUy to do their work
in her presence with the king, who would turn to her when
the questions were embarassing, and ask, "What does your
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Solidity think?" The opinions she gave were generally moder-

ate and discreet. "I did not manage to please in my conver-

sation about the buildings," she wrote to Cardinal Noailles,

" and what grieves me is to have caused vexation to no pur-

pose. Another block of chambers is being built here at a cost

of a hundred thousand francs; Marly will soon be a second

Versailles. The people, what will become of them?" And
later on: "Would you think proper, monsignor, to make out

a list of good bishops? You could send it me, so that, on the

occasions which are constantly occurring, I might support their

interests, and they might have the business referred to them
in which they ought to have a hand and for which they are

the proper persons ; I am always spoken to when the question

is of them ; and, if I were better informed, I should be bolder."

"It is said that you meddle too little with business," F^nelon
wrote to her in 1694: "your mind is better calculated for it

than you suppose. You ought to direct your whole endeavors

to giving the king views tending to peace and especially to the
relief of the people, to moderation, to equity, to mistrust of

harsh and violent measures, to horror for acts of arbitrary

authority, and finally to love of the Church and to assiduity in

seeking good pastors for it." Neither Fenelon nor Madame de
Maintenon had seen in the revocation of the edict of Nantes
"an act of arbitrary authority or a harsh and violent meas-
ure," She was not inclined towards persecution, but she
feared lest her moderation should be imputed to a remnant
of prejudice in favor of her former religion, " and this it is,"

Bhe would say, " which makes me approve of things quite

opposed to my sentiments." An egotistical and cowardly pru-

dence, which caused people to attribute to Madame de Main-
tenon, in the severities against the Huguenots, a share which
Bhe had not voluntarily or entirely assumed.
Whatever the apparent reserve and modesty with which it

was cloaked, the real power of Madame de Maintenon over the

king's mind peeped out more and more into broad daylight.

Bhe promoted it dexterously by her extreme anxiety to please

him as well as by her natural and sincere attachment to the

children whom she had brought up and who had a place near

the heart of Louis XIV. Already the young duke of Maine
had been sent to the army at the daupnin's side; the king was
about to have him married [August 29, 1692] to Mdlle. de
Charolais; carefully seeking for his natural children alliances

amongst the princes of his blood, he had recently given Mdlle,
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de Nantes, daughter of Madame de Montespan, to the duke,
grandson of the great Cond4, " For a long time past, " says

St. Simon, "Madame de Maintenon, even more than the king,

had been thinking of marrying Mdlle. de Blois, Madame de
Montespan's second daughter, to the duke of Chartres ; he was
the king's own and only nephew, and the first moves towards
this marriage were the more difficult in that Monsieur was
immensely attached to all that appertained to his greatness,

and Madame was of a nation which abhorred misalliances and
of a character which gave no promise of ever making this

marriage agi'eeable to her." The king considered himself sure

of his brother ; he had set his favorites to work and employed
imderhand intrigues. "He sent for the young duke of

Chartres, paid him attention, told him he wanted to have him
settled in life, that the war which was kindled on all sides put
out of his reach the princesses who might have suited him,

that there were no princesses of the blood of his own age, that he
could not better testify his affection towards him than by offer-

ing him his daughter whose two sisters had married princes of

the same blood ; but that, however eager he might be for this

marriage, he did not want to put any constraint upon him and
would leave him full liberty in the matter. This language,

addressed with the awful majesty so natural to the king to a
prince who was timid and had not a word to say for himself,

put him at his wits' end." He fell back upon the wishes of his

father and mother. " That is very proper in you," replied the

king: "but, as you consent, your father and mother wiU make
no objection;" and, turning to Monsieur, who was present, "Is
it not so, brother?" he asked. Monsieur had promised: a mes-
senger was sent for Madame, who cast two furious glances at

her husband and her son, saying that, as they were quite will-

ing, she had nothing to say, made a curt obeisance and went
her way home. Thither the court thronged next day; the

marriage was announced. '

' Madame was walking in the gal-

lery with her favorite, Mdlle. de Chateau-Thiers, taking long

steps, handkerchief in hand, weeping unrestrainedly, speaking

somewhat loud, gesticulating and making a good picture of

Ceres after the rape of her daughter Proserpine, seeking her in

a frenzy and demanding her back from Jupiter. Everybody
saluted, and stood aside out of respect. Monsieur had taken
refuge in lansquenet ; never was anything so shame-faced as

his look or so disconcerted as his whole appearance, and this

first condition lasted more than a month with him. The duke
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of Chartres came into the gallery, going np to his mother as he
did every day to kiss her hand. At that moment Madame
gave him a box o' the ear so loud that it was heard some paces
off, and, given as it was before the whole court, covered the
poor prince with confusion and overwhelmed the countless

spectators with prodigious astonishment." That did not pie-

vent or hamper the marriage, which took place with great
pomp at Versailles on the 18th of February, 1692. The king
was and continued to the last the absolute and dread master of

all his family to its remotest branches.

He lost through this obedience a great deal that is charming
and sweet in daily intercourse. For him and for Madame de
Maintenon the greatand inexhaustible attraction of the duchess
of Burgundy was her gaiety and unconstrained ease, tempered
by the most deUcate respect, which this young princess, on
coming as quite a child to France from the court of Savoy, had
tact enough to introduce and always maintain amidst the most
intimate familiarity. "In public, demure, respectful with the

king, and on terras of timid propriety with 'Mudaune de Main-
tenon, whom she never called anything but aunt, thus prettily

blending rank and affection. In private, chattering, frisking,

fluttering around them, at one time perched on the arm of one
or the other's chairs, at another playfully sitting on their

knee, she would throw herself upon their necks, embrace them,
kiss them, fondle them, pull them to pieces, chuck them under
the chin, tease them, rummage their tables, their papers, their

letters, reading them sometimes against their will, according as

she saw that they were in the humor to laugh at it, and occa-

sionally speaking thereon. Admitted to everytliiiig, even at

the reception of couriers bringing the most important news,

going into the king at any hour, even at the time the council

was sitting, useful and also fatal to ministers themselves, but
always inclined to help, to exouse, to benefit, unless she were
violently set against any body. The king could not do with-

out her ; when, rarely, she was absent from his supper in pub-

lic, it was plainly shown by a cloud of more than usual gravity

and taciturnity over the Mng's whole person ; and so, when it

happened that some ball in winter or some party in smnmer
made her break into the night, she arranged matters so well

that she was there to kiss the king the moment he was awake
and to amuse him with an account of the affair" [Mirnoires de

St. Simon, t. x. p. 186].

The dauphiness bad died in 1690 ; the duchess of Burgundy
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was, therefore, almost from childhood queen of the court and
before long the idol of the courtiers; it was around her that

pleasure sprang up; it was for her that the king gave the en-

tertainments to which he had habituated Versailles, not that

for her sake or to take care of her health he would ever con-

sent to modify his habits or make the least change in his plans.

"Thank God, it is over," he exclaimed one day, after an
accident to the princess; "I shall no longer be thwarted in my
trips and in all I desire to do by the representations of physi-

cians. I shall come and go as I fancy ; and 1 shall be left in

peace." Even in his court and amongst his most devoted ser-

vants, this monstrous egotism astoimded and scandalized

everybody. "A silence in which you might iiave heard an
ant move succeeded this 'sally," says St. Simon, who relates

the scene: "we looked down; we hardly dared draw breath.

Everybody stood aghast. To the very builder's-men and gar-

deners everybody was motionless. This silence lasted more
than a quarter of an hour. The king broke it, as he leaned

against a balustrade of the great basin, to speak about a carp.

Nobody made any answero He afterwards addressed his re-

marks about these carp to some builder's-men who did not keep
up the conversatioa in the regular way ; it was but a question

of carp with them. Everythmg was at a low ebb, and the

king went away some Httie time after. As soon as we dared
look at one another out of his sight, our eyes meeting told all.

'*

There was no venturing beyond looks. Fenelon had said with

severe charity, " God will have compassion upon a prince beset

from his youth up by flatterers.

"

Flattery ran a risk of becoming hypocrisy. On returning to

a regular life, the king was for imposing the same upon his

whole court ; the instinct of order and regularity, smothered
for a while in the hey-day of passion, had resumed aU its sway
over the naturally proper and steady mind of Louis XIV. His
dignity and his authority were equally involved in the cause of

propriety and regularity at his coiu-t ; he imposed this yoke as

well as all the others ; there appeared to be entire obedience;

only some princes or princesses escaped it sometimes, getting

about them a few free-thinkers or boon-companions; good,

honest folks showed ingenuous joy; the virtuous and far-

aighted were secretly uneasy at the falsehood and deplored the

pressm-e put on so many consciences and so many hves. Thfe

king was sincere in his repentance for the past, many persons

in his court were as sincere as he; othei's, who were not,
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affected, in order to please him, the externals of austerity;

ahsoiute power oppressed all spirits, extorting from them that

hypocritical complaisance which it is liable to engender; cor-

rupdon was already brooding beneath appearances of piety;

the reign of Louis XV. was to see its deplorable fruits displayed

with a haste and a scandal which are to be explained only by
the oppression exercised in the last years of King Louis XTV.
Madame de Maintenon was like the genius of this reaction

towards regularity, propriety, oi*der; all the responsibility for
it has been thrown upon her; the good she did has disappeared
beneath the evil she allowed or encouraged ; the regard lavished
upon her by the king has caused illusions as to the discreet care
she was continually taking to please him. She was faithful to

her triends, so long as they were in favor with the king ; if they
had the misfortune to displease him, she, at the very least, gave
up seeing them; without courage or hardihood to withstand
the caprices and wishes of Louis XIV., she had gained and
preserved her empire by dint of dexterity and far-sighted sup-

pleness beneath the externals of dignity.

She never foi^ot her origin. "I am not a grandee," she
would say: " I am a mushroom." Her life, entirely devoted to

Hie king, had become a veritable slavery ; she said as much to
Mdlle. d'Aumale at St. Cyr. " I have to take for my prayers
and for mass the time when everybody else is still sleeping.

For, when once they begin coming into my room, at half-past

seven, I haven't another moment to myself. They come filing

in and nobody goes out without being reheved by somebody
higher. At last comes the king; then of course they all have
to go out: he remains with me up to mass. I am still in my
night-cap. The king comes back after mass ; then the duchess
of Burgundy with her ladies. They remain whilst I dine. I

have io keep up the conversation, which flags every moment,
and to manage so as to harmonize minds and reconcile hearts

whUdi are as far as possible asunder. The circle is all round
me, and I cannot ask for anything to drink ; I sometimes say
to them (aside), ' It is a great honor, but really I should prefer

a footman.' At last they all go away to dinner. I should be
free dijring that time, if Monseigneur did not generally choose

it for coming to see me, for he often dines earlier in order to go
nundng. He is very difl&cult to entertain, having very little to

sayand finding himself a bore and running away from himself

continually: so I have to talk for two. Immediately after the

kmg has dined, he comes into my room with all the royal
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family, princes and princesses: then I must be prepared for

the gayest of conversation and wear a smiling face amidst so

much distressing news. When this company disperses, some
lady has always something particular to say to me ; the duchess
of Burgundy also wants to have a chat. The king returns from
hunting. He comes to me. The door is shut and nobody else is

admitted. Then I have to share his secret troubles, which are

no small number. Arrives a minister; and the king sets him-
self to work. If Iam not wanted at this consultation, which sel-

dom happens, I withdraw to some further distance and write or

pray. I sup, whilst the king is still at work. I am restless,

whether he is alone or not. The king says to me, ' You are tired,

madame; go to bed.' My women come. But I feel that they
interfere with the king, who would chat with me and who does

not like to chat before them; or, perhaps, there are some min-

isters stiU there, whom he is afraid they may overhear.

Wherefore I make haste to imdress, so much so that I often

feel quite ill from it. At last I am in, bed. The king comes up
and remains by my pillow until he goes to supper. But a quar-

ter of an hour before supi)er, the dauphin and the duke and
duchess of Burgundy come in to me again. At ten, everybody
goes out. At last I am alone, but very often the fatigues of

the day prevent me from sleeping."

She was at that time seventy. She was often aihng ; but the

ducheBS of Burdundy was still very young, and the burthen of

the most private matters of court-diplomacy fell entirely 'upon

Madame de Maintenon. "The princess des Ursins is about to

return to Spain, " she said :
" if I do not take her in hand, if I do

not repair by my attentions the coldness of the duchess of Bur-

gundy, the indifference of the king, and the curtness of the

other princes, she will go away displeased with our court, and
it is expedient that she should praise it and speak weU of it in

Spain."

It was, in fact, through Madame de Maintenon and her cor-

respondence with the princess des Ursins that che private busi-

ness between the two courts of France and Spain was often

carried on. At Madrid, far more than at Versailles, "the influ-

ence of women was all-powerful. The qvieen ruled her husband,
who was honest and courageous but without wit or daring-

and the princess des Ursins ruled the queen, as intelligent and
as amiable as her sister the duchess of Burgundy, but more
ambitious and more haughty. Louis XIV. had several times

conceived some misgiving of the camarera major's influence
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orer his grandson; she had been disgraced and then recalled;

she had finally established her sway by her fidehty, ability,

dexterity, and indomitable courage. She served France habit-

ually, Spain and her own influence in Spain always; she had
been charming, with an air of nobility, grace, elegance and
majesty all together, and accustomed to the highest society

and the most dehcate intrigues, during her sojourn at Rome
and Madrid ; she was full of foresight and calculation, but im-

passioned, ambitious, implacable, pushing to extremes her

amity as well as her hatred, faithful to her master and mistress

in t'neir most cruel trials, and then hampering and retarding

peace for the sake of securing for herself a principality in the

Low Countries. Without having risen from the ranks, like

Madame de Maintenon, she had reached a less high and less

safe elevation ; she had been more absolutely and ^more dar-

ingly supeme during the time of her power, and at last she fell

with the rudest shock, without -any support from Madame de
Maintenon. The pretensions of Madame des Ursins during the

negotiations had offended France ;

'

' this was the stone of

stumbling between the two supreme directresses," says St.

Simon ; after this attempt at sovereignty, there was no longer

the same accord between Madame de Maintenon and Madame
des Ursins, but this latter had reached in Spain a point at

which she more easily supposed that she could dispense with it.

The queen of Spain had died at the age of twenty-six, in 1714;

did the princess for a moment conceive the hope of marrying
Philip V. in spite of the disproportion in rank and age? Nobody
knows ; she had already been reigning as sovereign mistress

for some months, when she received from the King this stun-

ning command: "Look me out a wife." She obeyed; she

looked out. Alberoni, an Italian priest, brought into Spain by
the duke of Vendome, drew her attention to the princess of

Parma, Elizabeth Famese. The principality was small, the

princess young; Alberoni laid stress upon her sweetness and
modesty: "Nothing will be more easy," he said, "than for you
to fashion her to Spanish gravity, by keeping her retired ; in

the capacity of her camerera major, entrusted with her educa-

tion, you will easily be able to acquire complete sway over her

mind." The princess des Ursins beheved him and settled the

marriage. " Cardonne has surrendered at last, madame," she

wrote on the 20th of September, 1714, to Madame de Maintenon

;

** there is nothing left in Catalonia that is not reduced. The
new queen, at her coming into this kingdom, is very fortunate
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to find no more war there. She whom we have lost would

bave been beside herself with delight at enjoying peace aftei

having experienced such cruel sufferings of all kinds. The

longer I live, the more I see that we are never so near a reverse

of Fortune as when she is favorable or so near receiving favorg

as when she is maltreating us. For that reason, madame, it

one were wise, one would take her inconstancy graciously."

The time had come for Madame des Ursins to make definitive

trial of Fortune's inconstancy. She had gone to meet the new
queen, in full dress and with her ornaments ; EHzabeth re-

ceived her coldly; they were left alone; the queen reproached

the princess with negligence in her costume ; Madame des

Ursins, strangely surprised, would have apologized, "but, all

at once, there was the queen at offensive words, and screaming,

summoning, demanding officers, guards, and imperiously

ordering Madame des Ursins out of her presence. She would
have spoken ; but the queen, with redoubled rage and threats,

began to scream out for the removal of this mad woman from
her presence and her apartments, she had her put out by the

Bhouldei*s and on the instant into a carriage with one of her

women, to be taken at once to St. Jean-de- Luz. It was seven

o'clock at night, the day but one before Christmas, the ground
all covered with ice and snow ; Madame des Ursins had no
time to change gown or head-dress, to take any measures
against the cold, to get any money or anything else at all."

Thus she was conducted almost without a mouthful of food to

the frontier of France. She hoped for aid from the king oi

Spain ; but none came : it got known that the queen had been
abetted in everything and beforehand by Philip V. On
arriving at St. Jean-de-Luz, she wrote to the king and to Ma-
dame de Maintenon: "Can you possibly conceive, madame,
the situation in which I find myself? Treated, in the face of

all Europe, with more contempt by the queen of Spain than if

I were the lowest of wretches? They want to persuade me that

the king acted in concert with a princess who had me treated

with such cruelty. I shall await his orders at St. Jean-de-Luz,

where I am in a small house close by the sea, I see it often

stormy and sometimes calm ; a picture of courts. I shaU have
no difiiculty in agreeing with you that it is of no use looking

for stabihty but in God. Certainly it cannot be found in the

human heart, for who was ever more sure than I was of the

heart of the king of Spain?"

The king did not reply at all and Madame de Maintenon but
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coldly, begging the princess, however, to go to Versailles.

There she passed but a short time, and received notice to leave

the kingdom. With great difficulty she obtained an asylum
at Rome, where she lived seven years longer, preserving all

her health, strength, mind and easy grace until she died, in

1723, at more than eighty-four years of age, in obscurity and
sadness, notwithstanding her opulence, but avenged of her
Spanish foes, Cardinals della Giudice and Alberoni, whom she

met again at Rome, disgraced and fugitive like herseK. " I do
not know where I may die, " she wrote to Madame de Main-
tenon, at that time in retirement at St. Cyr. Both had sur-

vived their power ; the princess d3S Ursins had not long since

wanted to secure for herself a dominion ; Madame de Main-
tenon, more far-sighted and more modest, had aspired to no
more than repose in the convent wliich she had founded and
endowed. Discreet in her retirement as well as in her life, she

had not left to chance the selection of a place where she might
die.

CHAPTER L.

LOUIS XrV. AND DEATH (1711—1715).

" One has no more luck at our age," Louis XIV. >»ad said to

his old friend Marshal Villars returning from his most dis-

astrous campaign. It was a bitter reflection upon himself
which had put these words into the king's mouth. After the

most brilliant, the most continually and invariably trium-

phant of reigns, he began to see fortune slipping away from
him and the grievous consequences of his errors successively

overwhelming the State. " God is punishing me, I have
richly deserved it," he said to Marshal Villars, who was on the

point of setting out for the battle of Denain. The aged king,

dispirited and beaten, could not set down to men his misfortunes

and his reverses ; the hand of God Himself was raised against

his house ; Death was knocking double knocks all round him.
The grand-dauphin had for some days been ill of smaU-pox.
The king had gone to be with him at Meudon, forbidding the
court to come near the castle. The small coiirt of Monseigneur
were huddled together in the lofts. The king was amused with
delusive hopes : his chief physician, Fagon, would answer for
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tbe invalid. The king continued to hold his councils as usual,

and the deputation of market-women {dames de la Halle), came
from Paris to have news of Monseigneur, went away, declaring

that they would go and sing a Te Deum, as he was nearly
weH. " It is not time yet, my good women," said Monseigneur
who had given them a reception. That very evening he wa»
dead, without there having been time to send for his confessor

in ordinary. "The parish priest of Meudon, who used to look

in every evening before he went home, had found all the doors

open, the valets distracted, Fagon heaping remedy upon
remedy without waiting for them to take effect. He entered

the room and hurrying to Monseigneur's bedside, took his

hand and spoke to him of Grod. The poor prince was fully con«

scious, but almost speechless. He repeated distinctly a few
words, others inarticulately, smote his breast, pressed the

priest's hand, appeared to have the most excellent sentiments

and received absolution with an air of contrition and wistful-

ness" {Mimoires de St. Simon, ix.]. Meanwhile word had been

sent to the king, who arrived quite distracted. The princess of

Conti, his daoighter, who was deeply attached to Monseigneur,

repulsed him gently: " You must think only of yourself now,
Sir," she said. The king let himself sink down upon a sofa,

asking news of aU that came out of the room, without any
one's daring to give him an answer. Madame de Maintenon,
who had hurried to the king, and was agitated without being

affected, tried to get him away : she did not succeed, however,
until Monseigneur had breathed his last. He passed along to

his carriage between two rows of officers and valets, all kneel-

ing and conjuring him to have pity upon them who had lost all

and were like to starve.

The excitement and confusion at VersaUles were tremendous.
From the moment that small-pox was declared, the princes

had not been admitted to Meudon. The duchess of Burgundy
alone had occasionally seen the king. All were living in confi-

dent expectation of a speedy convalescence ; the news of the

death came upon them like a thunderclap. All the courtiers

thronged together at once, the women half-dressed, the men
anxious and concerned, some to conceal their extreme sorrow,

others their joy, according as they were mixed up in the differ*

ent cabals of the court. ** It was all, however, nothing but a
transparent veil," says St. Simon, "which did not prevent good
eyes from observing and discerning all the features. The two
princes and the two princesses, seated beside them, taking car©
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of them, were most exposed to view. The duko of Burgmidy
vrept, from feeling and in good faith, with an air of gentleness,

tears of nature, of piety and of patience. The duke of Berry,

in quite as good faith, shed abundance, but tears, so to speak,

of blood, so great appeared to be their bitterness ; he gave forth

not sobs but shrieks, howls. The duchess of Berry (daughter

of the duke of Orleans) was beside hei*self. The bitterest

despair was depicted on her face. She saw her sister-in-law,

who was so hateful to her, all at once raised to that title, that

rank of dauphiness, which were about to place so great a dis-

tance between them. Her frenzy of grief was not from affec-

tion, but from interest ; she would wrench herself from it to

sustain her husband, to embrace him, to console him, then she

would become absorbed in herself again with a torrent of tears

which helped her to stifle her shrieks. The duke of Orleans
wept in his own comer, actually sobbing, a thing which, had I

not seen it, I should never have believed," adds St. Simon, who
detested Monseigneur and had as great a dread of his reigning

B& the duke of Orleans had: " Madame, re-dressed in full dress,

in the middle of the night, arrived regularly howling, not quite

knowing why either one or the other; inundating them all

with her tears as she embraced them and making the C9,stle

resound with a renewal of shrieks, when the king's carriages

were announced, on his return to Marly." The duchess of

Burgundy was awaiting him on the road. She stepped down
and went to the carriage-window. "What are you about,

madame?" exclaimed Madame de Maintenon: "do not come
near us, we are infectious." The king did not embrace her,

and she went back to the palace but only to be at Marly next
morning before the king was awake.
The king's tears were as short as they had been abundant.

He lost a son who was fifty years old, the most submissive and
most respectful creature in the world, ever in awe of him and
obedient to him, gentle and good natured, a proper man amid
all his indolence and stupidity, brave and even brilliant at the

head of an army. In 1688, in front of Philipsburg, the soldiers

had given him the name of "Louis the Bold." He was full of

spirits and always ready, "revelling in the trenches," says
Vauban. The duke of Montausier, his boyhood's strict gover-

nor, had written to him :
" Monseigneur, I do not make you

my compliments on the capture of Phihpsburg; you had a fine

army, shells, cannon and Vauban. I do not make them to you
either on your bravery; it is an hereditary virtue in your
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house; but I congratulate you on being open-handed, humanei,

genenaus, and appreciative of the services of those who do
well; that is what I make you my comphments upon." " Did

not I teU you so?" proudly exclaimed the chevalier de Grignan^

formerly attached (as menin) to the person of Monseigneur, on
hearing his master's exploits lauded : "for my part, I am not

surprised." Eacine had exaggerated the virtues of Monsei^ •

neur in the charming verses of the prologue to Esther

:

Thou givest him a son, an ever ready aid.

Apt or to woo or flght, obey or be obey'd;

A son who, like his sire, drags vict'ry in his train.

Yet boasts but one desire, that father's heart to gain;

A son, who to his will submits with loving air.

Who brings upon his foes perpetual despair.

As the swft spirit flies, stem Equity's envoy.

So, when the king says " Go," down rusheth he In Joy,
With vengeful thunderbolt red ruin doth complete.
Then tranqxiilly return to lay it at his feet.

In 1690 and in 1694 he had gained distinction as well as in

1688. "The dauphin has begun as others would think it an
honor to leave off," the prince of Orange had said, "and, for

my part, I should consider that I had worthily capped any-

thing great I may have done in war if, imder similar circum-

stances, I had made so fine a march." Whether it were owing
to indolence or court-cabal, !Monseigneur had no more com-
mands ; he had no taste for politics and always sat in perfect

silence at the council, to which the king had formally admitted

him at thirty years of age, "instructing him," says the mar-
quis of Sourches, " with so much vigor and affection that

Monseigneur could not help falling at his feet to testify his

respect and gratitude." Twice, at grave conjunctures, the

grand-dauphin allowed his voice to be heard ; in 1685, to offer

a timid opposition to the edict of Nantes, and, in 1700, to

urge very vigorously the acceptance of the king of Spain's

will: " I should be enchanted," he cried, as if with a prophetic

instinct of his own destiny, " to be able to say all my life, ' The
king my father and the king my son.'" Heavy in body as

weU as mind, living on terms of familiarity with a petty court,

probably married to Mdlle. Choin, who had been for a long

time installed in his establishment at Meudon, Monseigneur,
often embarrassed and made uncomfortable by the austere

virtue of the duke of Burgundy, and finding more attraction

in the duke of Berry's frank geniaUty, had surrendered him-

self, without intending it, to the plots which were woven
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about him. ** His eldest son behaved to him rather as a cour.

tier than as a son, gliding over the coldness shown him with a
respect and a gentleness which, together, would have won
over any father less a victim to intrigue. The duchess of Bur-
gundy, in spite of her address and her winning grace, shared
her husband's disfavor." The duchess of Berry had counted
upon this to establish her sway in a reign which the king's

great age seemed to render imminent ; already, it was said,

the chief amusement at Monseigneur's was to examine engrav-
ings of the coronation-ceremony, when death carried him off

suddenly on the 14th of AprO, 1711, to the consternation qf the
lower orders, who loved him because of his reputation for

geniality. The severity of the new dauphin caused some little

dread.
" Here is a prince who will succeed me before long," said the

king on presenting his grandson to the assembly of the clergy:
*' by his virtue and piety he will render the Church still more
flourishing and the kingdom more happy." That was the hope
of all good men. Fenelon, in his exile at Cambrai, and the
dukes of Beauvilliers and Chevreuse, at court, began to feel

themselves all at once transported to the heights with the
prince whom they had educated and who had constantly re-

mained faithful to them. The delicate foresight and prudent
sagacity of Fenelon had a long while ago sought to prepare his

pupil for the part which he was about to play. It was piety

alone that had been able to triumph over the dangerous tenden-

cies of a violent and impassioned temperament. Fenelon, who
had felt this, saw also the danger of devoutness carried too far.

" Religion does not consist in a scrupulous observance of petty

formalities," he wrote to the duke of Burgundy; "it consists,

for everybody, in the virtues proper to one's condition. A
great prince ought not to serve God in the same way as a her-

mit or a simple individual. "
*

' The prince thinks too much and
acts too little," he said to the duke of Chevreuse: "his most
solid occupations are confined to vague applications of his mind
and barren resolutions; he must see society, study it, mix in it,

without becoming a slave to it, learn to express himself forcibly

and acquire a gentle authority. If he do not feel the need of

possessing firmness and nerve, he will not make any real prog-

ress: it is time for him to be a man. The life of the region in

which he Hves is a hfe of effeminacy, indolence, timidity and
amusement. He will never be so true a servant to the king

and to Monseignetu: as when he makes them see that they have

(T) HF Vol. 4
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in him a man matured, full of application, firm, impressed
with their true interests and fitted to aid them hy the wisdom
of his counsels and the vigor of his conduct. Let him be more
and more httle in the hands of God, but let him become great

in the eyes of men ; it is his duty to make virtue, combined
with authority, loved, feared and respected."

Court-perfidy dogged the duke of Burgundy to the very
head of the army over which the king had set him ; Fenelon,

always correctly informed, had often warned him of it. The
duke wrote to him, in 1708, on the occasion of his dissensions

with Vendome: " It is true that I have experienced a trial

within the last fortnight, and I am far from having taken it

as I ought, aDowing myself to give way to an oppression of

the heart caused by the blackenings, the contradictions and
the pains of irresolution and the fear of doing something un-

toward in a matter of extreme importance to the State. As
for what you say to me about my indecision, it is true that I

myself reproach myself for it, and I pray God every day to

give me, together with wisdom and prudence, strength and
courage to carry out what I believe to be my duty. " He had
no more commands, in spite of his entreaties to obtain, in 1709,

permission to march against the enemy. "If money is short,

I will go without any train," he said: "I will live like a sim-

ple officer; I will eat, if need be, the bread of a common
soldier, and none will complain of lacking superfluities when I

have scarcely necessaries." It was at the very time when the

archbishop of Cambrai was urgent for peace to be made at

any price. "The people no longer live like human beings,"

he said in a memorial sent to the duke of BeauviUiers; " there

is no counting any longer on their patience, they are reduced

to such outrageous trials. As they have nothing more to

hope, they have nothing more to fear. The king has no right

to risk France in order to save Spain ; he received his king-

dom from God, not that he should expose it to invasion by the

enemy, as if it were a thing with which he can do anything he
pleases, but that he should rule it as a father and transmit it

as a precious heirloom to his posterity. " He demanded at the

same time the convocation of the assembly of notables.

It was this kingdom, harassed on all sides by its enemies,

bleeding, exhausted, but stronger, nevertheless, and more
bravely faithful than was made out by Fenelon, that the new
dauphin found himself suddenly called upon to govern by the

death of Monseigneur, and by the unexpected confidence testi
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fied in him before long by the king. " The prince should try

more than ever to appear open, winning, accessible and soci-

able," wrote Fenelon: "he must undeceive the pubUc about
the scruples imputed to him; keep his strictness to himself,

and not set the court apprehending a severe reform of which
society is not capable, and which would have to be introduced
imperceptibly, even if it were possible. He cannot be too

careful to please the king, avoid giving him the sMghtest

umbrage, make him feel a dependence founded on confidence

and affection, relieve him in his work, and speak to him with
a gentle and respectful force which will grow by httle and
little. He should say no more than can be borne ; it requires

to have the heart prepared for the utterance of painful truths

which are not wont to be heard. For the rest, no puerilities

or pettinesses in the practice of devotion
;
government is learnt

better from studying men than from studying books.

"

The young dauphin was wise enough to profit by these sage
and able counsels. "Seconded to his heart's content by his

adroit young wife, herself in complete possession of the king's

private ear and of the heart of Madame de Maintenon, he re-

doubled his attentions to the latter, who, in her transport at
finding a dauphin on whom she might rely securely instead of

one who did not like her, put herself in his hands and, by that
very act, put the king in his hands. The first fortnight made
perceptible to aU at Marly this extraordinary change in the
king, who was so reserved towards his legitimate children, so

very much the king with them. Breathing more freely after

so great a step had been made, the dauphin showed a bold
front to society, which he dreaded during the lifetime of Mon-
seigneur, because, great as he was, he was often the victim of

its best received jests. The king having come round to him

;

the insolent cabal having been dispersed by the death of a
father, almost an enemy, whose place he took; society in a
state of respect, attention, alacrity ; the most prominent per-

sonages with an air of slavishness ; the gay and frivolous, no
insignificant portion of a large coMrt, at his feet through his

wife, it was observed that this timid, shy, self-concentrated

prince, this precise (piece of) virtue this (bit of) misplaced
learning, this gawky man, a stranger in his own house, con-
strained in everything—it waa observed, I say, that he was
showing himself by degrees, imfolding himself httle by little,

presenting himself to society in moderation, and that he was
uneiubarrassed, majestic, gay, and agreeable in it A style of
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conversation, easy but instructive, and happily and aptly

directed, charmed the sensible courtier and made the rest

wonder. There was all at once an opening of eyes and ears

and hearts. There was a taste of the consolation, which was
so necessary and so longed for, of seeing one's future master
so well fitted to be from his capacity and from the use that he
showed he could make of it."

The king had ordered ministers to go and do their work at

the prince's. The latter conversed modestly and discreetly

with the men he thought capable of enlightening him; the

duke of St. Simon had this honor, which he owed to the friend-

ship of the duke of Beauvilhers, and of which he showed him-
self sensible in his Memoires. Fenelon was still at Cambrai,
" which all at once turned out to be the only road from all the

different parts of Flanders. The archbishop had such and so

eager a court there that for all his delight he was pained by it,

from apprehension of the noise it would make and the bad
effect he feared it might have on the king's mind." He, how-
ever, kept writing to the dauphin, sending him plans of gov-

ernment prepared long before : some wise, bold, liberal, worthy
of a mind that was broad and without prejudices; others

chimerical and impossible of application. The prince ex-

amined them with care: "He had comprehended what it is to

leave God for God's sake, and had set about applying himself

almost entirely to things which might make him acquainted

with government, having a sort of foretaste already of reign-

ing, and being more and more the hope of the nation, which
was at last beginning to appreciate him."

God had in former times given France a St. Louis : He did

not deem her worthy of possessing such an ornament a second
time. The comfort and hope which were just appearing in the

midst of so many troubles vanished suddenly hke lightning:

the dauphiness feU ill on the 5th of February ; she had a burn-

ing fever and suffered from violent pains in the head ; it was
believed to be scarlet-fever {rougeoU), with whispers, at the

same time, of ugly symptoms; the malady went on increasing;

the dauphin was attacked in his turn; sacraments were men-
tioned ; the princess, taken by surprise, hesitated without dar-

ing to speak. Her Jesuit confessor, Father La Rue, himself

proposed to go and fetch another priest. A Recollet {Rap-

tionist) was bi-ought ; when he arrived she was dying. A few
hours later she expired, at the age of twenty-six, on the 12tb

of February, 1712. "With her there was a total eclipse of
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joys, pleasures, amusements even, and every sort of grace;

darkness covered the whole face of the court ; she was the soul

of it all, she filled it all, she pervaded all the interior of it.'*

The king loved her as much as he was capable of loving; she

amused him and charmed him in the sombre moments of

his life ; he, like the dauphin, had always been ignorant of the

giddinesses of which she had been guilty ; Madame de Main-

tenon, who knew of them and who held them as a rod over

her, was only concerned to keep them secret ; all the court,

with the exception of a few perfidious intriguers, made com-
mon cause to serve her and please her. "Regularly ugly,

pendent cheeks, forehead too prominent, a nose that said noth-

ing; of eyes the most speaking and most beautiful in the

world ; a carriage of the head gallant, majestic, graceful, and
a look the same; smile the most expressive, waist long,

rounded, slight, supple ; the gait of a goddess on the clouds

;

her youthful, vivacious, energetic gayety, carried all before

it, and her nymph-like agility wafted her everywhere like a
whirlwind that fills many places at once and gives to them
movement and life. If the court existed after her it was but
to languish away" [Memoires de St. Simon, xi.]. There was
only one blow more fatal for death to deal; and there was not
long to wait for it.

"I have prayed and I will pray," writes Fenelon: "God
knows whether the prince is for one instant forgotten, I

fancy I see him in the state in which St. Augustin depicts

himself: "My heart is obscured by grief. All that I see

reflects for me but the image of death. All that was sweet to

me, when I could share it with herwhom I loved, becomes a tor-

ment to me since I lost her. My eyes seek for her everywhere
and find her nowhere. When she was alive, wherever I

might be without her, everything bead to me. You are going to

see her. Nothing says so now. I find no solace but in my
tears. I cannot bear the weight of my wounded and bleeding

heart, and yet I know not where to rest it. I am wretched

;

for so it is when the heart is set on the love of things that pass

away." "The days of this afiliction were soon shortened,"

says St. Simon: "from the first moment I saw him, I was
scared at his fixed, haggard look, with a something of ferocity,

at the change in his countenance and the livid marks I noticed

upon it. He was waiting at Marly for the king to awake;
they came to tell him he could go in ; he turned without speak-

ing a word, without replying to his gentlemen (menins) who
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pressed him to go; I went up to him, taking the liberty of

giving him a gentle push ; he gave me a look that pierced right

to the heart and went away. I never looked on him again.

Please God in His mercy I may look on him forever there

where his goodness, no doubt, has placed himl"
It was a desperate but a short struggle. Disease and griel

were victorious over the most sublime courage. '

' It was the

spectacle of a man beside himself, who was forcing himself to

teep the surface smooth, and who succumbed in the attempt.'*

The dauphin took to his bed on the 14th of February; he
believed himself to be poisoned, and said, from the first, that

he should never recover. His piety alone, through the most
prodigious efforts, stiU kept up; he spoke no more, save to

God, continually lifting up his soul to Him in fervent aspira-

tions. "What tender, but tranquil views I What lively

motions towards thanksgiving for being preserved from the

Bceptre and the account that must be rendered thereof ! What
submission and how complete! What ardent love of God I

What a magnificent idea of infinite mercy ! What pious and
humble awe! What invincible patience! What sweetness 1

What constant kindness towards all that approached him!
What pure charity which urged him forward to God ! France
at length succumbed beneath this last chastisement; God gave
her a ghmpse of a prince whom she did nor deserve. Earth
was not worthy of him; he was already ripe for a blessed

eternity !"

" For some time past I have feared that a fatality hung over

the dauphin," Fenelon had written at the first news of his

illness: "I have at the bottom of my heart a lurking appre-

hension that God is not yet appeased towards France. For a
long whUe He has been striking, as the prophet says, and His
anger is not yet worn out. God has taken from us all our
hope for the Church and for the State."

Fenelon and his friends had expected too much and hoped
for too much ; they relied upon the dauphin to accomplish a
work above human strength ; he might have checked the evil,

retarded for a while the march of events, but France carried

simultaneously in her womb germs of decay and hopes of

progress, both as yet concealed and confused, but too potent

and too intimately connected with the very sources of her

history and her existence for the hand of the most virtuous

and most capable of princes to have the power of plucking

them out or keeping them down.
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There was universal and sincere mourning in France and in

Europe. The death of the httle duke of Brittany, which took
place a few days after that of his parents, completed the con-

sternation into which the court was thrown. The most sinister

rumors circulated darkly : a base intrigue caused the duke
of Orleans to be accused

;
people called to mind his taste for

chemistry and even magic, his flagrant impiety, his scandalous

debauchery ; beside himself with grief and anger, he demanded
of the king to be sent to the Bastille ; the king refused curtly,

coldly, not unmoved in his secret heart by the perfidious

insinuations which made their way even to him, but too just

and too sensible to entertain a hateful lie, which, neveitheless,

lay heavy on the duke of Orleans to the end of his days.

Darkly, but to more effect, the same rumors were renewed
before long. The duke of Berry died at the age of twenty-sevec

on the 4th of May, 1714, of a disease which presented the same
features as the scarlet fever (rougeole pourpr^) to which his

brother and sister-in-law had succumbed. The king was old

and sad : the state of his kingdom preyed upon his mind ; he
was surrounded by influences hostile to his nephew, whom he
himself called "avaunter of crimes." A child who was not

five years old remained sole heir to the tlii'one. Madame de
Maintenon, as sad as the king, "naturally mistrustful,

addicted to jealousies, susceptibilities, suspicions, aversions,

spites, and woman's wiles" [Lettres de Fenelon au due dc
Chevreuse], being, moreover, sincerely attached to the king's

natural children, was constantly active on their behalf. On
the 19th of July, 1714, the king announced to the premier presi-

dent and the attorney-general of the parliament of Paris that

it was his pleasure to grant to the duke of Maine and to tho

count of Toulouse, 'for themselves and their decendants, the

rank of princes of the blood, in its full extent, and that he
desired that the deed should be enregistered in the parliament.

Soon after, still under the same influence, he made a will which
was kept a profound secret and which he sent to be deposited

in the strong-room (greffe) of the parliament, committing the

guardianship of the future king to the duke of Maine, and
f)lacing him, as well as his brother, on the council of regency^

With close restrictions as to the duke of Orleans, who would be
tiaturally called to the government of the kingdom during the

tninority. The will was darkly talked about : the effect of the

blevation of the bastards to the rank of princes of the blood

had been terrible. " There was no longer any son of France:
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the Spanish branch had renounced; the duke of Oiieanshad
been carefully placed in such a position as not to dare say a
word or show the least dissatisfaction; his only son was a
child; neither the duke (of Berry), his brothers, nor the prince

of Conti, were of an age or of standing, in the king's eyes, to

make the least trouble in the world about it. The bombshell
dropped all at once when nobody could have expected it, and
everybody fell on his stomach as is done when a shell drops:

everybody was gloomy and almost wild; the king himself

appeared as if exhausted by so great an effort of will and
power." He had only just signed his will, when he met, at

Madame de Maintenon's, the Ex-Queen of England. "I have
made my will, Madame," said he: "I have purchased repose;

I know the impotence and uselessness of it; we can do all we
please as long as we are here; after we are gone, we can do
less than private persons; we have only to look at what
became of my father's, and immediately after bis death too,

and of those of so many other kings. I am quite aware of

that; but, in spite of all that, it was desired; and so, Madame,
you see it has been done ; come of it what may, at any rate I

shall not be worried about it any more." It was the old man
yielding to the entreaties and intrigues of his domestic circle;

the judgment of the king remained steady and true, without
illusions and without prejudices.

Death was coming, however, after a reign which had been so

long and had occupied so much room in the world that it

caused mistakes as to the very age of the king. He was
seventy-seven, he continued to work with his ministers ; the

order so long and so firmly estabhshed was not disturbed by
illness any more than it had been by the reverses and sorrows
of late ; meanwhile, the appetite was diminishing, the thinness

went on increasing, a sore ozi the legs appear-ed, the king suf-

fered a great deal. On the 24th of August he dined in bed,

surrounded as usual by his courtiers ; he had a difl&culty in

swallowing; for the first time, publicity was burdensome to

him : he could not get on, and said to those who were there

that he begged them to withdraw. Meanwhile the drums and
hautboys still went on playing beneath his window, and the
twenty-four violins at his dinner. In the evening, he was so

ill that he asked for the sacraments. There had been wrung
from him a codicil which made the will still worse. He, never-

theless, received the duke of Orleans, to whom he commended
the young king. On the 26th he called to his bedside aU those
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of the court who had the entry. "Gentlemen," he ^id to

them, " I ask your pardon for the bad example I have set you.

I have to thank you much for the way in which you have
served me and for the attachment and fidelity you have always
shown me. I am very sorry not to have done for you what I

should have liked to do. The bad times are the cause of that.

I request of you on my great-grandson's behalf the same atten-

tion and fidelity that you have shown me. It is a child who will

possibly have many crosses to bear. Follow the instructions

my nephew gives you; he is about to govern the kingdom,
and I hope that he will do it well ; I hope also that you will

all contribute to preserve unity. I feel that I am becoming
unmanned and that I am unmanning you also; I ask your
pardon. Farewell, gentlemen, I feel sure that you will think

of me sometimes."

The princesses had entered the king's closet; they were
weeping and making a noise; " You must not cry so, "said the

king who asked for them to bid them farewell. He sent for

the little dauphin. His governess, the duchess of Ventadour,
brought him on to the bed. " My child," said the king to him,
*' you are going to be a great king. Render to God that which
you owe to Him ; recognize the obligations you have towards
Him; cause Him to be honored by your subjects; try to pre-

serve peace with your neighbors. I have been too fond of war

;

do not imitate me in that, any more than in the too great ex-

penses I have incurred. Take counsel in all matters, and seek

to discern which is the best in order to follow it. Try to re-

lieve your people, which I have been so unfortunate as not to

have been able to do." He kissed the child, and said," Dar-
ling, I give you my blessing with all my heart." He was
taken away ; the king asked for him once more and kissed him
again, lifting hands and eyes to heaven in blessings upon him.

Everybody wept. The king caught sight in a glass of two
grooms of the chamber who were sobbing: "What are you
crying for?" he said to them: "did you tlaink that I was im-

mortal?" He was left alone with Madame de Maintenon: "I
have always heard say that it was diflBcult to make up one's

mind to die," said he: " I do not find it so hard." " Ah, Sir,"

she repUed; "it may be very much so, when there are earthly

attachments, hatred in the heart or restitutions to make!"
"Ah!" replied the king, "as for restitutions to make, I OAve

nobody any individually ; as for those that I owe the kingdom
I have hope in the mercy of God."
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The duke of Orleans came back again ; the king had sent for
him. " When I am dead," he said: *' you will have the young
king taken to Vincennes ; the air there is good ; he will remain
there until all the ceremonies are over at Versailles and the
castle weU cleaned afterwards

;
you will then bring him back

again." He at the same time gave orders for going and fur-

nishing Vincennes, and directed a casket to be opened in which
the plan of the castle was kept, because, as the court had not
been there for fifty years, Cavoye, grand chamberlain of his

household, had never prepared apartments there. "When

I

was king . . . ," he said several times.

A quack had brought a remedy which would cure gangrene,

he said. The sore on the leg was hopeless, but they gave the
king a dose of this elixir in a glass of Alicante. "To life and
to death," said he as he took the glass: "just as it shall please

God." The remedy appeared to act; the king recovered a
little strength. The throng of courtiers, which, the day before,

had been crowding to suffocation in the rooms of the duke of

Orleans, withdrew at once. Louis XIV. did not delude him.«

self about this apparant rally. " Prayers are offered in all the

churches for your Majesty's life," said the parish-priest of

Versailles. "That is not the question," said the king: " it is

my salvation that much needs praying for."

Madame de Maintenon had hitherto remained in the back-

rooms, though constantly in the king's chamber when he waa
alone. He said to her once, "What consoles me for leaving

you, is that it will not be long before we meet again." She
made no reply. "What will become of you?" he added:
" you have nothing," " Do not think of me," said she: " I am
nobody; think only of God." He said farewell to her: she

still remained a little while in his room and went out when he
was no longer conscious. She had given away here and there

the few movables that belonged to her, and now took the road

to St. Cyr. On the steps she met Marshal Vi'leroi: "Good-
bye, marshal," she said curtly and covered up her face in her
coifs. He it was who sent her news of the king to the last

moment. The duke of Orleans, on becoming regent, went to

see her and took her the patent (brevet) for a pension of sixty

thousand livres,
'

' which her disinterestedness had made neces-

sary for her; " said the preamble. It was paid her up to the

last day of her life. History makes no further mention of her
name; she never left St. Cyr. Thither the czar Peter the

Great, when he visited Paris and France, went to see her;
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she was confined to her bed ; he sat a little while beside her.

"What is your malady?" he asked her through his inter-

preter. "A great age," answered Madame de Maintenon,
smiling. He looked at her a moment longer in silence ; then,

closing the curtains, he went out abruptly. The memoiy he
would have called up had vanished. The woman on whom the

great king had, for thirty years, heaped confidence and affec-

tion was old, forgotten, dying; she expired at St. Cyr on the

15th of April, 1719, at the age of eighty-three.

She had left the king to die alone. He was in the agonies;

the prayers in extremity were being repeated around him ; the

ceremonial recalled him to consciousness. He joined his voice

with the voices of those present, repeating the prayers with

them. Already the court was hurrying to the duke of Orleans'

;

some of the more confident had repaired to the duke of

Maine's ; the king's servants were left almost alone around his

bed ; the tones of the dying man were distinctly heard above
the great number of priests. He several times repeated:

Nunc et in hora mortis. Then he said quite loud: "0 my
God, come Thou to help me, haste Thee to succor me."
Those were his last words. He expired on Sunday, the 1st of

September, 1715, at eight a.m. Next day, he would have been
seventy-seven years of age, and he had reigned seventy-two of

them.
In spite of his faults and his numerous and culpable errors,

Louis XIV. had lived and died like a king. The slow and
grievous agony of olden France was about to begin.
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